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PREFACE.
The delay in the publication of this volume is regretted
by none more deeply than myself, and was occasioned by
circumstances wholly beyond my control. The first sheets
of the manuscript were placed in the hands of the State
Printer in October, 1866, but he being obliged to give precedence to the printing of the General Statutes, has not

been able to complete this work so soon as was anticipated,
and, in consequence, its appearance before the public is
some four months later than I had hoped.
In part first I have embodied all the rolls I have been
able to find of the scouts in the old Indian

Wars

;

the reg-

iment and officers attached to the Louisburg Expedition;
the regiments in the "Seven Years' War;" the oflicers of
the several regiments and brigades in the " War of the
Revolution," and the officers of the regiments of our militia at several periods in our Provincial and State history.
In connection with these I have given no original matter,
save that alone which I deemed necessary to correct and
explain them, and this in as few words as possible, except

some instances where

errors were found to exist in our
former works, and it was thought necessary to go into detail to "set history right" in those
in

history as given

m

particulars.

These rolls are now published for the first time, and
though imperfect in some particulars, as a whole they are
as complete as could have been expected from the lapse
of time and the loose manner in which our records were
public officers
made and preserved in former times
being in commission so long in some instances as to regard the public papers as private property. In this way,

—
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some of the most valuable papers pertaining
are

still

in

our history

to

the keeping of private families, or have been

deposited in the Libraries of Historical Societies of other
States.

The

history of the organization of our several brigades,

regiments, and companies in the "War of the Revolution,

now

from authentic documents,
be most acceptable to your Excellency

for the first time given

I can but hope will

and the public generally

;

as, also,

the history of our forts,

garrisons, and marine.

The

them from 1717
was a part of my plan to have
continued them down to 1861, but want of space and authentic records for the main object in view have prevented.
The rolls of the companies, regiments, in fact no rolls of
the New-Hampshire soldiers in the " War of 1812" are to
be found in our State archives. Indeed no records prior
to 1816 are to be found in this Department.
As a consequence, I have not been able to complete my proposed
several militia laws, or abstracts of

to 1808 are given,

and

it

down to
commence-

plan of continuing the history of our militia
1861, but have been obliged to close with the

ment

of the

War

of 1812.

These missing

trinsic value to the people of

tion for information contained in

made

to this office

— and

rolls are

ISTew-Hampshire

of in-

— applica-

them being frequently

also very important as constitut-

ing a part of the history of the State from 1812 to 1816

;

and I would therefore most earnestly recommend that
some action be taken on the part of the Legislature to obtain the originals, or copies of them, from the War Department at Washington.
The rolls of New-Hampshire soldiers in the War of the
Revolution were, for a long time, at Washington, but
were finall}'- returned to the State after due eftbrts to obtain them had been made, and it is thought that an eftbrt
to obtain these missing rolls of the

be crowned with a like

War

of 1812, would

result.

The biographical notes which are added, I hope will
meet with your approbation. They are, many of them,
memorials of men of note, who did their whole duty in

V
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day aud generation and I can but hope that these
meager though they may be, will meet with
favor, as their remembrance is fast fading from the public
mind. It is impossible to imagine the labor and difficulty
attending the rescuing from complete oblivion the few
their

;

sketches,

dates and incidents connected with the lives of

these heroes.
it

It,

some of

however, has been a labor of love, and

if

meets with your Excellency's approbation, and that of the

public, I

am

content, regretting only

work

tinue the

to the

commencement

The matter contained

in

part

first

my

inability to con-

of the late war.
of this volume, has

been prepared and furnished by Colonel C. E. Potter, of
Hillsborough, and is the result of great labor and patient
research, not only during the time he has been employed
much of the matter
by me, but for many years past
being obtained by him, from year to year, for a private
enterprise, and which I could not possibly have obtained
from any other source. Scarcely an item of the informa;

tion given

was

to

be found in

this, or

other State

offices,

and nearly the entire matter was obtained of private families,

historical societies,

and numerous other sources quite

inaccessible to our people generally, from the fact that they

would not know where

to look for

it.

In

this, I

believe

he has rendered the State most valuable service, entitling
him to great credit, and the lasting gratitude of her
citizens
and I desire here to express to him my entire
satisfaction with, and high appreciation of, his faithful
;

labors.

Part second requires but few prefatory remarks, other
than those already given. It is an impartial record of the
deeds and sacrifices of our noble sons in the recent great
struggle and, though some of the histories are not so
;

complete as I would wish to have them, yet, when taking
into consideration the disadvantages under which one labors in compiling a history from verbal information, incomplete records, and brief notes, as recorded in private
diaries, I believe they are as full, accurate,

narratives of the part taken

and impartial

by the Granite State

in pre-
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serving the rich legacy of our fathers, as could be obtain-

and their compilation reflects great credit on the collator, Lieutenant George A. Harden.
Aside from these histories, will be found a brief report
of the erection of the Winchester monument, in memor}' of those who fell in the memorable battle of Septema biographical sketch of Surgeon A. J.
ber 19, 1864
H. Buzzell, late of the Third infantry, and the annual enrollment of 1866, all of which, it is believed, will be of
ed

;

;

interest to the reader.

Believing that your Excellency, and the public, will
fully appreciate the motives

which have actuated

the publication of this work, and that

come

its

me

in

value will be-

more apparent as every decade of years
memories the now vivid recollection of the scenes through which we have so recently
passed; and, again earnestly recommending that promore" and

serves to obliterate from our

vision be

made

for the completion of our military histo-

ry from 1623 to 1861, I submit this volume on

its

merits

alone.

N"ATT HEAD,

Adjutant- General
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"

"
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"
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.
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.

"

Elisha Sweet's company,

"
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"

Robert Roger's company of Rangers at Fort William Henry,

.

.

.

winter of 1756,
in 1756

and

"
"
"

Abraham

155,156

159-176
160,161

company,
Isaac Smith's company,

161,162

I'erry's

163,164

Nathaniel Doe's company
John Tilcomb's company,

164,165

166,167

^

Lieutenant Colonel John Hart's company,

Major John

Goff'e's

167,168

company

168,169

....

Captain Ezekiel Worthen's company,
"
Elisha Winslow's company,
"
Samuel Gerrish's company,
"
Samuel Watts' company
"
"

170,171
.

171,172

.

172-174
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152,153,

158,159

1757,

Colonel Nathaniel Meserve's regiment, in 1756,
Captain John Shepherd's company,
"

150,151

154

Neall's scouts,

Rangers formed

149,150

.

...

..........

.

,

176-178
179-197
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.....
...
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"
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'•
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"
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.
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to Colonel Mes-

Colonel Nathaniel Meserve's regiment, 1757,
Captain Hercules Mooney's company,
"
Jacob Bayley's company,
"
John Titcomb's company,
.

174,175

.

182-184
.
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.

191-197

187-189

.

.

191,192
192,193

193-195
196,196
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Roll of Captain Thomas Bell's company, at Fort William and Mary,
ColonelJohn Hart's regiment, 1758

.

197,198

.

198-221

199-202

Captain John Pickering's company,

Thomas Tash's company

.

"
"

Jonathan Swett's company,
Sommersbee Oilman's company,

"

John Hazen's company
Nehemiah Lovewell's company

"

"
"

205-207

207-210

211-213
213-216

216-218

Alexander Todd's company,
Trueworthy Ladd's company,
"
Bell's company at Fort William and Mary,
Colonel Zaccheus Lovewell's regiment, 1859,
Company from Colonel Atkinson's regiment,
Captain Jeremiah Marston's company
.

218-221
.

*

.

.

222

.

222-228

223-225
225-227

Colonel Jolin GofTe's regiment, 1760,
Captain Samuel Gerrish's company,
"
Alexander Todd"s company,
"
Nehemiah Lovewell's company,
"
John Hazen's company
"
Philip Johnson's company,
"
Ephraim Berry's comjDany,
"
Jeremiah Marston's company
"
George March's company,
"
Jacob Tilton's company

234-257

•

235-238
239,240

241
241,242

.......

Kegimental

246,247
248,249
250-252

253-255
256,257

258

officers in 1760,

"

.

1767,

.

.

267,268

269,270

Reid's regiment, 1775,

Matross comjianies in Portsmouth harbor,
Companies of six weeks' men
Rangers under Colonel Bedel
Colonel Bedel's regiment on the western frontier of the State,
Colonel Isaac Wyman's regiment
"
Joshua Wingate's regiment,
"
Pierce Long's regiment goes to Ticonderoga,
"
Nalium Baldwin's regiment
Thomas Tash's regiment
"
David Oilman's regiment,
Jos. Cilley-s First N. H. regiment, in 1777,
"
Nathan Hale's, or Second N. H. regiment, in 1777,
"
Alexander Scammel's, or Third N. H. regiment, in 1777,
"
Benjamin Bellows' regiment ordered out upon the alarm of

274-277
277-280

272

.

.

.

.

.

May

7,

286,287

.

288,289
289,290
290,291

.

292
293,294
294,295

298,299

.

.

Burgoyne's approach.

.

.

.

302,303

304,305

1777

"
"

Ashley's regiment, on second alarm as to Burgoyne, last of

"

Jonathan Chase's regiment, on second alarm as to Burgoyne, last of June, 1777,
of volunteers from Westmoreland, on alarm as to Ticonderoga,
Nottingham West,
"
"
now Hudson,
"
"
Amherst and Wilton,
"
"
New-Ipswich,
"
"
Dun.stable,

305,306

.....

last

last

Officers

300,301

Samuel Ashley's regiment ordered out upon the alarm of
Burgoyne's approach, May 7, 1777,
Jonathan Chase's regiment ordered out on the alarm of
the approach of Burgoyne, May 7, 1777,
Benjamin Bellows" regiment on second alarm as to Burgoyne,

"

259,260
265-267

Colonel Stark's regiment, 1775,
"
Poor's regiment, 1775,

"

202-205

306
3'^"

of June, 1777

308

of June, 1777,

"

309
309

310
310
310
311
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Rol] of officers of volunteers from Merrimack, on alarm as to Ticonderoga,
"
"
HoUis,
"
"
Peterborough,
"
Lempster and Newport, "
"
"
Cliestertield,
"
"
Litchfield,

Bedford and Derryfield,
Wears,
Washington,
Plymouth,

•

"
•'

"
"
"

Gotfstown,
Col. Ashley's regiment,
Lyntleborough,

311
311

312
312

"

312

"
"

312
312

"
"

"

Heuniker,
Concord,
Meredith,

311
311

313

313
313

"

"
"

"

"

314
314

Dunstable,

"
"
"

"
"
"

314

Deering,

"

"

314

313

314

"
"
Francestown,
"
"
Loudon,
GeneralJohn Stark's statr at Bennington,
Colonel David Hobart's regiment at Bennington,
"
Thomas Stickney's regiment at Bennington,
"
Moses Nichols' regiment at Bennington,
Officers of company from Orford, Lyme, and Piermout, ordered by
General Lincoln to Mount Independence,
Officers of company from Epsom,
General William Whipple's staff, at surrender of Burgoyne,
Colonel Stephen Evans' regiment, at surrender of Burgoyne,
"
Abraham Drake's regiment, at surrender of Buigoyue,
"
Daniel Moore's regiment, at surrender of Burgoyne,

314
315

....
....
....
.

319
320,321

321,322
323,324

324

324
325-327

.

.

.

.

"

329
329-331

Moulton's regiment, at do,
Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Welch's regiment, at do,
Colonel Nicholas Gilmau's detacliment, at do,
Colonel John Langdon's company, at do,
Lieutenant Colonel Henry Gerrish's detachment, at do,

Detachment from Pembroke,

at do,

"

327,328
328,329

.

Benjamin Bellows' regiment, at do,
Jonathan Chase's regiment, at do

"
"

325

.

.

.

331
.

331,332

.

.

332
333,334

...
.... ....
.

"
Canterbury and Loudon, at do,
Lieutenant Colonel Senter's battalion, at Rhode-Island, 1777,
Roll of Colonel Cilley's regiment, 1777, 1778, 1779
"
James Keid's regiment, 1777,1778,1779
"

.

.

.

.

334

334
335

336,336

336-338
338,339

Scaramel's regiment, 1777, 1778, 1779,
General AVhipple's Staff, 1778,

339-341

Colonel Nichols' regiment, 1778,
Kelley's regiment, 1778.
"
Gale's regiment, 1778,
"
Hale's regiment, 1778,

344-346

"

"
"
"
"

343,344

346,347

347
348

349

Wingate's regiment,
Peabody's regiment, 1778
.

349,350

351-353

Bedel's regiments, 1777, 1778,
Mooney's regiment, 1779,

353,354

Cilley's regiment, 1780

354,356

George Keid's regiment, 1780,
Scammel's regiment, 1780,

355,356
356,3.57

368

Nichols' regiment, 1780,
Bartlett's regiment, 1780

"

Cilley's regiment, 1781,

"

George Keid's regiment,

...
1781,

.

.....
.....

359,360

•

360
361
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FIRST.

.....
...
.....
...
....

Roll of Colonel Scammel's regiment, 1781,
"
Reynold's regiment, 1781,

Dover company, 1775,
Major Whitcomb's battalion,

362,363

.

....
.

1776-1781,

364
364

.

.

366

.

.

s
rendezvous of Blanchard's regiment, 1755,
Scammul, Colonel, death of,
Scout of Captain Hilton to Kingston
Troop from Kingston to Cocliecho
Captain Hilton to Toquauquauke,
Captain Nicholas Oilman,
Captain John Oilman,
Colonel Walton to the Ponds
Captain Davis of Oyster river,
Colonel Thomas Westbrooke, to Norridgewog,
Captain Daniel Ladd,

Salisbury

143

fort,

363
23

'

.

.

....

"

Abraham

"
"
"

Lovewell
Tibbetts,

"

"

Gage,
Mathes,
Chandler

"

Peter Pattee

23
30

....

30,31,32,41,42

33-35

36
36,37

40

43
44.

Clark,

46-50

54

Clough

55,56,60,76,81,82,88,97,98

58

69
60
78

John Goffe,
Sergeant John Thompson,

79,80,86,104,106

85

Captain Samuel Barr,
Andrew Todd,
"
Nathaniel Drake,
"
Daniel Ladd,
Ebenezer Eastman,
"
Joseph Thomas

87

91

92
93,95

.

"
"
"

99,100,102

101
110

Job. Clements,

Moses Foster,
John Webster,
John Chandler
Commander Joseph Bickford,
Captain James Neall,
.

112
116
126
127

154

.

"

Josiah Russell,
Captains Ebenezer Webster, Jas. Ladd, and Jas. Blake,
Six weeks' men
Soldier for discovery, Darbey Field,
Statutes

first

....

365

367
277

5
37

published,

'7,8

Stratagem of Major Waldron,

T
Train

Band of

280

1776,

37

Treaty with Indians, 1713,

Troops stationed in

107,108

1753,

u
19

Usher, Governor, orders out militia,

Y

....

Volunteers for Rhode-Island expedition under General Sullivan,
.
Volunteer company of light horse, officers of,
.

.

.

.

350
350,351
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w
Waldron, Colonel John,

War— King

364

13

William's, 1688-1698,

Queen Anne's,

21

1703-1712,

40

Lovewell's, 1728-1726,

"Oldlndian and French,"

53

1744-1749,

" Seven Years' " 1753-1760,

123

Revolution, 1775-1782,
"1812," 1812-1815,

Warrant, military,
White Mountains, discovery

263
.

of,

...

393

12

5
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A
Abbott house
"
Nathaniel
"
Joshua

135

Adams, Winborn
Allen, Governor

267
15

Amherst, General Jeffrey
Arnold, Benedict
Ashley, Colonel Samuel
Atkinson, Lieutenant Theodore
"
Colonel Theodore

230

51

266

284
305,319

21

223

B
Badger, General Joseph
Bayley, Jacob
Baldwin, Isaac
Bank, Strawberry
Bartlett, Colonel Thomas
Baume, Colonel
Beadle (or Bedel), Colonel
Bell, Colonel Samuel
" Captain Thomas
" Frederic
Belknap, Dr

„.

182
265
16
359
3I8
242,287,349

339
222

M

3OO
•

Bellows, Colonel Benjamin
Berry, Captain Ephraim

....

248
251
315,343

301
361
r

Bradley, Jonathan
"
Samuel

51

94
94

Timothy
Beiyamin

94
231,232

Brookline,

Burgoyne, General
Burnhara, Major
Butterfield, Major

277,320

304

Black River,
Blanchard, Colonel
Blodgett, Captain Samuel
Caleb
Bowers, Colonel George

"

382

S75
304,325

277

.

287

c
Call, Philip

97

Cambridge, New-York,
Campbell, Lieutenant George
Cannon, Demi
Casey, Mr.
Cass, Jonathan
" Lewis .
.'

B

316
232,233

21
319

357
867
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Cavis,

81

Chadbourne, Dr
Champlain, Lake
Chase, Colonel Jonathan

51

281
806,809,330,331

Cheshire County,
Chester, town of

;

.

.

.

.

805
391

56

Christo,

Joseph
Clough, Colonel Jeremiah
Cilley, Colonel

267
51,77

Cockermouth

299

Coburn, Andrew
Coo, Cooash-auke, and Cohos,

302

Colebrook,

378

Columbia,

365
378

•

Connecticut troops
Continental Congress,
Coos,

265
331

Count Rumford,
County Congress

262
265

277

at Walpole,

21

Culverins,
Custis, General

George

Cutt, President

Cutter, Dr. A.

W.

P.

271

10

.

R

146

D
Dame,
Dartmouth

223

^261

College,

Dearborn, General
Deraerritt,

.

362
.

.

•

Detroit,

•

...

268
818

Drake, Colonel Abraham
Dudley,
Dudley, Trueworthy

218

Durham,

263

827
95

E
Eastman, Captain Ebenezer
"
Joseph
"
Joseph, Jr
"
Moses
"
Kathaniel
.

.

.

.

.

.

79

-

79
•

.

.'

,

.79
135
221,285

"

Timothy

221

"

Isaac

221

"

Ebenezer
Seth
Elkins, Captain Henry
Elwyn, Thomas, Sen.
Elwyn, Thomas, Jr

278
889
889

Emery, Dr. Anthony
Emerson, Rev. Daniel

129

Essex,
Evans, Sergeant

242
232

"
"

Colonel Stephen
Rev. Israel
Exeter,
.
".

221
221

129

850
356
227
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F
Farrington, Lieutenant Jacob

231

Fernald, Captain John
Folsom, Captain Nathaniel

68
140
344

General
General Nathaniel
Fremont,
Frye, Captain Joseph

"

297

375
51

G
Gale, Colonel Jacob

347

Gates, General Horatio

305,324,330,362,382

Gardner, Maj or William
Garrisons
Germaine, Lord
Gerrish, Captain John
George, Fort
Gilman, Nicholas

351
51

262
•

.

.

10
318,362

332

Gilman, John T
Gilman, Colonel Peter
Gilman, Captain
Goffe, Captain John
Goffe, Captain John, Jr
Gookin, Rev. Daniel
Gookin, Captain Daniel
Groton,
Great Meadows

381
145

•

...

258
79,80,251

,....,.

80,168

361
861
299,376

255

Grantham,

376

Green, Dr., Ezra

269

Gregg, Colonel William

.

.

293

•

H
Hassell,

"
"

Benjamin
Joseph

49

Anna

49

49

Hale, Samuel
Hale, Colonel Enoch
Hale,

70

348

John

Hart, Colonel

199

John

198

.

Hazen, John
Haverhill, N. H.

211
331,365

Hale, Colonel Nathan
Hackett, Colonel James

300

Hessians,

316

Head, Captain Natt

364

360

Historical Society, Massachusetts

67

Hibbard, Thomas

287

Hill

376

Hobart, Samuel
Hobart, Colonel David

320

191

Hoosac river,
Hubbard, Jonathan

317

Hull, General

318

Hudson

135

317

river,

Hutching, Gordon

Hudson,

«...

...

324
375

XX
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Aux

Koix,

287

J
Jefferson,

town of

378

Johnson, Captain Thilip

246

K
Kent, Jacob

242

Kelly, Colonel Moses

346

Kimball, Captain Asa

374

L
Langdon, Doctor Samuel
Langdon, Colonel John
Ladd, Trueworthy
Lampson, Doctor John
Lovewell, Nehemiah
Lovewell, Colonel Zaccheus
Lincoln, General .
.
Lisbon,
Lutwyche, Colonel E. G

:

71

333,350

218

234
213

.

227
324

'.

378
260

M
Madbury,

263

Marston, Captain Jeremiah
Marston, General Gilman
Marsh, Colonel

225
225,227

324

Mason, John T
Mathes, Benjamin
McClary, Andrew
McClary, Michael
McGregor, James
McGregor, Robert
McLaughlin, Thomas
McNeil, James, and General John

69
129
265
303,382

87
.

319

239
118

McNeil, Lieutenant John
Meserve, Colonel Nathaniel

288
•

.

.

.

Milford,!

69
375

Missis<iue Bay,

,

Montcalm, General
Montgomery, General Kichard
Mooney, Colonel Hercules
Moore, Sampson
Moore, Colonel Samuel

231
228,235

284
353
,

835

.61

Moore, Captain John
Mountains, Green

,

.

138

236

N
Nantransouacke,
Nelson,

40
376

Newbury,

377

Number

251

Four,

.

Oswego, Fort

.

,

o
228
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P
Patterson, Ensign

321

Peabody, Stephen
"
Nathaniel

310

343
228

Pepperell, Colonel

228,229

William
"
Papers
Pequauquauke
Sir

67,68

30

Phillips, Lieutenant

232

Pickets at Portsmouth
Pickering, Captain John

199

Pierce,

22

61
10

Joshua

Pike, Major Robert
Piller, for

156

Peter

12

Portsmouth
Plymouth, N. H.
Ponds
Post, Captain Jeremiah
Plains,

330
36
321

Powers, Captain Peter
Powers, Kev. Mr

131,315

233

Q
Quebec,

234,284,285

R
338

Keid, Colonel
Reinforcements under Major Tash
Reynolds, Colonel Daniel

,

.

197

364

Robinson,
Rogers, Robert
Rolfe, Benj

391

95
61

Rumford,

93

s
258
299

Salisbury,
Scott,

William

Scotch Irish,
Scammel, Colonel Alex.

51

302

Sheafe, Jacob

72

Governor William
Sherburne, Colonel John Samuel
Shirley,

228,229

343

Captain Benj.
Souhegan,

295

Sias,

104
376

Springfield

Stanwix, Fort
"
General
Stark, General John
" Caleb
" Archibald
Stark, town of
Stephens, Rev. Phineas
"
Ephriam
Stevens, Ezekiel

"
Colonel Ebenezer
Stevenstown,
Stickney, Colonel Thomas
Sullivan, General John
Sullivan, town of

228

'

...

228
115,315,318

-

336
341

378
102
*

244
188

258
258
321
341
376
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T
Tash,

101,133

Thomas

Thompson, Benjamin (Count of Rumfoid),
Thomas, General John
Tilton, Jacob
Titcomb, Major John
Titcomb, Major Benjamin
Titcomb, Benjamin
Todd, Colonel Alexander

61,262

285.342

256
198

300
268

216

u
Usher,

.16

John

Vaughan, Captain William
"
Lieutenant Jabez

68
S21

w
Walloomsuck
Welch, Joseph

817
293
345

Webster, Ebenezer
"
Daniel

"

345

Burnham

220

Colonel David
Weare, Colonel Meshech
"
Richard
Wentworth's Ferry,
Wentworth, Governor Benning
"
"
John
Westmoreland,
Whipple, General William
Wheelock, John
Whipple, Prince
Whittemore, Rev. Mr
Wilkins, Lieutenant R. B
Winthrop, R. C
Wingate, Joshua
.

.

352
225

303
.

'

235
259
260
255

325
330
344
112

363
67
150,349

Willard, Josiah

129

Wilmot,
Windsor,

377

Woodman, John
Worthen, Ezekiol

51
349

Wymau,

265

378

Colonel Isaac
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Advance on Petersburg,
Ambrose, Chaplain T.

493

L

Annual enrollment,
Assault on Fort Wagner,

.

780

957

.

488,612

B
Battleof Bull Run, July
Williamsburg,
Fair Oaks

423

21, 1861

431

.

434,542,728

Mechanicsville,

435,544

Gaines' Hill,

435,544,940

.

Charles City Cross Roads,

Malvern Hill
Bull Run, August
Fredericksburg
Gettysburg,
Cold Harbor
•Fort Royal
James Island

435

.

437,940
439,582,866

29, 1862

443,559,588,675,705,733,785.915

445,564,769,918,943

.

454,525,566,698,721,751,774,791

475,611

480

Pocotaligo,

.

*

485,514

Drury's Bluff,

495,522,717,774,790

Wier Bottom Church
Hatcher's

Run

Deep Run,
The "Mine,"
"Seven Days,"

498
498

...

499,528
526,600,695

541

Antietam

548,585,674,914

661,766,942

Chancellorsville,

Reams' Station,
Camden,

568

_

578

584

Chantilly,

Jackson,
The Wilderness,

591
595,687,748,921

596,688,750

Spottsylvania,

Poplar Grove Church,

602,697

621

Olustee

Georgia Landing,

633

CampBisland,
Port Hudson,

636

Sabine Cross Roads,
Yellow Bayou,
South Mountain
Bethesda Church,

North Anna River,
Winchester,
Fisher's HiU,

638
648
'

.

.

649

672
693
751
819,899

821
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Battle of Cedar Creek,

822
880

Front Royal
Cedar Mountain,
Mountville,
Kelley'sFord,

885
888
.

.

.

.

'

888

Middleburg

889

White Oak Swamp,

893

Kearneysville,

897

Waynesborough,

900

Tour's Brook,

901

Back Road,

903
913

Groveton,

Wapping Heights,
Biographical sketch of Surgeon A. J. H. Buzzell,
Bombardment of Fort Sumter,

Capture of Petersburg and Richmond,
Morris Island
Forts Wagner and Gregg,
.•
Fort Fisher,
Port Hudson,
Fort Harrison
Fort Steadman
Fort Burton,
Harry Gilmor,
.

.

c
....

943
952
485

463,570,603,698,758,777,871,926

486
490
503,530,624

.

638
726,797

758,870

860
904

D
Dame, Miss Harriet P
Death of Ainsworth,

449

W.

Captain
Alexander, S. J., Captain
Ames, T. K., Lieutenant
Ayer, H. H., Captain
P.,

881

682
583

498

W. L., Private
Baker, J. S., Lieutenant
Baker, H. N., Lieutenant
Ballard, W. W., Lieutenant

Babbitt,

619
448

Ballou, C. O., Lieutenant

560

Bean, C. W., Lieutenant
Bennett, A. N., Lieutenant
Brown, W. E. F., Captain

557

Brown, W.

871

I.,

617

618

Major

Bryant, P. B., Lieutenant

619

Buckingham, D. W., Private

950

Buffum, D. 2d., Captain
lUimham, Hiram, General
Buswell, D. C, Captain
Butler, F. W., Captain
]5utton, E. J., Lieutenant
Buzzell, A. J. H., Surgeon
Buzzell, L. H.. Captain

863

...

727,800

696
567
498
505
788

Caldwell, H. M., Captain

947

CampboU,

856

S.,

Assistant Surgeon

Campbell, R., Lieutenant

894

Carlton, Ralph, Captain
Caswell, J. M., Captain

483

Gate, V.
.

914
858

Chaifin,

II.,

W.

Lieutenant
U., Captain

727

619
820,828
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Death of Chandler, N.

L., Captain
Chase, R. H., Lieutenant
Cobbs, G. S., Lieutenant
Colburn, A. B., Lieutenant

828
568
649
828

Cole, John, Private

.

.

Collins, William,

Captain
Collins, M. N., Lieutenant Colonel
"
"
Cooper, J. D.,
Cross, E. E., Colonel
Crossfield, W. K., Captain
Currier, E. C, Captain

702
574
749

465
564
601

516

Dascomb, Edmund, Lieutenant
Dascomb, C. F., Lieutenant

448
565

Davis, Ezra, Lieutenant

619

Dinsmore, E. W., Sergeant
Dodge, E. E., Captain
Doe, A. W., Lieutenant
Doe, C. A., Private
Drew, I. L., Lieutenant
Drown, Leonard, Captain
Durgin, J. H., Sergeant

676
796

5

.916
516
433
728

Dustin, E., Private

682

Dutton, Colonel

721

Eaton, J. C, Lieutenant
Edgerly, A. S., Captain
Ela, Richard, Captain
Emerson, H. H., Lieutenant
Emery, G. W., Lieutenant

717

Everett, G. W.,

687
497
728

697

Major

683

Fellows, Stark, Colonel

828

Fiske, J. L., Private

916

Fiske, J. A., Lieutenant

820,828

Flanders, Curtis, Private

Forbush, G. A., Captain'
Fosgate, W. A., Captain
French, H. A. L., Lieutenant
Fuller, Charles L., Lieutenant
Gardiner, Alexander, Colonel

Gay, George A., Lieutenant
Goodwin, G. F., Captain
Gordon, G. W., Captain
Goss, E. W., Captain
Gould, Loammi, Private
Gove, L. D., Captain
Grant, T. S., Corporal

Harwood, H. J., Assistant Surgeon
Hayward, Henry, Lieutenant
Henderson, T. A., Lieutenant Colonel
House, J. B., Captain
Howe, W. J., Sergeant
Hoyt, C. H., Sergeant
Hubbard, J. A., Captain
Humphrey, M. W., Lieutenant
Hutchinson, F. B., Lieutenant
Hutchins, A. E., Lieutenant
Ide, J. S. M., Private

597
800
820,828
•.

.

.

.

770
583
820,827

557

566
454
804

629
888
738
710

448
623
619
771

718
484
566
524
749
937
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Captain

848

Jones, Prescott, Lieutenant

856

Jones, C. E., Lieutenant

940

Kelleher, John, Captain

633

Keyes, O. W., Captain
Knott, James, Lieutenant

•

.

.768

.

.

723

Lamprey, S. N., Lieutenant
Leavitt, H. B., Captain

501
619

Lewis, J. G., Lieutenant
Libby, Alvin H., Adjutant
Little, H. K., Lieutenant
Little, S. B., Lieutenant
Littlefield, J. F., Captain
Lovejoy, C. H., Private
LuU, 0. W., Lieutenant Colonel

Madden, James, Captain
Metcalf, H. M., Captain

'

676
489
752

560
440
738

640
724
448

.

Mitchell, O. M., General

•

Moore, R. N., Lieutenant
Moore, W. A., Captain
Moore, T. T., Lieutenant
Morrill, J. W., Private
Morrill, Frank L., Lieutenant
Munroe, S. D., Sergeant
Murray, John, Captain
Muchmore, G. H., Lieutenant

.485

.

441
660
•.

583
916

.

.

499

944
560
683

Nettleton, G. F., Lieutenant

560

Parker, L. H., Sergeant
Parker, H. C, Private
Patch, C. N. Lieutenant

771

914
448

Paul, H. S., Lieutenant

820,828

Pearson, H. H., Lieutenant Colonel
Perry, J. B., Captain

597
560

Pillsbury, D. J., Lieutenant

828

Captain
Plimpton, J. I., Lieutenant Colonel
Prescott, Josiah, Lieutenant
Piatt, J. H.,

Putnam, H.
Eice,

W.

S.,

.'

.

453
501
683

Colonel

618

D., Lieutenant

697

Kichardson, General
Koberts, G. W., Lieutenant
Kogers, Sylvester, Lieutenant
Kussell, D. W., Lieutenant
Hyder, Warren, Lieutenant

557
448
441

.

722

574

Sampson, J. C, Lieutenant
Saunders, General
Savage, M. H., Captain

696
744

268

Sawyer, C. W., Major
Scruton, D. K., Lieutenant
Shapleigh, G. R., Lieutenant
Shai)ley, J. H., Sergeant
Shattuck, A. B., Captain
Shepard, J. M., Lieutenant
Smith, W. H., Captain
Smith, M. L. F., Sergeant Major

524
483
567

.

900
737

698
464
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.454

.

:
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Death of Smith, Daniel, Major

611

Smith, Orville, Captain
Snell, Jason D., Lieutenant
Spaulding, J. W., Lieutenant,

691

Stearns, J. J., Private

738

Stone, A. J., Captain
Stone, G. H., Lieutenant

828

Straw,

828

566
692

W.D., Corporal

769

Sturtevant, E. E. Major

559

Swiney, Robert, Lieutenant
Sylvester, G. P., Lieutenant

636

Thompson, J. H., Lieutenant
Thompson, R. R., Lieutenant
Thompson, J. W., Lieutenant

484

,

691

800

947

Tredick, J. H., Lieutenant

499

Upton, G.

601

E.,

Lieutenant

Vickery, Charles, Lieutenant

448

Walker, C. W., Lieutenant
Warren, J. Q. A., Captain
Webster, M. S., Lieutenant
Weeks, F. C, Assistant Surgeon
Wentworth, Eli, Lieutenant
Wiggin, J. C, Lieutenant
Wildes, G. T., Lieutenant
Williams, S. W., Private

442

Worcester, J. H., Lieutenant
Defenses of Bermuda Hundred,

633
828
828

592
484
859

.

.....

950
.

619

.

776

E
Edisto and John's Island,

478

Estimate of casualties,
Expedition to Black River,

409
655

E
FoUy

Island,

486,517

H
Harriman, Walter, Colonel, prison

754

life of,

Histories of volunteer organizations
First

413

Infantry,

Second

"

421

Third

"
"
"
"

473

Fourth
Fifth

508

.

.

536

Sixth
"
Seventh
"
Eighth
Veteran Battalion
Ninth
Infantry,
"
Tenth
"
Eleventh
"
Twelfth
Thirteenth"
Fourteenth Infantry,

.

576
607
627
652
671

701
731

763
782
811

Fifteenth

"

835

Sixteenth

"

853

Seventeenth

"

866

—
:
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Histories of volunteer organizatious

Eightecntii Infantry,

869

First Cavalry,

875
910

First Liglit Battery,

First

Heavy

928

Artillery

933

Sharp-shooters,

I
399

Introduction to part second,

J
Jacksonville,

•

492

s
Seige of Forts

Wagner and Gregg,

488,519

Petersburg

502,529,568,598,723,752,757,775,793,924

Port Hudson,
Vicksburg

635,841,862
590,679,739

Suffolk

710

Knoxville,

742

Yorktown
Sketches, by vchora furnished,

937

Statement of

Officers

409

accounted for
402

in aggregate,

of original enlisted men,

of recruits, drafted

men and

403
substitutes,

404
405

of re-enlisted veterans,
of enlisted men,

406

w
894

Wilson's Raid,

Winchester Monument, erection

of,

inscription on,

831

834

ADDENDA AND ERRATA.
PAET
Page 47—14th

line

FIEST.

from bottom, erase "Farwell Josiah, Dunstable,"

after

"Davis

Eleazer."

—

47 16th line from bottom, insert " Davis Josiah, Concord."
48— 9th line from top, read " "Whitney, Isaac," instead of " Whiting, Isaac."
48 10th line from top, read " Parker, Zachariah," instead of " Whiting, Zacha-

—

riah."

— 13th line from bottom, read "Parker," instead of "Whiting."

48

60—9th

line

from

top, read "

Chandler," instead of " Clough."

—4th line from bottom, read "brother-in-law," instead of "son-in-law."

77

— "6," the number

otf Captain Emery's company, should read "4."
"1766" should read, "1776."
277 11th line from bottom, read " forty-six " instead of " fifty-eight."
296 5tli line from bottom, after " Col. Keid had," insert, " been promoted to a
Brigadier and soon after."
325—16th line from top, after " Prince, negro servant to Gen. Whipple," insert
" Col. Evans' regiment."
340 12th line from bottom, read "Paramus" instead of " Hackensack."

187

267—last

line,

—
—

—

Page
.

.

.

.

. .

467

PAET SECOND.
—10th line from bottom, for " fourth," read " fifth."

536—14lh line from bottom, read " Bucknam," instead of " Buckman"
565—9th line from top, read " Bucknam," instead of "Buckman."
705—7th line from bottom, for " December 15th," read " December 10th."

ADDENDA TO VOLUME
Page

32.

May
42.

Norman Huntoon. Mustered out Dec.

Private

8,

19, 1866.

Notice received

1867.

Private Cliarles Nute.
office

I.

Jan.

6,

Mustered out Dec.

19, 1865.

Notice received at this

Mustered out Dec.

19, 1865.

Notice received at this

Mustered out Dec.

19, 1865.

Notice received

1867.

Private Josepli Quint.
office Jan, 6, 1867.
44. Private Charles Pike.
44.

May

8,

1867.

Mustered out Dec.

50.

Private Ira Sweatt.

93.

Jan. 5, 1867.
Private Charles W. Eaton.

19, 1865.

Notice received at this

office

March

5,

Mustered out July

20, 1865.

Notice received

1867.

Private Charles H. Hall. Mustered out Nov. 28, 1864, instead of Dec. 26,
1864, as formerly reported.
201. Private Hollis Bean. Mustered out July 17, 1865. Notice received at this
194.

office

March

5,

1867.

Sergeant John C. Perkins. Mustered out May 22, 1865.
Honorably discharged by S. O. No. 155,
594. First Lieutenant George E. Uihnan.
W. D. A. G. O., June 30, 1865. Notice received Dec. 9, 1866.
595. Second Lieutenant*- Henry B. Hill," should read " Henry B. Haley."
Discharged'
598. Private George A. Guild, read Promoted Sergeant April 30, 1864.

505.

at Concord, N. H., July 21, 1865, Instead of record formerly given.
600. Private
8,

Albert H. Bolles.

Mustered out July

15, 1865.

Notice received

May

1867.

601. Private

May

Sergeant A. Webster.
8,

Mustered out July

15, 1866.

Notice received

1867.

*The evidence requiring these changes to be made in the record of the parties named
in this addenda, from that published in the lirst volume, has been but very recently received, except In the case of Lieutenant Haley, which was an oversight in proofreading.
On the muster out of service of the several volunteer .organizations, many of the men
were absent sick, and though declared as mustered out, yet could not receive final discharge and pay, and were reported as " Absent sick, no discharge furnished." Since
the publication of the first volume, however, several of this class have been mustered
for, and received final discharge, and such as have been reported to this office have had
their record corrected, as appears in the foregoing addenda.

more
rolls,

Doubtless there are

many

such, but the mustering ofUcers have failed to forward the proper muster-out
to enable me to make the corrections in their several records; the only rolls I

have received having been kindly forwarded by Colonel Norman A. Hall, Chief Mustering Olhcer of Massachusetts, to whom my thanks are due.

PART

FIRST.

MILITARY HISTOKY

NEW-HAMPSHIRE,
ITS SETTLEMENT, IN 1623.
TO

THE YEAR

1861.

MILITARY HISTORY OF NEW-HAMPSeiRE:

1623-1861.

MILITIA, MILITIA LAWS,

The

AND MILITARY DEFENSES.

settlement of ISTew-Hampshire was commenced, and

prosecuted for some years, by private enterprise

;

hence

its

military appointments were limited to the necessities of

whose main objects were fish, lumber, furs
and minerals. However, some military organization was
necessary, in case of trouble with the natives, and for
proper defense against foreign enemies, and particularly,

its colonists,

pirates,

who

infested the coast.

Accordingly, the infant

Colony was furnished with arms and ammunition,
cient for the equipment of its effective men, and for
sive or defensive operations, on a limited scale.

suffi-

offen-

The

orig-

inal settlement was made
Ferdinando Gorges and Capt. John Mason, on the Piscataqua river. These gentlemen, on the 10th of August of
the 3'ear previous, had obtained from "the Council of
Plymouth," a grant of land, "situated between the rivers
Merrimack and Sagadahock, extending back to the great
lakes and river of Canada," under the name of Laconia.
Their agents were David Thompson and Edward and William Hilton.
Thompson set up his fishing stages and
flakes at what is now known as Little Harbor, while the
Hiltons went eight miles farther up the Piscataqua, and
located on what is now known as "Dover Neck." In
1629, Gorges and Mason divided Laconia, the former taking the part east of the Piscataqua, and the latter the part
west of that river. These subdivisions were confirmed to
in the spring of 1623, by Sir

them by new

grants.
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Another subdivision was made, March 12, 1630, when a
made to Edward Hilton and his associates, of a
tract embracing Dover Neck, the north part of Newington
and Greenland, the whole of Stratham, and a part of Exeter up to Squarasauke Falls, " carrj'inga breadth of three
miles down the Exeter river and the Great Bay to the
Fiscataqua;" and November 3, 1631, a grant was made to
Capt. Mason and his associates at the mouth of the Fiscataqua, of a tract of land on both sides of that river and the^
harbor, " and five miles westward by the sea-coast, and then
to cross over toward the other patent, in the hands of Edward Hilton." This patent included part of the present
town of Kittery, in Maine, all of Newcastle, Rye and
Fortsmouth, and the south parts of Nevvington, Greenland
and Stratham. These last grants were known as the "Hilton Fatent," and "Rendezvous Fatent," but more familCapt. Thomiarly as the Upper and Lower Fiantations.
as Wiggin was the Agent of the Upper Flantation, while
Capt. Walter Neal was the Agent of the Lower Flantation.
These agents had charge of both the civil and mil-

grant was

itary operations of their plantations, and, in 1631, called

upon

their military forces to settle the rights of soil in a

point of land in Newington, extending into the Fiscataqua,

and claimed by both agents.
But luckily their better
judgment suggested leaving the matter to their employers,
and the point was named Bloody Foint, because blood
was saved, rather than spilled, on that occasion.
The next year, however, a more serious matter was in
hand to excite their military spirit. The famous Dixy Bull,
the pirate, in 1632 appeared upon the coast, taking several
boats, and rifling the fort at Femaquid. The Massachusetts
Colony sent a bark with twenty men against the pirate, and
our infant plantations joined the expedition with four pinnaces and shallops, with forty men, armed, under the command of Capt. Walter Neal. Bull and his associates had
gone farther east, and a storm arising, the expedition returned to the Fiscataqua in a shattered condition.

Meantime the

colonists, at their first

coming

over,

had

built a fort on Odiorne's Foint, south of Little Harbor, and

MILITARY HISTORY
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the town of Rye, as a

ill
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the Indians, and had built another on Fort Point, at Great
Island,

now

Newcastle.

in that year,

Henry

This was built prior to 1632, as,
and Richard Vines certify the

Jocelj'ii

Proprietors in England, that a fortification had been built

Fort Point, and four great guns had been mounted,

at

given the people by a certain merchant of London, for the
defense of the river, and that " a draft was sent of the place
that they had

made choice

of, to

the said Earl (of

Warwick)

and company, and the draft did contain all the neck' of
land in the northeast side of the Great Island that makes
the Great Harbor, and they gave it the name of Fort
Point, and allotted it so far back into the island, about a
bow shot, to a great high rock, whereon was intended, in
time,

set the principal fort."

to-

But

was probably no

there

soldier

by profession

in the

Under

plantation, until the latter part of .the year 1631.

Thomas Eyre, one of the pat" By
Ambrose Gibbins, their agent, thus
Bark Warwick we send you a factor, to take care of the

date of ]May, of that year,
entees wrote

the

trade goods

;

:

also, a soldier for discovery," &c.

This "

sol-

was doubtless Darbey Field, an
Irishman, who, in company with Capt. ISTeal and Henry
Jocelyn discovered the White Mountains in the following
year.
He was doubtless sent over, not only for discovery,
dier for discovery," &c.,

but to

assist in the military operations of the plantations,

organizing and "training" the volunteer soldiers.
After the expedition against Bull and his associates, there

and

in

seems
years.

to

have been

little

occasion for soldiers for several

In July, 1635, an inventory of the goods and im-

plements belonging

to the Plantations of

Piscataqua and

Newichewanock was rendered, from which
warlike implements were then formidable.
" 3

appears the

There were
sackers,* 3 minions,t 2 faulcons,| 2 rabenets,|| 4 mur-

A cannon carrying a six pound ball.
A cannon carrying a 3:^ pound hall.
J A cannon carrying a 2^ pound ball.
A small cannon or swivel carrying a

*
f

II

it

i

pound

ball.
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4 muskets,

cl)ambers,t 22 arqubusses,|

46

fowling pieces, 67 carbines, 6 pairs of pistols, 61 swords and
belts, 15 halberds,
flasks,

II

31 bead-pieces, 82 beaver spears, 50

—pairs of bandaleers,^ 13 barrels of powder, —iron

bullets, 2 lirkius of lead bullets, 2

955

hogsheads of match,

of small shot, 2 drums, 15 recorders and haut-

lbs.

boys."** These, in addition to the fort at Little Harbor,
and the fort with the "great guns," at Fort Point, "of
which some were brass," as deposed by George Walton, of
Great Island, made quite a formidable araiament for defensive or offensive operations.

In 1640, upon occasion of a riot at Dover, raised by the
partisans of the rival clergymen,

which

was had

Larkbam and Knowles,

former sent to Portsmouth for assistance. This was promptly furnished, as
Mr. Francis "Williams, who had been chosen Governor of
the Lower Plantation, immediately went up to Dover with
a company of militia, and quelled the riot, arresting the
leaders and sending them out of the plantation.
in

resort

to arms, the

In 1641 the plantations upon the Piscataqua passed
under the jurisdiction of Massachusetts, and the following
year the plantation at Exeter " was admitted into the
Union." Thus the government of Massachusetts accomplished her long cherished design, that of obtaining control of the greater part

From

this

of the Masonian grants.

time until 1679, New-Hampshire was govern-

ed generally by the laws of Massachusetts, and in its miloperations altogether by them. It was while thus

itarj'

governed by Massachusetts that some of the most noted
Indian depredations were committed on our frontiers.
*
•}•

J

A

small swivel or wall piece, carrying a } pound ball, or

less-.

Mortars, for throwing bombs.

A

gim that was cocked by a wheel, and carried a

ball

weighing from

2 to 4 ounces.
II

A military weapon,

being a sort of spear attached

to a

long handle, car-

ried formerly by sergeants.

A

worn by ancient soldiers over the right shoulder, and suspendleft arm, to hold a gun or pouch.
**' A recorder was a wind instrument, something
A
like a flageolet.
hautboy was somewhat like a clarionet, without keys.
^

belt,

ed under the
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Massachusetts was too much occupied on her southern
frontier to lend much assistance, and, as a result, fear and
consternation spread through the Province. Business was
suspended almost entirely in the Spring and Summer of
1675, as

men were

obliged to provide for the safety of

The occupants

themselves and families.

houses in the settlements,

left

of the smaller

them, and

fortified

with

wooden walls and flankarts the large houses, into which
they went every night for rest and protection, each one by
turn keeping watch from a sentry -box placed upon the
roof of the house for that purpose. Notwithstanding these
precautions, frequent attacks and massacres took place.

Scouts were kept out under brave and experienced men,
but the rolls of none of them have been preserved. The

names of VYaldron,

Coffin, Plaisted

and Frost, are

identi-

fied with these savage attacks.

An

Cochecho, now Dover, in. 1676, in which certain troops of Massachusetts took an active part, led to
one of the most noted Indian attacks and massacres in the
On the 4th of
history of our wars with the aborigines.
September, 1676, there was a large gathering of Indians,
affiiir

at

in number, for trade and pleasure, at
Cochecho, under the auspices of Major Waldron, with
whom they had made a peace, and who was considered by

some four hundred

At the same time,
and father.
of troops from
companies
two
there marched into town
Massachusetts, under the command of Capts. Joseph Syll
and Wm. Ilathorne, under orders to seize all Indians who
Some of Philip's
had been concerned in Philip's War.
warriors had fled eastward, and become incorporated with
the tribes upon the Merrimack, Saco and Ameriscoggin.
Some of the " strange Indians" were of the gathering at
Cochecho. Syll and Hathorue would have fallen upon

them

as their protector

them

at once, but

Waldron

resorted to stratagem.

He

proposed a sham-fight, after the manner of the English, in
which the Indians should be opposed by the English. The
proposal delighted the Indians, and they joined in it readwhen, all at once, the Indians found themselves surily
;

rounded and prisoners.

Tradition has

it

that the Indians

!
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were furnished with a cannon, and gunners to "load and
it, and that the gunners discharged the cannon iu
range with a line of Indians on one of the drag-ropes,
thus killing a large number of them, by accident, as it was
fire"

called

!

The Penacooks were

dismissed, but some three hundred of the prisoners were taken to Boston, six or seven

hung upon

the

Common, and

the rest sold into slavery

This outrage caused innocent blood to stain many a
hearth stone, while it cost Major Waldron his life in the
massacre of Cochecho.
In 1679 New-Hampshire was created by the King in

fatal

Council, into a separate government, under the jurisdic-

and John Cutt, Esq., a
Portsmouth, was appointed President, with six
of the most influential citizens of the Province as a CounHis comcil, with power to elect three other Councilors.
mission was received at Portsmouth, the first of January,
1680, and the President and Councilors were qualified,
and entered upon their duties on the 22d of the same
month. In President Cutt's commission was the following
clause as to a Militia namely, " And for ye better defense
and security of all our loving subjects within the said
tion of a President and Council,
citizen of

:

Province of ISTew-Hampshire, and ye bounds and limits
aforesaid, our furtlierwill and pleasure is, and we do hereby authorize, require and command ye said President and
Council for the time being, in our name and under the

by us to be used, to give and issue forth
commissions from time to time, to such person and persons, whom they shall judge shall be best qualifled for
regulating and discipline of the Militia of our said Province; and for the arraying and mustering the inhabitants
thereof, and instructing them how to bear and use their
arras; and that care be taken that such good discipline
shall be observed as by ye said Council shall be prescribed
yt, if any invasions shall at any time be made,
seal appointed

;

or other destruction, detriment or annoyance,

made

or

done by Indians, or others upon or unto our good subjects
inhabiting within ye said Province of New-Hampshire,
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by these presents, for us, our heirs and successors,
and grant, that it shall and may be lawful
to and for our said subjects, so commissioned by our said
Council from time to time, and at all times for their special defense and safety, to encounter, expel, repel and resist, by force of arms, and all other fitting means whatever, all and every such person and persons as shall at any
do,

declare, ordain

time hereafter attempt or enterprise the destruction,

in-

vasion, detriment or annoyance of any of our said loving
subjects, or their plantations or estates."

This was the first order issued
Hampshire as to organizing the

to the

Province of IlTewand is contained

militia,

in the only charter ever granted to this Province.

A

commission or charter, ordering the calling of a General Assembly within three
months after they had taken the oath of ofiice. This was
duly called, and on the 16th of March enacted certain
laws.
The militia was organized, and was made to consist of one company of foot in each of the four towns of
Portsmouth, Dover, Exeter and Hampton one company
Richard
of artilleVy at the fort, and one troop of horse.
Waldron, of Dover, was appointed to the command of
these troops, with the rank of Major.
The military companies in the Province having been
organized under the laws of Massachusetts, and the officers of the same having been appointed by that government, much difficulty occurred in organizing the militia
by the new government. Notwithstanding the King, in his
commission to President Cutt, had explicitly said, " We
have written to ye Governor and Council of the Massachusetts Bay, to recall all such commissions as they have
granted for exercising any jurisdiction in je parts aforesaid," * * * "and that we have inhibited and restrained
them for ye future from exercising an}' farther authority or
jurisdiction over them," there was not wanting men who
were unwilling to conform to the new order of things.
To meet this difficult}^, at a meeting of the Deputy President (Richard Waldron) and Council, March 25, 1680, the
following order was made " It is ordered by the Deputy

clause

was contained

in this

;

:

:

adjutant-general's report.
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if there be any troopers* that
have formed under the command of Capt. Jolm Gerrish,
or in that troop of Norfolk's, they shall be at liberty from

President and Council, that

serving any longer in

that service

;

provided they

list

themselves foot soldiers in the towns of their present residence and all such as are already, or would be troopers
;

in this Province, are

John

now

to list themselves

under Capt.

Gerrish, being qualified according to law to the

fill-

ing up said troops to the number of 60, beside officers."
And again, the 10th of June following, the Deputy President and Council passed another order to meet this same
difficulty, as follows

"Ordered by the President and Council, that all the
trained soldiers within the bounds of this Province, from
sixteen years old and upward, do from time to time obey
such orders and commands that shall be given b}^ the officers that are commissioned by this government in the
several towns, both respecting arms and ammunition, and
kinds of exercise, according to the laws and orders that
are and shall be made concerning military aflairs, and that
those troopers that were formerly listed under the command of Major Pike, and now inhabitants in this town,
shall have liberty to list themselves and horses under the
command of Capt. John Gerrish, Captain of the troops
and such as do not list under his
in New-Hampshire
command, are required to attend their duties in the foot
companies in the towns where they dwell, upon the same
;

penalty that

The
died,

is

provided for neglect in that case."t

8th of April of the following year. President Cutt

and was succeeded, according

* Troopers were cavalry men.

was

called a troop,

and

its

to the Charter,

by

his

In former times, a company of cavalry

men were

called troopers.

would appear that INIajor Pike had command of
the troops or cavalry companies hofore President Cutt was commissioned,
and that Capt. .John Gerrish had the command of a troop also, that under the new form of government, Capt. Gerrish had been commissioned
to command all the tioops or companies of cavalry in the Province. Major
Robert Pike was of Salisbury, Massachusetts, and Capt. John Gerrish was

fFrom

these orders,

it

;

of Dover.
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Wm. Vaiighan, of
Deputy, Major "Waldron, of Dover.
Portsmouth, succeeded AValdroii as Major, commanding
the militia of the Province.

The Council, during this administration, made a report
of the condition of the Province to the Lords of Trade in
England, from which it would appear that a new fort had
been built, and the number of guns at the fort had been
increased, during the twenty years preceding, at the
charge of the towns of Dover and Portsmouth, and that
five guns had been purchased by citizens of Portsmouth,
" There
for defense against the Indians. The Council say
is at Great Island, at the harbor's mouth, a fort, well
:

enough

situated, but for the present too

ficient for the defense of the place

;

weak and

insuf-

the guns being eleven

number, are small, none exceeding a sacker (six poundnor above twenty-one hundred weight, and the people
too poor to make defense, suitable to the occasion that may
happen for the fort.
These guns w^ere bought, and the fortification erected,
at the proper charge of the towns of Dover and Portsmouth, at the beginning of the first Dutch war, about the
year 1665, in obedience to His Majesty's command, in his
letter to the government, under which this Province then
in

er),

was.

There are five guns more lying at the upper part of
Portsmouth, purchased by private persons, for their security and defense against the Indians in the late war W'ith
them."
In 1682, this Charter was annulled by the appointment of Edward Cranfield, by the King in Council,
as Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chief of NewHampshire.
He was duly commissioned on the 9th of
May, and arrived at Portsmouth the 4th of October of the
Cranfield was arbitrary, capricious and rapasame year.
During his short administration, the oflicers of the
cious.
militia were changed as his interest or prejudice might
Major Vaughan was deposed and imprisoned.
dictate.
Capt. Stileman, who had command of the fort at Great
Island, was deposed, and Walter Barefoot was appointed
Robert Mason, the proprietor of the Provto his place.

adjutant-general's report.

12
ince,

was appointed captain of "the troop," which comsome of the most respectable citizens of the Prov-

prised
ince.

At

length, Cranfield

becoming more

arbitrary

and op-

pressive, attempted to tax the people without their consent.

The people

refused to pay the taxes

;

the consta-

and were resisted, the
women, even, heating spits and water, wherewith to resist
The Province was in a turmoil, and the Govthe levy.
ernor ordered out the " troop of horse under Mason's
bles attempted to distrain for them,

command,

to assist in suppressing the disorders."

Mason's order is on
namely,
as follows

file

in the Secretary's office.

Capt.
It

was

:

"You, whose names are under-writ, being listed in the
my command, you and each of you are, in

troop under

His Majesty's name, hereb}^ strictly charged and required
meet me on Friday next, by nine of the clock in the
forenoon, at the house of John Sherburne, Sen., at the
Plains,* with horse, sword, pistols and shot; and hereof
you are not to fail, as you and each of you will answer it
at your peril.
Given under my hand the sixth day of January, 1684.
Egbert Mason, Capt.
to

To Messrs.
Reuben Hull,
Thomas Grafibrt,
Richard Waldron,

Henry Penn}',
John Ilunkins,

Samuel Clark,

Anto

Nutter,

Joseph Hall,
Pheasant Estwick,
William Cotton.

Richard Jose,

Not one of the men appeared at the time and place orThe soldiers took m\c&—fraternized with the people.

dered.

* The Pluins was the noted inuster-fiold of the " 1st llegiment," and
tract of

level land, about a mile south-west of

is

a

the Eailroad depots in

Portsmouth, on the road to Greenland
Some of the leading people of
Portsmouth resided here and in the immediate neighborhood, such as the
Waldrons, tbe Langdons, and the Sherburncs.
The Plains for a long
time constituted a Parish, with its church, &c. and had its noted tavern,
;

the resort of the pleasure-seekers of the town.
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Cranfield was foiled, and iu disgust asked leave of absence,
which being granted, he quietly left the Province, May 16,
1685.

The following

year,

Joseph Dudley was appointed PresThe new form of government

ident of N^ew-England.

May

25, 1686.

30 of the same year, Sir

Edmund

went

into operation

It expired

December

Andros, arriving with
a commission, appointed him Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief of New-England.
This commission invested in the Governor and Council full powers to make
laws, impose taxes and appropriate the money as they
should think proper.
Andros' administration, arbitrary

and oppressive, was of short duration, as the people of
Boston, on the 18th of April, 1689, rose in arms, seized
the Governor and imprisoned him, and afterward sent

him

to

England

Some of

as a state prisoner.

the former magistrates in Boston, with Ex-Gov.

Bradstreet at their head, assumed the government, taking
to themselves the name and style of a " Council of Safety
for the People."

It is a

most curious

fact iu the history

of that revolution, that the people of Massachusetts should

imprison Governor Andros for his oppressions, and the
very same week should attempt to usurp the government
of New-Hampshire, as they did, as appears by the following extract from the records of the doings of this " Counthe safety of the People."
" April 23, 1689.
At the council for the safety of the
people, and conservation of the peace,
cil for

That Major Eichard Waldron be commander.New-Hampshire Regiment."
But Major Waldron enjoyed this honor but for a short
time, as he met with a tragical end on the night of the
27th of June following. Among the Indians taken at Cochecho and carried to Boston, in 1676, and sold into slavery,
were some of the friends and relatives of the Peuacook
sachems. The whole tribe was incensed, and only waited
Ordered,

in-chief of the

for a fitting opportunity to satiate their thirst for revenge.

Their plans were matured, and on the night of the 27th of
were carried into most signal eftect. The in-

.Tune, 1689,

!
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furiated Indians, under the lead of their

most noted war-

made a general assault upon the garrison of CocheWaldron was the special mark for their revenge.
Awakened bj the noise of the Indians already in his house,
riors,

cho.

he rushed to the door of his apartment, sword in hand,
and drove them through two or three doors; but, turniiig
to get his other weapons, one of the savages struck him on
the back of his head with bis tomahawk, felled him to tbe
floor, and then the elated Indians drew him into the hall,
seated him in an arm chair upon his table, where he was
wont to dispense justice, and insultingly asked of him,
*'
Who shall judge Indians now ?" After slashing him with
their knives "to cross out their accounts," and cutting off
his nose and ears and forcing them into his mouth, and as
he was falling from his chair from loss of blood, an Indian
placed his own sword beneath him upon which he fell and
expired

During the administration of Dudley and Andros, it is
not found that any alterations were made in the laws affecting the militia of this Province.

The people being

an unsettled state, a Convention
which determined to return to
their union with Massachusetts.
Accordingly, a petition,
signed by three hundred and seventy-two persons, was
presented, and the government of Massachusetts readily
granted their prayer. Kepresentatives were sent to the
General Court of Massachusetts during 1690, and the two

was held

in

in January, 1690,

years following.
civil officers, in

By vote of the towns, the military and
commission before Cranfield's administra-

were restored to office, their names presented to the
Governor, Council and Deputies, of Massachusetts, and by

tion,

them approved and confirmed.
The military officers thus appointed, March,
as follows

:

1690, were

namely,

William Vaugiian,
Dover.

John Gerrish, Captain.
John Tuttle, Lieutenant.
William Furber, Ensign.

of Portsmouth, Major.
Exeter.

William Mooi*e, Captain.
Samuel Leavitt, Lieutenant.
Jonathan Thing, Ensign.

:
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Oyster River (Durham),

Great Island (Newcastle).

John Woodman, Captain.
James Davis, Lieutenant.

IsTathaniel Fryer, Captain.

Stephen Jones, Ensign.

Shadrach Walton, Ensign.

Thomas Cobbet,

Lieutmant.

Hampton.

Portsmouth.

Samuel Sherburne, Captain.
IS'eal, Captain.
John Pickering, Lieutenant. Edward Gove, Lieutenant.
John Moulton, Ensign.
Tobias Langdon, Ensign.

Walter

The "troop,"

it

will be seen,

was not authorized. Con-

taining only twelve men, five years previous,

it

probably

had become disbanded, and was not thought of sufiicieut
importance to be resuscitated.
March 1, 1692, Samuel Allen, a merchant of London,
M^as appointed Governor of New-Hampshire, and John
Usher, of Boston, Lieutenant-Governor.

come over to
governed

his

government

for

some

Allen did not

six years,

and Usher

in his absence.

Usher*, came to

New- Hampshire and published his comThe same day he ordered that

mission August 13, 1692.
all officers, civil

and

military, continue in their respective

places until others were appointed.

following appointments were

September

20, the

made

Oyster River.

Dover.

John Woodman, Captain.
James Davis, Lieuienwit.

John

Tuttle, Captain.

Wm.

Furber, Lieutenant.

Stephen Jones, Ensign.

Robert Jones, Ensign.

Strawberry Bank.

John Pickering, Sen., Qj^jtom.

Tacant, Lieutenant.
Tobias Langdon, Ensign.

* John Usher was a native of Boston, and by trade, a stationer. He was
of property, and visiting England, he made the purchase of Maine
This fact brought him into notice
for the government of Massachusetts.
and having married the daughter of Gov. Allen, he readily obtained the
a

man

appointmeiit of Lt. Governor.

:
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November

2,

and stationed

1695, the following persons were impressed

at Oyster River:

Samuel Penhallow,
Samuel Keise,
John Tucker,

Upon an

namely,

Richard Monson, Sen.,
Obadiah Morse,
Jacob Lauess.

attack by the Indians at Portsmouth, June 26,

1696, the garrisons on the frontiers were reinforced,
six

men were

and

impressed, by the Governor's order, and sent

Dover, July 23, to be under the command of Capt.
Tuttle, and posted where he should direct.
The men
thus impressed were,
to

John

Samuel Keise,
John Knight,
"Wm. Cotton,

Samuel Penhaljow,

Thomas Walcombe,
Richard Jose.

These men were of

and Strawberry' Bank,*
Nov. 2, 1695. Arriving at Dover, they were discharged on the 27tli of July, the garrisons "being destitute of all manner of provision for the
subsistence of said soldiers, as the law directs in that kind."
Great difficulties arose betwixt Usher and the people.
Usher was arbitrarj^ and self-willed, but still had the good
of the Province at heart, as when the Council and AssemJSTewcastle

as well as those impressed

bly pleaded their poverty as an excuse for not raising
troops, or mone}- to supply those already raised for the de-

would advance from his own purse
money to supply their wants, as would appear from the
following answer of the Council, in 1695, to their Governor's request for forty men from this Province
"Your Honor's (communication), of the 27th of May
last being read here, at the Council Board, wdierein you
intimate to us that the Left. Governor of His Majesty's
fense of the frontier, he

Province of Massachusetts Bay has given accounts that
the avowed enemies to His most christian Majesty, and Indians might be prevented of supplies which yearly come
to them to St. John, &c.
and that it would be for his
;

*Th(!
years,

Bank."

name

in

fir^t

given to Portsmouth, and which

the following century

;

it

retained in part, for

the town being locally called "

The

:
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Majesty's service and defense of his subjects here, and the
safety

and quiet of them

supplies to

the

Bay

fit

men

We

by aflbrding

of Fundy, and of the difficulty of fitting out said

men-of-war with
ty

in these territories,

out his Majesty's two frigates for cruising in

men

suitable, so that there is desired for-

employed

to be

oifer that

we

in that service

from

are ready to assist in

all

this Province.

things, both

by

sea and land, to the utmost ability of this his Majesty's

Province

;

but such has been the great charge and exj^ense

of keeping out forty

and the

men

for the

landmen

security of

the Province, in the

first

(not

place,

is

guard of our

frontiers,

for that service), that

fit

not in a capacity for spar-

seamen, the men-of-war have impressed so many out of vessels belonging to this Province,
that the ships must lie still for want thereof, they having
impressed out of our ships, which belong to this place, being landmen

and

as for

tween twenty and

thirty

;

men, which

is

very considerable,

beside those that have been taken out of smaller vessels
so that at present

we

;

are wholly unable of giving ye sup-

ply desired.

Understanding by Mr. Elliot and the Treasurer that
your Honor has been pleased so to advance as to send
twelve barrels of pork for the subsistence of his Majesty's
soldiers here in this Province, for which we return your
Honor humble thanks but it happening at this juncture
(that) there is no money in the treasury to reimburse
your Honor; and after sundry debates in Council, several
of the Board w^ere ready and willing to disburse their
;

equal proportion out of their
the sum.

Some were

own

purses, to the value of

of the contrary opinion, and would

not agree to disburse any thing, so that nothing at present
can be farther done."
This reply may have been in part the result of prejudice
against the Lieut. Governor; but really

efifective

men were

engaged and so few, that our government had to depend
upon Massachusetts for soldiers to guard our people, as
will appear by the following order:
" Capt. John Everett
You are forthwith, with the Massachusetts soldiers under your command, to attend his

so

—

2

18
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Majesty's service, as a guard to the persons employed by
John Taylor's agents for the hauling a parcel of masts out
of Exeter woods; and when the service is over, with your
soldiers to return again to the several posts from whence

they are taken.

Dated

in

Newcastle, this 9th September, 1695.

By

order of the

President and Council,

During his adminstration, the militia was increased.
Major Vaughan was deposed from his office of Major,
and Joseph Smith, of Hampton, appointed in his place.
Thomas Packer, of Greenland, was appointed Lieutenant
Colonel of the Battalion. The people became dissatisfied,
and petitioned the King for Usher's removal. The people
prevailed, and William Partridge, a merchant of PortsUsher persisted
mouth, was appointed Lieut. Governor.
in holding the oflice, and for some reason Partridge did
not become qualified for near two years.
John Hinckes was President of the Council, and he,
with the Council seem to have governed the Province.
They dismissed Lieut. Colonel Packer and Major Smith
from their offices, and appointed Major Vaughan to the
command of the militia. President Hinckes and the Council

issued a proclamation, stating the revocation of Usher's

and fearing that Usher might make opposiDecember, he had called upon the militia of
Hampton and Portsmouth to meet him, in order that he
might have their assistance in sustaining him, they ordered Major Vaughan, with as many mounted men as he
could obtain, to march to Exeter and Hampton, publish
their proclamation, and to seize and secure any persons
who were giving any disturbance to the government.
Major Vaughan executed his order, but found no one disturbing the government, as Usher, finding the militia
would not come out to sustain him, had left the Province.
Li a letter to the Lords of Trade, complaining of this
treatment. Usher says, in reference to this expedition of
Major Vaughan's, that "the militia were raised and forty
horse sent to seize him."
commission

tion, as in

;

:
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had

first

ordered out

the militia for the purpose of sustaining himself in his arbitrary measures,

orders

;

as, also,

command

in

and that the

militia refused to

obey his

that he attempted to put a political friend

of Fort William and

Mary

for a like purpose.

His orders on that occasion were as follows

Hampton, the 11th December, 1697.
For Major Joseph Smith
In obedience to and pursuant of orders from "White
:

Hall, bearing date 27th October, 1697, directed for his Maj-

John Usher,
Commanderin-Chief of His Majesty's Province of New-Hampshire, in
esty's

Service to

Special

the Honorable

Esquire, His Majesty's Lieut. Governor, and

America, &c.

You

His Majesty's name, required to give notice
and soldiers, in the town of
Hampton, to appear in arms on Monday next, being the
are, in

to all captains, militia officers

13th instant, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, in order

and every of them
answer the contrary for the highest contempt.
Given under my hand and seal at arms, the day and
year above written.
John Usher,
Lieut. Governor and Commander-in-Chief.
To Maj. Joseph Smith.
to compliance with said orders, as they
will

To

Capt. Jacob Green
Pursuant to the above written Warrant you are, in His
Majesty's name, required to give notice to all officers and
soldiers under your command, to appear according to the
above said warrant, at the meeting house in Hampton, tomorrow, at ten in the morning.
Joseph Smith, Major.
:

Dated December

12, 1697.

province of NEW-HAMPSHIRE.

To ye Captain and
of Portsmouth

the rest of the officers of the town

Pursuant to a warrant from Lieutenant
Governor John Usher, Esq., to me directed from Hampton,
bearing date ye 11th of this instant December, you are
:
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hereby required, in His Majesty's name, to muster ye foot
company under your command, that they appear on Tuesday next, being ye 14th instant, completely in arms, according to law, at ten of ye clock in ye forenoon in order to
compliance with such orders as Lieut. Governor John
Usher has received from White Hall, bearing date ye 27th
of October last. Hereof fail not at your utmost peril, as
you will answer ye contrary.
Given under my hand and seal this 13th of December,
Thomas Packer, Lieut. Colonel.
1697.
PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
"Whereas, I was entrusted by John Usher, Esq., Lt. Gov-

and Commander-in-Chief of His Majesty's Province
command of His Majesty's Fort William and Mary, at Newcastle, in the Province above said
ernor,

aforesaid, with the

:

You
and

are hereb}^ ordered to deliver the above said Fort

Shadrach Walton, Esq.,

stores unto Capt.

be your order.
Given under my hand and

which

for

this shall

seal the

13th day of

Decem-

Nath. Fryer.

ber, 1697.

To William Ardel, High

Sherifi' of the

Province.

At the very time these bickerings were rife, amounting
almost to civil war, the Indians were committing their barbarous depredations with impunity. The garrisons were
guarded in the frontier towns, but we have but little information as to the number of soldiers in them, as we have
but a single paper as to the men in any one of them, and
that as to a garrison nt Oyster River,

Woodman

his garrison

" April

John

Capt.

:

the Isl^

1697.

— This

concern, that these four
roy,

now Durham.

gives the following certificate as to soldiers in

Hill,

their Majesty

men

may

inform

whom

may
Pom-

it

here named, William

Richard Place and Joshua Brackett, served

— soldiers

in garrison at

Oyster River, in the

Richard
Pomroy six weeks the other two, three, four weeks apiece.
They have had former debentures for the same, but lost
Province of jSTew-IIainpshire, in the year 1696

:

;

[them].

John Woodman,

Capiain."

:

:
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The Earl of Belloraont was appointed Governor of NevvEnglaud, August 8, 1697, but he did not publish his commission in this Province until July 31, 1699. The Assembly was in session, and in his speech the Governor advised the building of a stronj? fort on Great Island. He staid
Province but eighteen days. Upon his return to
New-York, he wrote the Assembly that if they would furnish the material he would endeavor to prevail upon the
King to be at the expense of building the fort. Col. Homer, a Dutch engineer, examined the spot, and produced
plans for the proposed fort to the Assembly, with an estiin his

mate of the expense, £6000. This sum astonished the
members. They pleaded poverty, and the Governor dying
the following year, the plan was abandoned for the time.
However, the fort was put in perfect repair, under the direction of Col. Romer, during the next few years so that,
being completed in 1705, a petition was sent home to
England for cannon, ammunition and stores, for the same.
Its armament
It was called " Fort William and Mary."
and stores were as follows at this time, as appears by a return made by Lieut. Theodore Atkinson.*
;

"Account of Guns and Stores at Her Majesty's Fort
William and Mary, at Newcastle, 25th July, 1705
ri4 Demi Cannon, on field carriages,!
do.
6 Demi Culverin, on

p

J

'

on ship carriages,
on
do.,
1^
18 barrels of Powder,
810 Demi Cannon,
1 on
i
1120 shot,
I 3^0 Demi Culv.,
j

8 Sackers,
2 Minions,

1

-i

I

* Lieut. Atkinson was the father of Theodore Atkinson, afterward Capand Secretary and Chief

tain of the Fort, Colonel of the 1st Regiment,

Justice of the Province.
•j-

Demi Cannon were of three sizes
Demi Cannon large, carried a
Do.
Do.

36

lb. ball.

do.

ordinary, do.

32

do.

do.

least,

do.

30

do.

So of Culverins, they were of three sizes
Culverin largest carried a 20 lb. ball.
do.
17
ordinary do.
Do.
:

Do.

least

do.

15

do.
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150 lbs. Match,
4 Horse-hides,
2 Lanterns,
2

Bondy

Barrels,

20 Rammers,
18 Ladies,
20 AVorms,

18 Spongers,
16 Priming-horns,
13 Iron Crows,
85 Handspikes,
25 Crab Handspikes.

Taken the day above

:

Per Theodoiie Atkinson, Lieut

The

repairs

upon the Fort were hastened by the

of an attack from a French

fleet,

while the Indians,

fears
insti-

gated by the French, kept the people in continual excitement, by their incursions from the North. They were so
bold in their attacks that the people of the largest towns
feared for their lives, additional garrison houses were built,

and in 1703 the people of Portsmouth secured their town
from attacks landward, by constructing a picket fence
across the neck of the peninsula on which the compact part
of the town is built, from the South Mill Pond to Islington
Creek. This, with watches along its length by night, effectually secured the inhabitants from the attacks of the
foe, who had become so bold as to have entered the town
by night, and affrighted people by looking into their windows.*

The settlements were now

continually harrassed by at-

tacks from the "Indian enemy," and business came to a
stand.
There were not men enough at home to man the
garrisons.

In 1706 they

made an

attack at Oyster river,

and killed eight at one house. The garrison was near, but
no men in it. There were plucky women in it, however,
from the South Mill Pond, near the UniChurch, to what is now the North Mill Pond, crossing Congress
street near its intersection with Vaughan street, and striking the water of
the Creek West of, and near, the Portsmouth and Concord Railroad Depot.

*This

versalist

line of pickets extended
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and they fired the alarm, and then loosening their hair and
putting on hats that they might appear like men, they
fired so briskly that the enemy thought men were in the
garrison, and drew off in haste, without plundering the
house they had attacked. Scouts were kept out continually, and Capt. Hilton marched to Kingston and Amesbury with sixty-four men, but was obliged to return without success, for want of provisions. The roll of this scout

The following year

has not been preserved.

(1707) Capt.

Hilton headed an expedition to the eastward, with ninety

Massachusetts troops, and surprised a party of eighteen
Indians, as they were asleep, killed seventeen of

them and

took the other prisoner.
In a futile attempt upon Port Royal, two companies
this Province, under Major Waldron and Capt. Chesperformed the only praiseworthy deed of the expedition.
As the troops were landing, an ambuscade of
annoyed
Indians
them seriousl}' from sedge on a sea-wall.
Major Waldron and Capt. Chesley pushed their companies

from
ley,

upon the beach, and

after a severe action drove the In-

dians from their position, and the troops landed without
further trouble.

In September following, the brave Capt. Chesley was
with eight others, who, under his direction, were

killed,

lumbering.

and Indians.

In 1708 there was much fear of the French
" Troop" scouted from Kingston to Coche-

A

cho; spy-boats were kept out on the sea-shore, fromPiscataqua to Winter Harbor four hundred men from Massa;

chusetts were posted in this Province, and an additional
force

the

at Fort William and Mary, through
This force was furnished by the towns of

was stationed

Summer.

Portsmouth and Hampton, as seen by the following

A

list:

List of Soldiers' Names, and Time they served, at Her
William and Mary, at Newcastle, in the

Majesty's Fort

Province of

New- Hampshire, New-England,
Portsmouth

1708.

Men

John Foy, from 18th May to the Slat May.
Samuel Sneli, from 18th May to the 31st May.

24
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May to the Slst May.
May to the Slst May.

Daniel Condrick, from 18th

Thomas Berry, from

18th

Hampton.
Christopher Pottle, from 18th
Jona. Philbrook, from 18th

May

May

John French, from 18th May

to the 1st Juno.

to the 1st June.

to the 1st June.

May to the 1st June.
Anthony Crosby, from 18th May to the 1st June.
John Ilobbs, from 18th May to the Ist June.
John Wedgwood, from 18th May to the 1st June.
Chris. Pahner, from 18th

Portsmouth.

John Cotton, from 18th June to the 28th June.
James Moses, from 18th June to the 28th June.
Peter Abbott, from 18th June to the 28th June.
John Alexander, from 18th June to the 28th June.
Nathaniel Gerrish, from 18th June to the 28th June.
Allen, from 18th June to the 28th June.
Nathaniel Jackson, from 18th June to the 28th June.
Eichard Davis, from 18th June to the 28th June.
John Hardison, from 28th June to the 7th July.
Nicho. Waldron, from 28th June to the 7th July.
Rodger Thomas, from 28th June to the 7th July.
Samuel Spinney, from 28th June to the 7th July.
John Cook, from 28th June to the 7th July.
Nathaniel Adams, from 28th June to the 7th July.
Jabez Pittman, from 28th June to the 7th July.
Wm. Philbrook, from 30th June to the 14th July.
John Johnson, from 30th June to the 14th July.
Daniel Condrick, from 30th June to the 14th July.
John Poss, from 30th June to the 14th July.
Hampton.

"Wm. Maston, from 1st June to the 15th July.
Joseph Brown, from 1st June to the 15th July.
Soth Fogg, from 1st June to the 15th July.
Daniel Lamperey, from Ist June to the 15th July.
Isaac Green, from 1st June to the 15th July.
John Gove, from 1st June to the 15th July,
Moses Blake, from 1st June to the 15th July.
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Portsmouth.

Thomas Leatherby, from

7th June to the 17th July.
Lauge, from the 7th June to the 17th July.
Sam'l Pittman, from 7th June to the 17th July.
Shipen Lunt, from 7th June to the 17th July.
Ardrau Frye, from 7th June to the 17th July.
Moses Paul, from 7th June to the 18th July.
Wm. White, from 7th June to the 18th July.
Arnold Beck, from 14th June to the 28th July.
John Hinkson, from 14th June to the 28th July.
John Dockam, from 14th June to the 28th July.
Mathew Nelson, from 17th June to the 28th July.

Hampton.

John Green, from 15th June to the 29th July.
Ebenezer Gove, from 15th June to the 29th July.
Benja. Green, from 15th June to the 29th July.
Sam'l Palmer, from 15th June to the 29th July.
Stephen Palmer, from 15th June to the 29th July.
Thomas Maston, fronti 15th June to the 29th July.
John Brown, from 15th June to the 29th July.
Portsmouth.

Sam'l Thompson, from 17th June to the 28th July.
Sam'l Waterhouse, from 17th June to the 28th July.
Thomas Beck, from 17th June to the 28th July.

Clement Hughes, from 17th June to the 28th July.
John Bricket, from 17th June to the 28th July.
Jona. Whiden, from 17th June to the 28th July.
Joseph Miller, from 17th June to the 28th July.
Thomas Mathews, from 22d June to the 28th July.
John Walker, from 28th June to the 8th July.
Abraham Jones, from 28th June to the 8th July.
Richard Davis, from 28th June to the 8th July.
Samuel Hill, from 28th June to the 8th July.
Edward Toogood, from 28th June to the 8th July.
James Hobbs, from 28th June to the 8th July.
Eichard Waterhouse, from 28th June to the 8th July.
Hampton.
Christopher Page, from 29th June to the 13th July.

John Sanborn, from 29th June

to the 13th July.

25
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Eichard Taylor, from 20th June to the 13th July.
Timothy Knoles, from 29th June to the 13th July.
Wm. Brown, from 29th June to the 13th July.

Jacob Brown, 29th June

to the 13th July.

Portsmouth.

Eobert Goss, from 29th June to the 12th July.
Samuel King, from 29th June to the 12th July.
Samuel Davis, from 29th June to the 12th July.
Thomas Starboard, from 29th June to the 12th July.
John Preston, from 8th July to the 19th July.
Eichard Martin, from 8th July to the 19th July.
Philip Pike, from the 8th July to the 19th July.
Hugh Candfield, from the 8th July to the 19th July.
John Savage, from 8th July to the 19th July.
John Bly, from 8th July to the 19th July.
John Page, from 8th July to the 19th July.
Hampton.
Jona. Taylor, from 13th July to the 27th July.

Zack. Phillbrook, from 13th July to the 27th July.

Stephen Palmer, from 13th July to the 27th July.
Daniel Lamprey, from 13th July to the 27th July.
Caleb Perkins, from 13th July to the 27th July.
Israel Blake, from 13th July to the 27th July.
Benja. Cram, from 13th July to the 27th July.
Portsmouth.

Christopher Keniston, from 12th July to the 26th July.
Samuel Neal, from 12th July to the 26th July.

Samuel Haines, from 12th July to the 27th July.
John Fox, from 12th July to the 27th July.
Capt. Pickering, from 19th July to the 29th July.
Capt. Wincall, from 19th July to the 29th July.
Capt. Hull, from 19th July to the 29th July.

James Gray, from 19th July to the 29th July.
Henry Seward, from 19th July to the 29th July.
George Pirce, from 19th July to the 29th July.
Jer. Miller, from 19th July to the 29th July.

Hampton.

John Perkins, from 27th July to the 10th August.
Abraham Brown, from 27th July to the 10th August.
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Lunt, from 27th July to the 10th August.

John Lunt, from 27th July to the 10th August.
Benja. James, from 27th July to the 10th August.
Benja. Hillyard, from 27th July to the 10th August.

Timothy Blake, from 27 July

to the 10th August.

Portsmouth.

Thomas Rowe, from 2Gth July

to the 9th August.

Daniel Davis, from 26th July to the 9th August.

Thomas Crocker, from 26th July to the 9th August.
John Neal, from 26th July to the 9th August.
John Peverly, from 26th July to the 9th August.
John Barnes, from 26th July to the 9th August.
Henry Slooper, from 29th July to the 9th August.
Capt. Wybird, from 29th July to the 9th August.
Charles Brown, from 29th July to the 9th August.
Mr. Mead, from 29th July to the 9th August.
Mr. Calfe, from the 29th July to the 9th August.
Mr. Boothe, from 9th August to the 19th August.
Mr. Door, from 9th August to the 19th August.
Nath'l Tuckerman, from 9th August to the 19th August.

Walter Abbott, from 9th August to the 19th August.
Benja. Pudington, from 9th August to the 19th August.

Hampton.
David Moulton, from 10th August to the 24th August.
Thomas Batchelder, from 10th August to the 24th August.
Joseph Palmer, from 10th August to the 24th August.
John Garland, from 10th August to the 24th August.
Thos. Phillbrook, from 10th August to the 24th August.
Sam'l Melcher, from 10th August to the 24th August.
PortS7nouth.

Thomas Pickering, from 9th August
Henry Sherbui^ne, from 9th August

to the 23d August.
to the 2.3d August.

Jude Allen, from 23d August to the 6th September.
George Huntress, from 23d August to the 6th September.
John Phillbrook, from 23d August to the 6th September.
Sam'l Foss, from 23d August to the 6th September.
Walter ISeal, from 23d August to the 6th September.
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James Chapman, from 24tli August to the 7th September.
James Carr, from 24th August to the 7th September.
Thomas Haines, from 24th August to the 7th September.
Philamon Dalton, from 24th August to the 7th September.
Abraham Libby, from 24th August to the 7th September.
Wm. Norton, from 24th August to the 7th September.
Sam'l Tilton, from 24th August to the 7th September.
Israel Shepard, from 24th August to the 7th September.
Portsmouth.
•Nicholas Follot, from 19th

August

to the 30th August.

Giddings, from 19th August to the oOth August.

John Mead, from 19th August to the 30th August.
Jeremiah Libby, from 19th August to the 30th August.
Peter Paul, from 19th August to the 30th August.
Lazerus Holmes, from 19th August to the 30th August.
James Moses, from 19th August to the 30th August.
Eowland Thomas, from 30th August to the 10th September.
Thomas Greeley, from 30th August to the 10th September.
Eichard Toby, from 30th August to the 10th September.
Edward Wells, fi'om 30th August to the 10th September.
Wm. Cotton, from 30 August to the lOth September.
John Shackford, from 30 August to the lOth September.
Wm. Furbur, from 6 September to the 21st September.
Jethro Furbur, from 6th Sept. to the 21st September.
hidden, from 6th Sept. to the 21st September.
Sam'l
James Leach, from 6th September to the 21st September.
Joshua Beck, from 6th September to the 21st September.

W

Hampton.

Thomas Marston, from

7th Sept. to the 21st September.

Isaiah Philbrook, from 7th Sept. to the 2l8t September.

John Garland, from 7th September to the 2l6t September.
Abraham Libby, from 7th Sept. to the 2l6t September.
Josiah Dow, from 7th September to the 21st September.
Jacob Clifford, from 7th September to the 21st September.
David Tilton, from 7th September to the 2l8t September.
Caleb Swain, from 7th September to the 21st September.
Portsmouth.

Alexander

Wm.

from 10th Sept. to the 20th September.
Lewis, from 10th September to the 20th September.
Miller,
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to the 20th Sef)tember.

Sept. to the 20th Sept.

to the 20th September.
George Mai'shall, from 10th Sept. to the 20th September.
Nathaniel Pike, from 20th Sept. to the 30th September.
Timothy Davis, from 20th Sept. to the 30th September.
James Libby, fi'om 20th Sept. to the 30th September.
Thomas Rand, 20tb September to the 5th October.
Alexander Hodgdon, from 20th Sept. to the 5th October.
Joseph Moses, from 20th September to the 5th October.

Hampton.

Thomas

Levett, from 21st September to the 5th October.

Wm. Sanborn, from 21st September to the 5th October.
Stephen Sanborn, from 21st Sei)t. to the 5th October.
John Dow, from 21st September to the 6th October.
Portsmouth.

Wm.

Cotton, from 30th September to the 12th October.

Sam'l Chirk, from 30th September to the 12th October.

Nathan Knight, from oOth September

to the 12th October.

Joseph Berry, from 5th October to the 18th October.
Thom9,s Every, from 5th October to the 18th October.
SLampton.

Robert Moulton, from 5th October to the 19th October.
John Berry, from 5th October to the 19th October.
Portsmouth.

Enoch Barker, from 12th October to the 22d October.
Caleb Grafton, from 12th October to the 22d October.
Hampton.
Benja. Perkins, from 6th October to the 19th October.
Thomas Dow, from 6th October to the 19th October.
Portsmouth.

Nath'l Peverly, from 18th October to the 1st November.
Stephen Berry, from 18th October to the 1st November.

Hampton.
Sam'l Dow, from 19th October to the 1st November.
Jer. Marston, from 19th October to the 1st November.

John Cram, from 19th October

Edward

to the 1st

November.

Williams, from 19th October to the 1st November.

Shadrach Walton,

Capt.

:
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Col. Hilton made a winter march to Pequauquauke*, with
a hundred and seventy men, but without success. In 1709,
Colonel Hilton and Capt. Davis, of Oyster River, perform-

ed their usual tour of scouting, and the Province furnished

one hundred men and two transports for the futile expedition against Canada, under Vetch and Nicholson.
The following year the Indians were still hovering upon
our frontiers. Scouts were kept out continually, and the
garrisons were guarded with extra care yet the savages
were often successful in their inroads.
Capt. Nicholas Gilman, of Exeter, was upon scout duty
occasionally, through the Summer, as by the following rolls
;

'•

A

a Company

3Iusier-roll of
the

command of

'in

Her

Capt. Nicholas

Majesty's service under

Gilman : namely,
£

Thomas

Dolloff,

from June 21st to June 23d, 2 days

Eichard York,
John Dudley,
Richard Smith,

"

d.

1

te

"
"

Thomas McKeen,

"

Jonathan Folsom,
John Lougee,
Dudley Hilton,

"

John Barber,

"

Jonathan Hilton,
Kobert Woolford,

"

WiUiam French,

s.

"

"

"
•'

£10
June

23, 1710, Capt, Nicholas

scout of two days.

His

roll

was

Gilman went on another
as follows

:

£
Nicholas Gilman, Captain,
Jeremiah Gilman,

David Gilman,

.

.

.

s.

d.

.018
18
18

* Pequauquauke, means the crooked place, from the Indian words, peIt was applied to the region at
[ci-ookcd) and auke {a place).
and about Fryeburg, Me., from- the fact that the Saco river encircled a
large part of the rich lands of that town, thus forming a large peninsula
and running more than thirty miles in the town.
quauquia

—
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Samuel Dudley,
Bartholomew Thing,

James Dudley,
Stej)hen Dudley,

Daniel Ladd,

John Ladd,
Daniel Young,
Jonathan Young,
Carlo Oilman,
Jeremiah Connor,
Daniel Eames,

Daniel Bean,

.

Nicholas Smith,

John

Folsora,

Jonathan Folsom,
Daniel Lary,

18

Benjamin Jones,
Joseph Lawrence,
James Sinclair,
Nathaniel Ladd,
John Thing,
Samuel Mitchel,
.

.

.

Ephraim Folsom,
Edward Oilman,
John Drisco,
.

18
1

.

8

£1 18 4

command

Capt. Nicholas Gilman had

at Col. Hilton's Garrison at this time.

—

of a detachment

They were the

lowing,
as appears by a " Mitsier-Eoll of Soldiers at
Hilton's Garrison July 3, 1710."
£
Daniel Eams, 7 days,
Jonathan Young, 7 days,
Samuel Bean, 7 days,
Cornelius Lary, 7 days,

Thomas Lowel,

7 days,

Samuel Lovering, 14 days,
John York, 7 days,
Armstrong Horn, 14 days,
Bartholomew Thing, 7 days,

.

.

,

fol-

Col.
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fear of their destruction

by

were engaged in peeling them,
when they were ambushed by the Indians, who killed Hilton and two others at the first tire.
Two were taken prisoners and the others escaped. They could make no resistance, as their guns were useless from a storm.
company of one hundred men went in pursuit of the enemy
the next day, but found nothing but the mangled bodies
he, with a party,

A

The 16th

of August a company conmen, under the command of Capt.
This roll
*-John Oilman, went in pursuit of the enemy.
follows
was as

of their neighbors.

sisting of ninety-one

:

"J. Bluster Boll of

the

Company

in

Her

llajesty's Service

command

of John Gilman^ Captain, which marchBy
ed August 16, 1710, and loas in the service five days.
order of the Honorable John Usher, Esq., Lieut. Governor
in and over Her Majesty's Province of New-Haynpshire ;"

U7ider the

£
John Gilman, Captain,
Samuel Marston, Ensign,
Nathaniel Weare, '^
John Light, Clerk,
David Gilman, Serg't,
*'
James Leavitt,
Alexander Magoon, Serg't,
"
Benjamin Gale,

.

"
Joseph Tilton,
Ephraim Folsom, Corporal,
.

Samuel Piper,
Benjamin Rollins,
Israel Smith,

"

"
"

Ebenezer Webster, Pilot,
"
Joseph Young,
Benjamin Tajdor, Sentinel,
'<
Thomas Tony,
Josiah Hall,

"

Thomas Gording,
Thomas Robinson,

"
"

Nathaniel Folsom,

John Jones,
3

Jr.,

"

,
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and Massachusetts. Their success was inconsideraand we know not how many troops were furnished by

shire
ble,

this province.

In the Spring of 1711 the Indians
ages early.

commenced

their rav-

In June, CoL Walton, at the head of two

companies, marched to

the Ponds," * where the Indians

'.'

usually gathered for fishing, but their fishing stations and

wiffwams were deserted.
About the same time (June

8) orders

came from Engmen and

land for the colonies to furnish their quotas of

provisions for the invasion of Canada, to be ready at the

time of the arrival of the fleet from England. It arrived
within sixteen days, and although one half of the militia
of the Province was in active service, guarding the frontiers, yet ISTew-IIampshire had ready for the service one

hundred men, two transports, and provisions for the men
for one hundred and twenty-six days.
The expedition,
however, was a failure. In sailing up the St. Lawrence
eight transports were wrecked, a thousand lives lost, but
only one man from New-England. The fleet put down
the river and returned to England, while the Yankees returned to their homes. During the Summer of 1712 the
Indians continued their depredations, and scouts were continually kept upon the frontiers, but the names of few of
The intrepid Captain Davis
the men have transpired.
was out occasionally during the season, as appears by the
following roll:

A

Mustcr-Roll of those men- who went on a Scout under

command of Captain James Davis, from
31ay 15th

Oyster River,

the

from

until October V2th, 1712.

Benjamin Mathews,
Moses Davis,
Jeremiah Burnham,
Jonathan Thompson,
Jonathan Chesley,
Robert Burnham,
John Chesley,

.

...
...
...
.

.

.

•

....
.

* These '* Ponds" were doubtless
mack and Salmon Falls rivers.

.

.

Days.

10

.10
10
.10
10
.

10
10

the lakes at the heads of the Merri-
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10

Eli Clark,

John Tolmau,
Thomas Lines,
Timothy Connor,
Eobert Thompson,
.

'

.

Cornelius Drisco,

Benjamin Pinner,
Thomas Drew, Jun.,
John Kent,
Samuel VVilley, .
William Drew,
William Pitman,
John Ambrose,
John Hand,
.

Eli Demerett,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

10

Ichabod

Follet,

•

10

10

.

10

.

.

.

10

10

.

.

.

.

10

.

.

.

9

....
....
....
... .11
....
.

.

.

8

.

.

.

John Davis,
Timothy Davis,
Samuel Williams,

John Tasket,

10

.

... .10
... .10
.10
.... .10
... .10
...
...
... .10
.10
.

Thomas Stephenson,
James Davis,
Sampson Doe,
Joseph Dudo,

.

7

10

6

7

.

.

.

4

This was called " Queen Anne's War," and ceased when
peace was restored betwixt the belligerents in Europe, by

The news of peace was
proclaimed in Portsmouth, October 29, 1712. The Indians
desired a treaty, and one was formally signed by the chiefs
of the belligerent tribes, at Portsmouth, July 11, 1713.
the treaty of Utrecht, in 1712.

After

this,

the people of the Province had

and seem

some years of

have earnestly cultivated the arts of
peace.
The statutes of the Province were collated and
published for the first time, in 1716. Adopting the principle, that in time of peace a government should prepare
for war, a militia law was enacted by the Assembly in
This was the
1718, and published the following year.
first attempt at any thing like a regular militia law in this
quiet,

State.

been

to

Heretofore the organization of the militia had
the Governor and Council or, if any act bad

left to

;

;
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been passed by the Assembly, it had merely been for a
temporary purpose. The troops raised during the French
and Indian wars had usually been raised by "volunteering," or by impressment, under the orders of the Governor and Council.

The law

of 1718 provided 'that

all

male persons, from

of age, except negroes and Indians,

sixteen to sixty years

should perform military service; thatthe clerk of every troop
or company should take a list of all persons living within the
precincts of such troop or company, four times a year, and
report the same, under penalty, to the

company

troop or

when

how

that there

that

all

under penalty

listed,

armed;

;

;

commander of such

persons should attend duty

how

foot soldiers should

troopers should be furnished and

might be two troops

in

be

armed;

each regiment; that

regimental musters should be but once in three years;

commander of a troop or company
should call out his company four times in each year, and
no more, to exercise them in motions, the use of arms,

that every captain or

and shooting

at

marks, or other military exercises, and

that each person liable, not obeying, should pay a fine of
jive shillings ;

or

that every commissioned officer of any troop

company might punish

disorders or contempts on train-

ing days, or watches, by punishments no greater than
" laying neck and heels," ridi)ig the loooden horse, or ten shillings

might be appointed by commanding
officers of regiments or companies, and that those liable to
do military duty should perform the watches when duly
notified, under penalty
that certain persons, other than
negroes and Indians, should be exempt from trainings and
that the commissioned officers of troops and
watches
companies should appoint their sergeants and corporals

fine;

that watches

;

;

that every

commanding

officer

of a troop or

company

should order a diligent inquir}^ into the state of the troop
or company, taking an exact

list

of the soldiers and

iit-

habitants within his precinct, and the defects of arms and

of i)ersons; how those unable to purcliase arms should be
provided with them; hov/ musical instruments should be
provided that the chief officers of every regiment and the
;
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as often,

and

at

of such regiment

should order, for conference and military discipline; that

towns should provide a stock of powder, bullets and Hints,
and arms for its poor, and renew the same from time to
time that selectmen of towns should make a rate for
paying for ammunition that alarms should be given from
the castle on Great Island, and other places, and in what
manner; that, upon such alarms, relief should be sent;
that any person making a false alarm should " be fined to
his Majesty ticenUj pounds, for the support of government,"
or suffer six months' imprisonment that no olficer, military or civil, should quarter or billet any soldier or seaman
on any inhabitant, without his consent, other than licensed
taverners, under the penalty of one hundred pounds; fixed
certain penalties for disobedience of orders and neglect of
the duties and provisions of the act; and directed the
manner of collecting all fines, and the way in which such
;

;

;

fines should be distributed.

The organization of the

militia into regiments, battal-

companies and troops, as well as defining the limits
for the same, was left to the Governor and Council.
In 1719 an additional act was passed, enacting that a
warrant, under the hand and seal of the commanding officer of a company, left at a soldier's dwelling place, was a
sufficient imjrress, and any one neglecting such a warrant
should pay a fine of four pounds, and for want thereof
should be sent to jail till the fine was paid, and all necessary costs
that delinquents in training, doing garrison
duty, or in watching and warding, when ordered by the
proper officer, should pay a fine of twenty shillings, and
charges for every oft'ense, and for want thereof be committed to the jail in Portsmouth until the fine and neces-

ions,

;

sary charges were paid; that no

gun should be

sunset in time of war, under penalty

;

fired after

that if any person

so offending belonged to anj' garrison or forces in actual
service,

he should, at the discretion of the commanding

officers of the garrison, troop or
longed, be punished by " the

company
bilboes,

to

which he be-

laying neck and

40
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wooden

;"

running the gauntlet
that deserters be accounted as felons, and suffer the paine
of death, or some other grievous punishment, at the discretion of the court and that such deserters should be
tried by the civil courts or by commissioners specially appointed by the Governor and Commander-in-Chief for the
time being.
heels, riding the

liorse, or

;

An organization was effected under this law, but away
from the Piscataqua and its branches, and the sea-coast,
the population was so sparse that the law could not be carried into effect, and the settlements upon the Merrimack
depended for protection pon their own voluntary associations, or aid from Massachusetts, rather than from the militia of the Prov^ince.
The system of ofi'ering bounties for
scalps prevailed, and was considered effectual.
In the Winter of 1721-22, a party was organized under
Col. Thomas Westbrooke, and marched to " ISTorridgei

wog

"* to seize Sebastian Ralle, the Jesuit priest,

had

built a

church at that place, for the purpose of

He was

tianizing the Indians.

in

who
chris-

the interest of the

French, and was suspected of instigating the Indians to
The expedition failed, as
attack the English settlements.
This attempt upon their spiritual
and they commenced the

Ralle fled to the woods.
father enraged the

Indians,

War "

" Fourth Indian

called "Lovewell's

summer of 1722, commonly
They commenced their attacks

in the

War."

and confined them principally to that part of the
country through the Summer and Fall of 1722.
The people of New-Hampshire thus had time to make
preparation for the threatened storm. The Governor and
Council established the wages of officers and men at the
a
captain, seven pounds per month
following rates
shillings
fifty-eight
sergeant,
a
lieutenant, four pounds
a corporal, forty-five shillings, and a private forty shillings.
They enlisted men for two years, and offered a bounty of
in Maine,

:

A

;

;

one hundred pounds
*This word
rying place.
to

the land.

is

It

;

for every Indian scalp, except those

word Naniransouacke, the carto leave the water and take
corruption of the same word.

a corruption of the Indian

means,

literally, the

Narragansett

is

a

place where

:
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of women and children. This offer of wages did not always secure soldiers to the government, and reliance was
placed more upon impressment for short periods, and upon
volunteers having in view the liberal bounties offered for
scalps.

The Indians commenced these attacks early in 1723,
and Lt. Gov. Wentworth ordered out various scouting
parties.
The following is the list of one of them that has
been preserved
"

A

List of the Men's Names that marched under the command
Entered
of Captain John Gilmdn to Winnipissiocky Pond.
the Gfh day of 31ay, 1723 ; ended the 18ih day i7ist., being
in all thirteen days."

£

John Gilmtm, Captain,
Ichabod Chesley, Lieutenant,
James Nock, Chaplain,
Crosby, Doctor,

Jacob Smith, Clerk,
Jonathan Chesley, Pilot,
"
William Hill,
Joseph Beard, Sergeant,

Nebemiah Levett, "
"

William Jenkins,
David Moulton,

.

"

Joseph Simons, Corporal,
"

John Wallingford,
John Clark,

"

Thomas Haynes,

"

Oliver Smith,

Thomas Lacey,
Jeremiah Bean,

.

Samuel DoUoff,
Samuel Doe,
Jonathan Kenniston,
John Barker,
David Quiraby,
Samuel Bean,
Samuel Blake,
Jeremiah Gove,
.

.
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Cluster Boll of the Soldiers in the Service of the Province

of New-Hampshire, under the command of Capt. Daniel
Ladd, in a march after the Enemy^ toward Wannipissocke

Fond,

May

17, 1724.
Quality.
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Oyster River, November

20, 1724.

To the Honorable General Assembly of the Province of
New Hampshire
Gentlemen : This is to certify your Honors that I commanded a scout of eight men, at Oyster River, (whose
names are under mentioned) from the 8th day of last July
till that month was expired.
Abraham Clark.
:

Days.

John Bunker,

23

.

James Davis,
John Brown,
James Keniston,

23

Clement Drew,

10

William Clay,
Nathaniel Denbo,

16

23
6

8

Joseph Perkins,
William Rains,

2

5

Samuel Williams,

18

Sworn

to

134—£11 7s. 6^.
per Abraham Clark.

The Indians had been so successful on land that, having
taken certain shallops, sloops and schooners on the eastern coast, deserted by our people, they manned them, and
sailed along the coast, destroying much property, killing
some, capturing others, and spreading consternation along
the coast.
To stop these depredations an expedition of
shallops was started in Massachusetts. This Province fur-

nished the shallop Eliza, and twenty-two men, under the

command

of Capt. John Salter.

Massachusetts furnished

two shallops and a small schooner; one shallop, the Sarah,
commanded by Capt. Manory the other commanded by
Capt.. Lukeman, and the schooner by Capt. Jackson.
They sailed about the 12th of June, 1724, and on the 17th,
when at " Montinicus," on the coast of Maine, Capt.
Manory informed the others that " his men, by a vote, had
declared to go to the westward, and that he would go no
farther eastward."
They then started homeward, but soon
;
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enemy under

the " Green Island."

made haste to get
The schooner of the enemy missing
stays, she wore and made for the shore.
Our people were
so panic-struck that they made no attempt to follow and
attack, but made the best of their wa}- to the Isles of
chase,

and our

fleet

out of their way.

Shoals, where they arrived the 21st of June, at night,
probabl}'

much

pleased at their escape.

The

crafts

from

Massachusetts made for Boston harbor, and the Eliza
came into Piscataqua harbor, on the 22d of June. The
people were much exasperated at the failure of the expedition,

and the report of Capt. Salter

did not allay the excitement.

By

to the Legislature

these repeated depre-

dations the people became aroused, and determined upon
the destruction of " I^orridgewog," the supposed "hot

bed" of

all

their troubles.

Accordingly, Captains Moul-

ton and Ilarman, of York, under instructions from Mas-

head of one hundred men, marched
Norridgewog, and, in the laconic language of Dr. Belknap, "surprised that village; killed the obnoxious Jesuit,
with about eighty; recovered three captives; destroyed the
chapel brought away the plate and furniture of the altar,
and the devotional flag, as trophies of their victory."
This attack upon their village, death of their priest,
destruction of the chapel, and desecration of its altar, led
the Indians to extend their incursions and commit s:reater
atrocities.
In the fall of 1724 JSTathan Cross and Thomas
Blanchard were taken prisoners by the Indians from that
part of Dunstable now Nashua.
The day following their
capture, Lieut. Ebenezer French, with ten of the principal
inhabitants, went in pursuit of the Indians,
At the brook
near Thornton's Ferry, in Merrimack, the Indians laid in
anibush and fired upon the party, killing most of them at
sachusetts, each at the

for

;

the

first fire.

entire party.

ment

One only, Josiah Farwell, escaped, of the
This massacre produced the greatest excite-

Merrimack, and some of the bold
determined upon chastising the Indians.
John
Lovewell, Josiah Farwell and Jonathan Eobbins, all of
Dutistable, and noted hunters and Indian fighters, memoin the valley of the

spirits
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rialized the

ploj-nient

government of Massachusetts, desiring em-

against the enemy, and offering that if they

might " be allowed live shillings per day, in case they kill
an enemy Indian and possess their scalp, they will employ
themselves in Indian hunting one whole year; and if
within that time they do not kill any, they are content to be

allowed nothing for their wages, time and trouble."
The Legislature of Massachusetts authorized these men
to raise a company, " to range, and to keep out in the

woods, in order to destroy their enemy Indians," and voted

A

a bounty of £100 per scalp.

was soon

raised,

and the

John Lovewell, Captain.

officers

company of

thirty

were as follows

:

men

namely,

Josiah Farwell, Lieutenant.

Jonathan Robbins, Ensign.
Lovewell marched his company boldly into the wilderand on the 19th day of December, in the vicinity of
Lake Winnipesaukee, killed an Indian and captured a boy
They returned immediately to Bosthat was with him.
ton upon this small success, received the reward, and the
ness,

Legislature voted each

man a

gratuity of two shillings

and

six pence per day, as an encouragement in so laudable a

work

!

This success started up the hunters in all the reCapt. Lovewell soon found himself at

gion round about

!

the head of eighty-seven men, and crossed
at Dunstable on

tlie

Merrimack

the 29th day of January, 1725, on his

way to " the Pigwacket country."
Lake Winnepesaukee, on the 20th

At

the eastward of

of February, the trail

of a party of Indians was discovered, and early in the
morning of the following day the Indians were attacked

were "asleep around a large fire," and the entire
number, slain. The company proceeded to
Boston by the way of Dover, and received their bounty o
£1000 from the treasury. These Indians were encamped
on the shore of a pond in Wakefield, which has ever since
This success was hailed
borne the name of Lovewell.
with joy throughout the Provinces.
Other companies
raised
w^cre
and marched for the Indian country, but had
no success. After a few days of rest, the intrepid Love-

as they

party, ten in
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company of forty-six men, determined
Paugus in his den," at Pequauquauke.
and men of this renowned company were as

well raised another
to attack " bold

The

officers

follows

;

47

namely,

John Lovewell, Dunstable, Captain.
"

Josiah Farwell,

Lieutenant.

Jonathan Robbins, "
Ensign.
Jonathan Frye, Andover, Chaplain.
"William Ayer, Haverhill, Doctor.
Noah Johnson, Dunstable, Sergeant.
"
"
Nathaniel Woods,

Benjamin Hassel,

"

Corporal.

Edward Lingfield, Londonderry, "
"
Thomas Richardson, Woburn,
Austen, Abial, Haverhill.
"
Austen, Zebediah,
"
Ayer, Ebenezer,
Barron, Elias, Groton.

Cummings, Josiah, Dunstable.
"
Cummings, William,
Chamberlain, John, Groton.
Davis, Eleazer, Concord.
"
Farrar, Jacob,

"

Farrar, Joseph,

Farwell, Josiah, Dunstable.

Fullam, Jacob, Weston.
Gilson, John, Groton.
Gilson, Joseph,

"

John, Londonderry.
Harwood, John, Dunstable.
Halburt, Ebenezer, "
Gofi'e,

John, Groton.
Johnson, Ichabod, Woburn.
"
Johnson, Josiah,
Jefts,

Jones, Josiah, Concord.
Kies, Solomon, Billerica.

Kidder Benjamin, Londonderry.
Kittredge, Jonathan, Billerica.
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Lnkin, Isaac, Groton.
Melvin, Daniel, Concord.
"
Melvin, Eleazer,

Richardson, Timothy, Woburn.

Spooney, Edward, Dunstable.
Tobey, an Indian.
Usher, Robert, Dunstable.
"
"VVbiting, Samuel,
Whiting, Isaac, Concord.
Whiting, Zachariah, "
Woods, Daniel, Groton.
Woods, Thomas, "

Wyman,

Woburn.

Seth,

The company

started on their expedition on the 15th of

April, 1725, answering to the 26th of April,

When

new

style.

out but a short time, Tobey, the Indian, became

At Contoocook (now Boscawen),
Cnnimings became lame from awoundby tlie enemy
some time previous, and was sent home; his kinsman,
On
Josiah Cummings, being sent back to assist him.
the west shore of Lake Ossipee, Benjamin Kidder
being sick, they left him in the fort they had built, and
with him, to care for and guard the fort, Sergt. Nathaniel
Woods, Doctor William Ayer, John Goffe (a brother-inlaw to Kidder), John Gilson, Isaac Whitney, Zachariah
Whitney, Zebediah Austin, Edward Spooney, and EbonThe company was now reduced to thirtyezer Ilalburt.
four men, but these resolutely took to the wilderness in
search of the foe. Their names should ever be rememberThey were:
ed.
lame, and was sent back.

Wm.

Austin, Abial,

Farwell, Josiah,

Ayer, Ebenezer,
Barron, Elias,
Chamberlain, John,

Frye, Jonathan,

Davis, Eleazer,

Ilarwood, John,
Hassel, Benjamin,

Davis, Josiah,
Earrar, Jacob,
Farrar, Joseph,

Fullam, Jacob,
Gilson, Joseph,

.

John,
Johnson, Ichabod,
Jefts,
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Johnson, Josiah,
Johnson, Noah,

Melvin, Eleazer,

Jones, Josiah,

Richardson, Thomas,

Robbius, Jonathan,

Xies, Solomon,

Richardson, Timothy,

Kittredge, Jonathan,

Usher, Robert,

Whiting, Samuel,

Lakin, Isaac,
Lingfield,

Woods, Daniel,
Woods, Thomas,
Wj^man, Seth.

Edward,

Lovewell, John,
Melvin, Daniel,

On

Saturday, the 8th of

company

May

(19th

New

Style), the

ambush, on the north shore of a pond
in what is now Fryeburg, Me.
severe engagement ensued, the Indians being in greater numbers, and led by
their noted chiefs, Paugus, and Wahowah or Hopehood.
Our people held the field, but they had suffered terribly.
Twelve were left upon the battle-field twelve were severely wounded, but able to leave the field; nine only
"received no considerable wounds," and one, Benjamin
fell

into an

A

;

Hassel, escaped to the fort soon after the battle
ed.*

The twelve

left

upon the

Lovewell, Jonathan Robbins,

commenc-

field

of battle were John

John

Harwood, Robert

Usher, Jacob FuUam, Jacob Farrar, Josiah Davis,

Thomas

Woods, Daniel Woods, John Jefts, Ichabod Johnson, and
Jonathan Kittredge. The twelve who were severely wounded, but who left the field of battle, were Solomon Kies,
Josiah Farwell, Jonathan Frye, Noah Johnson, Timothy
Richardson, Josiah Johnson, Samuel Whiting, Elias Barron, John Chamberlain, Isaac Lakin, Eleazer Davis, and
Josiah Jones. The nine who " received no considerable
wounds," were Seth Wyman, Edward Lingfield, Thomas
Richardson, the two Melvins, Ebenezer Ayer, Abial Austin,

Joseph Farrar, and Joseph Gilson.
These left the
but Lieut. Farwell, Frye the Chaplain,

field for the fort,

* Little or no blame is to be attached to Hassel. He was of Dunstable.
His grandfather and grandmother, Joseph and Anna Hassel, were killed
by the Indians at Dunstable, in 1691. After the first fire he became separated from his companions, saw Capt. Lovewell and others

ing thej would

all

4

be cut

oflf,

he made directly

for the fort.

fall,

and think-
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Upon arriving at
wounded and exhausted men found it aban-

and Barron, perished
the fort the

—the

report of ilassel having led

its

inmates to

for the settlements.

Sergeant Nathaniel

Woods and

came

in to the settlements

on the 11th

doned,

make

in the wilderness.

party, with Hassel,

On

of May.
tle-field

the 13th, most of the party

together, arrived at Dunstable

"Wyman and

three others

;

;

left

on

the bat-

the

loth,

while the other survivors came

in as their strength permitted

— Davis

wandering down

Berwick, and Jones following the river
the thirty-four

who

men who went

to Saco.

to

Thus, of

into battle, but eighteen

w^ere wounded.
Tyng, of Dunstable, by order of Gov. Dumraer, of
Massachusetts, started with a company of men on the 17th

survived, and of these, most of

them

Col.

of May, for the scene of the battle, in search of the en-

emy, and
successful.

to find

Lt.

and bury the dead. In the latter he was
Governor Wentworth ordered out Capt.

Chesley with a company of men for a like purpose but
meeting with the trail of a part}^ of Indians larger than
their own, they went no farther than the fort at Ossipee
lake, whence they returned forthwith to (yochecho (now
;

Dover).

The Indians were supposed to number about eighty, and
more severely than our people, as "it was reported believed " that more than half of the party were killed

suifered

and wounded. Among their killed was their noted sachem, Paugus and it is believed that "Wahowah sufiered
the same fate, as he w^as never heard from afterward.
Sure it is, that this battle broke up the tribe at Pequauquauke, and its remnants left for Canada.
"
It was during the scout of this daring " Indian fighter
against the Indians of Peqnauquauke, that the first fort was
One of
built in the interior of our State, by the English.
his men, Benjamin Kidder, of Londonderry, falling sick,
Lovewcll halted and built a stockade fort on the west
shore of Ossipee lake, for the accommodation of the. sick
man, and as a place of retreat in case of disaster, as before
related.
This same year the " Scotch Irish," from Londonderry, had a fort at East Concord, then known as
;
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*'Penacook," for protection against the Indians, and to
hold the Intervals against intruders.*
The following season, a company was sent up from
Massachusetts, and took possession of this "Irish fort,"
drove the "Irish" intruders from these intervals, which
were claimed b}^ that government as part of their territorj^,
and which they had granted to their own people. The same
year, the "first settlers of Penacook," from Audover, Ms.,

and

vicinity,

moved upon

these intervals, and found the

"Irish Fort" ready for occupation and defense.
that day to this, the settlement

has been

known

as,

and

and village

called, "

at East

From

Concord

The Fort."

Yet, notwithstanding the neglect of the militia, the

was

military spirit

rife in

the Province, nursed by this

verj''

system of bounties, and there was hardly a man in the
Province, of forty years of age, but was an excellent sliot,
and prepared for active service, as he bad seen more than
twenty years of war. Forts, or " garrison houses," had
been built by private individuals in all the main settlements, provided with "flankarts," and other defenses.
These, in' time of Indian depredations, were garrisoned
oftentimes by soldiers of the Province, but a& often by the
inhabitants themselves
each man in the neighborhood
taking his turn by day and night, of watcliing, or doing
;

"guard duty."

In 1684, by order of Cranfield, the meet-

ing-houses in Portsmouth, Hampton, Exeter and Dover,
were fortified and used as garrisons. Some of these " garrison houses," built at a later day

are

still

standing, and are

still

by private individuals,
good preser-

in a state of

vation.!
* These " Scotch Irish " took possession of these intervals as early as
March, 1722, Capt. Joseph Frye, with a company of thirty
men, from Andover, Ms., found them in possession, and wrote back for instructions,
whether " to stay, or draw off."
1721, as in

—

I The house occupied by John Woodman, Esq.. of Diirhnm, was a
»' garrison
house " so was the house owned by Col. George Bowers, of
Nashua the Abbot house, in Concord, now attached to the house formerly owned by Dr. Chadbourne, as a barn, at the corner of Main and
Montgomery streets the house at West Concord, formerly owned by Mr.
;

;

;

Levi Hutchins

;

the Colonel Clough house, in Canterbury, and others,
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In 1727, upon the accession of George
a

list

of the

civil, ecclesiastical,

11, as

and military

took the oaths of allegiance, &c., that the
militia of the Province were as follows

appears by

officers

who

officers of the

:

Richard Jenness,

Francis Mathes,

John Downing,
John Sanborn,

John

Nathaniel Fellows,
Gofle.

Ebenezer Stevens,
There were many others, doubtless,

in commission,

but

they had not taken the necessary oaths, and could not

le-

gally act under their commissions.

In 1730, the Governor and Council, in their answers to
the queries of the Lords of Trade, say:

"

12.

The

militia are about eighteen hundred, consisting

of two regiments of foot, with a troop of horse in each.
13. There is one fort, or place of defense, called Fort
William and Mary, situated on Great Island, in Newcastle,
which commands the entrance of the Fiscataqua River,
but is in poor, low circumstances, much out of repair, and
greatly wanting of stores of war, there not being one barrel of gun-powder at this time in or belonging to that

garrison."

Not a very effective defense for the only seaport in the
Province but for twenty-five years last past, the attention
of the people of the Province, -as well as that of the Provincial Government, had been engrossed by the Indian
wars, and very little attention had been paid to Fort William and Mary. The fort was suffered to remain without
repairs for some years longer, and the militia of the Province was neglected for in 1739, a petition from Benning
Wentworth, and other citizens of Portsmouth, to the King,
;

;

represented that " their only Fort, at the entrance of the
river, was quite useless and ruined," and " their militia

neglected and destitute of proper arms."

And

a gentle-

which we have no note. The Cloiigh house at Canterbury,
was pulled down lately, and bullets were found " imbedded in the oaken
walls, while others were found betwixt the walls and the wainscots.

doubtloss, of

:
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man from Portsmouth,

then in London, corroborated the
statements of the petition, saying, " the Fort was in a
most ruinous condition, without powder, and although
there were forty good cannon, yet no pains were taken to

mount them

;

that the militia

had no arms, and were not

exercised above once in two years, and then only a small

who ought to bear arms,"
In 1741 the Province of New-Hampshire was separated
from Massachusetts, and Benning Wentworth, of Ports-

part of those

mouth, was appointed Governor. Under his administration the Fort was repaired and supplied with stores, and
the militia was restored and largely increased in numbers
and efficiency. He had been one of the petitioners who
had represented to the British Government the Fort in
ruins and the militia in an inetficient state, and of course
was bound to remedy their defects when he entered upon
the administration of the government. Added to this,
war was soon declared betwixt France and England, and
attacks of the Indians upon the eastern settlements soon
followed.

Early in 1744 the French and Indians opened the war
upon the English in Nova-Scotia, and it soon extended to
New-England. Scouts were kept out in New-Hampshire,
and other preparations for defense were early made. Governor Wentworth made great exertions for the defense of

As early as May 24, of this year, he ordered Capt. Tibbets out upon a scout, with forty-one men.
His roll was as follows
the frontiers.

54
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Muster-Boll of the Company of Volunteers in His Majesty's
service, under the command of Ichabod Tibbeis, by Jiis Excellency's special order, dated May 24, 1744.

:
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Meantime the garrisous throughout the Province were
guarded with vigilance. Canterbury was an extreme frontier

town, and the garrison of Capt. Jeremiah Clough, at
was made a rendezvous for the Provincial

that place,
troops,

A strong guard was
government during the
Some of the muster-rolls of Capt. Clough

and a depot

for provisions.

usually kept at this place by the

Indian wars.

have been preserved. We could wish that not only all of
his rolls, but those of the other garrisons and scouts of
force of twenty men
that day, had been preserved.
was stationed at Canterbury, Contoocook, &c., under Capt.
Clough, after June, 1744, as appears from the following roll:

A

A

Muster-Roil of twenty men under the command of Capt.
Jeremiah Clough, at Canterbury, Contoocook, ^c, since the
dOih of June last
Days.

Jeremiah Clough, Captain,

Amos

Leavett, Serg't,

Ephraim

Morrell,

Jacob Stanyan,
John Sanborn,

John Blake,
Rooer Hooper,
Ezekiel True,

Nathaniel Hooper,
Elisha Eaton,
Joseph Noi'ton,

Wade

Stickney,

Nathaniel Weare,
John Swaine,
Nathaniel Howe,

Edmund Brown,

Clerk,

James Lowell,
Josiah Sanborn,

Edward

Williams, Serg't,

——

:

:
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Xr

In House of Representatives,

1744.

21.

—Jerre

Clough made oath that the above men were actually in his
service the days above mentioned.
James Jeffry, Clerk Ass.
PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
In the House of Representatives, March 8, 1745:
Voted, That the within muster-roll of Capt. Jeremiah
Clough, amounting to sixteen pounds twelve shillings and
ten pence, be allowed and paid out of the Treasury, out of

money

by tax for payment of soldiers, &c.
Henry Sherburne, Clerk.
In Council Eod'm Die
Concurred
Theodore Atkinson, Sec'y.
Eod'm Die
Assented to
B. "Wentworth.
the

raised

:

:

Capt. Clough had stationed at his Fort, in September,

October,

men,

November and December,

as appears

from the following

of the

same

year, six

roll

Muster- Boll of Capt. Jeremiah Clough, in scouting from
Canterbury, at the heads of the towns, and keeping the Fori
or Garrison for six men, from the 26th of September, 1744,

Tlie

to the

six

ISth of December, 1744

men

the

same

time,

which

;

is

also,

for victualing

the

same

three months.

Wages.

Jeremiah Clough, Capt., at

o5s.

Philip Call,

25s.

Jeremiah Clough, Capt., at

355.

Philip Call,

255.

"

David Copps,

25s.

"

James Gibson,

25s.

"

Jonathan

25s.

"

25s.

"

Christo,*

Gile,

per mo.,
"

per mo.,

24

18 IS

Jeremiah Clougu.
* Christo was a friendly Indian.

He had

resided at

Amoskeag (now

Manchester), tut being suspected of joining with his countrj-mcn in the

:

:
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In the House of Representatives, Dec. 21, 1744, Jeremiah Cloiigh made oath that the above were in actual service the days above mentioned, and that he supplied them
with provisions the same time.
James Jeffry, Clerk Assem.
:

PROVINCE OP NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
In the House of Representatives, April the 9th, 1745

:

That the within muster-roll of Capt. Jeremiah
Clough be allowed, and that he be paid out of the money
in the Treasury for that end, twenty-four pounds for wages,
and eighteen pounds eighteen shillings, for victualing six
men three months.
H. Sherburne, Clerk.
In Council, April 9, 1745.
Read and concurred
Theodore Atkinson, Secretary.
Voted,

:

Eod'm DieB. "Wentworth.

Assented to

battle of Pequauqviauke, certain people from Haverhill and Dunstable
came to Amoskeag, and not finding Christo at home, they burned his
wigwam. Christo, after this outrage, became a wanderer, occasionally employed by the government, and then again taking part with his countrymen. After his discharge from this scout, he was employed for a month
by the government, and they paid his board and wages, as appears from

the following

bill

—

The Province

of New-Hampshire, to Jeremiah Clough, Dr.
To keeping
by order of the Captain General, thirty days, from the 19th of
December to the 19th of January, 1745:
Christo,

To
To

£

s.

Billeting, at 3s. per day,

4

10

his wages,

5

7

£9

Jeremiah
June

20, 1745.

"Twenty-two

shillings

and

d.

17

Clotjgh.

six pence for Vitteling of

ye Indian named Christo, from ye 19th Dec. to ye 19th Jan'y," were
allowed by the Assembly, " and ye said Christo for his wages for sd time
twenty-six shillings and nine pence." After this, Christo retired to St.
Francis, and took part with the Indians in their depredations at

Canterbury.

He was

alive in

Epsom and

1757, and probablj^ died at St.

His

wigwam was upon

just

below the Falls of Amoskeag.

a small brook

upon the

east side of the

Francis.

Merrimack

:

68
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Anticipating attacks, the people went to their labors, in
Parties,
field and wood, not only armed, but with guards.
cutting masts and other timber, in the wilderness, were
often attacked, and generally went to their work under
the protection of a guard furnished by the government.
is the roll of such a guard or scout

Here

guard the 7nast-7nen, John Gage,
June
and July, 1744.
Commander,

Musier-Roll of a Scout

to
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Capt. Mathes and his scout were from " Oyster River"
(now Durham), and probably were '* scouting " up the
western branches of the Piscataqua. The same month,
Capt. John Chandler went on a scout at Penacook, and
Capt. Jeremiah Clough went on a scout at Canterbury, as
seen by the following rolls, presented by Col. Rolfe, of
Penacook

Muster-Roll of a scout at Penacook and vicMty, under Capt.
John doughy in tlie Winter of 1745.
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my time,

trouble and expense for
and journey to Portsmouth
to make up this muster-roll, and having the care
of the scout, giving orders, &c,, as the Honorable

For allowance

for

enlisting said soldiers,

Court thinks

•

fit.

The foregoing

is a muster-roll of two scouts of soldiers,
His Majesty's service in scouting on the
frontier, agreeably to Governor "Wentworth's order of the
20th of Dec'r last.
Benjamin Rolfe.*
Tortsmouth, April the 30, 1745.

employed

in

In the Fall of 1744, the plan was started by Maj. William Vaughan, of Portsmouth, of taking the strong fortress of Louisburg.

Govs. Shirley and Wentworth became

deeply interested in the matter, and, during the Winter of
1744-5, the plan of attack and siege was matured, and the
expedition set

sail

early in

March

for

Canseau, the place

Louisburg was the stronghold of the
French at the eastward, from whence expeditions by sea
and land were fitted out against the British .colonies and
it was determined to take this fortress, and thus deprive
the French of the key to her possessions in America.
The conception, as before stated, and in a great measure
the execution of the plan, is due to Maj. William Vaughan,
of Portsmouth.
New-Hampshire furnished for the expedition five hundred men, one eighth part of the land
force employed upon the occasion. Three hundred and fifty
of these men were formed into seven companies, as a regiment under the command of Col. Samuel Moore.f The
of rendezvous.

;

* Mr. Kolfe was of Penacook (now Concord). He graduated in 1727,
Harvard College married Sarah, daughter of Kev. Timothy Walker,
and died in 1771. His widow married the afterward celebrated Benjaaiin
Thompson, Count of Eumford.
f Col. Samuel Moore was of Portsmouth. He was a ship master by profession, and distinguished as such.
He probably was connected with the
Peirce family, which accounts for his appointment (as such appointments
then went by family influence), and for his being of the number of the
Masonian Proprietors. He was one of the grantees of New-Breton (now
Andover). Very little is known of him. If it be correct, as above suggested, that he was connected with the Peirce family, he probably married Mary Peirce, daughter of Joshua Peirce, another " Masonian Proat

prietor."

;
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remainder were attached

to a

Massachusetts regiment.

In

armed
sloop, with thirty men, under the command of Capt. John
Fernald.
These troops, both Land and naval, performed
A detachment of the Newthe most sio^nal services.
Hampshire troops, under the intrepid Vaughan, gained
that of destroying the
the first most important success
enemy,
containing
the naval stores, and
warehouses of the
"
They were troops from this
taking
the royal battery."
Province, which for fourteen nights were engaged in dragging the cannon over a deep morass betwixt the landing
place and camp " a labor beyond the power of oxen," and
without which the expedition must have proved a failure, as
the ground was under the fire of the enemy's guns, and the
cannon could have been moved and placed in position in
no other way.
And there were two companies from ISTew-Hampshire,
which volunteered and performed the arduous and dangerous service of building " a battery on Light House
addition to these troops, this Province furnished an

—

;

Clift","

that

commanded

of the enemy.

And

the important " island batterj^"

the services of the sloop were equally

important, as she captured a French merchant ship from
Martinico, retook a transport that had been captured by

the French the day previous, covered a detachment that

destroyed the French village of

St. Peters,

and performed

the same important and hazardous duty for the two com-

panies of

New-Hampshire

troops,

under Capts. Mason and

Fernald, which, as before related, erected the battery on

Light House Cliff.
Louisburg capitulated on the 17th of June, 1745, and
" the Dunkirk of America " passed into the hands of the
British Government.

throughout

This event was hailed with delight

the colonies.

The Assembly of New-Hamp-

when Gov. "Wentworth received, by
news " of the surrender of Louisburg, from
Lieut. General Pepperell.
They immediately took action
upon the subject, thus
shire

was

in session

express, the

:

•

—

:

—
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PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
In the House of Representatives, July 5, 1745.
Whereas, His Excellency, by express, has this morning
received advice from Lieut. General Pepperell and Col.

Moore, of the surrender of Lonisburg to the obedience of
His Brittanic Majesty, our most gracious sovereign, &c.,
To show
which letters have been laid before this House
how much the reduction of this place has been at heart,
and our joy at the reduction thereof
Voted, That there be paid, with His Excellency's order,
:

out of the

money

in the public treasury for the use of the

make such

expedition, twenty-five pounds, to

public en-

tertainment in the town of Portsmouth and at His Majesty's Fort William and Mary, as he shall think proper on
this occasion.
D. Peirce, Clerk.
In Council
Eod'm Die
Read and concurred
Theod'e Atkinson, Sec'y.
:

:

July

6,

1745.

Assented to
The Moll of

the

B.

Wentworth.

New-Hampshire Regiment was as follows

:

viz.,

MUSTER-ROLL OF COLONEL MOORE'S REGIMENT.
Louisburg, 20th November, 1745.
Colonel lloore's

Samuel Moore, Colonel,
John Flagg, Lieutenant,
iSTath'l

Rite White, Serg't,

John Blake, Corporal,
Abner Sanborn,
James Marston, (sick)

Wm. Marston,
Jabez Towle,
Wm. Hughes,
David Moullon,
Benj. Dalton,

John Perry, (sick)
John Dunkin,

Wm.

Yittem,

Company.

John Atkinson,
Doctor Jos. Peirce,
Doctor James Wood,

Wm.

Earl Treadwell,

Adam

Black,

John Barker,

Wm.

Rand,

John Wilson,
John Fickett,
John Hodgsdon,

Thomas Haley,
Noah Bradden,

Wm. Studley,
Wm. Spriggs,

(sick)
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Isaac Brown,
John Green,
John Loggin,
Alexander Thompson,
George Perkins,
Jeremy Lary,
David Gordon,

Jun.,

Richard Hall,
Richard Forham,
John Turner,

John

S

Hall,

Hodgsdon,

Davis Godding,
Jona. Huntress,
Abner Hunt,

Thomas

Jones,

Joseph Kenniston,

Paxham

Samuel Tobey,

Peirce.

Captain Feilows' Compamj.

Nath. Fellows, Lieut.,

Moses Ware,

Thomas JSTewmarsh, Ensign,

Isaac Roberts,

Ezekiel Pitman,

Jr., Ensign,
Richard Bruster, (sick)
Richard Fitzgerald,
John Cooper,
Solomon Read,
Edward Sherburne,

Jona.

Thos. Bott, Sergeant,

Jethro Bickford,

Abraham

Thomas Johnson,

Elliot,

John Stevens,
Joseph Downing,
Abrahaai Senter,
Thomas Dun, (sick)
John Hooper,
James Wherrin,
John Woodham,
Roger McMahone,

(sick)

Dam,

Richard Furber,
John Welch,
Richard Knight,

Wm.

Randall,

John Pinkham,

Stephen Rawlings,
Christopher Huntress,
Jotham Horn,
Joseph Coldbath,

Andrew Morgan,
Sam'l Thompson,
Archibald Walles,
Jonathan Boothby,

Isaac Wherrin,

Thomas

Edward Moore, Sergeant,

Samuel Rawlings,

Pitman Coldbath,
John Foy,

Benj. Coldbath.

Captain

Claridge,

LigMs Company.

John Light, Captain,
Joshua Winslow, Lieut.,
Jeremiah Veascy, Ensign,

Joseph Philbrick,
Caleb Brown, (sick)
Jonas Ward,
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Josepli Ackers, (sick)

James Gloyd,

Thomas

Ebenezer Sinkler,

Lary,

Josepli Atkinson,

Abram

Moses Flanders,

James Oilman,

Joseph Judkins,

David Dolloff,
Joseph Folsom,
Josiah Sanborn, (sick)
Jonas Addison,
Robert Gorden,
William Prescott,

John Edgerly,
Clement Moody,
James Marsh,

Amos

Dolloffs, (sick)

Jack Covey,
Joseph Dudley,
Joseph Giles,

Moses Ferrin,
Samuel Scribner,
Samuel Sinkler,

Wm.

Morey,

Stockbridge,

John Gibson,
John Forrest,
Nathaniel Lampson,
William Fifield,
Moses Lougee,
Joseph Dudley,

Thomas Watson,

Benj. Eobinson,

John Severans,
Eliphalet Quimby,
John Wells,
John Brown,

James Gordon,
George Creighton.

Daniel Kelley, (sick)

Captain Sherburne's Company.

Kennedy,
Henry Montgomery, Lieut. Samuel Miller,
Eben Wright, Ensign,
John MclSTeil,
eJohn Cotton, Sergeant,
John Adams,
William Thompson, Sergt. John Carter,
John Boardman,
John McLaughland,
Growth Palmer,
James MacLeneehan,
Warren Stockbridge,
James Thompson,

Jos. Sherburne, Capt. (sick) Robert

Jonathan Ambrose,
Samuel Sims,
Valentine Aylmer,

Adam

Abner

Patrick Gait,

Cass,

Joseph Young,
Daniel Welch,
Satchel Rundlet,
5

Gait,

Andrew Logan,
James McNeil,

John

Miller,

Robert Cunuingham.
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Captain PrcscoWs Company.

Jonathan Prescott, Captain, Charles Dow,
(Gonehome on

furlough.)

Ezekiel Worthen, Ensign,

Sam'l Blake,
Joseph Weare, (sick)
Thomas Moulton,

Simon Moulton,
David Page,
Benj. Tilton,
William Swain,

Jon a. Choate, (sick)
"
Moses Davis,
"
Joseph Weed,

Joseph Prescot,

John Chapman,

John

Thomas Lock,
Nathan Dow,

Thomas

Ephraim Stevens,
Eben Gove,
Nathan Kowe,
John Fellows,

James

Ealet,

Jona. Kimball,
Enoch Chase,

Daniel Rowe,

William

John Hutchius,
Daniel Ward,

Chalis,

Paul Pressey,
Thos. Girapson,
Joseph George,
Caleb Norton,
Sam'l Eastman,

Clifford,

Lovell,

Robert Sweet,
William Davis.

Joseph Gove,

John Prescot,
Robert Rowe,

Captain Bale's Companii.

Samuel Hale, Captain,
Benj a. Libbey,
Sam'l Heard,
Joseph Giles,
Reuben Gray,

Jacob Ilassam,

Benj. Stanton,

(sick)

Daniel Libbey,

Richard Harris,
Stephen Evans,

John

Ferre,

Nicho. Grace,
John Smith,
Josiah Clark,
Thomas Roberta,
Nath'l Perkins,

Joseph Berry,

Richard Kenny,
David Kincaid,
Ichabod Hill,

William Kenniston,
Stephen Clark,
John Folsom,
William Durgin,

James Gorman,
Edward Bean,
Nath'l Bean,

Marston Samborn,
Edward Fox,

James

Critchet,

Sam'l Richardson,
Benja. Bunker.
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Captain Williams' Company.

Edward Williams,

Edmund Brown,

Captain,

Ensign,

James Taylor,
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detachment for that
he made known his purpose to his officers, and
some one of tliem would volunteer to perform the service,
" start a subscription paper," to be signed by those who
would join the proposed expedition, or "beat up for volIn this wise. Captain John Tufton Mason,
unteers."*

duty

to perform, instead of ordering a

object,

who had no command
volunteer

in

Col. Moore's regiment, led a

company from the regiment

enterprise of erecting a battery on
Cliff," whilst

in the hazardous
" the Light House

Captain John Fernald,!

who commanded

and had no command in the regiment,
led the second company. In like manner, also, Lt. Colonel
"William Vaughan,| of Portsmouth, who held a commission under Massachusetts, but had no command, led
the detachment of volunteers from the New-Hampshire
troops, which took and held "the Eoyal Battery," the first
daring and successful enterprise of "the siege of Louisburg." It will readily be seen from the roll " of all the

armed

the

sloop,

officers in, or

attached

to,

the

New-Hampshire regiment,"

which follows, that those officers " attached to the regiment." were much more numerous than those "in the
regiment."
* Some of these "subscription papers" are on

file

among

the Pepperell

papers in the library of the Historical Society of Massachusetts.
f .John Fernaid was a descendant of Doctor Rcnald Fernald, one of the
who settled at Piseataqua, in lG3o, under the patronage of Capt.

colonists

John Mason.
J

William Vaughan, the son of Lieut. Governor George Vaughan, was
in Portsmouth, Sept. 12, 1703, and graduated at Harvard College in

born

He

1722.

possessed the persistent determination of his father.

He

carried

having a settlement at Damariscotta,
The French interfered with his business,
a fishing station at Montinicus.
and hence his activitj^ in the Louisburg expedition. He conceived the
possibility of taking that fortress, broached the subject to Wentworth and
Shirley, and by his perseverance got them enlisted in the enterprise.
Having his business in Maine, he had a commission from Massachusetts,
which owned that Province. Fighting bravely during the siege of Louisburg, upon its fall he repaired to England to get some recompense for his
services, and died in London " about the middle of December, 1746,''
having been nearly a year in that city pressing his claims, but without
on the

fisheries

success.

on the eastern

coast,
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names of all the
New-Hampshire regiment:
contains the

Officers in the late

Regiment of Foot, raised

officers

in

New-

Hampshire, whereof Samuel JMogre, Esq., luas Colonel,
employed in the reduction of Lomsburg and the Territories
thereon depending,

to

the

obedience of the

King of Great

Britain, with such others as were afterward commissioned,

and

assisted in garrisoning the same, until relieved by

Majesty's British troops, with an Account of their
the

Pay

received in

OFFICERS' NAMES.

New-England.

His

Rank and

70
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officers' names.

;
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plantations, each under a factor or governor; then divided
into " combinations," nearly forty years governed by Mas-

anou separated from that government, and
under a President for a year then ruled by a Governor
sent over by the King
afterward by a Governor-General
again under Massachusetts; her records seized and carried
into Maine
those thought to be unfavorable to the " doings" and claims of Massachusetts, seized and carried
away or burned it perhaps is in ore surprising that the
sachusetts

;

;

;

;

;

many

early records of this Province are, so

many

served, than that

of them are

of them, pre-

There can be
downright carelessness and neglost.

no excuse, however, for
lect.
To these must be attributed the

loss of

many

papers relating to the expedition of Louisburg.

among

in vain

the records for

its

the historian has to grope his

history

;

of the

AVe look

in consequence,

way among

the labyrinths

of collateral writings, to meet, perhaps, with inaccuracies
errors which he is unable to correct.
Thus, Dr. Belknap states that Col. Moore's regiment
consisted of eight companies, when the return of his regiment, ovei* his own signature, shows but seven companies.

and

Had we

all

the

rolls,

we might

probable that Belknap

muster

roll

arrive at the facts.

correct.

is

He

It is

doubtless had a

of Col. Moore' regiment that contained, as one
roll of the officers and men
the reenforcement of " 115 men" that were

of the eight companies, the

comprising

New-Hampshire, and arrived soon after the surOther discrepancies occur.
The commissary of the regiment became unpopular, for

raised in

render of the fortress.

certain alleged reasons.

In J^ovember, 1745, a complaint

was preferred against him
shire, as follows

" To

the

to the

Assembly of New-Hamp-

namely,

:

Honorable General Assembly of His Majesty's Prov-

ince of

JVew- Hampshire

humbly sheweth

:

the

3Iemorial of the Subscribers

:

" That we, having had the honor to be commissioned

offi-

cers in the late expedition against Louisburg, and, through
the divine goodness, being returned, we esteem ourselves

74
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bound
diers

in conscience, for the sake of

who

are left

behind, to

let

our

you know

clear fellow-sol-

that there

a general cry of injustice and oppression against our

was

Com-

missary throughout the regiment, during the greater part
of the siege
and that, beside the great uneasiness oc;

casioned by the soldiers being denied their just allowance,
the discontent was increased and aggravated by an uu-

compassionate refusal of necessaries to the sick, such as
and fresh meat, to make broth of, which we
have been informed was generously granted by the Honorable Court, and plentifully provided by the Committee
of War, while he himself fared sumptuously every day,
butter, flour

and

for the

most part

free

from

toil,

and out of the reach

of danger.
" As to the particulars of his dreadful management,

if the

Honorable Court will be pleased to appoint a committee to
inquire into them, and fix a time for it, and give public
notice thereof, we presume they will soon be encompassed
about with a cloud of witnesses, who will fully evince, not
only that there was a just ground for the general discontent and uneasiness, but that his tender mercies were cruelty.
As many of the soldiers yet remaining at Louisburg were enlisted into the companies whereof we were
officers,

we think

ourselves

more

especially obliged, for

that reason, to do our utmost for their ease, comfort and
relief

from oppression.

"We

address this to your Honors as patrons of the peoand guardians of their rights, properties and privileges, for your wise consideration, that you may, if you
think proper, apply to His Excellency to recall him from
and, more especially, that he may be rehis command
moved from his commissaryship, that the voice of fraud,
injustice and oppression may no more be heard in our
ple,

;

regiment.

"Be pleased
who went first

to give us leave further to say, the soldiers

to Cape Breton were not only volunteers,
but have proved themselves gallant and brave to the last
degree that they endured hazard and hardships with in;

trepidity,

when almost naked and

quite lousie, without
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and being upon duty twenty-

four hours at a time (in turns) without one morsel of meat,
or one drop of spirits while on duty (and nothing better

purging water) during the greater
to speak, and
perhaps as
let us ask whether such men as these men
brave as any in the world, who have thus gallantly done,
and patiently suffered, and who merit greater reward from
their countrj' than their country is able to bestow upon
them
whether it is fit that soldiers of such a character,
heroes of such virtue, should be commanded by a tyrant,
or have the necessaries of life dealt to them by a griping
oppressor.
God forbid. These suggestions being humbly
submitted to your wise consideration, with our prayer for
proper relief in behalf of our friends and fellow-soldiers,
we shall, as in duty bound, ever pray.
to drink than

ill

tasted,

part of the siege.

Once more give us leave

—

—

Trueworthy Dudley,

Peter Thing,

James Dudley,
Andrew Downer,

Benjamin Kiming,
Jonathan Folsom,
James Whidden."

Daniel Gale,

N'ow of these men, officers of " our regiment," and complaining of "our Commissary," his unjustice and oppresion, four alone have their" names upon the roll of officers
attached to the N"ew-Hampshire regiment. The names of
the other four are not to be found.

Such discrepancies lead us much
these and other provincial papers.

to regret the loss of

One would think

that

the names of officers of the militia, and such expeditions,

should be matters of record, but the appointments of officers in the militia, or of the troops raised for the various

armies during our existence as a Province, were not matters of record with the proceedings of the

Governor and

Council, and for the reason that the royal Governors had

the appointment of officers as their

own

prerogative, as an

incident in relation to the appointment of the

Commis-

sary of this very regiment, and the one complained

show.

of, will

adjutant-general's report.
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" February 25, 1744. The House appointed George Libbey commissary of the regiment about to be raised for
the expedition against Louisburg; Doctor Miller and Doctor Sargent, surgeons of said regiment, and appointed a
committee to provide a suitable surgeon for the same."
March 13, 1745. The House being in session, and arranging the affairs of the expedition, the Governor sent
down a message " to acquaint them that the appointments
of all officers are by His Excellency's commission vested
in bim," but at the same time suggesting that if they
should recommend a suitable person for commissary, &c.,
Hence, the Governor alone
it would be duly considered.
making the appointments, no record was made of them
hence these discrepancies and errors, and hence the appointment of William Earl Treadwell instead of George Libbey, and bence the above complaint against him for injustice and oppression, and his subsequent recall by the Governor, and the appointment of Jacob Sheafe as his succes;

sor.

In April and May, 1745, a scout of seven

Canterbury, under

The

A

roll

was

command

as follows

:

Muster Roll of Captain

men

served at

of Capt. Jeremiah Clough»

:

MILITARY HISTORY
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:
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These men were in the service at Canterbury, scouting and
keeping the garrisons, one month, from the 17th of April last,
and three days going and coming.
Jeremiah Clough.*
June 15, 1745.

June

Sworn

19.

to before ye

House.

D. Peirce, Clerk House Representatives.
PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.

In the House of Representatives, June

19,

1745

Voted, That Capt. Jeremiah Ctough be allowed ten
pounds four shillings and nine pence, for wages, and
seven pounds fourteen shillings and nine pence, for provisions for himself and six men one month and three days,
from ye 17th of April last, to be paid out of ye money in ye
public treasury, by ye thirteen thousand act for ye defense
of Government, &c.

D. Peirce, Clerk.
In Council, June 20, 1745.
Read and concurred

EocVm Die

:

Theodore Atkinson,

—
Assented

Sec'y-

to

B.

Wentworth.

July 5, 1745, the Indians commenced their murders at
Westmoreland, then known as " The Great Meadow."
Scouts were immediately ordered out by the Governor
among others w^as one in the Merrimack valley, under
Capt. Peter Pattee, of Londonderry. It was a " troop,"
or party of cavalry, and was as follows
namely,
:

* Capt. Jeremiah Cloiigh was a man of substance, residing in Canterbury
His garrison was made a depot and rendezvous by the government through
the Indian wars. He raised and commanded a company in Col. Poor's
regiment, in 1775; was subsequently suspected of toryism, as he harbored
in his

hay-mow and

who had

furnished with food, Dr. McCarrigain, his son-in-law,
escaped from " the Sons of Liberty," at Concord, and lodged in

jail at Exeter,

from which he was soon

been, a steadfast patriot.

released,

—and remained

as

he had

78
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Muster-Roll of Troopers under

command of

Peter Pattee.
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upon the frontiers. One of them, in the valley of the
Merrimack, was under the command of the noted Capt.
John Goffe.* His roll was thus
:

A

Muster Roll of thirty-seven Men under the command of Capt.
John Goffe in scouting the Woods by order : the time of their
several entries and discharges as in the colarnns :

Men's Names.
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A small force was maintained at the garrison

at Canter-

bury, through the Winter of 1745 and 1746, as seen by

the following

A

roll

Muster-Roll of
the

command

vember, 1745,

the

men

in

of Jeremiah
to the 16ili

MEN'S NAMES.

Garrison at Canierburi/, under
Clough,

from

of April, 1746.

the

2Zd of No-

82
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Musttr-RoU of men under command of
X'lovgh, a I Canierburi/.

Capi. Jeremiah
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coast, the
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regiment found

They were

stationed at

Newcastle, and employed in repairing the fortifications.

A new

battery of sixteen guns, of thirty-two and twenty-

four pounds shot, was added to Fort William and Mary,
at the entrance of Piscataqua harbor,

and another, of nine

thirty-two pounders, was placed at the point of Little Harbor.
In October, news came of the entire failure of the
French expedition, and the colonists were greatly relieved, but still thought it advisable to keep the troops in the
field.
Col. Atkinson's regiment was ordered to Lake
Winnipesaukee, to guard the frontiers from attacks of the
French and Indians. There they built a fort, in which
they passed the winter of 1746-7, and tarried till October of
the iatter year, when the regiment was disbanded.
This
was the first fort built in the interior, under orders from
the Government of ISTew-IIampshire. It was built on the
north side of what is called "Little Bay," near what is
known as "Union Bridge," in the town of Sanbornton.
Forts and garrison
It has been called Fort Atkinson.

houses existed in various parts of the Province, but they
had been built mainly at private expense. Two rather
formidable forts existed at this time on the Connecticut
river; one at " JSTumber four," now Charlestown, and

another was "
is

now known

FortDummer,"
as Hinsdale

;

what was afterward and
but these forts were built and
in

maintained by Massachusetts.
The fall of Louisburg exasperated the French in Can-

and their Indian allies made no less frequent attacks
on our frontier settlements. In fact, the year 1746 is noted
for the attacks of the Indians in the Province of NewHampshire. The people were kept in a continual state of
alarm, not only from fear of the Indians, but of a French
Indians were continually prowling through the
invasion.
valleys of the Piscataqua, Merrimack and Connecticut
The garrisons were all guarded at the public exrivers.
pense, throughout the Province the government kept out
scouting parties continually; a regiment of eight hundred men was stationed at Newcastle yet, in spite of all
ada,

;

;

ADJUTANT-GENEKAL

84
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were successful in many of
They had become so bold and frequent in
their attacks.
their attacks, that in the Spring of 1746, the government
was obliged to send extra men to guard the garrisons while
the people did "their planting, &c.," as appears from the
this precaution, the Indians

following

list:

A

men under

List of
the

the

command of Joseph

Garrison at Canterbury, about

Cass,

to

guard

their planting, ^c.
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JoJm Thompson's Bluster-Boll, scouting
Sj-c, by His Excellency's order.

woods at Rochester,

Dismissed

—

May.

86
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Muster- Boll of men continued in the service after the last Muster- Roll ivas made iqj, under command of Capt. John Gojfe.
MEN'S NAMES.

MILITARY HISTORY
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3IaJesii/'s service, scout-

the

Governor,

:

ADJUTANT-GENERAL
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In Council, July

9,

REPORT.

1746.

Eead and concurred
EocCm Die

S

Theodore Atkinson, Sec

:

—
Assented

y.

B. "Wentworth.

to:

This scout was out ten days, but did not succeed in finding the enemy.
About the first of June, Capt. Jeremiab Clongh, of Canterbury, marched at the bead of a scout " on the borders
of Winnepesaukee Lake." The Roll of the scout was as
follows

A

3Iuster-Boll of

Jeremiah

nineteen

Clough, in the

men, under command of Capt

Province service, in scouting on the

borders of Winipisokee Pond, Pimegiwaset River, ^c.
MEN'S NAMES.

Jeremiah Clough, Capt.

Henry Beck, Serg't,
Daniel Clark, Serg't,
John Parsley,

Sent.

Joshua Hill,
Eiehard Corlis,
Thonias Kowe,

James Neal,
"Wm. Beck,
Jose])h Joy,

Ephraim Berry,
Thomas Briar,
Joseph Rowe,
Moses Rawlins,
Elias Philbrook,
Sam'l Pain,
Prancis Follot,

Henry Mai loon,
Sam'l Monson,
George Nelson,

Entry.

MILITARY HISTORY
to be paid out of the

money
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D. Peirce, Clerk.

1746.

Eead and concurred
Eocfyn Die

TO

in the treasury for the de-

fense of the Government.

In Council, July

1623

—

Assented to

:

Theodore Atkinson,
B.

:

Sec'y.

Wentworth.

The 3d

of June, a party of fourteen men, with horses,
from Portsmouth, with provisions for " thirty men
a month, under command of Serg'tBeck, of Portsmouth,"
then at Canterbury and vicinity. Serg't Beck's men were
with Capt. Clough. The roll of these men under Sergeant Rawlings, was as follows
started

;

A

Bluster -Roll of
terbury, under

men and horses impressed and sent to Cancommand of Serg't Joseph HaivUngs, to
for thirty men a month, under command of

the

carry jprovisions

SergH Beck, of Portsmouth ; set out June
and expenses.

themselves provisions

MEN'S NAMES.

3,

1746

:

found

::

:
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province of new-hampshire.

Then

Exeter, June 30, 1746.

made
went
them

Serg't Joseph Rawlings

oath that he, with the other

men

in this muster-roll,

and carried the provision ordered to
for the men as above, and ordered the same to Capt.
Clough, at Canterbur}^ and that they were the number of
days as were in the above muster-roll.
Before
Peter Oilman, Jus. Peace.
to Canterbury,

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
In the House of Representatives, July

1746.

8,

That there be allowed fifteen pounds nine shillings and seven pence, in full of this muster-roll, to be
Voted,

paid out of

money

in the treasury for the defense of the

Government.
.£15 9 7.

J).

In Council

:

Uocl'm

Peirce, Clerk.

Die—

Read and concurred
Theodore Atkinson,

—

Eod'm Die
Consented

B.

to

Sec'y.

Wentworth.

In July, two men were posted at Goffe's garrison, in
Bedford, by the Governor's order, as appears by the fol-

lowing

A

roll

Muster-Roll of two men, by
Ca.pt.

John

the

Governor's order^ posted at

Goffe's Garrison.

£

Days.

John Sarccont, entpred July 9; discharged Oct. 31; 115
115
Henry Flood, entered July 9 discharged Oct. 31
;

;

6 2
6 2

s.

d.

5
5

5
5

£12 10 10

Total,

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
In the House of Representatives, Dec. 25, 1746.
Voted, That the above muster-roll be allowed, amount-

ing to twelve pounds ten shillings and ten pence, and paid
to the said men out of the money in the treasury for defense of the

Government,

&c.

D. Peirce, Clerk.

—

In Council: Eod'm Die
Read and concurred:
Theodore Atkinson,

Sec'y.

In Council, 11th Dec. 1746.

Consented

to

:

B. Wentworth.
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of July, Capt.
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Andrew Todd,

to Canterbury,

and
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of Londonderry,

its

neighborhood,

with twenty-three men, as follows:

A

3Iaster-RoU of men

under

command of

Todd,, scouting at Canterbury.

Time
men's names.

of
entry.

Ccqjt.

Andrew

ADJUTANT-GENERAL
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The last of Jul}^ Capt. Nathaniel Drake, of Hampton,
went on a scout with a squad of fourteen of his troopers,
into the woods about ISTottingham.
His roll was as follows

:

llusier-HoU of Captain Nathaniel Drake, for scouting with
fifteen of his troopers, in July and August last (1746), at and
about Nottingham, fitted with their horses.

men's names.

MILITARY HISTORY
In Council

:

—
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—

EocVm Die
Read and concurred
Theodore Atkinson,
:

December

10, 1746,

— Assented

to

Sec'y.

:

B. "Wentworth.

On

the

first

of June, of this year, Capt. Daniel Ladd,

of Exeter, enlisted a company to do scout duty at Canterbury, Rumford, * and neighborhood.

This conapany marched from Exeter on the 14th of June,
at Canterbury the "latter part of the night"
of the 21st of the same month. They scouted in the
neighborhood of Canterbury and Rumford, for a few days,

and arrived

Exeter the 31st of June, and Ladd
dismissed his company " till the 5th day of August following." On the 5th of August the company assembled,
with ten additional men, and marched for Canterbury.
On the 7th, in the vicinity of Massabesic Lake, one of
their party, who had been left behind at Exeter, joined

and then returned

to

them on horseback, and reported that he had crossed an
Indian trail"near the North Branch, in Chester, " as many
Upon this, Capt. Ladd
as twelve or fifteen in number."
returned with about thirty of his men, to find the enemy,
while the balance of the company continued its march to

Rumford. Capt. Ladd did not find the Indians, but went
It is
to Kingston and Exeter, to alarm the inhabitants.
evident that the Indians were watching the movements of
the company, to make an attack; but the portion of the
company under Lieut. Jonathan Bradley, continued their
march, and " some tarried at Rumford, some went to CanCapt. Ladd arrived
terbury, while others went to work."
at Rumford on the 10th of August, with his detachment.
The next day, Lieut. Bradley, with a party of seven men,
started for a garrison in Rumford, some two miles west,
toward Hopkinton, and were ambushed by a party of
fifty or sixty Indians, who killed five of the party upon
the spot, and took two prisoners, only one of the party escaping. And this was done betwixt two garrisons, both
* Rumford, formerly Penacook,

now Concord.
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guarded, the farthest distant not more than a mile and a

and tilled with armed men in quest of the enemy!
This attack shows the daring and adroitness of the enemy.
It filled the whole Province with excitement; and well it
half,

town with seven garrisons, well guarded of
company, commanded by a noted
Indian fighter, encamped and doing duty in it a company of twenty -five men in the garrison of an adjoining
town a regiment of eight hundred men stationed in the
Province; and various companies scouting in the valleys of
the Merrimack and Piscataqua; if such a town, thus
guarded, was subject to such an attack, what town in the
Province was safe from the hatchet and scalping-knife
The muster-roll of Capt. Ladd's company was as folmight.

If a

themselves

;

a large

;

;

!

lows

A

:

namely,

31uster-Roll of the

Oompamj

Capt. Daniel

Ladd,

command of

scouting under the
at Canterbury,

^-c.

5

Daniel Ladd, Captain
Jonathan Bradley, Lieutenant, (deceased).

Abner

Cloiigh, Clerk
Jolin lieau, Ensign, (deceased)
Davison Dudley, Serg't and Lieut

Joseph Simons,

July 10 Oct.
10
10
10
10

Alexander Hoberts,
William Knox,

"
"

10
10

'J'heopihis (Jriliiu,
(riltin,
I'hilip J\ imliall,

"
"

Enoch

"

John

(lefonl,

John

liowcll,

"

AVilliam Moore,
lienjaniiu French,
Jt)hn Moore

Mathaniel lltintoou,
Stei)hen

l-adil,

Daniel Oilman,
Josiah Miles
Jacob Carter
Timotliy I'.radlej'
Samuel Uradley,* (deceased)
John Gibson,
Israel Clelord,

5

2

23

1 17'4 10

Aug .nil

18 1 17 3 10

10

(captured).

s.

0'6

2|3

80ct.

Sentinel

m.d £ s.£
23
2 15*8

a*

III2 12 1 17 6 17
2'3
1 17I4 10
2 21 1 10,1 2
2'3
1 10 4 10
1 104 10
12 1 10 2 2 10
12 1 10 3 12 10
lOil 15 1 10,2
6
16
31
15 1 10
2 16 1 10 3 17

2i3

lOAug 101
10
21
It)

221

ll)l2

July

30
16
lO'Oct. 23
30
16
10
301
10
23
10
2!3
10
211
21
2|1
10
23
10
10

14| 1

100 15

Ol 1

10 4 10
15
2 16
10 4 10
10 4 10
10 2 15
10 2 6
10j4 10
10'4 10
103 13

14
23

1 10
1 10

1

24

£50 16 3

1
1

15 1
1

1
2!3
212 12 1

X36 11 2

* Jonathan Bradley, Timothy Bradley, and Samuel Bradley, of this roll,
were brothers, and sons of Abraham Bradley, who came from Haverhill,
Ms., to Penacook, in 1730. Lieut. Jonathan Bradley resided in Exeter.
Samuel lived with his father, and Timothy lived in that part of Penacook
called " the Mountain," in what is now known as " East Concord."
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o

so

s>^
July

Orlando Carter
Zebedee Ueiry
Paul Healey
Thomas George
Samuel rowell
Joseph Man

July 16
161
Oct.

d.
6
8

23

1

23

Ol 1

3

0| 1

3
3

Simon Rumrill

3
3
3

Samuel Jloore
Samuel Shepherd, Jr
William Stickuey, (captured)
Stephen Call
Philip Flanders

James Bean
John Bean
James Atkinson. ,
John Lovekhi, (deceased)
Benjamin Huntoon
John DoUoff

ol!l

1
0|

104
104
102
104

10
10

16

9

10

01 1

o: 1

2 17

1

1

1

2

15' 1

1

1
1

[-^^g

1
1
1

Carter

1 21 1

1

1

1

1

Ebenezer Eastman
William Marphot
Robert Rogers*

1

1

1
o: 1

25

1

1 17 1

Bowen

Jacob Flanders
John Nutt

Sep.

James Mocire
William iMoore, Jr
Jacob Doyne.
.

23
23
23
23

'.

July 30

3

1

10

10i4 10
10!4 10

10 3 18
101 10
103 16
lOjl 10
lols 2
loll 10
103 2
10 1 10
101 10
10 2 12
10 1 10
10 1 10
lOH 10
lOll 10
10 1

1
I

101
101
101

£187 12

So much allowed Abner C'lough for his attendance and order of ye
House.

6

7 10
2

4

1 10 4

Deduct

2

5
9

1 io;i
1

£58 16 4
2

102

1 14 1 102
27 1 loll
26 1 10 1
23 1 101
23^ 1 lOll

Daniel Chase, Jr

Henry Pudney
Joseph Pudney
Joseph Magoon

104 10
104 10

1 10l4

Joseph Eastman
John Huntoon
Fjbenezer Long

.

s.

2 19 1 10:4

Moses Danforth

Peter

£

s.

1 25: 1

John Forest

Thomas

£

7 1 10|0 7
23; 1 10,2 14

Im.d.

Moses Worthen

11

1
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province of new-hampshire.
Ill

the

House of Representatives, Jan.

29, 1747.

That ye within rauster-roU, amounting to one
hundred and seventy-seven pounds sixteen shillings and
four pence, be allowed, and ye money paid to ye men to
Voted,

whom
of ye

it is

due, their orders, or legal representatives, out

money

ment.
In Council

in

ye treasury for defense of ye GovernD. Peirce, Clerk.

—

Eod'm Die
Read and concurred
Theodore Atkinson, Sec'y.
B. Wentworth.
Consented to :.
:

:

It will

be seen that after the massacre, two of the most

noted liunters and Indian fighters enlisted in the compaOne was Robert Rogers, the afterward noted Major
ny.

and the other, Peter Bowen, who subsethe two Indians, Sabattis and Plausawa, at

of the Rangers

quently killed

;

Contoocook.*
It has been suggested above that other companies were
scouting in the neighborhood. There w^as at Canterbury,
at tliis very time, a company of twenty-five men, as appears by the following roll, of Capt. Jeremiah Clough
A company of twenty-four men were on duty at Canterl^i^iry, guarding and scouting, from the 4th of July to
the 4th of December, 1746.
The muster-roll of this company may be found on the following page
:

:

and serving one week. Their names are not upon the
Upon Clough's roll,
to by Abner Clough, clerk."
John Clcford is placed down as a sergeant, while upon Ladd's roll there is
no such name.

September
above

*

roll,

9,

"sworn

Sabattis, a corruption for the Frencli

& corruption of the Jb^rench

name

name

Francois.

Jea7i Ba2)tisie.

Plausawa,

MILITARY HISTORY
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men guarding and scouting at Canterbury^
under command of Capt. Jeremiah Clough.

31'usfcr-Roll of

Time of

MEN'S NAMES.

Jeremiah Clough, Capt.
Jaines Scales, Serix't,...
Wm. Preston, Sentinel

.

Sam'l French,

"

Henry

"
"

Elkins,

Ezekiel Clough,
Philip Call.*

Nathaniel Ladd,
Thomas Clough,
Stephen Call,
John Manuel,
Moris Kvers,

Henry Ervin,

"

"
"
"

"

"

Kobert Thurston, "
Archelaus More, "

"
"
"
"
Wm. Forrest,
"
James Head,
Benj. Blanchard, "
"
John Gibson,
Thos. Danforth, "

Wm.

—

Miles,

James Lindsey,
Sam'l Shepard,

:
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by the New-Hampshire Government; whereas Rumford
was settled by people from Massachusetts, and incorporated by "the Great and General Court" of Massachusetts;
the latter claiming

all

lands three miles north and east of

True, the king in council had decided
against this unjust claim of Massachusetts, six years be-

the Merrimack.
fore, in

1740; but the prejudices engendered by a long
still remained.
The people of Rumford still

controversy

thought they properly belonged to Massachusetts, and
looked to her for assistance, while that government oftentimes extended that assistance. From these circumstances,
Canterbury had been cared for by the government of NewHampshire, made a depot for military stores, a rendezvous for scouts, and its garrison furnished with a competent force of troops for its protection and for guarding the
settlers of the town in their necessary labors.
The Indian
wars that existed from 1745 to 1760 tended to soften and re-

—

move

"Seven Years' War,"
no towns in New-Hamp-

these prejudices, so that, in the

which ended with the latter year,
shire furnished more or better soldiers than those in the
Merrimack valley, peopled and chartered by Massachusetts.
Through the winter of 1746-7, a small force was kept
at Canterbury, as seen by the following Roll

A

Musier-Roll, equal to six men, keeping garrison and guarding the people at Canterbury, under the coinmand of Jeremiah Clongh, from the 5th of January, 1747, to the 12th of

November, 1747.
men's names.

:
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rejected this roll as unauthorized.

Read and concurred:
Theodore Atkinson, Secretary.

In Council, Dec. 10, 1747.

Assented

Dec. 25, 1747.

to

B. Wentworth.

The enemy appeared
the course of the

20th of

May

early in the Spring of 1747,

Summer made

they

made an

and

rifled several

now Pembroke,

and

On

in

the

attack on the people in Sun-

cook, in that part of the town
there,

frequent attacks.

now Bow,

killed

one

man

houses in that part of the town

within a short distance of the meeting-

house, the inhabitants having fled to the garrison. Scouts
were ordered out, as usual. One under the command of
Capt. Ebenezer Eastman, of Peuacook (now Concord) was
as follows

A

:

Muster- Roll of the Company in His Majesty's service,
under the command of Ebenezer Eastman, Capt.: namely.

MEN'S NAMES.

^1
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101

iweniy-ciglit men scouting from Durham to
Epsom, and Nottingham, under the command of

Muster-Boll of
Chester,

—

Joseph Thomas.

MEK'S NAMES.

102
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PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSniRE.
In the House of Representatives, 2d December, 1747.
Voted,
shillings

That there be allowed twenty-two pounds fifteen
and nine pence, in full of the within muster-roll,

to be paid out of the

money

in the public treasury.

D. Peirce, Clerk.
In Council, Dec. 10, 1747.
Dec. 24, 1747.

Read and concurred:
Theodore Atkinson, Sec'y.

Assented to

:

B. Wentworth.

Although the attacks of the enemy were less frequent
government did not relax its efforts for defense, as they sent out scouts and rein the latter part of 1747, yet the

enforced the garrisons.

on duty

A

at

The following

is

a

roll

of

men

Penacook, in the winter of 1747-8:

Musier-Boll of the Company in His Majesty's

command of Ebenezer Eastman.

service,

under

:

:

MILITARY HISTORY
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PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
In the House of Representatives, 27 May, 1748.
Voted, That the above muster-roll, amounting to two
hundred ninety-two pounds thirteen shillings five pence
two farthings, be allowed and paid out of the jjublic

treasury.

In Council

EocCm Die

:

—

—

D. Peirce, Clerk.

EocVm Die
Read and concurred
Theodore Atkinson, Secretary.

Assented to
B. Wentworth.
In March, 1748, Capt.

John Gofie had orders

to raise a

scout for the special duty of scouting, and doing guard

duty

at certain garrisons

rivers.

His

roll

on the Merrimack and Souhegan

may be found on

the following page:

104
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command of John Goffe,
and guarding the Souhegan,
31onson and Stark garrisons,^ Anno Domini 1748.
Jlusier-Holl of

men under

the

Captain^ employed in scouting

MEN'S NAMES.

John Goffe, Captain
Honry Sanders, Sergeant.
Caleb Emery, Sergeant ...

Oct.

Daniel Wilkins, Sentinel
Moses Lowell
Zechariah Cutting
John Bradbur^y

Timothy Clemens
Kichard Straton
John Barret
Stephen Danforth
Wincol Wright
John Karkin
Joseph Taylor
Thomas Taylor
Jonathan Farwell
Samuel Houston

John Hamblet
John Hewee
David Emerson

Sept.

Jonathan Corlass

John McLauglin
John Nevens
Isaac Page
James Richardson

Hugh

Oct.

June

Blair

John Pollard
John Lvinn
Benjauiin Smith

Noah Johnson
Ben Thompson
Philip Richardson

John Annis

Tune
]\Iay

fulV
Sept.

:

:
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PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.

March

1st,

In the

1753.

Capt. John Gofi'e

House of Representatives.

made

oath to the truth of the fore-

going muster-roll.

Matthew Livermore,

Clerk.

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
In the House of Representatives, March ye 14, 1753.

John GofFe, for himand thirty-two men, scouting and guarding the frontier, in ye year 1748, amounting to six hundred and ten
pounds ten shillings and five pence, including billeting
and ammunition, be allowed and paid out of the money in
treasury; that each man's wages be paid him, his order,
Voted, This muster-roll of Capt.

self

assign, or legal representative.

Matt. Livermore, Clerk.
In Council, March

20, 1753.

Read and concurred;
Theodore Atkinson,
In Council,

May

Sec'y.

10, 1753.

Consented to

B. Wentworth.

This company was kept on duty from April 10 to October 5, 1748 and from May 28 to October 5, of the same
year.
Capt. GofFe had command of another company of
;

men, "scouting upon the frontiers," thus performing double duty.
The roll of this last scout may be found on the following page
forty-four
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der

the Company in His 3Iajesty's
command of John Goffe^ Capt., employed in

the

Frontiers of the Province of New-Hampshire,

Muster-Roll of

Domini, 1748.

service^

un-

scouting on

Anno

:

:

:
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£286 16 3

Provisions for 655 weeks, 4 days, at 35s. per week,

Eeceived provisions at Kochester and 2^ottingham,
26 15

for 28 days,

Eemain due

260

for provisions,

1

3

£239

Capt. Goffe received out of the Treasury,

Of which is deducted out of the muster-roll,
Advanced wages in another roll,

201

38

£239

Ammunition

for 655 weeks, 4 days, at

2d per week,

20 9 9

12 kettles, at 10s. per kettle, for use of the scout,

March the

6

John Goffe.

6th, 1753.

Deducted out of the advance wages, also, money he had received from the Treasury, beside 88 pounds advance
wages in another muster-roll,
Also, deducted

John

75

Goffe's billeting, 18 weeks, 5 days,

126

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
In the House of Representatives, March 5th, 1753.
Capt.

John Gofie made oath

to the truth of the within

Matthew Livermore,

muster-roll.

Clerk.

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.

That the muster-roll of Capt. John Gofie, for
forty-four men, scouting the frontiers in the year 1748, be
allowed and paid out of the money in the treasury. That
each man's wages be paid to him, his order, attorney or
legal representative, amounting to five hundred and twenty pounds thirteen shillings and five pence.
Matthew Livermore, Clerk.
Voted,

In Council, March 20, 1753.

Read and concurred
Theodore Atkinson,
In Council,

May

Sec'y.

10th, 1753.

Consented to
B. Wentworth.

The Troops
ernment

in the

at this time,

employment of the Provincial Govand stationed

the various towns upon the frontiers,

namely,

At Contoocook,
Canterbury,

at the garrisons in

numbered

as follows

,-.-.-

20
20

108
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Rumford,
Nottingham,

25
20
30
11

--

Rochester,

Barrington,
Stark's (at Derryfield),

-

-

Fort William and Mary,

-

3

-

_

Souhegan (Bedford, Amherst and Milford),
Suucook,

-

-

-

-

15
10

154
20
174

The government made

early preparation for the

enemy

Gov. Wentworth issued orders to
several well known Indian fio^hters on the occasion. Here
is a sample issued to Capt. Job Clements, of Dover.

in the Spring of 1748.

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
[l. s.]

You

To Job Clements.

are hereby directed

and empowered

to impress or

His Majesty's service, thirty-five effective men,
of whom you are to take the command
six whereof you
are to post at Barrington, at Capt. (-ate's garrison, and

inlist into

;

the remainder at Rochester, in such a

them most

manner

serviceable for the protection

and

as to render

safety of the

garrisons there.

You are, likewise, to take the whole number of men by
you inlisted, and scout with them, or such a part of them
as you shall think proper, in the neighborhood of Rochester, which scouting you are to repeat as often as you
shall judge it for the safety and protection of the inhabitants
and if, in your scouting, you discover any body of
the enemy, superior to your command, Capt. Roberts is
hereby required to join you with such a number of the
militia under his command as he and you shall agree
;

upon.

Be

you are not surprised by
gain an advantage over
you,
and every fourteen days transmit to me an account
of your proceedings.
careful, at all times, that

the enemy, whereby they

—

may

:
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are to take your provisions of
bread and meal from John Gage, Esq., and he, from time
to time, will furnish you during your command, as will be

most

3-011

beneficial for the service,

when, you and he must

agree upon.

"When you have
are to transmit to

inlisted or impressed

your men, you

me

an exact list of their names, in the
manner, and according to the form you will receive herewith.

Given under

my

hand and

seal, at

arms, Portsmouth,

26th March, 1748.

B. Wentworth.

The men

enlisted in obedience to this order,

the following

roll

were

as in

no
A
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Musier-RoU of a Com'pany of pressed men, under command
of CapL Job Clements, at Rochester and Barring ton, in
1748.

men's names.

^%S,

^P

^a
£

m.d

John Hodiijdon,
John Howe
Samuel Toby

Sergeant...^

Weeks
Edward Man
Joseph Downing
Nichohis

Peter, negro, belonging to Greenleaf

John Huntress
Daniel Allen

William Johnson
John Leavitt
Elias Tarlton

Thomas Wentworth

May

4

4
4
15
15
4
4
15
4
15
IG i 15
30 2 15
31 2 15
31 2 15
June 3 2 15
2 15

Jonathan Kicker

James Perkins
James Wilkson
Edward Man
Joseph Rawlings
James Perkins
John Huntress
Joseph Downing
Daniel Bunker
Aaron Bickford
Daniel Conney
Ebenezer Nock
James Hall
Bryant Davis
Ephraim Kicker
Joseph Downs
Moses Kicker

Samuel Ham
Ebenezer Jones
William Hill
Edward Burroughs
James Nute
Moses Pinkliam

Abraham

Plaice

James Clements
Benjamin Kicker
Samuel Weymouth
Jacob Allen
Ichabod Bickford

John McCoy
John Lewis

Thomas Hamack

15
15
15

4

s.

d.

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
16

4
4

4
4
4

4
4

04
"9

6

8 9

3
3
2 15

July

1

2 15
2 15
2 15

11 2 15
30 2 15
July 11 2 15
11 2

2
2
2
2

15

13 2 15
13 2 15
13 2 15

14
18
19
19
27

Aug.

2 15

11

Sept. 30

2 15

2 15
2 15
2 15

1

2 15

1

2 15

1

2 15
2 15

8
9
16
16
16
16
16

11

15
16
15
15

2
2
2
2
2
2

29 2
29 2
30 9.
Sept. 2 2
52
92

15 2
26 2

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

2 16
7 3

8 6
8 6

2 15
5 2 3

4

2 6

6

1

6

1

15

£86

7 3

:

:
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PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
In the House of Representatives,

May

11, 1753.

That the within muster-roll, so far as is ascermade up, amounting to eighty-six pounds seven
shillings and three pence, new tenor, for scouting and
guarding the frontier, in the year 1748, be allowed and
paid out of the money in the treasury, each man's wages
Voted,

tained and

to be paid him, his order, attorney, or legal representative.

In Council: JSod'm Die

—

Matthew Livermore,

Clerk.

Read and concurred
Theod. Atkinson,
Eod'TYi

Die

Consented to:

About

command

Sec'y.

—
B. Wentworth.

the same time, Capt. Foster, of Suncook, had

of a

company doing

scout and guard duty at

that place, as appears by his muster-roll
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the
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command of Moses

in
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His Majesty's

Foster, Captain

Wages Entrance
MEX'S NAMES.

Moses Foster, Civpt.
Rev. Mr. Whittemore,* Lieut.
"
Luther Morgan,
Benjamin Cram

U,
0|

May
"
"

•'
,

"
-'

"
,

June

,

,

Sam'l Lovering
Jonathan Heath
Edward Bean

Abner Goodwin
John Cooper
Derby Kelley
Henry Trussel

10
1.5

"
"
"

Edward Bean
Ephraim Philbrick

James French
John Calf

month.

''

Sam'l Fifield

Ezekiel Fbinders

into
service,

15

Timothy Bhike

Theoph's Gritfin
Wm. Fowler
Daniel Blake
Jonathan Swain

per

Julv
,

Aug.

,

Jeremiah Allen
Sam'l Abbott

John Moore
John Carr

June

Aug.
June

6

Aug.

f

July

6
6
6

July

Aug.

5 Aug.
5
2
2
2 Oct.
4

7

Ausr.

1

2

2
4
4
6
9

G Oct.
6 June

June

Time

of dis- in sercharge. vice.

tj

28
28
28

Abraham Rowel

Time

8 Oct.

6
6
6
6
6
6

service^

namely,

:

9
31

under

:

:

:
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sons therein mentioned and the time of their dismission,
and that they respectively continued in the service as

within mentioned.

Matthew Livermore,

Attest:

Clerk.

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
In the House of Representatives, March 15, 1753.

That the muster-roll of Capt. Moses Foster,
guarding the fortress in the year 1758, for himself and
twenty-six men, amounting to two hundred and ninety-nine
pounds thirty-three shillings and three pence, for wages,
billeting and ammunition, be allowed and paid out of the
money in the public treasury the wages to be paid each
man, his order, attorney, or legal representative.
Matthew Livermore, Clerk.
In Council, March 20, 1753. Read and concurred
Theodore Atkinson, Sec'yIn Council, May 10, 1753,
Assented to
Voted,

;

:

B.

Wentworth.

The war betwixt France and England closed in 1748,
by the treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle, but the depredations of
the Indians continued into the

summer

of 1749.

After the close of the war, the government seems not
to have relaxed their eflbrts to keep up their military forces.
In 1750, Gov. Wentworth ordered the enlistment of a
"troop" at Kingston and vicinity, as would appear from
the following paper

province of new-hampshire.

To His Excellency Bemmig We7iiworth, Esq., Governor and
Commander-in-Chief in and over His Majesty's Province,
aforesaid

Inasmuch

as

your Excellency honored

rant to enlist a

number

of

me

with a war-

men for a troop, pursuant
men whose names are as

thereunto, I have enlisted the
followeth

:

namely,

Jonathan Sanborn, Jr.,
Jonathan Sleeper,
Benjamin French, Jr.,
8

John Judkins,
Daniel Clough,
Charles Hunton,

i
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Samuel Stevens,

Samuel Brown,
Benjamin French,
Samuel Stuart,

Isaac Grifiin,

Ebenezer Eastman,
Jonathan French,

Sargent Heath,
Isaac Smith,

John

Calf,

Paul Sanborn,

Samuel Webster,
John Morrill,
Jacob Hook,
Humphrey Hook,
Moses Quiraby,
Samuel Paige,
Moses Paige,
John Paige,

Benjamin Hunton,
John Stevens,
Moses Blake,
True worthy Ladd,
Ephraim Winsle,
Nathan Jones,
Merrill Flanders,

Peter Colby,

Stephen Sleeper,
Elijah Clough,
Ebenezer Long,
Elisha Towl,
Samuel Sanborn, Jr.,
John Hunton, Jr.,
Joseph Eastman,

Jonathan Young,
Ebenezer Paige,
Stephen Brown,
Nathaniel Dow,
Benjamin Leavitt.

This return was indorsed with this order, in the well

known hand

of Governor

" Col. Atkinson

Wentworth

:

Officers for this troop of horse are,

:

Captain

— Ebenezer Stevens

—

;

Benjamin Webster
Lieutenant
Jonathan Greely
Cornet
B.
which please to have ap. and com's for

—

;

;

W."

In 1752 the Indians again commenced their depredaupon our frontier settlements, and it was found that
the militia laws in force were not adequate to the emer-

tions

gency of a successful defense of the Province. Accordingly, in 1754, an additional act was passed, providing
that commanding- officers of troops and companies should
call out their troops or companies at least four times each
year, for military exercise, under penalty of five pounds
for each day's neglect the said fine to be paid to the commanding officer of the regiment and if not paid, said officer was to issue his warrant to some constable to make
distress
that any one liable to do military duty, neglect;

;

;

:
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so to do, should pay a fine of ten shillings for every

day's neglect; that every trooper, thus neglecting, should

pay a

fine of

twenty

shillings,

and every person thus neg-

lecting the duty of watching or warding should pay a fine

of ten shillings

might

;

that the clerk of any troop or connpany

distrain cx-officio, for

any delinquencies mentioned
pay the fines

in the act; that parents or masters should

minor children that commanding oflicers
of troops or companies might order the men liable to do
military duty, under their command, in time of war, to
carry their arms and ammunition about with them, under
penalty; that no man should be exempted from doing
military duty merely on the certificate of two surgeons
that the military law should extend to all plantations
and
that constables and clerks of companies might attach the
goods or estate of delinquents, and sell the same at
auction, on four days' notice, and, after subtracting the
fines and costs, " render the overplus to the owner."
This law was found to be more effectual, and " the Seven
Years' War" that followed found the people of New-Hampshire well prepared for the emergency. What is known as
the " Seven Years' War" commenced betwixt the French
and English in America, in the Spring of 1754, by the
investment by the French of an unfinished English fort at
the forks of the Monongahela and Allegany rivers, on the
17th of May, and its surrender the folU>wing day. The
French finished the fort and called it " Fort Du Quesne."
The Indians, before this date even, instigated by the French
in Canada, had commenced hostilities, by killing Stinson
and taking Stark* and Eastman prisoners, in what is now
the town of Rumney, on the 28th of April, 1752, and on
the 11th day of June, 1754, they attacked the house of
Nathaniel Meloon in Stevenstown (now in the west part of
Salisbury), and carried him, his wife and three children,
Gov. Wentworth ordered out " a company
into captivity.
of foot," under Capt. John Webster, to march in quest of
Capt. Webthe enemy. The pursuit was of no avail.
ster's roll was as follows
for servants or

;

;

;

* John ^tark, the afterward noted general of the Kevolution.
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Muster- Roll of a Compcmy of men enlisted hy me, the sub-

His Excellency's order, and marched
Stevenstown and Coniooeook, under my command.

scriber, accordinfi to

MENS' KAMES.

S2

_a
1754

John Webster, Capt
James I'roctor, Lieut
Christopher Gould, Clerk
Jeremiah Hennet, Sent
George Martin
Jonathan Flood
Joseiih Lancaster
Wm. Sillaway
Daniel Rowel
Josliua Webster

Joseph

Emmons

Ezekiel Straw

Nathan Gould
rhilip Wells

Huse
Wni. Harvey

l>auiel

Prince Flanders

Thomas Wyman
John Darling
James Dustin

,

J une 14

July 24

13
13

24
24
24
24
24

17

15
17

ir
18
19
19
20
20
22
22
21
24
24
24
24

24
24

2i
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
8
24
24
24

10
15
15

15
15
15
15

15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

15
15

15

to

:
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August they made an attack at Stevenstown (afterward Salisbury, and in that part of it now
Franklin), killed Mrs. Philip Call and Timothy Cook, and
took Enos Bishop prisoner. On the 19th of August Gov.
Wentworth ordered a detachment of twenty men from
each "troop" in Exeter and Kingston (the former commanded by Capt. Odlin, and the latter by Capt. Ebenezer
Stevens), and one of fifty "foot," from the regiment commanded by Col. Joseph Blanchard. At the same time he
ordered two detachments of men, under proper officers, to
be posted upon Connecticut river, for the protection of
the inhabitants on that frontier.
The company of " fifty
foot" was placed under the command of Major John Goffe,
as lieutenant, and those companies upon Connecticut river
were commanded, the one by Major Bellows, as lieutenant,
and the other by Col. Williams, with the same rank, as
seen by the following rolls

A

the 15th of

His Majesty's sercommand of Col. Joseph

3Iuster-Roll of the Troops emjjloycd in
vice

on Merrymac River, under

Blanchard, and by him posted under proper
able to

His Excellency's

orders.

officers, agree-

118
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The Troops posted on Connecticut River.
d

men's names

Benjamin Bellows, Lieutenant
Phineas Stevens, Sergeant
Jesse Richardson Sentinel

James Hewey
Henry Hewey
John C'ummings
Amos Kenney
Henry Hill
Joseph Richardson
James Page
John Lovell, Jr
Samuel Parker, Jr,

Timothy Beadle
John Martin
Samuel Stearns, Jr
James French
James Whiting
Amos Whiting
James Hill.
Jonathan Hubbard
.

.

.

Caleb Willard

John Cumminga, Jr

119

120

men's names.

adjutant-general's report.
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:
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the muster-rolls brought

forward.

£
s. d.
585 1 8
The amount of Major Bellows' muster-roll, 263 14 7
The amount of Col. Wilkrd's muster-roll, 237 8 9

The amount

of Major GofFe's muster-roll,

,£1086

Allowed

Col.

Blanchard

5

for his trouble in

making up muster-roll, receiving the
money and pajnngthe m^n, nothing to be
taken from ye

men

for

ye same,

10

£1096

5

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.

In the House of Representatives, Jan.
Voted,

6,

1755.

That these three muster-rolls, sworn to by Joseph

Blanchard, Esq., amounting to one thousand and ninetysix pounds five shillings, for wages, billeting, ammunition

and

Col. Blanchard's allowance, be allowed

of the

money

Henry Sherburne,
In Council, July

JEodem Die

and paid out

in the treasury for that end.

8,

Jr., Clerk ;pro

1755

Read and concurred
Theodore Atkinson,

—

Consented

tern.

to

Sec'y.

B. Wentworth.

:

As before suggested, the scout under Major Gofte went to
Stevenstowu, in pursuit of the Indians who had made an
attack at that place.

men

This pursuit was in vain, and his

did duty at the various garrisons in the Merrimack

valley until late in the

fall,

and were discharged the 16th

of November.

The detachment under Major Bellows

doubtless

did

duty at Walpole and the fort at Number Four, now
Charlestown and that under Col. Willard in the neighborhood of Keene and Fort Dummer, the former being known as Upper Ashuelot. These forts' were within
;

the limits of New-Hampshire, and should have been main-

:

:

122

adjutant-general's report.

tained

bj' this

Province after 1740, when the lines were

But the valley of the Connecticut having
been settled by Massachusetts, the Assembly of NewHampshire was quite willing that Massachusetts should
protect her own people, and hence they had usually pleaded
poverty as an excuse for not maintaining these forts. But
at this time things had taken a different turn.
It was
known that Gov. Shirlej^ of Massachusetts, had requested
the interference of the king in the matter, and it was
established.

thought proper to at
the Connecticut,

if

least

send troops into the valley of

the forts there were left to the care of

Massachusetts.

Beside, Massachusetts claimed that if she
supported these forts she ought to be remunerated by the
king, by a grant of land in the neighborhood of these

and

was feared by our people that she might carry
That these fears were not groundless will appear from the following order of the King and Council
"At the Court at Kensington, the 6th day of September,

forts

;

it

her claim.

1744
Present

:

The King's Most Excellent Majesty in

Council.

Whereas, William Shirley, Esq., His Majesty's Governor of the Province of the Massachusetts Bay, hath, by
his letters to the Lord President of the Council, and to the
Duke of Newcastle, one of His Majesty's principal Secretaries of State, which have been laid before His Majesty
at this board, complained of His Majesty's Province of
New-Hampshire for neglecting to take possession of, and
to provide for a fort called Fort Duramer, which was built
by the Massachusetts government about twenty years since,
upon the w^estern frontiers of that Province, and been
hitherto garrisoned by them, but is lately fallen within the
limits of the said Province of New-Hampshire, by the
settlement of the boundary line between the two Provinces, and which fort is represented by the said governor to be
at this time of very great consequence to all His Majesty's
subjects in those parts, in regard

it

is situated within three

or four days' march at farthest from a very strong fort, built
within these few years by the French at Crown Point, which
will be a place of constant retreat

and

resort for the

French
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and Indians in all their expeditions against the English
and therefore requesting that His Majesty
settlements
will be graciously pleased to give such direction in relation' thereto as may prevent the said fort from falling
The Massachusetts Govinto the hands of the enemy
;

:

ernment, not tiiinking themselves obliged to provide for a
fort

which no longer belongs

them:

to

— His

Majesty, in

Council this day, took the same into consideration, together

with a report

made thereupon by

Com-

the Lords of the

mittee of Council, and hath been thereupon pleased to

order that the said

fort,

and garrison thereof, should be

supported and maintained, and that the Governor or
mander-in-Chief of New-Hampshire should forthwith
the Assembly, in His Majesty's name, to
provision

for that service,

and

at the

make

Commove

a proper

same time inform

them that in case they refuse to comply with so reasonable
and necessary a proposal. His Majesty will find himself
under a necessity of restoring that

fort,

with a proper dis-

contiguous thereto, to the Massachusetts Bay, who
can not with justice be required to maintain a fort no lon-

trict

ger within their boundaries and that the said Governor
should transmit to His Majesty at this board, with all
;

convenient speed, an account of his proceedings, together
But
final resolution of the Assembly thereupon.

with the

His Majesty, considering the importance of the said fort,
and the great mischiefs that may happen to his subjects iu
those parts, in case the same should in the mean time fall
into the hands of the enemj^ doth therefore think it proper
hereby to order and require the Governor of the Massachusetts

Bay

to represent to the

Assembly of that Prov-

ince the necessity of continuing to provide for the security

of

FortDummer

until a final

answer can be obtained from

New-Hampshire, and His Majesty's pleasure be

farther

signified herein."

After this order, the General Court of Massachusetts
voted to maintain these forts for three months, and they

continued to garrison them

till

the Spring of 1755,

when

they were made places of rendezvous by the British Generals
Number Four, especially and passed under the

—

—

:
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After the close of " The Seven Years'
forts were not repaired, and soon

War," in 1760, these
went to decay.

At this time a garrison was kept at Buck Street (in
Pembroke), under the command of Capt. Thomas Lucas,
as appears by the following roll

A Muster- Roll of

men 'posted at Back-street^ under command
Thomas
Lucas, for sixteen days.
of

MEN'S KAMKS.

Thomas
Joseph

Lucas, Capt..
Sentinel

(iale,

Thomas Lucas,

Jr., "

"
Jonathan Ingalls,
Thomas Thompson, "

John

Fuller,

"

Subsistence 96 days, of one man, at

Is.

M.,

MILITARY HISTORY

On

the

first

—

of September the force posted at the gar-

rison in I^ottingham (Longfellow's)

A
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31usier-Roll of

men posted

mand

was

as follows;

at Nottiyigliam,

of Robert Kimball.

under

the

com-

:
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About the same time a scout was at Eumforr], scouting
and guarding, under command of Capt. John Chandler.
His roll was thus
Muster 'Roll of a Company of men in His Majesfj/s service^
under the command of John Chandler, Anno 1754.

MEN'S NAMES.
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Muster-Roil of men in the service of the Province of NewHampshire, imder the command of Joseph Bickford, for the
defense of

Epsom.

MEN'S NAMES.

S

&:"S
3

John

2 15

Randsill, Sent.,

..

Durham

Ed. Spendergrass,
Benja. Hall,

Gideon Leighton,
Joseph Doe,
Sam'l Bickford,

John Glover,

Ot3
.2

0)

G

£

Joseph Bickford, Com.

a>

Dover.

Sept.

Days
15 Sept. 24
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
15

20

For ammunition to each man, 1.5. Zd.
For billeting 120 days, at Is. 3a!. per day,
Errors excepted.

Per

s.

d.

12 2
9 6
9 6
9 6
9 6
9 6
9 6
9 6
9 6
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men

men's names.

Joseph Kimball, Commander,
Elisha Sanborn, Sentinel,
Joshua Young,

Thomas

Pulsit'er,

Piper,

Isaac Mason,
James Bryant,

George Dutch
Elisha Hary,
Kobert Holland,

REPORT.

posted at Nottingham

Garrison.

Samuel

S

,

—Longfellow's

:
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In the winter of 1755, expeditions were sent against

Crown Point.
New-Hampshire furnished a regiment of six hundred men
for service against Crown Point, in readiness the first of
April, and commanded by Col. Joseph Blanchard.*
The
the French forts DuQuesne, Niagara and

officers of this

regiment were as follows

Joseph Blanchard, Colonel.
Josiah Willard,t Lieut. Colonel.

Benjamin Mathes,| Major.
Daniel Emerson,

||

Chaplain.

Anth ny Emery, T[ Chirurgeon.
John Hale, Chirurgeon's Mate.
Jonathan Lovewell, Commissary.
Jonathan Hubbard, Adjutant.
Joseph Blanchard, Jr., Surveyor.
Jonathan Morrison, Armorer.
Companies.
1.

Captain,
Lieutenant,
Ensign,

^
)

Vacant. **

j

* Joseph Blanchard was of Dunstable, where he was born Feb. 11, 1704.
a colonel in the Provincial militia, and as such had command of

He was

the troops stationed on the

He was

Merrimack and Connecticut

rivers, in 1754.

the father of Joseph Blanchard, Jr., a noted surveyor,

and who,

with the Kev. Dr. Samuel Langdon, published a map of the Province in
1761.
He accompanied his father in this expedition as surveyor.
f Josiah "VVillard was of Keene, and was at this time lieutenant-colonel
of the regiment of militia in that neighborhood.
% Benjamin Mathes was of
of a scout in 1745.
Ptev.
II

Durham, and was tne same who was captain

Daniel Emerson was the minister of Hollis, where he was orHe was a graduate of Harvard College in the class

dained April 20, 1743.
of 1739.

He

died at Hollis, Sept, 30, 1801, aged 85 years.

Emery was a resident of Hampton. He graduated at
He was in the Louisburg expedition, in 1745,
was made a grantee of the town of Andover (as a reward

Dr. Anthony

Harvard College
and, with others,

in 1736.

for their services in that siege),

island

on which Louisburg was

which was called New-Breton, from the

situated.

** The first company of this regiment is left vacant on the pay-roll,
having been detached for service as rangers, early in the campaign, and
returned as such upon a distinct roll. The officers were Eobert Eogers,
Captain; Kichard Kogers, 1st Lieutenant
John Stark, 2d Lieutenant;
;

Noah Johnson,

Ensign.

9
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John Goffe, Captain.
Samuel Moor, Lieutenant.
Nathaniel Martin, Ensign.

Time of
entry.

Jonathan Corliss, Sergeant, April
"
Jonas Hastings,

John Goife, Jr.,
Thomas Merrill, Clerk,
Samuel Martin, Corporal,
John Moor,

«
"
"

"
''

Joshua Martin,
Benjamin Eastman,
Benjamin Kidder, Drummer,

"

Joseph George, Sentinel,
Benjamin Hadley,

"

Thomas George,
Israel

Young,

"
"

"
"

Josiah Eowell,

"

John

«

Bedell,

William Kelley,

«

Joseph Morrill,

"

Daniel Corliss,

"

Ebenezer Coston,
Daniel Martin,

Jacob Silloway,
Stephen George,
David Nutt,
Robert Nutt,
Obadiah Hawes,

David Wilson,
William Ford,

Aaron Quimby,
Nathan Howard,
Thos. McLaughlin,

John

Littell,

William McDugald,

Robert Holmes,

John Worth ley,
Benjamin Vickery,
William Barron

24,

Time of

—
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Nathaniel Smith,
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Time of
discharge.

April 24. October 23.
"
August 18.

William Walker,
David Welch,
Caleb Dalton,

May

1,

October

16.

"
April 24,
23.
«
July 6.

James Peters,
Aaron Copps,

"

October

23.

Jacob Jewell,
Ebenezer Martin,
John Harwood,

Amariah Hildreth,
John Kidder,
John Eowell,
Thomas Worthly,

"

"

16.

"

"

23.

«

July 23.
« 20, October 23.

3.

Peter Powers,* Captain.
•

Benjamin Abbott, Lieutenant.
William Cummings, Ensign.

Ebenezer Lyon, Sergeant, April 24, October 14.
«
"
David Hubbard,
Dec. 14.
"
Samuel Cummings, "
JN"ov. 16.
"
James Colburu,
Clerk,
Feb'y 25.
* Peter Powers was of Hollis, and was the captain of a company of thirty
sent by the Governer of New-Hampshire, in 1754, to ascertain if the
French were building a fort at the " Upper Coos." His son, Kev. Peter

men

Powers, was the

first settled

The Eev. Grant Powers,

minister of "

Newbury and

Haverhill, Coos."

was his grandson.
gentleman, in his "Sketches of the Coos Country," attempts to
prove that Capt. Peter Powers first explored the "Coos Country." To do
this, he attempts to show Dr. Belknap and Col. Caleb Stark, in their stateThis

later the minister of Haverhill,

latter

ments

and

But they are
and public
documents. " Our people" went to explore the " Coos Country" in 1752,
and a committee appointed by our Legislature went to the " Coos Country"
in the spring of 1753 (consisting of Zaccheus Lovewell, John Tolford and
Caleb Page, with Ensign John Stark as pilot), to " survey and mark a
as to this matter, both inaccurate in facts

correct both in facts and figures, as

shown by

figures.

collateral history

So that Capt. Peter Powers was not the first explorer of the " Coos
A report was afloat that the French were building a fort at
the "Upper Coos," and Governor "Wentworth ordered Capt. Powers to
march to that section of country, and ascertain the fact. This was in
June, 1754. He obeyed the order, and found that the report was unroad."

Country."

founded.

adjutant-genekal's report.
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discharge.

Time

of
entry.

Jonathan Powers, Corporal, April
"

Enoch Noyes,

"

I,

"

"

Stephen Hazeltine, "

James Brown,
Samuel Brown,
James Hill,

16, Oct, 14.

May

April 24, Oct. 21.

Drummer,
Sentinel,

"
"

Oct. 14.

"
"

Oct.

Oct. 21.

Peter Wheeler,

"

John Martin,
John Martin, Jr.,
James Wheeler,

"

"

"

Nov.

11.

Daniel Wheeler,

"

«

Oct.

14.

"
John Goodhue,
"
Ebenezer Ball,
Nathan Blanchard, "

May

"

8.

Oct. 14.

1,

Oct. 22.
Oct. 14.

Timothy Farley,
Samuel Barrett,

"

Aug.

"

Oct. 12.

Josiah French,

"

Moses Emerson,
John Willoughby,

"
"

Nov. 25.

Chris. Lovejoy,

"

Sept. 10.

Oct. 21.

Isaac Stearns,

"

Jacob Abbott

"

Tim. Eichardson,
Levi Powers,

"

Philip Aldrich,

Eichard Adams,
Whitcomb Powers,

15.

Dec.

1.

April 24,

May

1,

Oct. 10.

April 24, Sept.

May

1,

"

9.

Oct. 14.

Dec. 10.

Samuel Lampson,

April 24, June 10.
"
Sept. 14.

Mark

May

Perkins,

Seth Eichardson,

Thomas

Williams,

David Hartshorn,
John Everden,
Jabez Davis,

Samuel Perham,
Jonathan Fowler,
John Secomb,
Samuel Fish,
Nath'l Townsend,
Stephen Powers,

1,

"

Aug.

April 24, Aug.

May

15.

Oct. 14.

1,

6.

Oct. 14.

April 24, Aug. 6.
"
Oct. 14.

May

1,

Oct. 21.

April 24, June
"
Oct.

1.

May

4.

1,

Nov.

1.

April 24, Sept. 10.
"
Oct. 21.
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George Lesley, Sentinel,

May
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1861.

Time of
discharge.

1,

Oct

21.

Benj. Hildreth,

"

April 24, Nov. 25.

Ephraira Kellogg,

"

May

David Turner,
Eobert Gordon,

«

April 24, Oct. 21.

John Flagg,
James Skinner,

10,

Nov.

6.

"

May

"

April 24, Oct. 21.

"

May

1,

1,

Aug.

15.

Oct. 12.

4.

Thoma8 Tash,*

Captain.

Neheniiah Lovewell, Lieutenant.
Wilder Willard, Ensign.

Bryan Swanzey, Sergeant,
Pelatiah Russell

"

Daniel Blake,

"

April 24,

Daniel Evans, Clerk,

Win. Eastman, Corporal,
Eleazer Robbing,

"

Nicholas

"

Tiittle,

Bartholomew Heath, "
John Doe, Drummer,
Nathan Doe,
Sentinel.
"
David Barber,
Daniel Doe,

"

Joseph Doe,
John Shepherd,
Dennis McLaughlin,
Abiather Sanborn,
Gershom Ash,

"

Daniel Rowell,

"

"
"
"
"

Timothy Davis,

"

Joseph Mason,
Selh Eddy,

"
"

* Capt. Thomas Tash was of Durham. In 1757, after the massacre of
Fort William Henry, he commanded a battalion of troops raised in New-

Hampshire,

as a reinforcement to Col. Meserve's regiment, for the defense

of Fort Edward.

He ranked

Number Four by

the order of Gren.

war of the Revolution.
he died

at the

as major,

After that

age of 87 years.

and

his battalion

was stationed at

Webb. Tash was a colonel in the
war he moved to New-Durham, where
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Joseph G. Caizer, Sentinel,
"
Paul Brackett,
Bartholomew Smart,"
Zebulon Kenniston, ''
"
James Maloney,

Benjamin Ash,
John Page,
Benjamin Wells,

"
"

"

Ezekiel Page,

"

John Courser,

"

Daniel Eoberts,

"

John Welch,
David Quimby,
Joseph Ordway,

"

«

"

Benja, Eiehards,

"

Philip Wells,

"

Jacob Hancock,
John Coskey,
Paul Chase,

"

Elias Colby,

Orlando Colby,
Peter Dow,
John Pollard,
James Philbrick,
John Dent,
Ephraim Currier,

"

"
«
'•'

•'

"
"

"
"

Thomas Crawford,
Thomas Welch,

"

Kobert York,

"

James Rawlings,

"

Samuel Pawlings,

"

"

"
Stoughton Tuttle,
Jeremiah Tebbetts, "

Timothy Tebbetts,
James Davis,

"

Jonathan Davis,
Zephaniah Davis,

"

Nathaniel Davis,

"

John Collomer,
Samuel Davis,
James Eunnels,

"

"

"

"
"

of
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Joseph Eastman, Captain.
Nathaniel Abbott,* Lieutenant.

1861.
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entry.

Obadiah Wells, Sentinel, April

Nathan

Gaile,

Jonathan Hunt,
Daniel Hunt,

John Elkins,

Wm.

Daniel Flanders,

Henry

Elkins,

William Jackman,
Samuel Manuel,
Moses Maniiel,
Samuel Row,

Thomas Row,
Jona. O'Sellaway,

Benjamin Lakin,
Jonah Heath,
Jonah Copps,
Timothy Blake,
Simeon Goodwin,
John Goodwin,
Samuel Osgood,
Francis Doyen,
James Dustin,
Joseph Brown,
Isaac Walker,

John Fowler,
Robert Kennedy,
John Rowell,
John Webster,

October 21.
October 24.
October 21.

October
October

O'Sellaway,

Jonathan Elkins,
Judah Trumbull,
Caleb Emery,
Timothy Swan,
Robert Nutt,
John Darling,
Andrew Bohannon,

24.

Time of
discharge.

il

23.
21.
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discharge.

Time

of
entry.

Thos. Leathers, Sent'l,

Samuel Kenney, "
Samuel Young, "
"
Eleazer Eand,
Moses Pinkham, "

May
May

July
July

1,

3,

April 24,

May
May

1,
1,

11.

19.

October
October
October

27.
21.
21.

"

April 28,

January

"Wm. Stanton,

"

April 24,

November

Andrew

"

May
May
May

10,

October

10,

June

10,

October
October
October
October
October
July 31.

Morris

Ellis,

Frink,

Rich'd Goodwin, "
Ephraim Alley, "
Thos.

Hammak,

"

April 24,

May
May

Jno. Cromwell,Jr"
"
Daniel Jacobs,

Thos. Garland,

"

Job Clements,

"

1,

15,

April 24,
April 24,

23.
1.

15,

29.

27.
15.
15.

15.
15.

Thos. Huckins,

"

May

May

28.

Benj. Ash,

"

April 27,

July

7.

Thomas

"

July 13.
October 15.
October 27.

Pierce,

Jona. Merrow,
David Copps,

Wm.

Ellis,

"

May
May

"

April 24,

"

May
May

Jona. Young,

"

Richard

"

Jno.

Ellis,

1,

1,
1,

October 15.
October 27.
October 15.
October 27.

6,

10,

July 30,
July 13,

Weymouth,

John Moor,* Captain,
Antony Emery ,f Lieutenant,
Alexander Todd, Ensign.
* John Moor was of Derryflold.
is

now

He

lived on ' Cohos Brook," at what'

i<nown as Golf's Falls, formerly Moore's Village.

Bunker-Hill, in

command

Stark's regiment, on the

of a

left,

company from Amoskeag.

next to the Mystic, and

mostly, that threw up a stone wall, from the

rail

it

was

He was
He was
his

at

in

company,

fence to the river, as a

In front of this wall, on the morning of the 18th ot
June, the dead bodies of the Welch Fusileers " laid as thick as they could
sort of breast-work.

work of Capt. Moore's sharp-shooters. The next day after
Moore was promoted to the Majority, made vacant by the
death of Major Andrew McClary. Major Moore retired from the army in
consequence of ill-health, moved to Norridgewalk, Me., in 1778, where he
lay," the sure

the battle, Capt.

died in 1809.

f

Antony Emery was

also surgeon of the regiment.

—
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Time

of
entry.

Samuel

May

Miller,

Edward Bean,

20,

April 24,

Time of
discharge.
July
July

12.

16.

William Kenniston,
Nathaniel McKay,
James Baylej,

Captain,

Vacant. *

Lieutenant,

Ensign,
9.

Nathaniel Folsom,f Captain.
Jere Gilman, Lieutenant.

Jonathan Folsom, Ensign.
David Page, Ensign.

John Carty, Sergeant,

April 24,

Jona. Norris,

"

April 30,

Oilman Dudley,

"

April 24,

Nath'l Polsom,

Clerk,

Jr.,

Jacob Smith, Sen., Sergt,
"

April 24,

Corporal,

April 24,

Elias Smith,

Wm.

Gilman,

April 24,
April 24,

October 20.
October 21.
October 22.
October 21.
October 21.
October 21.

October
October

"
Solomon Smith,
May 7,
Dudley Hardy,
"
April 24,
"
Moses Gilman,
April 24,
Wm. Moor,
Drummer, April 24,
Trueworthy Dudley, Sent., April 24,

*The

eighth

company was

22.
13.

November
October
October
October

-

9.

19.
16.
19.

doubtless detached from the regiment, as one

of the companies of Kangers, and was not returned as a part of this reg-

iment.

f Capt. Nathaniel Folsom was of Exeter.
the battle near

Lake Oeorge.

ed to several important
of

New-Hampshire

Ho

distinguished himself at

After the close of the war he was appoint-

offices.

He was

in

command

of the 4th Kogiment

Militia prior to the llevolution, and after the battle of

Lexington he wa? put

command

New-Hampshire, as
Folsom and Col.
Stark, Congress scuttled the matter by appointing Major Sullivan Brigadier of the New-Hampshire troops, thus dropping both Folsom and Stark.
Folsom was maile Major-Gcneral, however, of the New-Hampshire Militia,
by New-Hampshire authorities, thus showing their confidence in an honoraBrigadier-General.

ble

man and

brave

in

Difficulties

soldier.

of the troops from

arising betwixt Gen.
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located on the well
little

was known

known form

at that

of Daniel Webster.
So
time of the geography of the

countr}^ that the " Coijs Meadows," on the Connecticut,
above Lancaster, were supposed to be on the direct route
from " the Salisbury Fort" to Crown Point, and Col.
Blanchard was to march his regiment through the " Coos
Meadows" to Crown Point. Supposing that there was to
be opportunity for a passage of the troops, some, if not
most of the way, by water, by means of the Merrimack,
Conpecticut and other waters, the regiment in rendezvous
was kept busily at work building batteaux for the transportation of the troops and stores, whilst Capt. Robert
Rogers was sent forward to the " Coos Meadows" with his
company, to build a fort there, for the occupation of the

regimeni, and for resort in case of disaster.

Capt. Rog-

commission, and built a fort

at the junc-

ers executed his

tion of the

Ammonoosuc with

the Connecticut, on the

This was called "Fort
Wentworth."
After Rogers' return, and the regiment
had spent some six weeks in building batteaux that could
not be used for want of water, Wentworth discovered his
error, and ordered the regiment to proceed across the Province to " Number Four," and then to Crown Point by way
of Albany.
This fort upon the Ammonoosuc should
have been called " Fort Folly," instead of Wentworth, as
the fort, as well as the batteaux, never was of any use.
After the engagement of Lake G-eorge, September 8,
1755, reinforcements were called for, and this Province
furnished a second regiment, of three hundred men, under
south side of the former river.

command
The

of Col. Peter Gilman, of Exeter.

officers of this

regiment were as follows

:

MILITARY HISTORY
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Peter Gilman,* Colonel.

Samuel Prescott, Lt. Colonel.

Andrew Todd, Major.
Ammi Euhamah Cutter,f Surgeon.
Ichabod Whidden, Adjutant.
Companies.
1.

Jethro Pearson, Captain.
Nicholas Gilman, Lieutenant.

Benjamin Baker, Ensign.
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James Todd, Capti
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Elisha Sweet, Captain.

John Huntoon, Lieutenant.
Joshua Webster, Ensign.
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PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
Musier-Boll of a Scout employed in scouting and guarding the
Frontiers of said Province on Connecticut River, under the
command of James Necdl.

MEN'S NAMES.

James

Neall, Capt
Philip Johnson, Serg't,,
Wra. Stevens, Sentinel,

Joshua Webster,
Elias Parker,
Pveuben Ham,
Jacob pLindlet
"William Parke,
Satchel Clark,

Wm.

Smith,

John

Stevens,
Jona. Blaso,
Jona. Norris,

James Rowe,
John McMahon,
Moses' Blake,

Eben Putnam,...,
Small Moulton,

John Montgomery,
John Hopkins,
Francis Orr,

Wm.

Mack

Twenty-two men sworn
Jan. 15, 1756.

to in the

House.

Examined and allowed
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At the close of the campaign of 1755, a commission,
composed of delegates from Massachusetts, New-York,
Connecticut and Rhode-Island, met at Fort William Henry
on the 25th of November, and with the field officers present determined that a force of seven hundred and fifty
men should be left to garrison forts William Henry and
Edward during
shire's

the winter.

Of

quota was ninety-one

under the command of

this

number New-Hampas a company

— mustered
*

Robert Rogers, Captain.
Richard Rogers, Lieutenant.
Noah Johnson, Ensign.
This company did duty most acceptably during the
winter, at Fort William Henry, and were discharged
6,

1756,

This

roll

was as follows

:

Juno
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Miister-Roll of the New-Hampshire Company of Men comCapt. Robert Rogers, left by order of a Council
of War held at Lake George, in the month of November,
1155, in connexion with Commissioners appointed from several Provinces in New-England, to garrison the Forts in the

manded by

winter of 1755, and under the command of Col. Jonathan
Bagley, Esq., from the 25th of November, 1755, to June
6, inclusively.

Pay due to 24 March,
"
<'

"
"

Pay due

June

to

Pay due to April

Nov.
Nov.
Noah Johnson, Ensign, entered Nov.

1756, Kobert Kogers, Captain, entered
"
Kichard Rogers, Lieut., entered

"
6,

1,

1756,

<

T\/^(^Qi.dev'

Time

John Michel,
Isaac Colson,

James Henry,
James Chxrke,
Timothy Wodscan,
John Wadleigh,,
Stephen Young,
Joshua Tihvood,

James Aldison
Jona. Siaway,
John Brown,
Elisha Bennett,
Pwowling Foster,

James Grise,
James Morgan,
James Welch,
Matthew Christopher,.
James Simonds,
Charlei^ Oudley,

John Kizer,
John Hartman,
John Frost,..
James Mars,
Samuel Lotch,
David Nutt
"William McKoen,
Nath'l Smith,
Philip Wills

"Wm. Cunningham,
Akcr,

John

Leiton,

"William Wheeler,

Simon

Tobej',*

Bcnj Squanton,*
Pilh-r Simpion,*
.

Piller

Mahanter,*

-

25, 1755.

Nov. 25,1755.

i

^orp'ls, entered
1756, | ^^^,^^^^
^JohnTon, ]

men's names.

Wm.

Serg'ts, entered

,'^'

25, 1755.
28, 1755.

iWhat pay

Nov.

5,

1755.
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company, iu this roll named, did duty
William Henry in the year 1755-6, as the time is
set against each man's name under my command, and
they were mustered, and considered in all returns and
musters, as a New-Hampshire company; and that they
were left by order of a council of war, held at Fort William Henry in November, 1755, in conjunction with Commissioners from several Provinces, as a part of the quota
of men from the Province of New-Hampshire to garrison
the forts on the frontier New-Hampshire's fall quota in
proportion to the troops that they raised.
That company
was ninety-one, which I was to have with me to garrison
Fort William Henry, but no more than what is included
I certify that the

at Fort

—

in the foregoing roll.

Jonathan Bagley.
This may certify that the commissioners from the sevgovernments, namely
Massachusetts, New-York,

eral

:

Connecticut and Rhode-Island, with the

field officers

then

William
promised
that four hundred
1755,

present, a general council of war, held at Fort

Henry, November 25,
and fifty men, officers included,

sl;iould

be immediately en-

camp, to be employed during the winter to garrison Fort Edward and Fort
William Henry, for which they promised both officers and
men that their pay should be continued until they were relieved, and the commissioners further promised that they
listed or drafted out of the troops then in

would

lay the aflair before the General

Assembly of the

sev-

eral governments, immediately after their return home, for
their consideration, for the allowance of a bounty to each
man who should then remain. The General Assembly of
the Province of the Massachusetts, at their then next session, granted each man twenty pounds old tenor, as bounty,

and paid them their

full

pay until they returned home.
Jonathan Bagley.

Meantime Capt. Rogers received orders to repair to
Boston, and on the 23d of March there met Gen. Shirley,

who had

succeeded Gen. Braddock, and was commis-

sioned to raise a company of Rangers as an independent

—

:

ADJUTANT-aENERAL'S REPORT.

158
corps, to

consist of

men

" accustomed to traveling and

whose courage and

most imReturning to Fort
William Henry, he soon recruited his company. This
company was ofiicered by the same men as the first company of Blanchard's New-Hampshire regiment, and the
men were mainly of his old company.
The oflicers were
scouting, and in

fidelity the

confidence could be placed."

plicit

Robert Rogers, Captain.
Richard Rogers, First Lieutenant.
John Stark, Second Lieutenant.
Noah Johnson, Ensign.

The company
tlie

consisted

of

This was

sixty privates.

nucleus of the famous "Rogers' Rangers."

In July following, the corps of Rangers was increased

by the addition of a second company,
lows

officered as fol-

:

Richard Rogers, Captain.
Noah Johnson, First Lieutenant.
Nathaniel Abbott, Second Lieutenant.
Caleb Page, Ensign.

These were all of New-Hampshire, and tlie men were
mainly of this Province.
Ro^^ers' original company of Rangers was then officered
as follows

Robert Rogers, Captain.

John Stark, First Lieutenant.
John McCurdy, Second Lieutenant.
Jonathan Bnrbank, Ensign.

About the

first

of December, 1756, the corps of Ran-

gers was augmented by two
part as follows

more companies,

:

Hobbs, Captain.
Bulkley, Lieutenant.

Spikeman, Captain.
Kennedy, Lieutenant.
Brewer, Ensign.

officered iu

MILITARY HISTORY
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new company

of Rangers

formed, of troops from New-Jersey, under the

was

command

of Capt. Burgin.

On

the

21st

of January,

1757,

the

repulsed with loss near Ticonderoga.

Kennedy, of

Rangers were

Capt. Spikeman,

company, and Ensign Caleb Page,
of Richard Rogers' company,, were killed, and eleven privates.
Six were wounded and six taken prisoners.
Lieut. John Stark was made captain of Spikeraan's
company, James Rogers lieutenant of the same company,
and Joshua Martin ensign of Richard Rogers' company.
The companies of Rangers were now augmented to one
hundred men each. On the 11th of January, 1758, Lord
Loudon gave Capt. Rogers orders to increase the "corps of
Rangers by the addition of tive companies. By the 4th
of March following the levy was completed, one company
being raised among the Lidians of Connecticut, and the
other four came from New-England. William Stark was
appointed captain of one of these. Capt. Rogers subsequently was promoted to a Majority, and had command of
A large portion of it was from this
this famous corps.
Province, and it is to be regretted that nothing but a few
fragments remain of the rolls of these energetic and brave
men.
Lieut.

his

For " the expedition against Crown Point," of

1756, this

Province raised a regiment of seven hundred men, under
the command of Col. Nathaniel Meserve, of Portsmouth.
Its officers

—

were

Nathaniel Meserve, Colonel.

John Hart, Lieut.-Colonel.
John Gofi'e, Major.
Josiah Bayley, Chaplain.

Ammi

R. Cutter, Surgeon.

Cheney Smith, Surgeon's Mate.
George King, Commissary.
Joseph Young, Armorer.
Nathaniel Perkins, Armorer's Mate.

Amos

Dwinnell, Hospital Commissary.
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Time
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Time of
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discharge.
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Time

of entry.

Time

of discharge.
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3.

Isaac Smith, Captain,

John Allcock, Lieutenant.
John Allcock, Captain.
Thomas Gage, Lieutenant.
William Smith, Ensign,

Time

of entry.

Time

of discbarge.
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of entry.
1756.

Robert Cram,

Samuel
Joseph

Dolfoff,
DollofF,

Mathias Weeks,
Elisha Hutchinson,

Thomas Willey,
Thomas Gage,
Daniel Bunker,

Ichabod

Hill,

John Brown,
6.

Lt. Col.

John Hart, Captain.

Joseph Young, First Lieutenant.

Benjamin Pike, Second Lieutenant.
William Moore, Ensign.

Moses Thurston, Sergeant,
James Piper,
Solomon Smith, Jun.,
Elisha Smith, Corporal,

John Smith,

Thomas Perkins,
Daniel Carty,

Arthur Bennet, Drummer,
Benja. Cram, Private,

Benja. Norris,
Vollentine Clark,

James Kelly, Private,
James Sinclair,
John Spriggins,

Edward Smith,
John Burge,
Nathan'l Leavit,

Moses Veazey,
Benja. Folsom,
Philip Harvy,

Sam'l Gilman,

Time

167
of discharge.

168

adjutant-general's report.
Time

of entry.

Time

of discharge.

—
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Jacob Jewell,
Josiah Canfield,

Benjamin Kidde:-, Drummer,
Joseph

Ordway, Private,

Joseph George,

Benjamin Hadlej,
William Kennisto.i,

Thomas George.
Ebenezer Couston,

John McClenlan,
Jona. Fifie d,

James Blanchard,
Paul Fowler,

Plumer Hadlej,
Peter Morse,

John

Fovider,

Joel Mannuel,

George Sheppard,

Samuel Sheppard,
James McLaughlin,
Ebenezer Ordwaj,
Isaac Walker,

James

Peters,

Jacob Sawyer,
Daniel Flanders,
Daniel Emerson,

William Barron,

Timothy Barron,

Andrew

Stone,

Caleb Emery,
Zebediah Farnum,

Luther Morgan,
Joseph Pudney,

John McLaughlin,

John Kidder,
Caleb Daulton,

169
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8,

Ezek. Worthen, Captain.

David Page, Lieutenent.

Ephraim Quimbj, LieutQQant.
Caleb Bennett, Ensign.

Time

of entry.

Time

of discharge.
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12.

John Giddings, Captain.

John Tibbetts, Sergeant.
Time

of entry.

Time

of discharge.
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Time

of entry.

Time

of discbarge.
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For the " Crowu Point Expedition" of 1757, NewHampshire furnished a regiment of five hundred men,
under the following

officers

:

Nathaniel Meserve, Colonel.

John Goffe, Lieut. Colonel.
John Oilman, Major.

Ammi

R. Cutter, Surgeon.

John Lampson, Surgeon's Mate.
John Parker, Adjutant.
George King, Commissary.
Chaplain,

vacant.

"
Armorer,
Armorer's Mate,

•

Companies.
1.

Hercules Mooney, Captain.

Alexander Todd, 1st Lieutenant.
•

John Spear, 2d Lieutenant.
Benjamin Mooney, Ensign.
Time

of entry.

Time

of discharge.
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182
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2.

Jacob Bayley,* Captain.

John Hazen,

1st Lieutenant.

Philip Johnson,

2d Lieutenant.

Jonathan Young, Ensign.

Time

of entry.

Time

of discharge.

MILITARY HISTORY
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Time

of entry.

Time

of discharge.

1757.

1757.

March 5
5

Nov. 5
5

Ebenezer Eaton,

5

5

Silas Flood,

5

5

Thomas Emory,

5

5

Solomon Gage,

5

5

Moses Greenough,

5

5

Benj. Heath,

5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

5
5
5
5

Obadiah Davis,

Edmund

Elliott,

Enoch Hale,

,

Sam'l Hilton,
Sam'l Haines,

Robert Hunkins,
Sam'l Hazelton,
Josiah Heath, Jr.,

Sam'l Johnson,

Abel Hadley,

Jedediah Potter,

5
5
5
5
5
6
5
5
5

Andrew

5

Joseph Kelley,
Sam'l Morrill,

Moses Norris,
Jonathan Norris,

Moses Ordway,
Steven Page,

James Row,
Daniel Richards,

Amos

Stone,

Stevens,
*

Joshua Webster,

5
5
5
5
5
5

Obadiah Wells,

5

Solomon Smith,

Reuben Stevens,
John Upton,

Wm.

Wheeler,

Edmund Webber,

.5

5
5
5

5
5
5
5
6
5
6
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

5

5

Robert Young,

5

Asa

5

5
5

Israel

Young,

Dustin,
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Time

of discharge.
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1861.

of entry.

Time

of discharg
1757.

1757.

March 4
4
4

Nov. 5

Stephen Glazier,

4

5

Bartholomew Smart,

4
4
4

5

4

5

4
4
4

5

Samuel Kenny,
Gilbert Perkins,

James Deering,

John

Giles,

Josiah Tucker,

James Nute,
John Young,
John Perkins,
Spencer Allen,

John Bunker

5

5

5

5

5
5

Thomas Willej,

4 died Aug. 20
Nov. 5
4
5
4

Samuel

4,

5
5

Ephraim Chamberlain,

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Josiah Brown,

Sias,

Isaac Hanson,

Hannibal Clark,
Joseph Barber,

Ephraim Alley,

Thomas Ransom,
William Thompson,

Dec.
•

15
5

1^
5
5

Nov.

5

John Wooden,

5

5

Joseph Hall,

5

5
5

Ephraim Ricker,

5

Francis Pierce,

5

John Wood,

5

Philip Fall,

5

Hezekiah Richards,

5 died Aug. 25

5
left sick

5
5

Samuel Richards,

5 died Nov. 10

Timothy Davis,

5

5

Ichabod Johnston,

5

5

John Bryant,

6

5

John Lane,

6

5

Benjamin Folsom,

5

6

Nicholas Tuttle,

6

5

James Rawlings,

5

5

186
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REPORT.
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Time

of entry.

Time

1757.

March

Benja. Horn,

of discharge.
1757.

6

JS^v.

8

Benja. Copp,

6

Ecuben Ricker,

6 died Sep. 22

Josiah Moulton,

6

Sam'l Weymouth,
William Goodwin,

6

5

6

5

Jona. Buchelder,

6

5

8

Nov.

5

Richard Emery, Captain.
Nathaniel Martin, Ist Lieutenant,
Pallat'a Russell, 2d Lieutenant.

John Moore, Ensign.

Darby

Kelley, Sergeant,

Joseph Pearson,
Benja. Kidder, Sen.,

John

Little,

Caleb Emery, Sen., Corporal,
Eobt. Murdock,

Micajah Wynn,
John Hutchinson,

George

Berr^*,

March

7

Nov.
Aug.
Nov.
Aug.
Nov.
Aug.
Nov.

5
9
D

9
5
9
5

5

Drummer,

5

Josiah Bean, Private,

5

Jona. Prescott,

5

Benja. Roberts,

5

John Moore,
Joseph Whiteherweed,
James Dunlap,

5

5

Edward Bean,

5

Wm.

5

BachQlder,

Edward

5

Critchett,

5

Joseph Hillard,
Ebenezer Hutchinson,
Sam'l Hardie,

Henry Hutchinson,
Job. Ekoneson,

5

5
5

Aug.
Nov.

9

5

Jona. Melcher,

5

Sam'l Ring,

5

Elijah Ring,

Hezekiah Swain,

5

Aug.

9
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at will.
The New-Hampshire battalion was in the rear,
and suffered severely. Out of two hundred, eighty were
killed and taken.
Of late, when the people who suffered
in this brutal massacre are dead and gone, an attempt is
made to excuse the conduct of the French commander.
It is said that

he " strove earnestly to stop the progress"

of the massacre, and, not being able to restrain the savages, " he called upon the English prisoners to defend

themselves and

jfire

upon

their pursuers.

It

was

in vain,

however, so overpowering were the terrors of the Indian
tomahawk !" This sounds very well, but these palliators
of dishonor and brutality forget, or ignore the

facts, that

the garrison did not capitulate until their ammunition was

expended

;

that the prisoners

ing a round of pow^der
v^^as a mere mockery.

French general order
oners, as he had agreed
to defend themselves,

means

to

do

were unarmed, there not be-

among them, and that the escort
Then, again, why did not the
his own troops to defend the pristo do, instead of calling

upon them

when he knew they had not

the

it?

This horrid massacre threw the people of the Colonies
New^-IIampshire at once

into the utmost consternation.

hundred and fifty men for the
defense of Fort Edward, under the command of Major
Thomas Tash, of Durham. This force consisted of five
companies three of foot and two of cavalry.
By the
orders of Gen. Webb, they were posted at the fort at

raised a battalion of two

—

Number
The

Four,

roll

now Charlestown.

of the battalion was as follows

MILITARY HISTORY
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Tash, Major.

Companies.
1.

Amoa Gage,

Captain.

John Todd, Lieutenant.
John Allen, Ensign.
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of entry.

Time
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194

Time

of entry.
1757.

Jona. Powe,

"

David Moulton,

Time

of discb'ge,
1757.

Aug. 19

Oct. 30

19

Sept. 24

Oct.
Sept. 24*

Benja. Hillard,

19

Henry Moulton,

19

Dennis Bickford,
Joseph Kennistou,

19
19

24

John
Ebenezer Blake,

19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19
19

24

Pierce,

Jethro Blake,

Joseph Eoberts,
Joseph Smart,
Paul Smith Marston,

Timothy Danlton,
Daniel Leavit,
Benja. Folsom,

Dan'l Spaulding,

John Alexander,
Eobert McKeon,
Philemon Blake,
Reuben Page,
Joshua George,
Winthrop Ciough,

24

24
24

24
Oct. 24
30

29
22
22

Sept. 20

30

20

29

20

29

Aug. 19

Sept. 24

19

19

24
24

19

24

Jera. Page,

19

Jona. Moulton,

19

Nath'l Peirce,

19

24
24
24
24
24
24

James Quimby,

19

24

Huberthus Smith,
Joseph Sweet,
Benja. Shaw,

19

Kobert

Steel,

'

19

Scribner Moody,

19

Moses Flanders,

19

Nathaniel Bacheldor,
Robert Barber,

Robert Twaddle,
Wm. Johnson,

Thomas

Wm,

Spear,

Moore,
Abra. Read,
Robert Cofran,

19

24

Nov.

19

3

3

19

3

19

Oct. 30

Sept. 20

Nov.

3

20

3

20
20

Oct. 22

20

Nov.

20

3
3

3

MILITARY HISTORY

—

Time

of entry.
1767.

John Moores,

Wm.

McXeil,

Johri Marston,

Time of disch'ge.
1757.

Aug. 20

Nov. 3

20

3

Auff. 19

3

Anthony Towle, Captain.
Jeremiah Leavitt, Lieutenant.
Caleb Clark, Cornet.
Eliphalet biddings, Clerk,

195
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Time

of entry.

1757.

Sam'l Brown.
Wm. Johnson,

Aug. 24

VVm. Burleigh,

Sept. 14

Time of discharge.
1757.

Nov.
17

5.

Abner Fogg, Captain.
Abra. Drake, sent Jos. Moulton, Lieutenant.

Joshua Pickering, Cornet.

Edward

Hilton, Qr. Master.

Sam'l Webster, Corporal,
sent

Burnham,

MILITARY HISTORY

1757.

MILITARY HISTORY^-1623 TO

John
John
John

Ilale,

1861.

Surgeon.*

Odlin, Surgeon's Mate.
Little,

Adjutant.

Bryant Sweeny, Quarter Master.
Francis Tucker, Regimental Clerk.
Companies.
1.

John Pickering, Captain .f
John Spear, Ist Lieutenant.
Hubbard Stevens, 2d Lieutenant.
Nathaniel Ayers, Ensign.

199

adjutant-general's report.

200

Time

of entry.

Time

Jacob Folsom, Private,

April

of discharge.
1758.

1758.

6

Oct.

30

Joseph Pinkham,

6

30

William Evans,

6

30

Philip Roberts,

6

did not go.

David Johnson,

7

26

Thomas Sawyer,

7

31

8
28

31

Ebenezer Hall,
Nathaniel Senter,

Abner Beckford,

8

John Morrison,

8

9

Thonaas Glazier,

died.

30

Aug.
Oct. 13

died in

10
10
10
11
11
11
11

30

1'^

30
31

Robert Yeaton,

11
12
18
18
28
28
28
28

William Cotton, Jr.,

29

27

6

31

Samuel Dyer,
George Madden,
William Brooks,

James Holmes,

Jr.,

Thomas Quint,

Jr.,

John Brown,

Jr.,

Edward Fox,
Reuben Chase,
Stephen Noble,
Daniel DriscoU,

John Rowan,
John Allen,
William Cotton,

Phineas Thompson,

Noah Hutchins,

James Howard,

27

30
30

20
30

20

20
31
31
31
31

30
31

Obadiah Daniels,

May

2

31

Benjamin Harrod,

April 12

31

Dennis Sullivan,

11

15

John McClcnnan,

15

died in Sept.

Amos

Blaso,

Daniel Allen,

Samuel Stevens,
Benjamin Rowe,

15

30

15
15
15

30
31
died in Sept.

MILITARY HISTORY

—

1623

Time

TO

Time

of entry.

April 17

Mason,

Solomon Perkins,

18

John Brown, 2d,
Jonathan Huntress,

20
20

Benjamin Dockum,

25

Sept.

Oct.

6

30
30

30

31
26
20

Joshua Downing,

April 27

Leonard Triggs,

28

James Abbott,

Nov. 14

Eichard Jenkins,

28
28
28
28
28

Thomas Quint,
JohnAyres,

28

20

28

26

Charies Runlett,

May 26

26

James Titcomb,
John Moses,
Arthur Melaw,
Jonathan Brown,
James Holmes,

April 28

30

28

30

28
28

30
31
31
30
31
26
31
31
31
30
30
20
13
30

Abraham Weeks
Luke Foster,
Samuel Norris,
Sen.,

28

Richard Peirce,

28
28

Oct.

May

1

Isaac Stanton,

1

Thomas Plummer,

1

Jonathan Tebbetts,

1

John Blaso,
Walter Philbrook,

1

1

Joseph Merrow,

1

Ebenezer Perkins,

1

26

27

28

Richard Prout,

Henry Door,

30

28

Grafton Nutter,

Benjamin Lewis,

.

31

Edward.

Daniel Wentworth,

1 died

John Gate,

1

30

Joshua Clark,

1

died in Sept.

1

30

Ebenezer Meloon,
^

of discharge.
1758.

1758.

Israel

201

1861.

Thomas Dearborn,

April

6

at Ft.

202

adjutant-general's report.
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Time

of entry.

Time

of discharge.

1758.

1758.

James Crummett,

7

30
21
30
30
12
30
30
30
26
30
9
30

Ebenezer Spencer,

7

21

Thomas Ransom,
Thomas Willej,
Negro Scipio,
Josiah Brown,

7

26
30

Levi Tuttle,

April 13

Jonathan Tuck,

19

John Jennings,

27

Richard Goodwin, Private,

13

Nathaniel Garland,

6.

Amos Pinkham,

6

Stephen Glazier,

6

Benja. Jackson,

6

Samuel Todd,
Philip

Crummett,

Jeremiah Crummett,

Clement Meader,

Hugh

Little,

Samuel Crummett,

Enoch Bunker,
Francis Kenniston,

Wm.

Buswell,

Isaac Small,

John Spencer,
Samuel Demering,
Samuel Harford,

John Knowles,
Samuel Nay,
Joseph Sanborn,

John Marston,
John Dearborn,
Robert Ash,

Samuel Mace,

Andrew Baker,

Wm.

Gregory,

Timothy Kenniston,

Oct.

7

7
7

7
8

21

8

30

9

10
10
10
11
11
12
14
14
17
17
19
19
19
19
20
20
20
20
21

Dec.

6

19
30
30
30
21.

30
26

19
^

30
20

30
Nov. 12
30
30
13
30
30
30
30

ADJUTANT-GENERAL

204

S

Time

Nathan Kenniston,
John Smart,
Joseph Folsom,

John Kenniston,
Chase Wiggin,
Benja. Folsom,

Zebulon Kenniston,

David Smart,
Jonathan Merrow,
Nathaniel Tucker,

Timothy Berry,
Eliakim Bickford,
Ezekiel Moulton,

Joseph Baker,

Joseph Wormwood,
Nathaniel Watson,

John Mason,
Samuel Kenniston,
Richard Hall,

John Header,
John Clark,

Samuel Joy,
Francis Eliot,

Thomas

Fisher,

Daniel Swain,

David Philbrick,

John Rand,

Negro

Caesar,

Zephaniuh Davis,
Ezekiel Leathers,

William

Hill,

Michael Davis,

Samuel

Sias, Jr.,

John Whitehouse,
Robert Seldon,
William Thomas,

Simeon Wells,

REPORT.
of entry.
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1861.
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Time of

entry.

Time

of discharge.

MILITARY
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Time

of entry.

Time

of discharge.
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entry.

Time of

1758.

Joseph Perkins,

discharge.

1758.

April 10

Oct 80

Francis Coombs,

10

Eliphalet Soaith,

10

SO
SO
30
30
30
^0
30
30
SO
SO
SO
SO
qq
30
SO
SO
SO

Moses Veasej,

q

Jethro Lethon Bachelder,

7

James Gordon,
Thomas Haskell,

27

Daniel Wilson,

26

William Hojt,

27

7

Jonathan Hojt,

26

Daniel Moodj,

26

Scribner Moody,

20

Clement

Dolloff,

26

Ebenezer Smith,

17

Richard Sanborn,

May

Stephen Dudley,

April 20

Benja. Folsom,

26

Henry Marsh,
Nehemi^h Leavitt,

26

John Folsom,
James Johnson,
Samuel Elkins,
Thomas Lucas,

.

1

Q
1(3
^

Jr.,

James Fling',
John Haley, Jr.,
Paul Brackett,

20

J7

20

9

Sept, 15

10

Oct.

10

gept. 15

10

Oct.

10
26

John Haley, Sen.,
Minas Daniels,

30
Qq^.^

26

Samuel Webb,

12

Nicholas Gordon,

26

Daniel Scribner,

26

Thomas Oilman,

H

16
18

19

20
20
20
20
20
20
20

Phineas Blake,

27

Nehemiah

26

20

I9

20

Leavitt, Jr.,

Benja. Clough,

Joshua Kenniston,
Robert York,

14

May

12

20

3

21

210
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211

5.

John Hazen,* Captain.
John Goffe, Jun., 1st Lieutenant.
Joseph White, 2d Lieutenant.

Wm.

Richardson, Ensign.

Time

of entry.

Time

of discharge.
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of entry.

Time of

213
discharsje.
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Time

of entry.
1758.

James Mann, Private,

Time

of discharge.
1758.
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Time

of discharge.
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of discharge
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of entry.

Time

Thomas Wadleigh, Sergeant,

April 11

of discharge.
1758.

1758.

Nov.

1

19
20

Oct.

John Sanborn,
Samuel Clough, Corporal,

27

Nov.

1

11

Oct.

19

Daniel Filield,

17

Nov.

1

Stephen Heath,

28

John Hubbard,
John Thompson, Private,

17

Daniel Shepherd,

Paul

Fifield,

.

1

31

1
1'

Benja. Darling,

20
11
11
11

Aug. 17
Nov. 1

John

11

1

11

1

Jacob Sullaway,

John Ladd,
Calfe,

Humphrey French,
John

31

11

Blaisdell,

Jonathan Baglej,

11

Phineas Bagley,

31

Oct.

31

Oct.

19
10

Davis Flanders,

11
11

Richard Tucker,

11

Dec.

Abel Sargent,

11

Aug. 17

Wm.

Nov.

1

Oct.

3

Nathan Sweat,

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

Timothy Clough,

Wm.

Rowell,

Josiah Clough,

Simeon Buswell,
Robert Stewart,

John Eastman,
William Cilley,

John Newton,

Watson,

Christopher Flanders,

31
5

June.
Oct,

Nov.

31
1

24
Dec.

lost

a finger.

Nov.

1

11

Oct.

3

11
24

Nov. 27
3

He was a man of substance and esteem in the town, as we find
him chairman of the board of selectmen in 1785-38. He was attached to
the New-Hampshire Regiment as a captain in the Louisburg expedition,
and was one of the commissioned oiBcers of that regiment who signed the
majority.

paper addressed

to the Legislature,

sary of the regiment,

Wm.

containing charges against the commis-

Earl Treadwell, and asking-his dismissal.
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The

adjutant-general's report.
roll

of the force at Fort William and Mary, for

the year 1758, was as follows

:

Time

of entry.

Time

of discharge.

:
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1861.

An

Account of the sums paid hy Capt, Samuel Leavitt,
Jlusier Master, and Paymaster of the forces raised out of
Col. Atkinson's* regiment for the Canada expedition, in full
for bounty, clothing and half pay, allowed by the Governour^
Council and Assembly, 1759
Sums

men's names.

Date of
Enlistment.

Paid.

Received
half pay.

d.

Kichard Prout
James Titcomb

6

James Mathews
AVilliam Ditan
Thomas Triggs
Caleb Berry
Daniel Driscoli

Noah

March

G
6 April
6

Rich. Prout.
Jas. Titcomb.

6[

6
6

,

Hutchings....

March

6 April

Keuben Kand
Samuel Trigges
John Lowd
Patrick Merony
Benjamin Damf....
William Willis
William Atkins....

Dan'l Driscoli.
N. Hutchings.

6
S. Trigges.
1

6|

March

John Loud.

7 eJApril

6

March
April

Damf

Jethro

March

Benjamin Daniels..
Samuel. Dyer
William Nichols....
William Swain
William Gregory...

April

Sam'l Dyer.

March

Wm.
Wm.

Eobert Seldon

Swain.
Gregory.

Kob't Selden.

John Pain

April

Sam'l Norris

1

Thomas Bow

7 6

John Sevey

7 6

Abraham Sanborn.

1

6|

6

John Allen
David Allen

March

Sam'l Norris.

April

March

A. Sanborn.

April

Nicholas Kenniston

6

16

N. Kenniston.

* Col. Theodore Atkinson was the son of Hon. Theodore Atkinson, of

He graduated at Harvard
Soon after leaving College, he was appointed
lieutenant at Fort William and Mary, and clerk of the Court of Common
He was for years colonel of the 1st regiment of New-Hampshire
Pleas.
also, collector of the customs, naval officer, and high Sheriff of the
militia
Province. He was appointed Secretary of the Province in 1741, and Chief
Newcastle, where he was born, Dec. 20, 1697.
College, in the class of 1718.

;

Justice of the

Supreme Court

in 1754.

He

resigned the

office

of Secretary,

about 17G0, in favor of his son, Theodore Atkinson, Jr., but was reappointed Secretery upon

his son's death,

in

1760.

About the same

time he was appointed Major General of the militia of the Province,
and held the three offices until the Revolution. He died September 22,
1779, aged 82 years.

f

Dam

is

the

name now

written

Dame.
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ADJUTANT-GENERAL
men's names.

"William Kenniston..
Waldron Kenniston..

Benjamin WcKrees..
Benjamin Abbot
Jolin Allen

John Vawlongs
Jonathan Bluzendor.

Thomas

Blaso
Daniel Soloven*

Ephraim Randf
Stephen Parker
Nathaniel Rand
Samuel Seavey
Jonathan Thilbrook..
Joshua Rand
Joshua Jennings
,

Solomon Mooney
Grafton Natter

William Brooks
Samuel Tibbetts
Alexander Lear
Sam'l Lear
Perry Gillson

Samuel

.

Row

Thomas Quint
Henry Benson
Walter Sherman

,

Nathaniel Hart
Andri'w Nevinf

James Baldwinf
Richard Jenkings

Thomas George
Solomon Smith
Valentine Clark
John Randal!
Josluta Kenniston
Jonathan Babson
Moses Thurston
John Neali
Caiei Frost
Zebulo'n Ring
Eliphalet Sniith

,

John Kelley
James Kelley
John Davis
Joshua

Dame

James Haines
George ]\Iead
Richard Ransom
Nicholas Pierce

John Johnson
Josiah Hanniford
Pvichard Tucker

,

S

Sums
paid.

REPORT.
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This draft from Col. Atkinson's regiment constituted a

company, but the names of its officers are not known.
A company was drafted out of Col, Weare's* regiment,
and was under the command of Capt. Jeremiah Marston,
of Hampton. His roll was as follows namely,
:

Jeremiah Marston, f Captain.

John Parker,

1st Lieutenant.

Joseph Chandler, 2d Lieutenant.
Melloon, Ensign.

Hezekiah Jenness, Sergeant,
William French,

•

James Johnson,
James Sanborn,

Weare was of Hampton-Falls, where he died January
He was the son of Nathaniel Weare, of Hampton, where he
was born June 16, 1713. He graduated at Harvard Colk'ge, in 1735. He
* Col. Meshech

14, 1786.

was chosen speaker of the House of Representatives in 1752, and in 1754
was one of the delegates to the Congress at Albany, and was subsequently
one of tiie judges of the superior court. In 1776, January 5, the Congress
of New-Hampshire, in session at Exeter, resolved itself into a House of
Representatives, and the day following chose twelve councilors.
Col.
The councilors retired immediAVeare was the first councilor chosen.
ately, and chose Col. Weare their president.
At the cloSe of the session
the House and Council chose a Committee of Safety, to execute the alfairs
of the new government until another meeting of the House and Council.
Col. Weare was elected a member of this committee, which met on the
20th of January, and chose him chairman of " the Committee of Safety."
Col.

Weare

He was

held the office of President of the Council during the war.

most of the same time, chairman of

"the Committe of
In 1783
the new Constitution was adopted, and, under the same. Col. Weare was
elected the first President of the State of New-Hampshire.
On account
Safety."

of

ill

also,

In 1777 ne was appointed Chief Justice of the State.

health President

Weare

resigned the ofiice before the close of

the

current political year.
f Capt. Jereriiiah Marston was of Ham])ton, and a descendant ot AbraMarston, one of the early settlers of that town. He was lieutenant

ham

in Capt.

John Ladd's company,

paign of 1757.

He was

in Col. Meserve's regiment, in the

also captain of a

company

in Col.

cam-

Goffe's regi-

ment, in the campaign of 1760, and was present at the surrender of MontAfter the close of the " Seven Years War" Capt. Marston moved
real.
to Orford, where he sustained ofiices of honor in military and civil life,

and was held in high estimation as a citizen.
A grandson of Captain Jeremiah Marston resides at Exeter, in the person of the Hon. Gilman Marston, Member of Congress, and distinguished
as a colonel and general in the late " War of the Rebellion."
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Jonathan Smith, Private,

Levi Connor,

Jonathan Philbrick,

Ezekiel Moulton,

William Towle,

Matthias Towle,

Benjamin Brown,

Nathaniel Rand,

Samuel Marston,

Stephen Mason,

Jeremiah Gove,

John Ward,

^

Joseph Smith,

Jonathan Thomas,

Ezra Getchel,

William Thomas,

Toney Harvey,
David Philbrick,
Ebenezer Dow,

John Dalton,
John Marston,
Alexander Parker,

William Wallis,

Nathan Blake,

Jonathan Knovvlton,

David

Abraham

Robert Judkins,

Clitford,

Nathaniel Shores,

Elijah

Merrill,

Hoag,

Samuel Eaton,

Moses Sweet,

Philip Kelly,

Isaac Fellows,

John Bines,

Timothy Dalton,

Ephraim Bow,

Caleb Philbrick,

Enoch Page,

Cuff Wenser,

Daniel Folsom,*

Robert McKean,

Timothy Blake,

Samuel Elkins,

Samuel Perkins,

Elijah Oram,

Benjamin Sanborn,

James Rupert,

Thomas Roberts,
Thomas Silley,

Robert Sanborn,

Robert Smart,

Nathaniel Drake,

Pain Blake,

William Smart,

Nathan Brown,
Simeon Garland,

Ezekiel Straw,

Joseph Kennison,

Eleazer Gove,

Benjamin Randall,

Nason Cass,
Samuel Dalton,

William Blake,

Gideon Dow,

John Page,

Samuel Hoyt,

James Nelson,

John Nudd,
Samuel Sleeper,

Melcher Ward,-

Elijah Rowell,

Simon tlobbs,
Ephraim Pettingill,

Jeremiah Gove,

Samuel Smith,

Jonathan Smith,

Paul Greenleaf,

:
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Ebenezer Dow,

Royall,

William Gross,

Caleb Bennett,

Eben Small,
Samuel Elkins,

Ephraim Brown,

Prior to
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Jeremiah Page.

tlie

arrival of the several

companies to the

place of rendezvous, they were under the immediate com-

mand

of the Governor, and he issued special orders

-to

each company. Gov. Weutworth's order to Capt. Marston has been preserved, and is as follows:*
PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
To Capt. Jeremiah Marston
You are hereby directed to assemble the company of
foot, raised for the Canada expedition, and under your

command, without loss of time, and march them to Dunstable, where you will receive orders from Col. Lovewellf for your further proceeding toward Albany. Ifj'^our
whole company can not be got together at one and the

you are to have a prudent and careful person
them and follow you to Dunstable.
Given at Portsmouth the 12th day of May, 1759.
B. Wentworth.

same

time,

to collect

These orders became necessary

for the

want of any

in-

termediate otScers betwixt the commander-in-chief and
the commanders of regiments and companies. The offices
of majors and brigadier generals, adjutant generals, brig-

ade majors,

aids,

and the

like,

were then unknown

to the

Province.
*

It is in the possession

the papers of his ancestors

Gilman IWrston, of Exeter, who has
bound up in a substantial form. If all our

of Gon.

people had been as careful in the preservation of old papers as Gen. Marston, the materials for a complete history of our State might be readilyfound, without the endless labor of groping in the dark for them, and often

times finding them lost beyond recovery.

The GenerW

has our thanks for

the loan of the volume, replete with interesting matter.
brother of the famous Indian fighter,
f Col. Zaccheus Lovewell was the
Captain John Lovewell, and was born at Dunstable the 24th of July, 1701,

On

the raising of the regiment, in 1759, he received the appointment of
In July he was ordered to Niagara, and served under Gen.

colonel.

Johnson.
age.

He

died at Dunstable, April 12, 1772, in the 71st year of his

f
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The regiment marched, ])j order of Col. Lovewell, to
Worcester, under Col. Gofte, and from there was ordered by him to march to Springiield the 25th of May,
whei'e it \^'as to be mustered in by the muster-master.

The regiment went from

Springiield

Albany, and

to

served at the reduction of Fort Niagara, going by the

way

of Fort Stanwix* and Oswego.
* Fort Stanwix was at the source of the Mohawk river, in what is now
It was named in honor of Gen. Stanwix, a British officer,
who built the fort. It was built to hold in check the Indians, as it was

Eome, N. Y.

located at the " carrying place" betwixt the waters flowing into

Lake Ontaand those flowing into the Atlantic, the great thoroughfare of the Indians of the north-west and the Atlantic coast.
f Oswego had been the site of a fort on the south side of Lake Ontario,
It was an important British post,
at the mouth of the Onondaga river.
rio

by the pusillanimous conduct of the British commander in
morning of the 13th of August Montcalm opened his
trenches before Fort Ontario, on the opposite side of the river from Oswego.
It withstood his heavj- fire for a day, and returned it with spirit, but then
the survivors retheir ammunition failed, and the fort was abandoned,
This was attacked with vigor,
treating across the river to Fort Oswego.
and surrendered in the evening of the 14th of August. Then followed
In the face of the terms of the capitulation the Indians
French perfidy
" were permitted to plunder all, and massacre many of the captives," and
" the sick and wounded were slain and scalped under the Indian knife."
These forts were destroyed by the French. There were some fourteen
hundred men in the garrison, principally of the regiments of Shirley and
Pepperell.
These officers had been promoted, and their regiments were
but was
1756.

lost

On

the

—

!

command of Col. Mercer, the commandant of the fort Col.
who raised and had commanded one of these regiments, was the
hero of Louisburg, Sir William Pop])eroll. He was born in Kittery, Me.,
June 27, 1096. He was the son of James Pepperell, who had resided at
nnder the

Pepperell,

the Isles of Shoals, and carried on the business of fishing.

Prospering in
he moved upon the main land, and settled at Kittery Point,
His son William inherited his
where he became a wealthj" merchant.
He
father's property and energy, and added largely to his inheritance.
was highly esteemed, and was a member of His Majesty's Council for
He commenced his military career early in life, being
thirty-two years.
in command of a company of cavalry at 21, colonel of his regiment at 30
years of age, and in command of all the militia of the District of Maine.
his business,

In 1730 he was appointed chief justice of the court of

which

office

common

pleas,

he held to the time of his death.

In 1745 he was appointed by the Governor of Massachusetts lieutenant
of June, Louisburg capitulated, after a siege of one

On the 17th
month and seventeen

days, and Lieut. Gen. Pepperell

citj'

general of the forces raised for the reduction of Louisburg.

marched

into

the

at the

head of his
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signalized by the taking

of Ticonderoga and Qael>ec, in which achievements troops

from New-Hampshire had the honor of participating.
was signalized by one of those strikingly perilous

also

It
in-

cidents of border warfare, that so often occur in the his-

tory of our frontier wars, and so forcibly illustrate the
truth of the remark, that " truth is stranger than liction."
It

had been the

policj^

of the French government to fos-

They
ter the hatred of the Indians towards the English.
not only planned and fitted out various expeditions of the
Indians against the Eno-Hsh settlements, knowino; their
brutal

— offering bounties for prisoners
— but they established a place of refuge for

modes of warfare

and scalps

all

those malcontent and out-lawed savages,

whom

the suc-

New-

cesses of our brave English colonists had driven from

England.

This was the village of

Francis.

St.

at the junction of the St. Francis river

rence,

it

was

in

with the

Situated

Law-

St.

easy communication with Montreal and

Quebec, as well as with the frontiers of New-England.
Here congregated the remnants of the followers of Philip,
Kancamagus, Paugus, Wahawah and Mesandowit and
from here came hordes of their descendants, their thirst
for revenge nursed by French policy, to visit death and
destruction upon the frontiers of New-England.
Hun;

troops,

and received the keys of the

fortress.

For

his services

in

this

expedition Gen. Pepperell was created a baronet of Great B^it^un, and

appointed a colonel, with authority to raise a regiment in the British

line.

Gov. William Shirley, of Massachusetts, was also appointed a colonel, as
a reward for his services, with the same authority. Thoy raised their regiments, and they were taken at Oswego, as before related.
Before this
n)isfortune, Sir

William Pepperell had been appointed a major-general by

His Majesty, and had been assigned

to take

command

of the eastern front-

which accounts for his not being present and sharing the fate of his
Sir William was to have had command of the expedition
regiment.
against Crown Point, gotten up this year, but the envy and duplicity of
Gen. Shirley prevented. Had he led the expedition the result mi<;ht have
By the death of Lt. Gov. Phipps the government of
been different.
Massachusetts devolved upon the Council, and Sir William, as President,
During this time
was de facto governor until the arrival of Gov. Pownal.
he was appointed by the Council commander of Castle William, in Boston
harbor, and lieutenant-general of the militia of Massachusetts. Sir Wilier,

liam Pepperell died July

C,

1759, in the 63d year of his age.
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dreds of

its

citizens

bad

burnished and sharpened

fallen

by the

rifle

and hatchet,

at the hearth-stones

of this

vil-

and when retribution came, six hundred scalp-locks
were found dangling from poles in front of the wigwams
of St. Francis trophies of savage revenge and victory.
Gen. Amherst* determined to chastise them. For this
purpose he detached Major Rogers and a select party of
his Rangers, and sent them to St. Francis, with orders to
attack that and other settlements " in such a manner
as shall most effectually disgrace and injure the enemy,"
A large part of
but to spare women and children.
this detachment, both of officers and men, was from
lage

;

—

* Jeffery Amherst was born

in 1717, at Riverhead,

At

appointed an ensign at 14 years of age.

camp

to

Lord Ligonier

at the battles of

quently he was attached to the

Eng]ancl.

Dettingen and Fontenoy.

staif of the

He

was

the age of 25 be was aid-de-

Duke

Subse-

of Cumberland, in the

and Hastenbeck. In 1756 he was put in command of a
for America.
Soon after, he was commissioned a
major-general, and in the summer of 1758 had the command of the land
forces at the second siege of Louisburg.
Returning to England, he was
made commander-in-chief of the British forces in America, and' came
again to America, arriving at New- York December 12, 1758. Amherst's
reputation raised great expectations in the public mind, both in America
and England but he could not control the elements, and after driving the
French from Ticoiideroga and Crown Point, and following their retreating army down Lake Champlain, storms and cold weather forced him
to return and go into winter quarters at Crown Point, instead of accomplishing the plan of the campaign
that of forming a junction with
Wolfe and completing the conquest of Canada. In the campaign of 17G0,
however, ho was successful, and his efforts were crowned by the surrender
of Montreal and the overthrow of the French power in Canada.
He was
made Governor-General of the British Provinces in America soon after,
but in 17U3 he resigned and returned to England. In 1770 he was Governor-General of Guernsey and its dependencies. In 1772 he was a member of the Privy Council, lieutenant-general of the ordnance, and commander-in-chief of the English forces. In 1776 he was created a peer,
with the title of Baron Amherst of Holmesdale in Kent. Subsequently he
received another patent of peerage, with the title of Baron Amherst of
Montreal. In 1798 he was again appointed commander-in-chief of the
British army, but was superseded in 1705 by the Duke of York.
The
Government appointed him a field-marshal, and offered him an earldom,
but he indignantly riifused both honors. The following year, however, he
battles of Laifeld

reginaent destined

;

—

accepted the office of field-marshal.
81st year of his ago.

Lord Amherst died

in 1707, in the
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New-Hampshire, selected by Rogers himself, for their braThey passed down Lake ChampL^in
very and experience.
to Missisque Bay,* and there left their boats in charge of
two Indians, who were to remain until the party returned,
unless the

enemy discovered

the boats.

In such case the

guard was to follow and inform Rogers of the fact. Maj.
Rogers and his party, the 23d of September, left the bay,
and struck bohily into the wilderness, bat on the 25th
were overtaken by the Indians who were left in charge
of the boats, with the disheartening intelligence that the

enemy had discovered

and were in pursuit of
There was no alternative but to push on, outthe party.
march the pursuers, destroy the fated village, return by
Lake Memphremagog and the Connecticut, and thus accomplish their object and elude their pursuers. Lieut.
McMillen was then sent back across the country to Crown
Point, to inform Gen. Amherst of their situation, that he
might order provisions to be sent up the Connecticut to
the mouth of the

their boats,

Ammonoosuck

the use of the

river, for

The Rangers
march through the
sleeping nights upon
wet, marshy ground, for nine days
a sort of hammock made of boughs, to keep them from
the water
The tenth day from the bay they arrived
within fifteen miles of the devoted town. The place was
then reconnoitered by Rogers and two of his officers on
the 6th of October, and the Indians were discovered in
Rogers then
the greatest glee, celebrating a wedding.
returned to his party, and at 3 o'clock in the morning of
the 7th of October advanced to within four hundred yards
of the village. Before sunrise the attack was made by an
advance in three divisions. The surprise was so complete that the Indians had no time to rallj'', defend or
escape. t Two hundred were killed upon the spot; twenty
party, should they live to return that way.

then, nothing daunted, continued their
;

!

is an arm of Lake Champlain, reaching some four or
Jjower Canada, betwixt Swanton and Highgate. It con-

* Missisque Bay
five miles into

tains about thirty-five square miles.

and Benjamin Bradley,
f Lieut. Jacob Farrington, of Andover, Ms.,
where the wedding had taken

of Concord, burst open the door of the house,

place over night.

They were very

large

and

stout

men, and pushed so

adjutant-general's report.
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of their

women and

children were taken prisoners;

all

of

were burned, and with them,
as Avas supposed, many Indians, who had hidden from
This complete destruction was effected
the onslaught.
their houses except three

before 7 o'clock in the morning of the 7th of October,

with such thoroughness and celerity had the Rangers comTheir errand of revenge accomplished,

pleted their work.

Upon

then commenced their troubles.

roll

call

it

was

found that Capt. Ogdeh and six privates were wounded,
and a Stockbridge Indian killed. They tlien commenced
After marching eight
their march for Connecticut river.
daj's their provisions failed upon the shore of Lake Mem-

phremagog, and they separated into parties, the- better to
obtain game, and made for "the mouth of the Ammonoosuck" as best they might. It was a march for life
starvation in front, and the enemy pressing in the rear.
Some twenty were killed or taken prisoners. Others died
of starvation, and all were obliged to live upon boiled
;

powder-horns, bullet-pouches, bark of trees, ground-nuts
and lily-roots, while some appeased their gnawing hunger

by feeding upon human flesh *
Major Rogers, Capt. Ogden, and Lieutenant Aver}-, with
!

their

parties,

arrived

at

"Coos

the

Intervals,"

after

door that the hinges gave way, and Bradley fell headlong
room among the sleeping savage?
Recovering his feet, he and his
comiianion, using knife and hatchet, killed every Indian in the room
vvithniit meeting any resistance.
Hetnrning from St. Francis, Bradley
and two companion.s started from the mouth of the Ammonoosuek for
Concord, but were lost, and perished north of the White IMountain.s.

hard

aj^ainst the

into the

* It

is

!

highly probable that most of the Kangcrs in returning from this

expedition resorted to the dreadful alternative of eating

human

flesh.

Lt.

George Campbell acknowledged that he and his party, "on the 28th of
Octolier, in crossing a small stream, dammed up with logs, espied some
human bodies scalped and horribly mangled." " They did not even wait
for a fire to prepare their ghostly banquet, but ate like wild beasts of the
flesh

Sergeant Evans, of another party, acknowl-

of their companions."

edged that he ate

human

flesh,

and that

his party partook of the same.

Lt. Phillips said his party were about to kill a prisoner for food, but that

the killing of a musk-rat prevented the murder.

Mohawk
feasted

Indian, and the

upon the

flesh of their

no great antipathy

As he was a half-breed

Mohawks were named from

to eating

the fact that they

enemies, Phillips would probably have had

human

flesh to

save

him from

starvation!
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and miserable,",

to find

who had b.en despatched to "the month
Ammonoosnek" b}- Gen. Amherst, with provisions,

that the officer

of the

"Number

Four," leaving none of his provisMaj. Eogfi^re burning in his camp."
ers, Capt. Ogdeu and a Eanger, though so weak as hardly
able to move, with a captive Indian boy, started down the
Connecticut " on a raft of dry pine trees," and after almost
incredible efforts arrived at Number Four, and "a canoe

had

left for

ions, but a " fresh

was despatched up the

river with provisions for their suf-

fering companions."*

In 1760 a regiment of eight hundred

men was

raised in

the Province, for the expedition for the invasion of Canada.

command

of Col. John Goffe,
The regiment had its
and marched by the way of Mon-

This was under the

of Derryfield, (now Manchester).

rendezvous

at Litchfield,

(now Milford), Peterborough and Iveene, to Number
Four, and then cut a road through the wilderness, twentysix miles, to the Green Mountains, and^rom thence went
to Ci'own Point, following the road, cut mainly by the
Rangers under Capt, Stark, the year previous. This was
a laborious and hazardous enterprise. They had to clear
from Merrimack to
a mere bridle path
the road
son,

—

—

Keene. The}^ crossed the Connecticut at Charlestown, at
"Wentworth's Ferry.
On the west bank of the Connecticut, and near the mouth of Black river, they built a blockhouse and enclosed the same with pickets, as a protection
They were forty-four days in cutting
in case of disaster.
the road to the foot of the Green Mountains, which they
crossed, packing or hauling their stores over the
tains on horse-barrows.

them

for the

army

at

A large

Crown

moun-

drove of cattle followed

Point.

* The Rev. Mr. Powers altogether mistakes the facts when he suggests,
Coos Country," that the "tradition must be fabulous

in his History of the "

of men sent up the river as far as Coos, for the
men, and of their returning just when Rogers' men came
up to witness the yet living embers they had left behind them." Equally
in error is he, when he suggests that no party with provisions were sent.

that speaks of a

company

relief of Rogers'

If he had read the cotemporary history of that time he would never
have fallen inLo the error. Rogers and Campbell are exfflicit upon the
subject.
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The

officers

of this regiment were as follows

:

namel}',

John Goft'e, Colonel.
Jacob Bayley, Lieut. Colonel.
Richard

•

Eraer}-, Major.

Samuel MacClintock,* Chaplain.
Samuel Hobart, Adjutant.
Benjamin Hobbs, Quarter-Master.
John Lamson,t Surgeon.
Asaph Price, Surgeon's Mate.

* Dr. Samuel MacClintock was the minister of Greenland. He was the
who lived at Medford, Ms., where Samuel
was born, May 1, 1732. He graduated at Princeton, in 1751. He settled in the ministry at Greenland, in 1756, where he had supplied the
desk for the aged Mr. Allen. He was of warm temperament, and encouraged enlistments in the army destined for the overthrow of the Prench
power in America. That his practice might tally with his preaching, he

son of William MacClintock,

volunteered as chaplain for Col. Goffe's regiment.

He

continued with his

regiment until after the fall of Montreal and its return to Crown Point,
which place he left Sentember 22, and returned home, accompanied by
Moses Ham, Samel Sleeper and Henry Hill as a guard. In the war of the
Revolution he warmly espoused the patriot cause, went into active service,
officiated as chaplain,

the

"in turn with other clergymen

New-Hampshire troops

in the Province," for

in the vicinity of Boston, in 1775,

and was the

regularly appointed chaplain of Stark's regiment of 1775, and Cilley's of

1776

;

the former ever speaking of

him with

pleasure as "

my

chinnplain.'^

Dr. MacClintock died April 27, 1804, in the 76th year of his age.

He
f Dr. .lolin Lamson was of Exeter, where he was born about 1736.
was appointed surgeon's mate in Col. Meserve's regiment in tlie campaign
of 1757 against Crown Point.
He was with the battalion under Lieut.
Col. Golfe that was stationed at Fort William Henry, and was one of the
ill-fated garrison that was surrendered with the fortress to the treacherous
French, and sliared in the horrors of that massacre. He was taken prisoner by the Indians on that occasion, and treated in a brutal manner. He
was carried among the Cognawaugna tribe, and adopted by one of them.
Finding his situation most intolerable, he escaped and succeeded in reaching Montreal, where he gained an interview with the Governor, the Marquis de Vaudreuil, who advised him to return to his Indian master, and
promised to ran.«om him. Lamson did as he was advi.sed, and the Governor
did as he had promised, and took him to Montreal, but still treated him as
a prisoner, and sent him to Quebec, where he was confined for days in the
common jjrison. Succeeding in making known his rank to some of the
higher officers, he was granted the liberty of the city upon his parole, and
was soon sent to France in a cartel-ship.
From thence, after his
exchange, ho Vent to Plymouth, in England. Here he was arrested as a

b
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Compayiies.
1.

Samuel Gerrish, Captain.
Ebeuezer Chamberlain, First Lieutenant.
John Drew, Second Lieutenant.
David Copps, Ensign.
MEN'S NAMES.

William Evans,
Samuel Kenny,

Serg't,

Jaciib Clianiberlain,

William Hanson,
Benj. Leathers, Drum'r,

Benjamin Ash, Private,
Ephraim Alley,
Eobert Anh, ...
Jacob Brigham,
Dennis Burger,*

Andrew Baker,

Left at block-house at Wen tworth's Eerry.
Went to Albany with the
sick, 10th Oct.
Deserted 19th July, 1760, at
[15 Mile Post.*
Left at Number Eour.
riick, went to Albany 24th
[Oct.

French spy, from the fact of his speaking the French language fluently,
and put in prison. He addressed a letter to the authorities of the city,
reciting his misfortunes, which attracted attention.
Some British officers
visited him out of curiosity, obtained his discharge, and introduced him
to Gen. Wolfe, father of the immortal Wolfe, of " the plains of Abraham." Gen. Wolfe obtained for him the berth of surgeon's mate in his
own regiment but j'oung Lamson, wishing to return to America, Wolfe
obtained for him the position of surgeon's mate on board of the man-ofArriving in Boston, he visited
war Warwick, then bound for America.
his friends in Exeter, and early in. 1759 volunteered and joined the NewHampshire regiment under Col. Zaccheus Lovewell, and accompanied that
regiment in his professional capacity. After accompanying hs regiment
in the present expedition, and witnessing the fall of Montreal, and that
power where and from which he had suffered so much wrong, he quietly
;

settled at Exeter,

and became distinguished in

his profession.

He

died at

Exeter in November, 1774, aged about 38 years. Those who would excuse
Montcalm and the French for their perfidy at Fort William Henry, would
do well to note the outrageous treatment of Dr. Lamson, a soldier and a
surgeon, released with the honors of war, suffered to be carried into cap tivity by the savages, is ransomed, treated as a prisoner, and thrown into
a

common

prison with felons, sent to France and exchanged, and yet the

knowing

all these facts, are to be held blameless
* In cutting and building the road from Wentworth's Ferry to the

officers,

Green Mountains, the miles were numbered and marked upon posts
for the purpose.

set

up
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Captain Todd's Company.

Alexander Todd, Captain.
John Goffe, First Lieutenant.
James McMurph}^, Second Lieutenant.
Thos. McLau2:hlin * Ensio;n.

men's names.
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MEN'S NAMES.

1760.

John Moore

sent to

Sick,

Albany 10th

Nath'l Martin
William McDugald....
Archibald McDiiffee...

Alexander McNiel ....
Archibald McCollester

[Oct.

April

"William McCollester...
Daniel McW^aine
"William MacClure
Charles Mi>ore

No.

13
22

14'

21.

14

do.

14
14

Went

4.

Albany

do.
do.

27

Robert ^IcKindly
Joseph McCartnee

John Mills

March

Francis Orr

George Oughter.son

James Oiightei'son
James Patterson

Nov,

to

Albany 10th

Nath'l Patterson

No.

James Qiiinton
David Read

Albanj' do.
Deserted 18th Nov.

Hugh

Shirley

Oct.

4.

13

No.

4.

22

No.

4.

No.

4.

No.

4.

James Shepherd
John Stewart
April

Robert Stewart

March

John Taggart
Archibald Taggart

....

Thompson
James Thomas

April

AVilliam Wilson

March

"William

Sam'l W'allis
Benja. Wilson
John
James Wright
Robert Wasson

Joseph

"SN'allis

John MacAUister
James Weatherspoon,

Oct.

April

March

23

Not joined nor mustered.
2 to Albany, ye 10th and 24th
Oct., 2 serg'ts and 2 men.

No.

4,

23d Oct.,

7.

—
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LoveweWs Compani/.

Neheraiah Lovewell, Captain.
John Moor, First Lieutenant.
Joseph Taylor, Second Lieutenant.
Samuel Hobart, Ensign.

MEN

S

NAMES.
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Captain Hazzen's Company/.

John Ilazzen, Captain.
Jacob Kent,* First Lieutenant.
Timothy Beadle,t Second Lieutenant.
Asahel Ilerriman, Ensign.

MEN'S NAMES.

1760.

Sam'l Clement, Serg't... March
Michael Johnson
Robert Young
•..
Silas Flood

Asa

Stevens, Corporal...
Cornelius Bean
Sam'l Hazeltine

David Webster
Moses Merrill, Drum'r..,
* Jacob Kent was born in Chebacco,

probably

at this

now Essex,

Ms., June 11, 1726.

He

time was an inhabitant of some town in New-Hampshire,

where he married
Nov. 4, 1764,
having joined in the enterprise of his friends and fellow-officers, Bayley
and Hazen, in the settlement of the " Coos Country." There he became a
prominent citizen, holding civil and military offices of honor. He was
selectman and town-clerk of Newbury some years, associate judge of the
in the vicinity of Haverhill, Ms.; probably Plaistow,
his wife, a Miss

court of

He moved

Mary White.

common

to

Newbury,

Vt.,

and colonel of the registill reside in the "Coos
Country" Col. H. O. Kent, of Lancaster, being of the number.
f Timothy Beadle (or Bedell, as it was formerly and is now spelled), was
from Salem, N. H., and moved into the " Coos Country" with his friends,
Hazen and Kent. He settled in Haverhill and became prominent as a

ment

pleas for his county, in 1772,

His descendants

of militia in that vicinity.

—

In 1775, July 6, he was appointed captain of the flrst company
In 1776 he had the command of a regiment raised in the
northern part of the State, for service in Canada. At " the Cedars" his

citizen.

of Rangers.

regiment surrendered ingloriously
in consequence in reputation

;

to the

enemy, and

Col. Bedell sufifered

but the facts of the unfortunate disaster

exonerated him completely, as he was on his

way to Montreal, to pbtain
reenforcements, and his regiment, at the Fort of the Cedars, was under the

command

Major Butterlield. There can be little doubt that had Col.
any other brave officer, been in command, the result would have
been different, as they had men and ammunition enough and reenforcements arrived in the neighborhood the following day, which, of course,
were cut off. Col. Bedell, after the Revolution, enjoyed largely the public
confidence, and besides holding important civil offices, was major-general
of the second division of N. H. Militia.
He was the ancestor of Gen.
John Bedell, a distinguished officer of the late Union Army.
Bedell, or

of
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Phineas Ash, Private....

No.

Peter Aj^ers

Nathan Aikin
William Ayers
Matthew Bryant
Timothy Beadle
David Beadle
Jacob Beadle

4.

14 Albany

13
13

Nov.

21.

Died at Albany, Nov. 27.
No. 4.

Albany 23

Oct: died

Nov.

John Beadle

23

Sick at Albany Nov. 13.

Jacob Basford
Ebenezer Basford
Kichard Bartlett
Elias Colby
Thomas Crawford
Humphrej^ Colby
AVm. Clough
John Clark
David Copps
Thomas Chase
Jonathan Corliss
Ezekiel Clement
James Chase
Jonas Clay
Thornas Clark
David Craig
David Colby
Ezra Clement
William Dunnell
Sam'l Dodge
Isaac Davis

17
17 16

At Albany 23d Oct.
At Albany Oct. 23,

John Dinsmore
Jacob Davis
Jacob Eaton
Jonathan Eaton
Benja.

Emmons

27
27
23

At Albany Nov. 13.
from C. Point.
No. 4.
Desert. 21 Oct.

April

March

13
27
13
27
27
13
13
27
27
27
27
27
Oct. 23
27
Nov. 21
21
21
23
27

No.

4.

At Albany,
Sick at No.

No.

sick.
4.

4.

Albany
Albany
Albany
Albany

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

13.
13.
13.
13.

27

Joseph Emmons
Jonathan Emerson

13

John Emmons
William Flanders

13
27

Joseph Fuller
Peter Flood

27

Keuben Gile
Sam'l Greenough
Solomon Gage
John Gage

Died Nov.

17, at

Left at No.

Crown

P't.

30th Nov.

4,

Died on ye passage.
21
13

Albany Nov.
No. 4.

13.

1

Albany

Jacob Griffin
Joshua Gile
Asa Heath
Josiah Heath

Sick, sent to

John Hugh

Albany Nov.

No.
No.

4,

Oct

4.

Oct. 13.

23.
1.

Asahel Herri man

James Heath
Moses Huse

18.

Nov. 27

Joshua Beadle

8 No.

4,

Oct. 23.

Oct. 10.
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Jacob Hancock
Neheiniah Heath.,
Richard Heath
"William Heath
Peter Hazelton
Josiah Heath, Jr.
Zebd'h Heath
Sam'l Ingalls
John Kimball
"William Kimball.
Jeremiah Kent
Eichard Knight...

John Karr
Elisha Lock

Nov. 27
6

Jona. Nelson in his stead.
16 No. 4, Nov. 13.
Deserted 19 July, 15 m. post.
Deserted 19 July, 15 m. post.

6
6

June 29
March 6

April

June

No.

13th Oct.

Albany 13th Nov.
No. 4. Nov. 13.

1

Drowned

14th Aug., going

[to Isle-au-Noix.

No.

4,

23d Oct.

16 No.
16 No.

4,

13th Nov.
28th Oct.

6

10
10

.,

Benja. Merrill

6

Moses Pike
Nathen Pettingill
John Pressey
Charles Pressey

6

June

2

March

27
10
8

....

Benja. Stone
Timothy Stevens

..

Andrew Stone
Elias Serjeant

Robert Speer
Seavey........

....

"William AVhittier

.

No. 4, Oct. 23.
Died 30 Oct. at Crown

6
6

27

6

27
12

7

Ephraim Stevens*
Uriah Stone
Jacob Sawyer
Reuben Stevens
Moses Tucker

Col. Stark's

P't.

Left Albany sick, 8th Dec.

Albany

10
10
12
15
17
21

regiment,

sick, Oct. 24.

Left at No. 4

27
27
27
27
27
6 Oct. 18
C

* Ephraim Stevens was of Derryfield.

company,

4.

26

John Powell
Jonathan Stevens..

Erye's

4,

6
6

29
10
10

Little

James McKeen
Timothy Merrill

John

27

10
12
18

"William Leighton

Bond

1760.

March

:

discharged 26
[July.

Sick Oct. 23

As

;

sent to Albany.

sergeant in Capt. Ebenezer

he

distinguished

himself at

He, with a detachment of Frye's company, broke in the door
of a house from which a strong party of Hessians were severely gallinoour advance, and, by a free use of the bayonet, dislodged the enemy, killTrenton.

ing

many and

driving the balance, pell-mell, from the windows.

At the
of Hessians, attempting to retreat towards Princeton, Stevens, with a party of sixteen men, by a cross road overhauled

same

battle a

company

them, and rushing from the woods with the loud .cry of "H
11!
Fire! Fire,'' the astonished Hessians threw down their arms,
H
11
and were marched to head quarters by the brave sergeant. Want of education prevented his promotion.
He died at Derryfield, in 1845, aged 87
!

years.
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M arch

Noah White
Stephen Woodward..
Oliver Worthen
Titus Wells

Ephraim Woodbury
Abigail Wheeler
John White
Philip Wells

Richard Youne;
William Page.':
Joab Herriman ...
Joseph Haner
Dwinnel Clitibrd

—

6
6
6

10
10
10
15
27
10

No.

4,

23d Oct.

No.

4,

23d Oct.

Albany 13th Nov.
Left at Wentworth's Ferry
[disch'd 24 Nov.

6

6

Died 23 Sept.

10

Never joined.

at

Crown

P't.

;
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Captain Johnson's Company/.

Philip Johnson,* Captain.
Nathaniel Huntoon, Lieutenant.

Samuel

Fitiield, Ensig-n.

MEN'S NAMES.

1760.

John Calef, Sergeant.... March
David Quimby
Ebenezer Webster
John Hubbard
,

Tristriam Qiiimby,Corp
Joseph Roberts
April
Stephen Webster
March

John Quimby
Josh. Boynton, Private
.Joseph Buzzell

Stephen Brainard
Phineas Bagley
Elisha Bean

April

Amnii Choat
John Critchet

March

Thos. Elliot Colby
Thos. Cooper

Eowell Colby
Benja. Collins
Palatiah Daniels
John Darling
Daniel Darling
John Davis

'..

William Darling
Malachi Davis
Timo. Dudley

John Eastman
Thomas Eastman

April

March

Itharaar Eaton
Sam'l Fellows
David Flanders

Kath'l Fifield

Wm.

Gibbs
Jacob Oilman
•Joseph Heath
John Simson

John Moody
Daniel

Moody

April

William Miidgett
Scipio-Nogro
Nicholas Pierce

March

MILITARY HISTORY

MEN'S NAMES.

1760.

March

Calvin Powers

David Proscott
Elisha Quimby
Daniel Row
Ichabod Rowell
Jona. Roberts

...

Ichabod Row
Sam'l Rand

Edward Smith
John Sargent

,

Robert [Smith
Wm. Smith
Richard Tucker ....
Joshua Woodman
Benja. Webster ...
John Wei h
Hezekiah Young.
Joseph Young
Moses Sleeper

April

March

—
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Captain Berry's Company.

Ephraim Berrj,* Captain.
Benja. Mooney, First Lieutenant.

John

Little, Second Lieutenant.
Stephen Berry, Ensign.

MEN'S MAMBS.

John

Banister, Serg't...

March

No.

4.

Moses Downs
Daniel Evins
Paul Twombly

Sick 10 Jan.

No.

4.

Eob't Martin, Private...

No.

4.

No.

4.

James Maloney
Kichard Walker
John Leighton

Left sick at Block House.
Desert'd 19 July, 15 M. Post.
Desert'd 6 Oct. at Crown Pt.

Daniel Alley
Ichabod Buzzell
Josiab Brown
Paul Bracket
Thos. Bruse

Albany
Albany
Albany
Albany

John Brown
Sam'l Bracket
Eeuben Chester

No.

March

4.

Drowned

14 Aug.
Left sick at No. 4.

April
Dec.

Nov.

14

Died 11 Nov.

Elijah Denbo
Nath'l Denbo
Jona. Evins

Benja.

5.

Left sick at Newmarket.
13

Davis
Sam'l Dyer
Joshua Dame
Timothy Davis

Stephen Glayson
Nath'l Garland
Robert Gilmoro

13,

Left at the Block House.

David Doe

John Elliott
Ben a. Folsom
John Field
Thos. Goudy

13.
13.
13.

Albany, died Dec.

James Cram
John Clark
John Crocket
Peter Cilley
Philip Cromit
Charles Caverly
Nath'l Doe

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

April

Crown

at

Pt.

Died Oct. 7, at Crown Point.
14 Nov. 13, Albany.
Left sick Feb. 4, never join'd.
Albany, Nov. 13.
No. 4.
No. 4.
No. 4.
Left sick at Block House.

March

[Feb.

4.

Albany, Nov. 13. Sick, left
Sick, went to Albany Oct. 10

Hanson

Kolf Hall
Capt.
in Capt.

Ephraim Berry was probably of Greenland. He was a
John Titconi'b's company of Meserve's regiment, in

probably held a commission in Lovewell's regiment, in 1759.

lieutenant
1757,

and

He was not

in the campaign of 1758, altliough his captain of 1757, John Titcomb, was
major and lieutenant colonel of the regiment in that campaign.
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Captain Marston's Company.

Jeremiah Marston, Captain.
Joseph Chandler, First Lieutenant.
Benjamin Chandler, Second Lieutenant.
Joseph Sweet, Ensign.

MEN'S NAMES.
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Melchor "Ward,

James Widden,
Cufl' VVenser,

Jonathan Dow
Jeremiah Gow
Ezra Getchel,
Stephen Thurston,..
George Berry,
Nathaniel Maxfield,
Jonathan Thomas,..
Joseph Siiikler

Thomas

Moulton,...

Nathaniel Kand,....

S

REPORT.
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MarcKs Company.

George March, Captain.
John Parker, First Lieutenant.
Hubbard Stevens, Second Lieutenant.
Ebenezer Clark, Ensign.

MEN'S NAMES.

John Dame, Serg

Mar.

Elazous Row
"William Hugings

23 14 Albany, Nov. 13.
No. 4.
13
27
[Point.
27
Died Oct. 31 at Crown
Left at Crown Point to
tend the sick, Nov. 20
27
Dec. 5 14
Left at No. 4.
27
Left at No. 4. Deserted
27
ye beginning of Nov.
S. Sleeper, informer.

Henry Wisdom
John Rollins, Corp
Thomas Row
Eliphalet Smith

Nath'l Avery
William Atkins, Private
Daniel Allen

James AUard

Benja. Abbot
John Berry
John Bryant
William Beard

JSov. 27

13
22
27
Oct. 23

Moses Clark

23
27

,

Daniel Driscoll
Benja. Daniels
Benja. Dame
Nath'l Daniels
Benja. Docknm
.James Edgerly

Nov. 27

No.

Oct.
23.

4.

Joined Ensign Berry
No. 4. [Nov. 1 des. Nov
;

Left sick at Peterboro',
[July 1. Deserted.

13

Apr.
Mar.

Apr.
Mar,

27
27
27
Oct. 33
23
23

No.

4.

No. 4.
No. 4.
No. 4.
Died Oct.

1,

Crown

P't.

Nov. 27
27
13

No.

4.

Jona. Huntress
Charles Hoit

27
13
27

No.

4.

Hill

Albany

Died Oct.

Died Oct. 3, Crown P't.
Died Sept. 8, Isle au
No. 4.
[Noix.

Nath'lHobbs
Benja. Holmes
James Holmes

Wm.

23.

Alb'y Oct.

27

John FoUet
Thomas George

Elisha Hutchins

to

Des. July 19. at 15 Mile
Post; S.Sleeperinf ms..

Valentine Clark

Hugh Gowdy
Ebenezer Grow

to

[10.

John Bell
Henry Beck
John Rowen

Jona. Edgerly
Joshua Force

went

Went
,

Jona. Blaisdo.
Caleb Berry
John Bickford,

Amos Chase

Died Oct.

[10.

Sick,

Went to AlbanyOct.

10.
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Captain TiUon's Company.

Jacob Tilton,* Captain.
Jona. Gerrisb, First Lie tenant.

Sam'l Baldwin, Second Lieutenant.
Elipha. Hall, Ensign.
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Seven Years' War" completely aroused the military spirit of the Province, and no one of the Colonies
more readily furnished their quotas of troops, or men,
better prepared for service, and no Colony furnished as

The

•'

many men
shire

;

officers

in proportion to its population, as

and, in addition to

its

New-IIamp-

quotas, a large portion of the

and men of the noted battalion of Rangers, under

the famous Maj. Rogers were from this Province.

During the war, comprising six campaigns, for the reduction of Crown Point and the Canadas, ending with the
of Montreal, in 1760, this Province furnished five thousand men. The militia was thoroughly organized, and both
officers and men had seen seven years of active service.
In 1760, there were ten regiments of militia in the Province, one of cavalry and nine of infantrj^, numbered and
fall

commanded

as follows

:

Regiment of Horse Guards.

Clement March, of Greenland, Colonel.
Infantry.
1.

Theodore Atkinson, Portsmouth, Colonel.

2.

J«)hn Gage, Dover, Colonel.

3.

Meshech Weare, Hampton, Colonel.

4.
5.

Daniel Gilman, Exeter, Colonel.
Zaccheus Lovewell, Dunstable, Colonel.

6.

Josiah Willard, Keene, Colonel.

7.

.benezer Stevens,* Kingston, Colonel.

8.

Andrew Todd, Londonderry,

9.

John

Gofre, Derrytiel

',

Colonel.

Ct)lonei.

Ebenezer Stevens was a prominoiit man in the county of RockHis father. Ebenezer, resided in Kingston, and was a soldier in
the earlj^ Indian wars, being pilot of Capt. Gilman's company, in the scout
of July 1(5, 1710, in pursuit of the party of Indians that killed Col. Hilton
and partj'. Col. Stevens was in command of a company of cavalry, raised
by an order of Gov. Wentworth, in 1750. He was colonel of the 7th
llcgimcnt in 1758, and probably continued at its hoad until the Revolution.
He was one of the grantees of Stevenstown, now Salisbury, and a jiart of
Franklin, and a large pro])rietor of the same, the town being named for
him.
'^

Col.

ingham.

:
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in the reginaents, or in their

the close of the war for

1767,

office,

ing

1623

some j^ears, as
when Gov. Benning Wentworth* went out of
the ten regiments were under the same command-

j&eld officers, after

in

—

officers as in 1758,

except the Second, as will be seen

bj the following nearly complete roster

for that year

Regiment of Horse Guards.

Clement March, Colonel.
Richard Downing, Lieut. Colonel.
William Weeks, Major.
Infantry.
1.

Theodore Atkinson, Colonel.
Daniel Warner, Lieut. Colonel.
,

Major.

2,

John Gage, Colonel.
John Wentworth, Lieut. Colonel.

8.

Meshech Weare, Colonel.

Stephen Jones, Major.

Jonathan Moulton, Lieut. Colonel.

Nathan Healy, Major.
* Gov. Benning Wentworth was the eldest son of Lt. Gov. John WentHe graduated at Harvard College, in the
After graduation he entered the counting-room of his father,
class of 1715.
He performed several voyages as superto learn the mysteries of trade.
worth, and was born in 1695.

and soon took command of one of them, preSoon after his father's appointment as Governor, Benning left the ocean and took charge of his mercantile att'aii's.
He was chosen a representative from his native town in 1730,
and was appointed councillor by mandamus from the King, in 1734. In
1741, upon the removal of Gov. Belcher, Mr. Wentworth was appointed
Governor of New-Hampshire. His appointment was very acceptable to a
majority of the people, and during his long administration of twenty-live
Though
years the Province made rapid strides in prosperity and wealth.
suffering from continued ill-health. Gov. Wentworth was ever prompt to
do his duty, and it was owing to his unwearied exertions that, in the " old
Indian War," the expedition of Louisburg, and the " Seven Years' War,"
the quotas of troops from New-Hampshire were ever filled and ready to be
Gov. Wentworth resigned his office in 1766
led where danger demanded.
in favor of his nephew, John Wentworth, and died Oct. 14, 1770, in the

cargo of his father's
ferring a sailor's

vessels,

life to

75th year of his age.

that of a merchant.

adjutant-general's report.
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Daniel Oilman, Colonel.

4.

AViiithrop Hilton, Lieut. Colonel.
ISTiitban
5.

Folsom, Major.

Edward Goldstone Lutwjcbe,* Colonel.
John Hale, Lieut. Colonel.
Samuel Hobart, Major.

6.

Josiab Willard, Colonel.

Benjamin Bellows, Lieut. Colonel.
Willard, Major.

.

7.

8.

Ebenezer Stevens, Colonel.
Jonathan Greeley, Lieut. Colonel.
Joseph Wright, Major.

Andrew Todd,

Colonel.

Samuel Barr, Lieut. Colonel.
Samuel Emerson, Major.
9.

John Gofle, Colonel.
John Shepherd, Lieut. Colonel.
John Noyes, Major.

During the administration of Gov. John Wentworthf
the militia of the Province was greatly improved, the Gov* Edward Goldstone Lutwyche was a retired lawyer, residing on a fine
Merrimack, at a place theti called " Lutwyche's Ferry,"
When the llevolution commenced. Col. Lutin the town of Merrimack.
wyche, still in command of the regiment, espoused the royal cause, and

interval farm on the

Col. Moses Nichols, of Amherst,
Committee of Safety. Col. Lutwyche's property was confiscated, his farm sold by commissioners at public
Since then the
sale, and Col. Matthew Thornton became the purchaser.
ferry has been known as "Thornton's Ferry," and has a depot near it, on
the Concord Railroad, known as "Thornton's."
Gov. John Wentworth, son of Mark Ilunking "Wentworth, and grandson of Lt. Governor John Wentworth, was born in 173G, and graduated,
with distinction, at Harvard College, of the class of 1755. Soon after
graduating he entered the counting-room of his father as a clerk, and at
length formed a connection with him in mercantile business. He soon visited England, to establish himself there, and was chosen by the Province,
with Mr. Trecothick, to present their petition to the king, praying for the
repeal of the Stamp Act. He performed this duty with so much propriety as
to attract the favorable notice of the king, and when Gov. Benning "Wentworth resigned, in 1766, his nephew was appointed to fill his place. His
commission was dated August 11, 1766, and he forthwith embarked for
America. lie at the same time was appointed surveyor of the King's

retired within the British lines at Boston.

was appointed

•j-

to

fill

his oflSce by the
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ernor being fond of military display, often attending the

regimental musters, and giving his
influence in

The number of regiments was

and personal

increased to twelve, and

and brigadier-general

in 1773 the offices of major-general

were

official

its favor.

filled for

the

first

time in the province, the following

persons being appointed

:

Theodore Atkinson, Portsmouth, Major-G-eneral.
Peter Gilman, Exeter, Brigadier-General.

The three additional regiments that had been organized
were the Tenth, comprising the towns of Gilmanton,
Barnstead, Sanbornton, Meredith and New-Hampton the
Eleventh, comprising Concord, Pembroke, Bow, Loudon,
Canterbury and Northfield and the Twelfth, comprising
Nottingham, Deerfield, Epsom, Northwood, Pittsfield and
;

;

Chichester.

not

It is

known

field officers

that any changes had been

of the nine

first

regiments

made

in the

at the close of

Gov-

neither is it known
ernor Wentw.orth's administration
who were the officers of the new regiments, save that the
Tenth was under the command of Col. Joseph Badger, of
:

Gilmanton

Thomas

;

and the Eleventh was commanded by Col.

Stickney, of Concord; while Benjamin Thorap-

in North America.
He was very popular as governor for some
and exerted himself to develop the resources of the Province. He
cleared and cultivated a fine farm upon Smith's Lake, in Wolf borough, to
.encourage the settlement of the county obtained a charter for Dartmouth
College made grants of land built bridges cut roads, and fostered every
enterprise for the benefit of the Province.
But he lived in stormy times.
The tornado of the Revolution approached, and he gave way to it with
grace and without dishonor. Assailed by the populace, in his house, he
retired to Fort "William and Mary, thence to Boston, and soon went to
England. After peace was declared he removed to Nova Scotia, and resumed the duties of his office as Suveyor of the King's Woods. In 1792
he was appointed Lt. Governor of Nova Scotia, and in 1795 he was creat-

woods

years,

;

;

;

;

Sir John Wentworth continued in office until 1808, when
he retired from office with a pension of £500, and was succeeded by Sir
George Provost, a man not so American in his sympathies. Sir John died
at Halifax, April 8, 1820, aged 83 years.

ed a baronet.
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son, of Concord,* afterward the celebrated
ford,

was a major

iu the

Count

Rum-

same regiraeut.

* Benjamin Thompson, Count of Eumford, was born in Wobum, Ms.,.
He attempted several employments in early life, but
26, 1753.

March

whether on a farm,

in

a store, a druggist's shop, a physician's office or

a school-house, his love of chemical and philosophical study and experi-

and keep him from any fixed pura man of him.
He was keeping a
district school in Bradford, Ms., in 1772, where Col. Timothy Walker, of
Concord, employed him to teach a school in that town. Employed by the
son, the young stranger schoolmaster, as a matter of course, was invited to

ments .^eemed
suit in life.

to engross his attention,

At

length accident

made

Timothy Walker, and being of pleasing
young Thompson soon becarao a welcome visiter at "Parson
Walker's" house, and peculiarly so to a daughter of his, a young and
wealthy woman, the widow of Col. Benjamin Kolfe, and as soon as "out
the family of his father, the Rev.
address,

of her weeds," he led Mrs. Eolfe to the altar, and thus secured, at once,
position and wealth.

This brought him the appointment of Major of the

Eleventh Regiment, "over the beads of all the old officers;" and, as a natural result, the envy and dislike of all the superseded officers and their
friends, as well as of those filled with envy at his good fortune.
The Revolution soon commenced, and although Rev. Timothy Walker and Col.

Timothy Walker, the father and brother of Mrs. Thompson, were patriots of the purest cast, and Mrs. Thompson was a patriot also, his pnemies
determined that he was a tory, deserving of tar and feathers,
ing.

He was

At Lexington,

driven from his

home and

he was one of the

first in

if

not hang-

took refuge in his native town.
the fight, and on the side of his

countrymen, but the battle over, and the troops arriving from the interior,
the cry of toj^ was again set up against him, and he demanded an investigation.
At a public hearing, held in the meeting-house at Woburn, and
with his enemies (for many of them were in the Kew-Hampshire
regiments in the neighborhood), ho was cleared of the really obnoxious
filled

by "The Committee of Safety," after a full and
But malevolence still followed him, and he went
with his friend Baldwin, who had a command near Boston, fearing for hia
He applied for a command in the artillery, but
life in his native town.
He volunteered to go with the party to erect the fortification
wasrcfu.sed.
on Breed's Hill, but was denied. In the thickest of the fight he went on to

charges against him

lengthy investigation.

Bunker

Hill with ^Inj

Brooks, to strike for his countrj'nien, but they ar-

rived only to participate in the retreat; but

all to

no purpose

;

he was

called a "tory," and, selling his property, he left the country.

still

He was

who gave him employment,
and he soon became Under-Secretary of State in the Colonial Department.
After the close of tho war he obtained service under the king of Bavaria,
and upon leaving England was knighted. In Bavaria he instituted a system of reform that gained tho favor of the people, and after he loft a monument was erected in his honor in the public garden. The Elector also
honored him highly, conferring upon him some of the highest offices in

entrusted with dispatches to Lord Gerinaine,
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the 14tb of December, 1774, a party of patriots under

command

of Capt.

Thomas

Pickering, of Portsmouth,

attacked Fort William and Mary, at Newcastle, took the

same, and confined
rison of five

men

;

its

captain,

John Cochran, and

broke open

its

gar-

magazine, took there-

its

from one hundred barrels of powder and sixty stand of
arms, and took from the ramparts sixteen pieces of cannon.
This may be called the opening ball of the Revolution.
Its importance may be appreciated from the fact that Maj.

John Demeritt, of Durham, hauled an ox-cnrt load of this
powder to Cambridge, which was dealt out to our troops
there, prior to the battle of Bunker Hill.*
The attack was made upon Fort William and Alary for
the purpose of securing the military stores, as Paul Revere,

of Boston, rode express from Boston to inform the patridetachment of royal troops had been ordered to

ots that a

the Piscataqua to secure the

fort.

The patriots were none

too early in their bold expedition, for, in a day or

two

after, two British ships of war arrived in the harbor, with
a detachment of troops from Boston, took possession of the
fort, and dismantled the same.
The battle of Lexington, on the 19th of April, 1775,
aroused the people to a sense of their danger. Runners
were sent by " the Committee to call a Congress," to the
several towns in the Province, to send delegates to a conthe empire.

He was

a

member

of the Council of State; major-general;

Knight of Poland Commtinder-in-chief ot the
Chief of the Kegoncy in the Elector's absence

Staff; Minister of

;

War

;

and Count of the Holy
Eoman Empire. He left Bavaria only as Minister Plenipotentiary and
Envoy Extraordinary to the Court of St. James. During the administration of Washington, Count Rumford was invited by the Government to
return to America, but being engaged in England in forming the " Eoyal
Institution." he could not comply with the invitation
but it must have
been peculiarly gratifying to him, as it placed him right upon the record
of his country. Sir Benjamin Thompson, Count Rumford, died August
;

;

21, 1814, in the

G2d year of his age, at Auteuil, near Paris.

* The powder was distributed among the up river towns. Some was
It was
carried to Exeter, some to Newmarket, and a portion to Durham.
first

it

Durham; but thinking
had a magazine built for it,

stored under the pulpit of the meeting-house at

unsafe there, Maj. Demerritt, of Madbury,

leading from his cellar,

where

it

was stored until wanted

for use.

:
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vention to be holdeu at Exeter on the 21st instant, to consult for the general safety.
At this convention, Col.

Nathaniel Folsom, of Exeter, was chosen brigadier-general to

command

"from

this

the troops that had gone, or might go,

Government

to assist

onr sutiering brethren in

the Province of Massachusetts."

The convention adjourned to the 25th instant, at which
time they voted to recommend to the several towns in the
Province " to provide their proportion of ^£500 L. M. worth
*
*
*
*
of biscuit, flour and pork,
f^p ^jjg public
use, upon urgent necessity," and that they "engage as

many men
equipt,

in each

and ready

town as they think fit,
march at a minute's

to

to be properly
notice,

on any

emergenc}'."

Mean time

formal notices had been given the towns to

choose delegates to a convention, to be holden on the 17th

The greatest enthusiasm prevailed
and they adopted effective measures.
On the 20th of May they voted to raise a force of two thousand men, and to adopt those already in the field. On the
23d they organized these troops into a brigade, to consist
of three regiments appointed Nathaniel Folsom as majorgeneral, and James Peid and Enoch Poor as colonels of
two of the regiments leaving the other colonelcy open
for Col. Stark, if he should see fit to resign his commission
under the Massachusetts Government. They also appointed a committee of supplies for the army.
Col. Stark, after some hesitatioif, went to Exeter and
took a commission from the convention, of his regiment
already in the field, it being styled, by compromise, the
" 1st regiment in New-IIampshire for the defense of
America."
The regiment, as organized, consisted of
twelve companies. Two of Col. Stark's companies were
to be be turned over to Col. Reid, and Col. Poor's regiment was called the Second New-Hampshire Regin^ent,
and Col. Reid's the 3d. This organization continued until
of

May,

at

Exeter.

in this convention,

;

;

the organization of the Continontial regiment, enlisted*
for threes-ears, or during the war.

The

rolls

of these rcirinieuts were as follows

I
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Begijnent, 1775.

Stark, Colonel.

Wyman,*Lt. Colonel.
Andrew McClary,t Major.
Isaac

John Moore, Major.
Abiel Chandler, Adjutant.

John Caldwell, Quartermaster.
Henry Parkinson, Quartermaster.
David Osgood, Chaplain.
Samuel MacClintock, Chaplain.
Obadiah Williams, Surgeon.
Calvin Frink, Surgeon's Mate.

Josiah Chase, Surgeon's Mate.
Companies.
1.

Isaac Baldwin,! Captain.

John Hale,

First Lieutenant.

Stephen Hojt, Second Lieutenant.
*

He

Isa'ac

"Wyman was from Keene, where he was

a most worthy citizen.

was, Oct. 17, 1774, chosen a delegate to the County Congress held at

Walpole, to take " measures for the better security of the internal policy
of the county." He was also a delegate to the Convention hold the 21st
of January, 1775, for the choice of delegates to the Continental Congress.
He was representative to the General Assembly holden at Portsmouth in
February of the same year. He was a member of the " Alarm List" of
Keene, and upon the news of the battle of Lexington was chosen " upon

The following
the Green" to lead his fellow citizens to find the enemy.
morning he started for Lexington, at the head of thirty of his fellowcitizens.
Capt. Wyman soon after was chosen lieutenant colonel of
Stark's regiment.
He was subsequently appointed colonel of the second
regiment, raised to go against Canada, and, although advanced in years,
accepted the

command, and went

at the

head of his regiment.

After the

campaign he retired to private life.
f Andrew McClary was of Epsom, and the son of Andrew McClary, an
early settler.
He was a brave man and a gallant officer. He was tall, of
line personal appearance, and, in the words of a brother officer, "the
handsomest man in the army." He fought bravely in the battle of the
17th of June, escaped its perils, and was killed as he was returning from
examining the position of the enemy on Bunker Hill, by a chance shot
from a British ship in the river.
J Isaac Baldwin was of Hillsborough, where he was a highly respected
citizen.
He was born in Sudbury, Ms., in 1736, and moved into the
town in 1766, being the sixth settler in the town. He had been in the
close of that unfortunate
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2.

Woodbury, Captain.
Thomas Hardy, First Lieutenant.

Elisha

Jonathan

Corliss,

Second Lieutenant.

3.

Samuel Richards, Captain.
Moses Little, First Lieutenant.
Jesse Carr, Second Lieutenant.

4.

John Moore, Captain.

Thomas McLauglilin,

First Lieutenant.

Nathaniel Boyd, Second Lieutenant.*
5.

Joshua Abbott,* Captain.
Samuel Atkinson, First Lieutenant.
Abiel Chandler, Second Lieutenant.

Gordon

6.

Ilutcbins, Captain.

Joseph Soper, First Lieutenant.
Daniel Livermore, Second Lieutenant.
7.

Aaron Kinsman, Captain.
Ebenezer Eastman, First Lieutenant.
Samuel Dearborn, Second Lieutenant.

8.

Henry Dearborn, Captain.

Amos

Morrill, First Lieutenant.

Michael McClary, Second Lieutenant.
9.

Daniel Moore, Captain.

Ebenezer Frye, First Lieutenant.
John Moore, Second Lieutenant.
" Seven Years' War " with Stark, as a ranger, and had " fought in
twenty battles." Upon the news of the battle of Lexington he left work
upon a barn in the joining town of Deoring, and, collecting such of his
neighbors as would volunteer, hastened for the scene of action. Arrived
at Medford, he was chosen a captain and commissioned in Stark's regiment. On the 17th of June he, with his company, was sent on to Breed's
Hill with a detachment under the gallant McClary, and took part in the
"While animating his men he was shot in the breast bj- a musket
fight.
He was borne from the field by two of
hall, and fell mortally wounded.
his men, and died about sunset, aged 30 years.
*".Joshua Abbott was of Concord, the son of Nathaniel Abbott, born
Feb'y 24, 1740. In September, 1777, he again had command of a company that marched under the command of Lt. Col. Gerrish, of Boscawen,
to reinforce the northern

aged 75 years.

army

at Saratoga.

He

died in March, 1815,
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George Reed, Captain.

Abraham Reed,

First Lieutenant.

James Anderson, Second Lieutenant.

'

Second N. H. Eegiment^ 1775.

Enoch Poor, Colonel.
John McDufFee, Lt. Colonel.
Joseph Cilley,* Major.
Jeremiah Fogg, Adjutant.
Joseph Fogg, Quartermaster.
C. G. Adams, Surgeon.
William Sawyer, Surgeon's Mate.
Ebenezer Clifford, Quartermaster-Sergeant.
David Kelley, Sergeant-Major.
Companies.
1.

Henry Elkins, Captain.
Moses Leavitt, First Lieutenant.
Richard Brown, Second Lieutenant.

2.

Winborn Adams,t Captain.
John Griffin, First Lieutenant.
Zebulon Drew, Second Lieutenant.

* Joseph Cilley was from Nottingham, the son of Capt. Joseph Cilley,
one of the early settlers of that town, and was horn in 1745. He was engaged in the attack upon Fort William and Mary, in 1774, and was

among

the zealous patriots of that day.

Upon

the news of the battle of

head of one hundred
Nottingham and vicinity. He was appointed major in
Poor's regiment by the Assembly of New-Hampshire.
As this regiment
was engaged in home defense, he did not participate in the battle of the
17th of June. He was made lieutenant-colonel in 1776, and April 2, 1777,
was appointed colonel of the 1st N. H. Regiment of three years' men in the
Lexington he marched

for the scene of action at the

volunteers from

Continental Army, in place of Col. Stark, resigned. He fought his regiment bravely at Bemus's Heights; was at the storming of Stony Point,
After the
at Monmouth, and other hard fought battles of the Revolution.
war he was appointed major-general of the First Division of New-Hampshire Militia, June 22, 1786, and as such headed the troops that quelled
the insurrection of that year; arresting the leader of the rebels in the

midst of his armed followers, with his own hand. Gen. Cilley was a man
of great energy and industry, of strong passions, yet generous and hu-

He died in August, 1799, aged 64 years.
Winborn Adams was from Durham. He was

mane.
f

in 1766

to a majority, for

gallant conduct,

a brave man, promoted
and in the spring of 1777
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3.

Philip Tilton, Captain.

Jacob Webster, First Lieutenant.
Tilton, Second Lieutenant.

John
4.

Benjamin Titcorab,* Captain.
Frederick M. Bell, First Lieutenant.
Ephraim Evans, Second Lieutenant.

5.

Jercmigih Clough, Captain.
,

Thomas
6.

First Lieutenant.

Lyford, Second Lieutenant.

Winthrop Rowe, Captain.
Zebulon Hilliard, First Lieutenant.
Abraham Sanborn, Second Lieutenant.

7.

Samuel Gilman, Captain.
Benjamin Kimball, First Lieutenant.
Hervey Moore, Second Lieutenant.

8.

Jonathan Wentworth, Captain.

James

Carr, First Lieutenant.

Jethro Heard, Second Lieutenant.
9.

10.

James Norris, Captain.
Simon Dearborn, First Lieutenant.
John Gilman, Second Lieutenant.
Richard Shortridg*e, 'Captain.
First Lieutenant.
Nathaniel Thwing, Second Lieutenant.
,

made lieutonant-colonel
wounded in the battle of

in

Col.

Heid's

Stillwater, in the

regiment.

He was

mortally

same year.

Ho was one of the most gallant
major of Col. Keid's regiment in the

* Benjamin Titcomb was from Dover.

men

in the

army.

spring of 1777.

He was made

He was

ever in the thickest of the fight.

He

has an

honorable record in the Invalid Pay HoU, as thus:
"

May

14, 1784.

Paid Maj. Benjamin Titcomb, of Col. Keid's regibattles, for half pay from January 1,
1782, which is 12 months, £7 lOs.— £90.

ment, wounded in three different
1781, to

He

January

1,

died at Dover.
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Third N. H. Begimeyit, 1775.

James Reid,* Colonel.
Israel Gilman, Lieutenant-Colonel.
ISTathan Hale, Major.

Stephen Peabody, Adjutant.
Isaac Frye, Quartermaster.

Ezra Green, t Surgeon.
Nathaniel Breed, Surgeon's Mate.
Companies.
1.

John Marcy, Captain.
Isaac Farwell, First Lieutenant.

James Taggart, Second Lieutenant.
2.

Benjamin Mann, Captain.
Benjamin Brewer, First Lieutenant.
Samuel Pettingill, Second Lieutenant.

3.

Josiah Crosby, Captain.

Daniel Wilkins, First Lieutenant.

Thomas Maxwell, Second
4.

*

James Eeid

u'as of Fitzwilliam.

tidings of the battle of Lexington

townsmen, and marched

to

four companies.

He was an ardent patriot, and upon
he raised volunteers from his fellow-

Medford, where he was commissioned

onel in the Massachusetts line.

He

Stark's popularity

had turned over

to

commanding

him two companies

battle of the 17th of June, on Breed's Hill.

brought on blindness, and Col. Eeid retired

He

a majority of the vol-

commission from

other companies were forthwith raised for him.

half pay.

as col-

beat up for volunteers, and enlisted

unteers, Keid repaired to Exeter, took a
shire,

Lieutenant.

William Walker, Captain.
James Brown, First Lieutenant.
William Roby, Second Lieutenant.
Philip Thomas, Captain.

New-Hamp-

of Stark's men, and four

He

fought bravely in the

The hardships of camp lifo
from the army in 1776, with

died at Fitzwilliam.

f Dr. Green was from Dover. He was born in Maiden, Ms., and graduHe joined the army, as above, in
ated at Harvard in the class of 1765.
1775,

and served on land

until April, 1778,

geon on board the Kanger, under

command

when he was appointed
John Paul

of the noted

a surJones.

Retiring from the service, in 1781, he settled at Dover as a merchant.

He

was a member of the Convention that framed our Constitution, and died
at Dover, greatly respected, July 25, 1847, aged 101.
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John Hooper,
Ezfekiel

First*

Lieutenant.

Rand, Second Lieutenant.

6.

Ezra Towne, Captain.
Josiah Brown, First Lieutenant.
John Ilarkness, Second Lieutenant.

7.

Jonathan Whitcomb, Captain.
Elijah Clayes, First Lieutenant.

Stephen Carter, Second Lieutenant.
8.

Jacob Hines, Captain.
Isaac Stone, First Lieutenant.

George Aldrich, Second Lieutenant.
9.

Levi Spaulding, Captain.
Joseph Bradford, First Lieutenant.

Thomas
10.

BufFe,

Second Lieutenant.

Hezekiah Hutchins, Captain.
Amos Emerson, First Lieutenant.
John Marsh, Second Lieutenant.

Of these regiments, those of Colonels Stark and Reid
continued at Medford, and participated in the glories of
the battle of " Breed's Hill," while the 2d regiment, com-

manded by

Col. Poor,

remained on

dut}' at

home.

Some

of them were employed in building fire rafts at Exeter,
and in guarding or scouting with boats upon and down
the Piscataqua while other companies were emploj-ed in
guarding the sea coast of New-Hampshire, from Odiorne's
Point to the mouth of the Merrimack. On the memorable 17th of June, " the militia of ISTew-Harapshi re" fought
The Newwith their accustomed skill and braver}-.
Hampshire troops took their position at the rail fence,
betwixt the redoubt and the Mystic river. They immediately threw up a sort of breast-work of stones across the
beach to the river, and continued the rail-fence down the
hill to this stone-wall or breast- work.
This wall served
a most excellent purpose, as the sharpshooters behind it
could take the most deadly aim at the advancing foe and
;

;

it is

a well established fact that the British troops in front

of this wall were almost completely annihilated.
stood

John Moore and

his

There

company from Amoskeag,
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were " dead shots" among the noted Rantroops were opposed by the

The New-Hampshire

gers.

"Welsh Fusileers, a veteran

regiment, of

and of the flower of the British arm3\
in front of the rail-fence with the coolness

mneh

service

They deployed
and precision

of a dress-parade, and marched toward our lines with the
confidence of men wearing the laurels of the field of

Minden

;

but,

when within

forty yards, the

New-Hamp-

opened upon them afire so rapid and severe
that they wavered, broke their ranks, and fled in confusion.
Rallied and reinforced, they again formed and
marched to the attack. " Don't tire a gun, boys, till
they pass that stick, and I say the word," said Stark;
"fire low, aim at their waist-bands," rang the clear,
shire hunters

On came the serried ranks of
voice of McClary
the noble " Fusileers ;'' " fire," shouted Stark', and that
full

!

sharp cracking peal rose upon the air, from the NewHampshire sharpshooters, that alone arises from wellcharged musketry
and when the smoke cleared away
the ground was strewed with the dead and dying, and the
British line was again retreating in disorder.
No troops
could stand such deadly fire. The British oificers became
;

aware of

this fact, and, after rallying their forces for the

gave orders to turn our left; but in this
attempt they were driven back with a slaughter more
dreadful than before, and could not again be rallied. In

third

the

attack,

excitement the New-Hampshire

troops

raised

the

and rushed over the fence in pursuit of
the retreating foe but Col. Stark restrained his men, and
perceiving the fate of the redoubt, and that retreat was
inevitable, his forces gave ground, and, the last to leave
shout of

victor}',

;

the

field,

retreated with the order of veteran troops.

* The late Gen. George
often heard Gen.
as

the

British

W.

Washington

The

P. Custis informed the writer that he had

an example of great courage, that
marching up the hill. Stark determinedly
regiment, some forty yards, and thrust a stick
relate, as

troops were

stepped out in front of his

ground; returning to his line he said, "There, don't a man fire
come up to that stick if he he does, I will knock him
down;" and not a man of his fired till they reached the stick and Stark
gave the word ••fire."

into the
till

the redcoats

;
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next day the ground in front of the IN'ew-Hampshire
was found literally covered with the dead. An eye

line

wit-

ness counted the next day, in front of the wall, betwixt

the Mystic and the swarded ground of the

hill,

ninety-six

dead bodies, and this was after the officers and the
wounded had been removed. Here was where the British troops made their effort to turn our left, and here was
displayed the handy-work of Capt. John Moore and his
company of veterans. It is not too much to assume that
if the other parts of the lines had been defended with
equal bravery, the entire British force would have been
driven from the hill, or annihilated.
After the battle of the 17th of June Col. Poor's regi-

ment was ordered
pany

—the

last to

not ordered off

to the seat of war.
Capt. Elkins' commarch being on duty at Hampton, was
until August 1.
The people of New-

—

Hampshire had a quadruple duty to perform during the
Revolution. She had to furnish troops for the defense of
her

defend her sea-port from attack, to

sister States, to

protect her north-western frontiers from the attacks of the
British,

and

to protect her north-eastern frontiers

from

at-

who made their inroads through the
"White Mountain Is'otch, and down the valley of the Androscoggin. To accomplish all this required men, means,
tacks of the Indians

energy and union.

It is

but just to say that she was equal

to the crisis.

Two forts

"Narrows," a narrow channel
on the Piscataqua river, about a mile below the town, by
the inhabitants of Portsmouth and vicinity, under the diwere built

at the

rection of Capt. Ezekiel

Worthen

as engineer.

The

fort

on the west side of the channel was called Fort Washington, and the one on the east side of the channel received
the

name

of Sullivan.

A

company of

forty

men was

or-

dered to take charge of these forts, under the command
of Capt. Robert Parker, and the entire fortifications of the

harbor were put under the command of Capt. Titus Salter,
who already had under his command a company of matross

men.

In June, 1775, a company of rangers was raised
on Connecticut river, un-

for the defense of the frontiers

der the

command

of
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Timothy Bedel, Captain.

Abraham Palmer,

First Lieutenant.

Charles Nelson, Second Lieutenant.
Li July two other companies of Rangers were raised
for the like purpose.

ment

These were organized into a

regi-

thus:

Timothy Bedel, Colonel.

Thomas

Ilibbard, Adjutant.

ISTathaniel

Wales, Quartermaster.

Abner Barker, Surgeon.
James Gold, Sergeant-Major.
Compajiies.
1.

Timothy Bedel,

Col.

Abraham Palmer,

and Captain.

First Lieutenant.

Charles Nelson, Second Lieutenant.
2.

James Osgood, Captain.
Matthew Thornton, Jr., First Lieutenant.
Jotham Cummings, Second Lieutenant.

3.

John Parker, Captain.
Asa Pattee, First Lieutenant.
Seth Wheeler, Second Lieutenant.

This recjiment was discharo;ed with December.
At the same time scouts were kept out at Conway, to
defend tiie inhabitants from the incursions of the Indians.

The whole

militia of the State

was divided into twelve

regiments, by the Convention of 1775, and the field ofKcers were chosen by that body, while the platoon officers
were chosen by the several companies.
From these regiments were enlisted four regiments of
minute men, to be ready for marching at a minute's warning hence their name. They were constantly trained, and
when in active service received the same pay as regiments
in the Continental service.
There was a company of minute men in most of the towns, and in some of the large
towns two and three companies.
Li the fall of 1775, fears were entertained that Portsmouth might be attacked seaward, and the fortifications
;

18

;
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were called upon, and
and a rifle
the forces upon Great Island, now
militia

in the matross companies,

company was added

to

Newcastle.

Joshua Wingate, of Stratham, was appointed Colonel
of these forces in the harbor, and Jonathan Moulton of

Hampton, was appointed colonel of the troops for guarding the sea-coast. November 5, 1775, Col. Wingate made
a

report

The

of the forces guarding the Piscataqua harbor..

ofHcers and the stations were as follows

Companies.
1.

Caleb Hodgdon, Captain.
Joseph Pinkham, First Lieutenant.
John Wingate, Jr., Second Lieutenant.

Moses Hodgdon, Ensign.
38 rank and tile.
2.

On

Seavey'g
Island.

•

Alpheus Chesley, Captain.
Archelaus Woodman, First Lieut.

"]

<

3.

6.

Nathaniel Hill, Ensign.
29 rank and tile.

j

David Place, Captain.
Ebenezer Tibbetts, First Lieutenant.
John Ham, Second Lieutenant.
George Place, Ensign.
56 rank and tile.

"]

John Hill, Captain.
William Babb, First Lieutenant.
John Drew, Second Lieutenant.

[

On

Seavey's
Island.

On

Seave^^'s
Island.

On

Seavey's

Island.

Isaac Runnels, Ensign.

46 rank and
7.

Smith Emerson, Captain.
Elijah Denbow, First Lieutenant,
Eliphalet Dadd, Second Lieutenant.
Micajali Bickford, Ensign.
QQ rank and

8.

tile.

Lcavitt,

Second Lieutenant.

34 rank and

Seavey's

Island.

file.

Nathaniel Hobbs, Captain.
Daniel Smith, First Lieutenant.

Thomas

On

tile.

On

Pierce's
Island.
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—

Cutting Cilley, Captain.

On

Joseph Morrell, Frst Lieutenant.
Philip Bartlett, Second Lieutenant.
Ebenezer Tilton, Ensign.
41 rank and tile.

Pierce's
Island.

10. Nicholas Rawline-s, Captain.

William Chase, First Lieutenant.
22 rank and

Henry

On

I

f

John Clark, Ensign.
11.

13.

Elkins, Captain.

On

Pierce's
Island.

Moses Yeaton, Captain.
Samuel Wallingford, First Lieut.
Nathaniel Garland, Second Lieut.
Gej'shom Wentworth, Ensign.
45 rank and file.
Joseph

On

Pierce's
Island.

On

Cliftbrd, Captain.

Pierce's
Island.

Moses Shaw, Second Lieutenant.
21 rank aud tile.
14.

Pierce's
Island.

file.

William Prescott, First Lieutenant.
James Perkins, Second Lieutenant.
William Bhiisdell, Ensign.
48 rank and file.
12.
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James Hill, Captain.
Samuel Baker, First Lieutenant.
Samuel Oilman, Second Lieutenant.

On

Pierce's
Island.

Zebulon Barber, Ensign.
40 rank and tile.
15.

Thomas Berry, Captain.
^
On Pierce's
Thomas Johnson, First Lieutenant.
y
Island.
Thomas Marston, Second Lieutenant. J
22 rank and

16.

Mark Wiggin,

tile.

Captain.

William French, Lieutenant.

Andrew French, Ensign.
23 rank and
17.

"^

>

On

Pierce's
Island.

J

tile.

David Copps, Captain.

Andrew Gilman, First Tiieutenant.
Andrew Wiggin, Second Lieutenant.
Daniel Drew, Ensign.
37 rank and tile.

On

Pierce's
Island.
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18. Eliphalet Daniels, Captaiu.

Mendnm

Janvrin, Commissary.
Marshall, First Lieutenant.
Jacob Clark, Second Lieutenant.
John Paine, Third Lieutenant.

Andrew

}

Fort Sullivan.

.Richard Wilson, Gunner.
Thomas Palmer, Gunner's Mate.
19 rank and iile.
Field Artillery

—

three

Brass Pieces

Jackson, Captain.
Brass piece No. 1.
William Yeaton, Lieutenant.
14 rank and file.
Brass piece Xo. 2.
Ebenezer Peering, Lieutenant.

19. Dr. Hall

13 rank and

Brass piece

Stationed in
the town of

Portsmouth,
upon the Pa-

file.

rade.

!N"o. 3.

John Marden, Lieutenant.
10 rank and
20.

file.

George Jerr}^ Osborne, Captain.
William Blunt, First Lieutenant.
David Sweet, Second Lieutenant.
30 rank and file.

[
[

Stationed at

Portsmouth.

Carpenters.
21.

William Peering, Captain.
12 rank and file.

Stationed at

Portsmouth:

Riflemen.
22.

James Parr, Lieutenant.
35 rank and

file.

On Great

Is-

land.

Artillerymen.
23.

Robert Follet, Captain.
16 rank and file.

At

24.

Samuel Bragdon, First Lieutenant.
IS'ehemiah Bane, Second Lieutenant.
22 rank and file.'

At

25.

Robert Ford, Captain.
Alexander Gerrish, First Lieutenant.
Ebenezer Libbey, Second Lieutenant.
29 rank and file.

At

Kittery
Point.
Kittery
Point.
Kittery
Point.

MILITARY HISTORY
26.

27.

28.
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'^
Samuel Mclntyre, Captain.
Daniel Littlelield, First Lieutenant.
V
Josiah Bragdon, Second Lieutenant. J
47 rank and file.

Noah

Littlefield, Captain.
Daniel Wheehvriglit, First Lieut.
John Walker, Second Lieutenant.
42 rank and file.

Stephen Ilodgdon, Captain.
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^
V

«,

j^-,,

Point^^"^'

a+

ir-ff
"^

p^il^t

J

"^

Samuel Grant, First Lieutenant.
I
Gilbert Warren, Second Lieutenant. J
47 rank and file.

Af
At

ir'+f
Kittery

^^^

'

The first of December, 1775, an express arrived from
Gen. Sullivan, wlio had been appointed brigadier-general
hy the Continental Congress, and was in command at
"Winter Hill," in Charlestown, that the troops from Connecticut refused to tarry longer, and requesting urgently
that men be sent from JSTew-IIampshire to fill their places.
December 2, 1775, the Committee of Safety determined
to answer this call for troops, although the State then had
in active service more than three thousand men.
Accordingly commissions were sent out to particular men in various towns, to enlist men for a short term of service, to
reinforce Gen. Sullivan, weakened by the defection of the
Connecticut troops, and thirty-one companies marched to
Medford in answer to the call, numbering sixty-three men
each, and were there mustered into service by Maj. Burnham, the mustering ofiicer, appointed for the occasion by
" The Committee of Safety."* These were called " Six
Weeks' Men," and were two thousand and fifty-eight in
number. Thus New-Hampshire had in the field in December, 1775, more than five thousand men
These
troops, thus so opportunely' and patriotically raised, were
from the towns and under the officers as seen in the following list, reported by the muster-master:
!

* Dr. Belknap says, "Sixteen companies of
of sixty-one

men

tlie

N-ew-Hampshire

Militia,

each, supplied the place of the Connecticut troops ;" but

Major Burnham's Report and the minutes of "The Committee of Safety" agree as to there being thirty -one companies, the facts must be as
as

stated above.
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Henry Elkiiis,* Hampton, Captain David Page,
Lieutenant; Ephraim Eaton, 2d Lieutenant.

1st Co.

1st

;

Benja. Taylor, Amherst, Captain

2d Co.
lard, 1st

Nathan Bal-

;

Lieutenant; John Bradford, 2d Lieutenant.

Sd Co. Daniel Runnels, Londonderry, Captain Joseph
Gregg, 1st Lieutenant; Daniel Miltimer, 2d Lieutenant.
;

4:th

Co.

Jacob Webster, Kingstown, Captain Ezekiel
Abijah Wheeler, 2d Lieutenant.
;

Guile, 1st Lieutenant
bth Co.

Thomas Bartlett, Nottingham, Captain

Page, 1st Lieutenant
Qih Go.
ley, 1st

;

;

John BradMoses Eastman, 2d Lieutenant.

Benja. Emery, Captain, Concord

Lieutenant

;

Daniel

;

Samuel Gray, 2d Lieutenant.
;

7f/i Co.
Augustus Blanehard, Merrimack, Captain;
David Allds, 1st Lieutenant John Ilazelton, 2d Lieu;

tenant.
^th Co.
Andrew Bunten, Pembroke, Captain Sam'l
McConnell, 1st Lieutenant; Peter Robinson, 2d Lieu;

tenant.
9/!A

Co.

Pettingill,

Samuel Conner, Pembroke, Captain Matthew
1st Lieutenant; Nath'l Head, 2d Lieutenant.
;

lOih Co.
Mark Wiggin, Stratham, Captain ISTicholas
Rawlings, 1st Lieutenant; William Chase, 2d Lieutenant.
;

lllh Co.

James Gilmore, Windham, Captain

;

Samuel

Kelley, 1st Lieutenant; David Gordon, 2d Lieutenant.

12M Co.
Stephen Clark, Epping, Captain
Simon
Dearborn, 1st Lieutenant; Daniel Gordon, 2d Lieutenant.
;

13/A Co.

Moses Baker, Candia, Captain; Joseph Dear-

born, 1st Lieutenant

;

Benja. Cass, 2d Lieutenant.

Samuel Baker, Newmarket, Captain ZebuIon Barber, 1st Lieutenant; John Allen, 2d Lieutenant.
l^ih Co.

;

*Capt. Honry Elkins was a zealous whig, from Hamjiton. He raised
first company of men raised by order of the Convention, after the
opening of the war at Lexington, and was attached to Col. Poor's regiment. He was in active service at Exeter and Hampton till August 1,
1775, when ho was ordered to join his regiment.
Ho soon was transferred
and took command of a company in the Piscataqua harbor. He was among
the first to whom commissions were sent to raise a company for this emergency. After the evacuation of Boston, ho resumed his former position.
the

;
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Thomas
David Place, Rochester, Captain
Aaron Hanson, 2d Lieutenant.

15th Co.

Hodgdon,

—

;

1st Lieutenant;

Elijah Dinsmore, Lee, Captain

16th Co.

Cretus, 1st Lieutenant

John Mc-

;

Eliphalet Duda, 2d Lieutenant.

;

Alpheus Chesley, Durham, Captain ;. Arch elaus Woodman, 1st Lieutenant; Zaccheus Clough, 2d
17th Co.

Lieutenant.
18th Co.

;

Ricker, 1st
19ih

Babb,

John Waldron, Dover, Captain Ebenezer
Lieutenant; John Goodwin, 2d Lieutenant.
John Drew, Barrington, Captain

Co.

1st Lieutenant;

"William

;

George Waterhouse, 2d Lieutenant.

Greeuleaf Clark, Greenland, Captain David
John Johnson, 2d Lieutenant.

20ih Co.

;

Sirason, 1st Lieutenant;

Nath'l Odiorne, Portsmouth, Captain

21st Co.

Furness, 1st Lieutenant
22</

1st

;

John

Stilson, 2d Lieutenant.

Boardman, Exeter, Captain Porter
Lieutenant; Winthrop Dudley, 2d Lieu-

Benja.

Co.

Kimball,

Wm.

;

;

tenant.
23(/

Co.

Eleazer Cupimings, JSTew-Ipswich, Captain

Henry Furgerson,

Lieutenant

1st

;

Ezekiel Goodale, 2d

Lieutenant.
24th Co.
1st

Joseph Parsons, Rye, Captain

;

Wm.

Cooper,

Lieutenant; Ebenezer Bayley, 2d Lieutenant.

25th Co.

Oilman,

1st

David Copps, Wakefield, Captain
Lieutenant

;

;

Andrew

Sam'l Wallingford, 2d Lieu-

tenant.
2Qth Co.

'Noah Worcester, Hoi lis. Captain

Parker, 1st Lieutenant

;

;

Obadiah

Rob't Sever, 2d Lieutenant.

21lh Co.
Moses Yeaton, Somersworth, Captain Dan'l
Higgins, Ist Lieutenant; Moses Yeaton, 2d Lieutenant.
;

Joshua Martin, Gotfstown, Captain James
Smith, 1st Lieutenant; William Ayres, 2d Lieutenant.
2Sfh Co.

29th Co.

;

Timothy Clements, Hopkinton, Captain

seph Chandler,

1st

Lieutenant

;

Amos

;

Jo-

Gould, 2d Lieu-

tenant.
30//i

Co.

Pfeter

1st Lieutenant;

Coflin,

James

Exeter,

Captain

;

John

Sinkler, 2d Lieutenant.

Hall,
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James Shepard, Canterbury, Captain

31.s/ Co.

Chamberlain,

1st

Abraliam

Lieutenant;

Sam'l
Perkins, 2d
;

Lieutenant.

These troops remained with Gen. Sullivan upon Winter
Hill, until the .British evacuated Boston, when they were
discharged.

By recommendation

of

the

Continental

session at Philadelphia, jSTovember

3,

the Representatives of the people of
called to

meet

at Exeter,

Congress, in

1775, a Congress of

New-Hampshire was

on the 5th day of January, 1776.

government for
this colony, assumed the name, power and authority of a
House of Representatives, or Assembly, for the Colony
OF New-Hampshire," and pn'ovided for the election of a
second House or Council.
This Congress continued the
military laws and organization then established in the
Colony, as among other acts it provided " That general
and field-oiiicers of the militia, on anij vacancy, be appointed by the two houses, and all inferior officers be chosen
"
by the respective companies."
This Congress voted to "take up

civil

After the declaration of independence, in July following,

to maintain the same at all hazsystem became necessary, and in Sep-

and a determination

ards, a

new

militia

tember, 1776, an act was passed by the " Two Houses"
" for forming and regulating the Militia within the State
of New-Hampshire, in New-England."
radical

change

in the militia

system of the State.

vided for two classes of soldiers

an

Alarm

This act made a

— a Training

It pro-

Band and

List.

The Training Band was

constituted of

all

the able-

bodied male persons in the State, from sixteen years old to
fifty, except certain persons in position and employment
specified, and Negroes, Indians, and Mulattoes.

The

militia of each

county was to be divided into regi-

ments by the Council and House of Representatives, and
they were to choose by ballot one major-general " over
the wliole militia," witli power at all times '' to draw forth
the said militia, or any part thereof," as he " should judge
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expedient and necessary for the immediate defense of
this or

any of the United States of America;" and said
all other militia officers were to be subthe orders of the Council and House of Represen-

major-general and
ject to

tatives.

The field officers, one colonel, one lieutenant-colonel,
and two majors, to each legiment, were to be chosen in
the same manner, and they were to divide the regiments
into companies, consisting, as near us might be, of sixtyeight privates each.

The companies, including those upon the Alarm

List,

two
adjutmt was to
be chosen for each regiment, by the Council and House,
by ballot; the nominees to be presented by the field officers of tiie same, and the non-commissioned officers were
to be chosen by the respective companies.
Each officer and private soldier was " to equip himself
and be constantly provided with a good Fire Arm, good
ramrod, a worm, priming- wire and brush, and a bayonet
fitted to his gun, a scabbard and belt therefor, and a cutting sword or a tomahawk, or hatchet, a pouch containa

field

officer

presiding, were to choose a captain,

•lieutenants and one ensign to each.

An

ing a cartridge-box that will hold fifteen rounds of car-

hundred buck-shot, a jack-knife, and
one pound of powder, forty
leaden balls, fitted to his gun, a knapsack and blanket, a
canteen or wooden bottle, sufficient to hold one quart;"
each town was to provide aiKl deposit in some safe place
tridges at

tow

for

least, a

wadding,

six flints,

for use in case of an alarm, a specified

number

of spades

or shovels, axes and picks, and to provide arms and equip-

ments for those unable to provide them for themselves;
and parents, masters or guardians were to provide for
those under their care. Each company was to muster
eight times a year, including the regimental musters.

The major-general could order one or more musters
annually, and the commanding officers neglecting to call
out their regiments at the order of the major-general,

might be removed by order of courts-martial

;

platoon officers neglecting or disobeying orders.

and so of
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The major-general was "triable by the Council and
House of Representatives;" the field officers by courtsmartial ordered by the major-general, and the adjutants

and platoon

by courts-martial ordered by their

officers

respective colonels, or

commanding

officers.

Treating with victuals or drink, "on any training or
muster-days," subjected any officers so offending to be

removed from

by court-martial.
all male persons, from sixteen
years of age to sixty-five, not included in the Training
Band, and not exempted by the first section of the act.
They were to serve in a separate corps,
were subject to
be called out of their towns by no officer under the rank
of a colonel and once in every six months they were to
be called out by the captains of the companies belonging
to the training bands, in the limits of which thej- resided,
to have their arms and accouterments examined.
The Alarm was to be given by firing three guns, one
after the other; by firing the beacon, or the drums beating the alarm. A deputy commissary was to be appointed
by the General Assembly for each regiment, who was to
be accountable to, and obey the orders of, the commissary
office

The Alarm Llst included

—

;

of the State.

The

and soldiers, in ease of being called forth
emergency, were each to furnish himself with at
least three days' allowance of provisions, and the selectmen of their towns were immediately to cause carriages
to attend them, with further necessary provisions, and
utensils to cook the same.
Military watches, or guards, were to be appointed by the
commissioned officers of each town, or b}' the commanding
officers, in such numbers and at such times and places as
were designated and all persons in the Training Band or
Alarm List, under sixty years of age, were required to do
officers

for an

;

watch duty.
neglect, and

Penalties were attached for disobedience or

were

to be paid to the selectmen or

treasurers of the towns in

which the delinquents had their

residence.

all fines
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When the militia of the State, or any part of the same,
was out " on alarm for the immediate defense of this, or
any other of the United Colonies of America," iifty-nine
articles, known as the "Articles of War," were enacted
These were very
for their government and regulation.
stringent, and calculated for every conceivable contingency
that might arise. Under this act the training band was
divided into regiments in the several counties, with as
tle

lit-

variation from the limits of the former regiments as

possible.

This act continued in operation during the most critical
Troops were raised for the continental
army by voluntary enlistments bat when these did not

part of the war.

;

House of RepresentaCommittee of Safety, ordered a specific number of
be raised in each regiment. This number was

furnish the quotas, the Council and
tives, or

men

to

among the several companies of the regiments, and the companies, being paraded, the draft was

apportioned

made under the direction of their commanding officers.
The regiments were organized anew, and were increased
number, and the quotas for the State for this year, in
the Continental and State service, were raised from the several regiments, according to their numbers, the Assembly
in

making the apportionments.
The Assembly voted to raise two thousand men for " the
The numbers of the several regiservice" in this year.
ments, the colonels of the same, their places of residence,
number of men in each regiment from 16 to 50 years
of age, and the number to be furnished by each regiment,

the

are seen from the following table.
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Stark's regiment, was attached to this

expedition, and iulisted 77

regiments.

—

otiicers

men from

were

Stark's and Poor's

as follows:

Henry Dearborn, Captain.
Nathaniel Hutchins, Lieutenant and Ensign.
Ammi Andrews, Ensign and Sergeant.
Capt. Samuel

Ward and

eleven privates from Col.

James

Reid's regiment were also attached to Arnold's expedition.

News had reached the States of the mishaps of Arnold,
and of the fall of Montgomery in an unsuccessful attack
upon Quebec, and the consequent retreat of the American army. A call was made for troops to reenforce and
save this army, now under the command of Maj. Gen.
Thomas,* and New-Hampshire answered the call with her
usual promptness. In January of this year a regiment
had been raised for the defense of the frontiers borderino*
December

31, of that year,

the attack.

A

battery,

he was killed, as he was leading his troops in

manned by

a

company

of Canadian militia, was

planted near an old building used as a "potasherj'," on the bank of the St.

Lawrence.

This

Montgomery and

commanded the only approach up the river's bank but
his men made such a furious assault upon the battery
;

that the Canadians fled without discharging a cannon and but few muskets.

As they fled, one of the men turned round and flashed his gun over the
ready priming of a loaded cannon, and discharged it upon the advancing
Americans. This discharge killed Gen. Montgomery and two of his aids,
and doubtless saved the

city, as

the attacking party was panic-stricken, and

the troops generally disheartened,
his

body was buried by a few

bj'

soldiers.

The next morning
Congress erected a beautiful mon-

the sad event.

memory in St. Paul's Church Yard, in the city of New-York,
by order of the Legislature of New- York, his remains were
taken up (the grave being pointed out by an old soldier) and removed to
New- York, and deposited in St. Paul's Church.
\^Capt. Naihaniel Easiman, of East Conard, a soldier under Montgomery, and an eye rvitness.'\
N. H. Gazette. Aliens Biograjihlcal Dictionary.
* Gen. John Thomas was of Kingston, Ms. He was in the campaigns of
1756-60 against the French and Indians, and served with distinction.
When the British troops were in force in Boston, in 1775, he raised a regiment and marched to Roxbury. He was soon appointed a brigadiergeneral, and in March, 1776, a major-general, and was ordered to Quebec, to
succeed Montgomery. He arrived there in May, and soon raised a hopeless siege, and commenced a retreat.
He died of the small-pox, at Chamblee, a town in Canada, on the Sorelle river.

ument
and

to his

in 1818,

—

—
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on Connecticut river. This reo^iment was ordered to ioin
the Northern Continental array in New- York, for reenforcing our army in Canada. Its roll of officers was as
follows

:

Timothy Bedel, Colonel.
Joseph Wait, Lieut. Colonel.
Isaac Butterfield, Major.

Augustine Hibbard, Chaplain.

Abner Barker, Surgeon.
George Edgar, Surgeon's Mate.

Thomas Hubbard, Adjutant.
Nathaniel Wales, Quartermaster.
Comipanks.
1.

Joseph Estabrooks, Captain.
Benjamin Holbrook, Ensign.

2.

Daniel Carlisle, Captain.
Elisha Whitcomb, Lieutenant.
Ephraim Stone, Lieutenant.
Aaron Smith, Ensign.

3.

Jason Wait, Captain.

Samuel Sargent, Lieutenant.
John Griggs, Lieutenant.

Thomas
4.

Jones, Ensign.

Daniel Wilkins, Captain.

William Roby, First Lieutenant.
John Mills, Second Lieutenant.
William Bradford, Ensign.
5.

Ebenezer Greene, Captain.

John White, First Lieutenant.
Benjamin Grout, Second Lieutenant.
Benjamin Chamberlain, Ensign.
6.

James Osgood, Captain.
Samuel Fowler, First Lieutenant.
John Webster, Second Lieutenant.
Charles

Ilill,

Ensign.

:

:
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Everett, Captain.

Ebenezer Chamberlain, First Lieutenant.
Joseph Thurber, Second Lieutenant.

Amos
8.

"Webster, Ensign.

Samuel Young, Captain and Lieutenant.
Benjamin Whitcorab, Second Lieutenant.
llN^athaniel

Wales, Ensign.

This regiment marched into Canada, and at a fort called
" the Cedars," was disgracefully surrendered.*
In January, 1776, a company of
for the defense of

iield artillery

was raised

Portsmouth, with the following

oflicers

George Turner, Captain.
Ebenezer Deering, Lieutenant.
John Marden, Ensign.
In the Spring six additional matrossf companies were
raised for the defense of

Portsmouth and

its

harbor, un-

der the following commanders

Caleb Hodgdon, Ebenezer Deering, Timothy Clements,

John

Calfe, Nathaniel

Brown, and Mark Wiggin.

* Col. Bedel was absent at the time, and the regiment was surrendered by
his major, Isaac Butterfield.

That

Col. Bedel

had no responsibility in the

The papers of the regiment
were lost at "the Cedars," and his adjutant made up a muster-roll and
attached his cer.iiflcate to the same.
The roll and certificate are on file in

matter

proved by the clearest testimony

is

the office of the Secretary of State.

It

was dated at

"Isle aux Noix, June
and

closes thus

24, 1776,"

:

" The reason of this certificate

is,

during Col. Bedel's absence, were

that the muster-rolls, with other papers,

with

left

me

at the Cedars,

and during

them from falling into the enemj''s hands, I
deposited the said papers, with some of my own, behind the ceiling of the
room I lived in but the fort being taken, I never had any opportunity to
the time of the siege, to save

;

get them, being within the enemy's lines
this

day

;

all

of

;

so

imagine they remain there

Thomas Hibbard,

Were
}•

to

which I declare upon honor.

other proof wanting, this

is

Adjutant."

most conclusive.

" Matrosses are soldiers in a train of artillery, who are next to the
assist them in loading, firing, and sponging the guns.
They

gunners, and

carry firelocks, and march with the stortj-wagons as guards and assistants."

— Webster.

^
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Anotlier regiment was raised in Jul}', under the com-

mand

of Col. Isaac

Wyman,

of officers was as follows
Isaac

for the

same

object.

:

Wyman,

Colonel.

Joseph Senter, Lt. Colonel.
Stephen Peabody, Major.
Dr. Frink, Surgeon.
Isaac Temple, Adjutant.
William Eussel, Quartermaster.
Noah Emery, Paymaster.
Comjoanks.
1.

William Harper, Captain.
Benjamin Moone}^ 1st Lieutenant.
Robert Peaslee, 2d Lieutenant.
Elisha Prescott, Ensign.

2.

William Stilson, Captain.
Jacob Waldron, Lieutenant.

3.

James Shepard, Captain.
Samuel Davis, 1st Lieutenant.
Enoch Gerrish, 2d Lieutenant.
John Bean, Ensign.

4.

John Drew, Captain.
Samuel Copp, 1st Lieutenant.
Daniel McNeil,* 2d Lieutenant.

John Davis, Ensign.
5.

Samuel Wetherbee, Captain.
Kilburn, 1st Lieutenant.

Davis Ilowlett, 2d Lieutenant.
Hubbard, Ensign.
6.

Joseph Dearborn, Captain.
David AVeatherspoon, 1st Lieutenant.
Timothy Worthley, 2d Lieutenant.

7.

Joseph Chandler, Captain.
William Wallace, 1st Lieutenant.
Moses, 2d Lieutenant.

*0f

Hillsborough, a brother of Lt.

Wohn McNeil.

Its roll

;
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8.

Joseph Parker, Captain.
Daniel Rand, First Lieutenant.
David Hunter, Second Lieutenant.

9.

William Barron, Captain.
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John Taggart, Ensign.
John Lunt,

First Lieutenant.

Jonathan Burton, Second Lieutenant.
Richard Whitner, Second Lieutenant.
James Gilmore, Ensign.
In July and August, still another regiment was raised
for Canada, and placed under command of Col. Joshua

Wingate.

The

roll

of officers was as follows

Joshua Wingate, Colonel.
Samuel Connor, Lt. Colonel.
Moses Baker, Major.
James Underwood, Adjutant.
Timothy White, Quartermaster.
Samuel Wigglesworth, Surgeon.
Samuel Moore, Surgeon's Mate.
Rev. Nathaniel Porter, Chaplain.
•

Joseph Bass, Paymaster.
Companies.

i.

David Quimby, Captain.
Jacob Webster, 1st Lieutenant.
John Eastman, 2d Lieutenant.

2.

James Arnold, Captain.
Joshua Grant, 1st Lieutenant.
John Clark, 2d Lieutenant.

3.

Daniel Emerson,

Ezekiel Gile, Ensign.

Mark

Noble, Euvsign.
Jr.,

Captain.

William Merrill, 1st Lieutenant.
Obadiah Parker, 2d Lieutenant.

Moses Grimes, Ensign.
19
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4.

John Nesraith, Captain.
Richard Dow, 1st Lieutenant.
Alexander Graham, 2d Lieutenant.
Samuel Cheney, Ensign.

5.

Samuel Nay, Captain.
Caleb Tilton,

Thomas

1st

Lieutenant.

Leavitt, 2d Lieutenant.

Dudley Sanborn, Ensign.
6.

Simon Marston, Captain.
Zebulon Barber, 1st Lieutenant.
Andrew McGaff'ey, 2d Lieutenant.

Wm.

Bennett, Ensign.

7.

William Humphrey, Captain.
AVilliam Symonds, 1st Lieutenant.
Israel Whipple, 2d Lieutenant.
Moses Belding, Ensign.

8.

Joseph Badger,

Jr.,

Captain.

Elijah Dinsraore, 1st Lieutenant.

Samuel Wallingford, 2d Lieutenant.
John Parsons, Ensign.

The regiments under Cols. Wyman and Wingate were
raised for the army of Canada, but joined the Northern
Army in New-York, Gen. Sullivan having made his successful retreat with the remnant of Montgomery's Army,
before their arrival.

The

7th of August, the Committee of Safety ordered

the addition of another

company

to the six

matross com-

panies at Portsmouth, and that the ranks of the companies

and the same formed into a regiment.
The 25th of September the regiment was organized as

should be

filled,

Col. Pierce

Long's Eegiment.

Pierce Long, Colonel.

Hercules Mooney, Lt. Colonel.
Caleb Hodgdon, Major.
James McClure, Adjutant.
Hall Jackson, Surgeon.

James Howe, Surgeon's Mate.
George Gains, Quartermaster.
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(Jomjpanies.
1.

Caleb Hodgdon, Captain and Major.

Abraham

Perkins, Captain and Lieutenant.

Tobias Laighton, Lieutenant.

Samuel Stagpole, Lieutenant.
John Starbord, Ensign.
2.

Ebenezer Deering, Captain.
Nathaniel Hutchings, Captain and Lieutenant.
Thomas Bowler, First Lieutenant.

Shackford Seaward, Second Lieutenant.
3.

Timothy Clement, Captain.
Nathaniel Fifield, First Lieutenant.

Henry Tewxbury, Second Lieutenant.
Robert Clarke, Ensign.
4.

John Calfe, Captain.
William Cooper, First Lieutenant.
Meshech Bell, Second Lieutenant.
Benjamin Bachelder, Ensign.

5.

Mark Wiggin,

Captain.

Ezekiel Worthen, First Lieutenant.

Thomas

Brackett, Second Lieutenant.

6.

Nathan Brown, Captain.
Moses Barnard, First Lieutenant.
Matthew Bryant, Second Lieutenant.
Timothy Tilton, Ensign.

7.

John Brewster, Captain.
Paul Note, First Lieutenant.
Jacob Diiniels, Second Lieutenant.

John Bergin, Ensign.
This regiment was stationed at Newcastle. The 23d of
November, General Ward ordered Col. Long's regiment
to Ticonderoga,

and

it

marched

to that fortress in

Febru-

ary, 1777.

In September, 1776, two more regiments were raised to
reinforce the Continental

placed under the

Army

command

in

of Col.

New- York.

Nahum

One was

Baldwin, and
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the other was

Baldwin's

roll

commanded hy

Col.

Thomas Tash.

of officers was as follows

:

Nahum

Baldwin, Colonel.

Gordon

Ilutchins, Lieut. Colonel.

Dr. Barnes, Surgeon.
Companies.
1.

Philip Putnam, Captain.

Henry

Field, Lieutenant.

William Low, Ensign.
2.

William Read, Captain.
Samuel Spaulding, Lieutenant.
Joel Lund, Ensign.

3.

Abijah Smith, Captain.
James Crombie, Lieutenant.
Robert Fletcher, Ensign.

4.

John House, Captain.
James Gould, First Lieutenant.
Benjamin Hitchcox, Second Lieutenant.

5.

Samuel McConnell, Captain.
Oliver Holmes, Lieutenant.
James Duncan, Ensign.

6.

John Houghton, Captain.
Daniel Ashley, Lieutenant.
Waitstill Scott, Ensign.

7.

8.

Benjamin Emery, Captain.
Joshua Morse, Lieutenant.
Aaron Kinsman, Ensign. '

John Moody, Captain.
Josiah Sanborn, Lieutenant.
Benjamin Jackson, Ensign.

Col.

—
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:

Colonel.

Joseph Welch,* Lieut. Colonel.
William Gregg,t Major.
John Cook, Surgeon.
Joseph Smith, Adjutant.
Jonathan Cheslej, Quartermaster.
Companies.
1.

Nathan Sanborn, Captain.
Porter Kimball, Lieutenant,

Thomas Gordon, Ensign.
2.

Daniel Gordon, Captain.

Zebulon Gilman, 1st Lieutenant.
Jonathan Norris, Ensign.
3.

Jgnathan Robinson, Captain.
David Jewell, 1st Lieutenant.
John Weeks, 2d Lieutenant.

4.

John

Calf, Captain.

Ezekiel Belknap, Lieutenant.

Benjamin Taylor, Ensign.
5.

William McDuffee, Captain.

James

Sibley, Lieutenant.

Daniel Pinkhara, Ensign.
* Joseph Welch was of Plaistow, and a prominent

He was

man

in the town.

a zealous patriot, and was the delegate from Plaistow to the Con-

vention at Exeter, April 21, 1775, called upon the, battle of Lexington.

He

served in this campaign, and was out with his regiment, or rather a

part of

it,

with

his major,

Ebenezer Smith,

at the

alarm of June

27, 1777,

that Ticonderoga was in danger, and again at Rhode-Island in 1778.
f William Gregg was of Londonderry, and was born there Oct. 23,
He had command of a company of minute men in 1775, organized
1730.

He was an energetic officer in the present campaign.
one of the committee appointed to receive this State's apportionment of money from the Government, then at Baltimore, for carrying on
In 1777, he was lieutenant colonel of Col. Nichols' regiment in
the war.

in Londonderry.

He was

the battle of Bennington, and acted a prominent part in that battle.

At

the close of the war he retired to his farm, where he died Sept. 16, 1815,

aged 85 years.

Parker's Londonderry.
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6.

Smith Emerson, Captain.
Joseph Thomas, Lieutenant.
John Church, Ensign.

7.

Daniel Runnels, Captain.

Samuel Haseltine, Lieutenant.
Samuel Buswell, Ensign.
8.

William Prescott, Captain.

Abraham Sanborn,

Lieutenant.

Benjamin Clough, Ensign.
In December, 1776, another regiment, under the comof Col. David Gilman, was raised to reenforce the

mand
army

in

New- York.

The

roll

of officers was as follows:

David Gilman, Colonel.

Thomas

Bartlett, Lieut. Colonel.

Peter Coffin, Major.

Joseph Barnes, Surgeon.
Thurber, Adjutant.

Samuel Brooks, Quartermaster.
Companies.
1.

Francis Town, Captain.

Samuel Wright,

1st Lieutenant.

Nehemiah Houghton, 2d Lieutenant.
2.

William Walker, Captain.
Ebenzer Perry, 1st Lieutenant.
Alexander Craig, 2d Lieutenant.

3.

Joshua' Hayw^ood, Captain.

Abel Lyman,

1st Lieutenant.

Benjamin Flood, 2d Lieutenant.
,

Ensign.

4.

Samuel Wallingford, Captain.
James Nute, 1st Lieutenant.
Ebenezer Ricker, 2d Lieutenant.

5.

Joseph Parsons, Captain.
Josiah Dearborn, 1st Lieutenant.
Joshua Weeks, 2d Lieutenant.

•
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6.

Daniel Gordon, Captain.

Samuel Kelley, 1st Lieutenant.
David Quimby. 2d Lieutenant.
7.

Benjamin Sias,* Captain.
John McClary, 1st Lieutenant.
John Kimball, 2d Lieutenant.

8.

Samuel McConnel, Captain.
Ezekiel Worthen, 1st Lieutenant.
James Hopkins, 2d Lieutenant.

Thus !N'ew-Hampshire,
former

efforts in the

this 3"ear,

more than equaled her

cause of independence, as she had a

battalion of three hundred men posted at her fortifications,
and nine regiments in the field three reo-iments of regulars in the Continental army, and six regiments of mi-

—

litia

as reenforceraents to the same.

These regiments joined Wasliington in Pennsylvania,
and did good service for their country participated in
the battles of Trenton and Princeton, and though suffering by the cold weather of December and January
for want of clothing, they yet continued in the army six
weeks beyond their time of enlistment, and the two last
continued with the army until March, 1777, thus contributing largely to the success of the patriot cause, and setting
an example for the less patriotic soldiers of some of the
;

other States.
It had been found, from 'a j'ear's experience, that the
law of January, 1776, was not coercive enough in its provisions to secure the quotas from certain districts.
The
Legislature, therefore, January 18, 1777, passed an addi-

tional act, containing

more stringent provisions

in

this

This act provided that when there was an immediate call for soldiers, and volunteers did not appear in
regard.

* Capt. Benjamin Sias was of Canterbury.

He marched

July, 1777, with eight volunteers from that town and

mand

of the 5th

company

in

to

Loudon

Saratoga in
;

had com-

Col. Stickney's regiment, at the battle of

Bennington, August 16, 1777, of Jjae 2d company of Col. Nichols' regiment, in Gen. Whipple's brigade, in Rhode-Island, in 1778, and was at
Portsmouth with a company in 1779. He was a man of bravery and
energy, and was ever ready for action,

when

fighting was to be done.
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nnmbcrs to answer the call, that (the major-genhaving issued orders to the field officers of the several
regiments, ordering a draft to be made to fill the quota)
it might he lawful for them, or a majority of them, " to
issue warrants to the captains of the several companies
therein, to call the same, with the alarm list, together, in
the most convenient place," giving such notice as the
emergency and circumstances might admit, and "to draft
such a proportion thereof as shall be made in their respective warrants
that any person thus drafted, unless he made
a reasonable excuse, or paid into the hands of the proper
sufficient

eral

;

pounds, should be held as a soldier; that

officer ten

if

any

person, thus drafted and held as a soldier, should neglect
to march,

when

by
and on

ordered, unless discharged, or present

a substitute, should forfeit and pay twelve pounds

;

same might be recovered by
company before two
justices of the county, and such money, so paid or received,
should be used by the selectmen of the town, in which the
default of such payment, the

complaint,

made by

the clerk of the

delinquents should reside, to hire a substitute.
the quotas in certain instances, and
was amended, so that the sums for
forfeiture, instead often pounds and twelve pounds, should
be fifty pounds and sixty pounds; from which it will appear that the people were as adverse to enlisting, or being
drafted, in the olden time, as they are in these modern
•

This law did not

June

fill

26, 1779, the act

times.

In 1776 the Continental Congress had discovered the
and temporary levies, and determined upon a permanent war estahlishment b}^ the Government and in the latter part of that year the regiments were recruited for service during the war, and the
Many
officers were appointed and promoted by Congress.
were
made
in
the
Nevv-IIam})shire
regiments.
changes
Col. lieid had become blind, and the other field officers of
the third regiment had been promoted, or otherwise disposed of, and December 11, 1776, Alexander Scammel,
Andrew Coburn and John Ilale were appointed as Colonel,
error of short enlistments

;

Lieutenant-Colonel and Major of that regiment.

Other
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changes were made, the most material taking place in the
making appointments and promotions, Congress made Col. Enoch Poor, Brigadier-General.
This was superseding Col. Stark, and he resigned.*

following winter, when, in

Upon

important changes took place in the
Most of the officers remained
however, and a large portion of the soldier*

his resignation,

New-Hampshire regiments.
in the line,
reinlisted.

however.

The numbers of the regiments were changed,,
As organized by the State, Stark's regiment

was the " First N. II. Regiment," Poor's "the Second,"
and Reid's "the Third." This order was changed in the
new organization, and while Stark's old regiment continued "the First," Reid's became " the Second," and Poor's
" the Third." This was done partly to alia}- some remain* In his difficulty with Gen. Folsom, Stark was in the wrong.
ed that he outranked Folsom, and refused to report to

him

He

claim-

com-

as his

manding officer. This was not so. Folsom was a captain in the "Seven
Years' War," and fought bravely in 1755, near Lake George, being
attached to Col. Blanchard's regiment, while at that time, Stark was only

Subsequently

a lieutenant in the Kangers.

Folsom was successively

major, lieutenant-colonel and colonel of the 4th

ment
ment

command

of militia, and was in
of the Revolution

and only had the

while Stark at that time held no

;

and voted

at Exeter,

On

three regiments.

militarj'^ office,

com-

of captain, from the fact that he held such a

title

mission in the "Seven Years'

met

New-Hampshire Regicommence-

of his regiment at the

War."

to raise

The

17th of

May

the Convention

two thousand men and divide them into

the 20th, Enoch Poor and James Reid were appoint-

ed colonels of two of these regiments, and Nathaniel Folsom was appointed
major-general, to

command

these regiments

and

all

troops raised in

New-

and was apFolsom outranked
pointed colonel of his regiment, then at Medford.
Stark in every particular. But in this matter of being superseded by
Poor, Stark was right. Poor had seen no service, and held no commission
prior to May 20, 1775.
On that day he and Reid were commissioned,
while the third commission was left unfilled for Stark. He went to Exeter,
and the Convention appointed him colonel of " the First New-Hampshire
Regiment." Thus the Convention determined the matter of rank, and
gave the precedence to Stark. But this same old feud betwixt Folsom and
Stark gave Poor the promotion, as it had Sullivan in 1775. Folsom
pressed his claims for this same appointment. Stark wanted it, but Congress

At

Hampshire.

gave

it

to

of one.

Poor

As

it

later

thus, as

date Stark repaired to Exeter

is

usual in such cases, disapj)ointing two instead

proved, the promotion was a happy one.

excellent officer,

nington.

;

a

and Stark was

Poor was a most
Ben-

in a position to do excellent service at
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ing ill-feeling l)etwixtthe Second and Third regiments, on
account of their rank, but mainly because Col. Scammel
was to be made colonel in Greu. Poor's place, a junior
Lientenant-Col. Joseph
officer in both rank and years.
Cilley was made colonel of " the First," iTathan Hale
colonel of " the Second," and Alexander Scammel, colonel

—

of "the Third" regiment.

The

rolls

of the three regi-

ments, as thus organized in April, 1777, were as follows
First

New-Hampshire Regiment^ April

7,

:

1777.

Joseph Cilley, Nottingham, Colonel.
George lieid, Londonderry, Lieut. Colonel.
Jeremiah Gilman, Plaistow, xVlajor.
Caleb Stark, Derryfield, Adjutant.
Benjamin Kimball, Plaistow, Paymaster.
Patrick Cogan, Durham, Quartermaster.
John Hale, Hollis, Surgeon.
Jonathan Poole, Hollis, Surgeon's Mate.

Samuel Cotton,

Litchfield, Chaplain.

Companies.
1.

Isaac Farwell, Charlestown, Captain.

James Taggart, Peterborough,

First Lieutenant.

Jeremiah Pritchard, New^-Ipswich, Second Lieutenant.
Jonathan Willard, Charlestown, Ensign.
2.

3.

Jason Wait, Alstead, Captain.
Peleg Williams, Charlestown, First Lieutenant.
William Bradford, Amherst, Second Lieutenant.
Joseph Lawrence, Walpole, Ensign.

Amos Emerson,

Chester, Captain.

Jonathan Emerson, Dunstable, First Lieutenant.
William Lee, Lyndcborough, Second Lieutenant.

Simeon
4.

Amos

Merrill, Chester, Ensign.

Morrill,

Epsom, Captain.

Nathaniel McCauley, Litchfield, First Lieutenant.
Barzilli How, Hillsborough, Second Lieutenant.

David Mudget, Gilmanton, Ensign.
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5.

Ebenezer Frye, Pembroke, Captain.
John Moore, Pembroke, First Lieutenant.
Asa Senter, Londonderry, Second Lieutenant.
Joshua Thompson, Londonderry, Ensign.

6.

John House, Hanover, Captain.
James Gould, Cockermouth,* First Lieutenant.

'
.
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Daniel Clap, Hanover, Second Lieutenant.
Thomas Blake, Lebanon, Ensign.
7.

Nathaniel Hutchins, Hopkinton, Captain.

Simon

Sartel, Charlestown, First Lieutenant.

William Hutchins, Weare, Second Lieutenant.
Samuel Sweat, Kingston, Ensign.
8.

William Scott,t Peterborough, Captain,

Moody

Dustin, Litchfield, First Lieutenant.

Josiah Munroe, Amherst, Second Lieutenant.

Francis Chandonnet, Quebec, Ensign.
* Cockermouth

is

now

Groton.

His father, Alexander
f William Scott was of Scotch-Irish descent.
Scott, was one of the first settlers of Peterborough, moving into that town

While preparing a permanent settlement, he left his wife in
Townsend, Ms., where William was born in May, 1743. He was connected with Goffe's regiment, in 1760, and was noted as a man of energy
and courage. In 1775 he was a lieutenant in one of the Massachusetts
regiments, and fought with desperate courage. His leg was fractured early
in the battle, but he continued fighting, until, receiving other wounds, he
fell and was taken prisoner.
He was taken to Halifax upon the evacuation
of Boston, March 17, 1776, thrown into prison, but escaped by undermining the walls. He was in Fort Washington at the time of its surrender,
Nov. 17, 1776, and was the only person who escaped. He swam the Hudson by night, a mile in width, and thus effected his escape.
He was promoted to a captaincy in Col. Henry's regiment, in the Massachusetts line,
January 1, 1777; but preferring a position in the New-Hampshire line, he
accepted a captaincy in Col. Cilley's regiment, as above. He was with the
array under Gen. Sullivan, at Rhode-Island, and served with it till 1781,
when he entered the naval service on board the Dane frigate, and conin 1742.

tinued in that service until the close of the war.

New- York,

Sept. 19, 1796, aged 56

He

years.— iV. H. Hist.

died at Litchfield,
Coll.
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Second New-Hampshire Regiment^ April

2,

1777.

Nathan Hale,* Rindge, Colonel.
Winborn Adams, Durham, Lieut. Colonel.
Benjamin Titcomb, Dover, Major.
William Elliott, Exeter, Adjutant.
Fogg, Kensington, Paymaster.
Richard Brown, Unity, Quartermaster.
William Parker, Jun., Exeter, Surgeon.
Peltiah Warren, Berwick, Surgeon's Mate.
Augustus Hibbard, Claremont, Chaplain.
Jerrj'

;

Companies.
1.

James Norris, Epping, Captain.
John Colcord, Newmarket, Fist Lieutenant.
James Nichols, Brentwood, Second Lieutenant.
Josiah Meloon, Sandown, Ensign.

2.

John Drew, Barrington, Captain.
William Wallace, Northwood, First Lieutenant.
David Gilman, Raymond, Second Lieutenant.
William M. Bell, Newcastle, Ensign.

3.

James Carr, Soraersworth, Captain.
Samuel Cherry, Londonderry, First Lieutenant.

.

Pelatiah Whittemore, New-Ipswich, Second Lieut.

George Frost, Greenland, Ensign.
4.

Frederick M. Bell,t Dover, Captain.
Thomas Hardy, Pelham, First Lieutenant.
Ebenezer Light, Exeter, Second Lieutenant.

Samuel Adams, Durham, Ensign.
Upon the retreat from Ticonderoga,
July of this year, Col. Hale's regiment was ordered to cover the rear
The next
of the invalids, and fell some six or seven miles in the rear.
morning, .July 7, he was attacked by an advanced party of the enemy at
* Nathan Hale was from Kindsjo.

in

Hubbardton, and suffered severely, the colonel, three captains, his adjutant, and one hundred men being taken prisoners, and his major, the gallant Benjamin Titcomb, being severely wounded.
f Frederic

was removed

M.

Bell, of

Dover, was wounded in the battle of Stillwater,

to the hospital,

but died of his wound.
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Caleb Robinson, Exeter, Captain.

Moses Dustin, Candia,

First Lieutenant.

Michael Hoit, Newtown, Second Lieutenant.
Luke Woodbury, Salem, Ensign.
6.

William Rowell, Epping, Captain.

Enoch Chase, Dover, First Lieutenant.
Benjamin Nute, Rochester, Second Lieutenant.
Joshua Mirrow, Rochester, Ensign.
7.

Elijah Clayes, Fitzwilliam, Captain.

Samuel Bradford, Amherst, First Lieutenant.
Joseph Potter, Fitzwilliam, Second Lieutenant.
William Taggart, Hillsborough, Ensign.
8.

Samuel Blodget,* Gotfstown, Captain.
James Crombie, Rindge, First Lieutenant.

Noah Robinson, Exeter, Second Lieutenant.
David Forsyth, Chester, Ensign.
* Samuel Blodget was born

man

of great energy

and

in

Woburn, Ms., April

enterprise.

He was

1,

1724.

He was

a

a merchant, in Haverhill

and Boston, of extensive business. He was in the Louisburg expedition, in
a regiment from Massachusetts, probably as sutler. In 1757 he was a
sutler in the New-Hampshire regiment in the Crown Point Expedition
of that year, and was one of the men surrendered with Fort William
Henry he escaped massacre by the Indians, after the loss of his goods, and
his clothes had been stripped from his back, by taking to the woods
and secreting himself under a bateau upon the shore of the lake. He had
purchased a farm in Goffstown, in 1751, and spent much of his time
In 1759 he moved his family to that town. In 1771 he was apthere.
;

pointed a justice of the inferior court of
Hillsborough.
TEIII,

and

In 1775, he was

common

sutler in

in 1777 captain as above.

pleas for the county of

Sullivan's brigade at

Winter

After peace he spent four years in

In 1793 he moved upon the Merrimack on its west bank, near
Falls, commenced the Blodget Canal around those falls, spent
his large fortune upon the work, completed it under very adverse circumstances, and died soon after its completion, September 1, 1807, in the 84th

Europe.

Amoskeag

year of his age.
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Third New- Hampshire Regiment, April, 1777.

Alexander Scammel,* Durham, Colonel.

Andrew Coburn,t Marlborough,

Lieut. Colouel.

Plenry Dearborn, Nottingham, Major.

Nicholas Gilraan, Exeter, Adjutant.

William Weeks, Jr., Greenland, Paymaster.
James Blan chard, Dunstable, Quartermaster.
Ivory Hovey, Berwick, Surgeon.
Vacant, Surgeon's Mate.
Nathaniel Porter, New-Durham, Chaplain.
Co7y}panies.
1.

Isaac Frye, Wilton, Captain.

William Hawkins, Wilton, First Lieutenant.
Ezekiel Goodale, Temple, Second Lieutenant.
Samuel Leman, Elollis, Ensign.
* Alexander Scammel was born in Mendon (now Milford), Ms., and
In 1771 he went to Portsmouth, N. H.,
and was there in the employment of the Government, surveying and exgraduated at Harvard in 1769.

amining

lands.

About

this

time he taught school in Berwick, and became

acquainted with the Sullivans

—entering John Sullivan's

office at

Durham

government employment
on board the armed sloop " Lord Chatham," bound for Boston, with
dispatches, plans, »&c., for "the Lords of the Treasury." Being a student
In August, 1772, he was

as a student at law.

in the office of an ardent patriot, he entered

independence, and when

his

instructor.

in

warmly

into the struggle for

Gen. Sullivan, was appointed

brigadier-general, in 1775, in the Continental army, he did not forget his

him the appointment of brigade-major. When
New-Hampshire regiments were reorganized, in December, 1776, Maj.^
Scammel was appointed colonel of the regiment of Col. Reid, that officer
having resigned. Upon the promotion of Col. Poor, Col. Scammel was
pupil, but obtained for

the

transferred to his regiment.

He was

Continental army, in 1780, in which
ularity, until

l]is

sad death.

At

appointed adjutant-general of the

office

he continued, with deserved pop-

the siege of

Yorktown, September 30 of

that year, he was officer of the day, and while reconnoitering the enemy's
position, was surprised by a party of their horse, taken prisoner, and after-

ward barbarously wounded by them.
burg, Va., October
}•

6,

Andrew Coburn was

iment

He died

of his

wound *t Williams-

1781, aged about 83 years.

as Lieut. Colonel,

battle of Stillwater, in

of Marlborough, and was appointed to this reg-

upon

its

new

September of

organization.
this year.

He was

killed at the
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Richard Weare,* Ilampton-Falls, Captain.

James Wedgewood, North-Hampton, First Lieutenant.
Thomas Simpson, Haverhill, Second Lieutenant.
Nathaniel Leavitt, Hampton, Ensign.
8.

William

Eben

Ellis,

Keene, Captain,

Fletcher, Chesterfield, First Lieutenant.

Benjamin Ellis, Keene, Second Lieutenant.
Joseph Fac}', Walpole, Ensign.
4.

,

Zaehariah Beal, Portsmouth, Captain.
Nathaniel Gilman, Newmarket, First Lieutenant.
John Dennet, Portsmouth, Second Lieutenant.

Joseph Boynton, Stratham, Ensign.
5.

Michael McClary,t Epsom, Captain.
Andrew McGaftey, Epsom, First Lieutenant.Joseph Hilton, Deerfield, Second Lieutenant.
Dudley Chase, Stratham, Ensign.

6.

Daniel Livermore, Concord, Captain.
David McGregor, Londonderry, First Lieutenant.

Amos

Colburn, Chesterfield, Second Lieutenant.

Nathan Hoit, Moultonborough, Ensign.
7.

Benjamin Stone, Atkinson, Captain.
Benjamin Hichcox, Campton, First Lieutenant.
Amos Webster, Plymouth, Second Lieutenant.
Joshua Eaton, Golistown, Ensign.

8.

James Gray, Epsom, Captain.
Joseph Huntoon, Kingston, First Lieutenant.
Adna Penniman, Moultonborough, Second Lieut.
Jonathan Cass, Epping, Ensign.

* Eichard Weare was of Hampton-Falls, and the son of Hon. Meshech
Weare, the President of the Council and the Committee of Safety at this
Capt. Weare was killed at Fort Ann, New- York, upon the retreat
time.
of our troops from Ticonderoga.
I Michael McClary, the son of Capt. John McClary, was killed in the
battle of Saratoga.
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These regiments were under the irammediate command
of Gen. Sullivan, and had their rendezvous at TiconderoThere they remained until the approach of Gen.
^a.
Burgoyne, with his army, July 6, 1777, when they retired.
There was an alarm that Ticonderoga was in danger, in
May, 1777, when expresses were sent into New-Hampshire,
calling for the militia.
Upon this alarm, Major-Gen. FolMay
ordered
out
portions of the regiments in the
som,
7,
western part of the State, and Coh Benjamin Bellows,
Samuel Ashley, and Jonathan Chase, marched with their
regiments to Ticonderoga. The alarm proved to be false,
and the troops returned in about three weeks. The rolls
of the officers of these detachments were as follows
:

Col. Belloivs'

Regiment.

Benjamin Bellows,* Colonel.

Amos

Shepard, Adjutant.
Stearns, Surgeon.

Thomas

John Spencer, Quartermaster.
* Col. Benjamin Bellows was of Walpole, and the son of Col. Benjamin
who figured in the "Seven Years'

Bellows, the founder of that town,

War," and was born May 26, 1712, and died July 10, 1777, aged 62 years.
The colonel, his .son, was born October 6, 1740, at Walpole, where he lived
and

died.

in public

He was

highly respected and trusted in the community, being

employment the greater part of

his life.

He was

chosen clerk of

the town of Walpole at the early age of 19 years, and continued in the office for thirty-six years.
oflBce,

He

filled, at

an early period of

high or low, in his town and county.

his town,

member

and senator and councilor from his

He was

almost every

life,

representative from

districts

He was

of the Continental Congress in 1781, and declined

;

chosen a

his business

probably preventing his acceptance of the honorable [losition. He was a
member of the Convention of February, 1788, that ratified the Federal
Constitution.

He was

President of the Electoral College in this State,

when George Washington was elected President, in 1789, and again elector
In the militia of the
in 1797, when John Adams was elected President.
State, he rose from corporal to command his brigade, when an oflice in the
Through the entire
militia meant something more than playing soldier.
Kevolution, as colonel of his regiment, he was actively engaged in raising
But he also took the field, and at the head of

troops for the government.

marched to Ticonderoga, upon the alarm of May, 1777 also
June of the same year, and a third time in September, and assist-

his regiment

again, in

ed in compelling the surrender of Burgoyne.
1802, in the 62d year of his age.

;

Gen. Bellows died in June,

—
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Comjmnies.

Abel "Walker, Captain.

1.

Bradford Spofford, Lieutenant.
Jabez Beckwith, Ensign.
2,

Christopher Webber, Captain.
Samuel Hurd, First Lieutenant.

Amos

Chase, Second Lieutenant.
Eber Lewis, Ensign.
Col.

Ashley's Beginie.nt.

Samuel Ashley,* Colonel.
Timothy Ellis, Major.
Ephraim Stone, Adjutant.
Leonard Keep, Quartermaster.
*Col. Samuel Ashley was from Winchester; his father, Kev. Joseph.
Ashley, being the minister of that town.

Col.

Ashley was often chosen to

represent the town, and was a delegate to the Convention which met at

Exeter in May, 1775, and May 24, of that year, was chosen one of the
" Committee of Safety." He was the member from Win'^hester of that
5, 1776, and " voted to take up the
and was chosen one of the two Counsel-

Congress that met at Exeter, January
civil

government

for the colony,"

Cheshire County, by that Congress, for that year. He was appointed the same year colonel of the 13th regiment of the New-Hampshire
lors for

Being upon the western frontier he was many times called upon
and was always ready, as at this present call. He went
with a detachment of his regiment at "the second alai-m at Ticonderoga,"
June 27, 1777; was in the battle of Bennington, as a volunteer, and was
upon Gen. Stark's staff, probably as brigade-major; was at Saratoga,
with his friend Bellows, under Gates, and assisted in compelling the surrender of Burgoyne, as the following complimentary letter shows:
Militia.

to take the field,

Ticonderoga, Nov.

9,

1777.

I return you and the officers and soldiers under your command, my thanks foi- the spirit and expedition both you and they have
.shown in marching, upon the first alarm, upwards of one hundred miles,
to the support of this important post, when threatened with an immediate
attack from the enemj-'s army.
I now dismiss you with the honor you
have so well deserved. I further certify that neither you nor any under
your command have received any pay or reward from me, for your services
on this occasion that, I leave to be settled by the general Congress, with
the Convention of j'our State.
With great respect, I am, gentlemen,
Your most obedient and humble servant,

Gentlefnen

:

:

Horatio Gates.
Ashley and Col. Bellows, commanding the regiments of Militia
from the County of Cheshire, in the State of New-Hampshire.
After the close of the war Col. Ashley moved to Claremont, and died

To

Col.

there.

20
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Companies.
1.

Waitstill Scott, Captain.

James RobertsoD, First Lieutenant.
John Chamberlain, Second Lieutenant.
Samuel Davis, Ensign.
2.

Davis Ilowlet, Captain.
Elisha March, First Lieutenant.

Edmund
3.

Ingalls,

Second Lieutenant.

Josiah Brown, Captain.

Asa Sherwin,

First Lieutenant.

Samuel Howard, Second Lieutenant.
Benjamin Williams, Ensign.
Col.

Chase's Begimeiit.

Jonathan Chase,* Colonel.
Josiah Potter, Chaplain.
William Denner, Adjutant.

Dyer Spaulding, Quartermaster.
John Stevens, Sergeant-Major.
Solomon Chase, Captain.
Josiah Russell,

"

"
Joshua Kendall,
Edmund Freemau, "
David Warren, Lieutenant.
"
Seth Martin,
Ebenezer Leland, Ensign.
"
Isaac Main,
"
Simeon Derry,
Nathaniel Wright, "

These troops were discharged the 21st of June, and had
hardly got home when other expresses arrived, that Burgoyne and his army had actually arrived within a few
miles of Ticonderoga, and was about to invest the fated
fortress.
*

Jonathan Chase was from Cornish, and took a prominent part in
the Kevolution. He marched his regiment to Ticonderoga, upon the first
alarm in May, as above again rallied his regiment, when that fortress fell
into the hands of Burgoyne, and was in the field with his regiment at the
surrender of Burgoyne.

*

Col.

;

,
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Gen. Folsom made a requisition upon the same officers
and also for other detachments of militia, and
they answered his requisition with alacrity. But the fortress being evacuated July 6, these troops were of no great
for troops,

use, save to swell our

The

officers

army upon

its retreat.

of these regiments were as follows
Col. Belloios'

Regiment.

Benjamin Bellows, Colonel.
Samuel Kent, Lieut. Colonel.
William Hay ward. First Major.
John Bellows, Second Major.
Augustus Ilibbard, Chaplain.
Martin Ashley, Surgeon.

Lemuel Sargent, Adjutant.
Comixinies.
1.

Christopher "Webber, Captain.

John Jennison,

First Lieutenant.

Levi Hooper, Second Lieutenant.
Ebenezer Swan, Ensign.
2.

3.

'Samuel Canfield, Captain.
William Read, First Lieutenant.
Ruel Royce, Second Lieutenant.
Oliver Ashley, Captain.

Samuel Ashley, First Lieutenant.
Asa Jones, Second Lieutenant.
4.

Amos

Shepard, Captain.

Samuel Kidder, Lieutenant.
Oliver Shepard, Ensign.
5.

Uriah Wilcox, First Lieutenant.
Moses Thurston, Second Lieutenant.

6.

Abel Walker, Captain.
James Farnsworth, First Lieutenant.
Peter Page, Second Lieutenant.
Jonathan White, Ensign.

7.

William Keys, Captain.
Samuel Harper, Lieutenant.

8.

Samuel Nichols, Lieutenant.
Ezra Pamerly, Lieutenant.

:
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Col. Ashley's

Regiment.

Samuel Ashley, Colonel.
Joseph Plammond, Lieut. Colonel.
"William Humphrey, Adjutant.

Thomas Trink, Surgeon.
Capt. Thomas Harvey, Yolnnteer.
Lieut. Elisha

Whitcomb,

Ebenezer Kilburn,
Lieut. Samuel Wright,
Lieut.

Companies.
1.

Oliver Cobleigh, Captain.

Josiah Hardings, Ensign.
2.

Oliver Capron, Captain.

Henry

Ingalls, Lieutenant.

Seth Alexander, Ensign,
liufus Whipple, Ensign.
3.

James Robinson, Lieutenant.
Moses Smith, Lieutenant.
David Kennison, Ensign.

4.

Davis Howlet, Captain.
Daniel Warner, Lieutenant.
Daniel Kingsbury, Lieutenant.
James Horton, Ensign.

5.

James Robinson, Lieutenant.
Moses Smith, Lieutenant.

6.

John Mellen, Captain.
Ebenezer Perry, Lieutenant.
Samuel Twitchell, Lieutenant.

7.

Elisha Mack, Captain.

Daniel Kennison, Ensign.

Oliver Wright, Lieutenant.

Ebenezer Kilburn, Lieutenant.

Abner Skinner, Lieutenant.
Timothy Dimock, Ensign.
8.

Daniel Shattuck, Captain.

"
"
ii

;
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under the command of Major Francis
Smith.

Francis Smith, Major-commandiug.

William Ripley, Atljutaut.
Joseph Lewis, Surgeon.

Moses Chase,
Edmund Freeman,
Moses Whipple,
Elisha Ticknold,

Captain,
'•

"
"

*'
David Woodward,
"
Abel Stearns,
Lieutenant.
Abel Spaulding,

Elisha Ticknold,

"

Reuben

"
"
"
"
"

Jerrold,

Jonathan Freeman,

John Lyman,

Thomas Durkee,
Elijah Cady,

Samuel Estabrooks, Ensign.
"

Thomas Baldwin,
But few of the

militia, aside

from the regiments upon

the Connecticut river, were able to reach the neighbor-

hood of Ticonderoga before our troops retreated. Many
detachments started, but on their way met the retreating
army, or expresses advising of the retreat thus
From Westmoreland and vicinity, a company of 63 men,
under the command of
;

John

Cole, Captain

;

Jonathan Holton, First Lieutenant
Abial Eddy, Second Lieutenant;
James Butterfield, Ensign
;

marched June 28 to within five miles of Otter Creek,
where an express from Col. Bellows informed them that
the enemy had retired. They returned to No. 4, when
they were overtaken by orders to march to Ticonderoga.
* Col. Chase did not march with his regiment, but probably joined
way to Ticonderoga.

the

it

on

;

;
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They obeyed and got
(at

;;

witliiu " three miles of Col.

Otter Creek) where they met

Mead's

the array on their re-

treat."

From Nottingham West (now Hudson) and
company of 24 men, commanded by
James Ford, Captain,
marched

as far as Dublin,

ordering them home.

vicinity,

a

where an express met them

They returned the

5th of July,

and the next day were " ordered out again, and went as
far as Number 4, where they heard of the evacuation of
Ticonderoga, and returned."
From Amherst and Wilton, two companies marched
June 30, under
Abial Abbott, Major
1.

Stephen Peabody,* Captain

;

John Bradford, Lieutenant
John Patterson, Ensign

26 men.

;

2.

Nathan Ballard, Captain.
Joseph Farnham, First Lieutenant
Eli Wilkins, Second Lieutenant
37 men,
;

Ticonderoga. They had got as far as Number 4,
when they were ordered home but had got only as far
as Dublin on the return, when they were ordered to march
for

;

"with

all

speed for Ticonderoga," and marched as far as

Otter Creek, where they heard of the evacuation.

From New-Ipswich and

company

vicinity, a

of 44 men,

under
Josiah Brown, Captain

Edmund

;

Bryant, First Lieutenant

Isaac Clark, Second Lieutenant;

Ilezekiah Corah, Ensign

;

*Stophen Poabody was an active soldier in the first part of the Revoand as such distinguished himself. He was the adjutant of Col.
Poor's regiment on Winter Hill, in the summer and fall of 1775; major
lution,

Wyman's regiment, raised in June, 177G; a volunteer as captain
alarm as to Ticonderoga, in June, 1777 a volunteer upon the staff
of Gen. Stark, in the battle of Bennington, June 16, 1777, and lieutenant-

in Col.
in the

colonel

;

commanding,

fense of Rhode-Island.

an able defender.

in

Gen. Whipple's brigade, in 1778, for the dedied in 1779, and in him the patriot cause lost

He

;
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marched to Number 4, where they were ordered home,
and had returned as far as Eindge, July 3, but the
next day were ordered to Ticoiideroga, and on their way
at Rutland met the " army on their retreat."
From Dunstable, a body of men numbering seventeen,
under
Henry Adams, Lieutenant,
on the alarm June 30, 1777, marched as far as Dublin,
when they were ordered to return.
From Merrimack a party of men, under

Benjamin Bowers, Lieutenant,
on the alarm of the 30th of June, 1777, marched to Walwhen they were ordered back, and got home July
4 but the next day were ordered out again, and got as
far as Number 4, and had the news of the evacuation.
From HoUis and adjacent towns, a company of fiftyeight men, under
pole,
;

Daniel Emerson, Captain
Robert Lever, First Lieutenant
David Wallingford, Second Lieutenant
;

upon the alarm of June, 1777, marched as far as Walpole,
back, and returned home July 5.
On the next day they were ordered out again, and
marched to Cavendish, Yt., where they met Col. Bellows'

when they were ordered

regiment on the retreat.
From Peterborough, a

part}' of ten

men, under

John Taggart, Captain,
intending to join Lt. Colonel Heald's battalion, marched
for Ticonderoga, and were out but three days, having

heard of the evacuation.

From Lempster and Newport,

a party of twenty-nine

men, under

Samuel Nichols, First Lieutenant
Ezra Pamerly, Second Lieutenant
marched, June

30, for

Ticonderoga, but met the news of

the evacuation, and returning were discharged July

being out four days.

2,

;
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From

Chesterfield a

company of

thirty-five

men, under

James Robertson, First Lieutenant
Moses Smith, Second Lieutenant
Daniel Iveunison, Ensign

;

marched for Ticonderoga upon the alarm of June, 1777,
met the news of the evacuation, and returned, being out
four days.

From

men, under

Litchfield, a party of sixteen

Samuel Chase, Major;
Samuel Cochran, Captain
Daniel McQuigg, Ensign

marched

to

Keene and Number

;

;

4,

where they learned of

Derryfield,

a party of ten men,

the retreat.

From Bedford and
under

Thomas McLaughlin,

Captain,

on the same occasion marched as far as Keene, and were
ordered back.
party of eighteen men, under command of

A

Oliver

marched on a
charged July

Dow, Lieutenant,

like errand the 27th of June,
5,

and

w^ere dis-

being in service nine days.

From Weare and

vicinity, a party of twenty men, out
regiment,
Moore's
upon the alarm of June, 1777,
of Col.
marched to Number 4, under

Samuel Philbrick, Captain,
and returned, having heard of the evacuation.
From Washington and vicinity, a party of nine men,
under
Jonathan Brockway, Captain,

marched upon a like errand on the 8th of July to Cavendish, Vt., and then had orders to return, and did so.
Oh the 13th of July there was a secoiid alarm, and a
party of fourteen

men from Washington, under

Jonathan Brockway, Captain,

marched

to Otter Creek,

and met the army retreating.

; ;;;

;
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adjacent, a

company of

1G23

From Pljnnouth and towns
forty-five

;;

TO

men, under

David "Webster, Lt. Colonel
John Willoughby, Captain
Joseph Shepard, Lieutenant
;

Cutting Favour, Lieutenant
Edmund Shattuck, Ensign
;

marched July

5,

upon the alarm of June, 1777,

force the fort at

where they met our troops on the

From

retreat.

company of ten men marched July
Col. Henry Gerrisb's battalion, for the

Ilenniker, a

1777, with Lt.

5,

relief of

to rein-

Ticonderoga, as far as Cavendish, Vt.,

Ticonderoga, under
Elijah Rice, Ensign.

From Concord and towns

company of

sev-

for the relief of Ticonderoga,

and

adjacent, a

enty-three men, under

Henry

Gerrish, Lt. Colonel

Nathan Bachelder, Major
Ebenezer Webster, Captain

;

Peter Kimball, Lieutenant
Richard Herbert, Lieutenant

Jeremiah Hackett, Ensign
Archibald Taggart, Ensign

marched July 5, 1777,
marched sevent^^-five
its

miles,

;

;

when they met

the news of

evacuation.

From Meredith and

towns, a

adjacent

company of

forty-two men, under

Ebenezer Smith, Lt. Colonel
Josiah Sanborn, Lieutenant;

William Ray, Ensign

marched on a

like

the retreat of our

errand, July

army

From Gottstown and
men, under

;

7,

1777, and hearing of

returned, being out ten days.
vicinity, a

company of forty-two

;;
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Moses Kelley, Lt. Colonel
John Duncan, Captain
Robert McGregor, Lieutenant;
;

Thomas

Iloyt,

Lieutenant

marched, July 1, 1777, for the
Wasliington and Number
back, being out five days.

far as

A

company of

fifty-four

of Ticonderoga, as

relief
4,

when they were ordered

men, from Col. Ashley's

regi-

ment, under
Elisha Mack, Captain

;

Ebenezer Kilborn, First Lieutenant
Abner Skinner, Second Lieutenant
Timothy Dimock, Ensign
;

marched

Ticonderoga to Black Eiver,
arrived there July 3.
the next day were ordered again for Ticonderoga, and
for the relief of

when they were ordered home, and

On

went as far as Col. Mead's, at Otter Creek, when the army
was met retreating.
From Lyndeborough, a party of nineteen men, from
Capt. Peter Clark's company, under command of
Samuel Houston, Lieutenant

marched

for

Ticonderoga July

1,

1777,

and were out

twelve days.

From

Dunstable, a party of fifteen men, under

Joseph French, Lieutenant,

marched to Acworth the 6th of July, 1777, to the relief
of Ticonderoga, but were then ordered home, and another
part}^ of

Temple

eight

men from

to join Lt.

the same town went as far as

French.

From Deering and

vicinit}^,

a party of eighteen men,

under
Ninian Aiken, Captain,

marched on the first day of July, 1777, upon the same
errand, but met the news of the evacuation and returned,
being

in the service three days.

From Francestown,

a party of seven men, under

William Campbell, Sergeant,
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marched, July 7, 1777, upon the same alarm, and returned
home, hearing of the retreat, and were out live days.
From Loudon, eight men, under

Benjamin

Sias, Captain,

marched, July 2, 1777, to the relief of Ticonderoga, upon
the alarm of June 27, and met the news of the retreat,

and returned, being in the service ten days.
These tantalizing alarms and marches tended
alive the military spirit in the people, so that,

time

for action

came, they were ready for the

They had not

patriot chiefs.

to

keep

when
call

the

of the

to wait long, for soon

Bur-

goyne, flushed with success, determined to send a force
through "the ISTew-Hampshire Grants," and subjugate

New-England. As soon as his object became known,
expresses were sent to alarm the adjacent States by the
Committee of Safety of Vermont. The Legislature of
New-Hampshire was convened, and held a session of
three days.

They divided the

militia of the State into

two brigades, and appointed Col. William Whipple, of
Portsmouth, to command the first brigade, while they
called Stark from his farm to command the second
brigade,* the one nearest the enemy.
One fourth of

—

* John Stark was the third son of Archibald Stark, of Derry field Wiland Samuel being elder brothers. John was born at Londonderry,

liiim

August

16, 1728,

and moved with

his father to that part of Derryfleld

now

Manchester, then unincorporated, and called Harrytown. Living near
Amoskeag Falls, his early companions were fishermen, hunters and In-

Among such men he had the reputation for hardihood, skill and
daring that characterized him in after life. In 1752, being upon a hunting expedition upon the branches of the Merrimack, he was taken pris-

dians.

oner by the Indians and carried to St. Francis. Being redeemed, he was
appointed an ensign, and in '1754 was pilot to Capt. Peter Powers' expedition to the " Coos Country."
In 1755 he was attached to Rogers' com-

pany of Kangers,

Crown

in

Blanchard's regiment, in the expedition against
In 1756 he was appointed captain of one

Point, as lieutenant.

of the companies of Piangers under Rogers, and continued as such through

" The Seven Years War." In 1775, after the battle of Lexington, he
was appointed a colonel in the Massachusetts line, and the following
month was appointed by the Legislature of New-Hampshire to command
the "First New-Hampshire Regiment," and in that capacity was with his
regiment in the thickest of the fight in the battle of Bunker Hill. In
1776 ho was with Sullivan in Canada. In the battles of Trenton and
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brigade, and one fourth of three regiments of
Whipple's brigade were ordered to march to Charlestown
forthwith, and there to wait the orders of Gen. Stark.
It
was hardly necessary to resort to a draft, so eager were all
classes to "take to the woods" for "a Hessian hunt."
The troops coming in to Charlestown by detachments,
Gen. Stark pushed on to Manchester, and took command
of " the Green Mountain Boys," taking with him some
four hundred or five hundred men, and leaving orders at
his rendezvous in Charlestown to have the troops follow
him as fast as they arrived. He soon determined upon
Bennington as the most advantageous post, and moved to
that place on the 8th of August, 1777.
On the 13th of
August fifteen hundred Hessians* and Tories, with two
hundred Indians, came into Cambridgef under command
of Col. Baume, a Hessian officer.
Stark's

Princeton he took a conspicuous part but being superseded by Congress
he resigned his commission, and retired to his farm upon the Merrimack,
and patiently bided his time. In the summer of 1777 he nobly answered
his country's call and won the battle that has made his name imperishable
as his own granite hills.
After the battle of Benningtow he joined Gates
with a larger force, sent on with Gen. "Whipple. In 1778 and 1779 he
served in Khode-Island, being made a brigadier by Congress, and in 1780
served in New-Jersey. In 1781 he had the command of the Northern
Department. At the close of the war he returned again to the quiet of
bis farm, where he died May 8, 1822, in the 94th year of his age.
Brave,
passionate and self-willed, Gen. Stark's fitting place was the battle-field.
He was popular only as a military man, and hence he had little success as
;

a public

man

in civil life.

* The Hessians were mercenary troops in tiie employment of England.
They were from Hesse, a country of Germany, in the circle of the Upper
Rhino. They were hired out to the British king hy the Landgrave.
They were told by the English ofiicers that the Americans were cannibals,
and would eat them if taken alive. But this story did not make them
very effective soldiers. They were naturally clumsy, and being dressed in
uniforms of stout, thick cloth, and loaded down with heavy accoutrements,
they could not fight with much effect in the warm days of August. Beside, when they discovered that the; Americans gave them better fare than
they liad in their own country, they did not care to fight for " four pound
eight and seven pence per man," and deserted by scores.
f

Cambridge was a town

of Bennington.

in

New-York, about

fourteen milas northwest

•
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Gen. Stark, learning of their approach, sent out Lt. Col.
"William Gregg, with a detachment, to secure

some

flour

neighborhood of Cambridge, and followed with his
whole force the 14th of August. He soon meet Gregg's
troops retreating before the whole force of the Germans
and tories. Seeing Stark's force, Baume ordered a halt,
and, entrenching himself on advantageous ground, sent
back for reinforcements. The entrenchments of the enemy were upon the bluffs on both sides of the Hoosac*
river.
Their main works being upon the north side of
that stream, their left flank extending along the Waloomsuck, while their right flank extended on the south side of
the Hoosac, the tory breastwork being upon the south
side of that river.
On the 16th of August Gen. Stark
commenced the attack. Col. Nichols was sent, with his
detachment of two hundred men, by a circuitous route to
gain the rear of the left wing of the enemy.
Col. Herrick,
with a force of three hundred men, was sent through the
woods to gain the rear of the enemy's centre, while Cols.
Hobart and Stickney, with two hundred men, were sent
to the rear of the tory breastwork, on the right wing of
the enemy and south of the Hoosac. "While these detachments were taking their positions. Gen. Stark, with the reserve, slowly marched up in front and diverted the enemy's
in the

At precisely 3 o'clock P. M. Col. Nichols
upon the left wing of the enemy's line, and
the battle became at once general along the whole line of
the enemy, in front and rear.
They were soon forced
from their entrenchments and driven upon Stark's reserve,
which soon decided the contest. But the tories continued
attention.

opened

fire

the fight with

desperation, in their entrenchments, yet

were soon forced

When

to yield to

men fighting in

a better cause.

the tories yielded the contest ended, and Stark se-

cured his prisoners and sent them from the field. The
remainder of his troops being scattered over the field for
* The Hoosac river

rises in

Massachusetts and Vermont, and flows into

The "Walloomsuck is a branch of it, having its rise in Bennington County, Vermont. The battle ground was at the junction of the
Walooomsuck with the Hoosac river and in the State of New- York.

the Hudson.
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refreshments or pluuder, and

all being fatigued by hard
trumpets
of
the
German reinforcement,
fighting, the
under Col. Breyman,were heard in the distance, and gave
unwelcome notice that a second battle was at hand. Very
opportunely, Col. Warner's regiment came up at this time,
and fresh and burning for tight, engaged Breyman's force,
while Stark collected his scattered troops to fight a second

His troops were soon brought into order, and
to the support of Warner, and the battle raged
until dark, the enemy fighting upon a retreat for two miles.
They then abandoned their cannon and every thing that
wbuld impede their flight, and fled at all points, escaping
under cover of darkness. One hour more of daylight and
Breyman's force would have been captured. As it was,
the victory was most signal, and Molly Stark did not
battle.

marched

" sleep a

The

widow"

that "'night."*

was double that of ours, and
consisted of regular, trained troops, while ours were almost
The immediate results of the vicexclusively raw militia.
tory were four pieces of brass artillery,t eight brass barforce of the enemj^

* Just before sending

his

detachments

exhibited one of his eccentricities.

"Molly," and

this fact

enemy's

to flank the

He was

lines,

Stark

in the habit of calling his wife

was well known to most of his troops. So, form" There's the enemy, boys.

ing his troops, he thus addressed them

We

:

them, or Molly Stark sleeps a widow this night." Of course this
eccentric and laconic speech put " the boys" in the best of humor, and
they made the woods resound with their shouts. Then was heard the clear
men march," and
voice of Stark, as he gave the command, " Forward

must

flog

!

Colonels Nichols and Herrick led their

men

;

to their positions,

through the

woods and fields. Col. Baumcwas overlooking this scene through a glass,
and hearing the noise and seeing the troops rushing each way into the
woods, he supposed they were running away from their leader, Mr. Stark,
and leaving him with but a remnant of his army. True they were, but in
obedience to their general's orders, which Baume first learned to his astonishment when Nichols' detachment aroused his attention and astonishment by a fatal "fire in his rear," and a sharp fire and fierce assault
was made along his whole line of entrenchments.
f These pieces were preserved as valuable trophies, and were engraved
" Taken at Bennington, August 16, 1777." They were surrenas follows
dered by Hull at Detroit, and the British officers said they would have
engraved upon them the additional line, " Betaken at Detroit, August 16,
1812." The cannon were carried down the river to Fort George, at the
mouth of the Niagara, by the British troops, and were re-taken by the
:
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drums, eight loads of baggage, one thousaud stand
fifty prisoners, and two hundred

of arms, seven hundred and

and seven killed npon the
cans was thirty killed and

spot.

forty

The

loss of the

Ameri-

wounded.

The rolls of the officers of the brigade and regiments
from New-Hampshire were as follows
:

General Stark's Staff Roll.

John Stark, Brigadier General.
Samuel Ashley, Colonel.*
Stephen Peabody, Major.*
Aid.
Mr. John Casey,*
Robert McGregor, Esq.,* "
They were subsequently taken to Washington, and two of
them have been secured by the iState of Vermont and phiced in the capiAmericans.
tol at

Montpelier.

removed and placed
ton,

who won

It

is

to be

hoped that the other two will ere long be
mementoes of the hero of Benning-

in our capitol, as

the battle that has been truly called " the

first

link in the

chain of successful battles that secured our independence."
* All four of the gentlemen upon Gen. Htark's staff were volunteers. Col.

Ashley had but just returned with his regiment from Ticonderoga, and
Major Peabody had but just returned from the woods toward Ticonderoga,
where he had been as captain of a company of volunteers from Amherst.
Of Mr. Casey I am not able to gain any information.
Kobert McGregor was from Goffstown, and son of Kev. David McGregor, who was the son of Rev. James McGregor, the first minister of Londonderry. Eobert McGregor was born in 1749, and died Sept. 16, 1816.
He resided at Goffstown at the commencement of the Revolution, and was
lieutenant in the company of volunteers from that town at the alarm as to
Ticonderoga, in June, 1777. In the following month he was aid to Gen.
Stark at the battle of Bennington, and continued his aid through the
After the
exciting campaign that closed with the surrender of Burgoyne.
war he returned to Goffstown and became a successful merchant, noted for
He was the originator and builder of the
his energy and public spirit.
first bridge across the Merrimack in New-Hampshire, called " McGregor's
bridge," which crossed the river at Manchester just above the Stark mills,

and ended near Col. McGregor's house, still standing on the west bank of the
river, and belonging, with the rest of his extensive farm, to the Amoskeag
Manufacturing Company. He was the neighbor and friend of Judge
Samuel Blodgett, and, after his decease, became one of the leading proprietors and directors in "the Blodgett Canal," afterward known as "the
Amoskeag Canal," one of the oldest works of the kind in the country.

!
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Colonel Hobari's Regiment.

David ITobart,* Colonel.
Charles Johnson, Lieutenant Colonel.

William Haywood, Major.
Jonathan Robbins, Adjutant.
Davenport Phelps, Quartermaster.
Solomon Chase, Surgeon.
Augustine Hibbard, Chaplain.
Coynpanies.
1.

Abel Walker, Captain.
Barnabas Ellis, First Lieutenant.
James McClure, Second Lieutenant.
Seth Walker, Ensign.

2.

Christopher Webber, Captain.
Edward Waldo, First Lieutenant.

Uriah Wilcox, Second Lieutenant.
Josiah Stevens, Ensign.
* Col. David Hobart was of Plymouth, tmd had command at the time
New-Hampshire militia." He was originally
from HoUis, and moved to Plymouth under the patronage of Samuel Cumings, Esq., of HoUis, who was a large proprietor in the township of Plymouth. Col. Hobart fought with great bravery in the battle of BenningHe, with
ton, and received due credit from his general on that occasion.
Col. Stickney, led the detachment against the tory breast-work where there
was the most desperate fighting. The tories expected no quarter, and gave
none fighting to the last like tigers. They were completely surrounded
within their fortifications, and the work of death was finished with bayHobart and Stickney saw the work thorougiiiy
onets and clubbed muskets.
done. Stark had ordered the men, as they passed through a field of corn,
This precaution was a great bento ^ut a husk of corn on each one's hat.
efit.
As the tories were dressed like themselves, in their " working clothes,"
the corn husk, under the hat-band, served to distinguish friends from foes,
and a man without a husk in his hat was sure to be visited by a bayonet or
the breech of a musket
After the war was over, Col. Hobart, having lost his wife, married a
widow of Haverhill, Ms., and moved to that town, where he died soon
This fact accounts for the mystery that has existed as to him. Gen.
after.
Stark, in his report, called him Col. Hubbard, and Dr. Belknap and other
of the "12th regiment of

—

Living and dying out of the State,
chance of correcting the error, and not until lately did any
one know who was Col. Hubbard, that led in the attack upon the tory
breast- work at Bennington.

historians have followed his error.

there was

little
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Elliot, Captain.

Hall, First Lieutenant.

Daniel McMurphj, Second Lieutenant.

Benjamin Emons, Ensign.
4.

Jeremiah Post,* Captain.
Jabez Vauglian,t First Lieutenant.
Ebenezer Rice, Second Lieutenant.

5-

Joshua Hendee, Captain.
Joseph Smith, First Lieutenant.
Daniel Chase, Second Lieutenant.

Ephraira Patterson, | Ensign.

Samuel Esterbrook, Ensign.
Col. Stickney's Begiment.

Thomas

Stickney,

II

Colonel.

Nathaniel Emerson, Lieut. Colonel.

Bradbury Richardson, Major.

James Head, Second Major.
Edward Evans, Adjutant.
William Clements, Quartermaster.
Josiah Chase, Surgeon.
Daniel Peterson, Surgeon's Mate.
* Capt. Jeremiah Post was mortally wounded.
f Lieut. Vaughan was made captain, in general orders, August 27.
J Ensign Patterson was made lieutenant, in general orders, August 27,
and Sergeant Williain Morey was made ensign, same day, in general

orders.
Col. Thomas Stickney was a native of Bradford, Ms., and came to
Concord with his father, Jeremiah Stickney, about 1731, being then a mere
child.
He became a man of position in the town was chosen to important offices, being, in 1777, moderator, representative, and colonel of the
"11th regiment of militia." As colonel of his regiment of militia, he led
the regiment of volunteers in the battle of Bennington, most nobly doing
II

;

his

duty on that

battle-field,

being detached with Col. Hobart, of the
militia," to storm the Tory breast-

"12th Begiment of New-Hampshire
work.

Col. Stickney died at Concord,

of his age.

21

January

26, 1809, in the 80th

year
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Companies.
1.

Ebenezer "Webster, Captain.
William Emery, Lieutenant.
Robert Smith, Lieutenant.
Andrew Bobonnon, Lieutenant.
"William Pope, Ensign.

2.

Stephen Dearborn, Captain.
Ezekiel Lane, First Lieutenant.
John Lane, Second Lieutenant.
Robert Wilson, Ensign.

3.

Chase Taylor, Captain.

John Adams,

First Lieutenant.

Josiah Bean, Second Lieutenant.

Robert Bryant, Ensign.
4.

Samuel McConnell, Captain.
Robert Gilmore, First Lieutenant.
John Orr, Second Lieutenant.
Thomas Hoyt, Ensign.

5.

Benjamin Sias, Captain.
Laban Morrill, Lieutenant.
Ephraim Foster, Ensign.

6.

Joshua Bagley, Captain.
Jonas Bowman, First Lieutenant.
Timothy Farnham, Second Lieutenant.

7.

Peter Kimball, Captain.
Richard Herbert, Lieutenant.
AndrewPettingill, Ensign.

8.

Peter Clark, Captain.
Daniel Miltimore, First Lieutenant.
Benjamin Bradford, Second Lieutenant.

William Beard, Ensign.
9.

10.

Jeremiah Oilman, Captain.
Nathaniel Wentworth, Lieutenant.
Carr Leavitt, Ensign.
Nathaniel Wilson Captain.
Samuel Ladd, Lieutenant.

Winthrop Smart, Ensign.
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Colonel Nichols' Regiment.

Moses Mchols, Colonel.
"William Gregg, Lieutenant Colonel.

Timothy Ellis, Major.
Asa Brigham, Second Major.
Robert Smith, Adjutant.

Thaddeus Fitch, Quartermaster.

John Young, Surgeon.
David Harris, Surgeon's Mate.
Companies.
1.

Daniel Runnels, Captain.

David McClary, First Lieutenant.
Adam Taylor, Second Lieutenant.
John Hughes, Ensign.
2.

Samuel "Wright, Captain.

Henry Ingalls, First Lieutenant.
John Stearns, Second Lieutenant.
James Heaton, Ensign.
3.

James Ford, Captain.
Benjamin Bowers, First Lieutenant.
Joseph French, Second Lieutenant.
David Quig, Ensign.

4.

John Goss, Captain.
Nathan Ballard, First Lieutenant.
David Wallingford, Second Lieutenant.
Jacob Blodgett, Ensign.

5.

6.

John Bradford, Captain.
John Mills, First Lieutenant.
Joseph Farmim, Second Lieutenant.
John Peterson, Ensign.
Salmon Stone, Captain.
Ebenezer Perry, First Lieutenant.
John Stanley, Second Lieutenant.

Reuben Morse, Ensign.
7.

Stephen Parker, Captain.

Benjamin Craggin, First Lieutenant.
Samuel Cunningham, Second Lieutenant.
Benjamin Williams, Ensign.
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8.

Kimball Carlton, Captain.

Amos

Pierce, First Lieutenant.

Jonathan Holton, Second Lieutenant.
Josiah Hastings, Ensign.
9.

Elisha Mack, Captiin.

Josiah Richardson, First Lieutenant.

Moses
10. Jesse

nd Lieutenant.

Field, Sec.

Wilson, Captain.

David Gregg, Ensign.
Attached to the

rolls

of Stark's

shire is a return of Capt.

John

men from

jSTew-Hamp-

Sloan's men, thus

:

These twenty-five men under

John Sloan, Capta'n,
Samuel Phelps, iTusign,
marched for Bennington, August 18, 1777, from Orford,
Lyme and Piermont, in Coos, and were embodied with
Col. Marsh's regiment of Vermont, and on their march
were ordered by Gen. Lincoln to Mount Lidependence.*

Many detachments

of

men

essayed to join Stark, but

Bennington in season for the battle. Among
them was that of Capt. Nathan Sanl)orn, of Epsom, conNot arriving in
sisting of sevent^'-one men rank and fi.le.
season for the battle, he joined the force of Gen. Whipple,
and marching to Sarat ga, assisted in compelling the surrender of Burgoyne. Another company was that of Col.
failed to reach

Gordon

ILitchins, of Concord.

* Gen. Lincoln, of Massachusetts,
the

New-Hampshire

mand

liarl

been sent by Gen. Gates to lead

troops to Saratoga, and he actually had taken com-

of Stark's advance for that purpose.

When

Stark came up he

ordered the troops to halt, and informing Gen. Lincoln of his separate
command and special orders, refused to have his troops brigaded under

Gen. Poor, or any other Continental
and reported the result.

to Saratoga

officer.

It

Gen. Lincoln then returned

seems that Gen. Lincoln, after

still persisted in his errand, and ordered the I'Cgiment under
Marsh to join Gen. Gates.
Gordon Hutchins was a citizen of Hopkinton, in 1772, and probably

meeting Stark,
Col.
•}

was an inn-holder, and as such, paid an excise tax in that town. Subsequently he removed to Concord, and was a zealous patriot and brave offiHe commanded a company in Stark's regiment in
cer in the Kevolution.
the battle of

Bunker

Hill.

In 1776 he was appointed lieutenant-colonel
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ultimate result of the battle of Bennington was to

give confidence to the patriots and troops to Gen. Gates.
JSTew-England was completely aroused, and volunteers

from every part of New-Hampshire continued to flock
around the standard of the Northern army. Gates no
longer avoided a collision with Burgoyne, but rather courted it. The battles of Stillwater and Saratoga soon followed,
in which the soldiers from JSTew-IIampshire displayed their
usual activity, skill and bravery. Burgoyne surrendered,
and the seat of the war was transferred to the South.
The rolls of the officers of V/ hippie's Brigade were as
follows:

Gen. Whipple's Staff Boll.

William Whipple,* Brigadier-General.
George Gains, Brigade Major.
hippies.
Prince, negro servant of Gen.
Evans,
Colonel.
Stephen

W

.

Thomas

Bartlett, Lieut. Colonel.

Joseph Prescott, Major.
Thomas Peabody, Surgeon.
Jonathan Wentworth, Adjutant.
Robert Swainson, Quartermaster.
John Gage, Sergeant Major.

John
in Col.

Nahum

Philpot, Quartei^master Sergeant.

Baldwin's regiment, and joined the Continental army in

He

wrfs representative from Concord in 1777, when Stark
was appointed brigadier of the second brigade to march against Burgoyne,
and rode all night to carry the news to Concord, and raise volunteers for
the expedition.
He raised a company, but did not arrive in season to participate in the battle of the 16th of August.
Col. Hutchins died Dec. 8,

New- York.

1815, aged 82 years.

* Gen. William Whipple was born in Kittery, Me., in 1730.

He was

and before he was twenty-one years of age had command of
a vessel and became extensively engaged in the West India, European and
African trade. He was engaged in the slave-trade, and imported negroes
Two of his slaves were brought from Africa when
into this country.
boys, and it is said were the sons of an African prince, sent here to be educated, but, to his credit be it said, that with him theory and practice went
hand in hand and when fighting for his own independence, he gave liberty to his slaves, and even refused to assist Gen. Washington to recover
bred a

sailor,

a slave

— Ona Stains,

" the waiting

woman"

of his wife,

who had

left

her
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Companies.
1.

Zebulon Gilman, Captain.
Zebulou Barber, First Lieutenant.
Jonathan Norris, Second Lieutenant.

Benjamin Taylor, Ensign.
2.

Porter Kimball, Captain.
Oliver Morrill, First Lieutenant.

John McClary, Second Lieutenant.
Samuel Tuck, Ensign.
3.

James Libby, Captain.
Joshua Roberts, First Lieutenant.
Nathan Horn, Second Lieutenant.
Francis Warren, Ensign.

4.

Daniel McDuffee, Captain.

Daniel Howell, First Lieutenant.
Isaac Runnells, Second Lieutenant.

David Leighton, Ensign.
mistress and taken refuge in Stratham.

he

left

the sea-faring

life,

and engaged

During " the Seven Years' War"
in trade in Portsmouth with his

Joseph Whipple.' At the commencement of the Kevolution he
from business with a competency. He was a firm patriot, and in
the spring of 1775 was chosen a Member of Congress, which met in Philadeli)hia in May, and was also a delegate to the Provincial Congress, the
same year. In January, 1776, he was one of the Council, and of the Committee of Safety, under the new form of government adopted the 5th of
that month, and was elected a Member of Congress, taking his seat in February.
During this session, he had the honor of signing the Declaration of
Independence. The 17th of June he was chosen by the Legislature brigadier-general of the first brigade of troops raised "to stop the progress of the
enemy on our western frontiers." In 1778 he was again elected a Member
of Congress, and in August led his brigade into Rhode-Island, for the debrothe*r,

retired

fense of that State, not taking his seat in Congress until October of that

After his return from Congress, at the close of this term, ill-health
prevented him from further very active duties, and he resigned his miliyear.

tary

office,

June

However, he was chosen to, and
Supreme Court of Judicature. His

20, 1782,

office

of a Judge of the

more

acute,

accepted, the
disease

grew

and in the fall of 1785 he was obliged to leave the court in
term-time, and died of disease of the heart, November 28th, in the fiftyfifth

year of his age.
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Nathan Sanborn, Captain.
Jeremiah Prescott, First Lieutenant.
Alexander Lacey, Second Lieutenant.

5.

Jonathan Stannard, Ensign.

George Tuttle, Captain.
Joseph Thomas, Lieutenant.
Thomas Crummett, Ensign.

6.

Col.

Drake's Regiment.

Abraham Drake,* Colonel.
Jacob Gale, Lieut. Colonel.
Mark Wiggin, Major.
Levi Dearborn, ^Surgeon.
Nathaniel Bachelor, Adjutant.
Lovett, Quartermaster,

Thomas

Companies.

Moses Leavitt, Captain.
James Prescott, First Lieutenant.
Jeremiah Bachelder, Second Lieutenant.

1.

Eedmon

Moulton, Ensign.

Ezra Currier, Captain.
David Quimby, First Lieutenant.
Aaron Young, Second Lieutenant.

2.

Daniel Morse, Ensign.
4.

Nicholas Rawlins, Captain.

William Furber, First Lieutenant.
Harvey Moore, Second Lieutenant.
Nehemiah Moulton, Ensign.
Abraham Drake was of Northampton, and was born Dec. 4,
He was much in public life, both in a military, as well as civil caHe was lieutenant in a company of cavalry in Maj. Tash's batpacity.
talion attached to Col. Meserve's regiment, and stationed at Number Four,
He was at Winter-Hill in 1775, as a volunteer, in the capacity
in 1757.
* Col.

1715.

of lieutenant-colonel
Sullivan.

He

—probably

of the " Six Weeks'

participated in the battles of Stillwater

assisted at the surrender of

apoplexy, August

1,

Burgoyne.

1781, aged 66 years.

He

Men," under Gen.
and Saratoga, and

died suddenly in his

field,

of
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5.

Jesse Page, Captain.

Benjamin Hall, First Lieutenant.
Abijah Wheeler, Second Lieutenant.
Nathaniel

Little,

Ensign.

Col. lloore's

Regiment.

Daniel Moore,* Colonel.

Thomas

Hale, Lieut. Colonel.

"William Walker, Major.

Amos

Gage, Second Major.

John O'Neil, Adjutant.
Samuel Moore, Quartermaster.
Companies.
1.

Samuel Brown, Captain.
Elijah Hill, Lieutenant.

2.

Daniel Rand, Captain.
David Stanley, Lieutenant.

3.

Peter Clark, Captain.
Oliver Holmes, First Lieutenant.

Thomas Caldwell, Second Lieutenant.
Alexander Gregg, Ensign.
4.

Edmund

Bryant, Captain.

Moses Tucker,

First Lieutenant.

Isaac Clarke, Second Lieutenant.
5.

Amos

Gage, Captain.

Isaac Cochran, Lieutenant.

Robert Nevins, Second Lieutenant.
6.

James Lewis, Captain.
James Wilson, Lieutenant.
Samuel Kendall, Ensign.

* Coli Daniel Moore was the son of .John Moore, who came from Ireland
and settled in Londonderry. Daniel Moore was born in Londonderry,
February 11, 1730, and removed to Bedford in 1751. He was upon the
board of Selectmen in 1758, 1766 and 1776. He was the colonel of " the
9th Regiment of New-Hampshire Militia," and as such, led the regiment
in this expedition, and participated in the stormy scenes prior to and at
the surrender of Burgoyne.
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John Duncan, Caittain.
John Patten, Lieutenant.

8.

Gershom Drury, Captain.

9.

Philip

TO

1861.

Putnam, Captain.
Col. Bellows'

Regiment.

Benjamin Bellows, Colonel.
Samuel Hunt, Lieut. Colonel.
Samuel Ashley, Adju'ant.
Martin Ashley, Surgeon.
Thomas Stearns, Surgeon's Mate.

Jotham White, Quartermaster.
Companies.
1.

William

Care}?-,

Captain.

Peter Paige, First Lieutenant.
Samuel Kidder, Second Lieutenant.
Jonathan Silsbee, Ensign.
2.

Samuel

Canfield, Captain.

Archibald White, Ensign.
3.

Benjamin Flood, Captain.
John Kilburn, Lieutenant.

4.

Oliver Ashley, Captain.

Jesse Wilcox, Lieutenant.
Col. Chase's

Regiment.

Jonathan Chase, Colonel.
William Dana, Adjutant.
Frederic Obrey, Surgeon.

Jedediah Hibbard, Sergeant Major.

Company

Officers.

Samuel Payne, Captain.

Edmund Freeman, "
Moses Whipple,
Abel Stevens,
Joshua Wells,
John Lasel,

"
"
"
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John Wheelock,* Captain.
Abel Lyman, Lieutenant.
Nathaniel Hall,

"

Reuben Jerrold,
Abel Spaulding,
Abel Wilder,
John Lyman,

"

"
"
"

"
Seth Martin,
Nathaniel Wright, Ensign.
Volunteers from Plymouth.

David Webster, Lieut. Colonel.
Jonathan Child, Major.
Simeon Goodman, Adjutant.
Obadiah Noble, Chaplain.
Joshua Howard, Captain.
John Willoughby, Captain.
Gershom Burbank, Lieutenant.
Cutting Favour, Lieutenant.

Jonathan Chandler, Captain.
Thomas Hibbard, Lieutenant.
Jonathan Darbee, Lieutenant.

James English, Ensign.
Robert Forsaith,t Ensign.
* John Wheelock was the son of Dr. John Wheelock, the founder of
Dartmouth College. He was born at Lebanon, Conn., Jan. 20, 1754, and
graduated at Hanover, of the first class of Dartmouth College, in 1771. In
the spring of 1777 he was appointed a major in the service of New- York,
but probably did not care to accept a commission under that government,
as we find him a captain under our State government, and in active ser-

He was a lieutenant in Col. Bedel's regiment of the Continental army,
November, 1777. In the following year he was in command of a detachment from the "Coos Country" that marched to Albany; and after
leading an expedition into the Indian country, with whose language he
was acquainted, he became a member of the military family of Gen. Gates.
He succeeded his father as President of Dartmouth College, in 1779, and
vice.

in

died April
f

and

4,

1817, aged 63 years.

The above

thirteen officers joined Col. Chase's regiment from

vicinity, as volunteers.

Some

of them,

it

will be seen,

Plymouth

were subse-

quently chosen as officers of companies in the towns from whence they

came.

:
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were assigned to companies as

follows

Joshua Howard, Captain.
Thom: s Hubbard, Lieutenant.

John Willoughby, Captain.
Gershom Burbank, First Lieutenant.
Cutting Favour, Second Lieutenant.
Robert Forsaith, Ensign.

Jonathan Child, Major.
Jonathan Chamberlain, Captain.
Jonathan Darbee, Lieutenant.

James English, Ensign.

^
!

.

j

J

Colonel Moiilion's Detachment.

Jonathan Moulton, Colonel.
Josiah Moulton, Adjutant.
Companies.
1.

John Dearborn, Captain.
Jonathan Crane, Lieutenant.

2.

William Prescott, Captain.
Joseph Clifford, Lieutenant.
Lieutenant Colonel Welch's Regiment.

Joseph Welch, Lieut. Colonel.
Ebenezer Smith, First Major.
John Webster, Second Major.
Joseph Smith, Adjutant.
Benjamin Little, Quartermaster.
Samuel Flagg, Surgeon.
Ezekiel Belknap, Sergeant Major.
Nath'l Kimball, Quartermaster Sergeant.
Companies.
1.

Jeremiah Dow, Captain.
David Gordon, Lieutenant.
Richard Kimball, Ensign.

* This was a company «' raised at Coos," in Haverhill and adjacent towns,
and joined Col. Chase's regiment.
Orford and vicinity and joined this regif This was a company from
ment.
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Ambrose, Captain.
John Kimball, Lieutenant.

2. JSTatbaniel

3.

Moses Finla}^ Captain.
James Christy, Lieutenant.

4.

Hezekiah Hutchins, Captain.
David Poor, Lieutenant.

5.

Ezekiel Gile, Caf»tain.
Stephen Page, First Lieutenant.

Joseph

Little,

Second Lieutenant.

Daniel Stevens, Ensign.
6.

Kobert Collins, Captain.

Reuben True, Lieutenant.
Nathaniel French, Ensign.
7.

Moses Baker, Captain.

Abraham

Fitts,

Lieutenant.

Jonathan Bagley, Ensign.
Colonel Gilman's Detachment.

Nicholas Gilmau,* Colonel.

Joseph Prescott, Major.
Thomas Peabody, Surgeon.
Companies.
1.

Porter Kimball, Captain.
Oliver Morrill, Lieutenant.

2.

Zebulon Gilraan, Captain.
Jonathan Nouris, First Lieutenant.
Zebulon Barber, Second Lieutenant.

* Col. Nicholas Gilman was the son of Nicholas Gilman, Esq., of Exeter,
and brother of John Taylor Gilman, subsequent Governor of the State.
He was at this time colonel of the 4th regiment of New-Hampshire Militia, and as such was commander of this detachment from his regiment.
At the same time, he was lieutenant of Col. John Langdon's company of
In 1778 Col. Gilman was a captain in
light infantry in this expedition.
and adjutant of Col. Scammel's regi ent of the Continental Army. Also,
he held the same offices in Scammel's regiment in 1779. In 1780-81, he
was a captain in the same regiment and adjutant general in the army. In
1787 he was a delegate to the Convention of the United States. In 1789 he
was elected a member of Congress, and was elected as such for four terms,
until 1799.
In 1805 he was elected to the Senate of the United States and
was continued in that office until his death, which took place May 3, 1814,
i

in Philadelphia.
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Company mnrched
Its roll

was

to

as follows:

John Langdon, Captain.*
Nicholas Gil man, Lieutenant.
James Hill, Esq., Ensign.
* Col. John Langdon was one of the most zealous and worthy patriots
work in season and out of season, with mind, hands and
means, in the cause of liberty. He was born in Portsmouth, in 1740, and
was the son of John, and grandson of Tobias Langdon. He served an
apprenticeship as a merchant in the counting-room of the Hon. Daniel
Ringe, but preferring a sea-faring life, he went out as supercargo of one of
Ringe's vessels and subsequently as master or captain. He continued in
this business until the Revolution, and had amassed a handsome fortune
The British cruisers stopping entirely his shipping and merfor the time.
cantile operations, and early espousing the patriot cause, he had inclination, leisure and means to largely subserve the cause of independence. He
was one of the leaders in taking Fort'William and Mary, at Newcastle, in
December 1774, was a Delegate to the general congress in 1775-6, raised
an independent company of light infantry, with rank of colonel, in June
of the latter year, was judge of the court of common pleas in 1776, speaker
of the House of Representatives in 1776-7, in which last position, during
a session of three days, to devise ways and means to check the haughty
Burgoyne, he rose at his desk and made the noble, generous, apt and effec" Gentlemen, I have three thousand dollars
tive speech of the Revolution
in hard money, thirty hogsheads of Tobago rum, worth as much, I can
pledge my plate for as much more these are at the service of the State.
With this money we can raise and provision troops, our friend John Stark
If we check Burgoyne the State can repay me, and if we
will lead them.
do not, the money will be of no use to me." Raising the funds and Stark
on his way to Bennington, Langdon summoned his own company of inBurgoyne defeated, he
fantry and followed to Bennington and Saratoga.
returned home only to labor in the good cause, and early in 1778, as agent
In this year, also, he mounted his
of Congress, built the Raleigh frigate.
company of infantry, equipped them_as cavalry, and marched to the defense
In 1779 he was President of the New-Hampshire Conof Rhode-Island.
vention, in 1780 Commissioner of the United States, and in 1783 Delegate
to the Congress of the same.
In 1784-5, he was a member of the NewHampshire Senate, and in this last year was President of the State, elected
In 1788 he was a member of the Convenas successor of Meshech Woare.
tion that formed the Constitution of the United States, was Speaker of the
New-Hampshire House of Representatives, in June, of the same year, and
was again elected President of the State. In November of the same year,
he was elected to the United States Senate, and had the honor of being
elected the first President pro tern, of that body, and in 1794, he was reIn 1801 he was elected a representative to the
elected for another term.
of the time, at

:

;
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Privates.

Major James Ilackett.
Capt. Samuel Gilman.

Lieut. Bradstreet Doe.

Capt. Eliphalet Giddings.

Andrew Gilman, Esq.

Capt.

Edward

Capt. Robert Barber.

Capt Samuel Shackford.
Capt. Nathaniel Giddings.
Jr.,

Adams, Esq.

Henry Sherburne, Esq.

Hilton.

Capt. Samuel Baker.

Walter Bryant,

Isaac

Esq.

Jeremy Bryant, Esq.
Capt. Peter Drown.
Lieut. Asa Folsom.

Samuel Storer, Esq.
Ephraim Robinson, Esq.
Samuel Gilman.
Levi Folsom.
Edward Fox.
John Gardner.
Thonias Hodgdon.

Wentworth Cheswell.

Lieutenant Colonel Gerrish's Detachment from Col.
Stickney's Regiment.

Henry Gerrish, Lieut. Colonel.
Aaron Kinsman, Adjutant.
William Clement, Quartermaster.
Companies.
1.

Joshua Abbott, Captain.

Reuben Kimball, Lieutenant.
Samuel Ames, Ensign.
2.

John Hale, Captain.
John Howe, Lieutenant.
Archibald Taggart, Ensign.

Samuel Connor, Lieut. Colonel,
Stephen Bartlett, Lieutenant,
John Ayers, Ensign,
Moody Morse, Private,
Charles McCoy, Private,

marched as volunteers from

Pembroke

to the

army

at

Saratoga, Sept. 29, 1777.
New-Hampshire Legislature and was elected for the three successive years,
and was Speaker of the House in 1805— when he was elected Governor of
the State, and was reelected to that office until 1809, and again in 1810-11.
Col. Langdon died September 18, 1819, aged .79 years.— Z>. P. Drown,

Jonathan Eastman, John Farmer, and N. H.

Rolls.

:
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Army from

Canterbury

Benjamin Sias, Captain,
David Morrill, Lieutenant,

when Burgoyne and

men was

his

army surrendered.

One

of their

a negro, and deserves a particular notice.*

About the time

of the alarm at Ticonderoga,

June

26,

1777, troops were called for to defend Rhode-Island, and

Maj. Gen. Folsom ordered forward a battalion of NewHampshire troops under command of Lieut. Colonel Center, for that purpose.
The officers of Col. Senter's battalion were thus
Colonel Senter's Battalion.

Joseph Senter, Lieut. Colonel.
Moses Shaw, Adjutant.
Joseph Fogg, Quartermaster.
Zuriel Waterman, Surgeon.
Joseph Leavitt, Sergt. Major.
Enoch Rowe, Quartermaster Sergt.
Companies.
1.

Robert Pike, Captain.
Nathaniel Foss, Ensign.

2.

Enoch Page, Captain.
Jacob Blaisdell, Lieutenant.
Daniel Hoyt, Ensign.

* Sampson Moore was a volunteer under Capt. Sias. He was a slave of
who promised him his freedom, for
good fighting in the revolution. Col. Moore not only redeemed his promise, but gave Sampson a 100 acre lot in the south west part of Canterbury,
Col. Archelaus Moore, of Canterbury,

upon which
*'

New

mand

his discendents lived for

Guinea."

Sampson was a

iine

many

years, and which was called
specimen of a negro, was in com-

of a battalion in the early part of the present century, and

is

well

Concord as attending Election and Muster, dressed
in his "regimentals," and greatly enjoying his title of Major, which he
honorably held from Governor Gilman. He married Lucy, a slave of
William Coffin, Esq., of Concord, giving Mr. Coffin a years work for her

recollected

freedom.

by people

in
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3.

4.

Joseph Parsons, Captain.
Joseph Dow, Lieutenant,
Jonathan Leavitt, Ensign.

Simon Marston, Captain.
Jeremiah Abbott, Lieutenant.

James Martin, Ensign.

The duty of mustering, organizing and sending into the
many troops as were sent by New-Hampshire in

field so

1777, was very arduous, and Maj, Gen, Folsom could have
had but little respite from his military duties, and it is
probable that Gen. Nathaniel Peabody assisted him as

Adjutant-General of the New-Hampshire militia. Certain
it is, that Gen. Peabod}" held that oifice the following year,
when there was not so much necessity for such an officer,

New-England was comparatively

as

at rest, the seat of

war, as before suggested, having been, transferred to the

Southward,

New-Hampshire kept still her three regiments in the
The rolls of officers of these regiments for the

field.

years 1777-8 and

9,

were

as follows

:

First, or Col. Clllci/s Regiment,

1777-8 and

9,'

Joseph Cilley, Colonel and Lieut, Colonel.
Jeremiah Gilman Lieut. Colonel.
William Scott, Major and Captain.
Caleb Stark,* Adjutant.
* Caleb Stark was a son of Gen. John Stark, and was born Dec. 3, 1759.
followed his father to Mecfford, a lad of only 16, and took part in the

He

Bunker Hill. He continued in the army attached to Capt. -Keid's
company, and had a commission as ensign in 1776. In 1777, Feb. 10, he
was appointed Adjutant of the 1st New-Hampshire Regiment, commanded
by his father. After his father resigned the command, in the Spring of
1777, Adj. Stark still continued with the regiment, and won the reputation of a gallant and brave officer in the battles of Stillwater and Saratoga.
In 1778, bfe was brigade major in his father's brigade, by appointment of
Congress, and was aid to his father, and continued in that capacity till the
battle of

close of the war.

He

afterward engaged extensively in mercantile, man-

In 1812 he moved from Boston,
where he had been an importing merchant for some j'ears, and purchased
an unfinished factory in Pembroke, in the part now called Suucook, and

ufacturing and agricultural pursuits.
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Benjamin Kimball, Paymaster.
Patrick Co^an, Quartermaster.
John Hale, Surgeon.
Jonathan Poole, Surgeon's Mate.

Amos

Morrill, Captain.

Jason Wait,
Amos Emerson,
Ebenezer Frje,
Isaac Farwell,

Nathaniel Hutchins,

"
"
"
"
*'

Simon Sartwell, Captain and Lieutenant,
John House, Captain.

Moody

Dustin, Captain and Lieutenant.

I^athaniel McCauley, Lieutenant.

Jeremiah Pritchard,
Josiah Munsal,
Daniel Clapp,
(

Asa

Senter,

Bezaleel

Simon

Howe,

"
"

"
"
"

Merrill, Lieutenant

and Ensign.
Jonathan Willard, Lieutenant and Ensign.
Joshua Thompson, Lieut., Ensign and Paymaster.
Joseph Lawrence, Ensign.

Thomas

Blake, Lieut., Ensign and Paymaster.
William Hutchins, Lieutenant.
William Bradford,
"

James Taggart,

"

Jona. Perkins, Sergeant and Ensign.
Joseph Mills, Ensign.

Hobert Carter, Sergeant and Ensign.
Samuel Thompson, Ensign and Sergeant.
William Lee, Lieutenant.
Jonathan Emerson, "
furnishing

it with machinery, operated it as a cotton mill
until 1830.
At
the same time he cultivated his fine farm in Dunbarton with skill
and
perseverance.
While attending to an extensive estate in Ohio, granted

for

military services, Maj. Stark died in Oxford, August 26,
1838, in the 79th
year of his age.

22

—
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John Moore, Lieutenant.
Perley Williams,
James Gould,

"•

"

The Second, or Col ReicCs Regiment, for 1777-78-79.

George Reid, Colonel.*
ISTathan Hale, Colonel.

George Reid, Major and Lieut. Colonel.
"Winboru Adams, Major and Lieut. Colonel.
Benjamin Whitcomb, Captain and Major.
Benjamin Titcomb, Captain and Major.
Jer. Fogg, Paymaster, Capt. and Aid-de-camp.
William Parker, Surgeon.
"
Eobert R. Henry,
William Wood, Surgeon's Mate.
Eichard Brown, Quartermaster.
Daniel Gookin, Sergt. Major and Ensign.
Jon;ithan Downing, Sergt. Major.

Theophilus Colby, Quartermaster Sergeant.

George Aldricb,

James

Carr,

Frederic

M.

Bell,

Captain.
"
"

John Drew,

"

Caleb Robinson,

"

Elijah Clayes,

"

* Col. George Eeid was of Londonderry, the son of James Eeid, and
was born in 1733. He was captain of a company of minute men in 1775,
and marched with his company to Mcdford, upon the news from LexingHe took an honorable part in the
ton, and joined Gen. Stark's regiment.
battle of Bunker Hill, continued with the army, and January 1, 1776, was
commissioned as captain in the Continental army. In the Spring of 1777,
upon the redrganization of the New-Hampshire Regiments, in consequence of Poor's promotion and Stark's resignation, he was made Lieutenant Colonel of the " 2d New-Hampshire Eegiment," Nathan Hale, Colonel,
and in the summer following, when Col. Hale was taken prisoner at Hubbardton, he succeeded him in command of the regiment, and continued
its colonel till 1781.
He was brigadiei'-general in the New-Hampshire
Militia, in 1785, and as such, in 178(5, led a portion of his command, by
order of President Sullivan, against the rebels in arms against the LegisIn 1701 Gen. Reid was appointed high-sherlature, in session at Exeter.
He died in September, 1815, being 82
ift" of the county of Rockingham.
years of ago.

Parker's History of Londonderry.
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William Rowell, Lieutenant and Captain.
Enocii Chase,

Moses Dustin,

Thomas

"
"

"
*'

Lyforcl, Lieutenant.

Jonas Butterfield,
Nathan Taylor,
Joseph Potter,
Samuel Bradford,
Thomas Hardy,
Ebenez-er Light,

Samuel Cherry,

"
"
*'

"
*'

"
*'

Feletiah Whittemore,

*'

Robinson,
Michael Iloyt,
David Gilmau,

*'

l^oali

''

*"

M. Bell, Ensign and Lieuteuaat.
"
"
Samuel Adams,
"
"
Luke Woodbury,
"William

"
"
Oeo. P. Frost,
"
"
William Taggart,
Joshua Merrow, Ensign.
"
David Forsyth,
Caleb Blodgett, Private, Sergeant and Ensi*n.
George Burnham, Sergeant and Ensign.
"
"
William Twombly,

Thomas

M,

or Col.

Chellis,

"

"

ScammeVs Regiment for 1777-78-79.

Alexander Scammel, Colonel.
Enoch Poor,* Colonel and Brig. General.
* Gen. Enoch Poor was from Exeter, where he had been a successful
He was the son of Thomas Poor, of Andover, Ms. At the
commencement of the Revolution he had a vessel upon the stocks, a large
i^umber of men in his employment, and was a man of sound judgment, and
popular hence his appointment, as he could readily raise a regiment, and
could command one when raised. His mechanical skill kept him from
participating in the battle of Bunker Hill, as he and a portion of his men
were employed in building fire-rafts at Exeter, for use in case the British
He was at Winter Hill until the
fleet should attempt to burn Portsmouth.
evacuation of Boston by the British. He went to Canada with Sullivan,
shipbuilder.

;
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Henry Dearborn, Major and

Andrew Colburn,
James

Lieut. Colonel.

Lieut. Colonel.

Norris, Captain and Major.

Nicholas Gilman, Adjutant and Captain.
Israel Evans, Chaplain.
Jacob Hall, Surgeon.
"
Ivory Hovey,
Francis Wainwright, Surgeon's Mate.

Isaac Smith,

"

"

Edmund Chadwick,

"

"

and Paymaster.
Quartermaster.
and
Dudley L. Chase, Ensign
William Weeks, Paymaster.
Benjamin Stone, Captain.
Jos. Blanchard, Qr. M., Lieut,

Zachariah Beale,

Michael McClary,
Daniel Livermore,
Richard Weare,
Isaac Frye,
and was made

"
"
"
"
"

by Congress, in 1777, -which fact caused tHe reIn the full of that year he fought his brigade in
In 1779 he had the
those battles that caused the downfall of Burgoyne.
honor of being detached by Gen. Washington, under Sullivan, to join the
expedition against the Indians of the Genesee country, and fought and
gained the battle of Newton, that broke the power of those haughty tribes.
In 1780, at the request of Gen. LaFayette, Gen. Poor was appointed to
command the brigade of light infantry in his command, and it is no small
tribute to his memory, and that of another gallant soldier and friend, that
the Marquis, when last in this country, at a public entertainment given in
" The
his honor, should have proposed as his sentiment on the occasion
memories of Light Infantry Poor and Yorktown Scammel." His last command was under LaFayette, for, being in Hackensack, New-Jersey, he
a brigadier

signation of Col Stark.

:

died,

September

8,

1781, in the forty-third year of his age.

It

was report-

ed that he died of an attack of bilious fever, but this was not true. He
was killed in a duel with a French officer, and the falsehood as to the
cause of his death was promulgated as a matter of public policy.
Poor was so beloved by his troops, and so popular with the
'

Gen.

army

was thought if the cause of his death were known, a
might be the consequence betwixt the American and
French troops. The truth as to his death was not promulgated until after
LaFayctte's last visit to America, and is not now generally known. A
handsome monument has been erected to his memory at Hackensack, by
citizens, admirers of his character as a man and a soldier.

generally, that

it

fearful collision

•
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Captain.

"
William Ellis,
"
William Scott,
Daniel McGregor, Lieutenant and Captain.
"
William A. Ha%vkins, "
Adna Pennynian, Lieutenant.
"
John Dennet,
•

Amos

Colburn,

"

"
Thomas Simpson,
"
Joseph Hilton,
"
Amos Webster,
"
Ezekiel Goodale,
"
Joseph Thomas,
"
Andrew McGaffej,
"
Benjamin Ellis,
"
John Nesmith,
"
I^athaniel Gil man,
Jonathan Cass, Ensign and Lieutenant.
"
Joseph Bojnton, "
"
"
Nathan Hoit,
"
"
Nathaniel Leavitt,

John Eaton,
Ensign.
"
Samuel Leiman,
"
Joseph Facey,
Archibald Stark,t "
Li the summer of 1778, a French fleet was sent upon
our coast to operate against the British, then in possession
of Rhode-Island.
While the French Admiral was to

operate against them sea-ward. General Sullivan* was to
f Archibald Stark, the youngest brother of Gen.
settled as a farmer in Dunbarton.

John

Stark.

After the

war he

*Gen. John Sullivan was the son of John Sullivan (or O'Sullivan, as
name was formerly written) and was born in Dover, in 1741, in that
part of it now Somersworth, where his father lived at the time, and was
engaged in teaching school. He took the sole charge of the education
of his children, and lived to see them in honorable positions in life, one
the President of New-Hampshire, and the other the Governor of Massachusetts.
John commenced the practice of law at Durham, his place of
He was major of the 2d regiment of Newresidence until his death.
the
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attack

tlicm on

the

land.

New-Hampshire furnished

a brigade of troops for the occasion, nnder

Gen. Whipple. The
were as follows:

rolls

command

of

of the officers of his brigade

in 1772, and in 1774 assisted Pickering;, Langdon, and
Fort William and Mary, at the mouth of Piseataqua
harbor, for which act he was dismissed from his office of major by Gov.

Hampshire Militia
others, in taking

"Wentworth.

He

Durham,

met regularly

followed.

that

at that

time had

command

In this year he was a delegate

1775 he was again a

of a volunteer

company

for drill, anticipating the difSculties that
to the

General Congress.

at

soon

In

delegate to Congress, and on the 22d of June was

appointed by that body a brigadier general in the army of the Revolution.

He commanded

when the Conand energy in a great

the troops stationed upon "Winter Hill, and

necticut troops determined to leave, his popularity

measure filled their places with thirty-one full companies of patriot volunteers from New-Hampshire.
July 29, 1776, he was appointed by Congress

August 26, the same year, he was taken prisoner on
was exchanged in October, and forthwith sent to Canada,
where he took command of the army after the death of Gen. Thomas.
In 1777 he distinguished himself at the battle of Brandywine and Germantown. In August, he commanded the American Army in RhodeIsland, and after the French admiral failed to cooperate with him in
attacking the British, he was forced to retreat, which he did without loss,
and was approved by Congress. The next year, he was appointed to the
command of the expedition into the Indian countries, and accomplished
the object of the expedition, which was to chastize the enemy and laj'
waste their country. This he did effectually. For this general destruction
of their crops, orchards, and the like, for his manner of conducting the
campaign in other particulars. such as the discharge of cannon when
encamped, huzzaing, &c., he received much abuse from his enemies, both
in and out of Congress.
But he only followed the written instructions
of Washington in these particulars. Gen. Sullivan considered himself
injured and resigned his commission.
It is much to his credit that his
love for Washington was so great that he never hinted that he only followed the orders of that General in the particulars for which he was mainly
abused, as being vandal and unmilitary.
New-Hampsliiro, and the country at large, still honored him.
In 1780 he was apjiointed agent to settle
the bounds betwixt this State and New- York, and a delegate to Congress,
and was again a member of Congress in 1781. In 1782 ho was appointed
by the Legislature to command the troops being raised to march to Vermont, and in June of that year was appointed attorney-general of the
Upon the adoption of the new Constitution by this State, ho was
State.
reappointed attorney-general, Dec. 25, 1784, and major general of the militia.
In 178G and 1787 he was chosen president of the State. In 1788 he
was speaker of the House of Representiitives in New-Hampshire, and
president of the Convention that ratified the Constitution of the United
a major general.

Long

Island,

—

—

—
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Whipple's Staff-Roll.

William Whipple, Brigadier General.
Nathaniel Peabodj', Adjutant

General of the N. H. Militia, j
John Samuel Sherburite,f Brigade Major.
States.

In 1789 he was elector of President, and in March of the same

year was elected President of the State for the third time.
1789, he was appointed judge of the district court of

Gen. Washington, which

In September,

New-Hampshire by

he held until his death, which took place
N. H. Spy.
Washington's Orders.

office

—

—

Jan. 23, 1795, at the age of 54years.

John Farmer.
* Nathaniel Peabody was the son of Dr. Jacob Peabody, and was born
March 1, 1741. His mother was Susanna, daughter of

at Topsfleld, Ms.,

the Eev.

John Rogers, of Boxford, Ms.

this State,

when about twenty

He

medicine.

Nathaniel moved

to Plaistow,

years old, and entered upon the practice of

soon entered upon public

life.

At

the age of thirty he

was

a justice of the court of sessions. Oct. 27, 1774, he was appointed lieutenant colonel commanding the 7th Regiment New-Hampshire Militia,

and in December following was one of the leaders in the party that, headed by Capt. Thomas Pickering, took Fort William and Marj% for which
offense he was turned out of office by Gov. Wentworth.
He was for
many years a representative from the district of Atkinson and Plaistow,
and Jan. 10, 1776, was elected one of the Committee of Safety, and July
Some month^after, he
19, 1777, appointed adjutant general of the State.
was appointed,

jointlj'

with Gen. Blanchard, of Dunstable, to perform the

duties of attorney general,

was elected a delegate

the Continental Congress.

a Congressional

lilarch 25, 1779, he
In 1780 he was upon
tee to visit " Head Quarters," and correct abuses
of December, 1784, he was appointed a justice

in the army.

of the court of

to

CommitThe 14th

common

and the year following, June 21, a delegate to Congress. The former office he did not accept, and he did not act as a delegate. MarcTi 25,
1785, he was appointed brigadier-general of the Light Horse; in 1790-91,
was a senator from the coimty of Rockingham, and one of a committee to
revise the laws of the State.
In 1793, he was speaker of the House of
Representatives, and March 27, of the same year, was appointed major
general of the 1st division of New-Hampshire Militia. He died June 27,
pleas,

1823, in the 83d year of his age.

John Samuel Sherburne was of Portsmouth, and a descendant of Henry
who came to Piscataqua in 1631, in the employment of Capt.
John Mason, the original proprietor of the Province. He lost a leg in
f

Sherburne,
this

campaign, on the 29th of August, as appears by the following entry
Account" of New-Hampshire against the United States:

in the "Invalid

"Sept.

19, 1783.

Paid Maj. John Samuel Sherburne,

lost

one

leg the 29th August, 1778, for his half pay from October 11,

1778, to Jan.

He was

1,

1782,

subsequently a

is

38 months, 19 days, at £7 10s.

member

States Court for the District of

£289

15s. Oc£."

of congress, and judge of the United

New-Hampshire.

—
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Nathaniel Garfield, Brigade Quartermaster.
Prince Whipple,* Serv't (negro) to Gen. Whipple.
»

VolwUeers.

Stephen Evans, Colonel.
Jonathan Wentworth, Brig. Major.
Zebulon Edgerly, Quartermaster.
Daniel Moore, Captain.
Col. Nichols'

Regiment.

Moses Nichols, Colonel.!
Nath'l Emerson, Lt. Colonel.
John Webster, Major.
John Bradford, Adjutant.
Daniel Warner, Quartermaster.
Levi Dearborn, Surgeon.
Benjamin Rowe, Surgeon's Mate.
* Prince Whipple was a slave of Gen. Whipple, but had his freedom

from

his

master on condition of his good fighting.

Tradition has

it,

that

Prince and Cuffee Whipj)le were the sons of an African prince, brought
over to Portsmouth to be educated, and were
years.

It

is

probably

Portsmouth by Capt.

in part true, as

Wm.

made

slaves at the age

often

they were undoubtedly brought to

Whipple, well known

to

have been engaged

Prince always attended his master on his travels, as a
body servant, being " a large, well-proportioned, and fine looking man, of

in the slave-trade.

gentlemanly manners and deportment." Upon starting to Saratoga, as
general. Prince was ordered to get the horses ready for the march.
He
was dilatory, and Gen. Whipple upbraiding him, he replied thus: "Master,

you are going

to fight for

your

liberty, but I

have none

to fight for."

"Prince," said the general, "behave like a man, and do your duty, and
from this hour you shall be free." Prince did his duty, accompanied his
master in his expedition, and was a freeman.

Bi-ewster's

Rambles about

Portsmouth.

He
f Col. Moses Nichols was a physician of good practice in Amherst.
was appointed Colonel of the 5th regiment of New-Hampshire Militia,
When
6th December, 1776, to take the place of Col. Lutwytche, a tory.
Burgoyne's troops threatened "the New-Hampshire Grants," and the
Legislature of

New-Hampshire voted

to raise troops to repel the invad-

Maj. Gen. Folsom ordered Col. Nichols to march to Charlestown
with a portion of his regiment, to act under Gen. Stark. He obeyed
orders with alacrity, and participated in the battle of Bennington, having

ers,

the honor to

commence

that battle by an attack upon the enemy's works.

Col. Nichols, in 1778, led his regiment in the

compaign

in

Rhode-Island,

under Gen. Sullivan, and was a member of the Convention the same year
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Companies.
1.

Daniel Emerson, Captain.
Caleb Farley, Lieutenant.

2.

Benjamin Sias, Captain.
Jonathan Heath, Lieutenant.
Nathaniel Head, Ensign.

William Brooks, Ensign.

3.

Ebenezer "Webster,* Captain.
Jeremiah Abbot, Lieutenant.

*

Enoch

4.

''

Gerrish, Ensign.

Peter Cross, Captain.
Thomas Thom, Lieutenant.

Ebenezer Perry, Ensign.
form a new Constitution, as also a representative from
After the war of the Revolution, he was
1782.
promoted to brigadier-general of the 4th Brigade New-Hampshire Militia.
He was also register of deeds for the county of Hillsborough, from 1776,

from Amherst,

to

that town in 1781 and

until his death,

which took place the 23d of May, 1790,

at the age of 50

years.

* Ebenezer "Webster was born in Kingston, in 1740. He was the son of
Ebenezer Webster, who married a daughter of the Eev. Stephen Bachelder, of Hampton.
His father was not in prosperous circumstances, and
the son lived for a time in the family of Col. Ebenezer Stevens, who persuaded him to settle in Stevenstown (now Salisbury and a part of Frank-

which Col. Stevens was a leading grantee, and from whom it
Here young Webster was greatly prospered. He served
in "the Seven Years' War," in the campaign of 1758, as a private, in
Capt. Trueworthy Ladd's company. Col. Hart's regiment and as sergeant in Capt. Philip Johnson's company, Col. Goffe's regiment, in 1760.
In the War of the Kevolution he commanded the 1st company in Col.
Thomas Stickney's regiment, Stark's brigade, and was in the battle of
Bennington, and the other hard fought battles that crippled Burgoyne
and forced his surrender. He commanded the 3d company in Col. Nich-

atown

lin)

took

its

in

name.

;

ols'

regiment, Whipple's brigade, in the campaign in Rhode-Island, 1778;

in 1780 was captain of the 4th
for the defense of

West

company

in Col. Nichols' regiment, raised

Point, and in 1782 had the

command

of a com-

our Western frontier bordering
on the upper Connecticut river. He was a State Senator in 1785-6-7-8-9,
and in 1790-91. In 1791 he was appointed a judge of the court of com-

pany of Rangers

mon

pleas for

for the protection

of

the county of Hillsborough,

which

office

he

held

at

the time of his death, which occurred in 1806, at the age of 67 years.
He was the father of the distinguished lawyer, orator and statesman,

Daniel Webster.
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5.

Josiah Crosby, Captain,

6.

Moses Leavitt, Captain.

Hezeldah Lovejoy, Lieutenant.
Joseph Clifibrd, Lieutenant.
Jonathan Garland, Ensign.
7.

Joseph Dearborn, Captain,

Benjamin Cass, Lieutenant.
Jacob Worthen, Ensign.
8.

Joseph Paj'sons, Captain.

Henry

Butler, Lieutenant.

Daniel Page, Ensign.
9.

Benjamin Mann, Captain.
Nathaniel Ballard, Lieutenant.

Jonathan Burton, Ensign.
Col.

Kelh/s Regiment.

Moses Kelly,* Colonel.
Wiggin, Lt. Colonel.
Samuel Chase, Major.
Jonathan Blake, Surgeon.
Benjamin Clement, Surgeon's Mate.
Robert McGregor, Adjutant.
Samuel Ilerrick, Quartermaster.

ISToah

Adam

Johnson, Quartermaster Sergeant.
Companies.

1.

John Folsom, Captain.
Daniel Jewell, Lieutenant.

2.

/

3.

Jonas Bowman, Lieutenant.
"William Pope, Ensign.

Joshua Bayley, Captain.

Thomas

Rowell, Lieutenant.

*Col. Mosfis Kelly was of Goffstown, and in command of the 9tli NewHampshire regiment of militia, and as such had the command of the regiment on this occasion. Ho owned mills in Goflstown at the place now
known as "Kelly's Falls," upon the Piscataquog river. He was a zealous patriot, and keeping a public house upon " the Mast Road," many of
the foray* against the torics of that neighborhood were concocted at " Col.
Kelly's."
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Aaron Quimby, Captain.
Itharaar Eaton, Ensign.

5.

William Boyes^ Captain,
l^inian Aiken, Lieutenant.

6.

William Lee, Captain.
Nathan Burnbam, Lieutenant.

7.

James Aiken, Captain.
Samuel Boyd, Lieutenant.
Pbilip Ferrin, Ensign.
Col. Gale's Regiment.

Jacob Gale,* Colonel.
Josiab Fogg, Lieut. Colonel.

John

Major.

Calf,

Philip Tilton, Adjutant.

Thomas Page, Quartermaster.
Samuel Flagg, Surgeon.
"
James Bracket,
John Bond, Surgeon's Mate.
Comjpanies,
1.

David Quimby, Captain,
Richard Hobart, Lieutenant.

2.

Benjamin Whittier, Captain.
Robert Stewart, Ensign.

3.

Nathan Brown, Captain.
Sargent Huse, Lieutenant.
Simon Dearborn, Ensign.

4.

James Gilmore, Captain.
Joseph Gregg, Lieutenant,
William Dickey, Ensign.

5.

Jesse Page, Captain.

Moses

Little,

Lieutenant.

* Col. Jacob Gale was from Kingston.

He was Major

in Col.

Drake's

At this time he
regiment, in 1777, and was at the surrender of Burgoyne.
was in command of " the 5th regiment New-Hampshire Militia" a suc-

—

cessor of Josiah Bartlett.

As such he

led the

regiment on this occasion.
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Col.

Hale's Regiment.

Enoch Hale,*

Colonei.

Joseph Parker, Major.

Howe, Adjutant.
John Mellen, Quartermaster.

Isaac

Jonas Prescott, Surgeon.
Simeon Gould, Sergeant Major.
Companies.
1.

2.

3.

4.

* Col.

Benjamin Williams, Ensign.
Samuel Twitchel, Captain.
William Turner, Lieutenant.
John Stanley, Ensign.
Samuel Cunningham, Captain.
Samuel Tarbell, Lieutenant.
Ezekiel Pand, Ensign.
James Lewis, Captain.
John Anger, Lieutenant.

Enoch Hale was

War"

as

1757

and

;

Robert Fletcher, Captain.
Moses Tucker, Lieutenant.

frota

Kindge.

He was

in the

" Seven Years'

a private in Capt. Bajley's company, Meserve's regiment, in
in Capt. Hazen's

company. Hart's regiment,

in 1758.

New-Hampshire

He was

and
had command of this detachment from his regiment. He was
counsellor for Cheshire County in 1780, and high sheriff for that county
in 1781, and as such was imprisoned by the authorities of Vermont at
at this time colonel of the 14th regiment of

Militia,

as such

Charlestown, that State claiming at that time jurisdiction over certain

towns on the east side of the Connecticut. The officers of Vermont had
imprisoned two persons belonging to New-Hampshire, and the Committee
of Safety ordered Col. Hale, the high sheriff of Cheshire county, to
release the prisoners.

In executing the order Col. Hale was imprisoned

December 6, 1781. The Committee ordered Gen. Nichols, of
Amherst, and Gen. Bellows, of Walpole, to march with the forces under
and ordered Francis Blood, Esq.,
their command and release Col. Halo

himself,

;

of Temple, to furnish provisions for the troops.

Vermont ordered

out

her militia to oppose force to force, but at the same time sent a committee
One of this committee was the
to Exeter to negotiate as to the matter.

Vermont

sheriff

who had committed

thrown into prison

as a hostage for

Col. Hale,

and he was arrested and

the release of

Col. Hale.

At

this

time Congress interfered, better counsels prevailed, and Col. Hale was
released, as well as the Vermont sheriff, without the collision anticipated
betwixt the military forces.
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Wingate's Regiment.

Joshua Wingate,* Colonel.
Walter Bryant, Adjutant.
Jonathan Chesley, Quartermaster.
Joseph Williams, Surgeon.
Com'panies.

Edward

1.

Hilton, Captain.

Joseph Demerit, Lieutenant.
2.

Moses Yeaton, Captain.
James Garven, Lieutenant.

3.

John Hill, Captain.
Ebenezer Ricker, Lieutenant.
Col.

Peabody's Regiment.

Stephen Peabody, Lieut. Colonel.
Silvanus Reed, Adjutant.
James Taylor, Quartermaster.
John Young, Surgeon.
Companies.
1.

Simon Marston, Captain.
John Simpson, Lieutenant.

2.

Ezekiel Worthen,t Captain.
Dudley Prescott, Second Lieutenant.

3.

Daniel Reynolds, Captain.
Bracket Towle, First Lieutenant.

Jacob

Elliot,

Second Lieutenant.
He was

* Joshua Wingate was of Stratham.

a lieutenant in Captain

Gerrish's company, in Col. Gilman's regiment of reinforcements, in 1755,

named

as

in note on page 150.

July

the second regiment, raised for

Bedel being colonel of the
in the present campaign.
•}•

Ezekiel

first

4,

1776, he was appointed Colonel of

against Canada — Col.
—and in 1778 he led his regiment

the expedition

regiment

Worthen was an Ensign

captain in Meserve's regiment in the

in the

Louisburg expedition, and a

Crown Point expedition

of 1756.

He

was the engineer under whose direction the fortifications were repaired
and built in the Piscataqua Harbor, in 1775 and 1776, and was captain as
above, and again captain and paymaster in Col. Mooney's regiment for
Capt. Worthen was of Kensington
the defense of Khode-Island, in 1779.
a firm patriot and an estimable citizen.

—
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4.

Peter Drown, Captain.

Stephen J. Thomas, First Lieutenant.
Joseph Randall, Second Lieutenant.
5.

Samuel Dearborn, Captain.
Robert McjVlurph}', First Lieutenant.
Joseph Wheaton, Second Lieutenant.

6.

Ezekiel

Grile,

Captain.

Jonathan Leavitt, First Lieutenant.
"William Richardson, Second Lieutenant.

The following officers volunteered and did duty ivi RhodeIsland, by Gen. Sullivan's order, in August, 1778.

Stephen Evans,* ColoneL
Jonathan Wentworth,* Lieut. Colonel.
Zebulon Edgerly,* Quartermaster.
Daniel Moore,* Captain.

A company of Light Horse volunteered
from Portsmouth, under

for the occasion,

John Langdon,t Captain.
James IIackett,J Lieutenant.
* Col. Stephen Evans was from Dover, and had command of the
" Second New-Hampshire Kegiment" for many years. He was attached
to Gen. Whipple's brigade with his regiment, in the fall of 1777, in the
On this occasion he was a volunteer
battles of Stillwater and Saratoga.
merely, with his Lieutenant Colonel, Jonathan Wentworth, of Dover, his
Quartermaster,

Zebulon Edgerly, also of Dover, probably, and Capt.
They had. no special commands, but Gen.

Daniel Moore, of Stratham.

Sullivan attached them to his

Stafi'

and they took part in the

stirring events

of the campaign.

companj^ was one of light infantry, composed of the
I Col. Langdon's
leading citizens of Portsmouth. He armed them for this occasion as cavalry, at his

pany of
J Col.

own

expense, and marched to Ilhode-lsland in t\yo days, a com-

forty-six

men, rank and

iile.

James Hackett was a noted ship-builder

of Portsmouth.

He was

appointed Lieut. (Colonel of Col. Wingate's regiment, July 4, 1776, but his
services being more needed by the government in getting up their little

He fitted up the
government of New-Hampshire, and the "Hampden,"
for the United States, and was the master-builder of the "Raleigh," a
frigate, and the "America," a "ship of the line," both belonging to the
United States. The latter ship was presented to the king of France by

navy, he was constrained to decline the appointment.

"McClary,"

for the

:
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"William Gardner,* Ensign.

Meantime, in the earlj- part of 1778, a regiment was on
duty upon the upper Connecticut river frontier, raised for
frontier duty or Continental service, as occasion might require.
This was, as usual, under the command of Col.
Timothy Bedel, and was raised in November of the preceding year, and discharged in March, 1778. Its roll of
officers

was

as follows

Timothy Bedel, Colonel.
John Wheelock, Lt. Colonel.
Benj. Whitconib, Major.

Thomas Hibbard, Adjutant.
John Young, Quartermaster.
James Laws, Paymaster,
George Eager, Surgeon.
Samuel Hale, Surgeon's Mate.

Kehemiah Lovewell, Captain.
our government,
class, lost in

in place of the

Boston harbor.

" Magnifique," a French ship of the same

Col. HacUett, as

commander of

a battalion

of artillery of three companies, had the honor of receiving Gen. AVash-

ington with "a grand salute," on the occasion of his reception at Portsmouth, October 31, 1789.
* William Gardner was of Portsmouth, born in 1751, and bred a merchant, becoming a successful and wealthy one.
He was one of the leading
Being agent for
patriots of the town of Portsmouth, in word and deed.
clothing for the United

when

States,

he received a requisition for blankets,

there were none in Portsmouth market, and no

money

in his hands,

and still worse, the government had little credit. Learning that a merchant of Newbui-yport had a supply of them, Maj. Gardner repaired to that
town to purchase, but was refused them on the credit of the government.
He purchased them on private account, and gave his own note for them.
The requisition was filled, the soldiers supplied, but when the note became
due, Maj. Gardner had to pay it from his own funds, very much to his

own

inconvenience, if not injury. In after years, he presented his claim
bankrupt treasury in vain. He was appointed " U. S, Loan Officer"
by Washington, as some remuneration for his sacrifices. I am not aware
that he held any other military office than the present one which gave
him the title of major, as by the order of the Committee of Safety, empowering Capt. John Langdon to raise an independent company in Ports-

to a

—

mouth, he was

to

rank as' colonel, and of course, his lieutenant and ensign,
and major. Maj. Gardner continued as U. S. loan

as lieutenant colonel
officer as

long

as the office

83d year of his ago.

was continued.

He

died April 29, 1833, in the

:
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Samuel Young, Captain.
Joseph Taylor,
William Ilolden,

"

Elisha Whitcomb,

"

"

Solomon Cushman, "
Davenport Phelps, "
"
William Tarlton,
Benjamin Sawyer, Lieutenant.
"
James Ladd,
"
George Moor,
"
"

Elisha Powell,

Charles Hill,
Oliver Cook,

"

James Butterfield,
John Alexander,

"

Oliver Spaulding,

Ephraim Marcy,
Ezra Moor,
Luther Richardson,
Jesse Young,

Soon

"
"
"
"
"
"

after the discharge of his regiment, in

March, 1778,

Col. Bedel received orders to raise another regiment for

one year's

service.

The

officers of this

regiment were as

follows

Timothy Bedel, Colonel.
David Webster,* Lieut. Colonel.
* Col. David Webster was of Plymouth, where he removed from Hollis,
under the patronage of Samuel Cummings, Esq., of Hollis, a large proHe was the son of
prietor in the town, and a brother-in-law of Webster.
Stephen Webster, of Chester, and was born there in Dec. 10, 1738. He
Seven Years' War," attached to Hazen's company, in 1757, and
In the Eevolution he took an active part. At Plymouth, the
firing at Bunker Hill was distinctly heard by persons lying upon the
ground, and Col. Webster and a party of his neighbors started for the bat-

was

in the "

in 1760.

tlefield,

He

and ho did not return

until

he had seen

it

and heard of

its perils.

volunteered his services on the alarm at Ticonderoga, in 1777, and was

present as a volunteer at the surrender of Burgoyne. He was appointed
an ensign in the 12th New-Hampshire regiment, or Hobart's regiment of
that period, and rose through

all

the grades to the

command

After the revolution, Col. Webster was appointed

County of Grafton, and remained such

May

8,

1824, aged 85 years.

High

of the same.

Sheriflf for

the

He

died

until the age of 70 years.
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Josiah Stowe, IMajor.

Thomas Hibbard, Adjutant.
James Lucas, Paymaster.
Jacob Bajley, Quartermaster.
George Eager, Surgeon.
Samuel Hale, Surgeon's Mate.
Jesse Young, Sergeant Major.
Companies.
1.

Simeon Stevens, Captain.
Ebeuezer Martin, First Lieutenant.
Robert Hunkins, Second Lieutenant.

2.

Luther Richardson, Captain.
Benjamin Sawyer, First Lieutenant.
John Clark, Second Lieutenant.

3.

Solomon' Cushman, Captain.
Elias Stevens, First Lieutenant.

4.

Timothy Barron, Captain.
Joseph Haynes, First Lieutenant.
Moses Chamberlain, Second Lieutenant.

Li the Spring of 1779 a regiment was ordered from ITewHampshire, for service in Rhode-Island, under command
of Col. Hercules Mooney. Its officers were as follows:

Hercules Moone}^,* Colonel.
Daniel Reynolds, Major.
Peter Emerson, Surgeon.
Ezekiel Worthen, Paymaster.
William Adams, Adjutant.
Timothy Gleason,. Quartermaster.
* Col. Hercules Mooney was of Lee. He was in the "Seven Years'
September 20,
in 1757, as captain in Col. Meserve's regiment.
1776, he was appointed lieutenant colonel by the Committee of Safety, in
The regiment being wanted immedia regiment raised for one year.

War,"

companies in the Piscataqua harbor were formed into a
Long appointed colonel, and Hercules Mooney lieut.
From May 28, 1778, to Aug. 26, 1778, he was a
member of the Committee of Safety, and again from January 5, 1779, to
April 7, 1779, when he doubtless resigned to take command of this regi-

ately, the matross

regiment, and Pierce
colonel of the same.

ment.

He

was the member from Lee in the House of Eepresentatives in

1782.

23
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Comimnies.
1.

Hercules Moonev, Colonel and Captain.
Jonathan Leavitt, Captain and Lieutenant.
Isaac Chandler, Ensign.

2.

Daniel Keyuolds, Major and Captain.
Peter Stearns, Lieutenant.
"William Adams, Ensign.

3.

Ezekiel

Jacob

Worth en,

Elliot,

Captain.

Lieutenant.

Timothy Gleason, Ensign.
4.

Ephraim Stone, Captain.
Samuel Kelley, Lieutenant.
Ephraim Wetherell, Ensign.

5.

Daniel Emerson, Captain.

Gershoni Drury, Lieutenant.
Moses Barron, Ensign.
6.

Samuel Runnels, Captain.
Samuel Piper, Lieutenant.
James Runnels, Ensign.

In 1780, the three regiments from ISTew-Hampshire were

on duty

for a part of the

time at West Point, and subse-

quently marched into New-Jersey, where Gen. Poor was
killed in a duel with a

The
were

rolls of

French

officer.

the officers of these regiments for this year

as follows

:

First Regiment,

commanded hy

Col.

Joseph

Cilley.

Joseph Cilley, Colonel.
Jere. Gilman, Lieut. Colonel.
Amos Morrill, Captain and Major.
William Scott, Major and Brigade Major.
Jason Wait, Captaiji and Major.
Jer. Pritchard, Lieutenant and Adjutant.
Joseph Mills, Ensign, Lieutenant and Adjutant.
Josiah Munro, Lieut. Quartermaster and Captain.
Jonathan Willard, Lieut, and Quartermaster.
Thomas Blake, Lieutenant and Paymaster.
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John Hale, Surgeon.
Nathaniel Gardner, Surgeon.

Jonathan Pool, Surgeon's Mate.
Amos Emerson, Captain.
"
Ebenezer Frye,
Isaac Farwell,

*'

ISTathaniel Hutchins, "

Simeon S art well,

Moody

Dustin,

"
"

Daniel Clapp, Lieutenant,
"
Asa Senter,
"
Howe,
"
Simon Merrill,
Joshua Thompson,* "
Bez'l

"
Eobert Barnett,
Jonathan Perkins, Ensign and Lieutenant.

Hubbard Carter,
Samuel Thompson, Ensign.

"

Second Hegimeni, commanded by

Col.

George Heid.

George Reid, Colonel.
Benjamin Titcomb, Major and Lieut. Colonel.
Benjamin Whitcomb, Major.
Jere. Fogg, Captain and Aid-de-Carap.
William M. Bell, Lieutenant and Adjutant.
James Carr, Captain and Paymaster.
Robert R. Henry, Surgeon.

Samuel Morey, Surgeon's Mate.
William Rowell, Captain.
"
Enoch Chase,
Caleb Robinson,

Moses Dustin,

"
"

* Joshua Thompson was from Londonderry.
Capt. Ebenezer Frye's company, Nov.
lieutenantcy,

March

5,

1778,

8,

He was appointed ensign in
He was promoted to a

1776.

and was paymaster of the regiment

for a time.

now East Concord, after the war. He was a quiet,
In 1824, when Gen. Launobtrusive citizen, of much respectability.
Fayette visited Concord, he paid Lieut. Thompson the rare compliment

He

settled at

what

is

of a visit at his house, the lieutenant being unable, on account of age, to
join in the ceremonies in honor of the Marquis.
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Samuel Cherry, Captain.
"
George Aldrich,
Joseph Potter, Lieutenant.
"
Samuel Adams,
"
Luke Woodbury,
Peletiah Whittemore, "

"

George Frost,
William Taggart,

"

Noah Robinson,
Thomas Lyford,
James

'•

"

Butterfield,

''

Joshua Merrow, Lieutenant and Ensign.
"
"
Daniel Gookin,
Caleb Blodget, Ensign.
George Burnham, "
William Twombly, "

Thomas

"

Callis,

Third RegimenU commanded by

Col.

Alexander Scammel.

Alexander Scammel, Colonel.

Henry Dearborn, Lieut. Colonel.
Enoch Poor, Colonel and Brigadier-General.
James Norris, Major.
Niclwlas Gilman, Captain and Adjutant-General.
Jos.

Boynton, Lieutenant and Adjutant,

^athan Hoyt, Lieutenant and Quartermaster.
Nathaniel Leavitt,

"

"

John ITovey, Ensign and Quartermaster.
Joseph Blanchard, Lieuteuant and Paymaster.
Jacob Hall, Surgeon.
.

Mark Howe,

"

Francis Wainwright, Surgeon's Mate.
Isaac Smith, Surgeon and Surgeon's Mate.
Israel

Evans,* Chaplain.

*Mr. Evans was from Pennsylvania, a graduate of Princeton college,
and was ordained as a chaplain of the army of the United States in 1776,
In 1777, upon the appointment of Col. Poor as brigaat Philadelphia.
dier, Mr. Evans became the chaplain of the New-Hampshire brigade,
and continued as such until the close of the war. At the funeral of Gen.

—
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Daniel Livermore, Captain.

David McGregor,

"

Isaac Frye,

"

William A. Hawkins, "
William Ellis,
John Dennett, Lieutenant and Captain.
"
"
Benjamin Ellis,

Adna Pennyman,

Lieutenant.

"
Jonathan Cass,*
"
Dudley L. Chase,
"
Archibald Stark,
I^athan Weare, Ensign and Lieutenant.
"
"
Jonathan Cilley,
Bradbury Richards, Ensign.
"
Neal McGaffey,
"
Moses Page,

Robert B." Wilkins,

"

In 1780, in addition to the regiment of militia under

command

of Col. Bedel, already named, and the roll given,
two other regiments were raised in New-Hampshire for
Poor, in 1780, he pronounced the eulogy.
It is highly probable that he
was acquainted with his tragical end, but in his eulogy there is no allusion
His connection with this brigade introduced him into New-Hampto it.
shire, and, being a popular preacher, he was settled in Concord, as succesHabits contracted in the war
sor to the Kev. Mr. Walker, July 1, 1789.
rendered his ministerial labors of little avail, and raised so much discontent and opposition in the parish, that he was dismissed at his own request.

He

died at Concord, March 9, 1807, in the 60th year of his age.
* Jonathan Cass was from Exeter.
He was born in Salisbury, Ms., and

removed

to

Exeter in early

life.

He

entered the

army immediately upon

the news of the battle of Lexington, as a private soldier.

ker Hill, Saratoga, Trenton, Brandywine,

was

at

Bun-

during his arduous campaign into the Indian
appointed ensign in Scammel's regiment, in 1777, was

witli Sullivan in 1779,

country.

He was

lieutenant in 1779, lieutenant and paymaster in 1781,
close of the war.

of a

He was

Monmouth, Germantown, and

company

ern frontiers.

He

in the

He

resided at Exeter until 1790,

army, organized

in that year,

continued to serve in the

army

and a captain

at the

when he took command
for defense of the Westuntil 1800,

and

retired

with the commission of major. Pleased with the West, Maj. Cass settled
upon the banks of the Muskingham, in Ohio, where he died in August,
1830, aged 77 years, having lived to see his only son, Lewis Cass, of Detroit,

Michigan, one of the distinguished statesmen of the country.
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West

These regiments were under
the command of Colonels jSTichols and Bartlett, and the
the defense of

rolls

Point.

of their officers follow
Col.

:

Moses Nichols' Eegiraent.

Moses Mchols, Colonel.
Christopher Webber, Major.
Henry Cod man, Surgeon.
Benjamin Adams, Surgeon's Mate.
Daniel Kimball, Adjutant and Ensign,
li^athaniel Gearfield, Lt. and Quartermaster.
William Cowan, Sergeant Major.
John Caldwell, Quartermaster Sergeant.
J

1.

Companies.

Peter Page, Captain.

Timothy Bayley, Ensign.
2.

Jonas Kidder, Captain.

Samuel Brookfield, Lieutenant.
Samuel Cass, Ensign.
3.

William Barron, Captain.
Ezekiel Jewell, Lieutenant.

Daniel Hardy, Ensign.
4.

5.

Ebenezer Webster, Captain.
Winthrop Carter, Lieutenant.

Abel Stevens, Captain.
Nathaniel Gearfield, Lieutenant.

Daniel Kimball, Ensign.
6.

Nicholas Houghton, Captain.

John

Pratt, Lieutenant.

Joshua Durant, Ensign.
7.

Benjamin Whittier, Captain.
Jonathan Ring, Lieutenant.
Thomas Gordon, Ensign.

8.

Benjamin Spaulding, Captain.
Joseph Dodge, Lieutenant.
Daniel Adams, Ensign.
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Bartleti's Regiment.

Bartlett,* Colonel.

Jonathan Wentvvorth, Major.

John Gardner, Adjutant.
J^athaniel Chandler, Quartermaster.

Mark Howe, Surgeon.
George Keser, Surgeon's Mate.
Martin Peny, Sergeant Major.
Com'panies.
1.

Daniel Jewell, Captain.

John Gardner, Lieutenant.
Samuel Trusdale, Ensign.
2.

James Aiken, Captain.
Daniel McMurphy, Lieutenant.

Nathan Butler, Ensign.
3.

Daniel Gordon, Captain.

Robert Clark, Lieutenant.

Abraham Brown, Ensign.
4.

Timothy Emerson, Captain.
Joseph Pinkham, Lieutenant.

James Burnham, Ensign.
5.

Pichard Sinclair, Captain.
William Ray, Lieutenant.
Richard Sinclair, Jr., Ensign.

6.

John Eastman, Captain.
James Webster, Lieutenant.
Job Kent, Ensign.

* Col. Thomas Bartlett was from Nottingham. He was among the
Aside from offices of minor grades, he

leading patriots of Rockingham.

was captain of the 5th company of "six weeks' men"

at

Winter

Hill, in

1775, lieutenant colonel in Col. Gilman's regiment, in 1776, and held a
like position

May

28,

in

1778, to

Col.

Evans' regiment at Rhode-Island, in 1778.

January

5,

From

was a member of the
seen above, was colonel of one of the New1779, Col. Bartlett

Committee of Safety, and, as
Hampshire regiments raised for the defense of West Point, in 1780. Upon
the reorganization of the militia under the law of 1792, Col. Bartlett was

made

brigadier general of the 3d brigade of the

New-Hampshire

Militia.

:
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7.

Moses

Leavitt, Captain.

Thomas

,

Ha3'es, Lieutenant.

Samuel Marston, Ensign.
8.

Henry Butler, Captain.
Asa Kimball, Lieutenant.
Nathan Chandler, Ensign.

Dr. Belknap states that " In the close of this 3'ear (1780)
the three (New-Hampshire) regiments were reduced to
the Colonels Scammel
But this seems to be an error, as the
veteran Col. Cilley was still in command of his regiment
in 1781, as is shown by the roll of his regiment of that

two, which were

commanded by

and George Reid."

still on file in the otiice of the Secretary of State,
showing promotions in the regiment and its service for

year,

The

that year.

rolls of the three

regiments for the year

1781 were as follows
First, or Col. alley's Regiment.

Joseph

Cilley, Colonel.

"William Scott, Major and Brig. Major.

Jason Wait, Major.

Amos

"

Morrill,

Lieutenant and Adjutant.
John Willard, Lieutenant and Quartermaster.
Thomas Blake, Lieutenant and Paymaster.

Joseph

Mills,

Nathaniel Gardner, Surgeon.

David Alden, Surgeon's Mate.
Ebenezer Frye, Captain.
Isaac Farwell,,

"

Simeon

"

Moody

Sartwell,

"

Dustin,

Josiah Munroe,

Asa

Sentcr,

"

Lieutenant.
"

Howe,
Joshua Thompson,

"

Jonathan Perkins,

"

]5ezaleel

"
Hubbard Carter,
John Adams, Ensign.

—
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Second^ or Col. BeicVs Regiment.

George Reid, Colonel.
•Caleb Robinson, Captain and Major.
William M. Bell, Lieutenant and Adjutant.

Caleb Blodgett,* Lieutenant and Quartermaster.
Robert R. Henry, Surgeon.
Samuel Morey, Surgeon's Mate.
Jeremiah Fogg, Captain.

James

Carr,

William Rowell,

Enoch Chase,
Moses Dustin,
Samuel Cherry,

"
"
"
"
"

Joseph Potter, Lieutenant.
"
Joshua Merrovv,
"
Samuel Adams,
"
Luke Woodbury,
Peletiah Whittemore, "

Geo. P. Frost,

"

Daniel Gookin,t

"

* Caleb Blodgett was the son of Capl. Samuel

He was

Bloclgett, of Goffstown.

ensign in Col. Keid's regiment, of 1780, and lieutenant and quar-

termaster, as above.

f Daniel Gookin was of North-Hampton, son of Rev. Daniel Gookin,
He was sergeant-major
minister of that town, and born March 2, 1756.

and ensign in Col. George Keid's regiment ensign and lieutenant in the
same regiment, in 1780, and captain in the United States army in 1787,
his commission being dated New-York, April 2, of that year, and signed
by Arthur St. Clair, President of Congress H. Knox, Sec'y of War.
He was urged to take a major's commission in 1803, by President JeflerHe -was councillor for the
son, but declined on account of his family.
Rockingham district in 1807-8, and June 6, 1809, he was appointed a judge
of the court of common pleas for the county of Rockingham, by Gov.
Jeremiah Smith. September 12, 1814, he was appointed aid, by Gov.
Gilman, and rendered valuable assistance in organizing the militia for the
Dec. 19, 1815, he was appointed judge of probate
defense of Portsmouth.
for the county of Rockingham, which office he held until his age made
him ineligible to hold the same, by the constitution. When past 70 years
of age he removed to Saco, Me., and there died, September 4, 1831, in the
76lh year of his age. Manuscryit of J. W. TJiornton, Esq., of Boston.
;

;
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ScammeVs Regiment.

Third, or Col.

Alexander Scammel, Colonel.
Henry Dearborn,* Lieut. Colonel and Colonel.
Nicholas Gilraan, Captain and Adjutant- General.
Joseph Boynton, Lieutenant and Adjutant.
Joseph Blanchard, Lieutenant and Paymaster.
"
"
Jonathan Cass,

Mark Howe, Surgeon.
John Dennett, Captain.
Daniel Livermore,

"

* Henry Dearborn was born in Hampton, March, 1751.

medicine and

news of the

settled in

battle of

Nottingham

as a phj'sician, in

1772.

He studi^ed
Upon the

Lexington, Dr. Dearborn, April 20, 1775, marched

with sixty volunteers for the scene of action, and, arriving at Cambridge
the 21st, joined Stark, who was enlisting a regiment of New-Hampshire

men, who were in the neighborhood, as volunteers. The 17th ^of June, he
marched upon Bunker Hill with his company, beside Stark, and fought
most bravely under the eye of that veteran. In September he joined Arnold's expedition, with Capt. Ward, of Keid's regiment, and marched
through the wilds of Maine and Canada, for Quebec. In the assault upon
He was exchanged in
that city Capt. Dearborn was taken prisoner.
March, 1777, and appointed a major in Scammel's regiment the following
month. He was in the battles of Stillwater and Saratoga, and fought with
He was with
such gallantry as to be noticed in orders by Gen. Gates.
Gen. Sullivan in his expedition against the Indians, in 1779, and was at

Yorktown in 1781, at the surrender of Cornwallis. Upon the death of
Scammel he took command of the regiment. After the war he settled in
Maine, where he was marshal in 1789, by appointment of Washington.
He was two terms a member of congress, and in 1801, secretary of war
under Jetferson. He held this office until 1800, when he was appointed collector of the port of Boston.

general in the

Army of

and Fort George,
frontier,

York

July

city.

6,

at the

In 1812, he was appointed senior major-

the United States, and captured York, in Canada,

mouth

of the Niagara.

1813, and put in

He was

command

He was

recalled

from the

Newmen thought his recall
summer of 1822 he was ap-

of the military district of

in poor health, but military

was a great mistake of Mr. Madison. In the
After an
pointed, by Mr. Monroe, minister plenipotentiary to Portugal.
ahsence of two years he was recalled at his own request, and quietly settled at Boston, annually re-visiting and attending to his farm in Maine.
Gen. Dearborn was a man of large size, gentlemanly deportment, and one
His recall from his
of the bravest and most gallant men of his time.
did him no injury, as people generally looked
" one of the great mistakes of Mr. Madison's administration."
Gen. Dearborn died at Koxbury, June 6, 1829, aged 78 years.
N. H. Rolls. Allen's Biograjyhical Dictionary.

cbmmand by Mr. Madison
upon

—

it,

as it was,
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David McGregor, Captain.
Isaac Frje,

"

Benj. Ellis,

"

Nathan Hoit, Lieutenant.
"
"

IsTathaniel Leavitt,

Nathan Weare,

"
Jonathan Cilley,
"
Archibald Stark,
Neal McGaffey?
John Harvey, Ensign and Lieutenant.
"
Moses Page,
"
Eobert B. Wilkins,*
Bradbury Richards, Ensign.

In this year, part of the New-Hampshire troops were
New-York, while a part went into Virginia,

stationed in

and were present

at the

surrender of Cornwallis at York-

town, where the gallant Scammel lost his
of a barbarous foe.

life at

the hands

The prospect of peace relaxed the

military operations, and New-Harapshire seems not to have

regiment raised for the prosecution of
the war.
One regiment was raised by Col. Daniel
Reynolds, and his staff officers seem not to have been
fully organized a

* Kobert B. Wilkins, a boy of 16 years, was in the battle of Bunker
Hill,

where he was severely wounded.

recovered from his

wound he joined

an ensign for meritorious conduct.
Gen. LaFayette.

The Marquis

He was from Amherst.

the Continental

He was

After he

Army, and was made

promoted«to filieutenantcy by

desiring to bring off a herd of cattle from

New- York, to prevent" their
hands of the enemy, to afford him " aid and comfort," desired Col. Scammel to send a detachment, under an oflScer of courage and
the neighborhood of "King's Bridge," in

falling into the

Ensign Wilkins was detached for that puroff.
and he accomplished his orders, under the fire of the enemy. The
next day he was promoted in general orders, and made lieutenant and
quartermaster. At an interview, he thanked the Marquis for the honor,
but said he must decline, as he was too poor to equip himself for the office.
The Marquis then ordered him a uniform and equipments throughout.

shrewdness, to bring them
pose,

When

at Concord, in 1824,

Gen. Lafayette recognized the lieutenant at

and embraced him, with tears, exclaiming, "Bob Wilks. It is Bob
Wilkins." Wilkins then replied, " Yes, it is Bob Wilks, General, the
same that you made a lieutenant, and gave a uniform and equipments. I
was too poor to pay you then, but I thanked you, and I am too poor to pay
you now but as I thanked you then, I thank you now. God bless you, my
once,

;

dear General."

;
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appointed, and only the captains of the several companies.

'The

roll

follows

of officers of this regiment thiis incomplete was as

:

Daniel Reynolds,* Colonel.
Companies.

*

1.

Nathaniel Head,t Captain.

2.

Joshua "Woodman,
Joseph Parsons,
John Mills,
Jacob Webster,
William Boyes,
Othuiel Thomas,

3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

"
"

"
"
"
"

There was enlisted from Dover, July

3,

1775, a

company

of soldiers, under

John Waldron, Captain.
Timothy Roberts, First Lieutenant.
Paul Welland, Second Lieutenant.
John Heard, Second Lieutenant.

But

I

am

not able to discover where they were located,

or whether they were assigned to

any regiment.

It is

possible they were for the defense of the Piscataqua har-

them
John Waldron was appointed colonel by
the Committer of Safety, in January, 1775, and Peter
Coffin major, but of what regiment I have not been able
bor, but I have not been able to iind any report of
as thus located.

* Col. Daniel Keynolds was of LondonderrJ^ He was captain of the
company in Col. Nichols' regiment at the battle of Bennington, was

first

again captain of a company in Col. Peabody's regiment in Khode-Island,

and had served his country on other occasions. He was also repfrom Londonderry. His name was often written Runnels
henco there has arisen some doubt as to the offices held by him. But there
is now no doubt that Capt. Daniel Runnels and Col. 'Daniel Rey^iolds are
one and the same man, from Londonderry.
f Nathaniel Plead was of Chester, in that part of it lying upon the east
bank of the Merrimack, and now in the town of Hooksett. He was .second
lieutenant in the 9th company of volunteers from New-Hampshire, at
"Winter Hill, in the Avinter of 1775 and 1776; ensign in Capt 8ias' comin 1778,

resentative

pany, Col. Nichols' regiment, in the expedition to Ehode-Island, in 1778,
and captain as above, in Col. Reynolds' regiment, in 1781.
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but from the fact that General Sullivan was
money advanced to them I am
inclined to the opinion that it was a regiment to be raised,
or that had been raised at Winter Hill perhaps a regiment of "six weeks' men," as I can lindfrom the rolls no
to determine,

held responsible for the

;

—

other organization of those mien than the companies as

they marched from their several towns.

The Eanger Service.
Col. Timothy Bedel's company, ordered July 5, 1775,
and soon after in service, as has been seen, was the nucleus
of a regiment raised by the same enterprising officer, by
order of the Committee of Safety, January 22, 1776, for

the protection of our western frontier.

After Col. Bedel's

regiment was ordered to join the continental army, in the
winter of 1775 and 1776, several companies of Rangers

were kept upon the western frontiers upon the upper Connecticut river, in "the Coos Country."
Scouts were also
kept out in the north-east portion of the State. Capt.
Joshua Heath, of Conway, was ordered out with a scout
of 10 men, January 11, 1776, to do duty at the passes of
the Saco and Androscoggin and about the same time
;

Capt. David

Woodward, with 26 mem, was on duty

at

"the Great Coos, and vicinity."* In September, 1776, Capt.
Samuel Atkinson, with a company of 44 men, was at Coos,
and also Capt. Russel with 50 men all told.
This last company's roll of officers was as follows
*
:

Josiah Russell, Captain.

Daniel Chase, Lieutenant.
Josiah Stone, Ensign.

At
at the

the same time Capt. Jeremiah

Upper Coos, and

Eames was on duty

in the spring of

paired the garrison at Northumberland.

1776 built or

About

re-

the same

* Coo was the Indian for^jme tree, and Cooash, the plural of Coo, meant
hence the Indian word Cooash-auke, as applied to the country
;
on the Connecticut, at Haverhill and Lancaster, meaninc^ literally the
pine tree's place, and hence our words Coos, Cohos, and Cohosuck. The
" Great, or Lower Coos," was at Haverhill, and the " Upper Coos," at Lan-

pine trees

caster.

:
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time he built garrisons atBath and Lancaster. In the fall
of 1776, Maj. Benjamin Whitcomb was ordered to the
frontiers on the Upper Connecticut, and had under his

command

a battalion of rangers for the protection of that

His command was
December, 1779
frontier.

thus,

from October, 1776,

to

Benjamin Whitcomb, Major.
Com'panies.
1.

George Aldrich, Captain.
Jonas Butterfield, First Lieutenant.
David Goodenough, Second Lieutenant.

2.

Jeremiah Eames.

8.

Joshua Heath, Captain.

In 1779, AVhitcomb's battalion was thus:

Benjamin Whitcomb, Major.
George Aldrich, Captain.

Thomas

Lyford, First Lieutenant.

"
Jonas Butterfield,
Nathan Taylor, Second Lieutenant.

Samuel Clark,
David Goodenough,

"

"

In 1780, his battalion was organized in the following
,

manner

:

Benjamin Whitcomb, Major.
Companies.
1.

Samuel Paine, Captain.
Gale Cole, Lieutenant.

Thomas

Lyford, Lieutenant.

*

David Bradley, Ensign.
2.

Ephraim Stone, Captain.
Ebenezer Odd, Lieutenant.

3.

Samuel Runnels, Captain.

In 1781 a part of the same corps was continued, but
soon dismissed, as little danger was apprehended.

:
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In 1782, although the clanger was not supposed to be
great on the frontier, yet companies of rangers were kept
in " the Coos Country" as a matter of precaution, lest
foray should be made upon the inhabitants from the
enem}' in Canada. The veteran, Captaiil Ebenezer Webster, of Stevenstown, commanded a company of rangers

some

"Coos Country;" James Ladd was secA scout of 11 men was detached for
service on that frontier in the "Upper Coos," under

this year, in the

ond

in

special

command.

command of Lieutenant Ladd, and also another scout
10 men under command of Sergeant James Blake. In

the

of

addition, as has been seen, a regiment, under Col. Bedel,

was on duty here
officer

in the

winter of 1777-8, and the same

raised a regiment in this section of the State in

summer of 1778, for a year's service. These regiments
were composed mainly of officers and men who had seen
service as rangers, and were considered and called " Bethe

Rangers."

del's

Our Marine,

The Governor

of our State

is

styled "

The Commander-

Army

and JSTavy." This title was given
when we had an army and navy, and when it was doubtless thought we might have still larger and more efficient

in-Chief of the

ones.

The

attention of the

Committee of Safety was early

sought, to initiate a system of privateering, which might

grow more formidable, and at least greatly harass the
enemy. Early in 1775 the armed schooner "Enterprise"
was fitted out by the citizens of Portsmouth, to cruise
against the enemy, and Daniel Jackson was appointed her
commander. Capt. Jackson, for some reason, resigned his
office, and Capt. Thomas Palmer was appointed in his
His appointment
place by the Committee of Safety.
is

thus recorded in their journal
" February 23, 1776. At the request of the proprietors

of the schooner privateer, called the Enterprise, we have
appointed Thomas Palmer 'commander, in the room of
Capt. Daniel Jackson, resigned."
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The "McClary," another armed

schooner, under the

auspices of the Committee of Safety, and commanded
by Capt. Robert Parker, " sailed on a cruise against the

McClary" took many valuable prizes, and
among others "ihe Susanna," which for a time was the
source of much difficulty betwixt our Legislature and
Congress. The Susanna was brought into Portsmouth,
and condemned as a lawful prize, being an American vesenemy."

The

"

trading at an enemy's port. The owners brought the
matter before Congress, and the decision of our State
court was reversed.
This proceeding produced a most
spirited remonstrance from our Legislature, vindicating
State rights. Many other armed vessels were fitted out,
and did the enemy much injury, under the command of
Some of
the noted and gallant sailors of Portsmouth.
these " armed vessels," and their commanders, were as follows
sel

:

The

Enterprise, Thomas Palmer.
McClary, Robert Parker.
r^
1
o IT
Greneral bulhvan,'

f

s

[

Thomas Darlins:.
ivr
rri
ihomas Manning.

General Mifflin, Daniel McNiel.
Rambler, Thomas Manning.

John Hill.
Humbird, Samuel Rice.
Fortune, John Mendum.
Bellona, Thomas Manning.
Adventure, Kinsman Peverly.

Pluto,

Marquis of Kildare, Thomas Palmer.
Portsmouth, frigate built, Robert Parker.

Hampden,

"

"

Thomas

Pickering.

them were noted for their
The " McClarj^
good, and one for its bad, fortune.
" General Sullivan," "General MitHin," "Rambler," and
" Portsmouth," were noted for their success; harassing
the enemy, enriching their owners, and aiding the patriot

Of

these vessels, most of

'

cause, as the prizes taken

bythem were

not unfrequently

transports, loaded with flour, provisions, guns,

and other

munitions of war for the British army in Boston and
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The

greatly needed by the patriot army.

She was commanded by
Pickering, the same man who led the
troops in the attack on Fort William and Mary, in December 1774. He had been appointed captain of a ship
being built by the Continental Congress, and took command of the "Hampden," by the appointment of "the
Committee of Safety," merely for a single cruise. The
"Hampden" was a staunch ship of 400 tons, and 22 guns,
a fast sailer, and had a picked crew. She started on a
cruise, early in the year 1779, upon the English coast,
took several prizes, and sent them into French ports one
less fortunate.

;

of them, the

"Harmony,"

great value.

On Sunday,

A.

M., latitude

den made a

npon

47°

sail,

13',

a British brig, with a cargo of

the 7th of March, at ten o'clock
west longitude 28° 30', the Hamp-

about two leagues distant, and bore dowEx

gun

which was not anand the Hampden
followed.
The chase continued all night. At daybreak
next morning the stranger was in sight, and proved to be
an East Indiaman of about 800 tons,, and 34 guns. Although the enemy was of such superior force, the Hampden determined to fight him, and at 7 A. M. came up under
his lee bow and gave him a broadside.
The Indiaman
returned the compliment, and the action continued close
along side for two hours and a half, when Capt. Pickering
being killed, the three masts of the Hampden and her
bows[>rit badly wounded, her starboard main shrouds totally gone, her rigging and sails cut to pieces, her doubleheaded shot expended and near twenty of her men killed
and wounded, she reluctantly drew otf, leaving the Indiaman a perfect wreck, his masts, yards, sails and rigging,
cut to pieces. The Hampden had only her foresail with*
which to get away, and was obliged to use her tacks, her
it,

swered.

firing a

The

to the leeward,

stranger put on

all

sail,

sheets being cut away.

The

casualties were, "Capt. Pickering, killed; Mr. Pela Frenchman, killed; Samuel Shortridge, so badly
wounded that he died in two hours after John Buntin,

tier,

;

both legs shot away, but lived nine days
24

;

John Tanner,
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master's mate,

shot

oft";

left

arm shot oft'; Michael

Blaisdell, left

hand

Peter Derrick, his mouth shot to pieces; and

twelve others wounded, but not dangerous." Capt. Pickering was killed just as he was preparing for boarding;

had he
ent.

lived, the result

As

it

would probably have been

difter-

was, the ludiaman doubtless went to the bot-

tom, and the battle gave confidence to our gallant sailors.
It was, as Cooper suggests, the severest fought naval battle
of the Revolution. The Hampden arrived safely in Portsmouth harbor, and was sold at auction. May 7, 1779, Col.

John Langdon becoming her purchaser.
In the spring of 1779, a British force from Nova Scotia

marched into Maine and established a post on the PenobMaine belonging to Massachusetts, she fitted out
scot.
an expedition to drive oif the intruders, being joined
by New-Hampshire, and the Continental Government
furnishing three ships for the naval part of

it.

The Hamp-

den was purchased by this State, of Col. Langdon, fitted
up, manned, provisioned, and sent to the Penobscot with
this expedition, the fleet of nineteen sail being under the

command

of a captain Saltonstall of Connecticut,

who

was in the Continental service. The expedition was a
The news of it getting to New-York, Sir George
failure.
Collier forthwith sailed for the Penobscot with five

ships of war, forced Gen. Lovell, in
forces, to

up the

abandon

river.

his- works,

command

and with the

Four frigates and the smaller

heavy

of the land

fleet to retreat''

vessels of the

were'run on shore and blown up, and the Hunter and
The
ill-starred Hampden fell into the hands of the British.
fleet

U. S. Government assumed the losses in this expedition,
and New-Hampshire was allowed ,£12,000 for the Hampden.

anew militia act was passed. This,
was similar to that of 1776, but its
main provisions were essentially different. It provided
that the Legislature might divide the militia into regiments, brigades and divisions, without regard to county
lines, or the opinions "of such members of the House as
belong to the county where the division or alteration is
In 1780, March 18,

in its

minor

details,

;
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to be made;" that the Major General should not " march
any part of the militia without the limits of the State,
unless he received orders for that purpose from the General Court, or in its recess, from the Committee of Safety ;" that Brigadier Generals should be appointed, and
that all general field and platoon officers should be commissioned by the President of the Council that the adjutants and quartermasters of the various regiments should
be appointed from the subalterns by the field officers that
the alarm list should consist of all male persons under sev~
;

;

enti/,

not included in the training band, or not specially

excepted

;

that the

commanding

officers of the

companies

of the alarm list should call them out once every six
months " that all captains and subalterns be furnished
;

with a half pike, an espontoon, or fusee and bayonet,
also with a sword or hanger ;" that returns of the training

baud and the alarm list should be made by certain officers
and at certain times that each company of the training
band should be called out four times each year, for instruction and inspection, and each regiment once each
year, for the same purpose, if ordered by a superior officer
that all courts-martial should be ordered by certain officers, and consist of certain specified numbers
that the
major general, brigadiers and colonels might appoint mil;

;

itary watches,

when

invasion should be expected

;

that the

brigadiers might issue orders to the captains of companies of the training

when quotas were

band and alarm list, to make drafts
filled by voluntary enlistments; that

not

the major general should determine the

number

of

men

and apportion them to the brigades, the brigadiers to the colonels, and the colonels to the captains
that the major general should fix the alarm and that the
major general should appoint two persons from the line
officers, to act as his aids-de-camp, " to attend him on
horse-back, every field day, and upon every alarm, and
that the brigadiers should each appoint one person from
to be drafted,

;

;

the line to act as his brigade major,

"who

is

him on horse-back in times of alarm and upon

to attend

field

days."

.
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Such were the essential requirements of this act, in all of
which it diliered from that of the former system.
In 1786, June 24, this act was repealed, and a substitute
enacted, very nearly like
training band

was made

its

predecessor, save that the

to consist of all males of able

bodies, from sixteen to forty years of age, with certain

exceptions, and the alarm

from forty

list

included

all

such persons

to sixty years of age, not included in the train-

Very few of the appointments
under the act of 1780 or 1786 are known. It seems that
Jeremiah Fogg was the successor of Gen. Peabody as
ing band, or excepted.

adj utan t-gen eral

In 1784, Gen, Sullivan was major general of the militia,
and continued to hold that office until elected President,
in 1786, when he resigned, and Maj. Gen. Cilley, of Nottingham, was his successor. The necessity of an organized
militia in time of peace was made most manifest in 1786,
when an armed mob surrounded the Legislature, in session
Being
at Exeter, and demanded certain legislation.
thwarted in their demands, they retired for the night and
encamped, threatening vengeance the following day. That
night. President Sullivan ordered out the nearest companies of cavalry and infantry, and in the morning a sufficient force having obe3'ed the order, they were led by Gen.
Cilley to attack the insurgents, who had made a stand
near "King's Bridge," in Exeter, drawn up in battle
Civil war and anarchy were about to be inauguarray.
But the chivalrous daring of one man, aided by
rated.
When the
his bold companions, averted this calamity.
looking
defiance
other,
were
at
each
and
hostile forces
ready for the bloody conflict. Gen. Cilley, at the head of
a party of horsemen, dashed into the ranks of the insurand with his own hand siezed their leader, and
gents,
carried him in triumph into the ranks of the loyal troops.
His companions, at the same time, were as successful in

—

securing a

The

number

of the insurgent leaders as prisoners.

others, seeing their leaders prisoners, turned and fled

with the greatest preci[)itation and confusion.

;
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The insurgents were mainly from the west part of the
county of Rockingham Moses French, Esq., of Hampstead, being the leader among the civilians
and a Col.
Benjamin Stone; Maj. James Cochran, of Pembroke;
Capt. John McKean, of Londonderry
Capt. Ela Dow
Lieut. Asa Robinson, of Pembroke Lieutenants Brown,

—

;

;

;

Clough, Weare, and McClary, and Ensign Tiiomas Cotton,
were the officers of the militia present.
These were brought before a court-martial, at Exeter, of
which Maj. Gen. Cilley was president, and tried and sentenced, with the exception of Lieut. Thomas McClary, of
the 8th regiment, who was detained from attending the
court, and was sentenced without trial.
^ Maj. James Cochran and Lieut. Asa Robinson, of the
11th regiment Capt. John McKean and Lieut. Thomas
Capt. Ehi Dow, Lieut.
McClarj^ of the 8th regiment
Clough, and Ensign Thomas Cotton, of the 7th fegiment,
and Lieut. Weare, of the 1st regiment of light horse, were
sentenced to be cashiered, and incapable of holding any
Lieut. Brown, of the 1st regiment of light
military office.
horse was sentenced to be reprimanded, and Col. Benjamin
Major Cochran and Lieut. Weare
Stone was acquitted
were recommended by the court to be restored to their commands. The finding of the court-martial was approved
by the legislature, except as to Lieuts. McClary and Weare.
President Sullivan, by proclamation, disapproved of the
sentence of Lieuts. McClary and Weare, that part of the
;

;

;

sentence of the others, as to their future disqualification
for office, reprimanded Quarterma-ter Brown, and released
the

office: s

from

summary manner,

arrest.

Thus was crushed,

in

a

most

the nucleus of a rebellion, that in Mass-

by a less energetic course, assumed most formidable proportions.
The militia of the State, under the act of 1786, had not
been fully organized and equipped in 1787, as Pres. Sullivan, in that year, in his order for certain regimental musters, said, " As there has not been time, since the regiments
were arranged, for the officers to equip themselves with
the proper uniform, it is not expected that they can all be
achusetts,
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but such as have or can provide
themselves with convenience, are expected to do it."*
furnished at this time

On

tlie

the militia.

A

new

5th of September, 1792, the

was adopted.
that "

;

Constitution

This contained important provisions as to
In the bill of rights it announced the truth

well-regulated militia

the proper, natural and

is

sure defense of a State;" and provides that the "general
field officers of the militia shall be nominated and
appointed by the governor and council that the captains

and

;

and subalterns in the respective regiments shall be nominated and recommended by the field ofiicers to the governor, who is to issue their commissions immediately on
receipt of such recommendation
that " the governor of
this State for the time being shall be commander-in-chief
of the army and navy, and all the military forces of the
State by sea and land;" that " no oflicer, duly commissioned
to command in the militia, shall be removed from his office but b}' address of both houses to the governor, or by
;

pursuant to the laws of the State
time being;" that "the commanding officers of
regiments shall appoint their adjutants and quartermasfair trial in court-martial,

for the

ters

;

the

bi'igadiers,

generals their aids

commissioned

;

their

officers;"

tia into brigades,

brigade majors

;

the

major

the captains and sul)alterns, their non-

and that the division of the

regiments

antl

mili-

companies, made in pur-

suance of the militia laws then in force, should be considered as the proper division of the militia of this State,
until the

Under

same should be

altered by

this constitution,

new

some future law.
became neces-

militia laws

Accordingly, at the next session of the Legislature,
sary.
Dec. 27, an act was passed arranging the militia into regiments, brigades and divisions, and describing their limits.

The

act provided that the militia of this State be arrang-

ed into divisions, brigades and regiments, and numbered;
and that each division, brigade and regiment, shall take

rank according

to their

number, reckoning the

first,

* Uniforms or equipments were not cared for as in later times.
Asa Kimball appeared on parade and maneuvered his company

Concord, with an ox-goad.

or

Capt.
at East

—
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lowest number, highest in rank, and that each regiment

be divided into two battalions.
That the companies in the towns of Portsmouth, Newington and Newcastle, shall form a first battalion the
companies in the towns of Rye, Greenland and Stratham,
shall form a second battalion
which shall constitute the
shall

;

—

first regiment.

The companies
shall

form the

in the

first

towns of Dover and Somersworth

town

battalion; the companies in the

of Rochester, shall form a second battalion

— which shall

constitute the second regiment.

That the companies in the towns of North-Hampton,
Hampton and Hampton-Falls, shall form a first battalion
the companies in the towns of Seabrook, Kensington and
South-Hampton, shall form a second battalion which
;

—

shall constitute the third regiment.

That the companies

in

market, shall form the

the towns of Exeter and

first

battalion

;

New-

the companies in

the towns of Brentwood, Poplin and Epping, shall form
a second battalion

— which shall constitute the fourth

regi-

ment.

That the companies in the towns of Amherst, Merrimack, Litchfield and Duxbur^^,* shall form a first battalion
the companies in the towns of Dunstable, Hollis,
Nottingham Westf and Raby,J shall form a second battalion
which shall constitute the fifth regiment.
That the companies in the towns of Winchester, Richmond and Swanzej, shall form a first battalion; the companies in the towns of Chesterfield and Hinsdale, shall
form a second battalion which shall constitute the sixth
;

—

—

regiment.

That the companies in the towns of Kingston, EastKingston, Hawke,|| and Newtown, shall form a first battalion
the companies in the towns of Atkinson, Plaistow,
;

Hampstead and Sandown,

shall form a second battalion
which shall constitute the seventh regiment.
That the companies in the town of Londonderry shall

*Now
X Now

part of Milford.

Brookline.

f
||

Now
Now

Hudson.

Fremont.
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form a first battalion; the companies in the towns of
Salem, Pelham and Windham, shall form a second battalion
which shall constitute the eighth regiment.
That the companies in the towns of Derrvlield, GofFstown, Dunbarton and Bedford, shall form a first battalion
the companies in the towns of New-Boston and
Weare, shall form a second battalion which shall consti-

—
;

—

tute the ninth regiment.

That the companies in the towns of Gilmanton and Barnform a first battalion the companies in the
towns of Sanbornton, Meredith and New-IIampton, shall
form a second battalion which shall constitute the tenth
stead, shall

;

—

regiment.

That the companies in the towns of Concord, Pembroke
and Bow, shall form a first battalion the companies in the
towns of Loudon, Canterbury and JSTorthfield, shall form a
;

second battalion

— which

shall constitute the eleventh regi-

ment.

That the companies

towns of Rindge, Jaffrey and
first battalion
the companies in the
towns of Fitzwilliam, Marlborough and Packersfield,*
shall form a second battalion
which shall constitute the
in the

Dublin, shall form a

;

—

twelfth regiment.

That the companies in the towns of Piermont, WentWarren and Coventry, shall form a first battalion
the companies in the towns of Haverhill, Bath and Landaif, shall form a second battalion
which shall constitute
worth,

;

—

the thirteenth regiment.

towns of Plymouth, Holshall form a first
battalion
the companies in the towns of New-Chester,*
Alexandria, Bridgewater, Cockermouth| and Hebron, shall
form a second battalion which shall constitute iha four-

That the companies

derncss,

in tlie

Rumney, Campton and Thornton,
;

—

teenth regiment.

That the companies in the towns of Cornish, Plainfield,
New-Grantham|l and Protectworth,§ shall form a first bat*
f
\

Now
Now
Now

Nolson, and parts of Koxbury, Sullivan and Stoddard,
Hill.

X

Now

Springfield.

Groton.

||

Now

Grantham.

—f
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the companies in the towns of Claremont, Newport,
Croydon and Wendell,* shall form a second battalion
which shall constitute the fifteenth regiment.
That the companies in the towns of Charlestown, Langthe
don, Unity and Acworth, shall form a first battalion
companies in the towns of Alstead, Alarlow, Washington,
Stoddard, Lempster and Goshen, shall form a second battalion
which shall constitute the sixteenth regiment.
That the companies in the town of Chester shall form a
first battalion
the companies in the towns of Candia,
Raymond and AUenstown, shall form a second battalion
which shall constitute the seventeenth regiment.
That the companies in the towns of Nottingham and
Deerfield shall form a first battalion the companies in the
towns of Epsom, Northwood, Pittsfield and Chichester,
which shall constitute the
shall form a second battalion
talion

;

;

—

;

;

—

eighteenth regiment.

That the companies in the towns of Moultonborough,
Sandwich and Tamworth, shall form a first battalion
the companies in the towns of Conway, Eaton, Burton,
Bartlett, Chatham and the Locations, shall form a second
battalion
which shall constitute the nineteenth regiment.
That the companies in the towns of Walpole and Westmoreland, shall form a first battalion the companies in
the towns of Surry, Gilsura and Sullivan, shall form a
second battalion which shall constitute the twentieth regi;

—

;

—

ment.

That the companies in the towns of Boscawen, Salisbury, Andover, New-London and Kearsarge Gore, J shall
form a first battalion the companies in the towns of Hopkinton, Warner, Sutton, Fishersfield|| and Bradford, shall
form a second battalion which shall constitute the twenty;

—

first regiment.

That the companies in the towns of New-Ipswich, Sharon
and Mason, shall form a first battalion the companies
in the towns of Peterborough, Temple and Wilton, shall
form a second battalion— which shall constitute the twenty-

—

second regiment.
*

Now

Sunapee.

)-

Now

Madison.

;]:

Now

Wilmot.

||

Now Newbury,

—
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That tlie companies in the to^yns of Lebanon, Enfield,
Canaan and Grafton, shall form a first battalion the companies in the towns of Hanover, Lyme, Dorchester and
Orange, shall form a second battalion which shall consti;

—

tute the twenty-third regiment.

That the companies

towns of Concord,* Lj-man,
and Dalton, shall form a first
the towns of Lancaster, North-

in the

Littleton, Franconia, Lincoln

battalion; the companies in

umberland, Dartmouth, t Percy,| Colburne,|| Cockbnrne,§.
Stewartstown and Stratford, shall form a second battalion
which shall constitute the ticentij-fourth regiment.
That the companies in the towns of Durham, Lee and
Madbury, shall form a first battalion the companies in
the town of Barrington shall form a second battalion

—

;

which shall constitute the twenty-fifth regiment.
That the companies in the towns of Antrim, Deering,
Henniker, Hillsborough and Campbell's gore,Tf shall form
a first battalion the companies in the towns of Hancock,
Francestown, Greenfield, Lyndeborough and Societyland,** shall form a second battalion
which shall consti;

—

tute the twenty-sixth regiment.

That the companies in the towns of Wakefield, Efiingham, Ossipee and Middleton, shall form a first battalion;
the companies in the towns of Wolfborough, Tuftonborough,

New-Durham and New-Durham

a second

battalion

— which

shall

gore, shall form

constitute

the

twenty-

seventh regiment.

That

in

arranging the militia into brigades and divi-

sions, the order

The

first,

be as follows

third,

fourth

;

namely,

and seventh regiments

shall

compose the first brigade the second, tenth, nineteenth,
twenty-fifth and twenty-seventh regiments shall compose
the second brigade; the eighth, eleventh, seventeenth and
eighteenth regiments shall compose the third brigade;
the fifth, ninth, twenty-first, twenty-second and twentysixth regiments shall compose the fourth brigade; the
;

sixth, fifteenth, sixteenth, twelfth
*
II

Now
Now

Lisbon,

f

Columbia.

and twentieth regiments

Now Jefferson. J Now Stark.
** Now
^Now Windsor.

||

Now

Colebrook.

Bennington.
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compose the fifth brigade the thirteenth, fourteenth,
and twenty-fourth regiments shall compose

shall

;

twentj'-third

the sixth brigade.

The

and third brigades shall form the first division
the second and sixth brigades shall form the second division; and the fourth and fifth brigades shall form the third
first

;

division.

^he next da}^, December 28, 1792, an act was passed
" regulating the militia within this State."
It made some
radical changes, but in its details
It provided that

act.

all free,

was much

like the

former

able-bodied white male

citi-

zens, from eighteen to forty years of age, should be enrolled
that each commanding officer of a company should
;

out the same twice every year, for inspection of arms
and instruction in military discipline, and at such other
call

times as he should think best; and that each
of a battalion should
for the

same purpose

and one

commander

out his battalion once every year
that there should be " one standard

call
;

suit of regimental colors," for each regiment,

with

appropriate inscriptions, at the expense of the State; that
there should be a major general to each division a brigadier to each brigade; a lieutenant colonel to each regi;

ment

;

one major

to each battalion

;

a captain, lieutenant,

ensign, four sergeants, four corporals, one

one

fifer to

each company

to consist of an adjutant

;

drummer and

and the regimental

staff

was

and quartermaster, with the rank

of lieutenant, a paymaster, surgeon, surgeon's mate, sergeant major, drum major and fife major; that each battalion should have a

and each division

company of grenadiers or light infantry,
should have one company of Artillery;

that the captain general, major generals, and brigadiers,

might appoint courts-martial, and that the same officers,
as also commanders of regiments, might appoint military
watches; that there should be an adjutant general, and
defined his duty that in forming companies of cavalry or
artillery, no more than one eleventh part of any infantry
company should enlist therein, and that one company of
;

cavahy or four troop of horse, should be attached to each
regiment of infantry, if the number of such companies or^
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troop sbonlJ admit of

it, and that the act should bo read
head of each company in the several regiments in
this State, at least once a year.
June 19, 179l3, an additional act was passed, providing,
among other things, that the governor should provide, at
the expense of the State, one standard for each regiment,
and one suit of regimental colors for each battalion in the
State.
June 18, 1795, an additional act was passed, jtroviding that all free, able-bodied, white male citizens, from
sixteen to forty years of age, should be enrolled in the
militia; that no non-commissioned oflicer or private should
fire any gun on the day or evening of a muster, in or near
any public road, or any house, or on or near the place of
parade, without permission of a commissioned ofl&cer and
prescribing the form of a warrant of distress to be issued
in case of any unnecessary neglect to appear equipped on
muster days.
December 26, 1795, an additional act was passed, determining the rank of officers how they shall be posted
the punishment for disobedience of orders
how disabled
persons miglit be excused from doing military duty and
excusing eighteen persons belonging to each fire engine,
from doing duty on muster days.
In 1796, the fort at ISTewcastle was rebuilt according to
the plan of a French engineer.
His plans are still in existence.
At the beginning of the Revolution this fort,
called William and Mary, had been taken by the patriots,
as before related, and subsequently dismantled by the

at the

;

;

;

;

;

British.

name

Disliking every thing pertaining to royalty, the

of the fort was

first

changed

again to Fort Constitution, which

to Castle Fort,

it still

retains.

It

and
was

not repaired during the Revolution, or if so only in a temporary manner, and had become very much dilapidated.
As finished, in 1796, it remained until in the war of 1812
its

form was somewhat changed,

its

works repaired and

strengthened, and a tower of brick built on

ground a few rods back of the

made and

fort.

the

high

These repairs were

the tower built under the direction of Col.

Walbach, a German

in the

U,

S.

army.

The tower was

MILITARY HISTORY
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Fort Constitution is
rebuilt in a substantial manner, and after the
most approved plans of modern military science.
Castle Fort, or Fort Constitution, was considered of
little avail as a work of defense, and a heavy battery was
built on Jerry's (or as it probably should be called Jeffrey's) Point, on the southwest side of the island, and commanding the entrance to the harbor on that side of the

Tower."

island, whilst the battery at Ivittery Point,

now

substitut-

ed by fort McClary, and forts "Washington and Sullivan, at
the "x^arrows," were depended upon as the main defenses

Troops were stationed

of Portsmouth.

at Newcastle, but

the large guns were not replaced upon the dismantled
In 1796, the militia in this State was organized and
cered as follows

His

fort.
offi-

:

E xcellency, John

Taylor Oilman,* Captain General

and Commander-in-Chief.
Major Generals.
IS'athaniel

Peabody, Maj. General,

1st Division.

Moses Dow, Maj. General, 2d Division.

Amos

Shepard, Maj. General, 3d Division.
Brigadier Generals.

Moses Leavitt, Brig. General,

1st Brigade.

* John Taylor Gilman was the son of Nicholas Gilman, and born at
Exeter, Dec. 19, 1753.

After the battle of Lexington, he volunteered, with

near a hundred others from Exeter, and went to Cambridge.
return

he was actively engaged as an assistant to his father,

Upon his
who was

receiver general of the State, and whose duties were very arduous.

In

October, 1780, he was a delegate to the convention at Hartford, to concert

measures

for the

The following

common

defense,

and was

a

member

of Congress in 1782.

year he was chosen treasurer of the State.

He was

one of

the commissioners to settle the accounts betwixt the several States, and,

In 1794 he was chosen
and annually reelected until 1805. In 1813 he was
again elected Governor, and was reelected in 1814 and 1815. He managed
the affairs of the State with much energy and skill, its military defenses in
The war closed, and requiring
1814, requiring his exclusive attention.

resigning in 1791, was re-chosen State treasurer.

Governor of the

respite

from public

a reelection.
age.

State,

He

duties,

with the close of the year 1815, he declined

died at Exeter, August 21, 1828, in the 75th year of his
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Joseph Badger,* Brig. General,

Thomas

2(1

Brigade.

Bartlett, Brig. General, 3d Brigade.

Francis Blood, Brig. General, 4th Brigade.
Allen, Brig. General, 5th Brigade.

Amasa

Ebenezer Brewster, Brig. General, 6th Brigade.
Michael McClary,t Adjutant General.
Brigade Majors.

Joseph Dow, Inspector and Brig. Maj., 1st Brigade.
Nathan Taylor, Inspector and Brig. Maj., 2d Brigade.
Jonathan Cilley, Inspector and Brig. Maj., 3d Brigade.
* Joseph Badger was of Gilmanton, the son of Gen. Joseph Badger, of
The father was the colonel of the regiment at the breaking

that town.

out of the Revolution, and took an active part in favor of the patriot cause.

He was

for

many

years representative of the town, and was councillor for

In 1780 he was appointed brigadier general, and had a
commission signed by Meshech Weare. He died in 1803, aged 82 years. His
son, Joseph Badger, Jr., was a soldier in the Revolution, and a brave one.
Strafford in 1784.

When
and

at

oner.

lieutenant in a regiment attached to the expedition into Canada,

Crown

Point, after the retreat. Gen. Gates desired a

Badger volunteered

for the British

found

many

camp

to obtain one,

at St.

Johns.

British pris-

and with three picked men started
Arrived in the neighborhood, he

of the British officers enjoying themselves at the village- ball.

They made prisoner

of an officer in full ball dress, and took him to their
Badger then exchanged clothes with the officer, returned to the
ball, danced with the ladies, hob-nobbed with the officers, and gained all
the needed information as to the movements of the British army, and
boat.

returned with his prisoner to

Crown

Point.

Leaving the army. Badger soon succeeded to the position of his father,
in the public estimation, represented his town in the Legislature, was
chosen Councilor for the Strafford District in 1790, 1791 and 1792; again
In the militia,
to 1795 and 1796, and again in 1805, 1806, 1807 and 1808.
he passed through various grades of office in the 10th regiment to its command, and in 1790 as above, was brigadier general of the 2d Brigade. As
a brave soldier, earnest patriot and upright citizen, few men have better
deserved the favor of the public, than Gen. Badger. He died January 14,
1809, aged 61 years.

f Michael McClary was from Epsom, and a nephew of Maj. Andrew
McClary, who fell the 17th of June, 1775, at the battle of Bunker Hill.
Michael McClary was in that battle as Ensign, in Capt. Henry Dearborn's
company, and fought bravely for his country's independence. After the
war he settled in Epsom, and became a prominent citizen. He commanded the 18th regiment of New-IIampshire militia, and was the first adjutant
general under our jiresent Constitution, and continued in office until 1813.
Ho was also U. S. Marshal for the District of New-Hampshire.
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Jonathan Barton, Inspector and Brig. Maj., 4th Brigade.
Luther Earaes, Inspector and Brig. Maj., 5th Brigade.
Rufus Graves, Inspector and Brig. Maj., 6th Brigade.
First Regiment.

Moses Woodward, Lieut. Col, Commandant.
Clement Storer, Major of the 1st Battalion.
Andrew Wiggiu, Major of the 2d Battalion.
Second Regiment.

Janvrin Fisher, Lieut. Col. Commandant.

Andrew Wentworth, Major of the 1st Battalion.
Richard Furber, Major of the 2d Battalion.
Third Regiment.

Jeremiah Bachelder, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Thomas Leavitt, Major of the 1st Battalion.
Benjamin Barnard, Major of the 2d Battalion.
Fourth Regiment.

Commandant.

Lieut. Col.

,

Kathaniel Giddings, Major of the 1st Battalion.
Major of the 2d Battalion.
,

Fifth Regiment.

Daniel Warner, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Joshua Burnham, Major of the 1st Battalion.

Joseph Greeley, Major of the 2d Battalion.
Sixth Regiment.

Elisha Whitcomb, Lieut. Col.

Commandant.

Philemon Whitcomb, Major of the 1st Battalion.
Silas Wood, Major of the 2d Battalion.
Seventh Regiment.

Philip Tilton, Lieut. Col.

Commandant.

Levi Bartlett, Major of the 1st Battalion.
Wm. Knight, Major of the 2d Battalion.
Eighth Regiment.

William Adams, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Daniel Miltimore, Major of the 1st Battalion.
Thomas Spafford, Major of the 2d Battalion.
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JSinih Regiment.

Stephen Dole, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
John Butterfield, Major of the Ist Battalion.
Ithamar Eaton, Major of the 2d Battalion.
Tenth Regiment.

Samnel Ladd, Lient. Col. Commandant.
Joseph Parsons, Major of the 1st Battalion.
Daniel Smith, Major of the 2d Battalion.
Eleventh Regiment.

Head, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
William Duncan, Major of the 1st Battalion.
David McCrillis, Major of the 2d Battalion.
IsTathaniel

Twelfth Regiment.

"William Gardner, Lieut. Col.

Commandant.

John Morse, Major of the 1st Battalion.
Joseph Frost, Major of the 2d Battalion.
Thirteenth Regiment.

Absalom Peters, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
John Mann, Jun., Major of the 1st Battalion.

Moody

Bedel, Major of the 2d Battalion.
Fourteenth Beglment.
,

Lieut. Col.

Commandant.

Stephen Wells, Major of the 1st Battalion.
Peter Sleep'er, Major of the 2d Battalion.
Fifteenth Regiment.

Joseph Kimball, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Joseph Smith, Major of the Ist Battalion.
John Strowbridge, Major of the 2d Battalion.
Sixteenth Regiiiwnt.
,

Lieut. Col.

Commandant.

Jonathan Grout, Major of the Ist Battalion.
Nathaniel Evans, Major of the 2d Battalion.
Seventeenth Regirnent.

Stephen Dearborn, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Simon Towle, Major of the 1st Battalion.
Samuel Moore, Major of the 2d Battalion.
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Eighteenth Regiment.

Henrj Butler, Lieut. Col. Comraandaut.
Thomas Jenness, Major of the 1st Battalion.
Major of the 2d Battalion.

,

Nineteenth Regiment.

Jacob Smith, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Elias Smith, Major of the 1st Battalion.
Stephen Webster, Major of the 2d Battalion.
Twentieth Regiment.

Commandant.

,

Lieut. Col.

,

Miijor of the 1st Battalion.

,

Major of the 2d Battalion.

^

Twenty-first Regiment.

Philip Grecly, Lieut. Col.

Commandant.

Joseph Gerrish, Major of the 1st Battalion.
Timothy Barling, Major of the 2d Battalion.
Twenty-second Regiment.

Abijah Wheeler, Lieut. Col. Commandant.

James Wood, Major of the

1st Battalion.

L. Lovejoy, Major of the 2d Battalion.

Twenty -third Regiment.

David Hough, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Major of the 1st Battalion.
James Cook, Major of the 2d Battalion.
,

Tioenty -fourth Regiment.

Edward Bucknam, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
John Young, Major of the 1st Battalion.
Jabez Parsons, Major of the 2d Battalion.
Ticenty -fifth Regiment.

Samuel Hale, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Eben Thompson, Jun., Major of the 1st Battalion.
Isaac Waldron, Major of the 2d Battalion.
25
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Twenty-sixth Regiment.

Benjamin Pierce,* Lieut. Col. Commandant.
David Campbell, Major of the 1st Battalion.
Daniel Gould, Major of the 2d Battalion.
Twenty 'Seventh Regimmt.

Carr Leavitt, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Daniel Hall, Major of the 1st Battalion.
Jonathan Coffin, Major of the 2d Battalion.
an act was passed, providins^ that the
might
appoint such number of aids-decaptain-general
camp as he should think proper, and that they be commissioned by the Governor, with the rank of lieutenant
colonel commandant; and that the adjutant general
should have the rank of brigadier general.
June 30,
1803, the several artillery companies in the State were annexed to the regiments in the limits in which they were

June

21, 1797,

located.
* Benjamin Pierce was of Hillsborough.

He was

born in Chelmsford,

Ms., December 25, 1757, the son of Benjamin, and grandson of Steven

prominent man in Chelmsford, and a grantee in the township of
Londonderry. Upon the news of the battle of Lexington, young Pierce,
an orphan, living with an uncle, Kobert Pierce, joined the array at Cambridge, and the 25th of April enlisted in the company of Capt. Ford, of
Chelmsford, and continued in the army until the close of the war. He went
into the battle of the 17th of October, 1777, orderly of his company, and
on Behmus' Heights won his first commission, by gallantly rushing into
the thickest of the tight, and securing the flag of his regiment, which was
about to fall into the hands of the enemy. He was again promoted to a
lieutenancy, and left the army in command of his company.
Moving to
Hillsborough, in 1786, he was appointed brigade major, by President
In 1789, he represented the towns of Hillsborough and HenniSullivan.
ker in the Legislature, and served in that capacity for thirteen successive
In 1798 he refused a colonelcy in the regular army. In 1803 he
years.
was elected to the Council from tlie Hillsborough District, and was reelected
On June 14, 1805, he was appointed by Governor
as such until 1809.
Langdon brigadier general of the 4th brigade. In 1809 he was appointed
sherilf of Hillsborough County, and remained in oflBce until November,
In 1815 he was again elected to the Council, and reelected the
1813.
following year. In 1827 he was elected governor of the State, and again
In 1832 ho was elector of President and Vice-President. He
in 1829.
died April 1, 1839, in the 82d year of his ago.
Pierce, a

—
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an additional act was passed, providcompany should turn
of
arms
inspection
and
for
the
military
out
discipline, on
the last Wednesday of Ju e, annually, and each regiment
shall be called out annually in the months of September
ing,

among

30, 1803,

other things, that each

or October, unless the brigadier of the brigade to which
the regiment belonged should give permission for them
to muster

by battalions

;

and that

all

fines collected for

neglect of duty should be appropriated for instructing and
uniforming military musicians, and for defraying the ex-

penses of the companies on training

daj's.

June 18, 1805,
company of artillery, organized according
it

out of the treasury

was enacted that the captain of each
fifty dollars, for

to law, receive

erecting a gun-house.

Various other alterations and additions were made from
time to time, and the same were printed in the edition of
the statutes published by order of the General Court, in
1805.
These were in operation until 1808, when the Legislature passed a new act, on the 22d of December, giving
a reason for so doing, that " the laws for arranging, forming

and regulating the

militia of this State had become too
complicated for practical use, by reason of the several
alterations which have from time to time been made therein."

This act provided for the division of the militia

anew

into regiments, brigades

and

divisions.

It further

able-bodied, white male citizens of
State,
from
sixteen
the
years of age to forty, should be

enacted, that

all free,

enrolled, with certain exceptions
least a

company of

battalion

;

;

that there should be at

light infantry, or grenadiers, to each

number of officers, privates, mu-should be to each company of infimtry,

specified the

sicians, &c., there

and artillery that one
cannon, with carriage, harness and apparatus, should be
furnished each company of artillery, as also music-money

light infantry, grenadiers, cavalry

;

that there be not more than one company
each
regiment, and that such companies be
of cavalry to
furnished with music-money and colors that each com-

and a color

;

;

pany

in the State turn out for inspection of

itary exercise,

on the

last

arms and mil-

A\^ednesday of June, annually;
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also, annually, in the

month of August
commanding

or September; and

at such other times as the

same

ofHcera of the

should think proper, not exceeding four times in each
year that each regiment should be called out annually in
;

the months of September or October, unless, by permission
oj^

the brigadiers, they should parade in battalion

;

that

and drinks, or thirty-four cents in lieu
thereof, should be furnished each non-commissioned ofla.cer and private, within their several towns and places, on
suitable meats

regimental or battalion musters; that the captain-general
appoint as many aids as he should tliink proper, with the
rank of lieutenant colonel that gun-houses should be
;

provided for the cannon at the expense of the State that
that each town
the captain-general should fix signals
should be constantly provided wnth certain amounts of
;

;

powder, balls, flints and camp-kettles that it should be
the duty of the quartermaster of each regiment, in the
month of December annually, to inspect the magazines of
each town and plantation within his regiment, and prosecute each town or plantation that was found deficient in
any of these articles that the selectmen provide suitable
places for such military stores, that they might be constantly in readiness for the militia, in case of an emergency, and that there should be a quartermaster general to
Such
this State, with the rank of brigadier-general.
were, mainly, the new or modified provisions of the mili;

;

tia

law of 1808.
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New-Hampshire

militia

were

:

His Excellency, John Langdon, Captain-General and Commander-in-Chief.

Samuel

Bell,*

Paul Rolfe,

Thomas

C.

Drew,
>

Daniel M. Durell,

Thomas

Aids

to

His Excellency.

Elvvyn,t

Robert Harris,
Major Generals.

Henry Butler, 1st Division.
Samuel Hale, 2d Division.*
Philemon Whitcorab, 3d Division.

Simeon Folsom,

^
f^
t^
<Teorge C. Copp,
Hiram
T
Joseph
1

Rollins,
rp-]>
lilton,

1

>

a
i
Aids
•

*

/-i

at

n
Gen.

to

uen. t>
Butler.
4.1

j
\

>

x-a
Aids

to

tt
Hale.
i

J

Samuel Grant,

| ^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^ Whitcomb.

Oliver Allen,

j

* Col. Samuel Bell was the son of Hon. John Bell, of Londonderry, a
who was repeatedly a member of .both

distinguished citizen of that town,

New-Hampcommon pleas in
age.
Two of his

branches of the Legislature, colonel of the 8th regiment of
shire militia in 1780,

and a

special justice of the court of

He died Nov. 30, 182-5, in the 96th year of his
Samuel and John, became governors of New-Hampshire. Samuel
was a graduate of Dartmouth College, in the class of 1793. Upon the
reorganization of the courts, in 1816, he was appointed a judge of the
superior court, and held that office until 1819, when he was elected governor
of the State. He was reelected until 1828, when he was elected to the Senate of the United States, and served two terms in that responsible position.
1792.

sons,

He

died in Chester, Dec. 23, 1850, aged 81 years.
f Col. Thomas Elwyn was an English gentleman, a graduate of Oxford,
and the son of Thomas Elwyn, Esq., of Canterbury, in Kent. He was
early left an orphan, and, after finishing his education, having no special
ties at home, he traveled upon the continent for a year or so, and in 1796

extended his travels to the United States.
short time, to settle his

affairs,

Keturning

to

England

for a

he returned to America, and married the

daughter of Hon. John Langdon, who, as Senator from New-Hampshire,
was then residing in Philadelphia. After the close of his senatorial term,
in 1800, Mr. Langdon returned to New-Hampshire, and Mr. Elwyn be-

came a resident of Portsmouth. He was a highly respected gentleman,
and died suddenly in 1816, of apoplexy, aged 41 years.
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Brigadier Generals.

Clement Storer, 1st Brigade.
Richard Furber, 2d Brigade.
Nathaniel Head, 3d Brigade.
Aqiiila Davis, 4th Brigade.

Elisha Iluntlej, 5th Brigade.

Moody

Bedel,, 6th Brigade.

Michael McClary, Adjutant General.
Inspectors of Brigade.

Edward J. Long, 1st Brigade.
Andrew Wentworth, 2d Brigade.
Nathaniel Plead,

Jr.,

3d Brigade.

Philip Flanders, 4th Brigade.

Joseph Bellows, 5th Brigade,
Jeduthan Wilcox, 6th Brigade.
Regiraents.
1.

Seth Walker, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
,

Ist Major.

Gideon Walker, 2d Major.
2.

Joshua Allen, Lieut, Col. Commandant.
Daniel Henderson, 1st Major.
Samuel Allen, 2d Major.

3.

Benjamin Shaw, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Levi Healj, 1st Major.
Samuel George, 2d Major.
Jeremiah M, Sanborn, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Richard Hilton, 1st Major.
Daniel CotHn, 2d Major.

4.

5.

6.

Josiah Osgood, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Simeon Kendall, 1st Major.
Benjamin W. Parker, 2d Major.

Wm.

Humphrey,

Ezra Parker,
7.

Lieut. Col.

Commandant.

1st Major.

Anthony Kendall, 2d Major.
Jonathan Little, Lieut. CoL Commandant.
Amos M. Bachelder, 1st Major.
John Basset, 2d Major.
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Daniel Miltimore, Lieut. Col. Commandant.

John Miltimore,
Benjamin Gage,
9.

—

Ist

Major.

Jr.,

2d Major.

William Crombie, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Robert Holuies, 1st Major.
Robert Cristie, 2d Major.

Dudley Prescott, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
David Sanborn, 1st Major.
John Nutter, 2d' Major.
Shepard, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Asa Robinson*, 1st Major.
Moses Chamberlain, 2d Major.

11. Morrill

12 David Carter, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
William Farrar, 1st Major.

John

Wisvi^el, Jr.,

2d Major.

Commandant.

13.

John Montgomery, Lieut.
John Kimball, 1st Major.

14.

William Webster, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Samuel Wells, 1st Major.
Archibald Robinson, 2d Major.

15.

Jacob Wright, Lieut. Col. Commandant.

Col.

Daniel Patch, 2d Major.

Timothy

Hall, 1st Major.

Nathaniel Friend, 2d Major.
16. Oliver Hastings, Lieut. Col.

Commandant.

Jonathan Baker, 1st Major.
Ebenezer Grout, 2d Major.
17.

Thomas Wilson, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Henry Sweetserf, 1st Major.
Theophilus Lovering, 2d Major.

18.

James H. McClary, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Benjamin Butler, 1st Major.

19.

Samuel Gil man, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
John Bean, Jr., 1st Major.
Aaron Quimby, 2d Major.

Stephen Sherburne, 2d Major.

—

* Asa Robinson, the same man cashiered in 1786 see page 373.
\ Of Chester, afterward of Concord, and Quartermaster General.
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Hubbard, Lieut. Col. CommaQclant.
Job F. Brooks, Ist Major.
Samuel Dinsmore, 2d Major.

20. Erastus

Commandant.

21. Isaac Chandler, Lieut. Col.

Moses Jones,

1st Major.
,

22.

David

2d Major.

Steele, Lieut. Col.

Commandant.

Noah Bartlett, 1st Major.
Abiel Wilson, 2d Major.
23.

,

,

Thomas
24.

Lieut,

(/ol.

Commandant.

1st Major.

L. Gilbert, 2d Major.

Richard C. Everett, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Stephen Wilson, 1st Major.
Jeremiah Eames, Jr., 2d Major.

Waldron, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
John Demeritt, Jr., 1st Major.
John Blake, 2d Major,

25. Isaac

26.

David McClure, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
William Gould, 1st Major.
Peter Peavy, 2d Major.

27.

Samuel Quarles, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Dudley Hardy, 1st Major.
John Leavitt, 2d Major.

28. Elisha

Huntly, Lieut. Col. Commandant.

Cyrus Kingsbury, 1st Major.
Jacob Wright, 2d Major.
29.

Wm.

B. Kelley, Lieut. Col. Commandant.

Jeremiah Tilton, 1st Major.
William Davis, Jr., 2d Major.
30.

Richard Straw, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Joseph Iloit, ]st Major.
Iloit, 2d Major.

31.

Henry Howard,

Lieut. Col.

Erastus ISTewton, 1st Major.

Peter Stowe, 2d Major.

Commandant.

'
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Benjamin Kimball, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Aaron Hubbart, 1st Major.
*
Edward Oaks, 2d Major.
Stephen Berry, Jr., Lieut. Col. Commandant.
John Plumer, 1st Major.
Joshua G.

Hall,

2d Major.

34.

Moses Lewis, Lieut. Col. Commandant.
Ebenezer Kimball, Ist Major.
Robert McMurphy, 2d Major.

35.

Thomas

Amos

S.

Goss, Lieut. Col.

Commandant.

Parsons, 1st Major.

John Avery, 2d Major.
36.

June

Stephen Dinsmore, Lieut. Col. Commandant.

Samuel Stark,

1st Major.

Silas Meserve,

2d Major.

towns providing
magazines and military stores, and their inspection by the
quartermasters of the regiments, were suspended for one
year; and June 15, 1810, these provisions were repealed.
June 27, 1809, the adjutants of regiments were relieved
from the duty of inspecting the arms and equipments of
their regiments, and the same was made the duty of the
brigade inspectors. June 28, 1809, an act was passed
excusing members of fire engine companies from doing
military duty on the annual training in the month of June.
On the 17th of December, 1812, an act was passed for
organizing a "Voluntary Corps of Infantry," composed of
those persons " by law exempt from military duty." They
were to be formed into companies and regiments, and oflicered like other infantry, but were to be ordered out only
by the captain-general, except in an invasion, when they
were to be under the commander of the militia then in the
Companies were organized under this act, but no
field.
regiment, and their services were never needed.
In 1812 commenced the second war with great Britain,
and New-Hampshire, as usual, had extra duty to perform.
She had not only to furnish her quota of troops for the
General Government, but to defend her seaboard and
26, 1809, the provisions as

to
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The Piscataqna harbor and "Coos
Country" were in danger, and demanded the attention and
energy of our ^ate government. In 1813, live companies
of the militia were detached four of them being stanorthwestern frontier.

—

tioned at Portsmouth, under Major Bassett, and one, under
Capt. E. n. Mahurin, at Stewartstown, in the " Coos

Country." In 1814 an attack from the British fleet oft'
our coast was expected to be made upon the navy yard at
Portsmouth, and upon the town itself, and was probably
only prevented by the presence of the State militia, which,

upon the

call of Gov. Gilman, rushed to their protection
former alacrity and patriotism. More than three
thousand men of the militia of New-Hampshire were at

with

its

Portsmouth and upon the shores of the Piscataqua, at the
call of our State Government in 1814, and it is to be regretted, that the names of these patriotic men are not to
be found in our State records. The rolls of the ofiicers
and men of New-Hampshire, in the War of 1812, are
wanting in our archives, and it is to be hoped that the
wisdom of some future Legislature will supply so important
•a defect.

The militia laws of the State, passed in 1792, and remodeled in 1808, remained the laws of the State, without
any very essential alteration, for near forty years and
perhaps our militia was never better organized, or in a
more flourishing condition, than for the twenty years succeeding the year 1812. But innovation and change must
needs come. Forty years of peace had made us forgetful
of that truth embodied in our Bill of Rights, that " a wellregulated militia is the proper, natural, and sure defense
of a State." Our militia, by legislative enactment of
July 5, 1851, became a mere skeleton, and that existing
only upon paper. In this position the Rebellion of 1861
found our militia, and it is to be hoped that its lessons
have taught us the wisdom of the maxim, " In time of
Peace prepare for War."
;

PART SECOND

MILITARY HISTORY
or

NEW-HAMPSHIRE
PURING THE

GREAT REBELLION;
1861-1866.

INTRODUCTION.

From the several returns and records received at this
'Department since March, 1864, has been compiled most of
the information contained in the following sketches, con-

cerning the enlistment and organization of the various
bodies of troops furnished bjthe State of !N^ew-IIarapshire

By

during the war.
officers,

of well

dint of earnest solicitation, several

known

ability,

were induced either

to pre-

pare histories of the organizations to which they belonged,
or to revise and amplify the material already procured

from other sources. In other cases, a few meager diaries
or scrap-books have furnished nearly all that is given concerning a regiment. Some of the sketches sent in were
found to be too lengthy and too much in detail for the
purpose designed. These have been cut down to fit the
space allotted them.
Others were found to be too meager,
and contained gaps in the narrative. These defects have
been remedied by careful inquiry into other sources of information. All of them, before being put into the hands
of the printer, have been submitted to some officer of the
regiment for verification, and it is believed that in all important particulars they will be found accurate and reliable.

The general design

of the

work has been

to give in

an account of the organization, movements, battles
and general military operations of the several regiments,
wdth sufficient detail, and so much of a narrative form as

brief,

may be

necessary to relieve the dullness of a simple state-

ment of dry

facts,

and

to render the sketches interesting,

and the soldier, who shall, in
the scenes in which he was an active

alike to the general reader

perusing them, recall

language of the histo-

participant.

So

ries furnished

has been preserved, even

far as possible, the

when new sketches
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have been prepared, and only such changes have been
made as have been rendered necessarj^bj'the general plan
of the work. Where several histories of the same organization were furnished, a new one has been compiled from
them all and where only a single one was sent in, it has
beenv3nlarged by the addition of such facts as could be
obtained from other sources. The sketches of the earlier
regiments are naturally the longest, both because they
cover longer periods of time, and because they contain
elaborate details of many movements, in which other later
regiments were engaged, but which it has not been considered worth while to repeat.
At the same time the comparative fullness of some and meagerness of others, depends, in some measure, on the success attained in the
;

search for materials.
It has not

been considered a proper place

in

which

to

indulge in criticism or particular plans of campaign, or in
personal views on the conduct of particular officers which
to their discredit; and wherever either has been
any of the sketches, it has been carefully elimiThe same principle has also been observed in renated.
gard to any merely personal laudation of living officers or
men, further than naturallj^ comes in as a commentary on
any particular deeds of gallantry they may have performed.
Official recognition of good conduct, and all praise ren-

might be
found

in

dered to those

who

fell

in battle or otherwise lost their

lives in the service, have,

latitude.

The

however, been allowed the widest

propriety of this course

is

too obvious to

require argument.

would add much to the interest of the
histories to single out some one of the most important
battles in which each regiment was engaged, and give a
more elaborate and detailed account of it than could be
done of all the battles. In this way would be preserved
brief accounts of. most of the great engagements of the
war in which New-Hampshire troops particularly distinguished themselves, which M^ould neither be so particular
It w^as

thought

it

as to present only a single phase of the battle, nor so
general as to lose sight of the operations of the troops of

401
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a single regiment. So far as possible, these accounts have
been procured from officers who were active participants,

and are published

by them, for this very purbe of special interest to the
soldiers who were engaged, and will doubtless have appreciative readers among those who prefer the graphic
pose.

as written

They can not

fail to

description of an eye-witness to the sometimes imaginary

scenes as painted by a distant reporter.

The
all

records of this office account in the aggregate for

the officers and

war.

From

the entire

these

number

men
it

furnished by the State during the

will be seen, at a glance,

of each organization, and

to be accounted for; the

number

lost

what was

how

they are

by casualties

in bat-

and discharge and how many safely returned to their homes. These tables have been taken from
the latest corrected returns received, and are as accurate
as official information furnished will admit. It was at first
designed to add the aggregate of the wounded and captured, but the data were found to be so incomplete that
the idea was reluctantly abandoned.
tle,

disease,

;

26
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The foregoing

From

the

statistics furnish

first

table

Seventh Regiments

it

some interesting

facts.

will be seen that the Fifth and

lost the greatest absolute

number of

wounds. The four companies of
New-Hampshire Battalion of New-England Cavalry,

officers killed or died of

the

however, lost the largest proportion, reaching one fourth
of the whole number.
The Sixteenth lost most by disease, amounting to nearly
one ninth of the number commissioned.
The summing up of the table shows that a little more
than eight per cent of all the diiferent officers were killed
or died of their wounds; nearly three per cent died of
and about the same proportion were promoted in
disease
other commands. It will be borne in mind that many of
;

the officers were promoted in their

own

regiments, and

were thus commissioned more than once. The whole
number of commissions issued was 2362, while the whole
number of difierent officers who received them was only
1601.
So in many cases officers or enlisted men were
commissioned in grades to which the diminished ranks of
their commands did not admit of their being mustered,
and they were therefore mustered out as though no commissions had been issued. Thus, a major promoted to the
colonelcy of his regiment in the latter part of the war,
could not be mustered as such unless there were 800
similar rule also applied
names on the regimental rolls.

A

to

company officers.
The tables relating

the

original

to enlisted

members, the

men

substitutes, the reenlisted veterans,

They

are thus arranged

that

include four classes:
drafted

recruits,

it

and

may

all

men and

these together.

readily be seen

to

which class belong the deserters, discharged men, etc., and
that due credit may be given the earlier volunteers for the
war.

be seen from the last table that the Fifth Regiment
number of men killed, though the Twelfth
suffered most heavily in proportion to its numbers, losing
over one tenth of its members on the field while the loss
It will

lost

the greatest
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of the Fifth was less than one twelfth.

Three regiments,

the First, Sixteenth and Seventeenth, lost no

men

killed

in battle.

The Ninth

lost the greatest absolnte

number, but the

The deaths
amounted to over twenty per cent. And yet
this regiment was never in an engagement, showing that the
battle-field is not necessarily the most dangerous position
in which a regiment can be placed.
Though three regiments escaped loss in killed, not one was exempt from
deaths by disease.
The number of desertions varied with the number and
character of the recruits received in the later months of
the war, and perhaps to some extent with the di ciSixteenth the greatest percentage, by disease.

in

the latter

pline maintained, or the facilities which the location of the

regiment afforded for escape. It should be also borne in
mind that many deserted on the way to the field, and
never reached the regiment to which they were assigned,
though they are included in the number of deserters. The
Sixth Regiment had the greatest number, amounting to
654 out of an aggregate of 25 j1. The First New-Hanipshire Cavalry exceeded this proportion, however, losing
569 out of 1491, or a fraction over thirty -seven in every
hundred. The loss of other regiments can be easily deduced from the tables.
The number of honorable discharges which were mainly for disability, was greatest in the Fifth, but in the greatest proportion in the three companies of Sharp-shooters,
reaching in the latter over one third of the number enlisted.
The Battalion of New-England Cavalry cornea
The proportion decreases
next, with thirty-two per cent.
with the later organizations, owing no doubt to the care
exercised in accepting only able-bo lied men, and perhaps
in some measure to the increased knowledge and facilities
for caring for raw levies of troops when first put into the
field, as

well as to the establishment of the Invalid Corps,

which were transferred many men who
would have been discharged.

into

in earlier

daya
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Other items of equal interest can be deduced from the
by a comparison of figures. It is often asked by

tables

persons not familiar with the details of actual service,

what becomes of all the soldiers sent into the field. Regiments that went into the service with a thousand men
and afterward received accessions of as many more recruits, returned at the close of the war with perhaps three
or four hundred men in their ranks. The summing up of

may help to a solution of the
Of the 2595 men accounted for as " transferred
to other commands," perhaps fifteen hundred men were
simply transferred to other New-Hampshire Regiments, and
this last table of statistics

question.

are thus counted twice in the aggregate. Leaving these out,

we ma

estimate in round numbers that New-Hampshire
put 30,000 differe t men into the field during the existence
of the rebellion. These may be accounted for in the following manner, which is proba' ly a fair average of the

general result in s.ch a war as ours.
Killed or died of wounds,

Died of disease,
Honorably discharged for

5 per cent.
"

8
disability,

Deserted,

15

"

16

"

3

"
"
"
"

Transferred to invalid corps, regular army,
navy, &c.,

Promoted to commissioned oflicers,
Not oflBcially accounted for,
Absent when regiment was mustered
Re-enlisted,

Mustered out on expiration of term,
Otherwise accounted for,
Total,

2
2
out,

3

5

"

37

"
"

4

100

Aside from the official rolls, monthly returns and other
documents received, these sketches have been compiled
from the following sources.
First Regiment.
Sketch condensed from history written
by Lieut. Colonel Ira McL. Barton, published in last year's
report.
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Compiled from a well written history

Second Regiment.

of the original Second, published by private Martin A.

Haynes, Company I. Also from data furnished by Col.
and Brevet Brig. General J. IS". Patterson, Chaplain John
W. Adams, and Lieut. Richard W. Robinson.
Third Regiment. Histories of this regiment were furnished by Brevet Brig. General John Bedel, Captain R. W.

Woodbury, Captain
Holt,

A. White and Lieut. Marquis L.

C.

of which were used in the composition of the

all

Adjutant E. J. Copp furnished the account of the battle of Drury's Bluff, and some other items;
and credit is also due to Mr. John M. Haines, a former

present sketch.

member

of the regiment,

office, for

much

Fourth Regiment.
F.

W.

now

in the Adjutant-General's

valuable information.

Furnished mainly by Lieut, Colonel

Parker, with additions taken from a sketch of Lieut.

Colonel Carleton, letters written by Lieut. N". Burdick, and
from information furnished by Capt. F. A. Kendall, of
Concord.
Fifth Regiment.
Two sketches were furnished for this
regiment, one by Col, T. L. Liverniore, formerly Major of

the Fifth, and the other by Adjutant E. H, Marston,

published sketch

The

mainly from the former, including an

is

interesting account of the battle of Antietam.
Sixth Regiment.

Sketch written by Maj. General

S.

G.

Griffin.

Seventh Regiment.

The main

taken from a sketch published

portion of this history

is

Manchester Mirror,
and written by Brevet Brig, General Joseph C. Abbott.
The well written account of the assault on Fort Wagner,
is from the pen of Adjutant Henry G. Webber.
Credit is
due to Captain N. M. Ames for information, and to Captain Charles A. Lawrence for the use of his diaries.
Eighth Regiment.

A

in the

scrap-book, containing letters and

other papers, written by Lieut.

furnished some excellent material for
histoiy of the Veteran Battalion
tain

Dana W. King,
The
this history.

Colonel

is

_

I

I

from the pen of Cap-

James H. Marshall.

i
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Ninth Regiment. Written from data furnished by Lieut.
Colonel George H. Chandler, Captain 0. D. liobiuson, and
Lieutenant Franklin J. Burnham. Sketch of the battle of
Spottsylvania, by Captain Robinson.

An elaborate history written by CapJames A. Sanborn furnished most of the material
used in this sketch, to which some additions were made
by Brevet Brig. General M. T. Donohoe.
Tenth Regiment.

tain

Condensed from a sketch published
Manchester Mirror^ to which additions have been
made by Brevet Brig. General Walter Harriman, and
Eleventh Regiment.

in the

Lieut. Colonel
diary, kept

L.

W.

Cogswell.

by Lieutenant

W.

C.

An

Wood,

interesting

war

furnished valua-

ble information.
Twelfth Regiment.
Compiled from a sketch written by
Captain A. M. Heath, and read at a celebration of the
regiment at Diamond Island, Lake Winnepesaukee, July
4,

1866.

Condensed from histories written
by Brevet. Brig. General A. F. Stevens, and Captain Geo.
Thirteenth Regiment.

A. Bruce.

Written by Surgeon William H.

Fourteenth Regiment.

Thayer.
Fifteenth Regiment.

Compiled from a sketch by Adju-

Edward E. Pinkham.
Sixteenth Regiment.
The sketch of this regiment was
furnished by Thomas A. Gilmore, Esq., with a few additions, from a brief history, by Colonel James Pike.
A

tant

complete history of this regiment was furnished by Col.
but when moving the records from the State
House to the Eailroad Depot, at the time of the re-building of the State House, it unfortunately became lost, and
as Col. Pike retained no copy, he was unable to duplicate
his valuable service so kindly rendered.
Pike, in 1865

Seventeenth

;

Regiment.

Henry 0. Kent.

Furnished

mainly by Colonel
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Eighteenth Regiment.
Compiled from histories furnished
by Colonel Thos. L. Livermore, and Lieut. ColonelJoseph
M. Clough, with some data by Major A. K. Potter.

New-Hampshire

Battery.

Sharp-shooters.

Written by Maj. F. M. Edgell.

Written by Lieut. Geo. A. Marden.

History furnished by Brevet Brig. GenJohn L. Thompson, and Adjutant Walter Perley.

First Cavalry.
eral

Heavy Artillery. Data furnished by Lieut, and AdjuJohn C. Jenness.

tant

With

these brief prefatory remarks, these sketches are

submitted to the readers of this report.

Volumes would

be required to do full justice to the heroic deeds of the
brave sons of New-Hampshire
but it is surely worth
;

while to preserve even these brief accounts of their

and

toils

weary marches and hard-fought battles.
has occurred in all this weary war, whose

sacrifices, their

Scarcely a fight
story

New-Hampshire can not claim

as part of her military

Scarce a battle-field exists which has not been
reddened with New-Hampshire blood. And the noble
exploits of the men from the Granite Hills are not excelThey will
led by those of any other State in the Union.
be remembered and appreciated so long as history shall
record.

preserve the record, or tradition hand
sacrifices

made

down

the story of

in behalf of country, or lives given to the

cause of liberty and good goverumeut.

REGIMENTAL HISTORIES.
FIRST INFANTRY.

On the 15th of April, 1861, in accordance with a
proclamation by the President, under an act of Congress,
approved February 28, 1795, the Secretary of War made
a requisition on the State of New-Hampshire, for one regiment of infantry for three months' service. In compliance with this requisition, on the 16th of April, Governor
Goodwin directed Adjutant-General Joseph
Abbott to

C

issue the necessary orders calling for the required

number

of volunteers, which was considered preferable to calljng
into service militia companies already organized.

En-

listment papers were at once issued for twenty-eight sta-

and special assistants
were appointed to aid in recruiting. On the 24th of the
month it was found that a sufficient number of recruits for
one regiment had been enrolled, and on that date the volunteers began to arrive in camp, which was established on
the Fair Grounds, about a mile east of the State House, in
Concord, and Colonel John -E. Gage, of the First Regiment of militia, was ordered to assume temporary command. As fast as detachments arrived they were put to
tions in different parts of the State,

drilling.

On the 29th, the field officers of the regiment were commissioned as follows Hon. Mason W. Tappan, of Bradford, Colonel
Thomas J. Whipple, Esq., of Laconia,
Lieut. Colonel, and Aaron F. Stevens, Esq., of Nashua,
The regiment consisted of ten companies, the
Major.
roster and rolls of which were published in the Adjutant:

;

General's report of last year.

It

was most thoroughly

equipped, having, according to the report of the Adjutant-

General for 1861, sixteen wagons, drawn by four horses
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each, a two-horse ambulance, an

abundance of camp and

garrison equipage and hospital stores, and full uniform,

arms and accouterments.
cussion musket.

The arms were

The uniform

the plain per-

of the officers was of the

regulation pattern, and in consideration of the large ex-

pense for so short a time of service, each officer was furnished with a complete outfit by the State. The uniform
of the privates and non-commissioned officers was of a
rebel-gray color, with

"claw-hammer

peculiarities of old militia

equipage specified,

style.

jackets," and other

Among

the items of

and which form an amusing contrast

working outfit of a veteran regiment in later times,
were one hundred camp-kettles, two hundred and fifty
mess pans, with tin plates, cups, Dutch ovens and knives
In view of this large store of i7npedim.e?ita,
ad libitum.
General Scott and the President complimented the regiment on its " superior preparation for immediate service."
Had it appeared in this trim before Sherman at the commencement of his grand march, the comaient would undoubtedly have been difl:erent. Four years of warfare
were productive of much information in campaigning, and
to the

those of

the First

who afterward served in other regimany amusing recollections of their

ments, doubtless have
first

three mouths' experience.

Temporary buildings were added to those on the Fair
Grounds, for the accommodation of the troops, and from
14th of May they were
under contract, by Mr. Joseph G. Wyatt, of
Concord. As soon as they were mustered into the United
States service, however, they were put upon government

the time of their arrival until the
subsisted,

rations.

On
for

the 25th of

Washington.

May, the regiment embarked on the cars
Thousands of the friends of the soldiers

gathered in railroad square to witness the

and amid prayers and

then novel

good wishes and general
acclamations, they received the last farewell of friends, and
moved slowly away toward the center of all hopes and
fears, the Capital of the nation.
These scenes were repeated again and again, at Manchester, Nashua, and intersight,

tears,
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vening stations, at each of which a crowd had assembled,
having that personal interest in the little band which the
presence of its best and bravest sons could not fail to
awaken. At Worcester, Ms., dinner was spread in Mechanics' Hall for the entire regiment, and on their arrival
in New- York, the next morning, they were received by the
Sons of New-Hampshire, who presented them with a stand
of colors, and provided a collation for the men at the arsenal, and a dinner for the officers at the Astor House.
At Philadelphia the collation v^^as repeated by the Soldiers'
Aid Societ}', and at four o'clock, on the afternoon of the
27th of May, the regimental band was regaling the some-

what disturbed denizens of the Monumental City with its
since the assault made on the Sixth Massachusetts,
Early the next morning the First reached
"Washington, marched up Pennsylvania Avenue, was reviewed by the President, and then proceeded toKalorama,
two miles and a half west of the Capitol, where it went
into camp.
Here it remained, employed in the usual routine of drill
and general camp duty, nearly two weeks, during which
first patriotic airs,

time nothing of special interest, as viewed in the light of

subsequent events, occurred, though the commonest deof the service possessed at that time a novelty which
rendered them any thing but the irksome duties which
the repetition of after years caused them to be considered.
tails

full of rumors of an advance by the
on Washington, the booming of cannon to the
south occasioned an expectation that they would be called
out but this, which created a great excitement for a few
moments, proved to be only a little harmless artillery
practice on Arlington Heights.
On Saturday, the 8th of June, orders were received for
the regiment to be ready to march on the following Monday morning at seven o'clock. At the appointed time tents
were struck, and moving away from their camp they were
joined on the road by the Ninth New-York and Seventeenth Pennsylvania Infantry, and Magruder's Battery,

Once, after a day

rebels

;

the whole forming a brigade, under Colonel Charles P.
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Stone.

The day was

intense!}^ hot,

and the men, unac-

marching, and loaded down with heavy knapsacks, rations, ammunition and arms, found the journey
ahnost intolerable
many of them being obliged to be
taken into the wagons or on the horses of the officers
to enable them to keep up with the brigade. After a hard

customed

to

;

march of nineteen miles they reached Rockville, Md., at
nine o'clock in the evening, and encamped in the Montgomery County Fair Grounds, and the camp was named, in
honor of the President, Camp Lincoln.
At three o'clock on the afternoon of the 14th, marching
orders were again received, and at nine o'clock the same
evening the regiment bivouacked at Darnestown, after a
march of nine miles. The next morning a further march
of the same distance brought them to Poolesville. The
object of this movement was to guard the various fords of
the Potomac, and perhaps to assume the offensive in a
march on Leesburg. Saturday evening, June 15, Lieut.
Colonel Whipple was sent with company A to picket
Conrad's Ferry, and the next morning five companies
were sent to the same place under command of Major
Stevens. Here the enemy opened fire from the woods,
across the river, with musketry and three six-pounders,
which was responded to by the First with their muskets,
firing wherever the smoke of the enemy's pieces furnished
a mark to aim at. No one was hurt on the Union side,
but the rebels acknowledged a loss of one officer and two
men killed, and twelve wounded. The firing was kept up
at intervals till Tuesday evening.
The regiment remained at Poolesville for twenty-one
days, guarding the river for a distance of twenty miles.
The duty was arduous but not unpleasant. Occasional
alarms, startling reports, interviews with the rebel pickets,

secured by fording or
oflf

duty, the usual

swimming

the stream, and,

when

amusements of the camp relieved the

monotony of the service with a pleasing
Wednesday, July 3, camp was moved

variety.
to the

mouth of

the Monocacy, a branch of the Potomac, eight miles from
Poolesville.

While

here,

two men, one a teamster named
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Emerson, and the cook of company "B," were taken prisoners by the rebel pickets, while unsuspectingly enjoying
a friendly conversation in the river; and they remained in
durance vile until the fall of 1862. The companies left at
Conrad's Ferry now rejoined the regiment, and on the 5th
of Ju\y the entire command marched to Point of Rocks,
a little village on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad. The
next day a detachment under command of Col. Tappan
was sent by rail to Sandy Hook, nearly opposite Harper's
Ferry, and the day after, the reserve was brought up in
the same manner, having sent all superfluous baggage to
Frederick, and leaving the tents behind, under guard, so
that the regiment might be in order for rapid movements.
It was designed by Col. Stone to cross the Potomac and
take possession of Harper's Ferry as a base for cooperation
with Gen. Patterson.
Orders were, however, received
from that officer to advance to Williamsport and join him
in pursuit of Johnston, and at seven o'clock in the evening
the regiment was again on the march, and at two o'clock
the next morning bivouacked in a hay-field at Sharpsburg,
twelve miles from Harper's Ferry. Having taken a few
hours' rest, they again took up the line of march, and in the
afternoon crossed the Potomac at Williamsport, for the

time treading "the sacred soil of Virginia," after a
hot march of twelve miles, with the mercury at 103° in the
first

shade.

Here the brigade of

Col. Stone

were

all

brought

together again, and at four o'clock on the morning of the

8th,jnarched for Martinsburg to join Gen. Patterson.
It is not the province of this sketch to discuss plans of
campaigns, or general history of the war, during the time

the First iN'ew-IIampshire was in service, except so far as
history is directly concerned.
Whether Patterson's
management was or was not the cause of the disastrous
defeat of our army at Bull Run, is a question with which
its

nothing to do. It was expected that the
concentrated in the Shenandoah Valley would
at once be actively pressed forward against the rebel
forces in that vicinity, and on the 15th of July, a week

this history has

army now

after the arrival

27

of Stone's brigade at Martinsburg, the
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entire array

moved toward Winchester, much to the satiswho considered the importance of keeping

faction of all

Johnston so employed that he would not be able to join
Beauregard at Manassas. The troops, refreshed by the
week of rest they had enjoyed, were full of enthusiasm.
Scattered squads of rebels were discovered along the road,
few
but thQy fled on the approach of the Union army.
and
exchanged
without
effect,
once,
on
cannon shots were
the supposition that the enemy had made a stand, the federal forces were drawn up in line of battle preparatory to
making an attack. At two o'clock in the afternoon, after a

A

careful

camp

at

march of ten miles, Patterson's army went into
Bunker Hill. Morning came again, but the march

was not resumed. A reconnoissance, with a small force,
toward Winchester was made during the day, but the
next morning, much to the surprise of the citizens and
the disappointment of the soldiers, the Union army retired
to Charlestown, in the direction of Harper's Ferry,
it

where

remained several days.

While here Capt. Kelley's company, which was at the
time on picket, captured a horse and carriage and two
rebels.\Two negroes, arrested soon after, gave information
of some arms belonging to a rebel company secreted in
the court house.

A

search revealed forty-three muskets

buried with the county records in the cellar.
On Sunday, July 21st, while the battle of Bull

Run was
and the Union cause was receiving its first
damaging blow, the First New-Hampshire marched to
Harper's Ferry, and went into camp on Bolivar, Heights.
Three days later. General Banks arrived, with orders to
assume command of the army in place of Gen. Patterson.
The change was hailed by the troops with the liveliest
The First, however, had less interest m the
satisfaction.
matter, from the fact that their term of enlistment was
It was decided by the govrapidly drawing to a close.
months'
service commenced from
three
the
that
ernment
from
date
of enrollment, as some
not
date of muster, and
had claimed, a decision which caused some dissatisfaction,
but to which all submitted.
in progress,
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On the 9th of August, the regiment was mustered out
of service at Concord, by Major Seth Eastman, II. S. A.
In comparison with regiments which served through the
war, and whose histories cover years of arduous service,
the story of the First

New-Hampshire has

excite the interest of the general reader.

little

As

in

the

it

to

first

which was so liberally foland as a nursery in which
many of our most valuable officers acquired the rudiments
of military knowledge, it holds an important place in our
history.
Most of its officers and men have since served
in other regiments, and their subsequent history may be
found in connection with that of the organizations to
As a record of the
which they afterward belonged.
manner of raising troops, and the metliod of transacting
offering of the State, however,

lowed by a

patriotic people,

other military business at that
history of the First
esting,

and

in

many

iearly

stage of the war, the

both valuable and interother respects the record is not Hkely

Regiment

is

campaign was short and bloodless,
but the regiment never failed in performing the duty assigned it, and had it been allowed to direct its own movements, there would doubtless have been two New-Hampto be over rated.

Its

shire regiments on the first great battle-field of the war,

add to the glory which one gained for the State. That
had no opportunity to distinguish itself on the battlefield, was certainly through no fault of its own, and in
weighing its merits it is no apology to remember, that
to
it

"They

also serve

who only

stand and wait."

Probably a large majority of the

men and

officers of the

First entered other organizations, soon after they were

mustered out of

service,

and many of them afterward

attained distinguished rank.

It will

be impossible, in the

limits allowed to this sketch, to give

any but those most

prominent.
Lieut. Col.

Whipple was commissioned

colonel of the

Fourth New-Hampshire.
Major Stevens raised the Thirteenth New-Hampshire, of
which he was commissioned colonel. He was bre vetted
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brigadier general for gallant services in the

manded

field,

and com-

a brigade for several months.

Adj. Fellows was appointed colonel of the Third, and

having resigned, after some months' service, was commissioned colonel of the Ninth New-Hampshire.
Lieut. Batchelder, Regimental Quartermaster, was appointed captain and A. Q. M., U. S. Vols., and rose through
the various grades to the rank of brigadier general, and
chief quartermaster of the army of the Potomac. He
also received a commission as captain and assistant quartermaster in the regular army, and after the fall of Richmond was assigned to duty with Gen. Meade* in the

Department of the East.

Company " A," was commissioned as
and afterward promoted to colonel of the
Fourth New-Hampshire, and brevetted brigadier general
for gallant services at Fort Fisher, where he received a
mortal wound.
Capt. Barton, of Company " D," was commissioned
Captain of Company "E," Fifth New-Hampshire, and
afterward Captain of Company " B," First New-Hampshire
Heavy Artillery, and promoted to lieut. colonel of the
Capt. Bell, of

lieut. colonel,

same regiment.
Capt. Sturtevant, of
captain of

Company "I," was commissioned

company "A,"

Fifth

New-Hampshire, and sub-

sequently promoted to major of the same.
First Lieut. Henry W. Fuller, of the same company,
was appointed adjutant of the Fourth, and afterward as
major and lieut. colonel of the Sixteenth Regiment.

SECOND INFANTRY.
Under the first call of the President for 75,000 men, the
quota of New-Hampshire was one regiment. This was
soon raised, and still volunteers poured in, and a camp was
accordinglj' established at Portsmouth for a new regiment.
This was also very soon filled, and Thomas P. Pierce,
Esq., of Manchester, who had seen service in Mexico, was
appointed colonel.
The men were enlisted for three
mouths, but before the organization of the regiment was
completed, the

call

came

for 300,000 three years troops,

and a large majority of the men reenlisted for the full
term those who declined to do so being discharged. Col.
Pierce resigned, and Hon. Gilman Marston, of Exeter, was
appointed in his place, with Frank S. Fiske, of Keene, as
lieut. colonel, and Josiah Stevens, Jr., of Concord, as

—

major.
"

Army

blue" was at this time

unknown

to volunteers,

and the Second was uniformed, like the First, with gray

The arms were
buck and ball, cal. 69, the whole
outfit appearing quite unlike what it was after a few
months' service. One company, however, was furnished
with Sharps' rifles, bought by the State, but subsequently paid for by the general government. This was
Company B, or, as it was called, the " Goodwin Rifles."
On the 20th of June, 1861, the regiment left Portsmouth
for the seat of war.
There had been no little fear on the
piart of some members, that they would not reach the
This
scene of action till the rebellion had been crushed.
was, however, soon abandoned, and to those who look
back from the closing scenes around Petersburg to the
summer of the first Bull Run, it seems scarcely possible
that any such doubts could have existed.
The regiment was enthusiastically received by the Sons
of New-Hampshire in Boston, where they were reviewed
clothes, including "swallow-tailed" coats.

smooth bore muskets,

for
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by Gov. Andrew, and were furnished with an ample collaA reception was also given them at New-York,
where they were presented with a beautiful stand of
colors.
At Jersey City they were placed on board cattle
cars, and furnished two days' rations of poor beef, which
caused much grumbling
but the generous hospitality of
the Pennsylvania farmers and their wives, who distributed
edibles bountifully among the men, effectually restored
good humor. Baltimore was safely passed, and the regiment arrived at the Federal Capitol at ten o'clock on the
tion.

;

evening of the 23d, having met with but a single accident.
Charles W. Walker, of Company B, fell from the
cars, while passing through New-Jersey, and was fatally
injured.
His untimely loss was greatly deplored.

Lieut.

The

first

camp was

laid out

mile and a half north of the

on Seventh Street, about a
and w\as named Camp

city,

honor of one of New-Hampshire's revolutionHere drill and discipline became the order of
the day, and the various duties of the soldier in camp
were duly impressed on the regiment by constant instrucAt this early period, rumors, always
tion and practice.
plentiful in camp, were especially frequent and absurd.
Sullivan, in

ary heroes.

Not a strolling peddler or stray idler could come near but
he was looked upon as an emissary of the rebels, sent
over to poison the spring from which the regiment pro-

cured

its

water; or a spy collecting information as to the

location of our troops.

The

vigilance exercised in con-

sequence was more conducive to the interests of the service than the comfort of the suspected strollers, who were
often committed to an unwilling imprisonment.
While at this camp the Second was brigaded with the
First and Second Rhode-Island, and Seventy-first NewYork all excellent regiments. To the brigade was also
attached the Second Rhode-Island Battery
and the Sev-

—

;

enty

first

New- York had two Dahlgreu

howitzers,

manned

by two companies of that regiment. Col. Ambrose E.
Burnside, of the Second Rhode-Island, commanded the
brigade.
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the 16th of July the regiment started on

Men who

campaign.

for

weeks had been on the

423
its first

sick-list,

now

reported themselves for duty, lest they should be
behind in what- they fondly believed would be the
death blow to the rebellion. The Second never marched
with fuller ranks than on its way to the disastrous field
of Bull Run. It was a hot July day, and as the men, unaccustomed to marching, toiled over Arlington Heights,
many of them fell exhausted from the ranks, yielding to a
fatigue which no exuberance of patriotism could withstand.
The woods along the road had been cut down to allow free
range to our guns, and the blazing sun thus had equally free
range on our weary columns. At night the brigade bivouacked at Bailey's Cross Roads. Soon after starting, the
next morning, evidences of the recent occupation of the
country by the rebels began to appear in the numerous
left

obstruct the advance of
Later in the day a rebel earthwork
was approached; but having formed for an assault, and
trees

felled across the road, to

the Union troops.

loaded guns for the

time with hostile intent, the work
to be abandoned.
Another
mile brought the advance to Fairfax Court House, which
was entered wnth banners flying and bands playing, and
the brigade stacked arms on the village green, while
first

was found by our skirmishers

the colors of the Second were displayed from the cupola
of the court house, and the entire command commenced
foraging for provisions and honey, which abounded.

Among

the captures w^as a rebel mail, containing on paper
evidences of southern prowess.
Early on Thursday morning, the 18th, the march was

many

resumed. The mast woods along the route were swarminor
with swine, which furnished unlimited rations of fresh
meat, and marked the progress of the army with the remains of slaughtered porkers. In the afternoon the roar
of cannon and musketry was heard, and several wounded
men of the First Massachusetts, coming back, created the
most intense excitement, by their reports, among the troops
at the rear and when the Second reached camp near Cen;

treville, that night,

heat.

the spirits of the

men were

at fever
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days passed, however, and no movement was made.
on the mornino^ of Sunday, the 21st, orders

o'clock,

came, and Burnside's brigade was roused from

its

slum-

and moved away in the dim starlight. When the
sun arose they were leading Hunter's Division far on the
way to Bull Run. The division was to make a detour to
the right and attack the enemy's rear, while a strong
demonstration should be made in front. It was a fiercely
hot day, and away to the left, toward Manassas, clouds of
dust arose where the rebels were marching to meet this
new movement. At half past nine, while the men were
improving a short halt in filling their canteens, one of
Burnside's Staff came dashing up with the information
that the enemj^had been discovered in strong force ahead.
Half a mile further on, the Rhode-Island regiments tiled
into the fields on the left, while the Second kept on up
the road.
They had just entered the shade of a wood,
when a cannon ball came screaming and crashing through
the trees overhead, exacting from each raw recruit an involuntary obeisance.
second followed immediately
after, and almost at the same instant was heard a fierce
volley of musketry just ahead.
The Rhode-Islanders had
found the enemy. The excitement was now unbounded.
All superfluous baggage was thrown off, and a rapid
movement launched the regiment from the depths of the
woods upon the battle-field of Bull Run.
In the field to the left, the Rhode-Island regiments were
hotly engaged with a body of rebels, posted in a strip of
woods three hundred yards to their front. The battery of
the brigade was coming into position on the right.
The
Second filed into a field to the same direction, and having
fired a few shots at a skirmish line which opposed them,
lay down on the ground to escape the fire of the enemy's
artillery.
The Rhode-Island battery soon opened, and
was rapidly replied to by the rebels, and for half an hour
the regiment was unmercifully pelted, many a poor fellow
being sent bleeding to the rear. At this point the enemy
appeared in front of the regiments on the left, evidently
about to charge, and the Second was ordered to move to
bers,

A
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The charge soon

opened with
shrapnel, and that regiment, with the Second, advanced
over a fence and engaged the enemy, who fell back, but
not until both sides had suffered considerable, loss. Here
Col. Marston was wounded, falling with a rifle ball in the
shoulder, just as he had given the command " attention,"
for his regiment to rise from the ground.
body of U. S. Marines now took an advanced position on the left of the brigade, and at the same time
Heintzelman's division arrived and poured from the woods,
forming in line and pressing down the little valley in front
of Burnside. Some of the heaviest fighting of the day
occurred here, to which Burnside's brigade were spectators.
Regiments charged gallantly, and with broken lines came
back to a^ain reform and again advance. The battle went
came.

The howitzers of

the

Seventy-first

A

when the firii*g almost
down the line and inrode
McDowell
and Gen.

thus until early in the afternoon,
ceased,

formed the soldiers that a great victory had been won,
which announcement was greeted with great cheering.
The victory may have been won, but the army was in a
sorry condition.
Hardly a regiment could muster half its
numbers. And while the reserves were miles away, Johnston, with his fresh troops brought up by rail, was close at
hand, and hastening to wrest from the northern armj' its
hard-earned triumph. At the same time an unaccountable panic seized our troops, and while the frightened rebels
were making rapid progress toward Manassas, many of
our own men were making equal speed toward Washington.

This was the state of affairs at three o'clock in the afternoon, when' the rebels, with their reinforcements, rallied

and renewed the fight. The Second was one of the best
left on the field, which formed in good order,
and it was sent to the front to take the place of other regiments which were falling back in a disorganized condition.
Colonel Marston, having had his wound dressed,
came again upon the field to lead his men, and was greetregiments

ed with tumultuous applause.

"Now," he exclaimed,

" the
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New-IIarapshire Second will have a chance to show what

made

of," and the regiment filed down into the valley,
was exposed to a murderous fire. Dead and
wounded marked its progress. A halt was made behind
it is

where

it

a ridge for the purpose of reforming the ranks. On the
left, one of our batteries had ceased working, with the exception of one gun, and that, too, soon stopped responding

around it. Colonel Burn-"
up and coolly surveyed the situation with his
glass, unmindful of the bullets.
Having reformed its ranks, the second again advanced
on its way up the hill, and came into position facing a
rebel battery, posted by the ruins of some log houses, behind which an industrious body of rebels kept up an incessant fire on the regiment, which soon caused it to fall
back.
Companies I and B, however, rushed forward and
gained a cut by the roadside, whence they kept up a brisk
interchange of shot with the enemy. This position they
maintained for half an hour, when a force of the enemy,
greatly annoyed by their fire, moved across the road and
poured in an enfilading fire which caused them to beat a
to the scores of shot that rained

side rode

hasty retreat.

At

this

time regiment after regiment of Johnston's

men

came from the woods, and moving in solid columns against
the broken regiments of the Union arm}^ swept triumphantly on, the whole force opposing them joining in the
retreat that closed the first Union disaster on the first
great battle-field of the war.

The retreat was worse than the battle. Never was army
more completely demoralized or panic-stricken. Imaginary dangers were conjured up, and real ones greatly magnified.
Organization was impossible, and the whole army
was a mere rabble of flying soldiery, whose only idea was
to escape to a place of safety.
The Second was no exception to this rule,

and though

it

started in comparative

its members could
be found together. About a mile from the field Burnside
attempted to rally his brigade, and a few hundred men
were got together without reference to company or regi-

order, in a short time hardly a score of
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mental organization; but this too soon melted away,nnahle
few of
the wounded were loaded on wagons or ambulances; but
The cry of
most of them were left where they fell.
"Black Horse Cavalry," which was frequently raised,
added vigor to the flight. Two pieces of artillery were
brought up by the rebels, and a few shots fired into the
road on which the fugitives were retreating, which caused
a general stampede for the woods. Cub Run Bridge broke
to stand the torrent of the retreating soldiery.

A

down, and was soon blocked up with baggage wagons in
inextricable confusion.

Across the road, near Centreville, the reserves of the
in line of battle, and the retreating

army were formed

columns passed through their ranks, feeling that

at last

they had reached a place where they could rest in peace.
The men threw themselves exhausted on the ground with
an inexpressible feeling of
the Second was one from

relief.

Among

Company A, with

tered so as to render amputation necessary.

the
his
It

men from
arm

shat-

was taken

by the surgeon by the flickering light of the camp-fire.
At midnight the tired men
rest was a short one.
were again aroused, with the information that the enemy
were close at hand, and the army took up its line of march
toward Washington, without again halting till it reached
the protecting cover of the forts on Arlington Heights;
off

The

and even here the more terror-stricken half-expected to
seethe ubiquitous Black Horse Cavalry come riding into
the fortifications, dealing death and destruction mercilessly around.
Tales of hair-breadth escapes and hand to
hand encounters teemed in the newspapers; but they were
for the most part sheer fabrications, and there is no doubt
that could the troops have been induced to stand, the pursuit could

have been

easily

checked

at the heights of

Cen-

treville.

was several days before any estimate of the losses of
the regiment could be made, for men were constantly
straggling into camp and reducing the number of the
missing. It was finally settled at seven killed,- fifty-six
wounded, and forty-six prisoners. Of the latter however,
It
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and of those reported
two afterward returned, with a long experience in
rebel prisons to relate.
Captain Hiram Rollins was severely wounded in the shoulder, on account of which he was
afterward discharged, and from which he has not yet recovered.
So ended the battle of Bull Run, which if it
was a disaster, had yet the value of teaching us that rebellion was in earnest, and that the coming struggle would
be long enough and hard enough to aftbrd all who desired,
an opportunity to win a name or a grave, before its end
should be reached and secession conquered.
Early in August, the camp of the Second was removed
to Bladensburg, a little village in Maryland, on the Baltimore road, four miles and a half from Washington. Here
they were the first regiment of a brigade to be commanded by Brigadier General Joseph Hooker. Very soon after
the other regiments, being First and Eleventh Massachusetts, and the Twenty-sixth Pemnsjdvania, arrived in camp,
where the brigade remained about tw^o months, drilling,
and learning those duties of military life which it was
hoped would render the next attempt of the army as triumphant as its last was disastrous. General McClellan
had meanwhile been placed in command of all our forces,
and that organization and system which afterward proved
of incalculable value was now rapidly progressing.
About the middle of October, Hooker's brigade was
ordered to the lower Potomac, where the rebels had established a blockade of the river, which was severely felt at
doubtless died on the field

;

killed,

the capital.

Sickles' Excelsior brigade also arrived at the

same place, and with Hooker's brigade, formed a division,
of which Hooker assumed command his brigade being
commanded by Col, Cowdin of the First Massachusetts.
The march occupied four days, over rough roads, and the
tired men at last reached Biidd's Ferry, where the regiments were distributed as the circumstances seemed to
The Second was for a few days stationed at a
require.
place called Hill Top, but was soon ordered to rejoin the

—

division..

Erecting winter quarters, building corduroy roads to
the base of supplies at Rum Point, and an unlimited
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the weather would admit, occupied

the winter months, varied by such amusements as

The
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camp

was increased early in the
winter by the arrival of the Second Jersey Brigade, under
Gen. Patterson, forming the third brigade in the division.
About the middle of February, Gen. JSTeaglee, of Pennsylvania, was assigned to the command of the First Brigade, an officer thoroughly conversant with military tactics,
but a strict disciplinarian, and very soon unpopular with
the men, who considered him a tyrant.
characteristic
anecdote is related of Col. Marston, in this connection.
Gen. Neaglee had noticed the guard-house of the Second,
and considered it altogether too comfortable quarters for
the prisoners confined there. Accordingly he ordered
Col. Marston to build a dungeon, without so much as a
crack or an opening any where, so that it should be perfectly dark.
The dungeon was built, and one day Gen.
Neaglee went over to inspect it.
" Where is the entrance," said he, " and how do you
get any body into it ?"
"0!" said Col. Marston, that's not my lookout. I
obeyed orders to the letter How do you like it?"
Approaching spring dried the mud which, duringthe winter, had rendered any movement of the division impossible.
On Sunday, the 9th of March, it was announced that the
entire line of batteries blockading the river had been
abandoned by the rebels, and the little hill commanding
a view of them was at once covered with spectators, who
saw the Virginia side enveloped in a thick smoke, from
the burning camps of the enemy. Several schooners, and
a gunboat lying in Quantico Creek, were also set on tire to
prevent their falling into the hands of the Yankees. After
a little cautious reconnoitering, the Stars and Stripes were
hoisted on the staff occupied all winter by the rebel flag,
while shout after shout went up from the soldiers, assembled to witness the operation. The batteries were found
to be deserted, and an exploration the next day discovered
life

afforded.

division

A

!

a large

number of guns, some

bled into the river, and a few

half concealed, others
left

tum-

uninjured in the works.
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ten-inch

river,

gun was found buried, a mile or

and a party of men endeavored

recover

it.

Company

One man

to dig

of the Second,

so
it

named

from the
up and
Fascett,

was shot by some guerrillas, in citizens' dress,
while going for some spades for this purpose.
On the 5th of April, the division left camp and embarked
on steamers to join the army which was now on the Peninsula.
The Second, with three companies of the Pennsylvania regiment, were crowded into the crazy old boat ''South
America," and when the mouth of the river was reached,
the captain feared to go out into the bay while it was so
rough, and so landed his passengers at Point Lookout,
where they remained three days, subsisting on a little
bacon, found in the vicinity, and such remains of rations as
they could glean from their haversacks.
Having arrived at Fortress Monroe, they were ordered
to Yorktown, before which McClellan had appeared the
day the Second embarked, and late in the afternoon of the
11th, the regiment disembarked at Cheeseman's Creek, a
little below the town, amid an incongruous collection of
army stores and munitions of war of all kinds. The
siege of Yorktown had commenced, and an occasional
shell was being exchanged between the batteries on both
sides; and after a few days at the creek, the Second moved
E,

to the front, to its place

among

the besiegers,

who

invested

the city.

Hooker's division was attached to Heintzelman's corps,
which lay on the right, directly in front of the town. The
camp of the Second was on the Williamsburg road, on the
farm of the rebel General Magruder. It was nearly a
mile from the rebel works, concealed by an intervening
Corps and Division Head-quarters were close by,
M^oods.
on a knoll, and a little to the rear was a steam saw-mill,
which was made good use of by our men. Lowe's balloon, which made daily ascensions from a location nearby,
called forth demonstrations from rebel gunners, which
were not particularly pleasant to the troops encamped in
The
that vicinity.
It was now a period of hard work.
erections of fortifications, the

digging of parallels, the
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construction of corduroy roads and bridges, and the necsituation, occupied all the
time with their severe and responsible labors.
It was
with great satisfaction that the brigade, about this time,
parted with Gen. Neaglee, who went to another division,
and welcomed in his place Gen. Cuvier Grover, whom all
soon learned to love and respect. To add to the interest
of scenes which had yet every thing of novelty about
them, the place where they were encamped was historic
ground. The parallels which Washington had built still
existed, and mementos of the revolutionary struggle were
daily dug out of the soil in the shape of bullets, bulls, and
bleaching bones.
The site of Cornwallis' surrender,
marked by a granite stone, was not accessible then,
but was visited by thousands after the surrender of Yorktown.
In three weeks our works had been adva'hced close to
the enemy's lines, and every thing was nearly in readiness
to pour in a storm of fire from our encircling batteries.
Early on Sunday morning, however, the fourth of May,
just one month from the time our troops appeared in front

essary military duties of the

Yorktown was abandoned by the
enemy, and in an hour after our skirmishers had revealed
the fact. Hooker's Division was marching in pursuit.
So.
unexpected and sudden was the movement that the men
had to leave without rations, and were almost without food
until the next Tuesday.
They marched straight on
through the deserted town, having first carefully removed
or marked the position of the torpedoes with which the
ground was thickly planted, and which had already in
some instances exploded and frightfully mangled the
bodies of the unfortunate soldiers who stepped on them.
Late in the afternoon a few wounded cavalry, coming to
the rear, announced that the rebels were a little distance
ahead, in line of battle, on the Williamsburg road. Halting
again to load their guns, the division then advanced, and
toiling on into the darkness, over stumps and through
swamps, at midnight they entered a little clearing, and
throwing themselves on the ground, endeavored to snatch
a little rest for the coming contest.

of the fortifications,
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Morning dawned with a cold, drizzling rain. At an
march was resumed, the men picking their

earlj hour the

way along

the

miles brought

muddy
them

road as best they might. Two
enemy's pickets, who greeted

to the

them with a few shots, and dispositions were at once
made for a light. Company B, with its Sharps' rifles,
was called for and deployed forward as skirmishers, while
the brigade formed in line of battle, with two regiments

on each side of the road. The line followed the skirwho at once commenced to advance, engaging the
enemy's skirmishers, and struggling through a he&vy abattis,
until the edge of the slashing was reached, when they took
cover behind the fallen trees and stumps. In front lay a
broad undulating plain, the spires of Williamsburg appearing in the distance. Between was a line of small redoubts,
the largest called Fort Magruder, and mounted with several
guns commanding the road. A line of rifle pits in front,
each concealed a rebel rifleman, and from all these came
a fire so well-directed that, though well covered, many of
the men were hit.
For three hours the brigade remained in this position.
'No reinforcements appearing, they began to grow impaAt
tient, under the annoying flre from Fort Magruder.
last the fierce notes of an artillery bugle were heard, and
a regular battery came up the road and took position in
This at once became a mark for all the
front of the line.
rebel guns, and the gunners immediately fled, without
waiting to fire a shot, amid the curses of the whole brigade, from which a company of volunteer artillerists was
organized, under the direction of the officers of the battery,
and the guns were worked so eftectively that Fort Magruder was soon silenced. At this point the rebels assumed
the offensive, and a heavy force made an advance against
the left of the line which had fortunately been strengthened by the arrival of the remainder of the division. Soon
the sharp volleys from the Jersey brigade gave evidence
that the battle had commenced in earnest; but meanwhile
mishers,

the Second was undisturbed and spent the time in endeav-

oring to

make coflfee, and in

devising shelter from the rain.
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troops on the left held manfully, but being unsup-

ported, were obliged at length to give way, which of course

rendered the position on the right untenable, and Grover
fell back to the edge of the woods.
Several pieces of the
battery were

abandoned

immovably imbed

mud, and were
consequence, but were found in the same

in

led in the

position after the rebels retreated.

In the edge of the

woods a skirmish line was formed, and a fierce bush fight
ensued some confusion arising from the fact that the
Massachusetts troops had gray overcoats, similar to those
This manner of fio-htino; was maintained
of the rebels.
with varied results for several hours. Captain Leonard
Drown, of Company E, one of the bravest officers in the
regiment, was shot dead during this fight. The guns of
Fort Magruder relieved from the fire of our batteries, be~.
gan to work again, and three l^apoleon guns were planted!
on our side, which poured a constant fire of grape and
Pleintzelmau, Hooker and
canister into the rebel ranks.
Grover, were every where, encouraging their men and
In this
inspiring them with their own reckless bravery.
manner the division held its ground till nearly dark, when
Kearney arrived, with his division, and the tide of battle
quickly turned, and the rebels were sent flying from the

—

field.

This enabled Hooker's division to withdraw from

The agThe Second,

the field and obtain both rest and refreshment.

gregate loss of the whole had been 1575.

both from

its

position and

its

manner of

fighting, lost

fewer than those regiments which, in dense line of

were more exposed

to the enemy's

at eighteen killed, sixty-six

fire.

It

battle,

was put down

wounded, and twenty-three

Farr lost his right arm. Lieutenant
Burn ham was severely wounded, and Captain Bailey suffered an ugly contusion.
Early on the morning of the 6th, the troops, which had
been held inactive the day before, came pouring up the
road in pursuit of the retreating rebels. The Second, the
same day, moved to the green plain in front of Fort Mamissing.

Captain

gruder, and

commenced

were interred where they
28

the burial of the dead.
fell,

Many

but most of those belonging
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and Excelsior brigades were collected
long trenches.
piece of board or a
stick shaved down on one side, and rudely lettered with
the soldier's name, regiment and company, was his only
tombstone.
This sad office performed, the arms and equipments
which strewed the field were gathered up, the felled timber burned, and the brigade moved nearer the town, of
which General Grover had been appointed Military Governor.
For some time the troops occupied the town,
to

Jersey

the

and buried

A

in

army made its way up
The public buildings were filled with
wounded rebels, who were well attended by the secessionists of the place.
Some captured Sibley tents furnished
engaged

in provost duty, while the

the Peninsula.

men, and the

duty of provost guards
with the interesting sight-seeing of the battle-field, and a
cit}^ containing much to attract attention, made a pleasant
occupation for two weeks, when the brigade was relieved
quarters for

tlie

liglit

by a detachment of cavalry, and in its turn proceeded up
army was already sparring with
the enemy across the Chickahominy. A week was occupied in the march to Bottom Bridge, where several diviThe day
sions were found waiting the order to advance.
after the brigade arrived. Hooker's division was ordered
to support a reconnoissance made hy General Casey, about
three miles on toward Richmond
but no attack resulted,
and at night the troops returned through mud and swamps
A day or two later they again crossed
to their old cam[).
the Chickahominy and moved to Poplar Hill, six miles
from Fair Oaks.
the Peninsula, where the

;

On
Oaks

the last daj^ of
;

May commenced

and on the second day of the

the battle of Fair
fight

Hooker took
away

the two other brigades of his division and marched

G rover's brigade,
to assist Casey in that fearful battle.
meantime, lay in line of battle, with the bridges of the
intervening stream torn up, and artillery guarding the
passage, expecting an attack; but the defeat of the rebels

by Sumner secured them from

all

danger.
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the 3d of June the hrigade marched to Fair

to relieve the Excelsior brigade in the trenches.

Oaks

Its posi-

Strict orders
was extremely uncomfortable.
were issued against building fires, and through the night,
wet and shivering, surrounded by the putrifying corpses
of those slain in the recent battle, they stood under arms.
The pickets, a few hundred yards in front, kept up a scattering fire, which now and then increased into almost continuous volleys, and caused the men to remain constantly
on the alert, expecting every moment to hear the premonitor}^ yell of a rebel charge.
In twenty-four hours, however, they were relieved, and went into camp, a short distance to the rear. The dead had been but imperfectly
buried, and the light of morning discovered that many
had been sleeping with but a few inches of earth between
them and the corpses of the slain, while here and there
protruded from the ground, close by tl.e places where lay

tion here

the living, the ghastly limbs of the half-covered victims of

the fight.

The warm weather

in

a few days caused a

horrible stench to arise, and this, with the hard labor, the

natural

miasma of the swamps, and the bad

told fearfully on the health of the

About

the middle of

water, soon

men.

June the brigade was increased by

On the 23d,
the rebel pickets were driven in by five companies of the
Second, assisted by a portion of the First Massachusetts.

the arrival of the Sixteenth Massachusetts.

The

rebels, however, met the attack with a line of battle,
and re-established the line. Two days later the whole division was sent out, and after an obstinate fiijht ao^aiu
forced back the rebel pickets and our own took their place.
The First Massachusetts opened the attack, and were soon
followed by company B of the Second, which fought most

and wounded out of
The whole regiment was

desperately, losing twenty-two killed

forty-two taken into the fight.

in, and must have lost about seventy
during the day. At midnight they were relieved by a
portion of Couch's division.
Thursday and Friday, June 26 and 27, were fought, on
the north side of the Chickahominy, the sanguinary bat-

afterward ordered
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of Mechanicsville and Gaines' Hill, which resulted in
withdrawing all the army to the south side of the river,
and was the beginning of the memorable " Seven Days'
Fight," and the retreat to the James River.
Early on the morning of the 28th, Hooker's division
was under arms and on the retreat. Every article that
could not be carried, v;as burned, or otherwise destroyed,
and as soon as the troops had left, the rebel pickets occupied the field. Three miles from Fair Oaks, a line of
battle was formed, connecting with Sumner on the right,
ties

to cover the passage of the trains over

White Oak Swamp.

This having been accomplished, the Union forces marched
away toward Poplar Hill, and before morning were safely
across White Oak Swamp, with the bridge over the creek
torn up to obstruct pursuit.

Monday morning another

line of battle

a huge semicircle, extending from the

was formed,

swamp

in

to Charles

City Cross Roads, Hooker's division being at the latter

thrown out toward Richmond,
while the enormous wagon train of the army moved on
toward Plarrison's Landing.
The enemy came up and
engaged the right of the line during the forenoon, but it
was not until three o'clock in the afternoon that firing
commenced on Hooker's front. A fierce battle now ensued.
The Second was for a short time detached from its
brigade, and was double-quicked three quarters of a mile
to the right, where it lay across a road leading through a
pine wood. It was soon recalled and found the battle
raging furiously. Forty pieces of artillery were playing
into the woods through which the rebels were advancing.
The Second took a position in rear of the Sixteenth Massachusetts, and in tliis way the battle went on till night,
with a somewhat varied fortune, when the Second was
removed further to the right, and every thing put in
readiness for an attack, which was expected before mornThis, however, did not occur, and the regiment was
ing.
undisturbed, except by the agonized cries of the wounded
which lay between the lines. Before day-bi'eak the army
place, with a strong picket
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was again in motion toward Malvern Hill, and a little after
sunrise was all in position for the last great battle of the
retreat.

The enemy was

behind and soon appeared. Heintzelman's corps was posted on the left center, and no sooner
was the line established than the men went to throwing up
intrench ments, and the Second was soon sheltered behind a
nearly bullet proof wall of decayed trees and broken limbs,
which would have proved a line of death to an attacking
foe.

Along

close

the right of the line the battle raged furious-

Three hundred pieces of artillery, including heavy
ly.
siege guns, and those of one or two gunboats on the river
to the left, poured a tremendous fire into the advancing
masses, and wherever they made desperate endeavors to
break our lines they were terribl}- repulsed. Amid all
this tumult, however, the position of the Second was unassailed, and the regiment witnessed one of the most
magnificent battles of the whole war, without being called
upon to do more than fill out their part in the line of the
army.

The next day, July 2d, a heavy rain set in, and before
dawn the victorious army was moving slowly along
through the deep mud, which, in the rich bottom, and
under the

feet of

men was nearly
enemy so
On the
pursue.

thousands of horses and

impassable, to Harrison's Landing, leaving the
thoroughl}^ cut up that they could not

morning of the
a

3d, a rebel light battery

came up and threw
but it was

few shells into the camp of the arm}'

;

captured, shortlj' after, by a force sent out for the purpose.

Defensive works were at once commenced, and in a few
days the army was intrenched so strongly as to be able to
defy a combined confederacy, while the troops enjoyed a
season of rest, which, after the exciting events of the past
few weeks, was for a time very agreeable, but soon grew

time Gen. Hooker devised a plan
for the capture of Malvern Hill, which was occupied by a few
hundred rebels. This plan was approved by Gen. McClellan, and on the 4th of August, after having made one

monotonous.

At

this

attempt at starting, which was foiled by the ignorance of
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and by a circuitous route reached
Silence was enjoined upon the
men, and the inhabitants had been put under guard that
they might no,t carry the news to the rebels, and thus withthe guide,

it

set out,

Charles City Cross Roads.

out noise, the division bivouacked for the night, almost
within pistol shot of the enemy's pickets.
the

movement commenced, and but

At

early

dawn

for the failure of

Gen.

Patterson to take possession of the Richmond road, the
escape of the rebels would have been cut

they

all

off.

As

it

was,

got away but about a hundred men, and Hooker's

A large force was sent
and Hooker was reinforced
by the divisions of Couch and Sedgwick; but in compliance
with orders, two days after, the whole force returned to
Harrison's Landing.
McClcllan very soon after was ordered to join Gen. Pope
with his army, and on the 16th of August, Harrison's
Landing was evacuated, the knapsacks of the men and all
the heavy baggage having been previously sent by water
down the James. On the 21st, the Second reached Yorktown and embarked on the steamer " State of Maine," for
division occupied

out from

Malvern

Richmond

Hill.

to retake

it,

Alexandria.

Thus ended the famous Peninsular Campaign, which has
passed into history, and has already been the theme of

much

just, as well as ignorant criticism.
Its merits are
not the proper subject of discussion in this connection.

Whatever those may

be, it afforded Hooker's division a
on which they won an imperishable name, and the
Second i^ewHnmpshire has recorded its devotion to the
cause in which it has embarked, on most of its bloody

field

battle-grounds.

During the night of the 23d of August the division
morning disembarked. While here the Second received fifty volunteer
recruits, who proved to be first-rate soldiers, though they
were nearly all disabled by the rapid movements which
arrived at Alexandria, and on the following

followed.

Late

in

the afternoon of the 25th, the divi-

was placed on freight cars, and was sent to reinforce
Gen. Pope, arriving at midnight at Warreutou Junction,
sion
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went into camp at Cedar Creek. The
and forage abundant; but it
was not long to be enjoyed, for on the morning of the
27th, the division was on is way back to Manassas Junction, toward the sound of an occasional cannon shot, which
indicated that Stonewall Jackson was making another
flank movement.
Pope's forces were at the same time
withdrawn from the Rapidan, and every disposition made
to meet the new movement.
The day was intensely hot,
and many cases of sun-stroke occurred. Evidences of
Jackson's presence were visible at Catlett's Station, in the
remains of burned wagons, and a skirmish line was
thrown out to discover the enemy as the corps advanced.
At Kettle Run, near Bristoe Station, the rebels were first
found in line of battle, and after a short engagement, they
and the next

clay

situation here

was

beantiful,

retreated toward Manassas.

Hooker followed

possible, but night overtaking him, the division

as fast as

bivouacked

within a mile of the Junction, where could be seen the
light of the fires with

stores

which Jackson was destroying the

he had captured, preparatory to evacuating the

place.

The next morning Reno's
came up, and after a short

division of Burnside's corps

rest moved on to Manassas,
which the rebels had left for Centreville. In the afternoon Hooker also advanced aiid bivouacked for the night
at Blackburn's Ford.
The morning of the 29th was ushered in with the booming of cannon far away to the northwest, which showed that Jackson had met some part of
our force in that direction. Hooker at once started for
the scene, and having reached the heights of Centreville, could see the smoke of battle and clouds of dust ascending miles away. He hurried on, and about noon
reached the scene of conflict. Grover's brigade was temporarily assigned to Sigel's command, whose position
was in the center of the line, and they marched rapidly
away down the road to their place. The scene was familiar to most of the men, for it was the old battle-ground of
The fields, the woods, the buildings,
the first Bull Run.
which had been used as hospitals, and even stacks of straw,
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which but
ter

were

little

more than

a year ago

our sharp-shooters,

for

easily recognized.

were

Now,

had served

still

after

as sliel-

standing, and

all

months of danger and

hardship, the regiment was brought back to the self-same

ground where
bloody

it

conflict,

had received
to

make

a

its

initiation into scenes of

new consecration

of itself to

the cause of union and government.

The brigade was massed near
ton,

the

little

village of

and remained inactive about two hours, when

Groveit

was

ordered to charge the enemy in the woods. The first line
of rebels lay in a railroad cut, and with the Second in the
center of the line, the brigade moved forward at the order,
with no sound but the crashing of the dry brush under
their feet, or the suppressed directions of

way

tlie

officers to

Suddenly the rattling of
thousands of muskets broke the stillness, and a shower of
bullets tore through the air.
Then came the clear, ringing
order from General Grover, "Charge!" and with a yell
every man dashed forward. In a moment the railroad
was carried, and the rebels, who had delivered their volley
in a prostrate position, were taken prisoners before they
had time to rise. Those of the brigade who were unhurt,
dashed on for the second line, which rose and received
give

to the right or

le'ft.

them with a volley but before they could realize it, the
Second was in their midst, and the line broke and fled.
;

A

third

when

still

remained, and the regiment

still

pressed on,

the line seemed about to break, and the victory was

almost gained.

The regiments on

not penetrated so

far,

owing

the right and

left

had

to greater obstructions in the

moment when success seemed
crown the assault, the Second was greeted with a
murderous volley from either flank, and with hardly men
enough remaining to f)rm a skirmish line, they turned
and started for the railroad, barel}' escaping capture, and
Brave
leaving their wounded in the hands of the enemy.
Captain Joshua F. Littlefield, of Company B, was left on
the field with several wounds, and finally died. He had
received the appointment of Lieutenant Colonel of the
Eleventh New-Hampshire, and though he need not have
ground, and at the very
read^' to
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to partake in all its
dangers until he could leave for his new position. Lieutenant Rogers was wounded in the knee and back, and died

accompanied the regiment, he chose

in the

arms of two men who were bearing him from the

field.

Shattered and bleeding, the brigade emerged into the
field

whence

it

started,

and was hastily reformed behind a

await the counter-charge which was expected.
It soon came, and though the enemy was received
with a well-directed volley, and there was a well sustained
fight for a few minutes, yet the decimated ranks could not
little ridge, to

withstand the overwhelming numbers poured against them,
and the line fell back to the hill on which our batteries

were posted. With exulting cheers the rebels followed,
but one of our batteries poured in such a deadly fire of
grape and canister, that the cheers soon stopped, and the
line melted away as if the ground had opened to swallow
it.

The remnant of the brigade was now gathered together
by the side of Bull Run Creek, and an estimate of losses
was made. The Second entered the fight with three hundred and thirtj^-two men. Of these, sixteen were reported
killed, eighty-seven wounded, and twenty-nine missing.
Of the latter, by far the greater number were never after
heard from. Ten out of twenty-one commissioned officers
Beside the two mentioned
were killed or wounded.
above, Lieutenant Moore was killed, Lieutenant Ilolman
received a terrible wound in the thigh, Lieutenant Cooper
was shot through the lungs, and Lieutenants Ballard, Roberts, Steele, Young, and Gordon, were wounded more or
less severely.
That night the division slept just in the rear
of our batteries, on the identical spot where the Second
had formed its line of battle in 1^61.
In the afternoon of the 30th, the battle was renewed
against that part of the line held by McDowell, and in
two hours the engagement had extended along the whole
Hooker's division was at last called upon to repel
line.
an attack, which, however, proved only a feint, and then
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was ordered

to

" the other hill."

Every thing seemed to
Run was like the

indicate that the second battle of Bull
first,

a rebel victory.

That night the army fell back to Centreville, with all
the crowd and something of the confusion, but none of the
panic, of the year previous.

The enemy

wisely refrained

from attacking so formidable a position. On the first of
September the rebels attempted to get possession of the
road between Centreville and Fairfax, and the divisions of
Hooker, Kearney and Stevens, were sent to the threatened
point. The battle of Chantilly ensued, and the rebels were
driven back; but Kearney and Stevens were both killed.
The battle was fought in the midst of a cold, uncomfortable
rain, and the Second had a mo more active part than to
cover a road over which our trains were crowding toward
Washington.
Two days later, the division arrived at Alexandria,
where for a time it formed a portion of Banks' forces in
the defenses of Washington, while the rest of the army
was engaged in the movement which terminated so gloriously at Antietam.
Gen. Hooker was assigned to the
command of McDowell's corps, and the command of the
division devolved upon Gen. Sickles.
Gen. Grover, at the
same time, left the brigade for a more important command.
The loss of both Hooker and Grover was deeply regretted
by the division. After a few days at Fort Lyon, the camp
was removed to Fairfax Seminary, and from this time
until the 1st of November, the picket and fatigue duty
performed by the regiment was arduous in the extreme.
At this time they were ordered to guard the railroad from
Manassas to Alexandria, and the division was of course
much scattered. The Second occupied Centreville, where,
in the huts built by the rebels, with plenty of wood to
keep up the fires, light duty, and sight-seeing for the curious on the field of Bull Run, the time passed swiftly and
pleasantly.

On

the 18th of November, the division started for Fal-

mouth, to join the army, now commanded by Burnside.
The journey was made in ten days by easy stages, and for

,
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a fortnight after their arrival, the Second lay inactive two

Gen. Stonenian now commanded
the corps, and a new division, under Gen. Whipple, had
been added to it, while the corps was assigned to the Center Grand Division of the army commanded by Gen.
miles below the town.

Hooker.

Ou the morning of the 11th of December, a heavy roar
proclaimed that the long expected attack on Fredericksburg was about to be made. The Center Grand Division
was held in reserve on the Falmouth side of the river,
and Sickles' division lay on the bluffs directly opposite the
In the afternoon the division
city of Fredericksburg.
crossed the river at the lower bridge and lay in the streets
of the town. On Saturday, the 13th, the day of the main

Second, with several other regiments, was
assigned to the duty of guarding the bridges, where the
chief work was to keep men from crossing the river and
assault, the

shirking their duty.

About midnight they were

relieved

where they found the brigade
in a cornlield, within easy range of the enemy's pickets,
and Buftering considerable loss, though not actively engaged. As day advanced the picket lire increased, and a
battery came out and proceeded to shell the brigade.
Company B, with its Sharps' rifles, was sent out to shoot
the gunners and horses, and under the well directed lire
and marched

to the front,

from the breech-loaders, the battery very soon retired.
At four o'clock a flag of truce appeared and the firing
ceased.
The men of both armies mingled together with
the utmost good feeling, and agreed among themselves
that there should be no more picket firing, except in case
of an advance, which was foithfully adhered to. Sunday
and Monday passed away withouit further attack, and
Monday night, dark and rainy enough to conceal the
movement, the army was withdrawn to its former position

around Falmouth and thus ended operations for 1862.
Reviews, drills, and the exercise of soldierly ingenuity
;

against the inclemencies of the weather, occupied the next

two months, broken only by the movement known as BurnSickles' division marched on the
side's " Mud March."
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and reached a point six miles above Falcontinued rain came on, rendering the roads
utterly impassable, and the army returned to camp, having
given up the contemplated campaign. Burnside was soon
21st of January,

mouth.

A

and that favorite officer of the Second, Major
General Joseph Hooker, assumed command of the array of
the Potomac.
Grand divisions were now abolished, and
corps badges were adopted that of the Third being a diamond or lozenge, with red, white and blue colors for the
relieved,

;

respective divisions, in their order.

On

the 26th of February, the Second was ordered to

commanding department of the
and without a single straggler, it marched to "Stoneman's Switch," and took the cars for Acquia Creek,
thence embarked on boat for Washington, and was ordered
from there. to Concord, JST. IL, where it arrived safely, after
grateful receptions in Boston and Manchester, on the way.
Concord also received the regiment with a grand procession and a public dinner, and the head-quarters were
report to General Wool,

East,

established in that city, with seven companies, while the
remaining three were sent to Portsmouth and were quartered at Fort Constitution,
Furloughs were freely granted
to the men, and they were allowed to spend many days at
home. Meanwhile the nucleus of the Seventeenth Regiment, numbering about one hundred and fifty men, was

consolidated with the Second, the officers having first been
discharged.
Colonel Marston was appointed Brigadier

General during the time, and Lieutenant Colonel Bailey,

Major Carr and Captain

Sayles,

were promoted

to

fill

the

vacancies consequent on this promotion.

On

the 25th of^May tiie regiment again set out for
Washington, where it arrived on the 28th, and went into
camp on East Capitol Hill. Here it remained until the
11th of June, when it once more took transportation for
Acquia Creek, and finally reached Stoneman's Switch,
which the army had already left on the march which culminated in Gettysburg. The next day the regiment overtook its old comrades at Hartwood Church, and was
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assigned to the Jersey Brigade, to which it was attached
it remained with the army of the Potomac.

so long as

,

time until the 1st of July the army was
almost constantly in motion. Lee was working his way
toward Pennsylvania, and Hooker was maneuvering so

From

this

keep a barrier between him and Washington.
These were da^-s of long marches, intense heat, and suffering from hunger, thirst and fatigue, as the army toiled
on to reach the field whereon was fought the greatest battle of the war, which was confessedly the turning point in
the contest, after which the star of the Confederacy began
as always to

and in which the Second jSTew-IIampshire played
au important part, and sufi'ered greater loss than in any of
the numerous fights in which it was engaged.
to wane,

THE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG.

On the 1st of July the brigade arrived at Emmettsburg,
and encamped for the night, having listened all the afternoon to the sound of Reynolds' and Howard's cannon, as
they had been fiercely struggling with the rebel forces in
and around the town of Gettysburg. The remainder of
the Third Corps had already gone on, and at two o'clock,
on the morning of the 2d, the brigade was aroused and
set

oft'

in the darkness,

and early

in the

forenoon reached

the ground which was so soon to be drenched in blood.

Along the Emmettsburg pike lay our sharp-shooters, who
informed them that just beyond, in the woods, lay the
rebel hosts which Lee was rapidly putting into position for
the conflict, and scarcely had the Jersey Brigade passed
over the pike, before a rebel line of battle was formed
across it, which cut off" hundreds of stragglers who were
leisureh^

making

their wa}' to their regiments.

was a warm July morning, and the brigade lay massed in a little grove at the foot of a ridge which was soon
Here and there the sharp crack
to be a scene of carnage.
It

of a

rifle

on the skirmish line indicated that the disposienemy, which had been discovered in the

tions of the

morning by a reconnoissance of the sharp-shooters, had
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been made, and they were slowly feeling their way for the
grand attack. The hrigade, commanded by Colonel Berlin,
tlie

now moved up the slope into the open tield, and at
same moment a rebel battery opened with shell, which

burst in close proximity, one piece hitting the color-staff
at the same time wounding several of
The brigade was then withdrawn to the

of ihe Second, and
the color-guard.

grove again, while a battery of brass pieces on our side

went into position and rapidly replied to the rebel guns,
and which the brigade was soon ordered to support.
On the crest of the ridge was a peach orchard, in which
was posted a battery of six Napoleon guns, which kept up
a spirited response to the rebels who were pouring shell
and spherical case into our lines with murderous eftec
The Second was now ordered to report to General Graham, commanding a brigade in Birney's division, and by
him was ordered to the rear of this battery as a supptH't.
Having taken the position, the roll was called, and only
eight
in all

men were found
its

absent from their places.

history, before or since,

Hampshire exposed

Never,

was the Second New-

to so terrible an artillery fire as that

which now rained around it. The air teemed with the
missiles of destruction, and the leaves and branches were
sliorn from the peach trees as though bj' a tornado.
The
soft dirt si)attered like the water under a thunder shower,
where the bullets from canister and spherical case, and the

The brave
gunners of the battery never flinched, however, though
every discharge of the enemy's pieces lessened their number or plowed bloody furrows in the supporting regiment behind. Some shells came along the ground so
closely as to wound half a dozen at a time.
Others exploded as they struck the cartridge-boxes of the men, and
the cartridges, set on fire, themselves blew up like so many
Chinese crackers. Meanwhile, to right and left, the conflict was going on vigorously from Round Top Hill on the
left, to Cemetery Hill on the right, increasing in strength
and fury toward the point where the rebels were striving
with every human eftbrt to turn our left.
pieces of bursting shells struck the gi-ound.
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half past four the battery of brass pieces was relieved
by a regular battery of rifled guns, which was served with
much less spirit than its predecessor. Of course the ene-

At

my's

fire at

once increased.

Their infantry also began to

show themselves from behind the woods, and at their
advance our skirmishers came pouring in. So threatening was the attack that the lieutenant of the battery spiked
At this point
his guns in expectation of their capture.
charge
with the Secpermission
to
Colonel Bailey asked
ond and check this advance. Permission was granted,
and the men sprang to their feet with a ringing cheer,
passed the battery, and drove the advancing enemy back
to their lines, taking up a position on the Emmettsburg
Here it was exposed to the enemy's artillery at
road.
tire of the line it had just driven,
which had taken shelter in a ravine. Two rebel regiments
commenced to advance by the flank across the field in
front, but these were speedily forced to flee in confusion.
A brigade then advanced in line opposite the Sixty -third
Pennsylvania, which had formed on ihe right of the Second, and no fire seemed able to check them. Some of
Company B's men, who were wounded, took a position
behind an old farm-house and poured a lively fire into the
advancing ranks, aiming especially at their colors. Still
The regiment
it came on and the Sixty-third gave wa}'.
on the left also faced about and retreated, upon which the
Second was in its turn compelled to retire. The ground
was thickly strewn with dead and wounded of both sides.
General Graham was wounded and taken prisoner, and
General Sickles, who rode up amid the terrific storm, had
his leg shattered by a shell, and was carried from the field.
At the top of the ridge the regiment was halted and reformed but it could not withstand the numbers brought
against it, and it again retired bej^ond where it lay while

short range, and to the

;

supporting the battery.
At this point in the line the rebels had gained a tempoThe third corps had been overborne by
rary advantage.
vastly out-numbering assailants, and half its men had
been placed hors de combat on the field, in withstanding

its
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the brant of Lee's attack on that memoralDle afternoon,

and though worsted in the encoanter, there had been no
lack of skill on the part of officers, or courage on the part
of the men, to add to the unpleasantness of defeat. At
the critical moment the gallant old Sixth Corps was just at
hand, its long lines of blue filing through the woods in
the rear, its veterans out of breath and weary with a long
day's march, but fresh in courage and spirit, and with
admirable

alacrity,

it

pressed forward to take the place of

the shattered and bleeding Third.

The

rebel force

was

hurled back, the lost ground recovered, and the sun went

down on
rebel

the second day of that gallant fight, with the

army beaten

at

every point, and the tide of seces-

sion throughout the country at

its

The Second New-Hampshire
a sad remnant of Avhat

it

when

to battle.

it

went so proudly

ebb.

rejoined

its

brigade but

had been a few hours before,

At

the roll-call in the

peach-orchard, twenty-four officers and three hundred and
thirty

men had responded

to their

names.

Of

this

num-

ber nineteen had been shot dead, to the certain knowl-

edge of their comrades; one hundred and thirty-six were
wounded, and thirty-eight were missing, lying dead or
wounded on the field, or prisoners in the hands of the
All of the field officers were wounded Major
enemy.
Sayles severely, with a bullet through his thigh, and left
in the hands of the rebels, though so disabled the}' did
Captain
not think it worth while to carry him away
Metcalf and Lieutenant Roberts were killed outright;
Lieutenants Ballard and Dascomb died of their wounds
within a few days; Captain Hubbard was shot in the forehead and wandered into the rebel lines, where he died, and
was afterward found to have been buried by some brother
Masons; Lieutenant Vickery was badly wounded, and
remained in the hands of the rebels till they retreated,
and died on the 8th of July Lieutenant Patch was
wounded in the abdomen, and died on the 10th; Lieutenants Perkins and Converse each lost an arm, and eight
other officers were wounded. It was the heaviest loss the
regiment had ever sustained in one fight, being a total of
;

;

;
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one hundred and ninety-three, out of three hundred and
fifty-four, or about three fifths of the number engaged.
The next day there was heavy fighting on the right, and
the enemy made desperate attempts to break our lines at
various points, but the Jersey brigade lost no men. Sunday, the Fourth of July, was a sad Independence day to
the army of the Potomac. In the midst of a drenching
rain the men were occupied on that vast burial ground in
covering the dead out of sight.
On the morning of the 5th, the Jersey brigade was sent
out on picket, but the rebels had gone, and they returned

New-Hampshire

to their place of bivouac.

did not forget

her suftering sons in this hour of need, but substantial aid

and comfort was
the

many

to

at

whom

once sent them from home.

Among

the Second owes an everlasting debt

whom

of gratitude, and without some mention of

this

would be incomplete, is Miss Harriet P. Dame, of
Concord. Following the fortunes of the regiment since

history

it

entered the service, she never

comforting and aiding
pitals

and on the

was present

its

field

let

an opportunity pass of

sufiering heroes,

and

in the hos-

of Gettysburg, as elsewhere, she

as a ministering angel, bearing the offices of

womanly nursing wherever they were needed,

to the

New-

hundreds of others, who will bless
her till their dying day for life saved by tender care, or
who showered upon her the benisons of their dying breath
in grateful recognition of her alleviating sympathy on
the hallowed ground where they fell.
Lee at once started for the Potomac, and Meade followed in pursuit.
The reinforcements which arrived,
soon brought the army up to the numbers it had before
the battle, and on the 12thof July, the rebels were brought
to bay at Williamsport, before they could cross the river
and escape. Meade at once issued an order signifying his
intention of attacking the enemy, and active preparations
were made to put a finishing blow to Lee's army. Two

Hampshire boys,

fis

to

days were passed in constructing intrenchments, but no
advance was made. On the night of the 13th an order
was issued announcing that a charge was to be made at
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daylight next morning.

A

delayed the attack, and

when

made,

it

dense fog covering the

field,

the advance was at last

was over empty works and on a foe who had

made good his retreat.
On the 17th, the division

crossed the Potomac at Harand thence followed the valley east of the
Blue Ridge, with the rest of the army, while Lee moved
up the valley of the Shenandoah with his cumbrous trains.
On the 23d, the corps, now commanded by Gen. French,
who had been assigned to it with a large division of new
troops, entered Manassas. Gap, one of the passes through
the range of mountains separating the two armies. It
was several miles in length, consisting of a narrow road,
bordered by jutting spurs of the mountains on either side.
Our cavalry had had some lively skirmishing with the ene-,
my, who seemed determined to hold the pass until their
The Third Corps
trains should be fairly out of the way.
was assigned to the duty of driving them out, and a brigade
of the first division, commanded by Col. Berdan, was sent
forward, and with Berdan's sharp-shooters deployed as skirper's Ferry

mishers, drove the rebels before

them

to a strong posi-

Here the Second
by the Excelsior Brigade under Gen. Spinola,
charged upon their line, and drove them headlong toward
Front Royal. Darkness prevented pursuit in so ragged a
country, and the Second and Fifth corps came up during
tion on the crest of "VVapping Heights.

Division, led

The next morning,
however, a reconnoissance through the Gap showed that
the night,

to assist, if necessary.

the rebels had got out of the way, and the route of the

army was again taken up on

the east side of the Blue

Ridge.

On

the 26th the Second reached Warrenton, where

met by Gen. Marston, with

full

it

was

authority to form a brig-

ade of the Second, Fifth, and Twelfth New-Hampshire
regiments, for duty at Point Lookout, where the Government was about establishing a great general depot for
prisoners of war. With light hearts the Second and

Twelfth took the cars for Alexandria, and bade adieu to
The two regiments the
the Army of the Potomac.

—
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—remained in

Washington two days, guarding a squad of prisoners, and on the
last day of the month landed at Point Lookout.
On the
2d of August, Gen. Marston formally assumed command
of the District of St. Mary's, in which Point Lookout was
included, and the depot for prisoners was put in good
working order.
Twenty men from the Second and
Twelfth were detailed as mounted scouts, Avhose duty was
to scour the country and keep a watchful eye for contraband trade or communication by the inhabitants with the
enemy.
These were halcyon days for the Second. Point Lookout, situated at the junction of the Potomac with Chesapeake Bay, had, long before the war, been a favorite summer resort, and here, during the hot weather of August
and September, with excellent facilities for fishing, boating and bathing with freedom, which, after the strictness
of active campaigning, seemed particularly grateful, and
duty, which, by comparison with its spring and summer's
work, was light and pleasant, the toil-worn heroes rested
from their labors, and enjoyed to the full their new found
sports and quiet.
When not on duty the men were permitted to visit the surrounding country; and though the
inhabitants were rabidly secession in principle, some of
the daughters were converted to a double unionism by the
boys in blue. Within a stone's throw of the camp were
beds of the most delicious oysters, and the bay and river
Fifth not having yet joined

;

afforded every

opportunity for

all

varieties

of aquatic

sports.

The

" prison pen" presented a striking contrast to the

rebel charnel-houses at Andersonville

and Bell Isle. Comand ample ac-

fortable shelter, plenty of palatable food,

commodation

for

cooking, were

internal police of the camp,

and

furnished,
all

while

the

sanitary measures

were carefully attended to. Captain J. N". Patterson, of
the Second, was appointed Provost Marshal of the District, and Captain George E. Sides was an assistant in the
same department, having immediate charge of the camp.
The grounds were surrounded by a board fence, about
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twelve feet high, with a walk outside for the guard

;

and

the prisoners were divided into companies of a hundred
each, with one of the

command.

Many

number

selected as a sergeant in

attempts were made by individuals to

escape, and in February, 1864, an organized conspiracy

was

set

on foot to break camp by rising and overpowering

This was, however, discovered, and frustrated
by timely measures. Attempts to escape were not very
the guard.

often successful.

Applications to take the oath of allegi-

ance and go north were frequent. Many of the prisoners
also desired to enlist in our army and navy, and two regi-

ments of this class were organized, known as the First and
Second U. S. Volunteers, which were officered by men promoted from the Second, and other regiments in the district.
These regiments afterward did good service at I^orfolk,
Va., and in Colorado, where they were sent against the
Several prisoners enlisted in the Second, and
Indians.
proved as brave and true as any who ever served under
its colors.

On

November the Fifth regiment returned
Hampshire, where it had been on furlough,
bringing back a large number of recruits, many of whom
were "bounty-jumpers," who required a guard equally
with the prisoners." The Second and Twelfth soon after
from

the 14th of

New

received supplies of the same class of material.

On

the

12th of January, 1864, General Marston, Muth a raiding

party of three hundred picked infantry, half as

many

cav-

and a section of a battery, went across into Virginia,
and for three days created quite a commotion among the
Saltworks and tanneries were destroyed, and
inhabitants.
several rebel soldiers and officers on furlough were capturOne man accidentally killed, and a dozen missing,
ed.
alry

were the only

On

casualties.

the 23d of February, the Thirty-sixth U. S. Colored

arrived, to take the place of four hundred and
men, including the reenlisted veterans of the Second
and Fifth, who had received furloughs, and were about to

Regiment
fifty

leave for New-IIarapshire.

April 4th, General Hiuks relieved General Marston in
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command of the district, and on the 7th the Second erabarked on the steamer " Escort," and started once more
for the Peninsula, to take part in the last ^-ear's battles

power of the Confederacy.
The regiment reached Yorktown the next day, and
encamped on the green plain in front of the town. Three
days later it was joined by the Twelfth. The " bountyjumpers" here began to show their colors. Within three
A.
days over a hundred had deserted from the Second.
majority of them were captured, and two of them were
tried, and were shot on the loth, which had a salutary
effect on the remainder.
Butler's army soon began to assemble at Yorktown and
Gloucester, and the Second and Twelfth were assigned to
General Wistar's brigade, in the Second Division of the
which were necessary

to crush the

General Weitzel commanded the diviand General W. F. Smith the corps. On the 22d, the
brigade marched to Williamsburg, where it remained
until the 4th of May, when it marched to the James river
and embarked on transports for Bermuda Hundred.

Eighteenth Corps.
sion,

The general movements

of this part of the

army

will

be found in detail in the history of the Third Regiment.
The Second was engaged in what is known as the "fog
tight," on the morning of the 16th of May, when it inflicted terrible punishment on the enemy, who attempted
to charge our lines over a net-work of telegraph wire,
which had been spread in front of the works behind which
the Second lay.
Its loss, however, was slight, being

Among the
wounded.
former was the lamented Captain James H. Piatt, a brave
and talented officer. From this time until the 27th the
regiment was employed in erecting works and in picket
duty in front of Bermuda Hundred. It was then withdrawn with the rest of the corps, and on the 29th embarked on the steamer "General Lyon," and went by water to
the White House, and thence marched to Cold Harbor,
where it joined the Army of the Potomac, which had
fought its way from the Rapidau.
only four killed and

fourteen
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On

June the regiment, though uufler a hot
and losing several men, was not actively engaged. At early dawn on the 2d, WeitzeTs division advanced through the works behind which it had lain, and
formed in the woods, for an active participation in one of
the sharpest fights of the war, known as the battle of Cold
Harbor. Wistar's Brigade was closed in mass by battalion, the Second being the fifth regiment in the column,
and the Twelfth leading. The order to advance was given,
and as the brigade emerged from the woods it was met by
a terrible fire, both of artillery and musketry.
The colthe 1st of

artillery fire

umn

dashed forward half the distance, when the Twelfth
The three intervening regiments broke, and the

halted.

Second was thrown into confusion. The lines were again
formed under cover of the woods, and the men threw
themselves on the ground, and with hands, knives and
bayonets, threw up little mounds of earth for their protection, which were afterward elaborated into serviceable
rifle-pits.
Men were constantly being wounded under the
continual fire of the enemy.
Captain George W. Gordon
was struck on the top of the head, and died an hour afterward. Captain AVilliam PI. Smith was wounded through
both legs, and died on the 7th. Lieutenant Henry Hayward, while using the rifle of one of his men, was pierced
through the neck with a bullet, and lived only a few hours.
Sergeant Major M. L. F. Smith was shot through both
thighs, and died in dreadful agony.
The entire loss of
and of these
regiment
during
the
day
was
seventy,
the
many bad only a few days longer to serve. This was the
last battle of the original Second Xew-Hampshire, and it
was fierce and bloody enough to fitly crown three years of
active service.

From

this

time until the 8th of June there was a conbetween the pickets, and more or

stant fusilade of firing
less

men were

morning of the

lost

On

the

of the regiment

who

every day from the Second.

8th, the original

men

had not reenlisted, bade their comrades adieu, and left for
"White House Landing, whence they were to embark for
home. It was a sad hour, for though glad to leave the
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all

was many a

whom so many

in an everlasting friendship.

the handful of men, with
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On

the 9th

the officers save one, embarked,

and on the 17th were once more in Concord, where they
were mustered out of service on the 21st, and the Second
Eegiment, as it first entered the service, was no more.
There remained in the trenches at Cold Hai-bor some
two hundred and fifty men, including those who had
reenlisted, and the recruits who had joined the regiment
since

its

organization, with Captain J.

IS".

Patterson in

command.

There were still on the rolls of the regiment
six hundred and sixty names.
This number, though not
enough to admit of the muster of a colonel, allowed the
organization of ten companies to be retained, and the
muster of a lieutenant colonel, major, surgeon, and a proportionate number of line officers, and hence the old organization was continued under the old name of Second
New-Hampshipe.
June 9th, the regiment was detached from the brigade,
and assigned to special duty at Eighteenth Corps headquarters, and on the 12th the corps broke camp and
marched to White House Lauding.
During the night
most of the troops embarked on transports, and on the
13th the Second embarked, and on the evening of the
15th disembarked at Broadway Landing, on the Appomattox,
On the next morning it was ordered by General Butler to report for duty to General Turner, and the
same day, in company with the Sixty-third Ohio (hundred
days' men) and Nineteenth Wisconsin, started on a reconnoissance from Port Walthal. The enemy's pickets were
driven in, and about noon the force reached the Petersburg
and Richmond railroad and destroyed some two miles of
the track.

The camp

of a North-Carolina brigade, a short

distance from the road, was captured and destroyed.

At this

time heavy skirmishing was going on a mile to the right of
the railroad, in which the Tenth Corps was engaged. The

command marched back
sunset, without loss.

to

camp

at

Bermuda Hundred,

at
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Recommendations

for commissions to fill all vacanwere immediately forwarded to Governor Gilmore,
approved by Generals Smith and Marston. Captain Patterson was commissioned Lieutenant Colonel, John D.
Cooper, former Adjutant, as Major; Quartermaster Sergeant Abner F. Durgin, as Quartermaster; Hospital
Steward William G. Stark, as Assistant Surgeon, and
every company had at least one commissioned officer.
cies

Chaplain

J.

W. Adams

declined

to return

home with

the old members, and remained in the trenches with the

remnant of the regiment, though there was no authority
for retaining a chaplain under the circumstances.
When
the

new

Adams

organization was, however, completed. Chaplain

which he had
brought so much ability and fidelitj'. To Chaplain Parker,
who served during the first year with the regiment, and was
much beloved by all, as well as to chaplain Adams, the
men of the Second New-Hampshij-e owe much of their
comfort in hospital, and their good counse^uuder all circumstances. The Second, once more fully organized, and
in excellent condition, remained doing duty at the corps
rightfully retained his position, to

headquarters,

till

August

13th,

when

it

was assigned

to the

First Brigade, First Division, Eighteenth Corps, Colonel

A. F. Stevens, Thirteenth New-Hampshire, commanding,
and was stationed in the trenches, on the right of the line,
where it was constantly under fire, and lost men every day,
although there was no serious fighting.
The Eighteenth Corps having undergone all the hardships of the summer campaign around Petersburg, was
relieved by the Tenth Corps, and ordered to the defense
On the 26th of August the corps
of Bermuda Hundred.
Petersburg, crossing the Appomattox at Point of
Rocks, and occupied the line of works, tlie Second taking
its position in rear of Battery Sawyer, where it remained
till September 1st, when it was ordered to proceed to Wilson's Landing on the James River, and report to General
Marston, then commanding the defenses of the James from
left

City Point to Fortress Monroe, arriving at Wilson's Land-

ing the same evening.

A new

camp was immediately

laid
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a will to have every thing neat

Here the regiment made

several excursions

much

into the enemy's country, destroying

property that

was of value to the Confederate Government. On the
21st, Major Cooper, with one hundred men, went up the
Chickahominy river, convoyed by a gunboat, and destroyed a steam-mill in full working order. The detachment
returned next day, without loss, bringing with them over
50,000

made

lumber, although guerillas occasionally

feet of

upon them from the banks
morning of the 27th,
the Second, with fifty men of the Sixteenth N. Y. Heavy
Artillery, and twenty colored Cavalry, all under command
of Lieutenant Col. Patterson, left Wilson's Landing on
board a large barge, towed by the gunboat Mosswood.
They went up the Chickahominy, and disembarked on the
The instructions
left bank of the river, at Hogg's Neck.
to Lieutenant Col. Patterson were " to push into the country some four or five miles, and sweep down to Burnetts'
their appearance

of the

river.

At

Ferry, near the

and

fired

three o'clock on the

mouth

of the river, gathering such horses,

mules, cattle and sheep as might be useful to the army,

and take along such colored men and their families

as de-

come into our lines." After lauding, the expediwas fortunate in meeting a colored boy who was

sired to

tion

perfectlj'

acquainted with that section of the country.

Taking him along

march often
where the commarched to Gum

as guide, the force, after a

miles, reached the village of Centreville,

mand

halted for dinner, after which

it

James City County, and camped for the night.
On the next morning the command marched in the direcSprings,

tion of Barnett's Ferry, passing several fertile farms, well

Of these, one hundred and
were collected and driven to the ferry, where the expedition embarked, and arrived at Wilson's Landing in
stocked with cattle and sheep.

fifty

General Marston,
under w^hose order they had acted, complimented the command very highly for the satisfactory manner in which it
had accomplished the objects of the expedition, remarking that his command had captured their part of the

the evening, without loss or accident.
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twenty-fiFe hundred head of cattle which were stolen by

Lee's Cavalry, a few days before, below City Point.

On

the 1st of October, orders were received to proceed to

Aiken's Landing, on the north side of the James, and report to General Wietzel, commanding the Eighteenth
corps; and on the same evening the regiment embarked
under command of Major John D, Cooper, Gen. Marstoa
having been relieved, and ordered to turn over his com-

mand

to the

most experienced

officer,

and Lieut. Colonel

Patterson, though not the ranking officer present, was or-

dered to remain in

command

of the

first

separate brigade.

On

the arrival of the regiment at Aiken's Landing, it immediately marched to the front, and was assigned to the

Third Brigade of its old division. On the 14th of October Lieut. Colonel Patterson rejoined the regiment and
took

command

of the brigade.

The Eighteenth Corps was now employed

in building a

strong line of works in close proximity to the rebel lines,

and
and

for a

foe

time no picket firing was indulged

seemed

as

in.

Friend

though they were on the best of terms

;

papers were exchanged, and the daily news was received

from Richmond.

October 27th, the Second took part in
made by the Eighteenth Corps, on the
extreme right of the line, near the Williamsburg road,
meeting the enemy in strong force; and after some heavy
the reconnoissance

skirmishing, returned to the Charles City road, and bi-

—

vouacked for the night the men sleeping on their arms till
morning, when the whole corps marched back to camp.
The Second lost a few men in the aft'air. On the return
of the expedition, the regiment was assigned to a position
on the right of the corps, where it remained engaged in
the regular routine of camp and picket duties, while nothing of importance occurred except that a constant fire was
kept up at all times by the pickets.
About the middle of November the army of the James
was reorganized.
The white troops of the Tenth and
Eighteenth Corps were consolidated, and called the Twenty-fourth, Maj. General John Gibbon in command
and
all the colored troops of the two corps were designated as
;
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The

Third Brigade, Third Division,
Twent^'-fourth Corps, commanded by Colonel Guy V.
Henry, of the Fortieth Massachusetts. The brigade being

Second was assigned

to the

held in reserve in rear of the Twenty-fourth corps, was

encamped

in a favorable position, with,

and every

plenty,

facility for

wood and water

building good quarters for

the coming winter, where it remained, with no important
occurrence except an occasional alarm on the picket line,
or a flank

March

movement of the enemy on the right, until
when the brigade now commanded by

3d, 1865,

Brevet Bi'igadier Gen. Roberts, received orders to report
to Lieutenant Gen. Grant, for secret service.
During the months thus passed in apparent inactivity,
so far as the enemy were concerned, the Second had received two detachments of recruits, and much attention
was paid to company, regimental, and brigade drills. The
discipline of the brigade was such that it was acknowledgWeekly inspections
ed the best in the army of the James.
were instituted by the corps commander, at which the
best regiment was excused from all outside duties for a
week, and it was ordered that the neatest soldier in the
division

should receive a twenty days

furlough.

At

Second was announced as the
best regiment in the brigade, and several members had
received furloughs, as being the neatest and best soldiers

several examinations, the

in the division.

The

its discipline, being
by General Grant to accomplish some secret service preparatory to opening the campaign, left its pleasant
home-like camp on the 4th of March, with many a sigh for
the Gothic cottages, verdant decorations, and corduroyed
streets, for a march to Deep Bottom Landing, there to
await transports and further orders. A six mile march
through a drenching rain, with mud knee-deep, brought
the command to the landing, and after a few hours' delay
transports, the Second on board the
it embarked on

brigade, already noted for

selected

Next day, at noon, the fleet arrived
Thence the expedition proceeded
Fortress Monroe.

steamer Northerner.
off
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Rappahannock

river, convoyed by four gunboats
which they met but little opposition.
"When opposite the little village of Urbanna, a few rebel
cavalry made their appearance on the bank of the river,
but were quickly dispersed by a six-pounder from one of
the gunboats.
On the evening of the 6th the expedition
arrived six miles below Fredericksburg, and anchored for
the night.
The next morning proceeded to the city, and
were quietly disembarked and pickets thrown out around
the town. A detachment of the First New-York Mounted
Rifles, under command of Colonel Sumner, having accompanied the expedition, were landed where tbe vessels
anchored the previous night, and sent to Hamilton's Crossing a distance of four miles from the city then the terminus of the Richmond and Fredericksburg railroad, to
destroy the bridge, to prevent any property being sent off,
and to destroy all railroad stock found in the vicinit}'.
The brigade was so far successful as to cut off and destroy
twelve cars, loaded with tobacco, and other Confederate
Government property captured fifty mules and ten army
wagons complete, which were immediately loaded with
tobacco, brought into the city and put on board the fleet.
The object of the expedition, so far as that locality was
concerned, was successfully accomplished, without the loss
of a single man, and the brigade reembarked for Fortress
Monroe.

to the

from the Fort,

in

—

—

;

In reference to the great amount of tobacco captured,

many

stories

were

some said it was owned by
some that it had been sent there
be exchanged for bacon, of which the
afloat;

the French Government;

from Richmond, to
Arriving at Fortress Monroe,
rebels were sadly in want.
the captured stores were unloaded, and the brigade awaited
The result of the expedition met with the
further orders.
approval of General Grant, and it was ordered to make
another raid. After remaining off Fortress Monroe, occupied in issuing rations and forage, and the transports having coaled, avevy thing was in readiness for departure.
On the 11th, the expedition sailed for the Potomac, and
on the next morning landed at Kinsale, on the Ycomico
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Six miles from the

who were
known as the

lauding they met a force of Mosby's Guerillas,

then

collecting in that part of Virginia

Northern Neck, preparatory
paign.

five prisoners,

The

to the

opening of the cam-

After a slight skirmish they retreated, leaving

and wounding

force retraced their steps

Mounted llifles.
toKinsale the same evening,
live

of the

bringing with them over one hundred head of cattle and
sheep,

among which

a general slaughter occurred, as the

troops for most of the time on the expeditions had lived on

Pickets were thrown out around the landing, to

pork.

prevent any surprise by the

enemy during

the night, and

command embarked

again for ForArriving off Point Lookout, it was found
necessary for the vessel to take water on board, and orders
were given to stop for this purpose. Many of the officers
of the Second went ashore, and had a good opportunity of
witnessing the many changes made at that vast depot of
before day-break the

tress

Monroe.

prisoners of war, since the regiment left in April, 1864.

When

here a special messenger arrived from

Grant, with orders to the officer in
dition to proceed to

command

General

of the expe-

White House Landing, on the Pa-

munkey river, and establish a base of supplies for Sheridan's
Army, which had been traveling rough-shod over the
enemy's country

for the previous three

weeks, and was

en route for the left of Grant's line.

The campaign of 1865 was about to open, and from the
manner in which this brigade was handled it was evident
that Sheridan

was

to take a conspicuous part in harassing

The command arrived at the
White House on the 14th, and it being the day of the
New-Hampshire election, the Second voted for members

the enemy's extreme right.

Reports were current that Longstreet, with
had left Richmond to oppose Sheridan's crossing at the White House. Orders were given to build a
line of works immediately around the landing, for protecNo alarm, whatever, was felt,
tion in case of attack.
having the gunboats, which accompanied the expedition
to Fredericksburg, with the addition of a few more from
of Congress.
his division,
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In the meantime

Fortress Monroe, anchored in the river.

a large amount of forage and commissary stores had accumukxted, and

still

more on the way, and every thing was

A

force of mechanics
having arrived were at work repairing the railroad bridge
across the Pamunkey.
On the evening of the 18th, the
arrival of Sheridan was heralded by the approach of his
advance guard on the bank of the river, opposite White
House, and immediately after his army arrived with tired
men and horses. On the next morning the army crossed
the river and were employed from then till the morning
of the 24th in resting, refitting, and preparing for a march
In the meantime all
across the country to City Point.
dismounted men of Sheridan's army, and' about two thousand contrabands, were sent to Fortress Monroe in the
transports which arrived there with the force on the 14th.
Orders having been received by the brigade commander
to be in readiness to march back to the camps vacated on
in readiness for the great Raider.

the 4th, a distance of fifty-one miles, the line of march

was taken, with Sheridan's Army in advance marched
and halted for the night at Jones' Bridge, on
the Chickahominy. iSText morning the march was resumed, passing Charles City Court House, and in the evening
the brigade halted at Harrison's Landing, on the James
On the morning of
river, after marching eighteen miles.
the 26th, the command left Harrison's Landing for Signal
Hill, crossing Malvern Hill, and passing over the ground
made familiar by the campaign of 1862 many of the old
camp grounds remaining as they were left in McClellan's
:

fifteen miles,

—

campaign.

Arrived at Signal Hill in the evening, after a

march of eighteen miles.
The brigade had now reached
it

their old

camp, and found

occupied by a portion of the Twenty-fifth Corps, which

had been withdrawn from the
inarching orders.

front,

and was under heavy

All the troops in the

Army

of the

James being ordered by Grant to the left of the line at
Petersburg, excepting the Third Division, Twentj^-fourth
Corps, and one division of the Twenty-fifth, which were
and to advance upon Richmond the mo-

to hold the lines,
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ment Lee's

lines were broken.
The Second, being in the
Third Division, was ordered to occupy Signal Hill, where
the Eighth Maine had been in camp. This regiment belonged to that portion of the corps sent to Petersburg to
assist in the battles then being fought.
Here the Second found a good camp, and comfortable
quarters, and the arrival of a Paymaster soon after, caused
every one to resume joyous spirits. On the 1st and 2d of
April, terrific cannonading could be distinctly heard from
the left, one continuous roar of artillery for hours, from
which it was evident that Grant would no longer remain
idle around Petersburg, and the morning of the 3d told
surely of his success on the left, and of wonderful doings
in the front.
The reports of explosion of gunboats and
arsenals at Richmond were distinctly heard by the troops
on the north of the James. The sun had for the last time
risen upon the rebel capital.

The divisions immediately broke camp and started for
Richmond, over abandoned rebel lines and forts, and an
uninterrupted march of a few hours found the Second on
the outskirts of the city, black with smoke and cinders from
the fire then raging at its highest fury. The scene was
" On to Richwild, and magnificent beyond description.
!"
mond
had at last been accomplished, and the fury of
the flames that morning looked as though there ought
never be but ashes remain of that "impregnable city," the
capital of the so-called " Southern Confederacy."

Grant had broken Lee's lines, and driven him from Peand to hold Richmond was an impossibility.
Breckenridge was ordered, on the evening of the 2d, to
evacuate the defenses of Richmond at midnight, and fall
back to Danville; but he resolved to leave behind him a
tremendous token of vengeance, by destroying the city,
which for four years was confident in its own fancied security, blowing up all the arsenals and gunboats, destroying all the government property and commissary stores,
which the retreating army could not take along, and
which could have fed the thousands of starving wretches
All the liquors in the city
in the city for many months.
tersburg,
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were

rolled into the streets, to give greater farj to the

flames; and, lastly, the bridges spanning the James river
at Manchester, were destroyed, to prevent the victorious
following.
The flames were subdued on the
by the divisions under Weitzel, who were the only
troops in the vicinity the men working with almost su-

army from
5th,

—

perhuman eftbrt.
The Second encamped outside the

when
forts

it

moved

city for a

few days,

into a healthier locality, inside one of the

overlooking the

city.

On

the 25th, the brigade was

ordered to cross the river to Manchester, and encamped
some two miles from llichftiond, on the road leading to
the Cumberland coal mines.
in laying out

After a few days occupied

camp and building

quarters, drills,

other duties of the soldier, were resumed.

On

and the
the 21st

June the Tenth, Twelfth and Thirteenth New-Hampshire regiments were mustered out of the United States
The recruits,
service, and started for New-Hampshire.
whose term of service did not expire prior to September
30th, were transferred to the Second, numbering about
four hundred in all, thus making the aggregate of the
Second nine hundred strong. Lieutenant Col. Patterson
was immediately mustered as Colonel, Major J. D. Cooper,
as Lieutenant Colonel, and Captain Converse as Major.
Li the meantime about one half of the regiments of
the Third Division had been mustered out of service, and
the remainder were formed into two independent brigades,
and Colonel Patterson was assigned to the command of
the Second Brigade. This organization continued till
July 10th, when the division was broken up, and the
of

various regiments assigned to the difterent districts into

which Virginia had been divided. The Second left Richmond on the 10th, for Fredericksburg, district of North
Eastern Virginia, commanded by Brevet Major General
Devens. This district was divided into four sub-districts,
called the sub-districts of Fauquier, Rappahannock, Essex,
and Northern Neck. Colonel Patterson was assigned to
the command of Northern Neck, which embraced the
counties of King George, Westmoreland, Richmond,
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Northumberland, and Lancaster. On the 14th, companies A, F, and H, were left in Fredericksburg as provost
guard, and the remaining seven companies started for
Warsaw, Richmond county, where the headquarters of the
sub-district were established, and to each of the counties in
the sub-district, one company was sent, the commanding
officer of the company acting as provost marshal of the
county, and assistant agent of the Freedmen's Bureau.
August 22d, the Fifth Maryland, stationed in the subdistricts of Essex, were ordered to be mustered out, and
the sub-districts of Essex and Northern Neck, to be consolidated, and called the sub-district of Essex, under command of Colonel Patterson. Company B was immediately
sent to Stevensville, King and Queen Count}'', and companies C and Gr sent to Tappahannock.
The headquarters
of the district were still at Warsaw, though they would
have been removed to Tappahannock but for the great

amount of sickness 'prevailing among the command at
Warsaw, where a post hospital had to be established,
under charge of Surgeon William P. Stone.
It was at this time that the regiment lost one of its
most valued officers, in the death of Lieutenant Col.
Cooper. He was one of the original members of the regiment, enlisting as a private in company "B," then known
as the " Goodwin Rifles."
He rose, by merit alone, to his
rank at death. It is no empty eulogy to say that Colonel
Cooper was one of the bravest soldiers that the war for
the preservation of the Union possessed.
In all the engagements in which the Second took part, he was found
foremost in the van, and after he became a commissioned
officer, his example on the field of battle was a strong
inspiration to those under his command; nay, many of
his surviving comrades can bear testimony to his noble
conduct while standing by their side before promotion had
rewarded his valor. As a disciplinarian he was excelled
by none and had he been spared to return to his home
with the remnant of his old comrades in arms, none would
have received from the friends of the union, the " well
;

30
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done, thou good and faithful servant," with more modesty
or more deservedly than he.

Early in ISTovember the headquarters were removed
to

Tappahannock, leaving Company E, with Lieutenant

Wood

in

command,

at

Warsaw; Company I, Captain
and Company K, Captain

Marshall, at Westmoreland,

Locke, at Heathsville. On Sunday, the 24th, the long expected order for muster out reached the headquarters, and
orders were immediately forwarded to the commanding
ofl&cers of the different counties to proceed at once with
their commands to Tappahannock.
On the 1st of December a detachment of the Eleventh Maine arrived, under
command of Captain Maxfield, who relieved Colonel Patterson of command of the sub-districts, and the next day
the Second embarked for Fredericksburg, en r-oute to City
Point, to be mustered out.
On the 4th, the command
disembarked at Fredericksburg, and after the three companies, which had been on duty at that place, reported to
Colonel Patterson, the regiment took the cars for Richmond, where it arrived in the evening, and was quartered
in Libby Prison, and next day arrived at City Point about
noon.
From then till the 18th the officers were busily engaged
in making the muster out rolls, and every preparation
was made for a speedy exit from Virginia. On the 19th
the Second was mustered out of the United States service,
and the same day embarked for Baltimore. On the 21st,
started from Baltimore, and next morning arrived in NewYork, marched to the Battery barracks, and there waited
five o'clock in the evening, when it embarked on board
the " City of Norwich," and arrived at Allyn's Point, Contill

Here a delay of a few
necticut, early next morning.
hours was occasioned by some of the cars running off the
After some
track, when coming down from Norwich.
three or four hours' ride, the Second was once more
among the Granite Hills, where it was again to resume
Its arrival at Nashua,
the avocations of peaceful life.
Manchester, and

all

other stations on the road, was greeted

with long and ringing cheers.

At

nine o'clock in the
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reached the city of Concord and was marched

where a bounteous repast awaited
25th, a reception was given the regiment
by the Governor, marching through the principal streets,
escorted by the State Militia and the Veterans, who once
had the honor of serving under its tattered banners. Arriving opposite the State House, after being reviewed by
the Governor, the command halted.
Speeches were made
by Governor Smyth, Ex-Governor Gilniore, Adjutant
Gen. Natt Head, Colonel Harriman, and Colonel Peter
Sanborn, to which Colonel Patterson replied in a feeling
manner, after which cheers were given for and by the regiment, and for the last time it "shouldered arms" and
marched to Camp Gilmore. On Tuesday, 26th, the regiment was paid off, and the Second was no more.
The Second furnished many ofiicers for other commands, who, after the schooling obtained in its ranks,
made valuable accessions to the regiments and staffs to
which they were promoted. Many of these were appointed from the ranks, and their services owe much of their
value to their military "bringing up;" and their subseto the different hotels

On Monday,

it.

quent history deserves to be recorded as addenda to the
pages of that of the regiment. As many of these as could
be learned are here given, though it must be regretted that
the

list is

necessarily incomplete.

Colonel Marston was promoted to Brigadier General,
and served with distinction in various commands during
the war.

Adjutant S. G. Langley was afterward commissioned
Lieutenant Colonel of the Fourth New-Hampshire.
Sergeant C. H. Lawrence, afterward Adjutant of the
regiment, was commissioned Captain and Assistant Adjutant General, and afterward Brevet Major.

Quartermaster Godfrey was appointed Captain and
Quartermaster, and promoted to Lieutenant
Colonel, and served as Chief Quartermaster of the Center

Assistant

Grand

Division.

Quartermaster Sergeant F. W. Perkins was made Quartermaster of the regiment, and promoted to Captain and
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Assistant Quartermaster, and served on Brigade and Divi-

and afterward as chief of water transportation
New-Orleans, in Department of the Gulf, with rank of

sion stafis,
at

Lieutenant Colonel.

Commissary Sergeant, afterward Quartermaster, James
A. Cook, was promoted to Captain and Commissary of
Subsistence.

Corporal
in

the

Thomas

E. Barker was commissioned Captain

Twelfth, and afterward Lieutenant Colonel and

Colonel.

Captain T. A. Barker was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel of the Fourteenth New-Hampshire.

Lieutenant H. B.- Titus was commissioned
Major, Lieutenant Colonel and Colonel of the Ninth.
Captain S. G. Griffin, was Lieutenant Colonel and Col-

Second

onel of the Sixth, and promoted to Brigadier and Brevet

Major General,
Captain Iliram Rollins, wounded at First Bull Run, was

same rank,
Major and Brevet Lieuten-

transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps, with

and was afterward promoted

to

ant Colonel.

Second Lieutenant A. B. Thompson was appointed CapU. S. Infantry.
Second Lieutenant W. H. Prescott was made Captain

tain Eighteenth

Sixteenth

Captain

IT. S.

W.

Lifantry.

0. Sides was transferred to Veteran Reserve

Corps, with same rank.

Second Lieutenant, afterward Captain, S. 0. Burnham,
transferred to A-^eteran Reserve Corps, with rank of First
Lieutenant.

Second Lieutenant Charles Holmes, promoted

to

Cap-

tain Seventeenth U. S. Infantry.

Assistant Surgeon Bunton was afterward Assistant Surgeon and Surgeon of the Seventh New-Hampshire.
Second Lieutenant E. G. Adams was promoted to Captain First U. S. Volunteers.
Second Lieutenant John II. Lord was promoted to
Captain in Hancock's Corps.
First Lieutenant, afterward Captain, E. W. Farr, was
commissioned Major of the Eleventh.
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First Lieutenant Hiram K. Ladd was commissioned
Second Lieutenant, and afterward First Lieutenant, in the

Eighteenth.
Private C. A. Burnham, Co. C, was promoted Assistant
Surgeon of the Third Js^ew-Hampshire.
Private Orrin M. Head, Co. B, promoted Adjutant of
the Eighth.

Private John Sullivan, Co. E, promoted Assistant Sur-

geon of the Thirteenth.
Private Joseph E. Janvrin, Co. K, promoted Assistant
Surgeon of the Fifteenth.
Private W. W. Wilkins, Co. I, promoted to Assistant
Surgeon.
Private John C.

W. Moore,

Co. B, promoted to Assist-

ant Surgeon of the Eleventh.

Sergeant Charles

S.

Cooper, Co. B, promoted to Adju-

tant of the Seventy-fifth U. S. Colored Troops.

Sergeant

Welcome A.

Crafts

was promoted Second

Lieutenant, afterward Captain, Major, Lieutenant Colonel

and Colonel of the Fifth.
Sergeant Freeman M. Rhodes,

Co. F, was promoted

Captain in the Fourteenth New-Hampshire.
Corporal George F. Goodwin, Co. H, was promoted
Second Lieutenant in the Fifth.
Corporal and Sergeant James W. Clark, Co. H, was
commissioned First Lieutenant and Adjutant of the
Eighteenth Maine Volunteers.
Private Charles Wilkins, Co. B, was promoted to Second Lieutenant U. S. A.
Sergeant Edwin Young, Co. A, was promoted Second

Lieutenant First

TJ. S. Volunteers.
Corporal Hiram F. Gerrish, Co. B, was promoted First
Lieutenant 37th U. S. C. T., and served in the capacity of

Quartermaster on division and corps staffs. Was afterward promoted to Captain and A. Q. M., and Brevet Major, and served as Chief Quartermaster, District of North
Eastern Virginia.

Sergeant Augustus B. Farmer, Co. B, promoted to First
Lieutenant and Captain in the Eighteenth New-Hampshire.
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Private and Sergeant Charles A. Howard, Co. B, pro-

moted
IJ. S.

One Hundred and Seventh

to First Lieutenant, in

C. T.

Private and Sergeant Lorenzo P. Adley, Co. F, was pro-

moted

to First Lieutenant

Twenty-second Kegiment U.

T.

S. C.

Corporal Enoch F. Jackmau, Co. G, promote'd to First
Lieutenant U. S. C.T.
Corporal Joseph B. Peed, Co. H, promoted to Captain of
the Twenty-fifth regiment U. 8. C. T., and Brevet Major.

M. Chase, Co. H, promoted
One Hundred and Eighth U. S. C. T.

Private Charles
of

Private

W.

H. Mix, Co. K, promoted

to Captain

to First Lieuten-

ant of Thirty-sixth U. S. C. T.
to

Private and Corporal W. H. Roarke, Co. X, promoted
Second Lieutenant of Thirty-sixth U. S. C. T.
Private W. H. Hurd, Co. A, promoted to First Lieuten-

ant,

Captain and Major of U.

Private and Sergeant

W.

S. C. T.

E. Bancroft, Co. F, promoted

to First Lieutenant of First

L^^. S. Volunteers.
Sergeant Henry Hilliard, Co. F, promoted to Captain
of Seventeenth New-Hampshire.

John Haynes, Co. K, promoted Assistant Surgeon of
Tenth New-Hampshire.
First Sergeant Thomas E. Marshall, promoted to First
Lieutenant of First U. S. Volunteers.
Captain John F. Hohuan, commissioned First Lieutenant in the Veteran Reserve Corps.
Beside these, many of the officers served on various
stafi' details,

ord

is

be of

of greater or less importance, and as no rec-

elsewhere given, the following important details will
interest.

Captain Hubbard, Co. B, served as A. D. C. on Staff

Second Brigade, Second Division, Third Corps.
Captain Young, Co. F, was for a long time Ordnance
Officer of .the Second Division, Third Corps, and also of
the Corps.
Lieut. Titus served as Signal Officer in 1861.
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Major Converse served as Provost Marshal of his Division and Corps.
Surgeon Merrow was Surgeon-in-Chief of Second DiviEighteenth Corps.
Lieutenant Wilkinson served as A. C. S. at Point Lookout, Md.
also in same capacity in Brigade of Eighteenth
sion,

;

Corps.

Captain J. N. Patterson was detailed as Provost Marshal
of the District of Saint Mary's,

Md.

Captain G. E. Sides was Assistant Provost Marshal at

Point Lookout, Md.
Captain Carter served in the capacities of A. D. C,
and Judge Advocate Third Division, Twenty -fourth Corps,
and Inspector General of the District of I^orth Eastern
Virginia.

Captain E. B.

two Brigade

LeGro was

Staffs,

and was

detailed as A. A. A. G., on
also Provost

Marshal Sub-

District of Essex.

Lieutenant Durgin served as A. A. Q. M. of Brigade
and Sub-District of Essex.
Captain Locke served as A. D. C, on Staft* of Third
Brigade, Third Division, Twenty-fourth Corps.
Captain E. D. Bean, as A. D. C, and A. C. S., on same
staff.

Captain Bohonon, served as Agent of the Freedmen's

Bureau, District of North Eastern Virginia.
Adjutant Chas. E. Plaisted served as A. A. A. G., SubDistrict of Essex.

Lieutenant Frazer was Assistant Provost Marshal of

North Eastern Virginia.
Beside these, many served on staff duty in departments
to which they were afterward promoted, who are not

District

mentioned here.
The laurels and reputation of this regiment had been
too dearly bought to be allowed to sink into oblivion without a passing notice. While the loss of the brave comrades was honored and revered, whose bones now lie molderiug upon every battle-field in Virginia, still the old
Second shone with undiminished luster its banners were
;
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still

supported by brave hearts and strong arms, as ready
up for their country, as when the fall of

to be offered

Sunipter fired the Northern heart.

Their tattered folds speak volumes to the heroic few who
still remain to tell the sad story of those who have fallen
in their defense, and in future years they can ever, say
with pride, I was a
shire.

member

of the Second IsTew-Hamp-

THIRD INFANTRY.
This was the second regiment T'aised in New-Hampshire
under the President's first call for three ye^s' men. It
was recruited throughout the State generally, Manchester,

however, furnishing three companies.
in Concord, at

Camp

It

was organized

Berry, early in August, 1861, the

first pitched on the 6th, and between the 22d
and the 25th, so rapidly did recruits arrive, a maximum
number for a regiment were mustered into the U. S. service by Major Seth Eastman, and some two hundred men
remained, who were ordered into camp at Manchester as
a nucleus of the Fourth regiment. Hawkes Fearing, Jr.,
was commissioned as Colonel, John II. Jackson, of Portsmouth, Lieutenant Colonel, and John Bedel, of Bath,
Major. Colonel Fearing declining, Enoch Q. Fellows, of
Sandwich, was appointed in his place. Colonel Fellows
w^as a graduate of West Point, and Lieutenant Colonel
Jackson and Major Bedel had both seen service in the
Mexican war.
The regiment consisted of ten hundred
and forty-seven, officers and men. Lieutenant Alfred J.
Hill, of Portsmouth, was Adjutant; Lieutenant Arthur S.
Nesmith, of Franklin, was Quartermaster; Albert A.

tents being

Moulton, of Concord, was Surgeon Benja. F. Eaton, of
Hanover, Assistant Surgeon, and Rev. Henry Hill, of Manregimental band of twenty-four
chester, Chaplain.
pieces was mustered, under Gustavus W. Ingalls, of Con;

A

cord, as

leader.

The equipments were complete and

the uniform was cut like that of the regular
army, but gray, and the arms were the Enfield rifled musThe transportation consisted of ninety horses and
ket.
substantial

;

twenty-five wagons, of a superior quality.

The

hos[iital de-

partment was supplied with every requisite for the health
of the men, and the chaplain was furnished with abundant
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means for the mental and moral culture of the rejrinient.
Soon after its organization, Governor Berry presented it
with a stand of State colors.
General T. W. Sherman had, about this time, been authorized to form a corps for a secret expedition. To this
corps the Third had been assigned, and on the 3d of September, camp was struck, and the regiment embarked on

Camp

board the cars for

Winfield Scott, at Hempstead
from New-York city, on Long
Island, which had been selected as the rendezvous of the
Plains, twenty-five miles

corps.

This was designed as a camp of instruction, and as

men had

of the officers and

regiment made rapid. progress

many

previously seen service, the
in drill

and

discipline.

It

was the first regiment at the rendezvous. General Viele
was ordered in command of the camp, and on the 12th of
September, the Eighth Maine arrived, followed soon after
by the Forty-sixth and Forty-seventh New-York.
Late on the 4th the regiment received orders to be
ready in fifteen minutes to leave for parts unknown, and
at midnight, on the 15th, having taken only its arms and
equipments, is was landed in Washington, D. C, and the
next day went into camp near the Congressional burying
ground.

While encamped on Long Island the

ladies of

Hemp-

had made arrangements to present the regiment
with a stand of colors, as a compliment to its discipline
and good conduct. Its sudden departure, however, prevented its presentation by the ladies in person, and a delegation of gentlemen was sent with the colors to Washington, where it was presented in due form, in behalf of
the ladies, by Dr. Scudder. Its rent and tattered folds,
stead

which, after years of hard service, are

now

the Doric Hall, attest with what gallantry

and guarded by

On

its

deposited in
it

was borne

grateful recipients.

Long Island the U. S. government took posof the equipage and transportation, which the

leaving

session

State had so liberally furnished for the regiment, and very

speedily reduced

it

to light

marching order

for serious
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at the

its

by

This

tents not for several months.

time deemed a peculiar hardship.

The Eighth Maine soon

arrived at

Camp Sherman, and

shortly after they were joined by the Forty-sixth, Forty-

seventh and Forty-eighth New-York, all composing the
command of General Viele. While

First Brigade, under

Washington the time was occupied in constant drill,
and in visiting the city, for which passes were issued to
squads at a time, under command of a non-commissioned
officer.
During this time the President visited the camp
and witnessed a dress parade.
At one time the exigences of the service came near
diverting the secret expedition from its destination, and
orders were issued to prepare for a march across the
Potomac, for service in Virginia but the alarm subsiding,
the order was countermanded, and on the 4th of October,
camp was struck, and the regiment moved to Annapolis,
and took temporary quarters in the ISTaval Academy BuildWhile
ings, but afterward encamped on College Green.
at

;

here Mrs. General Viele, on behalf of the ladies. of

New-

York, presented the regiment with a stand of national
colors, Governor Hicks, of Maryland, speaking for the
donors.

This

flag,

riddled with bullets in the battle at

Deep Run, August
•

16, 1864,

worn with the marks of

campaigns, was deposited with other colors of the
Third at the State Capitol, and, like them, it never suffered

fierce

a

shadow of dishonor

in the

At Annapolis busy
movement.

handsof its gallant defenders.

preparations

indicated an

The small-pox broke out

in the

Maine

early
regi-

ment, but its spread to other regiments was^ prevented.
General Sherman soon arrived, and having selected the
ocean steamer "Atlantic" as his flagship, the regiment
embarked on the 18th, and the next day left for Fortress

Monroe, arriving on the
entire corps left Fortress

The
Monroe on

20th.

fleet

containing the

the 29th, and, after

experiencing a severe gale, which scattered the vessels

and occasioned considerable loss, finally arrived at Port
Royal harbor, South-Carolina, Nov. 4th. The "Atlantic"
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being one of the staanchest transports in the

fleet,

fre-

quently turned back to give assistance to distressed vessels.

Three days were occupied by the navy in shelling out the
and preparing the way for the landing of the
troops, and on the 9th, the Third landed in a large cotton
and corn lield, where cotton enough to have furnished
clothing for the whole brigade was burned for the purpose
of clearing camp and drill ground. Nov. 29th, embarked,
and disembarked the same day, which was termed the
"embarkation drill." It was any thing but amusement.
There was no landing or wharf, but the only way of getting
ashore was to leave the steamer in lighters, or small boats,
and from these take to the surf and wade. To do this,
loaded down with guns, accoutrements and ammunition,
was hard aiid disagreeable work. Dec. 4th, Company F
was sent to Pinkney Island to collect forage. Until the
10th of December the regiment was employed in drill,
picket and guard duty, and working on intrenchments.
On the last of December, the Forty-seventh and Fortyeighth New- York were ordered to report to General Stevens, to take part in an expedition, and as the former had
but one field officer, Major Bedel was ordered to report to
the Lieutenant Colonel of that regiment and accompany
the expedition.
On the 1st of January the gray pants of
the regiment were exchanged for army blue, and the gray
coats shared the same fate on the 8th, in order that their
appearance might be less like that of the rebels. This
6imilarit_y of uniform had occasioned some awkward misThe old gray coats were either sent home by the
takes.
men, or used on fatigue duty about camp.
January 21st, the Second Brigade was ordered to embark for a secret expedition, but from some delay no movement was made for nearly a week. On the 24th, it was
understood that one regiment from the First Brigade was
The
to go, and the Third expected to be that regiment.
Forty-eighth New- York was, however, selected, and the
colonel of the Third was left in command of the Post.
On the 26th, Captain Donolioe, with forty men from his
compan}', was ordered on board Ueueral Sherman's flagrebels,

•
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remained

month

all

till

the 1st of February.
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body-guard, where
Early in the same

of the rest of the brigade, with the exception

of about one half of the Eighth Maine, had left Hilton
Head, where the Third New-Hampshire seemed to be a
fixture.

The monotony of camp life was unbroken till the 6th of
March, when orders were received to prepare for an expeBefore starting,
dition wh'bse destination was unknown.
however, the order was changed, and a large detachment
of the regiment ordered to report to General Viele.
On
the. 9th it crossed Jones' or Mud Island, to Bird Island,
in the Savannah river, and went into camp on the 10th.
Next day went to Elba Island, and having reconnoitered,
it returned to Dawfuskie.
March 12th, struck camp, and,
having stood nearly all day in a drenching rain, returned
to old camp.
The whole reconnoissance, from the manner
in which it was conducted, is entitled to be called the
" Comedy of Errors."
Instead of steam transportation,
they were furnished ten or twelve unseaworthy lighters,
barges, and small boats.
These were loaded just at dusk,
and ordered to proceed as fast as ready, to navigate an
unknown channel, without pilot or guide. No notice was
given to our pickets on either side of Scull Creek, and at
other points on the route, that the movement was to be
made. The result was, that not a boat reached its destination that night, and one actually returned to the point of
departure; five were beached, one was carried by wind
and tide on to Braddock's Point, two were hailed by our
pickets, and supposing them to be the enemy, lay on their
oars all night, and nearly every boat was fired into by
either our own or the rebel pickets.
The regiment rowed
about eighty miles in unwieldy boats, and marched twenty
more, merely to raise the first union flag on Georgia soil
It took a regiment six days, while a
since the rebellion.
company from the forces on Dawfuskie Island could have
better accomplished the same in six hours.
General Sherman left on the 18th for Fernandina, Florida, and Colonel Fellows was left in command of the

—
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He

post.

ordered Lieutenant Col. Jackson to

make

connoissauce in the direction of BlufFton, with
available strength of his regiment.
liis

was ordered

disgust,

to

Maj. Bedel,

a re-

all

the

much

to

remain in charge of the camp.

The next day, with t^vo field pieces, manned by a detachment of the Third Rhode Island Artillery, the regiment
Owing
started for Seabrook, to take water transportation.
to adverse winds and rain only three miles were made before

it

was landed

next morning

it

at

Pope's Plantation.

At-*3 o'clock

got afloat again and proceeded to White

Two companies were landed here, and the
remainder farther on. This disposition resulted in the
capture of four rebel pickets, without firing a gun. After
a little further reconnoitering, the regiment proceeded by
boats to Bull Island, and bivouacked.
The 21st was
spent in reconnoitering Savage Island, and on the next
day marched to Blutfton, where a company of rebel cavalry retreated at the first volley, leaving one horse in the
hands of the Third. Blufl:"ton was a beautiful little village,
embowered in a grove of magnificent trees, deserted by
Houses were
all its inhabitants save a few old negroes.
left as they stood, with tables spread and pianos open
every thing bearing marks of the haste with which the
While the regiment was on Bull
place was evacuated.
Island, General Viele mistook its movements for those of
the enemy, and immediately sent for reinforcements, for
which purpose the Seventh Connecticut soon arrived from
Hilton Head. This was the most remarkable result of
House Point.

this " reconnoissance in force."

From November

9th, 1861, to April 3d, 1862, not

an

was seen on Hilton Head Island, and, with
the exception of the expeditions to Elba Island and Bluflton, the Third was mainly occupied in throwing up fortifications, mounting guns, buikling wharves, loading and
unloading vessels, doing guard and picket duty, and drill-

armed

ing at

On

rebel

all

practicable times.

the night of the 28th of March, the

enemy made

a

demonstration on Edisto Island, against the Fifty-fifth
Pennsylvania,

killing

two and capturing twenty-three,
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A

and burning the bridge from Edisto to Little Edisto.
reinforcement of one field piece and ninety men of the
Forty-seventh New-York, under Capt. Johnson, was sent to
the assistance of the Pennsylvanians, and Major Bedel,
who happened to be at Edisto, volunteered to accompany
them. The enemy was forced to retire from the two
islands, but the regiment attacked abandoned its position,
and retired to the vicinity of the Forty-seventh New- York.
General Hunter, who had just relieved General Sherman
in command of the Department, ordered the Third NewHampshire to reoccupy the position at once. Accordingly, on the 3d of April, the regiment left Hilton Head on
the steamer Ben Deford,' and landed on Edisto the same
night, and the next day marched to its new quarters across
the island.
Colonel Fellows, being the ranking officer,
assumed command of the Post. The regiment was now
divided into several detachments.
Two companies, under
Major Bedel, were stationed about a mile in front of Regimental Headquarters, toward Jehossie Island one company, under Captain Donohoe, was stationed near the
south Edisto river one, under Captain Dow, was detailed
as provost guard at Post Headquarters, and other corapapanies were variously' disposed of in similar duties until
;

;

Meantime a demonstration was made
by Major Bedel, about the lUth of April, on the enemy's
the 1st of June.

pickets at Watt's Cut, but with orders not to bring on an
engagement. Two or three days afterward a reconnois-

sance in force was

made by Lieutenant

the same point, the rebel

pickets

Col.

driven in

Jackson at
and their

On the 17th, a simultaneous advance was made by the Third New-Hampshire and Fortyseventh New-York, on Jehossie Island, and the enemy
breast-works leveled.

were driven

in,

but no captures were made. Several other
made on Jehossie and Bonny

small reconnoissances were

Hall islands.

On

the 23d, Colonel Fellows was relieved by General
"Wright, and left for the north, on sixty days' leave of absence.

He

resigned June

12th, while absent,

resignation was accepted on the 26th.

and

his
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The department, soon after General Hunter assumed
command, was divided into two parts, the northern division, in which the Third was serving, being commanded
The regiment was brigaded with
by General Benhara.
the First Massachusetts Cavahy, Third Rhode-Island Ar-

and Serrell's New- York Volunteer Engineers, which
was known as " Division Headquarters Brigade," and
was commanded by Col. Robert Williams, of the First
tillery,

Massachusetts Cavalry, the ranking

officer.

On

the 4th

of May, seventeen recruits joined the regiment, and on
the 20th, orders were received to prepare to march at six
hours' notice, and to reduce bag-^a^e to
order,

leaving

all

lio^ht

marching

surplus stored at Post Headquarters,

under guard.

June

1st,

an order was received for the Third and For-

ty-seventh to abandon the posts held by them, and report
before daylight the next day at Post Headquarters.

Hav-

ing arrived there they received orders to cross the jS^orth
Edisto to John's Island, and follow Colonel Williams,

w^hom they overtook,

The badness

after a

hard march of seven miles.

of the roads and

some

failure in the trans-

whole command till the morning of
the troops most of the time exposed to a drenchthe 4th
ing rain and short of rations. About two o'clock on the
morning of the 4th, marched for Legareville, twelve miles
distant, in a tremendous storm and dense darkness, with
the water for miles literally half-leg deep in the roads.
The enemy were known to have been on the island in
force but a short time before, and how soon they would be
Skirmishing outside the road was
met no one knew.
utterly impossible, so the column plodded on to Legareville,
which was reached about noon, and found that General
Stevens, who went by water, had, with the aid of the gunboats, already driven the rebels from some of their batteries, and effected a landing on James Island, having taken
three guns and disabled another.
The regiment was allowed one day's rest, in comfortable
quarters, and then ordered to report to General Stevens.
On the 6th it crossed to James Island, and bivouacked on
portation, delayed the

—
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left of the line, and on the 7th was sent to relieve the
advanced pickets. During the night it was ordered to
make a sudden dash on the rehel pickets and gain any
information practicable. Major Bedel was field officer of
the day in command of the pickets, and was directed to
detail one company to go forward to a house occupied by
the rebels, and within their picket lines.
Captain Plimpton's Company, " E," was selected, and at once went forward to the house, the enemy retiring before them. At
a given signal Companies C, D, and K, moved forward to
their support
but as strong works and many mounted
guns could be seen, further advance was not deemed practicable.
In the afternoon the experiment was ordered to
be repeated, and the enemy's fire to be drawn. Captain
Donohoe's Company, " C," was ordered to move rapidly
forward and pass the house, supported by portions of the
regiment and a squad of cavalry. The movement was
executed and the enemy opened fire from his batteries,
and as the Third retired he followed up so closel}^ that the
line was forced back some distance.
It was, however,
retaken, and soon after the regiment was relieved and
ordered to join Colonel Williams' Brigade, two miles further to the left, where it was quartered in negro huts and
cotton houses until the arrival of its tents from Edisto.
Thus far the regiment had seen no serious campaigning.
There had been wearisome marches, long days and nights
of uncomfortable movements by water, and bivouacking
without shelter under angry skies. Disease and death
had already begun to make their mark on the ranks, and
the Adjutant's report showed no little change in the 2;ersonnel of the officers, and no little diminution of the
aggregate "fit for duty" of the enliated men. On the
first of June the report shows seven hundred and seventy-

the

;

nine

men

for

duty in place of the nine hundred and
while the aggregate

ninety-seven on leaving the State

;

strength had been reduced from ten hundred and forty-

But the real military
commence, and to the

seven to nine hundred and forty-six.

work of

the Third was

now

to

comparatively unimportant and unheeded dangers of the
31
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camp and

the march, were to be added the perils of siege

and

skirinisli,

now

within

of assault and repulse.

range and in force

The enemy were

between the
sound of the
hostile bullet, which had hitherto been but rare, was now
familiar and frequent.
On the 10th a brisk fight took
place between our pickets, under Colonel Guss, of the
[Ninety-seventh Pennsylvania, and a reconnoitering party
of rebels, who approached too near our lines. Fifteen of
the enemy were found dead on the field, seven were taken
prisoners, and report said sixty-five more were wounded.
Our loss was three killed and twelve wounded. Major
Bedel volunteered to assist Colonel Guss, and himself took
;

collisions

pickets were of hourly occurrence, and the

four prisoners, including a captain of the Forty-seventh

Georgia.

June t6th the Third received its first baptism in blood.
Benham had ordered an advance on Secessionville,
about two miles from camp. General Stevens commenced
the attack on the "Marsh Battery" before daylight, and
was repulsed three times before the division of General
Wright was engaged. A battalion of the Third RhodeIsland was sent forward as skirmishers, and the Third
was ordered to support it and the l^inety-seventh PennOn coming
sylvania, which were alleged to be in front.
within rifle shot of the rebel batteries no troops were
found in front, and the regiment was therefore halted. It
proved that the two regiments mentioned had obliqued
to the right, and cpme out in front of iStevens' Division.
The Third was afterward thrown forward as near the
enemy's battery as a marsh and creek intervening would
admit, and opened fire, silencing every gun in the battery,
and driving the enemy out with so hot a fire that not a guu
General

could be loaded or discharged for an hour.
this position the

regiment was enfiladed by a

In reaching
field battery

A

fort to its left and rear
with grape and canister.
opened with shell and round shot. Musketry from the
rear soon followed, and finally shells from General Ste-

vens' battery, and from the gunboats in Stono river, in-

tended for the enemy's marsh battery,

fell,

instead, into
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were made to secure

regiment, or some

artillery,

to

silence the enemj^'s fire in the rear, but without avail.

The Third

lay within forty yards of the rebel fort, and
would have crossed the stream, had it been fordable, and
easily taken the works
but large reinforcements were
brought in from Charleston by the enemy, and the guns
;

of the

men having
and

got foul, so

much

so as in

many

cases

appearing «f no advantage to hold
the position longer, Lieutenant Colonel Jackson gave the
order to retire, which was accomplished in good order,
to be useless,

it

and soon after the regiment returned to camp. The brigade commander, Colonel Williams, in a letter to the Governor of New-Hampshire, says: '"I do not believe it possible for men to have acted with more courage, and I desire particularly to call your attention to the marked gallantry of Lieutenant Colonel Jackson, Major Bedel, and
Captain Plimpton. Their conduct was even noticed by
the enemy, as it was afterward stated at a flag of truce."
Captain Plimpton was Acting Major at this time.
The regiment went into the fight with twenty-six ofiicers
and five hundred and ninety-seven men, of whom one
hundred and four were killed and wounded. Captain
Ralph Carlton, a gallant and promising officer, was hit in
both legs by a solid shot, and died the same day. Lieutenant D. K. Scruton was wounded in the hand and arm,
and died of his wounds August 8, 1862.
Lieutenant
Walter Cody was severely wounded in the thigh. Lieutenant H. C. Henderson was

wounded

and LieuLieutenant
S. M. Smith had his shoulder straps shot oft', Lieutenant
John R. Hynes had his boot leg ripped open with a musket ball.
Colonel Jackson mentions, as particularly
deserving notice, beside the field officers, Captains Donohoe, Wilbur and Randlett, Adjutant Libby, and Sergeant
serious!}^,

tenants R. H. Allen and H. A. Marsh slightly.

Major Copp.
Thus, in

its first

serious engagement, the Third laid the

foundation of a reputation which

on many a well-fought

field.

It

it

ever afterward held

proved

itself a

regiment

;
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to be depended upon, and whenever called upon to fill an
important position it never forgot its first battle at James
Island.

A

was now spent in busy preparation for
shelling out the enemy by regular approaches, when to
the great surprise of every body the order was received to
evacuate the island, and the Third returned to Hilton
Head, and the difi:erent companies were scattered here and
there on various duties, Iwo of them being detailed as proHere the malaria of the climate soon rendervost guard.
fortnight

men unfit for duty.
men from Company H deOn the 6th of August
On the 21st of
serted to the enemy from Pinkney Island.
the same month the enemy surprised Company H, on that
island, killed Lieutenant Jos. C. "VViggin, who commanded
ed one half of the remaining
three

the company, and two privates;
listed

men, two of

whom

wounded

three other en-

died afterward of their

wounds

and captured thirty-six of the company. Pinkney Island
was evacuated soon after, and the w^hole regiment was
united at Hilton Head, on the 24th of August.
While on outpost duty the Third had petitioned General
Hunter to be ordered to Virginia, in case any more troops
should be ordered there from this department, as had been
done. 1^0 notice was taken of the petition. Disease during
this time prevailed to a great extent, and deaths were frequent. Lieut. John II. Thompson, who was commissioned
commissary of the regiment, died August 27th. As no
such officer was recognized by the government, no other
commissary was appointed, the office being merged with
that of Quartermaster.

From September

13th to October 21st, one hundred and

seven recruits joined the regiment.

About the middle of October Lieutenant

Col. Jackson,

Major Bedel and Captain Plimpton, received commissions
promoting them to colonel, lieutenant colonel and major,
respectively, to date from the time Colonel Fellows' resignation was accepted, namely June 27, 1862.
Early in the same month General Hunter was relieved
by General 0, M. Mitchell, who, to give the troops em-
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ployment, organized an expedition under General Brannau
up Broad River to burn certain bridges on the railroad

from Savannah

to Charleston.

The Third formed

a part

of the force sent, and participated in the actions of October
22d,

known

as the battle of Pocotaligo.

these actions were three

men wounded.

The only

On

loss in

this expedi-

Samuel M. Smith, with twelve men of his
company and eight oarsmen from a gunboat, landed and
captured a Lieutenant and three men with their arms and
equipments and three horses.
The main object of the expedition failed, and on the

tion Lieutenant

23d the regiment returned to camp at Hilton Head again,
it remained undisturbed, except from fear of yellow
fever, until early in the next year.
General Mitchell fell a
victim to yellow fever on the 30th of October, and was
succeeded in command by General Brannan, until the
return of General Hunter, about the middle of January.

where

January 3d, 1863, Captains Maxwell and Burnham, with
two hundred men, were sent to Florida under Quartermaster Coryell, to sieze and bring away a quantity of lumber
E^efore they arrived,
at a saw-mill on the St. Johns river.
however, the rebels had burned the mill and the lumber.
On their return down the river they were fired into, and
three men wounded.
February 16th, six companies advanced on Pinkney
Island and entrenched themselves, cutting away the timber to give free range to our

artillery.

Of

the remaining

companies, two remained at their old camp, one was at
Pope's Plantation, and one on provost guard duty at De-

partment Headquarters.
April 3d saw another expedition commenced against
Charleston.
The Third embarked, one part of the regiment on the steamer Mary Boardman, and part on the
schooner Rhodella Blew. On the 5th, they made Stono
Inlet, and on the 7th the navy, under Commodore Dupont,
commenced a bombardment of Fort Sumter, which lasted
from 3 o'clock p. m. to 5 the same afternoon. Two regiments were selected to land on Folly Island with the
design of marching across to Light House Inlet, and thence

;
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crossing to Morris Island and charging the batteries there.

These regiments Avere the Ninety-seventli Pennsylvania
and the Third New-Hampshire, under command of Colonel
Guss of the former. The charging column was silently
formed by night, and was in readiness to move, when
General Hunter received word that the navy would make
no further attempt on Fort Sumter, and having bivouacked
where they were for the night, the regiments reembarked
next morning for Hilton Head. Thus ended the second
expedition against Charleston, whose main result was to
beget a want of confidence in the iron clad vessels of
which so much had been anticipated.
Quiet reigned in the old camp for a week, when the
regiment was again ordered on board transports on the
19th of April, bound for North Edisto Eiver, where they
remained on board some eight days, after which they disembarked upon Botany Bay Island, and encamped among
its desolate sand hills.
Their duties while here were comparatively light.

June 5th, embarked' on steamer Mary Boardman, made
Port Royal Harbor, and lauded on St. Helena Island,
opposite Hilton Head. Found here the Eighth Maine,
and soon after were joined by the Seventy-siKth Pennsylvania, Forty-eighth New- York, a part of the Seventh Connecticut, a battalion of Les Enfants Perdus, the First and
Second South-Carolina colored troops, and a battery of
artillery;
Colonel Guss was here superseded by Brigadier
Gen. Geo. C. Strong as brigade commander. On the 12th
of June, General Hunter was again relieved of his command this time by General Q. A. Gillmore. Drill and
target practice were now the order of the day, and General Strong happily succeeded in inspiring his command
with contidcnx'C, and in imparting to it that dash and fire

—

which he was so conspicuous.
the 3d of July the regiment embarked on the steamer
Boston, with all the regimental baggage, and at noon on
the fourth, sailed from Port Royal harbor for Stono Inlet
and before daylight the next morning, the regiment was
landed on Folly Island, and having marched half its
for

On

,
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rest of the brigade

when the Third, with other regiments, embarked in small boats after dark, to participate

arrived before the 8th,

in a descent on Morris Island, intending to surprise the
Having
enemy's batteries and capture their garrison.
navigated Folly river three or four miles, and reached the

rendezvous, the movement was, for some cause, postponed,
and the regiment returned to camp. The next night it
again embarked as before. Folly river is, for some distance on both sides, bordered by a marsh, in which grow
tall reeds and grass, and which prevented the enemy's
pickets from hearing our forces, as they pulled softly and
slowly all night, and at daybreak the next morning came
The tall
in sight of the enemy's works on Morris Island.
grass and the low tide brought the boats so low in the
creek that they were quite concealed from view. Every
thing was in readiness for opening both our land and
water batteries upon Morris Island, and sunrise was to be

As the sun appeared above the horizon our
opened with a tremendous crash, and had a volcano burst out in their midst on this little island, the
enemy could scarcely have manifested greater surprise.
The " long roll" was heard summoning their men from
their beds, and the sudden and unexpected assault seemed
to render them unable to determine what course to pursue.
The shots from their batteries were wild and uncertain
and they were at a loss whether to devote their attention to the. monitors on one side, our flotilla of boats
on the other, or our batteries in front. A detachment of
the Seventh Connecticut was sent on shore to reconnoiter,
but were driven back to their boats. The battalion of the
Seventh was then landed at another point, supported by
four companies of the Forty-eighth New- York, and the
Third New-Hampshire, and the enemy was driven from
his rifle pits and his batteries, at the lower end of the
island, making no stand till he reached Fort Wagner, at
the other extreme. Eleven seige guns and mortars, with
two hundred prisoners were captured.
the signal.

batteries

;
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In this eiif^agemeut the Third behaved with conspicuous

and added

gallantry,

Secessionville.

Its

won

fresh laurels to those already
loss

was nine

killed

at

and thirty-one

wounded.

On

morning of the 11th, an attack was ordered on
which the Third was part of the reserve but
the movement was not made. From this date until the
the

Wagner,

in

;

loth, the regiment held a position in the advanced lines,
under a continuous shelling from the rebels from "Wagner,
Cummings Point, and Sumter. On the 12th one man was
killed and two were wounded.
On the 15th, the Third
was relieved and withdrawn back of a ridge of sand bills,
where heavy details were made for mounting guns, building batteries and moving heavy ordnance. On the 16th,
Lieut. Colonel Bedel, who had beeu wounded by a solid
shot in the engagement on the 10th, returned to duty with

the regiment.
It Avas

expected that another

movement was

place very soon, and the busy preparation which

days heralded the prospect of

eral

to

take

for sev-

new achievements,

culminated on the 18th, in the celebrated charge on Wagner, of which a graphic account may be found in the
history of the Seventh regiment.

The Third was

at first

posted at the headquarters of General Seymour, the division

commander.

made

Just at night,

for the assault, it

when

dispositions

was ordered to form

were

in rear of the

moved to the flank of one of «the
where it lay down, to escape the fire of the
enemy. The Third was on the left of the brigade. In
the advance a small creek was encountered which at that
time was flooded by the tide. At this point Lieut. Colonel
Bedel was ordered to go forward, and see if it Avere possible to cross, and at the same time the enemy opened on
the advancing forces with terrible effect, crowded as it
was on a narrow neck of land, which constituted the only
Sixth Connecticut, and

batteries,

approach.

The

ment, which was
the murderous
little

Fifty-fourth Massachusetts colored regiin

fire.

advance, was entirely broken up by

The Third took cover under some
when Lieut. Colonel Bedel turned

knolls of sand, and
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state of the passage of the creek, it

was

be seen. Discovering a body of troops outside the fort, and hurrying to an entrance of it, Lieut.
Colonel Bedel mistook them for union soldiers, and started
to join them, but, discovering his mistake, he turned to

no where

to

when he was pursued, driven into the creek, and
captured.
The regiment was tinally withdrawn with a loss
of fifty-five killed, wounded and missing.
Among the
escape,

former was Adjutant Libby, one of the most gallant
cers of the regiment, Mdio

was serving

ofii-

as assistant adjutant

Colonel Jackson,
on General Strong's Staff.
Captain Jackson, and Lieutenant Button, were wounded.
From the assault on Wagner until the 7th of Septem-

general

ber, the

rience.

most perilous and arduous expedown before Wagner, to take it by

Third suffered

The

its

array sat

This required the constant presence
at the front; and while

regular approaches.

command

of one third of the

there, casualties were of hourly occurrence.

of duty the regiment returned with the
effective

men

reduced

tion that the Third

;

On

it

so well sustained

its

reputa-

was one of three regiments selected

by General Gillmore "
array."

yet

At every tour
number of its

to be at all

hours

in front of the

the 21st of July, Lieut. Colonel Jackson was

ordered to New-Hampshire on recruiting service, and did
iiot

return until the 20th of January, 1864.

Major Plimp-

ton was on detached service as assistant inspector general
staff, and Lieut. Colonel Bedel was a prisoner
During this time. Captain Randlett was the
ranking officer present, and had command of the regiment.

on brigade
of war.

The Third passed its second anniversary in the trenches
in front of Wagner and Gregg.
Two years it had toiled
and fought, surpassing its wildest dreams of soldiers' duand soldiers' hardships. Bloody battles, which might
have been thought of in the dim uncertain speculations of
a citizen soldier, had become hard and settled realities.
Raw recruits had become bronzed veterans. Daily and
hourly were they called upon to place themselves where
they might any moment be called upon to give the final
ties
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and highest seal to their devotion with their lives, as some
of their comrades were daily and hourly doing before their
eyes.
They had received one hundred and twenty-five
recruits, but the monthly report for July shows but three
hundred and forty-nine present for duty. Of the thirtyfour commissioned officers, but eighteen were present for
duty.
The whole number including recruits belonging
to the regiment had been eleven hundred and seventy-one,
and of these there remained on the rolls, counting every
thing, but seven hundred and fifty-four.
Twenty-six line
officers had either been promoted to the Field and Staft'of
this or other regiments, or had been killed, died of disease,
or had resigned.
One of the number had been dismissed.
One Adjutant had resigned and another was killed. One
Quartermaster had resigned and another had been promoted to Captain and Assistant Quartermaster. Surgeon
Moulton and Assistant Surgeon Eaton, had both resigned.
Col. Fellows had left the regiment, and all the three field
officers of the regiment were now absent.
Two sergeant
majors and one quartermaster sergeant had been promoted, one hospital steward and one principal musician had
been discharged for disabilit3^
The regimental band
were all mustered out on the 31st of August, 1862, under
an order from the War Department, disallowing regimental bands.
The rebellion seemed no nearer an end than
when, with high hopes of a speedy return, the regiment
left Concord.
There was no prospect of a release before
the end of their full term of service, and how few of those
remaining would live to be mustered out was uncertain
enough to cause the most gloomy forebodings.
On the 6th of September it was determined to try
another charge on Wagner, and General Terry selected
Captain Randlett
the Third to lead the " forlorn hope."
was in command of the regiment, and the followingaccount of the affair was published by an army correspondent of the Detroit Tribune, and is vouched for as true, so
far as it goes, by Chaplain Hill
"A JSTew-IIampshire regiment had been engaged in
several successive battles, very bloody and very desperate,

—

—

:
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engagement had been distinguishing themand more but their success had been very
dearl}' bought both in men and ofhcers.
Just before taps,
the word came that the fort they had been investing was
to be stormed by daybreak the next morning, and they
were invited to lead the forlorn hope.' For a time the
;

'

brain of the Colonel fairly reeled with anxiety.
The post
of honor was the post of danger; but in view of all circumstances, would it be right, by the acceptance of such
a proposition, to involve his already decimated regiment
in utter annihilation ?
He called his long and well-tried
chaplain into council Avith him, and asked what was to be
done, and the chaplain advised him to let the men decide
for themselves.
At the Colonel's request he stated to the regiment all
the circumstances. Not one in twentj' probabh' would be
left alive after the first charge.
Scarcely one of the entire
number would escape death except as they were wounded
or taken prisoners.
No one would be compelled to go if
he did not go with all his heart. Think it over, men,
calml}^ and deliberately, and come back at 12 o'clock and
let us know your answer.
True to the appointed time,
the}^ all returned.
Yes,, sir, all, without
'•AUf said I.
exception, and all of them ready for service or for sacrifice
Now, said the chaplain, go to your tents and write
your letters settle all your worldly business, and whatever
sins you have upon your consciences unconfessed and unforgiven, ask God to forgive them.
As usual, I will go
with you, and the Lord d(^ with us as seemeth Him good.'
The hour came the assault was made on these noble
spirits rushed, into 'the imminent deadly breach,' right
into the jaws of death.
But like Daniel when he was
thrown into the lion's den, it pleased God that the lion's
mouth should be shut. Scarcely an hour before, the enemy
had secretly evacuated the fort, and the forlorn hope
entered into full possession without the loss of a single
^

!

—

;

;

man."
After the occupation of forts Wagner and Gregg by
our forces, the Third was detailed for provost and post
duty, and thus escaped much disagreeable fatigue duty in
rebuilding the forts. On the 25th of November one hundred

men from

the regiment participated in the contem-

plated surprise on Fort Sumter.

month two hundred and

On

five recruits

the 16th of the

same

joined the regiment,

under Colonel Donohoe, of the Tenth, who was put in
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command
21st,

of the regiment for four weeks.

seventy-three

more

recruits

arrived.

1864, three companies were sent to

wood

for the garrison

latter place

The

being

all

at

December
In Januarj^,

Broad Island

Morris Island

to

chop

— the trees at

the

palmettos, and unfit for fuel.

resignation of Colonel Jackson, on surgeon's cer-

of disability, was accepted February 24th. He
was strongl}^ recommended by Generals Benham, Devens
and Williams, for a position in the Invalid Corps, in which
recommendations they bore testimonj^ to his good conduct
as a soldier.
Between the assault on Wagner, July 18th,
and the 1st of March, 1864, the loss of the regiment is
recorded as tliirty-two killed and wounded Captains
Ayer and Libby, Jr., and Lieutenants Houghton and
Edgerly, being among the wounded. Between January
1st and March 2d, two hundred and seventy of the men
reenlisted as veterans, and left for home on thirty days'
furlough under Captain Randlett.
On the 1st of March an order was issued that the regiment should be mounted, under the designation of the

tificate

—

New-Hampshire Mounted Infantry." On the 7th
month horses were furnished, the two flank
companies were armed with Spencer repeating carbines,
and on the 1st of April left for Jacksonville, Florida,
" Third

of the same

under Major Plimpton.
On arriving there, four companies, under Captain Maxwell, were ordered to open
communication with our troops at Pilatka, a little town
about seventy-five miles up the St Johns river. The route
lay over a difficult road, over creeks and through cypress
swamps, which no stranger could follow. The object of
the expedition was accomplished, and having encamped in
the town for two or three days, they returned to Jacksonville, where they found the remainder of the regiment dismounted, and under orders to proceed to Gloucester
On the 6th of April, commissions were
Point, Virginia.
issued to Lieutenant Colonel Bedel (who was still a prisoner), as colonel. Major Plimpton, as lieutenant colonel,
and Captain Randlett, as major. While at Jacksonville,
desertions to the enemy from the recently arrived substi-
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Plimp-

ton resorted to the stratagem of secretly posting a line of
pickets outside the usual line, and about midnight they
seized one of the deserters.

The next morning he was

by a drum-head court-martial, and in an hour was
This was the last deserter in that campaign.
The Tenth Corps having been ordered to Virginia, to
be assigned to the Army of the James, the Third Regiment
embarked and proceeded to Forti'ess Monroe. Arriving
at Fortress Monroe they were ordered to proceed up the
James river to Gloucester Point, and report to General
Terry, in command of the troops at that point, and on
the afternoon of the 29th of April they landed, welcomed
by the Veteran Volunteers of the regiment who had arrived
the day previous from their furlough in New-Hampshire.

tried

in his grave.

And now commenced

a vigorous course of drilling, reviews

and inspections, preparatory

to the grand campaign before
Brigaded with the Seventh N'ew-Hampshire, and
Sixth and Seventh Connecticut, under General Joseph R.
Hawley, they were assigned to the First Division under
General Alfred H. Terry, and the Tenth Corps, commanded by General Gillmore, constituting nearly the same

them.

organization as while serving in the Department of the
South.

All surplus baggage having been stored at Nor-

folk or sent North, the regiment was iu light marching
service.
The operacommenced on May 4th.
The Third New-Hampshire embarked on a tug boat,
much too small for its decent accommodation. The fleet
containing the army moved up the James, and on the
morning of the 6th the troops landed at Bermuda Hun-

order, ready for active

tions of the

Army

and vigorous

of the James

dred, fifteen miles below

the river

— meeting

Richmond, on the south

no opposition.

About

side of

eight o'clock

army was in motion. Much to the discommand, the advance was not made
upon Petersburg, but when about six miles out, the whole
army was ordered into camp, and a line of defenses
ordered to be constructed, stretching from the James river
on the right, across the peninsula, to the Appomattox on
A. M.,

the whole

gust of the whole
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Nothing more disheartening could have been

All were confident that Petersburg could be taken,

done.

and it was soon after
and were anxious to be led on
that the works around Petersburg were garrisoned
bj an inefficient force of citizens and militia, and would
have been an easy victory.
The regiment at this time had not seen active service
for several months, and had recruited its strength to eight
hundred men.
About two hundred of this number
were recruits who had never been under fire, and some
anxiety was felt among the officers, who were fearful that
the reputation of the regiment would suffer by their failing to do their duty. ,But when the decisive moment did
come, they gloriously sustained that reputation, many of
them sealing it with their life's blood. Early on the
morning of the 9th of May, the regiment, under Lieut.
;

known

Colonel Plimpton,

moved out

of

camp

to participate in a

general advance on Petersburg, and marched about five

Richmond and Petersburg turnpike, to
Richmond and Petersburg Railmeeting with little or no opposition thence, down

miles, crossing the

Chester Station on the
road,

;

the railroad to Port Walthal Junction, which had been

The regiment then,
under orders from General Terry, moved on to Brandon Bridge, about two miles from Petersburg, and to the
extreme right of the advancing forces.
The position
being completely isolated from the main ami}', a detachment of Massachusetts cavalry was sent with the regiment
to act as couriers to keep up communication.
Lieut.
Colonel Plimpton's instructions were to hold the position,
and to allow no troops to cross the bridge; to reconnoiter
the position of the enemy, and learn the condition of the
bridge, and depth of water in the river. After a march
of aty)ut two miles through the woods, the regiment arrived, about dark, within five hundred yards of the bridge,
when a halt was ordered, and a line of battle formed.
Captain Ela, wnth his company, was then detached as skirmishers, and advanced to within about one hundred yards
torn up by a brigade in advance.

of the bridge,

when he met

the

enemy advancing.

A fire
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was opened almost simultaneously on both sides, grape
and canister shot from the opposite shore scattering
through the woods for several minutes; then the firing
ceased.
Night coming on intensely dark, Lieut. Colonel
Plimpton deemed it unadvisable to advance farther, and
posted pickets in all directions, and a close watch was
kept in expectation of an advance of the enemy. During
the night, the whistling of the locomotive and rumbling
of the cars could be distinctly heard in Petersburg, bringing troops from the south to the defense of the city.

While reconnoitering the next morning, the enemy
opened with grape and canister firing but a few rounds,
however. This position was held till about one o'clock
p. M., when orders were received from General Gillmore
to retire as quickly and quietly as possible.
The pickets
were immediately drawn in, and the regiment fell back,
marched up the turnpike about two miles, reported to
General Terry, and rejoined the division. At this part of
the line heavy fighting had been going on during the forenoon. A corps of the rebel army had made an attempt
to flank General Butler's line on the right, and General Terry's division, holding this part of the line, had suffered
considerable loss.
On the arrival of the Third upon the
scene, both armies were under a flag of truce, at the request of the enemy, to bury the dead. The truce expiring,
the regiment was advanced as skirmishers, and it was
expected an advance was to be made
but late in the
afternoon the whole array withdrew from the position, and
returned to camp at Bermuda Hundred. The loss of the
regiment in this move was four wounded.
;

;

drury's bluff.

On Thursday, May 12th, General Butler commenced an
advance toward Richmond with the Tenth and Eighteenth
The Third New-Hampshire, with the Brigade,
Corps,
marched to the place called Purdy's, on the Richmond and
Petersburg turnpike, and here bivouacked for the night.
Captain Ayer was detailed with Company H, as provost

;;
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guard of the division, acting as such till the evening of
the 13th, Avhen it rejoined the regiment at Drury's Bluff.
The next morning, May 13th, the corps made a long detour to the left, crossing the railroad, and moving on to
Chester Court House. An outpost of the enemy, captured here, gave information as to the position of the
rebels, which proved to be directly in front, strongly entrenched. The Third was selected to lead the advance,
and was ordered to move to the left, find the extreme
right of the rebel entrenchments, and, if possible, make a
charge upon their rear. The regiment advanced on the
double quick, passing the remainder of the brigade
then making a short turn to the left through the woods,
soon found themselves in an open field, with indications
of the enemy in front. Passing an abandoned rifle-pit,
they filed into a belt of woods and halted. Captain Maxwell was then ordered forward with his company as skirmishers, to feel the way. Advancing down through a
ravine he crossed a stream, the bridge over which was
destroyed the men passing over on the one remaining
plank in single file. The regiment was ordered forv^ard,

—

closely following the skirmishers.

As

it

afterward ap-

peared, they were then inside the rebel

fortifications.

Advancing

left in front,

the

left

wing of the regiment had

crossed the stream, and filed to the

forming a

line of

battle,

when

left,

preparatory to

several shots

were

fired

then a volley came crashing through the woods, and a line
of rebels were seen through the trees advancing

upon them.

Too

late to

down

re-form, the lieutenant colonel

orders in a loud, ringing voice, "Forward, Third NewHampshire, charge F' The left wing had faced to the
The
right, and charged forward with a well known yell.
on
as
fast
moved
as
stream
in
wing
possible
over
the
right
many
of
the
men
into
throwing themselves
great confusion,
the muddy water waist deep and wading over. The Third
New-Hampshire charged, and though all organization was
lost, and the dead and wounded were falling on every side,
they moved on up the slope unflinchingly. Volley after
volley was poured in on either side, till it was one contin-

:
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roll of musketry.
The rebel line was broken and
gave away, forced back into and outside their own works.
Just at this juncture the First Brigade of General Terry's
division charged the enemy in front, and the victory was
complete^ forcing the enemy from this line of works on
to Fort Darling
thus securing to our forces the whole

ual

—

of the

—

first line

of the outer defenses of Richmond.

For

Third New-Hampshire paid dearly, and
when it was proved, by subsequent events, to be a useless
victory, it was indeed found a bloody and terrible sacrifice.
The fighting lasted but tvvent}^ minutes; but in those
twenty minutes more than two hundred of New-HampAmong
shire's bravest and best fell dead or wounded.
the foremost fell the gallant Captain Richard Ela, while
He
in advance of his men, leading them in the charge.
was shot through the brain, and expired almost instantly.
Among the wounded were Major Randlett, Adjutant E.
J. Copp, and Lieutenant Hazen.
During the 14th the regiment was employed in throwing
up earthworks, and at night relieved the Seventh Connecticut, on picket duty, at the extreme front.
The enemy
kept up a continual and harassing fire, and during the
15th and 16th about twenty-five men were killed or
wounded. Early on the morning of the 16th the army
was advanced to the extreme front, and the Third, with
the rest, were ordered to prepare for a charge upon the
enemy's lines.
About the time orders were received,
heavy firing commenced on the right. The enemy, in a
dense fog, had made a flank movement to the left, and
attacked the Eighteenth Corps in the rear. The Third,
with a part of the Tenth Corps, were ordered to the assistance of the Eighteenth, when the firing extended along
Instead of
the line, and the attack became general.
a charge, a retreat was ordered, and the whole line com-

this victory the

menced fiilling back. As this move commenced the enemy
came in on the left and rear. General Terry at this time
came riding along calling for the Third New-Hampshire.
Lieut. Colonel Plimpton responded.

"I want

the Third

32

New-Hampshire

General Terry said
to charge the

enemy
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advancins; on the left."

Third

in like

He had

before called upon the

emergencies, and as often as called upon,

it

had hurled the enemy back in confusion so on this day,
when the charge was made, the enemy were routed and
»
forced back to their entrenchments.
The retreat, however, was continued, and at night the
Army of the James were in their entrenchments at Bermuda Hundred. The regiment suffered considerable loss
in the retreat.
Captain Ayer, early on the morning of
the 16th, while the regiment was in line, ready to advance,
was shot and mortally wounded. He was a brave and
valuable officer. Lieutenant Eugene Button was ordered
to take command of the company, when he, too, received a
death wound.
The union army fell back several miles, and built a
line of works extending across the peninsula from the
Appomattox to the James, having at intervals, forts or
batteries, numbered in order, from one to eight, commencing at the James. The Third was encamped in the rear
of Battery 6, where it was constantly exposed to tire from
the rebel artillery, and lived mainly in bomb proofs.
June 2d the rebels charged a portion of the line held by
the Seventh Connecticut, and drove thera back on their
In the afternoon the Third was ordered to
reserves.
retake the lost ground, which was speedily accomplished by a brilliant charge of four companies, commanded
by Captain Maxwell, capturing some one hundred and
fifty prisoners, with a loss of eight killed and wounded.
June 9th, crossed the Appomattox for an intended advance on Petersburg, under General Gillmore, but returned to camp the same night, after a march of twenty-five
;

miles.

On
James

the 15th of this

month Grant's army

crossed the

advanced on Petersmeet
this
advance,
Beauregard
withdrew from
To
burg.
on
the
was made
front,
and
16th
a
reconnoissance
Butler's
by the whole of Butler's force. Having nearly reached
the Petersburg and Richmond turnpike, they met Picket's Division of Lee's army, hastening to the assistance of
river, and, joinijig Butler's left,
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Beauregard, and backed bj the whole army of Northern
Virginia. Captain Maxwell, with two companies deployed as skirmishers, advanced toward the turnpike. Having
repulsed three advances of the enemy, our forces were

ordered to

retire,

and

finalij'

ing the fight the Third

wounded

;

among

reached their old

line.

Dur-

about forty in killed and
Captains Maxwell and Libby,

lost

the latter.

and Li^itenants McCoy and Tredick, the last mortally.
About this time Lieutenant Frank L. Morrill, who
was on detached duty in the Signal Corps, was wounded,
from the effects of which be afterward died. He was a
brave and valuable officer.
The Third remained in its old position doing its usual
duty, with the exception of crossing the James, to cover
the movement of Sheridan's cavalry, June 25th. From
the 13th of May till the 19th of June inclusive, the regiment, out of the eight hundred and eighty-one which left
Gloucester Point, lost in killed, wounded and missing,
two hundred and eighty-nine men and while in camp at
Bermuda Hundred, beside a regular tour of duty of oue
day in three, it was turned out every morning at three
o'clock, and remained under arras till eight, in anticipation of a surprise from the enemy.
During the month of July, Lieut. Colonel Plimpton
made application for, and received, the Spencer rifle for the
regiment, in exchange for the Enfield.
This rifle, a
breech-loader and seven-shooter is a most efiective weapon and troops armed with it proved themselves almost
;

—

;

invincible.

At about

on the 13th of August, the regiment,
with the Tenth Corps, moved across the James River, to
cooperate with the Second Corps in an advance on Rich-

mond.
Keck,

it

11

p. M.,

Crossing the James on a pontoon bridge at Jones'
marched to Deep Bottom, thence, through works

occupied by Union forces, under Brig. General Foster,
advancing to the extreme front, the brigade was formed
inline of battle the Third ISTew-IIampshire on the extreme left. Troops of the First Brigade, on the right, were
immediately thrown forward, to fill the position, and slight

—

/
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skirmisliiug

commenced about dawn.

euemy were

forced back, and the brigade advanced to an

The

pickets of the

open field, fronting a line of rebel earthworks, and here
formed double column in mass, to support a light battery
the Third having posiat this time brought into position
right
of
Seventh
the
Connecticut. This position
tion on the
was held under fire from the enemy's works, till about four
p. M., when the regiment moved with the bi'^ade to
the right, about one thousand yards, and formed a line
of battle the left wing of the regiment, by order of GenNo
eral Ilawley, being thrown forward as skirmishers.
advance was made at this time, however, and about dusk,

—

—

the

enemy was reported

to

be moving

down upon

the left

through the woods. Lieut. Colonel Plimpton at this time
received an order from General Terry to withdraw the left
wing from the picket line, and hold the Third New-IIampshire in readiness to charge upon an advancing line of the
enemy. No charge was made, however, as the enemy did
not advance. This position was held till about 10 p. m.,

when

the

army commenced

a flank

move

to the right in

direction of Malvern Ilill, passing through works captured during the day by the Second Corps, and bivouacking
for the night near the New-Market road from Deep Bottom. The next day. 15th, another move was made to the
right; the regiment marching with the brigade and corps,
al»ng the New-Market road, about three miles, when an
the Third
attack was made upon the enemy's lines
with
remainder
of
brigade.
reserve
the
the
in
held
being
belt
woods,
in
an
open
field, it
of
a
of
Posted in front
was exposed to the fire of shot, shell, and canister from

—

the rebel batteries. For three hours it held this position
and from the intense heat many of the men were sun;

struck and carried to the rear. About 4 p. m., a move was
made to the right, about two thousand yards, where tem-

porary earthworks were thrown up and a bivouac ordered
Early on the morning of the 16th, the
for the night.
right wing of the regiment was advanced as skirmishers,
through an open field to the edge of a swamp, across

a
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which the enemy were strongly entrenched. Sharp skirmishing; followed, but with no decisive result, till about
noon, when it was decided to storm the rebel works.
At the order, the Third, with the remainder of its brigade, charged on the first line of the enemy's works, which
they carried with a large number of prisoners.
here another charge was made* through an open

From

field,

and

under a fearful fire from the enemy's works. This charge
was repulsed, and three counter-charges were made by the
rebels, in the attempt to retake the first line, which were
in turn repulsed by our men.
The regiment was afterward ordered to retire.
Its losses in this engagement
had been severe. Ten officers and eighty-three men were
Lieut. Colonel Plimpton
killed, wounded, or missing.

was shot through the

heart, while leading the last charge.

Lieutenant Lamprey was mortally wounded, and died in
a few hours. Lieutenant C. A. White was wounded, and
left

the

field,

but afterward persisted in returning.

He

had hardly reached the regiment when a bullet struck his
arm, passed through his lungs, and out at his left side
distance of fourteen inches.
Strange to say, he eventually recovered.
Captain Wadlia and Adjutant Copp were
severely wounded.
Other oflicers wounded, were Lieutenants Eldridge, Ackerman, Donley, Giddings and Athertou.
Lieutenant Atherton was shot through the lungs
and left on the field and reported killed, but was taken
prisoner of war, and soon after paroled and exchanged and

—

rejoined his regiment.

The regiment's behavior in this engagement was unicommended, and their record never stood better

versally

than at the close of this battle. Seven days more, and
many of the men would have been on their way to their
homes, yet they went in as gallantly and fought as bravely
as though no thought of freedom crossed their minds.

Entering the fight with less than two hutidred men, it captured and took to the rear some three hundred prisoners,
sustaining a loss of one half its strength.
On the 20th, returned to Bermuda Hundred. The term
of service of such of the original members as had not reen-
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listed,

expiring on the

23cl,

they were promptly mustered

One hundred and eighty men comprised the little remnant of the more than one thousand
who left Concord three years before. They were commanded by Captain R. W. Houghton, and accompanied by
oiA and ordered home.

whom were well loved and honored
by the entire regiment, and they bore with them, tattered
and torn by a long and honorable term of service, the
colors given them by the ladies of Hempstead.
Fit guard
for such a memento
Under it imperishable honors had
been won, and in its defense many a brave spirit bad
Chaplain Hill, both of

!

" sunk to

By

Many

all his

rest,

country's wishes blest."

a hard-fought field,

many

a severe skirmish,

waved

many

and never in
dishonor. Repulses, defeats and reverses it had witnessed,
but never when its defenders so conducted as to have
caused its fair donors to blush for their name, as true sola brilliant charge, had this flag

over,

diers in a noble cause.

Ou the 24th of August the Tenth Corps crossed the
Appomattox, and went on duty in the trenches in front of
Petersburg, camping in the woods a little to the right of
the " crater," or the scene of the famous "mine" explosion.
The duty was severe, and casualties of daily occurrence.
About this time Major Randlett, who had been absent on
leave of absence, and on detached service, since he was
wounded, rejoined the regiment.
On the 28th of September the corps was withdrawn
from front of Petersburg, and crossed the James, and the
Third, on the day after, participated in the advance on
Laurel Hill and Chapin's Farm and in the same afternoon took part in the reconnoissance to within two miles
of Richmond, and in a similar movement on the 1st of
;

October.

On

the 7th the

enemy made a

spirited attack

which the Third successfully repelled till their
ammunition was exhausted. They captured thirty prisThis was
oners, and lost twenty-five, killed and wounded.
in front of a line thrown up by our forces at Laurel Hill.
A charge was ordered to be made on the 13th by another

on our

lines,
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brigade, which was ordered to be supported by the Third.

The

brigade broke and fled, leaving the regiment alone.
advance was of course stopped, but it retained its
position until ordered to leave the field, without a man
falling from the ranks, and was withdrawn in perfect order.
Another effort was made, on the 28th and 29th of
October, to dislodge the enemy from Da;rbytown and
Charles City Roads, which was participated in by the
Third.
The rebel, skirmishers were driven in, and a
sharp skirmish occurred, in which the regiment lost seventeen killed and wounded
Captain Trickey and Lieatenant McCoy being among the latter.
On the second of November the Third, with other regiments, embarked on steamers and proceeded to NewIts

;

York

City, to preserve order in the election there.

They

Sunday before election, and landed at Fort
Richmond, Staten Island. Remained in camp at the foot of
arrived the

Forty-second
to

street, until after election,

Bermuda Hundred,

It was

and then returned

absence of seventeen days.

considered the hardest service of the season

casualties, but with

— the

after an

onl}'

much

—without

suffering from cold and

hunger

food received being short rations of pork and

hard bread.
From October

1st,

1864,

till

the muster out of the regi-

ment, about two hundred recruits were received, mostly
of a worthless character, vidiose acts should not be allowed
to detract

from the well-earned reputation of the regiment.

was this class of men that swelled the list of desertions
which were really much less of a loss to the service than
would at first thought seem to be the case. Some of them
were a disgrace to themselves, the State, and the service.
Major Randlett was promoted to lieutenant colonel, October 12, 1864, and Captain Trickey was promoted to
Major, January 4, 1865.
Comfortable quarters, built of logs and covered with
shelter tents, were occupied without interruption until the
It

1st of January, 1865.

The

under Butler had

failed,

their old camps.

At

first

and

this

expedition to Fort Fisher

his troops

had returned to

time the same force, strength-
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ened by Abbott's brigade, to wbich tbe Third belonged,
were ordered away again, under General Terry, and after
some delay at Beaufort, ]!^orth-Carolina, the whole force
of eiglity-five hundred men at last reached Federal Point.
All the troops and stores were at once landed, and the first
night a line was thrown across the peninsula, between
the garrison of Fort Fisher and Hoke's force, of four or
five thousand, which lay some five miles to the rear.
Abbott's brigade, with the colored troops, was left to
guard the line against Hoke, while the remainder of the
force should assault Fort Fisher.

At

afternoon Abbott's Brigade was sent

five o'clock in the

for,

was

the remnant of the two thousand marines

relieved by

who had been

repulsed in an attack on the sea-angle of the fort, and
having marched through the sally-port formed a line of
battle in its rear.
It was nearly ten o'clock at night when
the arrangements for an assault had been completed, and
then, in darkness and in gloom, the line moved forward
upon that portion of the work still held by the enemy, who,
unable to withstand this new force, made slight resistance
and surrendered. The garrison flag was hauled down by
Captain Edgerl}', of the Third, and given to General
Shortly
Terry, and by him to the Secretary of War.
afterward a movement was made upon Hoke's forces,
three miles to the rear of Fort Fisher, in whicli the Third
made a charge, and captured about sixty prisonci's. In
the action at the capture of Fort Fisher, on the 15th of
January, and in the explosion which followed, the loss of
the regiment was three killed and five wounded and on
the 11th of February, in the advance against Iloke, its loss
was one killed and five wounded. From December 20,
1864, to February 17, 1865, Major Trickey commanded the
Regiment.
On the 17th of February Lieut. Colonel Randlett, with a
portion of the regiment that had been left at Laurel Hill
Virginia, joined the Regiment, and on the 10th a movement
was commenced on Wilmington. On the 22d, with the
Third deployed as skirmishers, the army entered Wilmington, which had been abandoned by the enemy, and,
;
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having passed through the city, the Third kept np a running fight; drove the enemy across Smith's Creek;
saved the bridge which the rebels had fired, and captured
a pontoon bridge at North East Ferry, ten miles from
Wilmington. Lieut. Colonel Randlett was appointed Provost Marshal of Wilmington, and nearly half of the regiment was detailed as provost guard. The remainder were
commanded by Major Trickey, until the return of Colonel
Bedel, April 11th, after a long and severe imprisonment.

Wilmington, the regiment met with a sad loss
Surgeon A. J. H. Bnzzell. A nobler man
never lived a christain and a patriot, devoted thoroughly
to his duties, and ambitious to serve the best interests of
the cause. In his death the country lost q, true man and
God bless his
soldier, the regiment a noble benefactor.
memory, will be the prayer of every soldier of the Third

While

at

in the death of
;

ISTew-Hampshire.

In

May

a

new stand of

»
national colors was received

on which were printed the names of the
which the reoriment had been engaged. On the
3d of June Colonel Bedel w^as ordered to proceed with
the regiment, and occupy the post of Goldsborough,
The Sixth and Seventh Connecticut,
North-Carolina.
and Seventh New-Hampshire regiments, reported to him,
and he remained in command of the post until the return
of Brevet Brig. General Abbott, July 5th.
On the 20th of the same month the regiment was mustered

from the

State,

battles in

out of service, and ordered to New-Hampshire for final dischange and payment. It arrived in Concord on the 28th,

and three hundred and twenty-four
men. Governor Smyth, Adjutant-General Head, Colonel
Peter Sanborn, and General Donohoe, addressed the
regiment, congratulating the survivors on their safe return, and paying a just tribute to the memory of the galGeneral Bedel and Lieut. Colonel
lant and honored dead.
Randlett responded for the regiment. The flags were then
returned to the Governor, and after partaking of a bountiful repast, generously supplied, the regiment marched to
the camp-ground, south of the city, and were paid ofl'and

with twenty-six

officers
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dif?char2:ed on the 2d and 3d of Ausjust, when the Third
New-Hampshire, as a regiment, ceased to exist.
The following is a list of the battles, sieges, recounoissances and skirmishes in which the regiment was engaged
:

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

Port Royal Harbor, S. C., November
Elba Island, Ga., March 7, 1862.

C, March 16, 1862.
C, April 10, 14, and 17,
James Island, S. C, June 8, 1862.
Secessiouville, S. C, June 16, 1862.
Pocotaligo, S. C, October 22, 1862.

7,

1861.

Bhiffton, S.

Jehossee, S.

1862.

•

May

River, Fla., January 7, 1863.
Stono Inlet, S. C, April 7, 1863.
10. Morris Island, S. C, July 10, 1863.
11. Fort Wagner, S. C, July 18, 1863.
12. Siege of Wagner, S. C, July 18 to Sept. 7, 1863.
13. Siege of Sumter, S. C, Sept. 7, 1863, to Mar. 1, 1864.
14. Pilatka, Fla., April 3, 1864.
15. Chester Station, Va., May 9, 1864.
16. Drury's Bluft', Va., May 13 to 16, 1864.
8.
9.

17.

18.

Bermuda Hundred, Va., May 18,
Wier Bottom Church, Va., June

1864.
2,

1864.

Juno 9, 1864.
Hatcher's Run, Va., June 16, 1864.

19. Petersburg, Va.,

20.

21. Flussel's Mills

(Deep Bottom), Va., Aug. 16, 1864.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 29, 1664.

22. Siege of Petersburg, Va,,
23.
24.

New-Market Heights, Va., Sept. 29, 1864.
Demonstration on Richmond, Va., Sept.
Oct.

25.

26.

1,

29,

and
*

1864.

New-Market Road, Va., Oct. 7,
Darbytown Road, Va., Oct. 13,

1864.

1864.

27.

Charles City Road, Va., Oct. 27, 1864.

28.

Fort Fisher, N.

29.

Sngar-Loaf Hill, N. C, Feb. 11, 1865.
Sm^ith's Creek and N. E. Station, N. C, Feb. 22, 1865.

30.

is

also

Jan. 15, 1865.

of Co. II, on Pinkney Island, Aug. 21,
worthy of mention.

The capture
1862,

C,
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Four years of War Who can count the hopes and fears
which have followed a regiment through such a fiery and
bloody ordeal ? or the disappointments and broken hearts ?
of the families scattered, dismembered and destroyed ?
How few who had gone out but hoped and expected to
return, and how few had survived to realize their hopes
The death-dealing rebel bullet had thinned their ranks,
and hundreds of rude head-boards marked the graves of
the fallen from the Potomac to the Gulf of Mexico. The
maimed limbs and scarred bodies were the only testimonials of a score or more of fiercely contested fields, where
Liberty and Union had fought against the fimaticism of
Southern ignorance and despotism. The parting of those
war-worn veterans was both happy and sad. The homes
which for many weary months had been waiting to welcome them, were then to be seen but the friendships of
four years' standing, tried and proved in many a desperate
struggle, were to end.
Hands were earnestly grasped, the
good-bys said, and naught but " the mystic cords of
memory stretching from every battle-field and patriot's
grave," will bring them together again until the day whea
marshaled by the great trumpet of God,
!

!

;

FOURTH INFANTRY.
As has been stated in the foregoing sketch of the Third
Regiment, there remained, after its organization, an excess of two hnndred men above the maximum number
allowed for a regiment. These men were ordered from
Concord to Manchester, which place had been selected as
the rendezvous of the Fourth Regiment, and of which
they formed the nucleus.
The country was now

rallying after the disastrous battle

of the First Bull Run, and was just becoming aroused to a
realizing sense of the magnitude of the struggle which
had been commenced. Young men, who had hitherto
refrained from entering the service, from a reluctance to
break in upon cherished plans of life when there seemed
to be no adequate cause for the sacrifice, now gave up

every thing, and, dropping

all

aspirations for the future

once more admit of their realization,
crowded into the ranks and filled the regiments required from N'ew-Hampshire under the call for three hundred
thousand men, made in July, 1861.
Recruiting, under this state of things, was brisk, and
with the two hundred men alreadj^ in camp, another full
regiment had been raised, and was mustered into service
by the 18th of September two weeks after the Third had
left the State.
The ten dollars bounty which had been
Third,
was
continued to the Fourth. Company
paid the
was enlisted at Dover, Company B, at Nashua, Company D, at Laconia. Compmiy F, at Great-Falls, Company IT,
at Salem, and Companies C, E, G, I and K, at Manchester
many of the men, however, coming from other towns in
the county.
Thomas J. Whipple, of Laconia, was commissioned Colonel, Louis Bell, of Farmington, Lieutenant Colonel, and Jeremiah D. Drew, of Salem, Major.
Colonel Whipple had served as lieutenant colonel of the
until peace should

—

A

—
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field officers

had been

Captains in the same. Many of the company officers had
also served in the First, and were thus somewhat acquainted
with their duties from the start.

The Fourth

Manchester for Washington on the 27th
command of Colonel Whipple, taking the customary route by boat and rail, and receiving
the customary hospitalities at the Quaker City, with plenty
of food, plenty of conveniences for washing, resting, and
writing, and an abundance of heart}^ good wishes.
On
Monday, the 30th, they arrived at the Federal Capitol, and
encamped on the Bladensburg road, about a mile and a
half from the city, wdiere they were armed with Belgian
rifles, and at once put to drilling.
Here the regiment remained until the 9th of October,
on which date, at 2 o'clock in the morning, it struck tents,
and started to join Sherman's Expeditionary Corps at Annapolis, where it arrived the same day, in the midst of a
drenching rain storm, without tents. The Seventh Connecticut, wdiich had arrived the day previous, and was
temporarily quartered in the Naval Academy Buildings,
on learning the condition of the New-Hampshire boys,
kindly turned out, pitched their tents, and offered the use
of them to the Fourth, which was gladly accepted. The
regiment was now brigaded with the Sixth and Seventh
Connecticut, and Ninth Maine, under the command of
Brig. General H. G. Wright, since then the popular commander of the Sixth Army Corps. Ten days of drill and
preparation for active service followed, with a grand review by General T. W. Sherman, commander of the Expedition, and then, on the 19th, the Fourth embarked ou
the fine ocean steamer Baltic.
Two days were spent on
board in the harbor at Annapolis, after which, the Baltic
sailed for Fortress Monroe, where it remained, awaiting
the preparation of the Navy, until the 29th, when the
entire force, both land and naval, set sail under orders,
the import of which was known only to the commander of
the expedition. At nine o'clock on the morning of the
last mentioned date, the fleet got under way, the Baltic
having in tow the ship Ocean Express, loaded with ammuleft

of September, under
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nition

and ordnance.

Flanked by the gunboats toward

the shore, the vessels safely passed the rebel batteries on

Cape Henry and Sewall's Point, and at sunset were out of
The next day the wind became strong and

sight of land.

the sea rough.

Before night the Baltic neared Hatteras

Inlet, passing

firmly through the heavy sea, which the

smaller boats found, to say the

least,

uncomfortable.

At

half past two the next morning, with a tremendous crash,

the Baltic struck on Frying

Pan

Shoals.

For a

short time

The

there was imminent danger of complete shipwreck.
wildest excitement prevailed.

Both hawsers towing the

Ocean Express were instantly cut, but barely in time tp
prevent that vessel from running into the stern of the Baltic.
By reversing the engines and with the assistance of
lighter draught vessels, the steamer was at
from its perilous condition, and many a brave
man of the Fourth was saved for a nobler death than
drowning.
Lieutenant Richardson, who was officer of
the guard, showed great presence of mind in keeping the
soldiers below, and the officers of the Baltic behaved with
great coolness and skill under the trying circumstances.
Scarcely had this danger passed Avhen a terrible gale
arose, which lasted three days, during which the ship took
The fire had, howfire from one of the cooking ranges.
ever, fortunately been extinguished, before its existence
had come to the knowledge of the soldiers, and they were
totally unaware of the terrible danger they had escaped
until the storm had passed.
On the 4th of November the Baltic arrived at Port
Royal where the rest of the fleet was assembling. Two
the Governor and the Commodore Perry
vessels
had
been lost, but, strange to say, everj^ person on board had
been saved. In the afternoon of this day the Baltic was
ordered to put to sea, and cruise about, to find if possible,
the Ocean Express, which had broken away Friday night.
It returned the next day, after an unsuccessful search.
The steamer Union had been driven ashore during the
storm, and Quartermaster Sergeant Kelley, of the Fourth,
with a squad of men and the crew, were made prisoners.

some of the

last relieved

—

—
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On the morning of the 7th, the gunboats commenced
an attack on the rebel works at Hilton Head, and the Wabash, Pawnee and Sabine opened their terrible broadsides
on the enemy's batteries. For iive hours about one shell
per second fell upon each of the forts. Fifteen thousand
men

clustered in the rigging

transports,

to

and around the masts of the

witness the grand

spectacle.

gradually nears the shore, and the rebel gunnei'S

The

fleet

re-ply

but

and at intervals. At 2 o'clock no response was received from the forts.
The rebels left their entrenchments, and an hour later the stars and stripes superseded
the rebel flag on the parapet, while the troops and sailors
feebly

rend the

At

air

with their cheers.

Fourth commenced to land. Ninelife had prepared the men
to jump ashore with alacrity, and the change from the
confinement of ship-board, which had been aggravated by
the rough weather, was very grateful to the soldiers. The
victory of the navy was sufiiciently complete to imbue the
whole force with the best of spirits, and the slight sacrifice with which it had been accomplished, enhanced its
value.
Nineteen cannon had been captured, an important
post had been taken, and the whole number killed on the
Federal side was only eleven.
Three mouths were spent at Hilton Head, during which
the Fourth was employed on the fortifications, erecting
wharves, and landing stores of various kinds, and filling
the intervals with drill and instruction in the duties of
the soldier. Most of the time was occupied in fatigue
duty.
Colonel Whipple, one day at inspection, rebuked
a soldier for having a dirty gun.
"I know my gun is
dirty," replied the man, "but I've got the brightest shovel
six o'clock the

teen days of dreary transport

you ever saw, Colonel." The soldier's wit saved the punishment which the impertinence of the reply perhaps
might have warranted. The arduous duties performed,
together with the change of climate, told upon the health
of the men, and the slow, sad music of the funeral march
was daily heard. The island was not an interesting or
agreeable location. The soil was very light, and the sand
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blew with every wind

into drifts like snow,

not a very comfortable place of residence.

making a
Water

tent

of a

which
These were about fifteen feet
deep, and "stoned with plank," as one of the men wrote.

tolerable quality was procured by digging wells, of

company had

each

its

own.

Occasional tours of picket duty, with the pleasant addition
of foraging expeditions, furnished an agreeable change in

both the duty and the rations.

On

the 3d of

December

command

Drew, of the Fourth, embarked and went down
Island, about

The

object,

from

a force of six companies,

the diiterent regiments, under the

of Major
to

Tybee

thirty miles distant, on a reconnoissance.

which was mainly

and
which would bear upon

to dislodge the rebels

to ascertain if a fort could be built

—

Fort Pulaski, was accomplished in the last respect the
former having been rendered unnecessary by the departure
of the rebels of their

own

accord.

Early in January, 1862, the Chaplain, M. W. Willis, was
discharged on account of ill-health. On the 21st of the

same month the Fourth, with other regiments, sailed from
Head on an expedition down the coast. The Fourth
embarked on the steamer Delaware, and on the 26th came

Hilton

anchorage in Warsaw Sound, Georgia. The troops
were landed on Warsaw Island, a marshy, unhealthy
spot, and remaii]ed on shore and on board, awaiting the

to an

arrival of the navy, until the 28th of February,

when

the

expedition started again, and the next day arrived within

twelve miles of Fernandina, Florida.

Sunday, the 2d of
had evacuated the
March, it
place, and Fernandina and Brunswick were occupied by
our troops, and the Fourth was encamped in the town.
Companies E and F, under Captain Towle, were left as
provost guard at Fernandina but on the 8th of March the
remainder of the regiment embarked on the steamer Boston, and, in company with six gunboats, proceeded down
the coast and anchored for the night. The next morning
the soldiers were distributed among the gunboats as sharpshooters.
After some difficulty one boat succeeded in
crossing the bar, and found that the batteries commanding

was learned that

tlie

;

rebels
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the entrance to the river, which, with those further up,

—

were very strong, had been evacuated the enemy leaving
their guns and every thing in perfect order without having
fired a shot.
The fleet now proceeded up the St. John's
River. Dense smoke was seen all along the banks, which
proved to arise from the burning of lumber and saw-mills,
most of which belonged to northern men. Two new gunComboats building at Jacksonville were also burned.
pany I went down the river on the morning of the 12th
with the Huron. Company C was left at Mayport. The
same day the remainder of the command reached Jacksonville, where many of the inhabitants received our forces
with undisguised gladness. All who could and desired to,
had left^ and large quantities of furniture of all kinds, and
personal baggage, were left in their hurry, piled up ready
for transportation.

The next day Company H was ordered to establish an
advanced picket line, supported by Company K and a
squad of sailors. On the 14th the pickets were fired on
by scouts in the woods, and, under apprehension of an
attack, all except the pickets fell back under cover of the
gunboats, and barricaded the streets. This day and the
succeeding one passed, however, without disturbance.
The next day was marred by the proceedings of Company
G, who got drunk on rum found in the town, and mutinied.
Companies H and K charged bayonets on them, disarmed
and ironed the leaders, and in the melee one member of
Company G was killed. On the 17th a recounoissance
was made by Company H, five miles into the country, but
an old camp of the enemy was all that was found. Colonel
Whipple's resignation was also accepted on this date, and
he left the regiment to the regret of all. Whatever may
have been the circumstances of his leaving, he will long
be remembered by the veterans of the Fourth as an excelLieutenant
lent disciplinarian and a finished soldier.
Colonel Bell was promoted in his place, and Captain

Company C, succeeded to the position of LieuColonel.
The duty performed by the Fourth while

Sleeper, of

tenant

33
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was arduous, and

in a skirmish

which

occurred on picket, a loss was incurred of two killed, three

wounded, and four captured.

On

the 8th of April General

to be evacuated,

and Colonel

Hunter ordered the place

Bell,

with seven companies,

St. Augustine, on the coast.
Comand K, Major Drew commanding, remained
a short time at Fort Clinch, and on the 8th of June embarked for James Island, South-Carolina, and on their arrival at that place were temporarily assigned to the brigade
commanded by Colonel Welch of the Forty-fifth Pennsylvania, when they took part in several skirmishes, and the
engagement at James Island, under General Benham,
without loss, however. On the 12th of the same month
the detachment was ordered to Beaufort, South-Carolina,
which was threatened by the enemy, and constituted part
of the garrison of the town during the summer.
With the seven companies stationed at St. Augustine
the summer passed without incident worthy of particular
Fort Marion was put in good repair, and this most
note.

Avas sent to garrison

panies B,

H

ancient of American cities in a state of defense.

In Sep-

tember the regiment was relieved by the Seventh NewIlampshire, and joined the three companies at Beaufort.
General Mitchell assumed command of the Department,
and immediate preparations were made to inaugurate

some active movements.
The battle of Pocotaligo was the result of these prepaThe object was to destroy the railroad across the
rations.
Pocotaligo River, a tributary of the Broad, and cut railroad
comtnunication between Savannah and Charleston. The

commanded by

M. Brannan, and
consisting of the Third and Fourth New-Hampshire, the
Sixth Connecticut, Forty-seventh New- York, and Henry's Battery, embarked on gunboats on the night of the
21st of October, and proceeded up Broad river to a point
The plan was to capture the
six miles below the bridge.

force

Brig. General J.

pickets and surprise the garrison, while a detachment in a

draught boat were to proceed up the river and burn
delay on the part of the gunboats frustrated
the bridge.

light

A
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ample time

to

and marched four

The troops landed in good order,
miles, when the Forty-seventh New-

York engaged

enemy.

receive reinforcements.

the

Henry's Battery was thrown

forward, and the Fourth followed in double quick time,

and came under a heavy artillery lire in a small cotton
through which ran the road to the coveted bridge.
The regiment formed by " Company into line," deployed
into line of battle, and advanced to a marsh two hundred
yards wide, on the opposite side where could be seen the
rebel battery, which immediately limbered up and hastily
retreated.
A sli^-ht delay, to examine the nature of the
marsh, saved the battery from capture, much to the chagrin
of the Fourth. A sharp running skirmish of two miles
ensued, in which a caisson and several prisoners were
captured.
The line was suddenly halted by a raking fire
of grape from the defenses of the bridge, four hundred
yards distant, across an impassable marsh, and accessible
only by a narrow road. Trains loaded with reinforcements
were distinctly seen, showing that further advance with
the small force was impossible. A heavy fire of musketry
and artillery was opened upon both sides which lasted
until nightfall, when the Union troops were quietly withdrawn the Fourth taking the rear in the retreat. After
an all night march, made doubly tedious by the sad duty
of carrying the wounded, the tired men lay down upon
the cold ground, to drown in sleep the sorrows of their
first unsuccessful fight.
The regiment had lost three
killed and twenty-five wounded.
Colonel Bell was struck
by a shell splinter. Captain Wallace and Lieutenant
Mayne were both severely wounded by the same ball.
Compared with later engagements this was but a mere
skirmish, but it was gratifying to reflect that not a man
flinched from his duty.
During the time that Colonel
Bell was disabled by his wound, the regiment was commanded by Lieut. Colonel Sleeper. Colonel Bell returned
and resumed command at about five o'clock in the afterfield,

—

noon.
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The expedition having

failed,

our forces returned, and

the Fourth went into winter-quarters at Beaufort, SouthCarolina, where drill and picket duty were the order of
iive months.
The holidays of
Thanksgiving and Christmas were dul}' observed, to the

the day for the next

manifest relief of the monotony of regular

During the year

camp

duties.

that had elapsed, since the Fourth left

the State, one colonel, two captains, three

first

lieutenants

and two second lieutenants had resigned eleven officers
had been promoted, and eight men had been promoted to
officers from the ranks.
One captain had been dismissed
twenty-six, including two officers (Captain Currier and
Lieutenant Drew), had died of disease three had been
drowned, one killed by the enemy, and two by accident.
;

;

;

This does not include the casualties subsequent to the 14th
The monthly return of the regiment for
September, 1862, after a year's service, shows six hundred
and thirty men, and twenty-one officers, present for duty.
Sixty-eight men were also present on " extra, or daily
dut}^," and one hundred and three were on the sick list.
Whole number present, eight hundred and thirty-nine.
Whole number present and absent, nine hundred and thirteen.
The return for the month when the regiment left
the State shows an aggregate of one thousand and fortyone, and that sixty-one additions were made during the
year to the regiment by enlistment so that the actual loss
during the year, from all causes, was one hundred and
eighty-nine, or nearly one fifth of the active number.
The spring of 1863 opened with a great expedition
On
against, and an unsuccessful attack on, Charleston.
the fourth day of April the Fourth received marching orders, and, having embarked on transports, proceeded to
Hilton Head, where it was brigaded with the Third and
five companies of the Seventh New-Hampshire, and Sixth
Connecticut. The brigade was commanded by Colonel
Putnam, of the Seventh, and the division by General A.
H. Terry. The next ^day the troops sailed from Hilton
of September.

;

Stono Inlet, which was reached at night, and
where they lay on shipboard, awaiting the result of the
bombardment of Fort Sumter by the navy. In this posi-

Head

to
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tion they remained six days, when, on the 11th of April,

the expedition haviu*^ proved a failure, and the navy not

having succeeded
the walls of the

in

fort,

making

anj^ effective

impression on

the troops were carried back to Hil-

ton Head, and the brigade organization having been discontinued, the regiment went into camp.

On

the 17th a

new brigade was organized,

consisting of

the Third and Fourth New-Hampshire, the Sixth Connec-

and a Battalion of Sharp-shooters, all under the
of Colonel Bell, of the Fourth, and assigned to
General Terry's Division. The next day marching orders
were received, and another expedition against Charleston
was inaugurated, under General Gillmore, who had superseded General Hunter in command of the Department.
On the 19th the transports arrived at North Edisto River,
and the troops had another season on shipboard, awaiting
the arrival of the navy, until the 28th, when it having
been decided to abandon the expedition, both land and
naval forces set sail for Stono River, and the brigade was
again broken up. The next day the Fourth arrived at
Stono Inlet, and disembarked on Folly Island, and reported direct to Brigadier General Yogdes commanding U. S.

ticut,

command

forces on the island.

Folly Island

is

a long, narrow strip of sandy, undulating

and palmetto, which, with Morris
from it by a narrow inlet, naturally
forms the outworks of the defense of Charleston.
General Gillmore took advantage of the enemy's neglect to fortify the island, and prepared to advance on Charleston by
this route.
The Regiment encamped within two miles of
the enemy's works on Morris Island, in a thick growth of
pines, from whose tops Charleston Harbor, with the surrounding forts, could be plainly seen. Active operations
w^ere delayed some weeks, during which the time was occupied in building fortifications and picketing the northern extremity of the island, about fifty yards from the
rebel pickets, across the little inlet on Morris Island. The
pickets politely agreed not to fire on each other, and emplo^^ed the time in a far pleasanter manner by exchanging

land, covered with pine
Island, separated
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tobacco, coffee and newspapers, sent across the inlet in

The

miniature boats.

came down

ladies of Charleston

occasionally

"Yanks," and no donbt with

to look at the

their fine glasses discerned that this class of the species

was

in all essential respects, very like those they

accustomed

On

the

had been

to associate with.

first

of June the rebels, to save the cargo of a

blockade runner which had grounded off Light House
Inlet, mid-way between the two islands, opened a heavy
fire on our pickets, who, to protect themselves, built splinter proofs

and "gopher

halls" in the

sandy hillocks that
In

line the shore of the inlet, covered with thick bushes.

the ba.ck-ground was a dense thicket, hiding the camp
from view, thus affording an excellent position for building
masked batteries and it may be well to remark that the
rebels opposite, supposing all the sand works they could
see were merely protection for pickets (instead of batteries,
;

as they really were), neglected to strengthen their fortifications,

direct

which might have been made impregnable

assault.

Thus the attempt

to

any

to save the blockade

runner's cargo led to the capture of the island.

On

Company B, of the
commenced the first works in the last, long siege
of Charleston.
One man was killed by a piece of shell.
For twenty-one nights, and nearly as many days, the regiment constructed masked batteries working in silence, no
the night of the 17th of June,

Fourth,

one being allowed to speak above a whisper.

On

the

morning of the 8th of July the work was completed.
Forty-four guns and mortars were in position, the magazines filled, and the embrasures cleared.
Severe labor
and want of sleep had so exhausted the men that they were
obliged to relinquish the completion of the work they had
so faithfully commenced, to fresh troops, drilled for the
purpose.
The Fourth joined General Terry's command,
and participated in a diversion upon James Island. On
the morning of the 10th, the batteries opened simultaneously upon the enemy, who were taken completely by surprise.

A rebel ofiicer, while surveying our pickets through

a glass, suddenly exclaimed

:

— "By

,

the

Yanks have
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moment

forty-four

that

"peace-makers" rained iron around him. The chivalrous
Southerner doubtless left for safer quarters, as he lived to
tell the story.
The advance was halted b}^ the guns of
Fort Wagner, and after two desperate and bloody charges
it was determined to take that formidable work by regular
approaches. On the same day the Fourth Regiment returned
from James Island, and a lodgment having been effected

by our

Fourth was selected,
report to Major
and in charge of siege

forces on Morris Island, the

for its coolness in

working under

Brooks of Greneral

Gillraore's

staff,

fire, to

works, for engineer duty.

The

approaches, consisting of five parallels connected

by " covered ways" or " zig zags," were carried for five
hundred yards over a sandy strip of land, not three fourths
as wide as Fort Wagner, and bounded by marsh and
ocean.

At

spring tide the surf

filled

the trenches.

In

Wagner, Gregg, and Sumter a little to
the right of Sumter was Fort Moultrie, and to the left
Fort Johnson, and a long line of batteries on James
front were forts

;

by the men after their respective char"Bull of the Woods," "Mud Digger," "Peanut
Battery," etc. The fire of all these forts and batteries
was concentrated on this narrow compass the workshop
of thousands, upon which mortars, Columbiads, Blakeleys,
Armstrongs, Brooks and Whitworths, and shells of every
caliber and kind, from the 18-inch mortar to the vindictive Whitworth, unceasingly fell. Shout" Cover" to any
survivor of that terrible siege, and he will unwittingly
look in the air for a coming shell. -This storm of iron
was attended by a continual " zeeb" of bullets from Fort
Wagner. On the night of the 23d of July the Fourth
planted chevaux-de-frise, and dug a trench for the first
Island, designated
acters as

—

In ihis terrible place on the hot, blistering sand,
and under the blazing sun of South-Carolina, or in the

parallel.

murky darkness

of

night,

lighted

these defenders of the Union
forty-six

days.

by bursting

toiled

shells,

unflinchingly for

Bodies of the dead and wounded were
In the fierce

continually being carried from the trenches.
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excitement of battle, it is comparatively easy to face death,
but to advance slowly, day after day, amid the dead and
dying,

is

far

more

horrible than charging the cannon's

mouth.

Constant labor, the intense heat, and brackish
water, caused disease which disabled more than half the

number; and, indeed, those who stoutly resisted and manperformed their duties became almost ghastly thin.
In the meantime Fort Sumter was rendered a huge,
inoffensive pile of brick dust.
The "Swamp Angel"
tossed shells into the doomed city, and a sap was dug
from the fifth parallel to the very ditch of Fort Wagner.
On the morning of the 7th of September the line was
formed for a final charge, when the news came that the
fort was evacuated.
For once the shovel had triumphed
over the bayonet. Fort Gregg shared the same fate, and
both were afterward rebuilt and named for General Strong
and Colonel Putnam, both of whom fell in process of
their reduction.
The cool air of autumn brought renewed
health, and the winter was passed in the ordinary routine
of garrison and fatigue duty in the various forts and on
fully

picket duty on the island.

About

the middle of January the Fourth was ordered to

it was on garrison duty,
and where the work of reenlisting commenced under

Beaufort, South-Carolina, where

charge of Captain F. W. Parker. In a week three hundred men had enlisted anew for three years, or the war.
While this work was going on, marching orders were
received on the 20th of February, and the regiment em-

barked on transports, and proceeded to Hilton Head, and
from thence to Wilmington Island, up the Savannah river.
Landed on Wibmarsh island, some seven or eight miles
from Savannah, for the purpose of capturing a large
number of negroes, engaged, under the direction of rebel
troops, in erecting fortifications to defend t\ie approaches
to the city.
The force consisted of the Fourth NewHampshire and Eighty-fifth Pennsylvania, under command
of Colonel Howell, of the latter regiment. The expedition proved a failure, and, after a slight skirmish, the com-

mand commenced reembarking, when

a dispatch was

;
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orderino^ the

Fourth to proceed

OQce to Jaeksouville, Florida. The Union forces had
just been beaten on the disastrous field of Olustee, and
having retired to Jacksoi-^ville a further attack was apprehended. The Fourth arrived on the 23d 'of February,
at

and at once commenced using the familiar spade in erecting defenses for the city. The regiment was here assigned
The expected
to the brigade of General R. S. Foster.

enemy, however, failed to appear, and the regiment, being
no longer needed, on the 26th received orders to return to
Beaufort, South-Carolina, which point was reached after
Meanwhile the list of Veterans
twenty-four hours' sail.
had increased to three hundred and eighty-eight the
largest number reenlisted in any New-Hampshire regi-

—

ment.

These now
command of
March,
the

in

received a furlough of thirty days, and, under

Colonel Bell, arrived

home on

the 7th of

season to vote at the State election.

Beside

Government bounty, the veterans received $100 from

the State, and the towns paid from $100 to $300 more.

Very soon after, towns paid from $500 to $1000 for substitutes and bounty-jumpers.
The recruits who could not,
and the original men who would not, reenlist, to the number of something over two hundred, remained at Beaufort,
under Lieut. Colonel Drew. On the 12th of April this detachment sailed for Fortress Monroe, with orders to report
to General Butler, commanding the Department of VirThey arrived at their destinaginia and JSTorth-Carolina.
tion three days afterward, and were ordered to Gloucester
Point, York River, where they encamped for the night
being the first troops of the Tenth Corps to land. During
the month the veterans returned, and the Fourth was brigaded with the Eighth Maine, Fifty-fifth and Ninety-seventh Pennsylvania, under Colonel R. White, of the FiftyGeneral Ames commanded the division.

fifth.

The Army

now

of the James, of which the Tenth Corps was
Bermuda Hundred on the 4th of

a part, started for

May, on transports up the James river, where they arrived
on the 6th. A line of works extending from the Appo-
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James, about six miles from Bermuda Hunimmediately thrown up. The first advance
movement was made on the 9th of May. Ames' Division
tore up several miles of the Petersburg and Richmond
railroad; and then, by a hasty march, joined the 18th
CorjDs at Swift Creek, where the enemy in force were

mattox

to the

dred, was

attacked, and, after a sharp fight, driven to the defenses of

Petersburg, on the Appomattox.

At

night the rebels in

turn charged on our lines, but were severely repulsed.

While preparing

to renew the advance in the morning,
was heard in the direction of General Terry's
command, which had been stationed at Lempster Hill, to
repel any advance from Richmond.
Without a moment's
delay, though the heat was intense, Ames' Division hur-

heavy

firing

ried to the scene of action, but only arrived just as the

had been handsomely repulsed.
the James started " on to
Richmond." Slight skirmishing occurred on the first day.
At night a heavy rain set in, and our troops la}' down to
rest in the mud, where the rebel General Hoke had
encamped the night before. The next day the Fourth advanced along the railroad, the Eighteenth Corps having
the right and the Tenth Corps the left. A few ho'urs
brought them to the first line of the defenses of Richmond.
Skirmishing at once commenced. Two pieces of artillery
were brought up on a ear and opened on a fort directly in
A rattling fire was kept up until nearly five o'clock
front.
in the afternoon, when Terry's Division, having made a
detour, came upon the rebel flank, and the Third iSTewHampshire, supported by the Seventh, made a desperate
and bloody charge. The Fourth received orders to charge
the work in front. Forward thej* went with a rush, over
fences and ditches, and planted the flag on the ramparts
which the enemy had hastily left. General Gillmore now
rode up amid repeated cheers. The Eighteenth Corps
captured the right of the line the same evening, and thus
The storm had
the outer line of defenses was secured.
enemy,

One

in

heavy

force,

day's rest and the

not ceased, and

News was

Army of

now reopened with

greater fury than ever.

received that a large cavalry force was advanc-
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of conimuuication, to cut off our supplies,

and through the deepest of Virginia mud, over swollen
and almost impassable creeks, and through thicker than
Egyptian darkness, wet to the skin bj'the drenching rain,
the Fourth hurried to guard against this anticipated attack.
At Chesterfield Court House, five miles from the starting
point, while busy pulling their tired limbs out of the
" sacred soil," a volley from the enemy's carbines brought
them "to attention."
Two companies were quickly
thrown out as skirmishers, and the regiment was formed
in a hollow square to receive cavah'y, and there, having
reached the point to be guarded, thej' remained all night,
with strict orders to keep awake, orders which the cold
night air

made

it

comparatively easy to obey.

early morning, before coffee could be

Tn the

made, or the

little

mutton and poultry, which had ofiered itself to the
men, could be cooked, the regiment was ordered back
without delay, to assist in taking the second line of works
on Drury's Bluff.
All day, May*14th, the Fourth supported a batterj^
under a provoking fire, and at night relieved a portion of
In front,
the skirmish "line on the right of the railroad.
between them and the rebel lines, for a distance of five
hundred yards, was a thick growth of underbrush, affordThe next day, which was
ing fine cover for the enem}^
Sunday, was passed in continual sharp-shooting, and at
On the mornnight a light breastwork was thrown up.
ing of the 16th, which was to prove an eventful day, a
dense fog covered the earth. The rapid rolling of a heavy
Soon the
fire of musketry was heard on the right.
videttes reported the enemy advancing in front, and every
rifle was laid over the rails, while the men calmly awaited
Suddenly a line of gray-backs sprang out of the
the foe.
mist as if by magic, within three rods of the Union line
but they as qui(fkly disappeared, for every rifle was emptied with deadly aim, and bayonets were fixed for close
work. The enemy, rallied by their ofiicers, whose voices
could be distinctly heard, advanced, and again retreated,
The Federal
with ranks shattered by another volley.
fresh

;
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troops were formed in one line, with intervals of three

and bad there been tbe least flinching the line
would have been lost. Beside this, the cartridges were
nearly expended.
The fire on the right grew heavier and
nearer every moment, and seemed to break to the rear.
An order from General Butler for the whole line to charge,
put the troops in good spirits they vainly supposing that
affairs were prosperous, when, suddenly, the troops on the
paces,

;

right of the Fourth, retreated in disorder.

The

brigade,

however, advanced to charge, and were quickly met by a
counter charge, the enemy appearing in overwhelming

numbers in front and in rear of the right flank, within a
few yards, virtually making prisoners of a portion of the
regiment; but the men could not understand it in that
light, and after doing all that men could, they retreated
under a perfect hail of bullets, coming from the right, left
and front. Many fired at the enemy within a few feet and
ran out from under their bayonets.
Corporal Plumer shot
a rebel color-bearer ten paces off.
bullet pierced Captain Clough's hat, and when he took it off a shell took the
crown out. The air seemed filled with missiles of death.
Colonel White, commanding brigade, was taken prisoner,
when Colonel Bell rallied the men and held the enemy in
check until a line could be formed sufiicient to cover the
retreat.
The firing heard in the morning was the surprise
and capture of Heckman's brigade. The line was broken and could not be retaken. The order from General
Butler was issued the night before and did not reach them
until all was lost. The Fourth lost one hundred and forty-two men in this action, in killed, wounded and missing.
Major Sawyer received a bullet wound in the shoulder, of
which he died at home. He was a brave, courteous officer,
beloved by all who knew him. His memory will ever be
revered by his surviving comrades. Lieutenant Frank B.
Hutchinson was last seen firing his revolver within a few

A

enemy. He was a soldier that never showed
and never flinched from his duty. Captain Wallace
Sadly, with diminished
was again severely wounded.
ranks, we marched back to our old position on Bermuda

feet of the
fear,
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Hundred. The rebels did not allow a moment's rest.
The works were strengthened and a heavy abattis built.
On the morning of the 18th the enemy appeared in force,
attacked and took the picket line which was retaken and
lost several times, making a series of sharp engagements.
On the 21st occurred a severe skirmish, in which Lieutenants Brewster and Stearns were badly wounded, and several enlisted men.
Twenty men were also lost in prisoners.

On

the 28th of

May the

Division

on transports, with orders

left

Bermuda Hundred

to report to General

W.

F.

Smith, commonly

known as "Baldy" Smith, commanding
the Eighteenth Corps.
The corps was ordered to report
to General Meade, commanding Array, of Potomac.
Landed at White House, on the Paraunkey river, and
thence marched to Cold Harbor on the 3d of June, where
battle, in time to throw
up a line of breast-Vorks before daylight. Eight days of

they arrived the morning after the

and fighting in the trenches followed, when, on the
having been decided by General Grant to make a
change
f^irther
of position to the south side of James river,
the Eighteenth Corps was ordered back to White House
again, and the next day left that place on boats down the
Paraunkey and York rivers and up the James to Bermuda
Hundred.
On the morning of the 16th of June the corps crossed
the Appomattox at Broadwaj'- Landing, and marched
directly to the defenses of Petersburg.
The outworks
were handsomely taken by colored troops, and a heavy
line of earthworks developed, extending from the river
over an interval, and along the bluft', two miles from the
The corps was formed in line, the colored troops on
city.
the left, and the division temporarily commanded by Gen.
Brooks next. It lay under fire until five p. m., then made
a charge and captured the works. Col. Bell's Brigade
took one hundred and twenty-five prisoners and several
Gen. Smith rode up and complimented
pieces of artillery.
gallantry.
The lines before Petersburg
their
for
the men
From the 16th of
will long remain as historic ground.

living

12th,

it
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June, until the surrender of Lee

in

April of the succeed-

ing year, Grant's' shattered but unflinching army, stretching along from the Appomattox to a point beyond the

Weldon Road, fought many bloody
more than pen can

battles,

and endured

describe.

Tiie brigade returned to

Bermuda Hundred on the

18th,

but had hardly got comfortabl}' into camp before it was
ordered back to the lines before Petersburg, where it
arrived on the 23d, and the Fourth relieved a regiment of

Michigan riflemen.

For

thirty-six*

days Colonel Bell's
left of Fort

brigade remained in one position, on the

Steadman (afterward

and joining the right of
advance
or picket trench was within two rods of the enemy, the
main line being a short distance in the rear. An attempt
to capture the enemy's advance trench was made on the
30th of June. Colonel Bell opened a furious fire from the
picket line, while another brigade was to charge. Some
one blundered, and it resulted in a heavy loss, and nothing
gained. The regiment lost fifty men in killed and wounded, while performing ordinary trench duty. The men met
the 9th Corps.

By

so named),

careful use of the spade, the

death or suftered terrible wounds with patient fortitude.
This, indeed, was one of the darkest hours during the Re-

— thousands of noble men

lost, and not a complete
Only once was there a cessation of fire.
One morning the "Yanks" and " Johnnies" simultaneously dropped their i;ifles, and in a minute were good-naturedly swapping coftee for tobacco, as if war was an unheard-

bellion

victory gained.

of thing.

During

command

this

time the Fourth was brigaded under the

of Colonel Bell, with the Thirteenth Indiana,

Ninth Maine, One hundred and Seventeenth New- York,
and Ninet3^-seventh Pennsylvania. The division was commanded by General Turner.
On the 30th of July the regiment took part in the
famous battle of the "Mine." The previous night the division was quietly withdrawn from the front, and massed in
rear of, and near the covered way leading to the mine,
which had been the trench talk for weeks. About four
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morning the earth was shaken by the exand the artillery immediately opened.
It was
truly a grand commencement, and seemed, as a man
jocosely remarked, "like forty-four Fourths of July rolled
into one."
The crater of the blown up part was quickly
taken by a part of the Xinth Corps, in which was the
Sixth, Ninth and Eleventh New-Hampshire.
Colonel
Bell's brigade advanced on the right and took a position
under a terrible enfilading fire from a battery just across a
ravine, on a knoll.
Men were literally mowed down, and
lay dead, as if in ranks.
A sharp fire upon the rebel gunners saved them from greater loss. "A division of colored
troops were ordered up.
The fire partially demoralized
them, and they were huddled together with little order,
on the reverse of the captured work, for they had never
been under a heavy fire, and acted like most raw troops.
The plan was to charge immediately, but something was
wrong, and the troops suffered for the blunder. The air
seemed filled with bursting shells, the startling hiss of canister, and the shriek of raking grape.
The heat was
intense, and many fell from sun-stroke.
Suddenly there
was a cessation of fire, when some demoralized hero sung
out, " The rebels are coming in to give themselves up !"
This brought every man to his feet. Sure enough, they
were coming in, but with arms at a trail. At this sight
the negroes became panic stricken, and instead of instantly
retreating, mixed up in awful confusion.
They formed a
breastwork for the rebels, for to fire was to hit them, and
to advance was impossible.
It seemed an easy thing to
beat back the enemy if the negroes had been out of the
way. This delay gave the rebels the advantage, and so
the Fourth retreated to the entrenched line.
Even this
was in great danger of being captured, for the flying
negroes defied every effort to stop them. Colonel Bell reformed his brigade, planted the colors on the earthworks,
and held the line until relieved at 4 p. m., by General Stevens' brigade, when, tired and almost disheartened, they
withdrew. The regiment lost fifty out of two hundred
men, in killed and wounded. Captain Clough, commando'clock in the

plosion,
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ing regiment, was wounded when the retreat commenced,
and Captain Parker took command. The flag standard

was cut ofl:" twice, a bullet put through the pike, and fiftj"five and a shell through the flag.
That night the regiment took its old position in the trench, and the next day
marched to Bermuda Hundred under a burning sun,
which struck down many a tired soldier. Twelve days'
rest followed, and every third day on picket, and the
pickets had a pleasant way of keeping their cartridges for
future use.

Another movement was

made north of the James,
simultaneously with one on the Weldon Railroad. The
to be

Tenth Corps crossed the river in the night of the 13th of
August, and at break of da^- the leading brigade took the
enemy's outer line of works. The negroes handsomely
redeemed their reputation, which had suft'ered some damage at the Mine, by making a successful charge. The
The next
Fourth was engaged all day in skirmishing.
in
enemy's
movement
was
made
to
get
rear
of
the
day a
line at Malvern Hill, which was accomplished by Grant's
One brigade was kept
well known flanking operations.
closely skirmishing with the enemy, while another moved
around

to the right.

A

somewhat

the incidents of the day.

of

Company G, mistaking

sorry accident closed

Tim Reardon,

a

tall

Milesian,

the position of our forces, rode

into the enemy's lines Avith sixteen canteens of whiskey;
**

a drap of comfort" for the Johnnies, but a sad mistake

for

poor

Tim and

his expectant

comrades.

During the

night the brigade was ordered to relieve a portion of

Gregg's cavalry on one of the main thoroughfares leading
Richmond. The enemy's videttes appeared in a thick

into

wood, and a sharp encounter ensued, in which Lieutenant
Stephen Wentworth, a brave and promising young oflicer,
fell

On

while leading his company forward as skirmishers.
morning of the 16th, Terry's Division, in a gallant

the

charge, took a strong line of works in the rear of Malvern

The Third Brigade was quickly advanced over the
captured works, to feel of the enemy's lines. The men
rushed over the works, crowded with the wounded and

Hill.
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dead of the fight, and pressed forward iuto the open field
beyond, and only halted to find the enemy advancing on
both flanks in an attempt to re-capture the line. The
situation was critical.
To advance was almost certain distruction or capture.
An order was soon received to withdraw behind the breast-works, which was done slowly and
carefully, but with

severe loss.

The enemy

closely fol-

lowed, and charged fiercely on the line of works, but were
sent quickly back with broken ranks.

temporarily
the

first

in

command

onset.

Colonel Osborne,

of the brigade, was

wounded

Major Walrath, of the Hundred and

at

Fif-

teenth ITew-York, succeeded him, but received a ball in the
leg soon after.

Captain Parker, of the Fourth, then as-

sumed command, and, while the forward movement was
being made, directed the change of position

;

but in his

turn was disabled by a severe wound in the neck, just as
the enemy were repulsed.
second charge was made by
the rebels with more success.
The Fourth lost in the
action forty-five men killed and wounded.
Captain
Hobbs, Company A, took command of the regiment, and
the Tenth Corps shortly withdrew to Bermuda Hundred.
captain was in command of the brigade, and only one
captain was left for duty in the Fourth.
A few days of rest and comfort, followed, when the
Second Division was again moved to the front of Petersburg, and took position under the constant dropping of
iron and lead from the rebel lines.
The time of enlistment of the original men expired on the 18th of September, when Lieutenant Colonel Drew, several other officers,
and one hundred and seventy-four enlisted men, joyfully
took their departure for the Granite State. "No more
gopher holes for them !"
Of the three hundred and
eighty-eight who reenlisted in February, and over seven
hundred recruits, only a small number remained fit for
duty, and at the attack, on Fort Gilmer, on the 29th of
September, only forty men could be mustered for the
This attack, which was one of the most bloody in
fight.
which the Fourth was ever engaged, proved unsuccessful.

A

A

34
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The months of October and ]S"ovember, with a part of
December, were passed in picket and trench duty north of
the James.

The next operation of importance

in

which the Fourth

regiment was engaged was the attack on
FORT FISHER.

Of
utter

the

first

expedition under General Butler, and

failure, little

troops on board,

left

its

The fleet, with the
Hampton Eoads on the 12th of De-

need be

said.

cember, but owing to a severe storm and other delays, the
troops were not landed until the 24th. After a careful
survey General Weitzel decided that the fort was impregnable by a direct assault, and the awful precedents of
forts Wagner and Gilmer were strong arguments in proof
of his opinion. Sadly mortified by this unexpected result
of so much preparation, the expeditionary corps returned
to their former position north of the James, and went into
winter quarters near the picket line. Yankee ingenuity
soon transformed the mud and los-s of Virginia into comfortable quarters.

General Grant was not, however, disposed to acquiesce
and a second ex-

in the decision in regard to Fort Fisher,

pedition was prepared, in w^hich General Terry was to

command, and General Ames, with

forces selected from
was to do the hard fighting. The regiments chosen were among the best in the army of large
experience and unchallenged bravery; prepared for the
work by such battles and assaults as "Wagner, Morris
Island, Drury's Blufi", Cold Harbor, and the Battle of the
Mine. Every man of the Fourth, capable of doing duty,
was brought into the ranks, and the regiment was commanded by Captain John H. Roberts. It embarked on
the good steamer Baltic a sad remnant of the full regiment which had filled the spacious saloons and cabins of
the same vessel on the expedition to Port Royal. Once
more the transports .floated before the long line of sandy
his old division,

;

—

mounds known

as

Fort Fisher.

On

Friday, the 13th of
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and opened

troops were landed through a heav}^ surf, on a

hard beach, about five miles north of the fort. General
Paine's division and General Abbott's brigade were sent
to prevent an advance from the enemy above.
General
Ames formed his division across the narrow tongue of
land which separates Cape Fear river from the ocean, and
moved forward about two miles toward the fort, where he
threw up a hasty line of works and made a careful recon-

The bombardment, scarcely paralleled in hiswhich paved Fort Fisher with iron, continued without cessation till three o'clock on the afternoon of the
15th. The time had now come when it was to be decided
whether this, perhaps the strongest of the rebel works, on
which the wealth of England and the best engineering
skill of West Point had, been expended, could be taken;
and this little veteran division, consisting of men from
New-IIanipshire, New-York, Pennsylvania and Indiana,
led by Genera] Ames, had this momentous question entrusted to their hands. Well may the cheeks of that little
band blanch, and their teeth set firm!}' together, as slowly
they move over the sand hills, with their eyes fixed upon
the deadly work before them. A force of marines at first
charged the sea-face of the fort, and were repulsed, after
uoissance.

tory,

a gallant fight. Just at the instant when the rebel garrison were crowding to the sea-face, exultant with their victory,

and pouring

their fire into the retreating marines.

Gen. Curtis' brigade dashed forward upon the angle near
Cape Fear river, closely followed by Pennypacker's and
Bell's

brigades.

gate and one

The movement was

mound were

successful.

The

gained, though the road to the

former lay over a broken bridge, enfiladed and crossed by
a murderous fire. Gallantly leading his brigade, Colonel
Bell had almost gained the bridge, when a shot struck
him, and he fell mortally wounded.
moment later, and
of
his
which
own regiment,
he had loved so
the colors
long and so well, were planted on the first mound of the'
Thus fell the colonel of the Fourth New-Hampfort.
shire, dearly beloved and deeply mourned by his brigade.

A
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Dignified, yet genial

;

brave, yet cautious

;

never

sacrific-

ever ready to share danger and hard-

ing lives uselessly
no influence or peril could deter him
ship with his men
from doing his duty, or shake a resolution once fi)rmed.
;

;

The one weak point in
men now gained

the Malakoff was the gate.

The

and were speedily reinforced
by the remainder of the division, who crept hastily through
the stockade while the engineers were at work hewing it
down. The great strength of the fort was in its long succession of huge sand mounds, or traverses, thirty feet
high, each forming a redoubt in itself, with magazines
and bomb-proofs, accessible only over the top, or through
The gate and captured mound forma narrow entrance.
foremost

this,

ed the base of operations against the rest of the

fort,

though to any but iron-nerved men it would have proved
but a slender foothold for the rebels still had the advantwelve mounds to one, and
tage of superior numbers
the inside of the work.
below,
to
rake
Fort Buchanan
Admiral Porter, kept up a continued and harrassing fire.
Now came the tug of war. The dash and first excitement
of the assault were over dogged obstinacy and persistent
efi:brt to advance in the face of death were the soldierly
In the narrow limits
qualities now called into play.
where the whole division was now compelled to operate,
identity of company, regiment or brigade, was impossible.
Each man must and did act as though success depended
on his own right arm. The fire of the enemy was well
A hundred dashes to the next
directed and incessant.
This desperate
traverse would fail, and the next succeed.
contest coiitinued till after ten o'clock in the evening, and
nine of the traverses were taken. The men were by this
time almost exhausted, and the ranks were fearfully decimated. The enemy's fire had almost ceased, when General Abbot's brigade entered the fort, and the remainder of
;

—

;

the rebels soon after surrendered.

The

fierce,

prolonged

struggle was over, and victory was proclaimed by a blaze

of rockets from the fleet and the triumphant cheers of the

men on

shore.

The joy

of the Fourth was mingled with

sadness at the loss of their beloved

Bumber of

tried comrades.

commander and

a
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record of the great personal dar-

ing and intrepidity of the noble band that

won

this fierce,

hand-to-hand struggle against fearful odds, can never be
written.

Nameless heroes, whose deeds required

much

as

patriotism and self-sacrifice as the immortal Jasper, will

never be known to the world. Captain Roberts, who had
been in every battle, siege and march of the regiment, was
unceasing in his eftbrts to keep his men together and
move them forward. Adjutant Challis was disabled in the
first of the fight by a piece of shell, but recovered in time
to assist in taking the fifth traverse, in which were rallied
the colors of seven different regiments within the space of
There was a terrible conflict to gain the
a few feet.
seventh, and quite a number of attempts had failed, when
Adjutant Challis collected thirty-five men from the several regiments of the division, and charged directly upon
The fight was short, desperate and
the rebel garrison.
successful.
Color Sergeant Pluraer, who had planted the
flag on the first mound, now, in advance of all, placed the
broken standard on the eighth mound, so near the Rebel
flag that the stars and stripes actually flapped against the
Southern cross.

While

hole in the flag

staff"

fell

badly wounded.

was

specially

proudl}' pointing to a fresh bullet-

near an old fracture, this brave

man

Captain Huckins, of Compan}- K,

complimented

for his coolness

and

efficiency

Ames. The latter
was the leader and guide of every movement of the con-

while acting upon the

staff'

of General

test.

That night, as all that were left of the Fourth XewHampshire lay quietly sleeping over a magazine, it suddenly exploded, thus adding to the already long

list

of

casualties.

The regiment remained at Fort Fisher until the 11th of
February, when the advance on Wilmington was commenced. Captain Parker, who had beeti wounded at
Deep Bottom, had been commissioned Lieutenant Colonel,
and, having recovered from his wound, returned to the

regiment and assumed command. The rebel forces under
General Hoke were stationed at Sugar Loaf Battery,
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about two miles from the Union picket
expedition, planned to get into their rear,

line.

failed.

A night
Ames'

was quickly ordered to Smithfield, on the opposite
side of Cape Fear river, where they joined General Cox's
division qf the Twenty-third Corps, and by a rapid movement on the night of the 18th, invested Fort Anderson,
just in time to find it evacuated, and the garrison of three
thousand men gone. They were speedily pursued, and,
being driven from a position where they made a stand, they
fled beyond Wilmington, leaving the city in the possession
of the Union army.
A period of quiet and refreshing rest followed. On
the 10th of March, news having arrived of the presence of
Sherman at Fayetteville, the Tenth Corps eagerly moved
forward to join him. After a rapid march through a
country, abounding in those good things which delight
•the stomach of the soldier, the boom of guns at Averysboro' was heard, and, with redoubled energy, the Corps
moved on to j(un the great chieftain. Sherman's whole
army passed the Corps at Cox's Bridge, fresh from their
last battle tield and victory.
Another short breathing
spell was here allowed, and the Tenth Corps was detailed
to open and guard the railroad from Wilmington to Goldsborough. The Fourth was stationed along the road beSupplies
tween Wilmington and Little Washington.
having been forwarded to the main army, the whole force
once more and finally pushed on to finish the enemy.
Lieutenant Colonel Parker and Adjutant Challis were
captured, when a short distance outside the picket line, by
division

a squad of Wheeler's cavalry

;

thus being afforded the

collapse, when the news
came of Lee's surrender.
Through the exertions of Gov. Smyth the Fourth was

pleasure of seeing the rebel

army

and arrived at home on the 27th of August.
Manchester gave them a grand reception.
Governor Smyth welcomed the regiment in an eloquent
manner.
Home again with arms stacked, the blue coats changed
for sobei* citizens' dress, now no longer a disgrace for

mustered

The

out,

city of

!
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and

marches, the privations and heroic endurances, so faintly
depicted in these pages, will be recounted around the
peaceful firesides of the veterans, until they have ripened
for the grave,

and then be bequeathed as a rich legacy to

their children,

who

will

proudly say, " Our fathers saved

the Union at the peril of their

lives, freed

laid a sure foundation for universal light

the dead, alas, those

what

shall

who have

keep their memories

and

the slave, and
liberty."

But

fallen in the sacred cause,

alive

but our integrity and

unalterable determination never to suffer a stain upon the
flag,

gave their lives to
martyred heroes

and

work they
promote. Trulj^ the monument to these
shall be broad as the Land of Liberty,

or ignorance and prejudice to uproot the

its

summit

rise to

meet the glory of Heaven.

FIFTH INFANTRY.
One month

after the organization of the

Fourth

regi-

ment, the Fifth had been recruited, and was mustered into
the service«of the United States at Concord, where it had

been organized. It was raised under the same call and
on the same bounty as the two previous regiments, and
was an evidence that the warlike spirit was yet on the increase in New-Hampshire.
The first four companies were
mustered into service on the 12th of October, but the
recruiting of several other regiments at the same time
somewhat delayed the completion of the organization,
and it was not until the 26th that the Field and StatF and
the remaining companies were mustered, and the Fifth

Regiment was ready
from

for active service.

The men came

parts of the State,

all

Edward

E. Cross, of Lancaster, was commissioned
Samuel G. Langley, of Manchester, Lieutenant
Colonel and William W. Cook, of Derry, Major. Charles
Dodd, of Boston, Mass., Adjutant; Edmund M. Webber,
of Somersworth, Quartermaster; Dr. Luther M. Knight,
Dr. John W. Buckman, of Lanof Franklin, Surgeon
and Rev. Elijah R. Wilkins, of
caster, Assistant Surgeon
Lisbon, Chaplain.
The whole organization numbered,

Colonel

;

;

;

;

when it left the state, 1010.
The regiment was so fortunate

as to include in

its

num-

bers a fine band and a corps of buglers, attached to companies.

Colonel Cross was a

courage, and

fertility

man remarkable for his activity,

of resource

been, at different times in his
editor, an officer in the

in all

life,

emergencies; he had

a printer, a reporter, an

United States

eavalr}',

and a Lieu-

tenant Colonel in the Mexican service, and in the latter

Ilucrmante and Guadalaxara and in these
capacities he had led a life almost romantic in its adventures and perils.
The field, staff, and company officers of

position

was

at

:
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the regiment, generally under the middle age and well
able to endure the

The

hardships of war, were of the best

and physique of the enlisted
fields, and the result bears
witness to their character and excellence. The colors were
presented by the Governor, and received by the Colonel
with words which were prophetic in their pledges, and
which will long be remembered for their earnestness and
character.

men have been

intelligence

tested on

many

warlike tone.

Previous to the day of departure each

man was

allowed

three daj's' furlough, in which to bid farewell to his friends.

On

the afternoon

of

Monday, the 28th of October,

at the

sound of the bugle, tents at camp Jackson were struck,
and the camp equipage and baggage having been loaded
upon the regimental wagons, the regiment marched into
the city of Concord, and was quartered for the night in
the State House and City Hall.
While the loading of the
teams was in progress, Private Frederick S. Manning, of

Company

accidentally shot himself with a pistol, the

I,

ball entering the wrist

and passing out

at the elbow.

This

first wound received in the regiment.*
The next morning dawned clear and pleasant, and hav-

was the

ing partaken of coffee furnished by the citizens of Concord,
the Fifth marched to Railroad Square, and

of war by the usual route by

rail

and

left for

the seat

boat, with the hearty

good wishes and God-speeds of friends at home, cheers
and smiles from thousands along the road, an excellent
supper from the famous Cooper Refreshment Saloon, at
Philadelphia and on the evening of the 31st, disembarked
from the cars at Bladensburg, Maryland, where it went
into camp.
The Fourth Rhode-Island, which was encamped close by, previously shared with the Fifth its supper,
and as the tents failed to arrive, the regiment bivouacked
on the ground. The next day the tents came, and the
Fifth was brigaded with the Fourth Rhode-Island, and
Forty-fifth and Eighty-first Pennsylvania, under command
by Brig. General 0. O. Howard. On the 3d of November a
fatiguing march was made through rain and mud to Lower
Marlborough, Maryland. The distance, fifty miles, was
;
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made

in

two days

;

aud with a

return in two more.

At
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rest of one,

was marched

in

Bladensburcj the res-iment was

subjected to a rigorous course of drill and discipline, and
the incessant activity which was maintained, together with

the novelty of this new kind of life, prevented that feeling
of homesickness, and an irksomeness in the performance

of those duties, which familiarity renders extremely

dis-

tasteful.

It had been intended to celebrate Thanksgiving, which
occurred on the 27th of ISToveraber, with as generous a

feast

and

admit

;

varied

amusements

as

circumstances would

but at the evening parade, on the 26th, orders were
read to be prepared to march in the morning.
The Fortyfifth

Pennsylvania here

supplied by the

left

Sixty-first

the brigade, and

New- York.

place was

its

The march was

commenced

at the appointed time, and the regiment passed
through Washington, down Maryland Avenue, across
Long Bridge, and through Alexandria, and went into

camp near
ifornia,

that city, at a place afterward called

this place,

the streets

Camp

Cal-

Sumner's Division. At
aher much hard labor, the ground was cleared,
leveled, the tents stockaded, and the regiment

where

it

was assigned

we'nt into winter-quarters.

to

Schools of instruction for

and men, superintended by the field officers, were
established, and drills, inspection and guard duty, were

officers

incessant.

On

the 6th of

December the regiment made a

four days' tour of picket duty at Edsall's Hill.

On

the

night of their return, an alarm on the line caused them to

be ordered out again, with the remainder of the brigade;
but nothing occurred worse than a hard night's march.
On Christmas the festivities, which had been intended
for Thanksgiving, were duly celebrated.
Wrestling, running, leaping matches, and chasing a greased pig, made
up the programme of out-door amusements, and a pleasant day added much to the enjoyment of the occasion.
A few days after, the New-Hampshire Battery visited the
camp, and were entertained with a sham fight and real
hospitality.
The winter passed away with the usual avocations of an army before the enemy, and with preparation
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The news of victories
Kentucky awakened no little
the regiment, and some anxiety, lest the

for active operations in the spring.

won by

Union

the

enthusiasm

in

forces in

struggle should close without giving the Fifth an opportunity to

show

its

prowess.

Colonel Cross, however, in a

—

them of what they afterward learned by sad experience that there would in all
probability be work enough for all.
On the 24th of February, the brigade was ordered out for inspection and
characteristic speech, assured

—

Army of the Poand the Fifth turned
out about eight hundred men. Three months' drill and
discipline had rendered the regiment remarkable for soldierly bearing, and arms and equipments were all in
perfect order.
The regiment never presented a better'
appearance, and the parade went off with success, till, just
as they were breaking to pass in review at quick time,
the heavens were suddenly and thickly overcast, a gale
of wind prostrated the tents, the rain descended in torrents, and a portion of the brigade at once broke, and
ran to their quarters.
The Fifth marched away with well
blacked shoes, neat uniforms, and white haversacks,
drenched with rain, and the inspection was finished by
Company, after the shower was over.
The health of the regiment during the winter had been
very good, and at all times from six hundred and fifty to
eight hundred men were reported for duty, notwithstanding
it was employed in the arduous labor of building roads
and bridges, and was exposed to storms and severe cold
while on picket, when shelter could not be obtained.
Measles and mumps prevailed to a considerable extent, but
the number of men in the Fifth reported for duty was
greater than in any other regiment in the Division. Bereview,

tomac.

b}'

the Inspector General of the

The morning was

pleasant,

side the school for military instruction, a

common

school

boys was established, for which the Sanitary CommisThe regiment was also instructsion furnished the books.
for

making gabions and facines, and in other engineering work a kno.wledge of which was afterward found of

ed in

—

great value.
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During the

first

days of March, 1862,

preparation was seen in

ammunition was
inspected, surplus

was arranged

for

all

the bustle of

the camps, rations were cooked,

arms were more frequently
baggage was stored, and every thing
the route and, at length, on the 10th,

distributed,

;

Sumner's Division left the canvas covered hills of Camp
California, and marched for that long-talked-of stronghold
Manassas Junction. Two days brought it to Bull Run,
when the rumor, which had spread through the ranks, was
confirmed. Manassas had been evacuated and was in our
possession
then followed the vexation of a march back'
to Fiiirfax, and on the same day a countermarch to Bull
Run but at last the pursuit of the retreating enemy
began in earnest. The weather was cold and rainy, and
•the men, without shelter save such as was improvised with
blankets, sadly missed their great tents, which had been
left at Camp California, too cumbersome to carry on the
campaign the roads were muddj^ and fords were numerous, some of them waist deep, and tlie marching was
heavy however there was no straggling and very few sick
in the regiment.
On the 28th, the Fifth formed the advance in a reconnoissance in force to Rappahannock Station, conducted by General Howard
the enemy were
driven nine miles, and the regiment coming under fii;e for
the first time, was highly commended by the General for
its conduct.
The base of operations having been changed
to the Peninsula, the return was commenced on the next
day, and Alexandria was reached on the 3d of April.
During the preceding month, in the organization of the
Army of the Potomac into a Corps d' Arnife, Sumner's
division was made the First of the Second Corps, under
Brig. General Richardson, whose sobriquet was "Figiiting
Dick," and General Sumner was assigned to the command of the Corps. The Fourth Rhode-Island had been
ordered to Newbern, North-Carolina, and the Sixty-fourth
New-York took its place in the brigade. And that First
Division, through all the changes in the Army of the Potomac and the vicissitudes of its campaigns, preserved its
organization unimpared to the close of the war, and its
record of valor and invincibility is unsurpassed.

—

;

;

;

;

;
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the 4tb, the regiment started for Ship Point, on

steamers, and after

some

two

days' exposure to a cold storm,

on the open deck, those companies on the Croton reached
where the preceding ones had already
disembarked by wading ashore. Details of three hundred
men each day were furnished by the regiment to corduroy
roads, and having practiced at this work in the winter, it
received praise for the thorough manner in which it was
now performed. Much to the comfort of all, shelter tents
Having reihoved to Camp Winfield
were distributed.
Scott, the Fifth was ordered to the Engineers' brigade to
construct gabions and fascines for the trenches and batteries during the seige of Yorktown
a tower was also
their destination,

:

erected at the headquarters of the

by

details

from the regiment.

army

Upon

for an observatory,

the morning after

the evacuation of Yorktown, a march was

made

to near

and at night another was made toward Williamsburg, from whence the sullen sounds of artillery and
musketry came through the heavy atmosphere, denoting
That march, though it was
the battle in progress there.
short, is one long to be remembered for its fatigues
the
roads w^ere muddy as only Virginia roads could be, and
rendered almost impassible by the fifty thousand who had
preceded: the night was dark and the rain poured down
The morning was near before the halt was made,
rapidly.
when the tired ranks dropped in their places to sleep.
The next day brought news that the battle had been won
and the enemy were in retreat. Having marched back to
Yorktown, the regiment embarked on the 11th of May on
the steamer C. Vanderbilt, and was carried up the York
river to West Point, and from there it marched to the
and there,
Chickahominy river, and went into camp
amid the pestilential vapors and miasmata of the swamps,
many of the men grew sick men who, when they pitched
their tents, were in the vigor of health, were in the hospital or their graves when the regiment marched again.
On the 28th Colonel Cross was ordered to construct a
bridge across the Chickahominy capable of bearing artilMinnesota regiment had commenced
lery and wagons.
that place,

;

:

;

A
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the work on the previous clay, but had been ordered away.
AVork was commenced at once, and with the aid of details
from the Sixty-fourth and Sixty-ninth regiments of NewYork Volunteers, the structure was completed under the
most difhcult circumstances, by the 30th, and, in itself a
prodigy of ingenuity and skill, it was the means of saving
that part of the

army which,

had been defeated

alone on the other side,

left

in a pitched battle.

The swamp was

almost impenetrable, and the water in the current was
four feet deep

;

trees

were

up the stream a long

'cut

tance and floated down, and officers and

When

the water.

tinually in

men

dis-

labored con-

completed, "Grapevine"

bridge was seventy rods long, and

it

was the only one on

the river above Bottoms bridge which successfully resisted
the current swollen by rains; and on the 31st of
bore, in their passage across,

its

May

it

builders, as they hurried

to the field of Fair Oaks.
It was night when the Fifth arrived on the battle-field,
and ordered in the advance, it moved silently over the
dead and wounded, to a position within three hundred
yards of the rebel lines, and there, every man on the alert,
it awaited the coming of the light to the open battle of
the morrow.
Several prisoners were taken in the darkness, and in the gray twilight of the morning the Colonel
captured an unwary courier bearing important dispatches.
Light disclosed two or three hundred rebels close to the

whom

right flank,

the skirmish

line of the Fifth

drove

out on the run, and thus opened the great battle of June
1st,

1862.

Richardson's division moved forward to engage

the enemy, and the lines meeting, the most terrible conflict

ensued

;

one

after

another

all

the other regiments of

the enemy held his
word came to Colonel Cross that
General Howard was wounded, and he was in command,
and that the Fifth was wanted there was doubt as to the

the division became engaged, and

still

position, until, at last,

:

place intended for the regiment's advance, but then,^ the

Colonel, with

characteristic

decision,

formed

his

line

squarely in rear of the spot where the tight was hottest,
and, as the line engaged in front retired,

moved

it

forward
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through a swamp, over the rebel skirmish line, into a thick
pine wood, where the rebel line lay, waiting for a new
Close to them the command came,
"Lie down!"
"Fire by file!" "Commence
firing!" and from eight hundred rifles death sped to the
rebel ranks.
The enemy, some of the best troops of the
line to demolish.

"Halt!"

rebel army, replied with a destructive

fire.

The

intensity

of the musketry exceeded that of any the regiment ever

heard afterward and for twenty minutes the leaden hail
flew through the woods,

when

it

missed

human mark,

splin-

tering and severing the trees and branches for hundreds

Colonel Cross fell, wounded in the thigh, and
Major Cook was struck by a bullei in the leg, and one
hundred and eighty-six had been killed and wounded,
when the rebels gave way and left the Fifth in possession
of the field. The dead of the Fifth lay within thirty
yards of the rebel dead. Thus ended the battle of Fair

of yards.

Oaks, with twenty minutes' work of one regiment. The
now under Lieutenant Colonel Langley, went

regiment,

into the trenches before

Richmond, where,

in that "

mas-

month. The
line was continually subject to alarms from the pickets,
who, in places, but three hundred 3-ards from the works,
were within pistol shot of the rebel lines.
The Fifth, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Langley,
remained at Fair Oaks, picketing and skirmishing until the
28th of June, doing not only its own proper share of duty,
but frequently supplying the place of other less reliable
regiments, and on one occasion a part of the regiment was
terly inactivity," the

kept on duty, each
six hours, with no

army lingered

man behind

for a

his tree or bush, for thirty-

Each
relief, and sleep was unknown.
was constantly on the alert, and at times neither head
nor arm could be shown without drawing fire, and many
were the stratagems used to draw the unwary into view.
In those days the array had not learned to fortify its picket
lines in an hour with tin plates, or cups, and bayonets,
and those who could not find a friendly tree or bush, were
compelled to run very narrow chances. On the 25th the
regiment witnessed a spirited battle, in which the Second
side
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New-Hampshire Volunteers was engaged, brought on by
an advance of Heintzelman's Corps. The rebels were
driven as far as our lines chose to advance, demonstrating
clearly to

prominent

officers that the

enemy had moved

to

our right with the main portion of his forces and it has
been said by those engaged, that officers high in command
;

asked to move on to Richmond, and that privilege was
refused.

In the afternoon of the next day a heavy battle was
heard in progress on the right, and by climbing the trees
the flashes of artillery could be distinctly seen.
lasted

till

The

fight

nine at night, and news came that Porter had

gained a victory at Mechanicsville.

On

the 27th the firing

was again heard, heavier than before, and during this
anxious day the firing would at intervals be taken up by
the pickets, and the Second Corps would be roused for a
time and then subside into its former quiet. The day
The next
closed with the rumor of another victory.
morning brought an order to strike tents, the regiment
was moved a short distance from the works, and there
remained during the day, listening to the scattering musketry along the picket line, and the constantly recurring
and before daylight the
rumor of a change of base
rumored victory had become a certain defeat, and a retreat
was commenced.
The march had been pursued about a mile when the
regiment was halted and skirmishers were deplo^-ed for
the purpose of watching the approach of the enemy.
Ranging through the deserted camps and piles of burning
stores at Orchard Station, the skirmish line, with great
vigilance and determination, detained the enemy for a
;

long time, when a battery in the rear opening fire, its
shells burst short of the line, and pieces flying among the
men compelled it to retire a short distance, when it made
another stand, and was shortly driven in by the enemy's
advance, upon which the line of battle opened a brisk
The conflict was short, and the rebels retiring, confire.
tented themselves with artillery firing at long range.

noon the

retreat

was ordered

to Savage's Station.

At
The

;
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and cases of sunstroke were

men being postrated.

the regiment was used as a support, and the

fre-

At live p. m.,
enemy were

When the night had fallen, the retreat
was again pursued, and a weary march, all night long,
brought the column to White Oak Swamp, where, just
tifter dawn of morning, the regiment was called upon to

again repulsed.

enemy from crossing
crowds of fugitives hurried along, and, so far as the eye
could reach, they still came, until the advance of the enemy pursued the last fleeing stragglers in their range,
and then the work of demolition commenced. The work
finished, the men lay down to rest their weary bodies.
The sun rose again as fierce in its heat as on the day before, and shelters were made from tents and blankets.
Sleep had just visited a few, and hunger was scarcely appeased by others, when the thundering echoes of twenty
or thirty hostile cannon aroused all, and a storm of shell
from the other side of the swamp crashed through and
burst among the crowded battalions lying on the plain,
and spread death broadcast. In some places panic seized
the men, and one regiment fled en masse ; to increase the
consternation, the mules of a pontoon train, which, in
teams of six were being watered at the swamp, fled wildly
through the ranks in all directions, leaving the valuable
train to be burned soon after.
Amid all this confusion,
several Divisions, one of which was Richardson's, deployed
tear up the bridge to prevent the

enemy
The artillery fire was unremitted, and the

quickly over the plain, to resist the attack of the

which followed.

line sufifered severely

from

its

eftects,

and, as

is

generally

fire, the killed and wounded were
mangled and torn. In one instance the Fifth was
upon to stop by the bayonet a retreating regiment,

the case under such a
cruelly
called

At four o'clock p. m., Richmoved to Charles City Cross Roads,
where a battle had waged for a long time, and there it
took a prominent part far into the night. The Fifth was
ordered by General Kearney to charge a work in the
darkness without firing a shot, and it moved at once toward
which

it

did with pleasure.

ardsoii's division

35

;
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it was but an obstacle)
had been abandoned to the dead and wounded. As
the firing ceased, and both armies assumed a deep silence
to conceal their positions, the groans and cries of the
wounded and d3'ing rose mournfully on the midnight air
from wood and plain far around, and the dead were so intermingled with the living that when the regiment departed
silently from its position, it was with difficulty that the
latter were distinguished, and the hand put forth to awaken
a sleeping soldier, would often touch one who " slept the
sleep that knows no waking."
Another weary march,
throughout the night, brought the regiment to Malvern
Hill, where, after half an hour for coft'ee, it again took

the work, or rather position (for

but

it

meet the attack of the enemy. Under comit lay under artillery fire for
a portion of the day, and at four p. M., with the rest of the

position to

mand

of Captain Sturtevant,

brigade,
division

it
;

moved with great rapidity to
soon came under a severe

it

marched across an open
hundred yards of a rebel

reinforce Couch's

battery,

where

and at once
and within four

fire,

field in front of,

its shells,

bursting

and it soon
one of those fierce fights
of that 'field, when the enemy were repulsed with great
Having been left by mistake, it was one of the last
loss.
regiments to leave for Harrison's Landing, on the next
day, which place it reached in the afternoon, and then laid
down to rest, after having fought three days, and marched
two nights consecutively in those famed " Seven Days' Batclose to the ranks, caused considerable loss;
after held a

tles,"

prominent position

in

where the extraordinary spectacle was presented

to

army, victorious each day, retreating
before its beaten foe each night.
The Fifth had the misfortune to lose in these battles over
the country of

its

a hundred oflicers and men. At Harrison's Landing the
regimental band was mustered out of service. In July
the regiment was reviewed, with the rest of the* corps,

by the President.

Landing was hot and unhealthy,
and the return of wounded and prisoners scarcely exceeded the daily loss by sickness, death and discharge; and

The camp

at Harrison's
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August 16th, the regiment
numbered only about three hundred and fifty for duty.
Newport News was reached on the 23d, where Colonel
Cross was welcomed back to the command of his regiment, and on the 25th it embarked on the steamship
America, and reached and disembarked at Aquia Creek
on the 27th, whence it marched six miles toward Fredericksburg, and countermarching to Aquia Creek the same
day, at night embarked on the steamer Baltic, and steamed for Alexandria, where it disembarked on the morning
of the 28th.
A night was spent near the site of Camp
California, and on the 29th the Fifth marched to Arlington Heights, where the men, ragged and battered, and

many

route was taken,

the

without shoes or blankets, hoped, as they pitched
Washington, to be per-

their worn-out tents in sight of

mitted to rest and be clothed

;

but on the 30th the omin-

ous sounds of artillery were heard fur away toward Ma-

were received
and
march.
Twenty-three
tents and blankets,
miles were made with but one halt, and it was not until
two o'clock, in the morning that the wearied regiment lay
nassas,

and

to leave

down

in the afternoon hurried orders

all

to rest in a

was occupied

in

pouring

marching

rain,

without shelter.

to Centreville,

The 30th

and there taking

position with the division to cover the retreat of Pope's
it, with hundreds of ambulances and
wounded, passed en route for the rear.
The regiment stood picket for two days, and on the 2d of
September, with every one wet, weary and cold, a march
of twenty-six miles was made to near Chain Bridge, and,
although the feet of some were sadly bruised, without a
straggler; and on the following day the regiment encamped at Tenallytown, D. C. The tents and blankets were
received, and the men once more hoped for rest and
A few of the latter were received, but at noon
clothes.
all hope of the former was dispelled by the
4th
the
of
" general" from the bugles, and the march was resumed to
head off the rebels, who were filling themselves with green
corn and apple-jack up in the valley of the Mouocacy, on

defeated army, while
carriages filled with

their

way

to

Pennsylvania.
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TO

The green

fields

AND AT ANTIETAM.

and pleasant roads of Maryland, in deand muddy trails

lightful contrast with the barren plains

of Virginia, infused
the Fifth,

new

life

and with willing

into the wearied veterans of
feet they

marched rapidly

toward the North. No longer did they, as was their wont
in Virginia, as soon as the halt was called for the bivouac,
boil their pints of coffee, cook their slices of pork, munch
their "hard tack," and roll themselves in their blankets,
to forget, until another morning, the hardships of campaigning but now, when arms were stacked, rolls called,
and details made, the active and vigilant caterer of each
mess would disappear from among his comrades, while
they would build cheerful fires, bring water, and prepare
their cooking utensils to receive something yet to come,
for the pork and salt beef would be left untouched in their
haversacks, and anon the mystery of their abstinence is explained, for tramping heavily the absent one comes, loaded
with bulky haversacks and heavy canteens, and his blouse
protruding in an unusual and unsoldierly fashion, he drops
;

equipments and loosens his belt, when out roll brown
potatoes fresh from the earth, ears of corn yet hidden in
their green leaves, turnips, and other vegetables, delightful to a martial eye and succulent to a martial tongue, and
his

prying fingers disclose in the haversacks luckless chickens
with drooping heads, or legs of unhappy mutton, while
the canteens of milk and applejack receive due attention.
Then, on every fire, sputter frying-pans, the savory odors
of good things rise on every hand forms flit around the
blaze, jovial tones and rollicking laughter fill the night
;

air;

tired soldiers forget their weariness,

and eat

until

and not until long after " extin-

they can eat no more
guish lights" has sounded on the bugles does the camp, in
the general good nature of commander and soldiers, lie
down to dream of the joys of a march through Maryland.
;

As the afternoon of the 13th closed, the Second corps
marched through the streets of Frederick, in the midst of
an ovation of smiles and patriotic greetings from the ladies
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Every window and door-way was

fair city.
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filled

with their forms, and handkerchiefs and banners flattered

and waved

hand and with the soul-stirring muand bugles, and the elastic tread and
proud bearing of the ranks, it seemed more like a review
than the march on the war path. In the memories of
those who survived that march through Maryland, the
spectacle of that loyal greeting will ever linger as a green
spot.
Early on the 14th, on the roads leading out from
Frederick, the arms of marching b.ittalions glittered iu
sic

in every

of drums,

;

fifes

the rays of the rising sun to the very base of the Catoctiu

Mountains, and the day had not far advanced when the
Second Corps were climbing their deep sides. Toiling
over summit after summit, the weary soldiers unceasingly

marched

to the

when they saw

Northwest, until late in the afternoon,
on the blue sides of the South

for ahead,

Mountain, white pufts

spreading and dissolving in
and soon the quickened step
down the sides of the Catoctin brought them to where
the faint reports of artillery were borne to them on the
western breeze.
Through smiling valleys the columns
hurried to the scene of action and as the setting sun cast
the shadow of South Mountain over the advancing legions,
the Seconcl Corps, headed by the veteran Sumner, his
rising,

the haze of the distance

;

;

gray beard streaming in the wind, rushed at the double
quick, across ravines, over fences, and up hills to the base
of the mountain

;

but night hid the combatants, and with

the ceasing of the echos of the cannon over the forest-clad
the tired ranks sank down to sleep, where lay
around scattered arms, and the motionless forms of the
dead.
Darkness had not fled on the 15th when the
sleeping soldiers were roused by the low spoken word and
noiseless touch; and in silence regiment after regiment
filed up the steep road and deployed out on the rugged
sides of the mountain in line of battle.
At the command
the lines moved forward, clambering painfully in the twilight up among the crags and forest trees, and with difficulty keeping unbroken, to meet the enemy whose cannon
the night before had roared six hundred feet above. To
steeps,
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ran the turnpike to Turner's Gap, a depression
mountain near four hundred feet deep, which the
enemy had defended with thirty thousand men with a loss
of three thousand, against an equal force of our own with
a loss of fifteen hundred and sixty-eight. When the line
reached the culminating point of this pass, it halted where
the position of the rebel line of the day before was marked by the dead lying as they fell among the rocks and
trees.
The wounded, who had been abandoned, confirmed
the belief that their army had fled. Filing into the roads,
Richardson's division followed the cavalry advance through
the gap.
The Fifth New-Hampshire, almost at the rear of
the column, had but just issued from the pass, when an
order came to Colonel Cross to move with his regiment to
the head of the column, and deploy it as skirmishers in the
advance, whereupon the tactical one hundred and sixty-five
steps to the minute were increased to two hundred and
more, and, with rattling equipments the Fifth hurried
down the broad turnpike, encouraged by the shouts and
jokes of the other regiments, who dubbed it "RichardClothing and equipments of the
son's Foot Cavalry,"
shabbiest kind, scattered on the sides of the road, indicated
the haste of the fleeing rebels, and as the houses of Boonsborough, at the foot of the mountain, were sighted, receding shots beyond the town, on the Ilagerstown road, told
where the cavalry were chasing a part of their rear

the

left

in the

guard.

Appreciating the honor of being selected, before the
rest of the Division, to lead the advance, at the

to deploy, each

company of

command

the Fifth vied with the next in

The bugles along the
line for half a mile repeated the call to move forward, and
The people of
the Ffth moved through Boonsborough.

the execution of the movement.

little town, frightened by the retreating rebels, and
afterward by the cavalry skirmish under their windows,
had hidden in their houses, and scarcely were assured of

that

safety when the advance of the Union infantry
tramped through their deserted streets. Wheeling to the
left, the line moved on each side of the turnpike toward

their

;
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Keedysville and Sbarpsburg, and

it had but just is.sued
from Boonsborough, when scattering- cavalry-men of the
enemj^'s rear guard were encountered and put to flight;

turning,

away on

they galloped

as

horses, to

empty

their

long-legged
Pre-

their carbines at their pursuers.

serving admirable order, the line

moved

rapidly across the

country, through woods, thickets, orchards and corn-fields,

and over

and constantly overtook stragglers, weaand pillagers among the
farm houses the latter being welcome prey, for they were
rarely without bread, honey, milk or meat, which the unfences,

ried soldiers of the rear guard,
;

pitying veterans of the Fifth remorsely appropriated.

A

broad and elevated field, near Keedysville, was strewn
with empty ammunition boxes, and the embers of campfires in

regular lines, where the rebels had formed line of

battle.

A fiirmer

near by said they had halted there to

moved a little further on
where they would be found. Keedysville had been passed,
and the line was moving over an undulating tract of country.
A thicket in front glistened with arms, and in a
give battle, but that they had

moment

the cracking of

rifles

A

guard was encountered.

told that the rebel rear

minute's

work

cleared the

bushes, and, pressing after the fugitives, the skirmishers
arrived upon an open and prominent

hill,

from whence, a
enemy were

mile and a half away, the column of the
seen,

amid clouds of

dust,

marching along the road, and

deploying on either side into line of

battle.

Long

lines

of gray, glistening with burnished steel, arranged themselves in the fields,

and behind the

hills

and

walls.

The

sun-light flashed from the brass pieces of the artillery as

they wheeled into battery

horsemen galloped to and fro
and pushed out far in front; the skirmishers, opening
tire
from across Antietam Creek, soon
demanded close attention. The line of the Fifth was half
across the crest, in fair view of the enemy, when a pufl'of
smoke among their batteries was followed by the shriek of
a shell, which, bursting close overhead, one of its pieces
struck Private Melendy, of Company K, the first man hit
on the battle field of Antietam. The next shell enveloped
flags fluttered,

;
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moving forward to a
It was evistand,
and
intended
it would
to
dent that here the enemy
have been fortunate if the army of the Potomac could
an

officer in its

smoke, and the

line

fence ceased to aflbrd so prominent a mark.

have attacked at once but, stretched out for miles on the
roads, and even the artillery of Richardson's division detained at the rear, no attack was made, and the skirmish
line had to keep the enemy emploj^ed and cover the advance of the army into position. The Fifth w^as employed
until night in skirmishing and driving the enemy from a
;

bridge in

front

— the

nearest opposite

crest

— and

some

houses, which aftbrded cover to sharp-shooters while keeping up a very annoying fire. During the day the Fifth
had taken sixty prisoners, and performed its work so well
as to receive high praise.

On

the 16th the Fifth lay in a ravine behind the posi-

had gained on the day before, while the batteries
on each side pounded at each other the shell of the reSeveral companies were detailed
bels flying overhead.
During all that day
to remove obstructions in the creek.
the turnpike from Boonsborough was filled with troops
hurrying to the front, and in the afternoon a sharp fire of
musketry toward the north indicated the crossing of General Hooker up the creek, and a contest with the enemy's
tion

it

—

left,

in

which our arms were successful

in obtaining a fa-

vorable position for the advance on the ensuing day.

The

near General McClellan's head-

was ordered to a
guard them, and on the morning of the 17th
w^as in a position to see almost the whole field of battle on
The rebel army lay on a crest in front of
the right wing.
the town of Sharpsburg and the Potomac river. In its
front ran Antictam Creek, which, opposite the center of
and the interits left wing, was at the distance of a mile
vening country was a succession of ravines and crests tovfard the Sharpsburg and Boonsborough turnpike on the
south, and a plain on the north, gradually sloping to the
creek, near which it was covei-ed with a dense wood. Higher up was a cemetery and a corn-field, in which a large
A few houses were
part of the rebel line was concealed.
Fifth

hill

quarters, to

;
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sunken road lay along
The right wing of
out of sight toward the south, and

scattered over the open field, and a

the crest at the edge of the corn-field.

the rebel

army

lay

close to Antietarn Creek.

At

daylight the dropping

woods near

fire

of a skirmish line in the

the creek opened the battle.

swelled into the rattling

fire

Ere long

it

of a brigade, followed by the

crash of another's volley, and another, until the roar of the

musketry of thousands reverberated through the woods
and across the hills for miles. On the highest eminence,
the eager eyes of the soldiers of the Fifth watched for the
issue, when minutes seemed hours, until at length the firing
suddenly ceased. A moment's interval and the grand
inspiriting shout of victory rose from the woods, and when
the first batch of gray coated rebels ran from the woods
the welkin rang with the cheers of the reserves, and men
grew frantic with excitement, as ten thousand rebels ran
Colonel
in a confused, panic-stricken mass to the rear.
Cross shouted appeals to the artillerymen near by to put
and as each shell burst among the
the shells into them
flying crowds, dark forms fell to the ground and terror lent
wings to the rest. The First Corps marched grandly out
of the woods in perfect order, with colors flying, and, following the enemy up the slope to the opposite crest, there
engaged in a more deadly encounter. The Twelfth Corps
moved up to the aid of the First, and soon the long blue
columns of the second and third divisions of the Second
Corps were seen moving across the creek and up the opposite slope.
Each division formed on the left, and closed
with the enemy at once; and now the rattle of musketry
was incessant, and for a mile and a half from the woods
near the Potomac on the right into the corn-field on the
Along the*
left the blue smoke rose and filled the air.
crest for the whole distance the rebel artillery flashed and
roared, while from across the creek and the slope in front
our artillery replied in thunder tones. Some buildings in
front, set on tire by shells, sent up tall columns of fire and
smoke, obscuring the field. At ten o'clock seven divisions,
;
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comprising thirty-seven thousand men, were engaged on
our side. As the smoke lifted or was dispelled, the long
blue lines were seen emitting sheets of tire and crowned
with eddying clouds of smoke. Fresh brigades moved up
to open fire, colors waved, mounted men galloped madly
across the field;

among

the lines;

hundreds of

shells burst in the air

black clouds

and

flashed with lightning;

batteries galloped up, wheeled into position,

and opened

cheers arose at intervals, answered by rebel yells;

fire;

whizzing shots flew overhead

;

a myriad of bullets

hum-

med their death song; bugles pealed, and hoarse words of
command and ringing tones of encouragement rang along
the line. And anon the sad sights of war were presented
in the bleeding

and mangled forms staggering or borne to

the rear, and riderless horses galloped wildly over the

field.

Following close upon the Second and Third Divisions,

moved across the creek, and, filing
moved up on the left flank of the line close to

Richardson's division
to the

left,

two lines.
and encountered the enemy in the corn-field, where it engaged in a
most desperate conflict. Caldwell's Brigade (1st) in which
was the Fifth, halted for a few moments, when Colonel
Cross, in his characteristic way, pacing in front of his
" Men, you are about
line, thus addressed the regiment
to engage in battle.
You have never disgraced your
State,
I hope you wont this time.
If any man runs I
want the file closers to shoot him, if they do n't I shall
myself.
That's all I have to say!" Well knowing that
he need have no fear of his regiment's running, he took
this way to encourage any individuals who possibly might
fail.
A few minutes more, and the Fifth was ordered to
nnove to the right, which brought it in rear of the Irish
the Sharpsburg turnpike, where

The

Irish

Brigade

{2d),

it

formed

moved forward

in

first,

:

Brigade.

The Colonel ordered

a fence to be leveled just

and then gave the command to move forward.
hundred yards in front the Irish Brigade fought desperately to hold its ground, every man was straining to win
and even a woman belonging to the brigade stood alone
on the left of the line, in the midst of a shower of missiles,
ill

front,

A

;
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and swung her bonnet and cheered on the men but they
were fast becoming exhausted, and the arrival of the Fifth
behind them was timely. The field was dotted with dead
and wounded men, and humming bullets gave warning
that every step to the front was a step toward death.
With steady ranks and firm tread the Fifth moved forward, and at the command from Colonel Cross it broke by
companies to the front, passed through the line of the
regiment to be relieved, and reformed by companies into
line as steadily as if on drill, amid the cheers of the Irishmen. The advance was taken without clelay, and under
the fire of infantry and artillery, the Fifth opening fire,
swept the rebels away in front, crossed the sunken road,
and charged clear through the corn-field, taking prisoners
as it went.
The rebels renewing their advance were met
by a withering fire, that completely broke their line after
which Colonel Cross moved to the right and rear, to connect with the re^t of the brigade, which he had passed.
The rebels again advanced through the corn, and were
again met by a severe fire, when Colonel Cross was notified that they were moving around the left flank.
Convincing himself tViat such was the case, he ordered, change
of front to the left and rear, which executed, the regiment
filed to the left, and outflanking the rebels themselves,
again opened fire with such terrible effect as to completely
drive them back.
But no respite was allowed, and a third
time the rebels advanced against the Fifth. Moving far
enough to the left to prevent the turning of his flank.
Colonel Cross placed his regiment in the sunken road,
filled with the rebel dead; and then, planting themselves
on the bodies of their foes, that little band defiantly poured their fire into the advancing line. Already decimated
by the fierce attacks it had sustained and the artillery fire
which had been directed against it, the Fifth, less than
three hundred men, withstood the attack of infantry in
front, and fire of artillery in front and on the flank.
battery on the right sent solid shot and shell hurling
through the corn, while one in front poured canister and
shrapnel into the ranks; and the infantry approaching on
;

;

A

;
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and front kept up a galling musketry fire. The
was cut down, the loose earth was plowed and
thrown up by the plunging shot, and the air was filled with
bursting shells and huuiming,
eath-dealing fragments.
A case shot bursting in t e mi die of the color company,
"Gr," killed and wounded eight men, and rent the colors almost in twain, and men and officers from every company were constantly falling. Affairs assumed a desperate hue; the rebels pressed closer and closer under the
Fifth's heaviest fire, and seemed about to overwhelm it by
sheer force of numbers.
Colonel Cross, his face streaming
with blood from wounds on his forehead, and blackened
with powder, and his head bound round with a red handkerchief, hurrying to every part of his line, bade the men
"put on the war paint," by ru bing the torn ends of their
cartridges over their faces
and then, calling for the " war
whoop," he raised his own voice into the battle cry, and
was followed by every man, until the s^und rose above
that of artillery and musketry, carrying defiance to foe
and encouragement to friend. The men pled the rammers, and fired as fast as possible, and "fire!" " fir6 !"
"fire faster!" rang along the line from the oflicers.
Imprecations and curses were hurled at the foe
men became
almost frantic
guns could not be loaded fast enough
those of the wounded were seized and even tlie arms were
taken from the hands of the rebel dead, and discharged at
their living comrades.
A rebel standard bearer waved his
" Shoot the man with
flag defiantly within a few yards.
the flag !" shouted twenty vo.ces, and he wasleve'ed to the
dust with his flag. Still they pressed on, and more desperate grew the chances, when Colonel McKean, of the Eightyfirst Pennsylvania, seeing the situation of the Fifth, brought
his regiment from the right, of his own accord, and, forming in a line with the Fifth, opened a roaring fire of
"buck and ball," on the enemy, which, with the unceasleft

corn

<

;

;

;

ing

fire

of the Fifth, speedily drove

him

off".

Corporal Nettleton, although wounded, seized the fallen
colors of the Fourth North-Carolina regiment, and brought

them

off"

the

field, for

which he was promoted

to Lieutea-
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and sadly cut up, was relieved by a
regiment of the Third brigade, and placed in position farther to the left behind t e crest. During the afternoon
the Fifth lay under severe artillery fire which the enemy
continued on the left of the line, and h d t'e niisfort;me
to see its beloved commander, General Richard
n, morHe
tally wounded, while directing thofc fire of a battery.
had been among the bravest of the brave, and had charged
on foot sword in hand with the front line. He was succeeded by General Hancock, who of all others, perhaps,
could best fill his place. The battle raged from the right
of the line to the left, where Burnside was engaged, at intervals, until night; but the Fifth was not again called on,
and on the 18th it was only employed in skirmishing,
detachment of recruits, fresh from New-Hampshire, arriving on the field. Colonel Cross caused them to arm themselves from the slain.
On the 19th the rebels had reant.

Fifth, tired

-i

A

treated.

Over one hundred and eighty thousand men and five
hundred pieces of artillery had been engaged on both
sides, with a loss to the enemy of near fifteen thousand
men, and a number of guns and colors, and a loss on our
part of twelve thousand four hundred and sixty-nine men,
and not a gun or color.
When the fight was over the triumphant feeling attend^ant upon victory gave way to the sad reckonings of the
casualties.
Every company of the Fifth had its dead to
mourn and its wounded to leave. From three hundred
and nineteen officers and men who had entered the fio:ht,
one hundred and eight had been killed and wounded ;
among the former was Lieutenant George A. Gay, a j'oung
and gallant officer, lately promoted
and among the latter, Second Lieutenant Charles W. Bean, a young officer
of great promise, who shortly after died of his wounds.
;

The

Fifth, according to the

language of the

official re-

port, ""^'as entitled to the sole credit of discovering

defeating the attempt of the

of Richardson's Division

;"

enemy

and

to turn the left flank

and General McClellan,

in his

report of operations, highly complimented Colonel Cross
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by a personal notice. The survivors of
the Fifth New-IIampsbire will recollect with enthusiasm,
until the day of their deaths, the glories of that day, and
as the time when, if ever, it earned the title of " The
and

his rej^iraent,

righting Fifth."

On

the 2l8t, Hancock's division

Heights, and during

tiie rest

camped on Bolivar

of September, and nearly

all

of October, the Fifth remained inactive, with the excep-

marching on one reconnoissance to Charlestowu,
which it came under fire for a few minutes. The
time was employed in drill and picket duty, and the regiment was once more fully clothed and equipped. Major
Cook having resigned on account of his wounds, Captain
Sturtevant, of Co. A, had been promoted to major, bis
commission dating July 3, 1862.
The Fifth had now been in service a year, and a most
eventful year it bad been.
The simple statement of its
movements and its operations is sufficient to give some
idea of the service performed, while the same could well
fill a volume.
The regiment had received during tbe year
one hundred and forty-six recruits, making the total
strength for that period eleven hundred and fifty-six. Two
oflicers had been killed and seventeen wounded.
Sixty
men had lost their lives in battle two hundred and forty
had been wounded, and sixteen were missing; making
the whole loss in battle tliree hundred and thirty-five.
tion of

Ysii, in

;

Sixty-nine died of disease, twelve officers resigned, four

were dismissed, one hundred and thirty-five men were discharged, and fifty-one had deserted.
Of the eleven hundred and fifty-six who had belonged to the regiment during the year, four hundred and forty-nine had been lost in
various ways, and of the seven hundred and seven
remaining on the rolls, but three hundred and twentyThe figures require no comthree were present for duty.
ment.
On the 29th of October the march was taken up, and
the division moved across the Shenandoah and down the
Loudon Valley. On the 3d of November the regiment
came under fire at Snicker's (jrap, and about the 14th
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the tents were pitched at Falmouth. Log huts were built
and covered with tents, and the regiment once more went
into winter-quarters.

On the 11th of December the Second Corps was massed opposite Fredericksburg, and a portion of it eifected a
crossing under a severe lire from the enemy's infantry
among the houses in the city and pontoon bridges being
;

thrown across the Rappahannock:, the

On

our forces.

city

was occupied by

the 12th, the corps had. crossed, and prepa-

made for an assault on the enemy, who
was posted on Marye's Heights, behind the city, and in a
road covered by a stone wall at their base. On the morning of the 13th, Hancock's division charged across the
plain toward the heights, under a destructive lire.
The
for their
advantage was with the rebels from the first
batteries, securely covered by works on the heights, poured the most accurate and rapid fire through the advancing
rations had been

;

lines

— the shots

often flying into 'the streets

or striking the

houses and scattering the

on the plain

of the

city,

bricks, spread death into the ranks, long before they

within musket shot

;

were

while there were no batteries oppos-

ed which could silence them.

The infantry behind the
harmed by our bullets

stone wall could not be materially

or shells, and the only hope of success was to reach and

dislodge

brave

but

them with the bayonet.

men

its

leveled,

And

ranks melted away

and the

officers

were repeatedly
down,
until but the
were stricken
;

the

colors

shattered remnants of

its

ranks or re-form their

lines, defiantly

down

valiantl}' did the

of that division strive to accomplish the work,

battalions, unable to close their

in the position they

and desperately lay
had attained, and there their

waved until night's pitying shades fell over the
and obscured the unwavering marks of shot, shell
and bullets. The Fifth was in the front line, and sustained the full fury of the fire. A shell burst in front of Colonel Cross, and he fell, apparently lifeless. Major Sturtevant, mortally wounded, died in a ditch, imploring to be
taken out, that he might die on dry land, when his regiment bad swept on, and pity in those who passed was lost
colors

field,
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in the stern ardor to

win the

And

fight.

in

him

the regi-

an honest soldier, whose bravery was equaled
only by his goodness of heart. The colors were shot
down again and again alternately upraised by a sergeant,

ment

lost

;

and in their heroic
and advancing, and the
colors up, fell three capta'ns
the valiant Murray, the noLienble Perry, and the young and courageous Moore.
tenant Nettleton, who was promoted at Antietam, was
mortally wounded, and Lieutenant Little, returning from
home, where he had been, recovering from wounds, arrived on that fatal day, just as the regiment was moving forward, and hurried to join his company only to receive a
mortal wound. The survivors of the regiment reached a
corn-field within a few rods of the enemy, and these—-a
mere skirmish line held their ground and among the
foremost Lieutenant Ballon, an accomplished gentleman
and brave soldier, met his death. When night came the
regiment moved to the city, without one hundred and
eighty-six officers and men who had marched out in the
morning to fall victims to a blunder. Colonel Cross had
been carried ofl' the field, and, to the joy of all, was rea corporal, a private, or an officer
efforts

to

keep the

;

lines closed

—

—

;

ported alive.

The remainder

of the winter was spent in the old quarand the regiment was employed in picket duty, in
drill, and in recruiting its shattered strength.
Colonel
Cross was welcomed back, with a set of colors to replace
the old ones, which were sent home, and returning officers
and men raised the number for duty to near two hundred,
and the regiment, which had resembled a company after
Fredericksburg, started on the Spring campaign with the
semblence of a battalion. A testimonial of their regard
for Colonel Cross was subscribed for, by the officers and
men, consisting of a splendid sabre, a watch and a pair of
These did not all reach the regiment before the
spurs.
Colonel's death at Gettysburg, and they were afterward

ters,

presented to his parents.

Captain Hapgood was promoted to Lieutenant Colonel,
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Langley, resigned, and Captain

Cross was promoted to Major on the same date,

vice

Stur-

tevant, deceased.

The "mud march" which followed did not embrace the
Second Corps, and the regiment thus escaped a most disagreeable expedition.
General Hooker succeeded Burnside in command of the army early in January, 1863, and
reorganization and refitting w^ere the order of the day.
In March, Governor Berry visited the camp, and was honored with a review of the entire division.

'

It
*

Falmouth that the different
badges, which, worn on the cap, sub-

was during their stay

corps received their

at

sequently were regarded with as

To Hancock's

much

pride as their colors.

Division was given the red

trefoil.

In the

was moved up the Rappahannock river, and distributed at the houses, through
the country, in the vicinitj^ of Banks' Ford, for the purpose of preventing communication between the people
and the enemy during the movements of the army prelimlatter part of April, 1863, the Fifth

inary to

its

twenty-seven houses.
left

The Fifth occupied
Near one of those guarded by the

passage across the

wing stood a

river.

gristmill belonging to a rebel

named

Bradshaw, who had prudently departed. Like most other
buildings in Virginia this jnill was very ancient in appearance, and was quite infirm; so much so that it had quite
broken down under the careless management of the negroes who had been left in charge. Hoe cake was becoming scarce in the neighborhood, and bags of corn multiplied
at the mill, when the inquisitive minds of Co. Iv were
directed to an exploration of the interior, and under the
superintendence of Corporal Dolbear the mill was repaired
and put in running order, much to the joy of the darkies
and the remaining inhabitants, as well as to the inward satisfaction of Co. K, which indulged largely in the results of a
high toll exacted for grinding. On the first of May the
Fifth, with two other regiments, which had been performing similar duty, marched under the command of Colonel
Cross as a provisional brigade, which, arriving on the field
during the progress of the action at the Chancellorsville
36
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House, was

at

once placed in the

line of battle.

At

night

arms until
morning, when it threw up a light line of works .close to
the Chancellorsville House.
A battery was placed in the
line, which, while it engaged the enemy's artillery, was
supported by the Fifth, the men lying between the guns.
Later in the day a skirmish line, under command of Colonel Miles of the Sixty-first Il^ew-York, in which a detail
of the Fifth was posted, performed the extraordinary feat of
and towards
repelling an attack of the enemy in column
routed
by the eneEleventh
Corps
was
when
the
evening,
my, and sent flying across the plain, sixty of the fugitives
were caught by the Fifth, and retained in the ranks, and
some of them were afterwards killed or wounded. Durthe brigade changed position, and laid on

its

;

ing the afternoon of the 3d the army retired to a position
nearer the river, and, during its movements, to Colonel
Cross's brigade was given the arduous and desperate duty

enemy in check at the Chancellorsville
was
accomplished. The enemy approachHouse,
ed on the front, the flank and the rear, and threatened to
envelope the small brigade which was in his path but
under a severe fire it held its ground steadfastly, wheeling
or facing to each point, as it was assailed. A battery
which was left with the brigade, having lost its otficers
and nearly all its men and horses, was silenced by the severe fire of the enemy, when Colonel Cross himself sighted and fired a piece at the approaching enemy, and was
about to man the battery by men from the Fifth, when
his brigade was ordered to follow the army, and the batThe enemy closed
tery was brought away by hand.
rapidly on the retiring column, and for some time shot
A
and shell crashed through with destructive eflect.
short distance to the rear a new line was taken up, where,
in hastily constructed earth-works, the army remained
until the 5th, when it recrossed the Rappahannock, and
although withdrawn, it has never acknowledged itself
whipped in that battle. The Fifth lost nearly forty ofliAnother stay of a month was made at
cers and men.
Falmouth, the time being employed in preparing for the
summer campaign, which opened in June.
of holding* the
until

it

;
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The 1st of Jane, the anniversary of the battle of Fair
Oaks, was signalized by a visit from Major General Howard, who reviewed the old brigade he had there commanded, and Brig. General Barlow, formerly commander
The occasion was one of deep interest to all, who fought over again
their desperate battle, and recounted and recalled the
scenes of that memorable day.
On the 9th of June a detail of a hundred and thirty
from the Fifth formed a part of the picked force of infantry which accompanied the cavalry of the army on a reconnoissance in force, across the Rappahannock.
Colonel Cross commanded the detail from the Second Corps,
which arrived at Kelley's Ford in the evening. Instructions were issued for the infantry to cross, and drive the
enemy away on the other side, to protect the crossing of
the cavalry.
The passage was effected in canvas boats
before light, on the next morning, by Colonel Cross's
command, and the enemy were driven away by a skirmish
of the Sixty-first jN'ew-York, was also present.

line.

The cavalry crossed and pushed for Brandy Station,
where there speedily ensued one of the memorable cavalry
battles of the war.
General Russell, whose command
included Colonel Cross's force, pushed forward on another
road with skirmishers deploj^ed, and with the use of a little
artillery driving the

enemy

rapidly before him, he joined

the cavalry, which had already performed

its

work.

The

march was resumed, and the Rappahannock recrossed
at Rappahannock Station, where, fourteen months before,
Colonel Cross's command
the Fifth first came under fire.
rejoined its corps in a few days, and with it moved up to
Thoroughfare Gap, and from thence across the Potomac
at Edwards Ferry, through Poolesville, Md., to Frederick
Gen. Couch was relieved, and General
City once more.
Hancock assumed command of the Corps, which placed
General Caldwell in command of the division, and Colonel
Cross in

command

of the brigade

—the command of the

regiment devolving on Lieutenant Colonel Hapgood. On
the 29th the regiment marched thirty-two miles, and on
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the 1st of July reached the

field

of Gettysburg.

morning' of the 2d the brigade took position in the
that well

mained

The

remembered

until 5

P. M.,

On

the

on
open field, where it removed toward Round Top,
line,

crest, in the

when

it

from the brigade a short time, to hold
a road, rejoined it at 6 p. m., to enter at once into the fight
which raged on the right of the Round Top. The whole
of Caldwell's Division became engaged in a very sanguinary
conflict, in which the rebels strove to drive the line back,
and thereby envelope the left flank of the army. The
Fifth, true to its old reputation, stood its ground unflinchingly, and Colonel Cross, ever solicitous for its good conduct, came from the center of the brigade to its front, and
there, encouraging his men, he fell mortally wounded by a
The
bullet in the abdomen, and was carried oft' the field.
regiment fired away all its ammunition but five rounds,
and then being relieved, was, with a part of the One Hundred and Forty-eighth Pennsylvania, the last of the brigIt was immediately placed in supade to leave the field.
port' of a battery, where it remained until about 9 o'clock
p. M., when it rejoined the brigade, and resumed its posiOn that night its beloved colonel
tion of the morning.
expired, having in his last moments addressed to those of
his regiment around him the most earnest words of patriotism and of resignation.
He died a pure patriot and
a brave soldier, and his loss was mourned by his followers
as irreparable, to whom his memory will be dear until the
last one shall no longer live to tell the tale of his prowess.
On the morning of the 3d the regiment constructed a
line of rudeintrenchments, and in it lay under the tremendous artillery fire of the day from the enemy's batteries,
and during the attack of their infantry, which was so terIts skirmishers took thirty prisoners, and
ribl}' repulsed.
the regiment was first to discover the retreat of the enemy.
On the 5th the regiment marched from the field, leaving
four officers and eighty-two men killed and wounded, out
of the twelve oflicers and one hundred and sixty-five men
who went into the tight. The shadow of the old Fifth
again marched down the Loudoun Valley to Warrenton,
Fifth, detached
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Point Lookout, Md., on the

the destination was changed to

Concord, N. H., where it Reported at the draft rendezvous,
August 3d. At Concord, during a stay of nearly three
months, the regiment was recruited to the minimum
strength, and Lieutenant Colonel llapgood was promoted
to Colonel, Major Cross to Lieutenant Colonel, and Cap-

Surgeon Knight havhad been
M.
Trask
Second
Charles
to
promoted to Surgeon, and
Assistant Surgeon, vice Second Assistant Surgeon Child
promoted to First, June 3d, 1865 and Sergeant Major E.
H. Marston was promoted to Adjutant, UiceDodd resigned.
The departure for the South was made in the early part
of November, and Point Lookout, Md., was reached on the
13th, when the regiment was placed in command of Brigadier General Gilman Marston, in company with the
Second and Twelfth Regiments of JSTew-Hampshire Voltain Larkin, of Co.

A,

to Major.

ing resigned, Assistant Surgeon J.

W. Buckman

;

unteers.

At Point Lookout,

the Fifth, with something near its
number, rapidly approached its pristine vigor and
spirit.
It. was unfortunately cursed with a number of
" bounty jumpers," who deserted at the first opportunity,
but the main portion of its recruits soon became good soldiers.
During the winter, in which the regiment was
employed in guarding the rebel prisoners confined at Point
Lookout, the opportunity of fraternizing with other regiments from New-Hampshire was not lost, and many firm
friendships were formed.
Active duty was confined to
one or more raids into the opposite hostile shore of Virginia; and, with the exception of a few men who died from
sickness, there were no casualties.
Lieutenant Charles F.
Liscomb was among the number who had survived the
previous campaigns to meet death in the camp. Enlistments from the regiment to the Navy amounted to near a
hundred, but twenty-seven ofiicers and five hundred and
fifty men remained to march for the field on the 27th of
May, 1864. Having reached the army of the Potomac,
the regiment was assigned to the. Second Army Corps^ and
old
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once more assumed the red trefoil in its old brigade„under
Colonel Miles, on the 1st of June. The army was then
in the midst of that grand campsrtgn from the Rapidan to
the James, and, on the night of the arrival, the Fifth
marched with the second Corps and reached Coal Harbor
on the next day, in the evening of which it threw up a
line of works.
In the general assault upon the enemy's
works, on the 3d, the Fifth moved forward the distance
of half a mile, under a severe fire, at the " double quick,"
and with arms " at right shoulder shift," refraining from
firing a shot until it had carried the works in its front, and
captured one gun and a numberof prisoners. The pursuit
of the enemy followed at once, and continued for two or
three hundred yards, when the regiment alone met a fresh
line of the

enemy, and engaged

it

at short range.

A fierce

struggle followed, in which the only hope of victory de-

pended on the arrival of supports, as the enemy brought
an overpowering force to bear upon the regiment; but
those on the flank had failed to break through the rebel
lines, and the enemy remaining in their front turned
fiercely on its flank, and, aided by those who had surrendered, treacherous]}^ taking up arms and firing into its
rear,

compelled

it

to retire, des[)eratel3^ striving to retain

But braverj- and valor were unavailand the works were relinquished, though the fight
did not cease until the last man was over, and Captain
Ricker was seen to stop, and with one cut of his sword
kill a rebel gunner in the midst of his section.
Captain
Goodwin, an oificer of lion heart and noble bearing, was
each foot of ground.
ing,

killed inside the works.

Lieutenant Humphrey, a young and gallant oflicer, was
between the lines, and Lieutenant Spaulding received a wound through the lungs, wdiich afterwards caused
his death.
He is remembered as an honorable man and a
brave soldier. The total loss of tlie regiment was two
hundred and tvvoofiicers and men. Although, through the
failure of others, the regiment, after its most determined
killed

resistance,

tion to

its

was driven back,

was a source of gratificaveterans that the courage and steadiness of its
it
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recruits were acknowledged on all sides.
A new line of
works was formed close to the enemy, and in them the

regiment, constantly suffering losses from the unreraittent
staid until the 12th of June,
The march resumed,
James River was crossed on the 15th, and the Fifth
again went into action on the 16th, on the right of its division, in the attack on the enemy's works at Petersburg,
in which it lost thirty officers and men, killed and wounded; among the latter of whom was Colonel Hapgood, and
of the former was Lieutenant Shapleigh, a reliable and
esteemed officer. The command of the reo-iment devolv»ed on Major Larkin, under whom it moved out of the
works on the 17th, in line of battle, and performing the
fire,

the

under fire, of changing front,
enemy's works, and there, for two
hours and a half, standing on a rise of ground, and completely exposed, maintained so accurate and rapid a tire on
the enemy that his line was unable to remain standing in
the works. One hundred and sixty rounds of ammunition
per man were expended before the regiment was ordered
The loss was twenty-nine killed and wounded.
to desist.
On the 18th seven men were lost in gaining a position on
the Norfolk Railroad, and on the 21st the regiment aided
in repelling an attack of the enemy on the works near the
Jerusalem Plank Road. From the 24th to July 13th the
Fifth was kept in the works on picket, and in support of
after which time, until July ii6th, it was emthe cavalry
ployed in the various operations of the siege.
The James river having been crossed on the 26th, the
regiment was engaged in action at Deep Bottom on
the 27th, in which its brigade captured a line of works
from the enemy, with four guns and a number of prisonOn the 29th the James was recrossed, and during the
ers.
The
battle of the 30th the regiment was held in reserve.
Fifth was the subject of praise for its good con-duct in
the movement across the James, from Major General
manceuver, always

moved up

difficult

close to the

;

Hancock, commanding the

corps, in a general order.

On

the 30th of July the Fifth suffered a sad loss in the death
of

Captain Butler,

who, while serving on the

staff

of
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Maj. Gen. W. F. Smith as aide-de-camp, received a wound
on the oOth of June, in an action near the " Hare House,"
which proved fatal after his arrival home. The affection
with which his fellow soldiers regarded him
equaled by their admiration of his valor.

was only

He was

truly a

shining marjc for the Destroyer.
brief rest was taken in camp before Petersburg,
about the 13th of August, when another march

Another
until

was made across the James, and the Fifth again became
engaged near Charles City Cross Roads, the scene of one
of the battles of 1862. A rapid movement back over the
James f()llowed, and the extreme left of the line in front of*
Petersburg having been passed, the Second Corps moved
out on the Weldon Railroad, tearing up and destrojdng
it to Reams Station, where the enemy was again encountered.
The line of battle, formed in a half circle, was
broken through by a sudden attack of the enemy, and
Miles' brigade, enveloped on one flank, was driven back,
leaving some artillery; but its invincible commander led
his men forward again without delay, and the Fifth were
so fortunate as to rescue the only guns which were saved
on the

field.

The regiment

lost thirty -three of its

numyoung

among whom was Lieutenant Chase killed, a
promoted, who as a sergeant in the action of
June 17th won for himself honorable notice from the com-

ber,

officer lately

manding officer of the regiment.
The Fifth went into the trenches in front of Petersburg,
and for three months it was constantly occupied with the
most arduous and dangerous duties of the siege. The ten
months in front of Petersburg are remembered as unpre-

Army

of the Potomac, for
and danger. For five
miles the lines of the opposing armies were within musket
shot of each other, and in many places much closer and
such proximity necessitated the most extreme vigilance

cedented in the career of the

their continual labor, watchfulness,

;

to prevent surprise, especially in

the night.

Hence the

men were

constantly ready to spring to arms, and sleep
was broken, and sometimes absent, for many nights in
succession.

For a long time what cooking was done

in the

;
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front was done in the most primitive manner, and when it
was performed in the rear, the cooks were often the mark
for the enemy's sharpshooters as they brought the rations

The pickets held their posts close to those 6f
enemy; sometimes within ten yards; and in some

to the front.

the

places as

it

was death

to

approach their

pits in

Reliefs could only be sent after dark.

time.

A

the day
working

party or a regiment moving in sight, or an unusual

stir

on either side, would sometimes, during twenty-four hours,
draw the fire of the batteries half a dozen times when
from a single battery to a hundred guns on each side would
open, and the intervals between the discharges would be
;

filled

with the sharp crack of the pickets'

rifles,

or the

long roll of musketry from some regiment, alarmed by a
and at such
real or fancied movement of the enemy
times it was almost certain death to stand above the works
and even when every one was covered by tliem, or had
burrowed in the " gopher holes," the mortar shells descending vertically would penetrate the slight covers, and wound
or kill the inmates.
The tents were sometimes pitched,
and again for days the men would have no shelter and
the trenches would present floors covered with mud and
water, for their occupants to lie upon when they could
;

;

snafch

moments

of sleep.

that the Fifth rested after

up

It
its

was

in

such circumstances

battles of the

summer, and

October 12th its losses in the operations in front of
Petersburg amounted to about one hundred and fifty oflicers and men.
The ranks were again filled with a large
number of substitutes, which included more than the
usual number of " bounty jumpers ;" and a number of the
latter, placed on picket, almost on the night of their arrival,
within twenty yards of the enemy, many of them entirely
ignorant of the use of arms, either in pursance of their
original intentions or discouraged by the disheartening
aspect of military life, deserted to the enemy, and some
even bent their guns before leaving, which led to the beto

lief that

they were Canadian rebels. It was a source of
men of the regiment that some of

srratification to the true

these miscreants, captured afterwards, were

made

to suffer
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the penalty of death to expiate their crime.

name

biuni cast npou the fair

The opproscum

of the Fifth, by this

of earth, overshadowed the hard earned reputation of
three years' service

only restored by

ranks purged of

On

;

its

its

and confidence in the regiment was
subsequent good behavior, with its

bane.

the 12th of October, the Fifth having served three

years, the officers

who

so desired

and the men who had

not re-enlisted were mustered out of the service.

Captain

was promoted to Major, vice Larkin (who had also
received the commission of Lieut. Colonel), and subsequently to Lieut. Colonel. Captain Livermore was promoted to Major, and Assistant Surgeon Childs to SurCrafts

geon.

The regiment, reduced
was organized
fraction.

In

in

number below the minimum,

into a battalion of eight companies

November

and a

the Fifth was the grateful recipi-

ent of the bounty of the citizens of

New-Hampshire and

the other States, in a Thanksgiving dinner of ample proportions.

December

the Second Corps moved to the extreme
and there, at longer distance from the enemy's works, and freed from the constant exposure to fire,
the Fifth obtained relaxation from the severest duties of
the siege. It occupied Fort Welch, which was at the
salient angle of the left flank of the works in front of Petersburg. New clothing and equipments were issued, drill
was resumed, the recruits were thoroughly instructed in
military duties, and the regiment once more assumed its

In

left

of the

line,

old position

The

among

the reliable regiments of the corps.

position w^as once

more changed

in the winter,

and

came under fire at Hatcher's Run in February,
and in the same vicinity in March, 1865. A company of
New-IIampshire Sharpshooters was consolidated with the
Fifth, which, with the recruits received, raised it once more
above the minimum strength but through the seemingly
the Fifth

;

unjust operation of the mustering regulations, the regi-

mental organization often companies could not be resumed.
Sergeant Flood, of the U. S. Engineers, was promoted Ad-
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"When, in the

last

days

of March, the army of the Potomac commenced those
operations which cuhninated in the surrender of the rebel
Virginia, the Second Corps moved
from its intrenchments, once more crossing Hatcher's Hun,
and extending its lines for live miles towards Dinwiddle
Court House; Miles' Divisiojn, to which the Fifth belonged, forming the left of the line.
For three days the enemy
was continually encountered in the* dense woods and
th'ickets on the Run, and the Fifth was always in the front
On the night
line
but fortunately it suliered but little.
after the battle of Five Forks, Miles' Division moved out
towards that field, and, joining General Sheridan, swept
down the rebel works on the next day, where the grand
assault had proved successful, and the rebels had begun
their retreat
and pushing towards the Appomattox, in
pursuit, it encountered three rebel divisions at Wells'
Church, where, in hastily constructed works, they sought
to resist our advance until the remainder of their army on
that field might cross the river.
It was of fhe utmost importance that they should not accomplish their object, and
the gallant General Miles, regardless of their superiority
of numbers, at once attacked their position b}" assault.
Twice he was repulsed with severe loss but undauntedly
moving on the third time, his gallant division poured over
the works into twice its numbers, and captured five hundred prisoners, while the remainder fled towards the river.

army of Northern

;

;

;

Half a battery was

enemy was

also captured,

and some

colors.

The

vigorously pursued for three days, and on the

morning of the 6th of April, when the whole arm}'^ moved
forward to attack him at Amelia Court House, where he
was supposed to be resting, his rear was discovered in full
J^ot a
retreat towards Lynchburg, by the Second Corps.
moment was lost in attacking him, and the retreat was
soon changed into a rout. The course pursued by the
enemy was a succession of hills and valleys, which aftbrded
eligible positions for resistance, which the enemy availed
himself of at five difl:erent times during the day when his
rear guard, of five or six thousand men, forming its line
;
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on the crests, strove to retard our advance upon the trains,
which could be seen flying over the hills. The Second
Corps formed in line of battle two miles in length, the
whole front covered by skirmishers and with three brigades in reserve.
The Fifth had the good fortune to be in
the front line during the day.
The whole line moved forward together, and when it arrived in front of the positions chosen by the rebels for defense, halting just long
enough to discover the approaches, it invariably sent them
flying after their retreating cohimns.

The road

for twelve

miles was strewn with abandoned wagons and impediments
of every kind, attesting to the terror of the fugitives.

Just as the sun went down the enemy's train was discovered at Sailor's Creek at a halt, with, the bridge and ford

blocked so that a passage was impossible. On either side
of the creek there rose lofty hills. On the crest of one of
them, between our advance and the creek, the rebel rear
guard made an obstinate stand, but with one grand charge
the Second Corps swept

it

over the

hill

across the creek,

and up the ne5it, and triumphantly took possession of the
train.
Darkness closed on our wearied men, who in the
twelve hours of light had marched thirteen miles, fought
five times, and captured fifteen hundred prisoners, three
cannon, eleven colors, and a train of near two hundred
wagons. Some hundred thousand dollars of " Confederate" money was captured in the train, with which our soldiers perpetrated the pleasantry of paying oft' the prisoners in their hands.

The

Fifth lost twenty-three

men

killed

and wounded during the day.
The pursuit w'as resumed on the next morning. The
Appomattox was crossed at Iligli Bridge, which structure,
two thousand feet long and eighty feet high, was set on fire
at the west end by the rebels, who, forming line of battle,
endeavored to retard our advance until it should be materially injured but they were soon put to flight, and the bridge,
which promised to be of the utmost importance in future
operations, was saved by the exertions of Major Liverraore,
[Report
Fifth N. H., of Major General Humphrey's Staff"
of Major General Humphrey's operations of Third Corps.]
At a short distance from Farmville the rebels'made a stand
;
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with their whole army against the Second Corps, (the only
infantry across the river) and the cavalry.

As

it

was im-

much larger force
commander to occupy

practicable for this corps to assault so

unaided,

it

became the policy of

its

the rebels with skirmishing until reinforcements should
arrive, or until they should

would

assail

them.

resume their

retreat,

when he

All day long the Fifth was engaged in

skirmishing, until near sundown,

when

all

the companies

but two which remained on the shirraish line under Lieutenant Colonel Crafts, were selected to charge, with two

other regiments, under these circumstances

;

firing

was

heard three miles awa}' to the left, asif infantry were engaged on both sides, and the rebels appeared to be in a great
commotion in the front of the Second Corps, which circumstances induced the general commanding the corps to
attempt to turn their left flank by an assault of a resolute
body of men, which, if (as appearances indicated) they were
retreating, w^ou Id be the means of intercepting and confusing them, and w^ould open the way for a general assault.
For this hazardous and important attack these regiments

were selected from the First Brigade of the First Division,
one of which was the Fifth, under the command of Captain
Ricker.
The country between the enemy's works and the
right flank of the corps from which point the assault was
to be made, was a succession of abrupt hills and difficult ravines, presenting great obstacles to a rapid movement. The regiment moved forward, and almost immediately the enemy opened with both a direct and cross fire,
indicating plainly that his flank could not be turned by
that attack but the orders of those regiments were to
charge the enemy, and they moved on, faltering not. The
;

disheartening difficulties of that heroic but vain charge

cannot be expressed. The rebel Mahone's Division, which
had not been engaged during all the retreat, was opposed,
out-numbering the assaulting party several times, and
poured an unremitting and destructive fire upon it from
the time that it came within range. As the Fifth regiment moved over each hill its ranks melted away, and its
file closers went down, until, when it reached the last slope
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within a few feet of the rebel works, the colors desperatelyborne forward, were taken by the outpouring enemy, with
nearly

all

who

survived to reach the end.

Close to the

dead Lieutenant Ryder, a gallant officer, and
Captain Collins, a brave man, mortally wounded, both of
whom had joined the regiment from the Engineers Corps.
Captain Ricker, in the most persistent efforts to carry his
line forward, fell with three wounds (one of which he had
borne all day), after having had two horses shot under
The
hira, and was taken prisoner, close to the works.
loss of the Fifth on this day was six officers and one
hundred and four men killed and wounded, and four offiThe companies
cers and sixty-three men taken prisoners.
engaged
in
the
charge,
and
the few survivwhich had not
ors of the others, were collected, and undauntedly moved
on in the pursuit on the next day, when Captain Ricker,
to the joy of all, was recaptured, and on the 9th the shattered remnant of the Fifth having followed to the surrender,
received back its colors, which it had fairly won friJm the

.works

fell

rebels, together with the release of the captured officers

and men.
After the surrender of the rebel army, the Fifth march-

ed back through Richmond to the vicinity of Washingand in May it marched in grand review before the

ton,

President.

On

the last of

June

8th of July, 1865,

it

it started for Concord, when, on the
was mustered out of the service of

the United States.
as Colonel Cross was in command of the registrenuously
opposed any officer leaving his comhe
ment
mand. In consequence of this the list of promotions out
of the regiment and staff details are comparatively few.
Major Thomas L. Livermore was commissioned Colonel
of the Eighteenth Lieutenant George W. Balloch was
promoted to Captain and Commissary of Subsistance, U. S.
afterwards promoted to Lieutenant Colonel
Volunteers
Commissary,
Eleventh Corps, and Array of
chief
and

So long

;

;

Tennessee.
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Lieutenant David Iv. Cross was promoted to Captain
and A. D. C. to Major Genl. Howard.
Benjamin F. Wilson, private in Company K, was promoted to Ist Lieutenant First D". S Vols.
Private George Allen, Company I, was commissioned in
a colored regiment.
Private Conrad Kemmel, Company C, was appointed
Second Lieutenant in First Regiment U. S. Vols.
Private Samuel S. Sirnmonds, Company C, was commissioned Second Lieutenant in the Thirty-Sixth U. S. Colored Regiment.
The more important staiF details were as follows Major Livermore served as Acting Assistant Inspector of
the Second and Eighteenth Corps, Chief of Ambulances
of Second Corps, and Acting Aide-de-Camp to Generals
W. F. Srnith and E. W. Hinks also as Acting Assistant
Quartermaster of Hinks' Division.
:

;

Captain Francis

W,

Butler served as signal officer

IJ. S.

Chief Ambulance Officer, Eighteenth Corps
and Acting Aide-de-Camp to Major Generals Slocum and
Smith.

Vols.,' also as

Captain John S. Ricker was Acting Aide-de-Camp to
General Miles. Lieutenant Wm.*F. McGee served as Ord-

anance Officer of Hinks' Division.
Other details were made for short periods, but are not
worthy of .special mention.
brief outline of its moveHere ends its history.
ments and battles has only been drawn, the details of
which would fill volumes. No regiment in the service from
any State fought better, and few if any fought oftener.
Wherever the Army of the Potomac met the en^ny,

A

lie the bones of men of the Fifth New-Hampshire.
regiment from the State had so long a list of battles,
or mourns the loss of so many men. Its story is sad but
glorious and as its survivors or friends read the tale of
hardship and suffering, of deadly combat or more deadly
malaria, let it remember that all these were for the Union

there

No

;

and the

country, in whose cause
die.

and law, for home and
both sweet and honorable to

constitution, for liberty
it is

SIXTH INFANTRY.
The

Sixth Kegiraent

New-Hampshire Volunteers was

organized at Keene, and was mustered into the service of
the United States on the 27th, 28th and 30th of November, 1861.

The regiment was composed

men who sprang

of

to

arms

at the call of their country after the disastrous affair of

the

first

Bull Run,

when

patriotism and determination to

put down rebellion and uphold the Union and the Government at all hazards, fired the Northern heart. They were

men who
at that

— for the bounties
— but purely from patri-

enlisted not for high bounties

time were merely nominal

otic motives,

and

their glorious services, their indomitable

perseverance and endurance to the end, under

all

stances, attests the honesty of their purpose.

circum-

On

the

25th of December, in compliance with orders ]»reviously
received through Governor Berry, the regiment

left

the

Norwich and Newwhere it encamped about

State and proceeded, via Worcester,

York, to "Washington, .D. C!,
two ^nd one-half miles east of the

city,

near the Balti-

more Turnpike, reporting to General Silas Casey, commanding unassigned troops around Washington. While
in this camp the measles appeared among the troops, and
when ordered to march, one week after its arrival, there
were one hundred and fifty cases under the surgeon's
charge.
Soon after its arrival at Washington the regiment was assigned to Burnside's expedition, which was at
that time organizing with a view to operation in NorthCarolina, and ordered to proceed at once to Annapolis,
and there report to General Burnside.

On

the 7th of January, 1862,

it

arrived at Annapolis,

and on the 9th went on board the steamer Louisana and
the ship Martha Greenwood, and proceeded to the shipping
rendezvous of the expedition, in Hampton Roads. Here
the whole regiment was put on board the steamer Louis-
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and

sailed for

to suffocation,

Hatteras Inlet, arriving there on the 13th, during one of
the most

terrific

Many

storms ever known, even on that stormy

were wrecked, including the fine
New-York, much property was destroj^ed,
and many lives were lost. The steamer Louisiana was a
river boat, entirely unfit for sea voyages, and narrowly
coast

vessels

large store-ship

escaped being wrecked. The storm continued for eight
days, during which time it was impossible to land the
troops or to proceed to any other destination.

Finally,

on

New-Hampshire disemand went into a camp of in-

the 17th of January, the Sixth

barked on, Hatteras Island,
struction, with the Eleventh Connecticut, Eighty-ninth
New- York, Forty-eighth Pennsjdvania and Ninth NewYork (Hawkins' Zouaves), reporting to Brigadier General

commanding post and brigade.
Here the regiment was attacked with a malignant fever,
and this, in connection with the measles, which had
assumed a virulent type, in consequence of the regiment
having been moved while the disease was in progress, carried oft" sixty men in as many days.
Toward the last of
February the regiment received orders to proceed to Roanoke Island, and on the 2d of March it arrived there on
the steamer Northener, and went into camp as a part of
the garrison of that post, reporting to Colonel Rush C.
Hawkins, as brigade and post commander. On the 8th of
Williams,

March,

six

companies, under Lieutenant Colonel

Griflfin,

joined Brigadier General John G. Foster's expedition to

Columbia, in search of a regiment of rebels, said to be
but no enemj^ was found, and the
troops returned to their former camps.
On the same day,
March 8th, Colonel Converse resigned his commission,
and Lieutenant Colonel Grifl&u assumed command of the
regiment.
recruiting at that place

;

During the month of March information was received
by Colonel Hawkins, that a regiment of rebels was organizing at Elizabeth City, N. C, and on the 7th of April
four companies of the Sixth, with two companies of the
Ninth New-York, the whole numbering about six hundred
37
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men, all under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Grifwere sent to break up the encampment, and, if possible, to capture the recruits.
The United States gunboats
Virginia, Ceres, Putnam, Commodore Perry, and Stars
and Stripes, with the steam transport Eagle, were sent to
convey the troops and ass'ist in the undertaking. The expedition left Roanoke Island at night-fall on the 7th, in
order to attack at daylight the next morning. Major Jardine, commanding the two companies of the Ninth NewYork, was ordered to land at Elizabeth City at six o'clock,
while Lieutenant Colonel Griffin, with the four companies
of the Sixth New-Hampshire, proceeded to a point three
miles above the city, attacked the enemy's camp, and cut
off their retreat in that direction.
Li the attack, one rebel
killed,
two
was
wounded and seventy-four made prisoners
the remainder taking to the woods upon the first appearance of our forces. Three hundred and fifty stands of
arms were seized, beside a quantity of ammunition and
other public property, and this haunt of the enemy was
broken up. The expedition returned the same night to
fin,

—

Roanoke

On

Island.

the evening of the 18th of April the regiment em-

barked on transports, in company with the Ninth and Eighty-ninth New- York, Twenty-first Massachusetts, Fifty-first
Pennsylvania, and Colonel Howard's battalion of Marine
Artillery, all under command of Brigadier General Reno,
and proceeded up the Sound, landing at two o'clock the
next morning at a point about fifteen miles below where
the enemy was stationed. Hawkins' brigade took a long,

making a march of some thirty miles beThe weather was excesfore reaching the scene of action.
sively hot, and when the column reached the field the men
were completely exhausted from heat and fatigue. The
circuitous route,

other brigade, under the personal direction of General
Reno, took a direct course, and made an easy march, halting occasionally, and waiting for Hawkins' brigade to
come, up before engaging the enemy. The march was
very irregular, and when, about three o'clock p. m., the
enemy was unexpectedly discovered, the ammunition train
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Colonel

Hawkins' two small howitzers, with only some twenty or
thirty men, being the only force in advance of the wagons.
The rebels opened fire with artillery, and were gallantly
replied to by Colonel Hawkins and his men, who held the
ground and protected the ammunition and the head of the
column from a charge by their cavalry, of which there was
imminent danger. The brigade having come up, the Fiftyfirst Pennsylvania and Twenty-first Massachusetts were
filed off" to the right, and sent round to attack the flank
and rear of the position. The two New-York regiments
were deployed in front to the right of the road, while the
Sixth New-Hampshire was deployed to the left of the road,
and held in reserve. As soon as the regiments, sent round
to the right, were in position, they opened a sharp musketry
fire.
The New- York regiments charged in front, under the
lead of Colonel Hawkins
but having to pass over a broad,
open field, where they received a destructive fire from the
enemy, they were repulsed and driven back. The regiments on the right, however, still pressed on, and maintained the attack. At this critical moment the Sixth was
ordered to advance, and drive the rebels from the woods
which they occupied beyond the open field.
;

The regiment moved forward

in gallant style in line of

battle,

with colors flying, and immediately drew the

of the

enemy

;

fire

a shell swept through the lines, near the

killing Curtis Flanders, of Co. I, and wounding
one other; but the regiment moved steadily on, without
breaking its lines or firing a shot.
When within musket range it was halted, and poured in a
terrific volley with all the coolness and precision of the
parade ground, or of regular troops. The enemy broke
and fled, without firing another shot. By its conduct on
this occasion the regiment won for itself a good reputation
in the division as a fighting regiment, and was permitted,
colors,

in general orders, to inscribe "

upon

its colors.

Camden, April 19, 1862,"
Having won the field the troops were

ordered to rest on their arms.

were

given for a retreat,

At

ten o'clock

and they took the

p.

m. orders

line of

march
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embarkation at day light
next morning, and their encampment at Roanoke Island
in return, reaching the place of

on the evening of the same day. The loss of the Sixth
was one killed and two wounded and the
experience gained gave them confidence in themselves and
their leaders, and prepared them for the severe work before them.
The successful issue of this important expedition gave

in this affair

;

rise to the following congratulatory orders

:

"Head Quarters

^

Department of N'orth-Carolina, >
Newbern, April 26, 1862.
)
The General commanding desires to express his high
appreciation of the excellent conduct of the forces under
command of Brigadier General Reno, in the demonstration upon Norfolk.
He congratulates them as well upon the manly fortitude
with which they endured excessive heat and extraordinary
fatigue, on a forced march of forty miles, in twenty-four
hours, as upon the indomitable courage with which, notwithstanding their exhaustion, they attacked a large body
of the enemy's best artillery, infantry and cavalr}', in their
own chosen position achieving a complete victory.
It is, therefore, ordered, as a deserved tribute to the perseverance, discipline and bravery exhibited by the officers
and soldiers of the Twenty-first Massachusetts, Fifty-first
Pennsylvania, Ninth and Eighty-ninth New- York, Sixth
New-Hampshire, and Marine Battery under Colonel Howard, on the 19th of April a day already memorable in the
history of our country ;.that the above regiments inscribe
upon their respective colors,

—

;

'

Camden, April

19, 1862.'

The General commanding

desires especially to express
his approbation of General Reno's strict observance of his
orders when the temptation to follow the retreating enemy
was so great.

By command

of Major General Burnside

:

Lewis Richmond,

(Signed)

Assistant Adjutant General."

A congratulatory order was also received from Governor
Berry, of New-Hampshire, and one from General Reno,

commanding

the expedition.
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On the 22d of April Lieutenant Colonel Griffin was
commissioned Colonel
Major Scott was promoted to
Lieutenant Colonel, and Captain 0. G. Dort, the choice of
the officers of the regiment, was promoted to Major.
Nothing of importance occurred until the 18th of June,
when the regiment left Roanoke Island, joined Burn side's
expedition at N^ewbern, and was assigned to Colonel
;

Amory's brigade, of General

Foster's division.

It arrived

there in season to take part in the ceremonies of

tlie

pre-

sentation of the sword to General Burnside, by the

com-

mittee from the State of lihode-Island, and attracted

much

attention by

its

perfection in drill

and general line appear-

was while the regiment was encamped on Roanoke Island, during the months of March, April and May,
that it received that instruction in tactics and discipline
which afterward rendered it one of the most efficient and
ance.

It

reliable regiments in the service.

Upon its arrival at Roanoke the regiment was attacked
with a disease, called by the surgeon " black dysentery,"
which so reduced the men that not more than three hundred out of nine hundred and seventy were lit for duty
;

yet but few cases proved

fatal.

By

judicious treatment,"

and careful though almost constant exercise and drill, the
regiment was soon brought up to a high state of perfection, not only as regards the physical condition of the men,
but also in morale, in drill, and soldierly appearance.
When it left Roanoke, in June, and joined Burnside's
army at IsTewbern, the regiment had but three men in
hospital, and its proficiency in drill and its splendid appearance as a body of troops called forth the high encomiums of praise from general officers, as well as from other
regiments.

On the 2d of July it was ordered, with other troops, to
proceed to the peninsula, in Virginia, to join McClellan,
who was retreating before Lee. At first the expedition
proceeded to Hatteras

Inlet,

and from information received

there of the success of McClellan, returned to

Newbern

and disembarked. The report of McClellan's success having been contradicted, the troops again embarked and
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proceeded to Newport N^ews. Instead, however, of proceeding np the James, to assist McClellan, they disem-

on the 10th, and went into camp.
(/orps was organized,
with General Burnside as its corps and department commander, and the Sixth New-Hampshire assigned to the
First Brigade, Second Division.
On the 2d of August this division, under General Reno,
embarked on board transports, and proceeded up Chesapeake Bay and Potomac River to Aquia Creek, where it
disembarked, and, after halting some days at Fredericksburg, marched to Culpeper Court House, and joined the
Army of General Pope. The disastrous campaign which
followed was one of peculiar hardship and trial, and
evinced the pluck and endurance for which the Sixth was
remarkable.

barked

While

at this point

in this

encampment the Ninth

But the constant watchfulness, imperatively required

in

opposing superior forces, and these incessant marches,
counter marches and skirmishes, by day and by night, so
harassed and fatigued the troops as to tell fearfully on
their phj'sical strength and constitution, and greatly diminished the numbers of the regiments, before meeting the
enemy in a general engagement. Finally, on the 29th of
August, the retreating army found itself confronting the
whole rebel forces for the second time since the war began,
on the field of Bull Run. At three o'clock on the afternoon of that day, the first brigade of Reno's division was
brought up, and ordered to attack the enemy, and drive
them from the woods in which they were massed. The
brigade was formed with the Second Maryland on the
right, the Sixth New-Hampshire in the center, and the
Forty-eighth Pennsylvania on the left, and moved forward

Immediately upon entering the woods
received with a shai-p and murderous
fire, under which, however, the Sixth and the Second
Maryland pressed steadily forward but the Forty-eighth
Pennsylvania, instead of holding its place in the line, gave
in line of battle.

the

command was

;

ground

to the right,

and

shire.

The regiment, determined,

fell

behind the Sixth

New-Hamp-

if possible, to

obey the
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order to " drive the rebels from the woods," pushed forward

most resolute and gallant manner, driving the enemy
before them, keeping its line perfect, advancing promptly
at each command " forward," and not a man leaving the

in the

ranks, not even to carry

oft"

the

wounded

or to care for

was a regiment of heroes that day. Crossing
an old railroad cut, and advancing from one to two hundred yards beyond, it found itself assailed on ever}- side.
The woods were very thick, and amid the smoke of battle
nothing could be discerned beyond the distance of a few
yards.
Supposing the left to be supported and protected
by others of our own troops, it was believed that the fire
from the left and rear must be from friends. To ascertain
the dead.

It

the true state of the case, Colonel Griffin seized the colors,

and advanced

in that direction,

The murderous

fire

waving them

in the air.

with which he was met proved that

there were no friends to the Stars and Stripes in that direc-

Finding his regiment would be sacrificed unless
tion.
withdrawn immediately, the colonel ordered a retreat, and
brought ofi" his men with all possible dispatch. Of four
hundred and fifty officers and men who went into this engagement, thirty-two were killed, one hundred and ten
wounded, and sixty-eight were missing making a total
loss of two hundred and ten, or nearly one half the whole
number present for duty. Of the missing, nearly all were
either killed or wounded, and the wounded were all captured, as the enemy occupied the ground after the fight.
And of twenty officers present on that day, five were
killed, six wounded and two captured.
Here Lieutenants
Fuller, Ames, Moore, Prescott and Muchmore were killed;
Captains Pearsons and Ela, and Lts. Hayes, Adams, Jackman and Titcomb, wounded, and Adjutant Bixby and
;

Lieutenant Emerson made prisoners.

on their arms, ready to renew
the fight in the morning, and before night the next day
the Ninth Corps was again put into action on the left of
the line, holding the enemy in check, and were the last to
leave the field, which they did just before midnight,
August 30th, and marched in a drenching rain during the

That night the troops

lay
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remainder of the night, arriving at Ceutreville the next
morning, where the array made a stand to cover the
trains.

On

the afternoon of the 1st of September the

enemy

attacked our right ilank at Chantilly, and a sharp engage-

ment ensued, which

resulted in his repulse.

Sixth was engaged and did excellent service.

In this the

Advancing

over a ridge of ground, to support troops already engaged,

they met the Fiftieth Pennsylvania just breaking, and
confusion.
Seeing the New-Hampshire boys,
however, moving gallantly forward to their assistance, in
a well formed line of battle, with colors flying, the Pennsylvania troops rallied promptly, and, forming on the

flying in

The

right of the Sixth, returned bravely to the attack.

two regiments united, and, protected by a

rail

fence on the

edge of a corn-field, repulsed the attack of the enemy in
that quarter, and held them iu check until night put an
end to the contest.

During the night and next day the army

fell

back

to the

defense of Washington, and the Ninth Corps encamped
at Alexandria.
The severity of the campaign under Pope
had much reduced the army iu numbers, and th(»se remaining were worn down and exhausted from hardship
and exposure. Some days were spent at Alexandria and
Washington, recuperating the strength of the men, and
supplying them with clothing and camp and garrison

equipage.

Meantime Lee and Jackson having crossed the Potomac,
army moved out from Washington under McClelkm,
to repel the invaders.
The Sixth regiment moved with
the

its brigade on the 7th of September, and passing through
Frederick and Middletown, was present at the battle of
South Mountain on the 13th. At the Monocacy the Ninth

New-Hampshire, which had just reached the field, joined the
brigade and took

its

At
now commanded

place in the line beside the Sixth.

the battle of South Mountain the division,

by General Sturgis, was used as support, and was but slightly
engaged. Its losses were very light, the enemy having been
driven from his position before it was led to the attack.
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Sleeping on their arms that night, the division occupied
won during the fight, and moved forward the

the ground

next day toward Antietam.

On

the

September

morning of that memorable day

—the

— the troops were under arms at daybre

17th of
ik,

and

very soon afterward the Ninth Corps moved forward to
attack the enemy on the extreme left.
An attempt to
across Antietam Creek, by the
Eleventh Connecticut and other regiments, having failed,
Sturgis' division was brought up and ordered to take the
bridge at all hazards, and seize the heights beyond. The
regiments selected to make this desperate charge were the

carry the Stone Bridge

Sixth JSTew-Hampshire and Second Maryland.

The stream

was not fordable at that point, and the road occupied by
our troops, which led to the bridge, came down to the
creek, nearly three hundred yards below the bridge, then
turned at right angles, and ran along the bank of the
stream with only the narrow creek between it and the enemy, then turned again at right angles, to cross the bridge.
The opposite bank was a steep, high bluff, covered on its
top and sides with forest trees. Behind these trees, and
behind barricades of stone and of logs, the enemy w^as
strongly posted, their fire covering every inch of ground
over which our troops must pass to reach the bridge. The
two regiments were formed in the field below where the
road came down to the creek, or some sixty or seventy
rods below the bridge, directly under the
cealed

enemy.

farther

down

The remainder

fire

of the con-

of the brigade lay

still

the stream, under cover of fences and corn-

away to support promptly the attacking column, composed as it was of two small regiments, numbering some hundred and fifty men each. But the order of
General Sturgis was to charge at once with the regiments
formed by the flank side by side. The regiments fixed
bayonets and moved at the double quick, passing through
fields,

too far

a narrow opening in a strong chestnut fence, which there
was no time to remove, and charging in the most gallant
manner directly up the road toward the bridge.
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As

the attacking party, led by Colonel Griffin, debouch-

ed from the field into the road, the

enemy from

intrenched position redoubled the fury of their

ing the head of the column with murderous
the

first

fire,

their

sweep-

eft'ect.

hundred men who' passed through the opening

Of
in

the fence, at least nine tenths were either killed or wound-

So near were the enemy and

ed.
fire

command

so completely did their

the road that almost every shot took effect.

Such sweeping destruction of course checked the advanced column, but the men sheltered themselves behind
fences, logs, and w^hatever cover they could find, and
bravely held the ground alreadj'-gained, without retreating

Other troops were brought up
behind a bluff", directly in front of the
bridge, whence such a terrific fire of musketry w^as poured, upon the enemy that they abandoned their position and
fled.
Four regiments now advanced across the bridge
without opposition, and the Sixth was the first to advance
or giving waj' an inch.

and put

up the
ridge,

in position

blutt"

where

beyond, and form
it

its

line

on the top of the

received a shower of shot and shell from

the rebel batteries in the distance.

—

The Ninth Corps now crossed the creek one division
having crossed at a ford below formed its Jine, and advanced to attack the rebel right. During this movement,
which was at first successful, some of the troops advanced
The Sixth, havas far as the village of Sharpsburg itself.
the
day, was held
ing suffered severely in the early part of
The corps, however, was finally driven back
in reserve.
just in advance of the bridge, and that night the regiment
was again put into the front line, to perform picket duty,
and remained through the next day, both armies lying inIn this, one of the
active the day after the engagement.
raost brilliant battles of the war, the regiment behaved
with great galhantry, and was highly complimented by
General Burnside. It suffered a loss of nearly one fifth of
its whole number present, in killed and wounded.
The second day after the battle, the Sixth advanced

—

and moved down to " Antietam Iron Works," on the extreme left of the line, and
with

its

corps over the

field,
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encamped. A few days later the whole corps passed over
Maryland Heights, and encamped in Pleasant Valley,
where it remained for several weeks, and the regiment
had another opportunity for improvement in drill, and to
Officers
obtain supplies of clothing and other necessaries.
bring
points,
and
other
to
were dispatched to Washington
forward the convalescents, and all belonging to the regiment 5\'ho were fit for field service. On the 4th of October Lieutenant Colonel Scott, who had been absent, sick,
since the regiment left Newport News, resigned, and
Captain Henry C. Pearsons was promoted to that position.
Major Dort, also, having resigned. Adjutant Bixhy, who
had been exchanged and rejoined the regiment, was promoted to Major at the same time. While lying in camp,
Colonel Griffin was called temporarily to the command of
the brigade, and was strongly recommended by General
Burnside for promotion to the rank of brigadier general.

On

army moved from Pleasant
Potomac by pontoon bridges at
Berlin, took up its line of march up the valley east of the
Blue Ridge, with Richmond for its objective point. Nothing of importance occurred during the march until the
army reached a point near Waterloo Bridge, when the
enemy appeared on our right flank. Sturgis' division was
sent out to hold them in check.
At Annisville a skirmish
ensued, in which the regiment was engaged, but suflered
no loss. At Warrenton Springs, also, the enemy appeared on the heights on the opposite bank of the north fork
the 27th of October the

Valley, and, crossing the

of the Rappahannock, and Colonel Griffin was sent over
with his regiment, and a part of the Seventh Rhode-Island,

with one company of cavalry, to occupy the heights and
protect the flank of the army.
superior force of the
enemy, with artillery, appeared and made some demonstrations, but the heights were held throughout the night,
and until our forces were withdrawn, for the purpose of
resuming the line of march. As soon, however, as this

A

force

was withdrawn, the enemy occupied the heights, and

^00
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opened with

artillery on the rear of our colnran, producing some confusion in the train, and wounding some of
our men.

On

army arrived at Falmouth,
and encamped (as was supposed temporarily) on some high ground north of the Phillips'
bouse.
On the 11th of December the movement commenced for the attack on the enemy's position at Fredericksburg, and the regiment marched out to a position near
the 19th of ISTovember the

in front of Fredericksburg,

the Phillips' house, but returned to camp that night.
The
next day a part of the army crossed the river, and occupied the city, and the Ninth Corps bivouacked in the streets

The next morning

that night.

—the

— Saturday, December

13

were formed, and just before noon
that bloody assault commenced.
About one o'clock p. m.
the Sixth advanced, with its brigade, under a shower of shot
and shell, and, entering the field to the right of the raillines of attack

moved

steadily up tha slope against the enemy's
That slope was completely swept b,y the rebel
musketry and artillery fire, and in some places the ground
was already covered with dead and wounded yet nothing
could exceed *the coolness and gallantry with which the
regiment advanced to the charge. Arriving at the crest,
near the enemy's works, they found lines of troops
already sheltering themselves behind it. Desperate and
repeated attempts were made to advance over the crest and
attack the enemy in their works, but so destructive was the
fire immediately upon reaching the brow of the hill, and
such perfect knowledge of our movements and command
of the ground had the enemy, it was found to be impossible to get at them.
Line after line was brought up to the
support of those alread}- there, and each line would make
gallant and costly attempts to advance, but all of no avail.

road,

works.

;

At one time

three regiments, immediately on the right

of the Sixth, broke and
a

man

of this regiment

moment.

fled,

leaving a large gap; yet not

left

his position, or faltered for a

This perilous situation was held until darkness
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the line was withdrawn, and the thinned regi-

ments took shelter

in the town, leaving only aline of pick-

ets to hold the crest.

—

a bright and beautifuT Sunday mornwas passed along to regimental commanders
that the battle was to be enewed, and that the Ninth Corps
was to storm the he'ghts. This desperate plan was, however, abandoned, and the two armies lay watching each
other through the day. That night the corps took posi-

The next morning

ing

— word

i

tion in front of the town, to cover the army while it
withdrew, and the Sixth was one of the last to cross the
bridge and retire to its former camp. In this engagement
the regiment lost seventy-live killed and wounded, or

about one third of the number that went into the action.
Notwithstanding the length of time spent in this camp,
very little improvement was made in the way of drill and
discipline, on account of the inclemency of the weather,
the boundless extent of mud, the difficulty in obtaining

and clothing, the consequent suffering from cold,
and the despondency which overshadowed the whole army
after the defeat at Fredericksburg.
While here. Colonel
fuel

Griffin was, again, temporarily in

command of the

brigade,

and Lieutenant Colonel Pearsons commanded the

regi-

ment.
Early in February, 1863, the regiment was transferred,
its corps, to Newport News, and went into
camp. At this place the camping ground was excellent,
the water good and abundant, the drill ground ample, the
camps were laid out and arranged with taste, and ornamented with trees the "Holly" growing plentifully, just in
rear of the camps; and in a very short time the morale of
the whole corps was wonderfully improved. .Abundance
of clothing and camp and garrison equipage was supplied,

along with

—

giving the

men "A"

tents instead of "shelters;" a thor-

ough system of drill was adopted, from the "school of the
soldier," up to " movements of line" by brigade, and the
condition of the troops was brought up to the highest
On the 18th of March a grand review
style of perfection.
of the whole corps was tendered to General Dix, com-
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The day was fine, and the
most brilliant ever seen in this country.
General Burnside, having been ordered to the Department of the Ohio, the Ninth Corps was transferred to
Kentucky, at his request, proceeding by transports to Baltimore; thence by rail to Cincinnati. For the purpose of
protecting the central part of the State from invasion and
from predatory bands of rebels, the Sixth Regiment was
ordered, with its brigade, to Lexington, which place it
reached on the first of April, 1863 and, after encamping
there for a few days, marched to Winchester. From
Winchester it proceeded to Richmond on the 18th; to
Point Lick Creek on the 3d of May, and to Lancaster on
the 10th. Here it remained until the 23d, encamped on
a beautiful green lawn, enjoying the pure fresh air and
fragrant fields of the "Blue Grass Region," of Kentucky,
the finest country the war-worn veterans had ever seen.
On the 20th of May, General James Nagle resigned,
and was discharged, and Colonel Griflin was permanently
manding

department.

the

display one of the

;

assigned to the

command

of the brigade

—First Brigade,

Second Division, Ninth Corps, consisting of the Sixth and
Ninth New-Hampshire, Second Maryland, Forty-eighth
Pennsylvania, and the Seventh and Twelfth Rlxode-Island.
On the 23d of May the brigade advanced to Crab Or'chard, with a view to joining in the movement upon East
Tennessee, then contemplated by General Burnside. When
all was ready, however, the orders for that movement were
countermanded, and the Ninth Corps was brought back
thence down
to the Ohio river, and sent by rail to Cairo
the Mississippi river to join General Grant in his operaGeneral John G. Parke was
tions against Vicksburg.
On the 14th of June the
sent in command of the corps.
Second Division reached Sherman's Landing, on the Louisiana side, opposite Vicksburg disembarked, and marched across the peninsula, intending to embark again and
;

;

proceed

down

the river, to join the

left

wing of Grant's

Before this movement was completed, however,
that order was countermanded, and the corps was brought
back to Sherman's Landing, reembarked, and carried up

army.
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The next day the corps went into camp
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the Mississippi and

at

BlnfF.

at Milldale,

Hayne's

some eight or ten miles from Vicksburg.

The

rebel General Joseph E. Johnston, having collected

an army

at

Jackson, Mississippi, and advanced to threaten

Sherman was sent out
with a force to watch and confront him. Griffin's brigade
was ordered to report to General Sherman, and an inGrant's rear. General William T.

Oak

Ridge, guarding the

A few

days later the whole

trenched line was formed along
roads across Big Black river.

corps joined General Sherman, and a second intrenched

was formed in rear of the first, extending from
Hayne's and Snj'der's Bluifs, through Milldale, and along
the high ground east of Vicksburg.
On the 4th of July General Pemberton surrendered the
city of Vicksburg to General Grant, and the same day
nearly the whole of Grant's and. Sherman's armies moved
out to meet Johnston, encamping that night near the Big
Black. Johnston, hearing of Pemberton's surrender, fell
back upon Jackson, closely pursued by Sherman. The
the
weather was extremely hot, even for that climate
streams were dry, and the men suffered severely from the
Arriving at Jackoppressive heat and want of water.
the
enemy
seemed
disposed
to defend the
10th,
son, July
town. An attack was immediately made b}' the Ninth
Corps, which resulted in driving him behind his intreuchments. The place wasinvested and dispositions made for
Early on the morning of the 13th of
the final assault.
July, while Colonel Griffin was in charge of the Ninth
Corps, having three brigades under his command, the
enemy made a sudden and furious attack, with a view to
breaking our lines
but they were received with so much
coolness and steadiness by the Sixth New-Hampshire,
who deliberately poured upon them a most destructive
fire, that they were repulsed with great slaughter.
On the morning of the 16th the Sixth was sent out at
two o'clock to make a reconnoissance, when it was discovered that the rebels had evacuated the place, and our
troops took possession of the town. After destroying the
line

;

;
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public property the

arni}'^

to return to Vicksburg.
sight, or

when

want of

commenced its march, July
From some unaccountable

care, this

20th,

over-

march was extremely hurried,

there was apparently not the least occasion for haste,

and the heat was so oppressive, the want of water so great,
and the hardships of the march so excessive, that numbers of the men died from sunstroke and sheer exhaustion, caused by over exertion.
On the 23d the Sixth
reached its old camp at Milldale, and sat down once more
to inhale the deadly malaria of the swamps of Yazoo,
whose very name signifies, in the Indian tongue, the
"River of Death." The eftects of that climate upon the
regiment and upon the whole corps were more disastrous
than that of the severest battle. Nearly all were attacked
with malarial fever, chills and fever, congestive chills, or
some disorder incident to that climate, and large numbers
of them died.
Finally, on the 8th of August, transports were furnished,
and the regiment embarked, with its brigade, and slowly
made its way up the river to Cairo, and thence by rail,
'

*

arriving at Cincinnati on the 20th.

The

sickness that pre-

vailed on board the transports, as the troops ascended the

was

and almost universal. Almost every
up" on account of low water,
and the consequent danger from sand bars, a little party
would be seen with lanterns, sadly making its way on
shore to bury some comrade who had fallen a victim to
Lieutenant Eli Wentworth, Regimental Quarterdisease.
master, was one of the victims, he having died at Milldale
on the 18th, while the regiment was absent at Jackson.
Halting a few days at Covington, it proceeded by rail to
Nicholasville, and encamped near Camp Nelson, both officers and men still suffering terribly from the effects of that
southern climate. Large numbers were sent to the hospital, and many died.
On the 9th of September the brigade was divided, and a
part of the troops were sent over the Cumberland mountains to join General Burnside in East Tennessee, wdiile
the others remained in Kentucky.
Colonel Griffin proriver,

terrible,

night, as the troops " lay

ceeded to East Tennessee, in

command

of the division.
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The Sixth was ordered to Frankfort, to do provost duty.
Having remained there some two weeks, it was sent to
Russellville, to protect the inhabitants

cavalry,

who were

from the enemy's

making incursions into the
State.
While here the regiment

constantly

southern portion of the
did valuable service; scouting and chasing guerrillas from
the country, seizing the horses and mules of well
rebels,

and using them

spent at the last
ate

command

known

During the time
named posts Major Bixby was in immedifor that purpose.

of the regiment. Lieutenant Colonel Pear-

son being post commandant.

On the 25th of October the regiment was ordered to
Camp Nelson, to do garrison and provost duty in connection with other regiments;

placed in

command

Colonel Griffin having been

of that large and important post.

While here the regiment

reenlisted for another term of

three years, or during the war, thus giving tangible and substantial

proof of the sincerity of their motives, and of their

which they
had every w^here exhibited. And, in reenlisting, this regiment accomplished what few others in the service did.

patriotic devotion to the cause of their country,

They took hold
such numbers

of

— as

it

so

mucU

in

earnest

— reenlisted in

to secure for themselves a veteran or-

ganization of ten companies

—a

regiment

;

while

others were reduced to mere battalions of two or

many
more

companies.

On

the 16th of January the regiment left Camp Nelson
New^-Hampshire, to enjoy its furlough of thirty days,
granted by the terms of enlistment, leaving the recruits,
and those who were unable to reenlist, under the command
of Captain S. G. Goodwin, assisted by Captain Crosstield,
Adjutant Smith, Assistant Surgeon Noyes, and Chaplain
Dore. At Covington, some daj^s were spent in making
out the reenlistraent papers, and on the 20th of January,
1864, two hundred and eighty-eight enlisted men, or more
than three fourths of the whole number who had served
the required length of time, were re-mustered into the
United States service as veterans. Proceeding by rail, via
Cumberland, Bui3:alo, Saratoga and Rutland, the regiment
for

38
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atKeene

— the place of

—

on
its original rendezvous
was honored with a public reception and
provided with a bounteous supper and quarters in the town
The next day it proceeded to Concord, where it rehall.
ceived another splendid ovation a procession, and dinner
in Phenix Hall.
The men were furloughed with all possible dispatch, and
arrived

the 28th, where

it

—

allowed to proceed to their homes at once.

The

sobriety

and excellent deportment of those war-worn veterans was
remarked all along their route, and wherever they went
scarcely a single instance of intoxication or ungentleraanly

conduct occurred.

Their furlough having expired, the

veterans relissmbled at Concord on the 29th of February,

but were immediately re-furloughed for ten days, by order
of the Secretary of War.

On the 10th of March they again assembled at Concord
under orders to return to the Department of the Ohio,
and took the cars for the West. Arriving at Manchester,
however, a telegraphic dispatch from the Secretary of War
reached Colonel Griffin, ordering the regiment back to
camp, to await further orders. It returned to Concord,
and went into camp, where it remained until the 18th,
when it proceeded, in compliance with orders, to join the
Ninth Corps, which was then reassembling at Annapolis,
Maryland.
At Annapolis a neat and regular camp was established,
the recruits were brought forward from Camp Nelson, and
assigned to companies with the veterans, a strict and thorough system of drill and discipline was instituted new
arras were furnished the men, and the regiment was
brought up to a high standard, both as regards numbers
and effectiveness. Upon the reorganization of the corps,
Colonel Griffin was assigned to the command of the Second Brigade, Second Division, composed ofthe Sixth, Ninth
and Eleventh New-Hampshire, Thirty-first and Thirty-second Maine, and Seventeenth Vermont, leaving the regiment again under command of Lieut. Colonel Pearson.
On the 23d of April the corps took up its line of march
via Washington, to join the Array of the Potomac, under
;
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General Grant. Passing through Washington it was reviewed by President Lincohi from the balcony of Willard's
Hotel, and presented a fine appearance. Two days were
spent at Alexandria, procuring supplies and transportation,

when

the corps again

moved

on,

by way of Fairfax

Court House, and joined the Array of the Potomac, at the
Rapidan, by forced marches. On the 5th of May, crossed
the river at Germania Ford, and bivouacked on the field,
in rear of Sedgwick's corps, which had been engaged
during the day.
At 2 o'clock A. M., on the 6th, the troops were again
in motion,

and moved

to attack the

At

enemy

in the direction

was
formed for attack, with the Sixth deployed as skirmishers,
and advanced about one mile, when the enemy was met
in force, and a desultory fire kept up during the greater
part of the forenoon, without any advantage being gained
on either side. About 11 o'clock orders were received
to move by the left flank, with a view to assist in repelling an advance of the enemy on the left of the corps.
The movement was made with much difiiculty through a
dense thicket. The line of the brigade was formed behind
those of other brigades of the same corps, who were holding the ground, but making no attempt to advance.
General Burnside,
Those brigades were lying down.
himself, was present, and gave the order, "Let Grifiin attack."
The brigade advanced promptly, in line of battle,
of "Parker's Store."

at the

those

The

daylight, Grifiin's brigade

command, " forward," and, pressing

who were

directly over

lying down, charged along the whole line.

other brigades rose up and followed, shouting and

Sixth fixed bayonets and dashed upon the
most gallant manner, breaking their line and
capturing seven commissioned ofiicers and a hundred and
Along the whole line of this brigade the attack
six men.
was successful, and the rebel line was rapidly giving way,
but the line to the left did not advance thus giving the
enemy time and opportunity to turn their whole attention
Bringing up reinforcements,
to this break in their line.
and charging in their turn, the line was compelled to
cheering.

The

rebels in the

;
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recede a short distance, but held the ground of their original lines,

and entrenched

for the night.

This position was

when the corps
was withdrawn and massed in rear of the Lacy House.
During the night it moved by the left on the Fredericksburg pike to Chancellorsville, and thence towards Spotsylvania Court House.
The loss of the regiment in this
engagement was one officer and forty-four men killed and
wounded.
On the evening of the 10th, Griffin's brigade advanced
across the Po river, and took up a position on the right of
the Ninth Corps, confronting the enemy and throwing up
intrenchments. On the 11th this position was abandoned
and the forces all withdrawn across the Po, with a view to
concentrating the army further to the right, in preparation
held until the afternoon of the next day,

for attack the next day.

ed in the rear

Scarcely had the line been form-

when orders came

to

advance again across

the stream, and retake the position just given up
cult

and dangerous operation,

as the river

;

diffi-

was not forda-

ble and the temporary bridge had been removed.

movement

a

The

was, however, executed so promptly as to be

accomplished without

loss.

During the night dispositions were made for the attack
on the enemy's lines, which resulted in the general engagement known as the battle of Spotsylvania Court
Orders were given to attack at 4 o'clock the
House.
next morning. The Ninth Corps held the extreme left of
the line of the army, and was to advance to the right as
well as to the front, and unite with Hancock's Second
Corps. At the hour named the corps moved off to the
Griffin's brigade leading,
right in column by brigades
•

—

the Sixth occupying the left centre of the brigade line.
Hearing the roar of Hancock's guns. Griffin made for the

point whdnce the sound proceeded, swinging his line constantly to the left, to conform to that of the Second Corps.

Advancing steadily through the pine woods, under a sharp
and driving the enemy's skirmishers before it, the
brigade swung into line along side of the Second Corps,
united with its left, and seized a favorable position on the
farther edge of the wood, looking out upon an open field

lire,
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and very near their works.

Just at that moment masses of the rebels were seen emerging from the opposite wood at double quick, in a furious

charge upon the

left

of Hancock's corps, which had be-

come somewhat disorganized from the successful attack it
had just previously made. Taking this whole column of
rebels in front and flank, the brigade received the terrible

onset with indomitable obstinacy, hurling them back in

woundwas kept up on both
day, but that position was

confusion, and strewing the ground with dead and
ed.

A

murderous and incessant

sides during nearly the entire

tire

army withdrew, six days later. In this brilmovement, in which Colonel Griffin won his star,
and which, without doubt, saved Hancock's corps from
held until the

liant

being routed, the Sixth bore a conspicuous part, seizing an
advanced position, and holding out stubbornly, when
others were disposed to quail.
in this battle

On

The

was sixty-eight men,

loss of the

killed

regiment

and wounded.

the 18th, while holding this line, an advance on the

enemy's

moved

line

was ordered, and the

Sixth,

with

ottiers,

gallantly forward into the woods, seizing a small

eminence within a few yards of the enemy's

line,

and

holding this perilous position until withdrawn by order of
General Burnside, on the afternoon of the same day. In

Captain S. T>. Quarles was severely wounded.
That night the army abandoned its position, and moved to
the left, and on the 20th and 21st of May pushed on
to the ]*^orth Anna river, where the regiment bore its part
in the engagement, but was not, in the front line, being
this affair

held with the reserves.

however, on the 26th that that gallant and excellent officer. Lieutenant Colonel Pearson, lost his life while
watching, from an exposed position, the progress of the
There was not a more promising young officer, or
fight.
It was,

a braver leader of battalion, in the whole corps, and the

regiment mourned his loss with deep and heartfelt sorrow. When the regiment withdrew with the army from
that position, and moved around to Tolopotomy Creek,
both officers and men were despondent at the loss of their
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leader;

yet in a very short time the same confidence and

was accorded to Lieutenant Colonel Bixby that
so lavishly bestowed upon his predecessor.
On the night of the 26th the army abandoned its position, moved down on the left bank of the Paraunkey, and
crossed over at Hanover Town. At Tolopotomy Creek
the regiment was engaged on the 31st, advancing with its
brigade across a deep ravine, and driving the enemy from
the heights beyond. In these several engagements from
atiection

had been

the 16th to the 31st the regiment suffered a loss of three

and thirteen men.
of June the army changed position to Bethesda
Church, and while executing this movement the Ninth
Corps was attacked in rear, which attack, however, it
promptly repulsed.
On the 3d of June a general engagement took place,
called the battle of Cold Harbor, in which the Sixth was
actively engaged near Bethesda Church
Grifiin's brigade
occupying the extreme right of the line of our army.
The» regiment lost three officers and twenty-two men
wounded, and four enlisted men killed. The next day the
regiment moved to Cold Harbor, and was constantly under
officers

On the 2d

—

during the several days our army occupied that posiLieutenant Joseph M. Shepard was killed Captain
G. Goodwin, Lieutenant Orange B. Otis, and John Cur-

fire

tion.
S.

tin,

;

wounded.

On

night of

the

the 12th

the

army withdrew from
James River;

that position, and proceeded to cross the

the Ninth Corps making, a circuitous march, and crossing
the Chickahominy on the 14th.
it

On

the night of the 15th

James at Wilson's Landing, on pontoon
The march was kept up during the night, and

crossed the

bridges.

the corps reached

its

the afternoon of the
Griffin's brigade

was

position in front of Petersburg on
16tli.

The same evening General
much exhaust-

called upon, although

ed, to support Barlow's division

in an attack on the ene-

and reported promptly, under a heavy fire from
the rebel artillery, to that officer. The attack was made,
but was not successful. That night the Ninth Corps was
my's

lines,
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ordered to attack at daylight next morning.

Griffin's

brigade was selected for this duty, supported by Curtin's
brigade of the same division and to General Griffin was
;

entrusted the planning and execution of the attack, by

General Potter commanding division. The troops were
undercover of darkness, to a ravine within a hundred
yards of the enemy's works, and there formed for attack.
So near was that position to the rebels that all orders
had to be given in whispers. The leading regiments were
ordered to observe the strictest silence, and to advance
led,

without firing a shot, carrying the works at the point of
the bayonet.
Canteens were placed in haversacks, to
avoid their rattling, and a deathlike stillness pervaded
the line.

Just as the dawning day began to lighten the east-

ern horizon, the order was given to advance.

sprang to their

upon the rebel
prise

;

moving quickly and noiselessly
took the enemy completely by sur-

and,

feet,

lines,

capturing or putting to flight the whole force,

and sweeping their
adroit

The men

movement

line for a

By

this

fell

into

artillery, caissons

and

mile in extent.

nearly one thousand prisoners

our hands, beside four pieces of

more than a thousand stand of small arms, and a
quantity of ammunition. A wide breach was made in
the enemy's lines, and there was nothing to prevent an
advance into the cit}^, had supports come up in time. But
the other corps were not ready to advance, and when the

horses,

First and Third Divisions attacked, at 3 o'clock in the

afternoon, the

enemy was prepared

to

meet them, and

they were repulsed with immense slaughter.
Finally, on the 18th, the

enemy was driven back to his
army took up that line

inner line of fortifications, and the

from the Appomattox, running south, which it fortified
with much labor and skill, and occupied with some slight
changes during the next ten months, extending it at different times to the south and west, until it nearly encompassed the

city.

The Ninth Corps occupied

this part. of the line

until

the 20th of August, and during the whole of that time
the picket tiring was incessant, both day and night.

It
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was one continual engagement, and tlie troops were conweeks alternately laboring on
the iutrenchments, or watching the enemy with musket
in hand, and firing whenever there was a head to be seen
in the opposing lines.
The loss in consequence was very
heavy, amounting to two officers and sixteen men killed,
and six officers and one hundred and two men wounded.
In fact, during that whole campaign, from the 5th of May
until the 20th of August
from the crossing of the Rapidan until long after the " mine affair" in front of Petersburg it was almost one continued conflict; marching by
night and fighting by day, and digging whenever there
was an hour's respite from either the one or the other.
There was not on an average one day in a week, during
the whole of that time, that the troops were not under
fire.
Both officers and men became so completely exhausted and worn out, from constant hardship, watching
and exertion, that they could lie down and sleep soundly
under the booming of cannon, the rattle of musketry and
the whistle of bullets; and this exhaustion and conse-

—

stantly under lire for nine

—

—

quent debility greatly reduced the effective numbers' of
the regiment, and endangered the lives of the men when
attacked with disease or wounded by the shot of the enemy. While lying in this position, on the 15th of July, Lt.
Col. Bixby received a wound in the shoulder which disabled him for three months, during which time his valuable services

were

lost

to

the

regiment.

The command

during the greater part of that time devolved upon Capt.

Robert L. Ela.
The '"mine" in front of Petersburg was excavated by
the Second Division of the Ninth Corps the labor being
performed principally by the Forty-eighth Pennsylvania.
The place of the Sixth in the line of iutrenchments was
directly in front of, and covering the mouth of, the mine.

—

On

the night of the 29th of July, every thing being in

readiness, the troopS were put in position for the assault,

and just after daylight on the morning of the 30th the
mine v/as sprung. The assault was led by the First Division, Gcu. Ledlie, which failed to do the work assigned
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Division, and particularly the brigade

which the Sixth belonged, did every thing that could
be done pushing on in advance of all other troops, and
driving the rebels before them by hand to hand fighting.
But the first hour being lost by the halting of Ledlie's
division in the "crater," thus blocking the way and
giving the enemy time to collect their force and concentrate their fire, it was too late to retrieve the day,
despite the most strenuous exertions.
The troops were
withdrawn in the afternoon of the same day, by order of
Gen. Grant. In this disastrous affair the regiment bore a
brave and conspicuous part losing Capt. Crossfield and
Lt. Upton, killed, and Captains Ela and Greenleaf, Adjutant Smith and Lt. Hanseomb, wounded.
to

;

;

Among

those conspicuous for gallantry on this occasion

was Sergeant Major, afterwards Adjutant, Abraham Cohn,
who was wounded, and who afterwards received one of
the medals of honor authorized by Congress to be given
to meritorious soldiers.
The medal was awarded by the
Secretary of War on recommendation of the brigade, division and corps commanders, approved by General Meade,
and was transcribed by Adjutant General Townsend, with
The medal bears
quite a flattering letter accompanying.
the following inscription

:

"

The Congress,

to Sergeant

Major Abraham Cohn, Sixth New-Hampshire Vet. Vols."
The entire loss of the regiment in the affair was fifty-two
killed and wounded.
On the 20th of August the ITinth Corps was withdrawn
from this part of the line, and was engaged in the " Batof the Weldon Railroad," aiding in repulsing a furious attack of the enemy on the Fifth Corps, and doubtless
saving the fortunes of the day. In this fight the regiment

tle

sustained
several

its

high reputation,

—losing one man

killed

and

wounded.

A new

line of intrenchraents was thrown up in front of
House, connecting with those of the position
Aiken
the
formerly held, and this the regiment occupied with its
brigade until the 9th of September, when it was with-

drawn, placed
line of

works

in reserve,

to protect

and

assisted in

our rear.

constructing a
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On

the 30th of September another

movement was made

by the Fifth and Ninth Corps, resulting in the
battle of the Poplar Spring Church.
Here the rebels
were easily driven from an advance line of their works
but, in attempting to advance still farther, our forces were
furiously assailed in front and flank.
sharp engagement
ensued, in which the Union troops were compelled to give
ground for a short distance, and in which the regiment
suffered heaviljlosing, in killed, wounded and missing,
four oificers and eighty-seven men.
The field was, however, finally held, and a new line of intrenchments was
thrown up, still connecting with those formerly occupied.
Here the regiment remained until December, performing
picket duty, and assisting in perfecting the lines of intrench ment.
On the 19th of October Captain S. D. Quarles returned
to the regiment, after a long confinement, on account of
the severe wound received on the 18th of May and was
immediately mustered as Major. On the 27th of October
the regiment marched out and took part in the engagement of " Hatcher's Run,'.' but suffered no loss, and returned the next day to the intrenchments previously occupied.
Early in December the Ninth Corps returned to its original position, in front of Petersburg, holding the right of
to the left

;

A

—

the line of the

mattox river;

army

of the

Potomac next

to the

Appo-

occupying the left of the
corps, including Forts Sedgwick, " Hell," Davis, and
Alexander Hayes, and batteries No. 24 and 25. The
Sixth lay in rear of Fort Alexander Hayes, occupying
this camp until the final assault on the 2d of April, which
gave us Petersburg and consequently Richmond. On the
Grifiin's brigade

10th of December it joined other troops in a reconnoissance to Nottoway Court House, with a view to striking
the South Side Railroad.
The weather was extremely
cold

;

several inches of

snow

fell,

with ice and

sleet,

and

the troops suffered terribly from the inclement weather

and the bad condition of the ground. Finding no comupon which to rest, the men remained almost
constantly upon their feet, drenched in the cold winter
rain, and marching thirty-six miles in twenty-four hours.
fortable spot

'
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March commenced those movements
breaking of the rebel lines around PeDuring all the intervening

tersburg on the 2d of April.

time the troops were kept on the alert much of the time
under arras at the breast-works, and watching with the
keenest anxiety every movement of the enemy, for it was
evident a crisis was at hand. Finally, on the evening of
the 1st of April orders were received to be prepared to
unite in a general attack on the enemy's lines the next
;

morning at 4 o'clock. At 10, the same evening, orders
were received to attack the enemy's picket line at once,
and the Sixth and other regiments of its brigade marched
out and attacked that night to the

left

of Fort Davis, cap-

turing eight officers and two hundred and forty-one men,

and carrying
extent.

their picket line for

more than half a mile in

Scarcely had this success been accomplished

when

information was received that the original plan of a gen-

on the enemy's main line at 4 a. m. on the 2d
had not been abandoned, but was still to be carried out.
The troops were immediately withdrawn, and transferred
in the darkness to the Jerusalem plank road, and massed
The ditches of our
to the left of and near Fort Sedgwick.
own intrenched line were filled with water, as well as
those of the enemy. Both these were to be passed, then
the strong abattis of their main line was to be cut away or
removed, their main ditches passed, their parapets scaled
and their works carried. The brigade was formed in column by regiments in line of battle, and the Sixth was near
the head of the column. Just at day break, at a preconcerted signal, the column advanced to the charge. Nothing
could exceed the coolness and intrepidity with which both
officers and men, under a terrific fire of grape, canister and
musketry, advanced to the assault. Capturing the rebel
pickets as they passed, they dashed upon the enemy's main
works, tearing away their abattis, sweeping over their parHundreds of prisonapets, and carrying all before them.
ers were sent to the rear, and their complete line of works
in front of Fort Sedgwick, with many pieces of artillery,
The Sixth dashed upon a small fort,
fell into our hands.
eral attack
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near Fort Mahone, planted

colors on the parapet,
and turned thenn upon^the
enemy. The rebels brought up reinforcements, and made
a furious counter charge, but the works were firmly held.
During the night the enemy withdrew, and the next
morning at day break our forces entered the city without
opposition.
For gallant and heroic conduct in this affair
Lieutenant Colonel Bixby was brevetted Colonel, Major
Quarles Lieutenant Colonel, and Captain S. G. Goodwin
Major, In this battle the regiment lost six killed and
twenty-five wounded.
From Petersburg the regiment marched with its corps
in pursuit of Lee and his army, arriving at Burksville on
the 9th.
On the 20th the rebel forces, having been captured or dispersed, and the war being virtually at an end,
the regiment took up its line of march for Citj' Point,
leaving the scenes and employments of war for those of
peace.
Sailing from City Point in the steamer D. R. Martin on the 26th, it arrived at Alexandria on the 27th of
April just one year from the day on which it passed
through the same place on its way to join the army of the
Potomac. At Alexandria the regiment lay encamped
until July, awaiting orders to muster out.
On the 1st of
June Lieutenant Colonel Bixby was promoted to Colonel,
and on the 16th Major Quarles v^as made Lieutenant Colonel, and Captain Robert L. Ela Major.
Finally, on the
17th of July, it was mustered out of the United States
service, being the last remaining regiment of the Second
Division, Ninth Corps, of wluch General Griffin was then

captured four pieces of

'

its

artillery,

—

in

command.

No

in the army had
more honorable record
than the gallant old veteran Sixth. No regiment had
seen more severe campaigning, done more or better serFew regiments went
vice, or been oftener under fire.

won

regiment from the State and none

a prouder name, or

through the war with so

so

little

in the

grumbling

;

little

a

internal dissension and so

Few regiments endured
service with so much fortitude and
for they were men whose hearts were

much harmony among
the hardships of the

made

officers.

work of crushing out the

rebellion.

When, at vari-

:
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calls were made for the names of men to whom
medals should be awarded for gallant conduct upon the
field, few naniies were ever given, for the reason that so
many had done well it was hard to designate a small
number. Captains would repeat that almost every one of
their men might be recommended, but it would be invidious to name a few.

0U8 times,

The following
ly

is

a

list

of battles in which

it

was

active-

engaged

Camden, North-Carolina,
Second Bull Run, Virginia,
Chantilly, Vir^nia,

South Mountain, Maryland,
Antietam, Maryland,
Fredericksburg, Virginia,
Siege of Vicksburg, Mississippi,

Jackson, Mississippi,
Wilderness, Virginia,

April 19, 1862.

August 29, 1862.
September 1, 1862.
September 13, 1862.
September 17, 1862.
December 13, 1862.

;
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the 18th of July the regiment left Alexandria and

proceeded by
delphia to

rail,

via

Washington, Baltimore and Phila-

New-York, thence by steamer to AUyn's Point

rail, via "Worcester and Nashua, to Concord,
N. H,, arriving there on the 22d.
A formal reception and welcome was given them by the
State authorities and the citizens, and they were immediately paid off and discharged, receiving an earnest
"Well done, good and faithful servants," from the hearts

thence by

of a grateful people.

;

SEVENTH INFANTRY.
The recruitment and org-anization of the Seventh Reffiment was different from that of any other force raised in
the State.
On the 2d of September, 1861, Joseph C.
Abbot, of Manchester, formerly Adjutant General of the
State, received authority from the War Department to
raise a regiment of infantry in the State of New-Hampshire.
At this time, and very soon after, the State authorities were engaged in organizing four regiments of infantry, a battery, three companies of sharp-shooters, and a
battalion of cavalry.
This drew heavily upon the available material of the State, and the success of the Seventh
Regiment, which was somewhat in the nature of an individual enterprise, was by many considered doubtful.
The
State authorities were asked merely to pay to those
enlisting in this regiment the ten dollars bounty they paid
to all others, which they readily agreed to do.
The renwas
established
at Manchester
dezvous of the recruits
circulars were at once issued, and, notwithstanding the
competition of other organizations, eight hundred men
had arrived in camp by the first of November. It was the
understanding from the outset that the Governor and
Council would commission such officers as were desi^nated by General Abbott, and provisional commissions were
issued accordingly to recruiting officers; he waiving the
position as colonel only on the condition that it should be
given to some graduate of West Point. The colonelcy
was accordingly bestowed on First Lieutenant H. S, Putnam, of the United States Topographical Engineers, who
was considered the ablest and most accomplished soldier
commissioned from New-Hampshire. General Abbot was
commissioned as Lieutenant Colonel Daniel Smith, Esq.,
of Dover, as Major Andrew H. Young, Esq., of the same
city, as Quartermaster; Thomas A. Henderson, also of
Dover, as Adjutant Dr. W. W. Brown, of Manchester, as
;

;

;
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Surgeon, and Rev. J. C. Emerson, of Fisherville, as Chaplain.

The

captains and subalterns were selected

where

they could best contribute to the speedy enlistment of the
men. From the outset every dollar expended for recruit-

and outfit, was paid directly by
Thus a regiment, comthe United States Government.
plete in every respect, bearing on its roll one thousand and
four officers and men, was raised wnth no other expense to
the State than the bounty of ten dollars paid to each of
the men.
The organization was fairly completed, and the officers
and men were all mustered in, by the 14th of December.
The camp was called " Camp Hale," and Colonel Putnam
arrived and assumed command on the 26th of October.
From that time until the 14th of Januarj^ 1862, he devoted himself laboriously to the instruction and drill of both
No part of this labor was superficially
officers and men.
done. The minutest details received attention, and the
thorough foundation of militarj' knowledge proved of immense value in the after history of the Seventh Kegimeut.
The morning of January 14th dawned clear and cold,
with deep snow on the ground, and the mercury below
The Governor and Council were present, to bid the
zero.
regiment farewell and after a brief speech from His Exing, transportation, rations

;

cellency, the Seventh responded with three hearty cheers

State of New-Hampshire, and her Governor.
Thousands of friends had assembled from different quarters,
and as the
to exchange a parting word with the soldiers
regiment, complete in its outfit, and perhaps more perfect
in drill than any that had preceded it, marched to the
station, it drew from the assembled multitude expressions
of pride and congratulation.
The first experience of the Seventh was as different from
that of other regiments as the manner of its organization.
It had already spent a month in camp in Manchester, since
its completion, engaged in drill, and on arriving at NewYork the morning after its departure, it was ordered into
quarters at White Street Barracks, where it passed another month of comparative inactivity, relieved only by an
for the

;

occasional dress parade or drill in one of the city squares.
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February 13th, orders were received to embark for the
Six companies, uuder command of Colonel
Putnam, embarked on the ship S. R. Mallory, and the remaining four companies, under Lieutenant Colonel Abbot,
on the barque Tycoon, and both sailed the same day. The
latter reached Tortugas after sixteen, and the former after
twenty-one days sail.
The Mallory had a long and disagreeable voyage, encountering head winds and stormy weather, which rendered the situation of the soldiers, cooped up in narrow quarters between decks, any thing but comfortable.
The
voyage of the Tycoon was not so long, but the yellow
fever broke out on the passage, and two men of the
Seventh fell victims to the disease before reaching their

Dry Tortugas.

destination.

Tortugas

is situated on one of the Florida Keys, and at
was the principal depot for the distribution of
rations and munitions of war to the forts and military
posts at the South.
Large quantities of both articles were
here collected, and it was for the purpose of guarding
these stores that the Seventh was stationed at this desolate spot, which has since been fitly used as a safe depositorj'^

this time

of prisoners condemned to hard labor or long confine-

Putnam at once assumed command of the
regiment being the only troops at that point,
except a few regulars. The post was in the Department
of the South, and to the commander of this department
ment.

Colonel

post, the

Colonel

The

Putnam

fatigue duty,
lery.

reported.

duties at this place consisted mainly of garrison

and

drill,

both as infantry and heavy

The regiment was

and

artil-

stationed in Fort Jefferson, a

well built fortification, nearly covering one of the small

keys which

above the coral reefs east of the Florida
was thoroughly policed quarters were
prepared for both officers and men bakeries and cook
houses were established condensers were set up, for providing fresh water the guns of the fort were remounted
and put in perfect order and vessels arriving with coal and
stores were unloaded, and for the time the regiment rernaincoast.

The

rise

fort

;

;

;

;

;

39

Bio
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REPORT.

ed here, which was a period of three months and a half, its
duty, though not dangerous, was severe, and the successive

changes from a winter camp in New-Hampshire, to

the bad air of a crowded building in the city of

New-York,

and thence to hard labor in a tropical climate, together with
the confinement on board ship during the passage, ren-

men weak and susceptible to disease. The
monthly return for May, 1862, shows that one hundred and
twenty-eight were on the sick list, with the regiment, and
twenty-five were absent sick.
On the 16th of June the Seventh again embarked, and,
touching at Key West, arrived at Port Royal, S. C, on
the 22d. This movement was made on account of the
dered the

expedition on

James

Island, but before the arrival of the

troops from the department of

Key West

the disastrous

had been fought, and the Seventh was ordered into
camp at Beaufort. It remained here without being brigaded with other troops, doing picket and guard duty, and
drilling, until the 1st of September, when it was ordered
to St. Augustine, Florida, on light duty, that the men
might recruit two hundred having been lost to the regiment by death and discharge since it left Manchester.
Beside the duties above mentioned, a large amount of
fatigue duty was done for the Government in policing,
putting forts and garrisons in order, and in erecting piers
and building boats. While at St. Augustine, in addition
battle

—

to the usual routine

ment

of the town

of garrison duty, the entire govern-

fell

to the

lot

of the officers of the

camp.
In March, Colonel Putnam, with five companies of the
regiment, was ordered to join the expedition against
Charleston, which left Hilton Head about the 1st of April.
The history of that movement has been given in previous
accounts of the Third and Fourth regiments. The movement proving a failure, the detachment of the Seventh returned to St. Augustine, after an absence of about two
weeks. Here the regiment remained until the 10th ot
May, when it was ordered to Fernandina, to relieve the
Seventh Connecticut, which had become very much reduc-
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Two

companies were put into Fort Clinch,
and the remainder were employed in fatigue and picket
After a month passed in that place, the whole
duty.
regiment was ordered to Hilton Head, preparatory to
another attempt to take Charleston.
Up to this time the Seventh had seen almost nothing
ed by disease.

that could be called active service.

York

Dry Tortugas,

City,

Camp

Hale,

New-

the light picketing on Port

Royal Island, the orange groves, green lawns and ample
quarters at St. Augustine, had been their only approach
Yet, having received about a hundred
to field service.
recruits since, entering the service, there were, in June,
1863, only five hundred and thirty-three men reported
" present for duty," and the aggregate, including recruits,
of over eleven hundred, had been reduced to seven hundred and twenty-nine oflicers and men, borne on the rolls
at that date, making a loss of nearly four hundred without
having fired or received a hostile shot
an emphatic
;

more than the
enemy are
not the only deadly ones. While at Beaufort Major Smith
had died of disease, and other commissioned officers had

illustration

of the fact that disease kills

sword, and that active campaigns against the

Other regiments had endured the
been discharged.
severe fighting on the hard-fought fields of the Peninsula
and many scenes of sanguinary warfare, and had suffered
no greater loss than this. The discipline of the Seventh
had, however, suffered no relaxation. Colonel Putnam
was as untiring in doing his duty as he was qualified to
perform it. His instruction was thorough and unremitting, and, in all but actual experience in the field, no finerbody of men joined the army than the Seventh NewHampshire, which was now to put that -preparation to a,
bloody test.
Having left behind all superfluous baggage and cam:p>
equipage at Hilton Head, the regiment, on the 18th of
June, sailed from Hilton Head to Folly Island the last
rendezvous of Gillmore's forces, and at dark, in. a heavy
Bj' the aid of scows a landiagsea, entered Stono Inlet.
;

was

eflfected

a

little

after midnight, and, after

a

shart
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delay on the beach, the regiment marched nearly to the

northern end of the island, and went into camp, for the
time in the experience of the regiment within range

first

of the enemy's guns.

From

this

time until the 10th of

July the Seventh was constantly at work on the batteries

which afterward covered the lauding of Strong's forces,
and carried consternation into the city of Charleston.
During this time the weather was oppressively hot, and
when not engaged in fatigue or guard duty the regiment
was kept drilling.
On the morning of the 10th these batteries opened at
daylight.
Strong's column crossed, and carried the first
The
heights, followed by the whole remaining force.
"
marched
the
beach
to
the
beacon
house,"
Seventh
up
and relieved the Sixth Connecticut, then on picket at the
At night the regifront, within a mile of Fort Wagner.
ment was advanced beyond the " beacon house," and commenced the iirst trenches of that memorable siege. The
next morning at daylight Strong's brigade made the first
assault, which proved unsuccessful, and in the evening
the Seventh was advanced still nearer the enemy's works,
and commenced the intrenchments which were afterward
made the second parallel. The next day the regiment was
relieved, and Colonel Putnam, having been assigned to
the command of the Second Brigade of Seymour's division, left the regiment, never to resume the position of
regimental commander. From the 12th to the 18th preparations were making for the assault on Fort "Wagner.
The following account of this terrible battle is from the
pen of Adjutant Webber.
ASSAULT ON WAGNER.

On

morning of July 18th, 1863, the United States
were formed upon the beach of Morris Island, at
9 A. M.
The whole available strength of the Seventh NewHampshire had been detailed for fatigue duty the night
before, and, during a violent thunder-storm, had worked
until nearly daybreak, preparing the batteries which were
forces

the
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pour their iron storm upon Fort Wagner on the enBrigadier General Truman H. Seymour commanded the forces, which were arranged as follows First
Brigade, Brigadier General Strong Second Brigade, Colonel H. S. Putnam, Seventh New-Hampshire; Third
Brigade, Brigadier General Stevenson. The Second Brigade was composed of the Seventh New-Hampshire, Lieutenant Colonel Abbot
One Hundredth New-York, Colonel Dandy; Sixty-second Ohio, Colonel Steel; and the
Sixty-seventh Ohio, Colonel Voris the Seventh NewHampshire, as the regiment of the ranking colonel, having
the right of the line. The dysenter}', which prevailed
among the troops while on Folly Island, had enormously
swelled the sick list of the Seventh, and the adjutant reported to the brigade commander but four hundred
and eighty officers and men, present for duty, after the line

to

suing day.

:

;

;

—

was formed.

The

New

action

was commenced soon

after

by the

fleet

— the

Ironsides, with five monitors, taking position directly

in front of the fort, while the

wooden

gunboats,, at a dis-

tance entirely out of range of the enemy's guns, kept up
a slow but accurate

from their large Parrott rifles. It
was nearly noon when General Gillmore and his stafi" rode
up and ascended the lookout on the sand hills, where, perched upon the topmost timber, with his feet hanging over and
his lorgnette at his eyes, he watched the effect of the
shells.
The mortars of the first parallel had kept up a
desultory fire for an hour or more, but now the whole line
opened, and fifty heavy guns and mortars added their
thunder to those of the naval force. For a short time
Fort Wagner answered but the fire of the national batteries was too accurate and heavy, and ere long the south
front, facing our balteries, was silent.
An occasional gun
from the sea face was fired at the iron dads, or at the wooden gunboats, if they appeared to approach, while forts Sumter and Johnson, from their barbette guns, and the earth
works on James Island, threw eight and ten inch shells
into our batteries, and from both Sumter and Moultrie,
and the batteries on Sullivan's Island, a heavy fire was
fire

;
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directed at the iron clad vessels, which, lying but a short

distance in front of Fort Wag-ner, were endeavoring: to

dismount the guns upon the

The damage was

sea-face.

but slight in our trenches, which were carefully construct-

A caisson

was exploded in one of the batteries by a
and a few casualties occurred. From our position on
the beach we could see the shells bursting in and around
ed.

shell,

the fort, the clouds of dust rising high in the

air, as

they

plunged into the loose sand of which it was built. Twice
the rebel colors were shot away, and twice a few daring
men came out upon the parapet, and raised them again
but ignorant as every one, from the general commanding,
down, was of the construction of the fort, it seemed as if
that shower of ponderous missiles, bursting all around
them, must destroy or drive away the garrison. We were
soon to be undeceived. Long and dreary seemed the hours
of the afternoon as we lay upon the hot sand of the beach,
scorching in the rays of an unclouded sun, and speculating upon the results of the bombardment. About sundown General Gillmore called up his brigade commanders,
and on Colonel Putnam's return we learned that an assault
had been determined on contrary to his advice, as he
;

—

"I

said.

told the General," said he,

could take the fort so

;

"I

did not think

but Seymour overruled

me

;

we

Sey-

a devil of a fellow for dash."
To Major Henderson he remarked, "
are all going into Wagner, like a

mour

is

We

flock of sheep."

General Strong's brigade was to

make

the assault, sup-

ported by Colonel Putnam's, while General Stevenson was
to

form the reserve.

Colonel

Putnam now

the caps should be removed from the

riiles,

directed that

as our depend-

ence must be on the bayonet, should we come to fighting.
In the regiment behind us (One Hundredth N. Y.) this
order was neglected

;

Colonel D. saying " that his

never fired without orders ;" a statement sadly

disproved within an

moving up the

hour.

The Second

-beach, deployed in

brigade, then

column of regiments a

short distance in rear of the batteries.

moved

men

and signally

The

First brigade

forward, and, to cover their advance, the fire of
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The ^uns had been

the ordnance was increased.

dis-

charged, slowly and regularly, to avoid heating, through

now the broadside of the Ironsides flashed
a continual flame, and from monitors, gunboats and land

the day; but

gun that bore on Fort Wagner was plied
with the utmost rapidity, and the reply of the heavy ordnance from Sumter and James Island, and the constant
batteries, every

bursting of the shower of eight, ten and fifteen inch shells,

joined in a

terrific

uproar.

In the midst of

it

a boat's

crew was called for, and the old crew of the colonel's
barge, under Corporal Palmer, of Company F, rowed out
to one of the advanced monitors, to carry an officer, with
a communication from the general.
The Second brigade was now deployed into column by
platoons upon the beach, in order to pass the narrow defile
between the batteries of the first parallel and the rising
tide, and again moved forward.
At a signal from tlie
lookout the fire of the national guns now ceased, by sea
and land. The storming column was so near the fort as
to be endangered by the fire of their friends, and for a
few moments nothing broke the silence but the tramp of
the marching column and the swell of the surf upon the
sandy beach. Then, as if roused from sleep, Fort Wagner
opened its batteries. Its heavy siege guns, howitzers, and
forty-two pounder carronades, the spoil of some of Uncle
Sam's navy yards, poured a cross fire of grape and canister upon the narrow neck of sand along which the
crowded column of stormers must advance, while the profile of the parapet was outlined in sparkling fire against
the dark thunder clouds rising behind, by the rifles of the
garrison, who, secure in their immense bomb-proof during
the long hours of the bombardment, had sprang to the
parapet upon its cessation, to repel the expected assault.
Col. Putnam now deployed his brigade to column of
regiments, it having reached the edge of the fire but
small as was the number of the Seventh, so narrow the
neck of solid ground upon which we were advancing, that
six companies only had dressed upon the line when
;

the salt marsh, lying along the creek that divides Morris

and James

Islands, prevented

any farther extension of
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the line in that direction, and four companies remained

The order was now given to lie
down; and though the mis'feiles whistled overhead, or cut
away the grass around us, no one as yet was touched.
Stragglers now came running laack from the fnmt, where
the yells and cheers swelled high amid the roar of artillery
some wounded, some panic stricken, who, when
en echelon to the rear.

;

denied a passage through our line, plunged into the
swamp and made their way round. Colonel Putnam now
rode up behind us, and called, " Seventh New-Hampshire I

forward

!"

Springing to their

into a storm of shot that

drops of a

summer shower.
one man

ing at us ?" said

feet the line

seemed
"

to

What

fill

's

pushed on

the air like the

that they're shoot-

me, as I passed along the
it looks bigger than a hogshead coming."
line to my post
This was grape from a forty-two pound carronade. The
regiment moved at first in excellent order, but the shot
mowed great gaps in their ranks, and, the flying remnants
;

to

"

of the First brigade breaking through, disordered

it still

more. Closing up as well as possible, the regiment reached the ditch a trench with sloping sides, some fifty feet
in width, ten in depth, and, for the whole length of the
south front, waist deep in water and soft mud, though at

—

it was dry,
was enfiladed by heavy howitzers, and strewn on its
side with dead and dying; while the less severely wounded
were crawling oft:' toward the beach, where they would
be sheltered from the fire. A portion of the First brigade
were still upon the parapet at the south-east angle, and
the right of the regiment, which descended into the ditch
near that point, crossed. Those at the left, finding the ditch
impassable, crowded to the right, or, mowed down by the
enemy's fire, broke to the rear. The companies, en echdoUy
passed clear around the right, and some of them scaled
The regiment behind,
the parapet upon its sea-face.
which had not removed the caps from their rifles, hesitating on the edge of the ditch, poured a heavy volley into

the south-east angle and along the sea-front
It

their friends in front.

endeavoring to

rally

Lieutenant Colonel Abbot vainly

and control the disorganized and
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broken ranks outside the ditch, was forced back with
them, and all regimental action ceased. From this point
my narrative becomes a personal one. Crossing the ditch
near the south-east angle, I found myself, on reaching the
crest of the parapet, in a corner where the bomb-proof,
rising

some

six feet

higher than the parapet, afibrded a

tire, and, crowded
upon the parapet, the slope of the bomb-proof, and in the
corner, were one or two hundred men, from all the regiments in both brigades, among which the few that I

protection in front from the enemy's

make out as belonging to the Seventh ISTew-Hampwere scattered. It was in vain that I tried, in the
tumultuous crowd, to get them together. All was wild
uproar^ with the groans and cries of the wounded men
could
shire

;

calling for their oiJicers, officers calling for their

men,

and many, in wild excitement, yelling with no apparent
Capt. Brown, of Co.
object but to add to the confusion.
K, stood upon the bomb-proof, trying in vain to excite
some men to follow him. Capt. Rollins, Co. F, of the
center Lt. Knowlton, Co. D, left flank; and Lt. Bennett,
Co. B, had all crossed at the same point, and no two men
who stood together belonged to the same company, if by
chance to the same regiment. Col. Putnam, delayed by
his horse being shot from under him, now entered the
fort, and ordered an attempt to charge and silence one of
the guns that flanked the sea-face, and still swept the top
Lieutenant
and sides of the bomb-proof with grape.
Bennett and myself then joined Captain Brown upon the
;

top of the bomb-proof, and a few

men moved

The

plainly seen in the gath-

position of the

gun could be

to follow us.

ering darkness, by the burning fragments of cartridges
before

its

muzzle, but right across the path yawned a wide,

deep, black pit

;

an opening into the bomb-proof in rear

of a seaward embrasure, up from which

To

came occasional

was apparently a chance to get around,
but the road was blocked by a crowd of men, sitting,
lying or standing some disabled by wounds, some apparently paralyzed by fear. As we attempted to force a
path through them a shell burst in our midst. Bennett

shots.

the

left

;
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Brown, mortally wounded, was carried off by
and one of my legs, with a smart shock, went
out from under me, and refused duty. The men fell back,
and I crawled over* the edge of the bomb-proof again,
among the increasing throng of wounded and dying, to
see how much I w^as hurt, and was relieved to find it more
a bruise than a wound, from which the numbness soon
began to pass away.
Col. Putnam went up on the bomb-proof, and endeavored to get up a charge, but in vain after which, drawing
his men into the crowded corner of the fort, he endeavored to hold out until reinforcements, for which he had
sent, should arrive.
The enemy made one charge upon
us, but were driven back by our fire.
Shortly afterward
a ball through the head stretched Colonel Putnam among
the slain, just as he had announced to Captain Rollins his
determination to hold out to the last.
Major Butler,
Sixty-seventh Ohio, Capt. Rollins and myself, were now
the only officers left, and the small force of men was woefully thinned, while the dead and dying were 'piled over

was

his

killed

men

;

;

;

the small space

we

held.

So long a time had elapsed since reinforcements were
sent for, that Major Butler began to fear that the ofiicer
who was sent had failed to cross the belt of fire that still
swept the outside of the ditch, and expecting a charge
every moment, to which our small force could oppose but
feeble resistance, he at last gave the order to retreat, and,
last shot over the bomb-proof, we silently skedadtoward our lines.
We had hardly got into comparative safety, outside the
fort, when we met Gen. Stevenson's brisfade marchinof to
our relief the dispatch sent for help having been delayed
through some inadvertence of the officer sent with it; and
we had the mortification of feeling that had we held out
fifteen minutes longer, in spite of what seemed inevitable
death or capture, the fortune of the fight would have been
changed, and the fort, which had cost so many lives and

taking a

dled

—

was

to cost so

many more, been won

that night.
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The list of casualties, on the morrow, showed in the
Seventh two hundred and eighteen killed, wounded, and
missing, during the hour and a half that the engagement
lasted,
Nearly every other man in our regiment had been
hit, and of this number eighteen were officers, twelve of
whom including our gallant and beloved colonel were
either slain outright, or mortally wounded, and left in the
enemy's hands.
Five officers fell before reaching the moat which surrounded the work.
Of the line, Captain Brown and
Lieutenants Gate, Baker, Bennett and Bryant, fell dead
on or near the works. Captain Leavitt lived until he
reached Charleston. Captain House died of wounds in
October, and Lieutenants Davis and Worcester died on
board transports, after they were exchanged.
All the

—

other

wounded

—

On

officers recovered.

the morning after

the battle only nine officers and two hundred and

men appeared on the
The Seventh could now

eight

fifty-

line.

boast of the most active kind
Other regiments from the State had met the
enemy earlier in their experience, but none had received
their initiation into active warfare in so bloody and terrific
an engagement. Veterans in every other soldierly accomplishment, they were now veterans in battle, and the experience which many had undergone months of desultory
fighting to acquire, they had obtained in a single day. It

of service.

was a sad week for the Seventh. Its losses had all come
one blow.
Its accomplished commander had fallen
just as he was entering the course in which his undaunted
bravery, added to his other qualities, would have very
soon brought him to rank and honor. It was a loss the
regiment could not fully make up, and the State suffered,
with his numerous friends, in the untimely death of Colonel H. S. Putnam.
The loss in line officers was equally
felt, and the brave men who had fallen on this, the first
battle-field of the regiment, were all the more missed bein

cause

The

it

was the

first battle-field.

assault on

Wagner having

ous siege was commenced.

failed, a

Heavy

long and ardu-

batteries

were planted
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and while Sumter was, day by day,
ruins
pounded
to
by our batteries, the approaches
being
on Morris Island were gradually nearing the rebel strongin the second parallel,

hold.

Fatigue, duty, picket duty, and duty in the trenches,

occupied the time

;

and

all

these,

performed

in the

ing heat of mid-summer, and under the constant
the enemy,

made

unhealthy.

It

blaz-

tire

of

the labor alike toilsome, hazardous and

was the 7th of September before the

last

trench had struck so near the fort that another assault

was determined

During this period of forty nine days
since the assault on Wagner, the Seventh had passed
twenty days in the trenches.
It formed part of the
column which was to make the storming party in the
third assault, on the 7th.
The force was put in order,
and ever}" preparation made for the movement after nightfall.
The charge was to be made at daylight, but during
the night a rebel deserter came in, with information that
the fort had been evacuated.
The man seemed so earnest
that the attack should be hurried up, as he assured them
they must do to capture any prisoners, that he became an
object of suspicion, lest he was endeavoring to lead them
into a trap.
General Terry, however, put him under
guard, and told him that if his information proved false
he would be shot at sunrise. The deserter expressed his
willingness to abide by this, and the result proved as he
predicted.
Wagner, Gregg, and the remainder of the
island, fell into our hands, with the armaments of the
works. The rebels left in boats, and one or two boatloads were captured the next morning.
Two or three
men were also left behind in Gregg, to blow it up but
they thought better of it, and became prisoners without
on.

;

injuring the

fort.

After this followed the labor of rebuilding and piitting
in order batteries

Wagner and Gregg, and of erecting
On the 20th of December the

other works on the island.

Seventh

left

Morris Island, after a

live

months occupation,

and went into camp on St. Helena Island, opposite Hilton
Head. It was not without sad memories that they recrossed the inlet, which, months before, they had crossed
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with full ranks and in the ecstacy of victory. As they
looked back, the white smoke putfed from the embrasures
of Fort Putnam, which formerly, as battery Gregg, had
sent into their ranks death and destruction, and the deepstill boomed from the more distant batteries
under the shadow of the white spires of Charleston.
Again they passed the now dismounted batteries and the
old camp, and stood upon the Ij^nding where Strong moored his boats when he first landed on Morris Island and
after twilight had deepened, the flash and the tiery arches
in the sky, near the ruins of Sumter, continued to remind
them of those who would no more be with them.
At St. Helena the Seventh was assigned to the brigade
commanded by Col. J. R. Hawley. Upward of three
hundred recruits had by this time been received, and the
Enfield rifled muskets had been exchanged for Spencer's
repeating carbine a seven-shooter. Promotions had been
made from the ranks to fill the places of the officers who
had been killed or had resigned and for six weeks the
regiment was drilled five hours a day, with careful instruction, for the new ofiicers and recruits in their respective
duties.
Many of the recruits were substitutes, and of a
most worthless class, though many others made good sol-

throated guns

;

—

;

diers.

On

hundred and

On

— the date of
— the Seventh numbered six

the 4th of February, 1864

departure from St. Helena
fifty

men

fit

its

for duty.

the date last mentioned the Seventh regiment em-

barked on the steanier Ben Deford, together with the
Seventh Connecticut, and set sail for Florida, to take part
in the somewhat disastrous campaign of General Seymour. The fleet reached the St. Johns river two days
afterward, but the steamer Ben Deford stuck on the bar,
and the left wing of the Seventh was transferred to the
Cosmopolitan. The regiment did not effect a landing till
Tuesday forenoon, February 9th. From Jacksonville, the
force under General Seymour advanced into the interior,
and on the night of the 11th reached the little village
of Sanderson, about fifty miles from Jacksonville. Two
days afterward they returned to Barbour's plantation, on

—
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At daybreak, on the
again
put in motion, and returned to
20th, the force was

the southern fork of the St. Mary's.

Sanderson, where they rested a short time, and then
marched toward Ohistee, the artillery moving in the roads,
flanked on either side by a regiment of infantry.

In this

order a march of about fourteen miles was made,

when
enemy was encountered, which, however, at once retired to tl^e main body, some two miles
back, and near Olustee. Meanwhile the march was con-

the advance of the

tinued as before

—the

Infantry marching by the flank

and this order was not attempted to be changed until the
column had arrived within three hundred yards of the
enemy's main line, when orders were received to deploy.
No sooner was obedience to this order commenced than
the enemy opened a severe fire.
Confusion followed, and
in spite of all eflbrts to prevent it, the regiment fell back
in a good deal of disorder.
It was rallied again, and from
this time till dark, when the fight ended, it did good service.
This was the first and last occasion, during their
whole period of service, when the Seventh did any thing
which in any degree reflected discredit upon itself; and
the nature of the movement, with the circumstances under
which it was attempted, go far toward palliating the disgrace.
That th^ey subsequently atoned for the momentary
weakness may be seen in the lists of the killed, wounded
and missing, which, in this one engagement, reached the
nupiber of two hundred and nine; and of this number
seven were officers, who were either killed outright or
subseqently died of their wounds.

At

Seymour retreated
making the day's march thirty-two miles.
The next day the march was continued, and Thursday
night the disheartened forces of

to Barbour,

evening, February 25th, the force reached Jacksonville, and

threw up intrenchments for their protection, and thus
ended this ill-starred campaign. While here the reenlistment of the veterans of the regiment was commenced,
and before the 14th of April one hundred and eightythree had reenlisted, and gone home on a thirty days furlough.

On

the last day

named

the regiment embarked

;
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on a steamer, and went to Fernandina, and Sunday, April
17th,

embarked on the Northern Light

for Fortress

Mon-

where, after a rough passage of a week, they arrived
on Thursday, the 21st, and proceeded at once to Gloucester
Point, where they disembarked, and became a part of
roe,

the

army

of the James, under General Butler.

On

the

5th of May, with the rest of that army, the Seventh

New-Hampshire embarked on transports, and steamed up
James river, landing at Bermuda in the final advance
on Richmond, which, after long months of tenacious hold-

the

ing and heroic struggling, ended in the capture of the
place and the downfall of the Rebellion.

The

history of the

movements of the Tenth Corps,

during its stay at this place, and its duty in front of Petersburg, have been too fully given in the account of the
Fourth and other regiments to require repetition in detail.
The Seventh was actively engaged in the whole campaign.

On the 10th of May it was in the battle at Lempster Hill
on the 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th of the same month, at
Drury's Bluff; on the 9th of June in the demonstration
on Petersburg, under Gillmore; on the 16th in the reconnoissance toward the Petersbufg pike at Deep Bottom,
from the 13th to the 21st of August inclusive, with loss of
Lieut. Colonel Henderson, at the hard fought battle of
Deep Run in the trenches before Petersburg again, during the month, from the 24th of August to the same date
in September; in the attack on New-Market Heights,
September 29th
two days later, in a reconnoissance
toward Richmond on the 7th of October, in the severe
battle of Laurel Hill, and in the memorable reconnoissance
on the Darbytown road, October 27th and 28th. It was
a period of uninterrupted and exceedingly severe duty,
contrasting strikingly with the bloodless campaign of
Tortugas and St. Augustine. Two great armies were
contending for their lines with the most daring pertinacity,
and each unceasingly watching for the slightest advantage
;

;

;

;

over the other.

The monthly, returns

for

November

of
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little less than three hundred men
though the etiective strength had been
considerably increased by recruits the previous month.
During this month Captain J. E. Clifford, of Company
C, was dishonorably dismissed the service, without trial,
by order of General Butler, and his name stands with this
record on the roster of the regiment, as published in the
On a careful review of the
first volume of this Report.
facts, however, this order has been revoked by the Secretary of War, and Captain Clifford now stands honorably

this

year shows a

present

fit

for duty,

discharged the service.

Among

other regiments selected for the expedition to

New- York, on

the occasion of the Presidential election,

was the Seventh, which, up to this time, was stationed at
Laurel Hill. On the morning of the 3d of November it
broke camp, and, having marched to Deep Bottom, took
transports for Fortress Monroe, where it arrived on the
evening; of the 4th.
It was then transferred to the steamer
United States, and reached New- York, after a comfortable
passage of forty-eight hours, disembarking at Fort Richmond. On the morning of the 8th they were taken to
the

city,

lying on board the

army transport Augusta,

in

East River, near Fulton Ferry, three days, prepared for

any emergency which might require their services. Hapwere not needed, and on the 11th the Seventh
returned to Fort Richmond, on the 14th reembarked on
the United States, and on the 17th landed at their old
camp ground, near Laurel Hill, where they at once commenced erecting winter quarters. The winter was passed
with the usual routine of duty. In December one hundred
and ninety-five men were mustered out, having served
One hundred and eleven
their full term of three years.
recruits were received^ however, toward filling their places.
These were of the usual class of substitutes, and during
pily these

the winter thirty-five deserted.

The Spring campaign
early.

On

of the Seventh opened rather

the 3d of January orders were received to be

ready to march the next morning. They accordingly embarked upon transports at Bermuda Hundred, proceeded
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Monroe, and received scaled orders to be opened off Cape Henry. The orders directed that the fleet
should rendezv^ous twenty-five miles off Beaufort, N. C,
and it was then known that the expedition was a second
trial against Fort Fisher.
On the morning of the 12th
the monitors and iron-clads made their way southward,
followed by the frigates and gunboats, and they by thirty
transports.
The next morning the continuous mounds
to Fortress

The

of Fort Fisher appeared in view.

made

transports

the beach in a smooth sea, and Terry's force disembarked.

The movements

of the troops have been given

sketches of the Third and Fourth regiments.
in

which was the Seventh was not ordered up
It did

o'clock in the afternoon.

At

o'clock.

the

until five

not enter the fort until

dark, and was not brought fairly into action
that hour,

in

The brigade

until

ten

commanded by Lieutenant Colonel

Eollins, the Seventh led the assault on the sea-angle of

the

fort,

and half an hour

later planted

bastion of the surrendered work.

its

colors on the

While innumerable

rockets from the fleet lighted up the sky to the eastward,

cheer on cheer went up from the victorious troops within
the

fort.

The Seventh, with one other regiment, formed
and pressed on toward

in a line southward

of the

battery Buchanan.

This work, with about a thousand

fort,

and the whole of the immense
which had been considered impregnable,
fell into the possession of the Union army.
After the conquest of Fisher the Seventh was occupied
in strengthening the works in front of Wilmington, in
making reconnoissances, and in picket duty, until the
prisoners, soon surrendered,
fortifications,

19th of February,

when

the

enemy commenced

retiring

and Terry to pursue. Reaching Wilmington, on the 22d,
the enemy, dispirited and disheartened, was still followed
ten miles further, to a place called ]N"orth-east Ferry.

regiment, with the rest of

its

The

brigade, was then ordered

Wilmington, and assigned to the garrison of that
it was sent to Goldsborough, where
Its days of
it remained until ordered to be discharged.
active campaigning were now over, and the survivors of

back

place.

to

Early in June

40
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labors

and numerous

battles,

from Mason and

Dixon's line to the coast of Florida, were mustered out of
the service of the United States on the 22d of July, and

on the 30th the steamer, which had borne them from City
came to anchor at New-London. Thence by rail to
Manchester, where, four years before, they had left, amid
Point,

the plaudits of the people, they came again with shouts

and cheers, and hearty welcome from a grateful country,
in whose service they had engaged.
At Concord an escort
and refreshments awaited them, and His Excellency, Governor Smyth, addressed the regiment, thanking them, in
behalf of the State, for the service they had performed
and the honor they had won.
Three hundred and twenty men and twenty-two officers
returned.
Of these less than one hundred were among
those

and

who

staff

left

the State in 1861.

only one remained.

The

Of the
first

original

colonel

second lieutenant colonel had fallen in battle.

field

and the

EIGHTH INFANTRY.
Simultaneously with the Sixth and Seventh regiments
the Eighth was

dezvous,

like

in

process of organization, having

the Seventh,

at

Manchester.

its

ren-

These two

were raised particularly for General Butler's command,
though the Seventh, as we have seen, was finally ordered
to New- York, and thence to Tortugas, and never joined
the expedition for which it had been originally intended.
Hawkes Fearing, Esq., of Manchester, was commissioned
Colonel of the Eighth, and Morrill B. Smith, of Concord,
Major. Lieut. Colonel 0. W. Lull and Surgeon S. Gr.
Dearborn both came from Milford. The camp was located
on the Fair Ground, about a mile north of the city, and
was called "Camp Currier," in honor of Hon. Moody
Currier, then a member of the Governor's Council, and a
gentleman distinguished for his public spirit, patriotism,
and eminent services in raising and equipping the regiments
sent to the

field.

Colonel Fearing was commissioned on the 24th of September, 1861, and most of the men were enrolled during
the months of October and November.

The bounty of

ten dollars was paid to this as to other regiments, and that

impulse of patriotism which followed the
the northern arms, was

still

first

defeat of

sufhciently vigorous to speed-

its ranks with good and true men.
The organizawas completed and the regiment mustered into the
service of the United States on the 23d of December,
numbering 983 oflicers and men. Recruits received during
the month of January brought the number up to -1010.
On the 28th of December the regiment was reported
to General Butler, and by him ordered, on the 25th of
January, 1862, to Fort Independence, in Boston harbor.
It was now mid-winter, and the snow lay deep in the streets
of Camp Currier. Reveille was beat at 4 o'clock on the
morning of the 25th, and in the midst of a blinding storm,

ily

fill

tion
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which was

men

fast

adding to the

drifts

of snow around, the

of the Eighth turned out, took a hasty breakfast,

struck tents, loaded baggage, and were at the depot fifteen

minutes before the time appointed to start. Proceeding
by rail through Lawrence, the regiment arrived at Boston
the same day, and were quartered in Faneuil hall, where
they were *liospitably entertained by the city, and on the
afternoon of the 26th took boats for Fort Independence,
where they remained about three weeks, engaged in drill,

which much proficiency was made. Plenty of clams,
found on the island, added to the rations of the regiment,
made an agreeable variety. The weather was cold, but
the men had comfortable quarters, and, though there were
a few deaths, the health of the regiment was very good.
February 15th, 1862, six companies, counting from the
left of the regiment, embarked on board the ship " E.
Wilder Farley," for Ship Island, the rendezvous of General Butler's New-Orleans expedition, where, after a tolerOn the
able voyage, they arrived on the 15th of March.
18th of February the remaining four companies, under

in

Lieut. Colonel Lull,
Ella."

The

first five

embarked on the ship " Eliza and
days out the vessel had a fair wind,

and made good progress. On the 23d, however, a storm,
accompanied with a perfect hurricane of wind, set in, and
continued until the 7th of March. The men were crowded into extemporized berths between decks, and amused
themselves as best they could under the circumstances,
with euchre-playing, reading and story-telling. The motion of the vessel would not admit of much cooking, and
they were forced to live mainly on hard bread and raw
meat. The weather was comfortably warm, however, and
To add to the discomthis made the situation tolerable.
fort, the.captain of the vessel was taken sick, and it was
finally determined to run into Nassau, both to procure
another navigator, to assist the mate, and to take in wood
and water, both of which were getting short. An anchorage was made in the harbor on the 11th of March, and
the vessel lay there thirty-six hours, during which the oflicers went ashore, and explored the island, conversing

.
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who abounded

there, either

on their way to or I'roni
the confederacy, by the " under ground" line, of which
Nassau was one of the principal depots.
Having taken in the necessary supplies, the vessel weighed anchor, bore away on its course, and was becalmed a

engaged

in blockade-running, or

day or two
tioned.

later, off

The

Tortugas, where the Seventh was

and his body, sewed up

was hoisted

sta-

captain of the vessel had died, meanwhile,
in a well-tarred piece

to the mizzen-top,

and kept

of canvas,

for burial

shore, in accordance with a wish expressed by

him

on

before

was followed by a
under way, when
once
more
wind, and the ship was
Loamrai Gould, of Company K, died, and his body, sewed
Thirty-six hours of calm

his death.
fair

with a weight attached, was committed
Passing within twelve miles of Cuba, and
in sight of Florida, the vessel beat up the gulf against head
winds, and arrived at her destination near the last of

up

in his blanket,

to the deep.

March,

after a

stormy voyage of forty days,

usual run of the same course

men were
Eighth

is

w^as the first

regiment

in

the

The

and the
the First Brigade, com-

generally in good health and

manded by Brigadier General

Avhile

only half that time.

Phelps.

spirits,

About

sixteen

thousand troops had already arrived, and more were expected, and a large fleet of gunboats and transports were
the former proving no little annoyance to
in the harbor
the rebels, and their shipping in the vicinity.
Ship Island is a long, narrow strip of sand, ten miles in
;

was coverthere a
and
ed in places with a grow^th of pine, with here
few lemon, orange, tamarind and palmetto trees. The
Eighth was encamped toward the easterly extremity, two
miles from the wharf, on the best portion of the islWater was easily procured by digging to the depth
and.
Wood was more diffiof three feet and sinking barrels.
the only course being to go five
cult to be obtained
miles for it, roll the logs a quarter of a mile, and then tow
them through the water to camp.

length,

by a mile wide

;

at the widest place.

It
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On

Saturday, the 3d of May, Lieut. Colonel Lull was

ordered with three companies on board the ship

Mayor

Holbrook. The companies selected were A, F and K,
and this detachment, with the Seventh Vermont, was to
occupy Forts Pike and Macomb, situated on channels
leading to Lake Ponchartrain, from Lake Borgue and
Lake Catherine respectively. Towed by a gunboat, the
detachment got under way, and, after some unimportant
mishaps and capturing two rebel schooners, they reached
Fort Pike, which was found to have been deserted. Com-

pany

A marched in

and took possession, while the stars and
were raised and greeted with rousing cheers. The
mounted forty-nine guns, of various calibres, which

stripes
fort

were injured

as

much

as possible by the rebels before leav-

ing, as well as every thing else connected with the works.

At sunset

the Seventh

Vermont

arrived,

and took up quar-

and was left as a garrison, while the next
morning Lieut. Colonel Lull's detachment took passage
on a couple of schooners for Fort Macomb, which was
reached after a hard passage of twelve hours, and found
abandoned, very much in the same condition as Fort Pike.
The guns thirty-two in number were spiked with board
nails.
Liside the fort, which was built of brick, was a
two story building, also of brick the lower floor of
which was appropriated to the storage of property, and
the upper to the use of the men. The officers were quarters in the fort,

—

—

;

tered in a

little

cottage on the green outside.

A dry

of ground, a quarter of a mile wide, aiforded a fine

ridge
drill

ground
the remainder of the country'' being low and
swampy, covered with cedar, live oak and magnolia trees.
;

Lieut. Colonel Lull, with characteristic energy, at once
organized scouting parties, to scour the surrounding country, and learn all they could of the situation, and by these

some valuable captures were made. Two other fortificathe same bloodless way, called
Tower Dupre and Bienvenu. The guns of these were removed to Macomb, with all the other stores found, together
tions were captured in

with much property which had been stolen by fishermen,
which they were made to disgorge.
Captain Flanders,

—
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Company F, was sent from this place to N"ew-Orleaus,
which had meanwhile been captured by Commodore FarraHe found, upon
gut, with dispatches to General Butler.
inquiry, that a brother, who had long been a resident of
Louisiana, was chief engineer of the rebel forces at ITewOrleans, and that he was the officer who had taken the
troops from Fort Macomb just before the arrival of the
Eighth. During their stay a party from the detachment
made a visit to the battle-Held of New-Orleans, where
General Jackson gave the British so terrible a thrashing.
Meanwhile the remainder of the regiment was ordered
to CarroUton, a little town above New-Orleans, and on the
28th of June a steamer came and took on board companies A and K, proceeding to Lakeport, whence they took
cars for CarroUton, where Company F arrived soon after.
Camp Parapet as the camp at CarroUton was called
was not so pleasant as Fort Macomb. It was situated behind a breastwork thrown up by the rebels for the protection of New-Orleans.
The works were six miles long, and
having been laid out by the enexceedingly
strong,
were
gineering skill of Beauregard himself The ground was
clayey, and hard enough in dry weather, but making the
worst kind of mud whdn it rained. The distance to the
Water for the camp was
city was about seven miles.
brought from the Mississippi, half a mile distant, and
cane poles, brought from the swamps, were used to make
awnings for protection against the burning sun. Green
corn, melons, and other fruits, were quite as plenty as was
good for the men, who were yet unacclimated. A fine
residence, belonging to the Preston heirs, was converted
into a regimental hospital, and the sick were affi)rded every
attention.
The Eighth was comparatively healthy, having
of

—

less

than two hundred on the

sick-list,

while other regi-

had more than double that number.
July and August passed away with but little worthy of
note in the history of the regiment. The weather was
Company
intensely hot, and many died from sun-stroke.
two
miles
from
Camp
Parapet
CarroUton
was sent to
to look after some contraband trade which was going

ments

A

—

in the brigade

—
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on between the rebels and Englishmen, and many goods
were seized and confiscated. September, and a part of
October, were occupied in the same manner as the preceding mouths.
Early in the latter month the Eighth was transferred to
General Weitzel's brigade, and moved from Camp Parapet
to Camp Kearney, just below Carrollton.
Here it remained until the 24th, when it embarked on board the steamer
Iberville,

bound up the

river, in

company with

four other

regiments, two batteries, and three companies of cavalry.

At

morning

landed at a point six or
seven miles below Donaldsonville, and marched thence to
the town, which had been nearly all burned by our gun5 o'clock the next

it

boats as a punishment for firing into unarmed transports

on their way down from B< ton Eouge. The place was
occupied by a force of rebel cavalry, who retreated as

Here the brigade camped
town.
and two companies of the Eighth were ordered to make a reconnoissance toward a place three miles
back of the town, occupied by rebel cavalry.
These
companies, numbering about sixty men, proceeded to a
bridge leading across Bayou La Fourche, where they were
fired on by the rebels, and delivered a volley in return,
when the enemy fled. The rebel loss was seven killed
and nine wounded, while the reconuoiteriug party were
"Weitzel entered the
for the

night,

not hit at

all.

The next morning

the whole force was again on the
march, and proceeded down the bayou, which was in
reality one of the outlets of the Mississippi, and Sunday
night they reached Napoleonville, where they lay all night
in line of battle, as the enemy had been hovering on their
front all day.
The next morning a section of one of the
batteries,

one company of cavalry, and the Eighth,

cross-

ed the bayou, while the rema'nder proceeded along the
easterly side

in

a parallel

At about eleven
the enemy in force, strongly

direction.

o'clock the cavalry discovered

posted in the woods, with a ditch and fence in front.

There were three regiments of infantry, two batteries,
and about five hundred cavalry, and they commenced
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a short

retreated

Companies

E and

F

were deployed as skirmishers, and advanced, but again
withdrew, after having received a volley, in which Captain
Warren, of Company E, was killed. The line now advanced under a heavy lire from ten pieces of artillery,
giving and receiving volley after volley of musketry.
Two Connecticut regiments came to the support of the
Eighth, and the order was given to charge, which was
done most gallantly, and with good effect; for the rebels
fled precipitately, leaving one piece of artillery, which
came into possession of the Eighth. Seventeen dead
rebels were found on the field, and one hundred and
Seventy prisoners were taken. In the fight the flag-staff
of the Eighth was cut off" by a rebel shot, and nine balls
pierced the flag.
In this battle, which is known as that
of " Georgia Landing," the Eighth lost two officers killed
and one wounded. Captains Warren and Killeher were
killed, and Lieutenant Mills wounded.
There were ten
men killed outright, and two died of wounds thirtj^-two
were wounded, and one missing. Captains Warren and
Killeher were much missed by the regiment, and were
both brave and promising oflicers. They were buried in
;

front of a planter's residence.

The regiment now remained at a place called Tigerville,
week; a little town at the junction of Tiger Bayou
and Bayou Black, principally a sugar depot. Thence it
for a

returned to near Thibodeaux, where

Camp

it

received

its

tents

was one of
the pleasantest locations the regiment had seen, and the
month of December was agreeably spent in this place.
Lieutenant Colonel Lull was appointed provost judge of

and went into camp,

called

Stevens.

It

all that part of the State lying west of the Mississippi,
with the exception of two parishes, and organized a court

at

Thibodeaux

— having

— half

civil,

half military in

its

character

cognizance of both sorts of cases. Lieutenant
Camp was appointed prosecuting attorney, and a large
amount of business was done. General Weitzel's brigade

was meanwhile broken up, much

to the regret

of the
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composing it and the general himself, between
and his men a lively aftection had sprung up.
While here Companies C and K raised one hundred and
soldiers

whom

twenty-five dollars, for the purchase

the

memory

of a

monument

to

of the Irish poet and patriot, Richard Dalton

Williams, prominent in the rebellion of 1848, and who
was buried at Thibodeaux with no stone to mark his grave.
The remains of Captain Warren were exhumed and sent
north, and those of Captain Killeher were deposited in
the Catholic burial-ground.

December 29th the regiment left Thibodeaux by the
same road on which it had advanced when the fight took
place.
It was quite rainy, and the road was muddy,
making the march tedious. Company B was left behin(f,
still on duty as guard for Colonel Lull.
Having arrived
at Donaldsonville, which was reached on the third day at
noon, they went on board the steamer St. Mary, and at
10 o'clock arrived at Baton Rouge anchoring in the
stream until the next day, when they disembarked and
encamped in a disagreeable place, full of hedges and
ditches, and with the enemy in force all about.
They frequently approached quite near our lines, and many alarms
occurred by night and day. A reconnoissance, however,
discovered only a few pickets in close proximity, and these
speedily retreated.
The regiment was shortly moved
across the river, and encamped within the fortifications,
;

with the remainder of the brigade, consisting of the
Fourth Wisconsin, One Hundred and Thirty-third and One
Hundred and Seventy-third New-York, and Nims' Battery, commanded by Brigadier General Paine, and forming the second brigade in Emory's division. Company
B arrived from Thibodeaux in the latter part of January,
1863, having taken part in the expedition up to Bayou
Teche, which was made to destroy the rebel gunboat
Cotton. Lieutenant Colonel Lull was acting as chief of
stafi:' to General Weitzel, and
it was said planned the
attack.
The weather was now pleasant, and the camp
tolerably healthy
the sick-list having been reduced to

—

fifteen.

;
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On the 10th day of February Paine's brigade embarked
on steamboats, and landed on the west side of the Mississippi, at the town and bayou of Plaquemine, twenty-two
miles below Baton Rouge. Thence it marched nine miles
down the bayou to a little place called Indian Village,
where it remained a fortnight, doing nothing more than
making some unimportant reconnoissances, and encamped
in a wet, unhealthy place.
At the end of that time it returned to the river, and reembarked, landing a second
time at Algiers, and, having passed a week there, returned
to Baton Rouge.
The object- of the movement never
transpired.
It was found, on their arrival at their old
camp, that every thing was in a state of preparation for
an attack on Port Hudson. The troops were put in light
marching order, and with three days cooked rations in
haversacks, lay for three da3^s awaiting the arrival of the

This having come, the force started by the Bayou
Sara road for Port Hudson, distant twenty-two miles, at

fleet.

on the 13th of March. The men were in high
spirits, and enthusiastic in their confidence.
The march
was continued five miles, when the division bivouacked
night-fall

for the night in a cane field.

next morning, and marched

Started again at daylight
till

2 o'clock,

when

it

was

formed in line of battle, in a large field, to await the
approach of ten thousand of the enemy, who were reported in their rear.

Having waited three hours without

ing any thing of this force, they again

moved

see-

forward,

and at dark arrived near Port Hudson. Kims' Battery
opened on the rebel works without eliciting any response
and having thrown out a strong picket, the army bivouacked in line, and attempted to get a little rest. About
midnight they were aroused by the commencement of the
bombardment of the fleet, under Farragut. It was a
magnificent sight, such as one sees only once in a life-time,
but never forgets. Plundreds of guns, mortars, columbiads, howitzers and rifled pieces, both from fleet and
fort, belched forth their thunder, and filled the air with
The ill-fated Mississippi
fiery trails and lightning flashes.
took fire, and, drifting down the stream, added her light
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and the explosion of her heated gnns and
magazine to the noise. Morning came, and the ex-

to the scene,
fired

pectant sohliers rose for the anticipated fight with daunt-

when, instead of the order to advance, an
Banks was promulgated, announcing
that "the object of the expedition was accomplished,"
and the arm\' at once took its way back to Baton Eouge.
At five o'clock the pontoon bridge, five miles from camp,
was reached, and the Eighth bivouacked in a heavy rain,
with water deep under their blankets, and passed a most
uncomfortable night. Here they remained a day or two,
and at last arrived at Baton Rouge just a week from the
day they had left. There had been no fighting, but the
regiment was suffering considerably from the expedition
many officers and men being sick from exposure and fatigue.
Their old quarters having been assigned to other
troops, the Eighth now encamped on an elevation of
ground a mile below the city. The storm over, they moved to another camp, scarcely better, being situated between
two grave-yards and in a third, none of which were well
kept, and presented to eye and nOse many unpleasant
reminders of the battle which made them what they were.
Baton Rouge was soon left, however, the brigade embarking on transports, and proceeding to Algiers, where,
after a couple of days' delay they took cars for Berwick
less

hearts

;

order from General

;

Bay, passing Grover's division at Bayou Boeuf. At this
place Lieutenant Robert Swiney, of Manchester, committed suicide.
to

He was

their conversation,

peating,

sitting

among

his

when he suddenly

men, listening
started

up, re-

"Robbing churches? robbing churches?" and

shot himself in the head with his revolver.

He was

sup-

posed to be insane.
Saturday, the 11th of April, Emory's division moved
toward Pattersonville, the rebels slowl}^ retreating before
The
constantly skirmisliing with the advance.
it, and
next day the same tactics were observed until 4.30 in the
afternoon, when the' enemy's works at Camp.Bisland were
reached, extending along the whole of the clearing betweeu the woods and the bayou. Our artillery about

—
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briskly replied to by the enemy.

and supporting the

artillery
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first

The

lying close

this state of things

continued till darkness closed the fight, the troops remaining in line, with little to eat and few blankets to cover

them. At sunrise, Monday morning, the fight commenced
anew, the Eighth being ordered to the front, where it
remained all day exposed to a fierce fire of shot, shell,
grape and canister a shallow ditch being their only
shelter.
On their front, however, the fighting was nearly

—

and they were so close to the rebel works
The day passed in this
that most of the shots went over.
manner, and another night followed in the ditches. Morning, however, brought a rumor that the rebels had retreated, and the Eighth being sent forward, found it to be
The
true, and planted their flag on the enemy's works.
rebels left two pieces of artillery and a number of their
unburied dead. The Eighth did not suffer very severely.
Two men were killed. Colonel Fearing, Lieutenant
O'Grady, and seven men, were wounded none of them
dangerously.
Meanwhile General Grover was at work
in the enemy's rear, where he had a sharp fight, and
the gunboats were successful in blowing up the Queen of
the West, and the rebels themselves destroyed the Diana.
The rebel loss was not ascertained, though two thousand
prisoners were taken.
ISTo stop was made in the woods, but the army pushed
on after the enemy, their way lying through one of the
finest portions of the State.
The land, though excellent
for cotton, was now given mostly to corn.
It was a level
prairie, with plenty of timber at easy intervals, and possessing the richest of soils. Large herds of cattle were
roaming about over the plains, and fresh beef had become
Franklin and New Iberia were
a drug among the troops.
passed
successively
both pretty places, mostly abandoned
by the inhabitants. At the latter place a hospital was
Arriving at
established, and the sick were left behind.
Opelousas, the mayor came out and surrendered the place,
all

with

artillery,

—

;
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and the inhabitants, for a wonder, seemed glad to see the
At this time Lieutenant Eayrs was acting as
Yankees.
brigade commissary, and Lieutenant King as ordnance
officer on thestatt'of General Paine, and Lieutenant Colonel Lull was provost marshal on the staff of General

Emory, commanding the

division.

The regiment remained

at

Opelousas until the 5th of

May, without much occurring that is worthy of note.
The weather was growing hot and uncomfortable again.

made a reconnoissance, sixteen miles out
on the Texas road, being gone three days, and taking

Paine's brigade

thirty-seven prisoners of a nondescript class

;

neither sol-

highwaymen, mounted
on mustangs, and armed with shot-guns. A good deal
of cotton was found, which was removed by government
teams, and shipped to New-Orleans. General Paine was
diers nor guerrillas, but a sort of

now in command of the division during the temporary
absence of General Emory, and the command of the
brigade devolved on Colonel Fearing. Major Smith was
absent with a detachment on the other side of the bayou,

and the regiment was commanded by Captain Stanyah.

May
forced
dria,

The

5th, Paine's

brigade, with others,

march of one hundred and ten

on the Red river

commenced

a

miles, to Alexan-

— the journey occupj'ing four days.

intense heat, dust, and

want of water, made the march

an irksome one, though the men made no complaint.
From Alexandria, about the middle of May, the force

on the Red river was, by a rapid movement, transferred
to the east side of the Mississippi, preparatory to an attack

on Port Hudson.

After some fighting, commencing on

the 24th, the lines of investment were completed, reach-

ing from the river above to the river below the town, in
a huge semi-circle, and on the 27th a general advance was

made a brilliant charge and
This was the beginning of that long

ordered, in which the Eighth
suffered severe loss.

siege which, in the annals of the war,

is

scarcely less

famous than that of Vicksburg, and which ended in giving
us

full control

ries of

of the Mississippi

;

and among the

New-Hampshire troops there

is

histo-

nothing which,
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endurance and heroism, in every phase, as
well as for bloody fighting and terrible losses, will exceed
the glorious record of the Eighth regiment at
for gallantry,

PORT HUDSON.

Colonel Fearing was still in command of the brigade,
and Lieut. Colonel Lull had returned to the regiment from

The night before the as27th of May, the regiment bivouacked

his long detail for staff duty.

made on

sault,

the

woods within rifle shot of the concealed but watchful enemy, and at dawn, after a hasty breakfast, ammunition was distributed and all preparations for the assault
were made. The Eighth was posted on the right centre,
in the second line of battle.
Port Hudson proper is merely a landing at the foot of the bluff, on the top of which
were a few houses and a church. This bluff, like many
others along the river, had been fortified with an extenin the

it from the river above to the
and for a quarter of a mile in front the heavy
forest trees had been felled and made into an almost impenetrable abaitis, or slashing, at the same time affording

sive earthwork, encircling

river

below

;

On the top of the bluff, to
free range for their guns.
guard which all this was done, were the batteries commanding the river, to hold which scores of similar though
not so extensive works, had been erected all along from
Vicksburg to Port Hudson, and into the latter had been
driven by our army about seven thousand rebels, under
command of General Gardner. The capture of these and
the works they held was the object aimed at. The number of the besieging arm;^ was said to be about twenty-two
thousand effective men, with a hundred and fifty pieces
of artillery. The plan of attack was to open with the artillery at day-light, and for the infantry to advance at
the same time and drive the outlying rebels inside their
works, and then enter them, if possible. The attacking
party was formed in five lines, with distances of thirty
paces, and the starting point, where Fearing's brigade was
posted, a mile and a half from the rebel works the rebels
lying in the woods between.

—
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Breakfast and other preliminaries over, the order to advance was given. The enemy were soon encountered and
the fighting commenced.
Shot and shell, grape and canister, crashed through the woods from the batteries on
either side, and the rebels, from behind stumps and trees,
replied to the volleys of musketry delivered by our advancing lines. The foremost line was soon broken and scattered by the withering fire, and Fearing's brigade was ordered to charge. With a wild yell the line swept forward
as fast as possible over the bodies of the fallen
the Eighth
ISTew-Hampshire and Fourth Wisconsin moving shoulder
to shoulder, driving the rebels through the woods, over
their outer works, across the slashing and broken ground

—

in front of the elaborate defenses of Port

of the

men advancing

into the ditch,

Hudson

;

many

and planting the

regimental colors on the very walls, slaughtering the rebel
gunners as they endeavored to work their pieces. Support failed to come up, and the most advanced were compelled to withdraw to a more sheltered position, whence all
day they poured such a deadly fire on the works that the
guns were silenced, and all who attempted to near them
were cut down the instant they appeared. It w^as a most
gallant charge, though it did not accomplish all that was
desired, and the success gained was achieved with fearThe Eighth suffered more than any other in the
ful loss.
the Fourth Wisconsin, which fought next the
army
Eighth in line, being next in order. Lieut. Colonel Lull
fell, mortally wounded, by a minie ball, early in the charge,
while cheering on his men. Captain Flanders and Lieutenants Jones and Langley were» also wounded. All of
the color guard, excepting a single corporal, were killed
but the gallant survivor kept fast hold of his
or wounded
flag, and planted it triumphantly on the outer slope of the
works, where it remained till night, riddled with grape,
canister and bullets.
The number taken into the fight
was two hundred and ninety-eight, and of these one hundred and twenty-four were killed or wounded. The loss
;

;

:
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braver officer

His regiment loved him, and all
admired and trusted him.
From this time followed the usual events of a siege.
constant fire was kept up between the pickets, and many
a poor fellow was added to the list of killed and wounded
while lying in the trenches. The weather was hot and
dry, and the stench, arising from the decaying bodies of
horses and men, whom the enemy would not allow to be
buried, was almost suffocating.
Lieutenant G. W. Thompson was killed while in the rifle pits, two days after the
assault.
The regimental return for May shows three hundred and seventeen men present for duty; more than
never

left

the State.

his superiors

A

twice as

many

as are reported in letters written

from the

regiment at that time.

On

the 12th of June the following order was issued

Headquarters Third Division,

1

Before Port Hudson, June 12th, 1863.

General Orders

j

No. 64.
COLUMN OF ATTACK.
Eighth New-Hampshire, Fourth Wisconsin, as skirmishers,
intervals two paces.
Five companies, Fourth Massachusetts and One Hundred
and Tenth New- York, with hand grenades.
Four companies from Third brigade, with 400 cotton bags.
Third Brigade.
Second Brigade.
:

First Brigade.
50 Pioneers, to level parapet for

artillery.

Nims' Battery.
1. The hand grenade men carry their pieces on their
They march three
backs, and carry each one grenade.
paces in rear of their line of skirmishers. Having thrown
their grenades they go on as skirmishers.
2. The cotton-bag bearers march at the head of column,
two hundred paces in rear of skirmishers. They fill the

Having deposited the bags, they
ditch to company front.
take arms, and march at the head of column.
3. The whole movement will be in quick time
no
double-quick but in case the skirmishers encounter batteries which they can take by a double-quick advance,
they will move in that step.
41
;

;
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4. The skirmishers will clamber upon the parapet, followed by the hand grenades, which will be thrown over
into the works as soon as the skirmishers are on the outer

slope of the parapets.

The skirmishers

and gain ground forward,

will then rush in

fighting, lying

down,

etc., ac-

cording to circumstances.
5. As soon as the column is within the works, each
brigade will form line of battle, and lie down until the
artillery is brought up, unless circumstances should necessitate dilterent orders.
6. Each regimental commander will read these instructions to his command, and will carefully explain to his
own troops their particular duties.
7. Each regiment, when forming in the night, will
move silentl}', the officers speaking in a low tone.
8. The men will carry two days' rations of hard bread
in their haversacks, forty rounds of amunition in their
The
cartridge-boxes, and twenty rounds in their pockets.
knapsacks will be left in camp under a guard of conva-

lescents.

By command

of Brigadier General Paine,

George W. Durgin,
Official:

E. B. Bell,

a. a. a. g.

a. a. a. g.

The storming column was formed

in accordance with

the above order, behind a hedge, about eight hundred

yards from the works, and separated from them by an un-

even open

field.

The

assault

commenced

at daybreak,

under cover of the fire of three hundred pieces of artillery,
and at a given signal the stormers started with a fierce
yell across the open field.
When within eighty yards of
the works, sheets of flame ran around the parapet, and
the cannon poured in their double-shotted charges of canister, cutting through the ranks of the column like hail
in a field of ripe wheat.
Yet still they advanced at a
double quick, until the rebels, thinking the day lost, began
Cheered by the hope of victory
to retire from their guns.
the Eighth and Fourth Wisconsin scaled the parapets, and
had the supports come up promptly the place would have
Many of these, however, were nine
been captured.
months men, and they halted, wavered, and finally fell
back leaving the handful of brave men to the mercy of
the beseiged, who now rallied and captured all who had
;
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remnant remaining in front, who escaped, if they escaped
at all, by crawling back into the ditches and ravines.
General Paine was shot through the leg early in the action,
and could not be moved from the field till after dark. To
his wound may perhaps in a great measure be attributed
the failure of the attack.
The Eighth was commanded
by Captain Barrett. It is reported as having entered the
fight with two hundred and seventeen men and to have
lost one hundred and twenty-two.
Captain J. M. Stanyan
was wounded and taken prisoner. Lieutenants Wallace
Hosley, and Newell, were missing.
Captain Flanders and
Lieutenants Gannon, Locke, Prescott, and O'Grady, were
all wounded.
No flag of truce was allowed by the rebels
for three days, and of course nothing certain could be
known of the condition of the wounded lying between
the lines.

The

rebels also refused to allow our stretcher

bearers to go upon the

and scores of poor fellows
perished of thirst under the scorching sun, who might
have been saved, could they have been taken proper care
On the 17th, however, the stench from the putrifying
of.
corpses had become so intolerable to the enemy that they
raised a white flag, and proposed to pick up our dead and
wounded, and deliver them at a given point; This was of
course accepted, and one hundred and thirteen dead and
one wounded were brought in, most of them so discolored
field,

as to be unrecognizable.

The

siege

still

continued, our parallels and other works

being carried close to those of the enemy. Constant
shooting was going on at every object exposed which
might indicate the presence of a soldier, and, like moles
burrowing beneath the earth, our men dug their way up
to the beseiged garrison."

come

over, borne

giving the

lie

Occasional flags of truce would

by rugged, well fed looking

officers,

to the frequent stories of starvation.

A

few days later, General Banks called for a forlorn hope ot
a thousand volunteers to make another assault on the
works. These were speedily raised and organized into
two battalions, each commanded by a Colonel, with regu-

644
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Day

day passed away, and
still the attack was not ordered, and the fall of Vicksburg
During this
finally put an end to the necessity for it.
time the saps and siege approaches had been pushed steadily on, until within about eighty feet of the enemy's
works, when a mine was constructed directly beneath a
lar sub-organizations.

after

large bastion, which, from its shape, was known in military parlance as the " Queue d'Hirondelle," or " Pope's

At

mine a chamber was dug,
sui5iciently large to contain three thousand pounds of
powder, which was carried in, the train laid, and every
thing put in readiness for the explosion, which was to
have been followed by an assault by the "forlorn hope."
Cap."

the extremity of the

But, as has been said, the surrender of the place obviated
it would have
must have been successful had

the necessity of the assault, which, though
cost
it

many

valuable

liv^es,

taken place;

July

4, 1863,

Vicksburg surrendered

!

On

the

morning

of the 7th dispatches from General Grant announced the

grand result

at

the headquarters of General Banks, and

soon the glad news

is communicated to every regiment,
and detachment in our army and the continuous,
surging volume of cheers and exultation which fills the
air all along tfie lines around Port Hudson, from the one
wing to the other, from the river below, to the river above
renewed and repeated oft and again,
the water batteries
and encircling the now doubly doomed place with the
peans of loyal joy and gladness, rolls even over the Confederate entrenchments and warns their brave defenders
that their watchful and tireless foes have certainly received most glorious news. One Massachusetts colonel impales his official bulletin on a stick, and sends it over the
lines for the special edification and comfort of the won-

battalion

;

;

dering rebels. Upon receipt of General Grant's dispatch,
General Banks issued a general order, directing a salute
of one hundred shotted guns to be fired from each battery,
and ordering all the regimental bands to assemble at his
headquarters. Accordingly, at noon the air vibrated with
the stirring strains of our national melodies, from about
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two hundred instruments, accompanied by the deep diapason of the thundering cannon. Nowithstanding the
hail of iron which was being poured on them, the rebels,
astonished by the unwonted sounds of jublilation, hailed

men at several points to ascertain the cause of so
much rejoicing. The news of the surrender of Vicksburg
was thus made known to General Gardner, commanding
the rebel forces, who the next day sent out a flag of truce,

our

to ascertain if the report

returned

upon
out to

official

copies

was indeed

true.

of General

General Banks

Grant's dispatches,

which the rebel commander again sent
know upon what terms General Banks would re-

receipt of

During the continuance of the truce,
emerged from their rifle-pits and
" gopher-holes," and laughed and joked together as amicably as if they had been engaged in some friendly
ceive his surrender.

tlie

men on

either side

pastime, instead of the

fearful

The terms of surrender being

game

of deadly warfare.

finally arranged, all further

hostilities ceased.

The scenes and
July 9, Port Hudson surrendered
ceremonies attending the surrender and transfer of the
second great strategic point on our vast continental river
to Union guardianship, to its rightful owners, were most
imposing
First on that blessed morning till high noon
!

!

!

was seen the grand and triumphal

marc'li of our victorious
columns, treading with joyous steps the paths to that

famous place
dreadful

;

not required

!

—

thank God its
having the " post of

the " storming column"

services

!

Next came the Eighth New-Hampshire, assigned
it had
performed in the siege. The regiment was further complimented, after the surrender, by assignment to a camping ground on that high bluft' mid-way of the river front,
and directly under the " stars and stripes" it had done
and suftered so much to defend. After these came Weitzel's brigade, which led the van in the swift and all-conquering march through the country of the Teche. The
organization here named formed the special column dehonor."

to the position in recognition of the gallant service

tailed

to represent

the Nineteenth

Army

Corps on the
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occasion of the surrender of Port Hudson.

made the air
Yankee Doodle,

martial bands

The

various

resonant with the good old

strains of
Hail Columbia, Marching
Along, Old John Brown, and an occasional rehersal of
"Dixie." Next comes the reluctant "ground arms," of

the discomfited garrison, and the surrender to General

Andrews of the vanquished sword of General Gardner.
Looking up to the top of the oaken flag stafl', we see
drawn down bj unwilling hands the " banner of seces-

A

sion !"

signal, to

and

squad of

draw up

from the fleet stand ready, at
same point the glorious " stars

sailors

to the

stripes."

And now we

see the loved old banner

as if leaping of

its

whose heart among

own

volition

up

moving

rapidly,

to the ball.

And

our own troops, beside many in
that other line of soldiers, does not beat faster as the starry
emblem of our nation's greatness and glory rises to its
place, and spreads its utmost folds in the breezes of the
South Next, one of our twelve pounder brass batteries is
moved ont through a space opened for it in the rebel lines,
and our national salute begins and for the first time in
our hearing and on southern soil, too, with the added gun
for that new State rescued from treason-steeped Virginia!
And there is a sublime significance, a mute yet suggestive
eloquence in the very position of that gun. For, planted
on that commanding point, and looking away up the
wide-sweeping bend in the great stream to the farther end
all

!

;

of the curve, to where rest those stern,
it

faithful, iron-clads,

points direct to that long beleaguered and fettered, but

enfranchised river, whose waters have so long been barred
to the keels of legitimate

commerce

tones startling, yet glorious, in

and it proclaims, in
their emphasis and clear;

Northwest — to an indivisable Union
—to the whole world, that the Mississippi free— for ever
ness, to the imperial

is

free

! !

The Mississippi opened, the Eighth marched back to
Baton Rouge on the 22d of August. Two of the men of
the regiment were gobbled up by the rebel cavalry on the
march they having stopped to bring along a disabled

—
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camp, north of the
capital city of Louisiana, until the 2d of September, when
it embarked on transports and sailed with an expedition
to Sabine Pass, Texas, situated at the mouth of the Sabine river, which is the boundary line between Texas and
Louisiana. The pass was defended by heavy guns, but
the rebels did not respond to the fire from our gun-boats,
which led to the conclusion that the works were deserted.
Under this impression two gunboats, the Sachem and
Clifton, steamed past the batteries, for the purpose of shelling the city, where they were opened on, and both disabled, by the heavy guns of the enemy, losing as prisoners
all on board, to the number of one hundred and eighty.
further attempt was made to make Southwest Pass, but
after many mishaps, it was abandoned, and the expedition
returned to New-Orleans. Thence the Eighth was ordered to Algiers, and after a week's stay at that place, to Berwick, by rail, and shortly after to Camp Bislaud the old
battle ground of April 13th.
Early in October, the Eighth left Camp Bisland, and
made their way slowly toward Opelousas the enemy
hovering on their front, with cavalry, but making very
in

A

—

—

little resistance.

Two

or three officers, including Colonel

Fearing, were absent for the purpose of bringing on conscripts.

Captain Flanders had been promoted to Lieuten-

ant Colonel, and was

now

in

command

of the regiment.

In December, the regiment was ordered to Franklin, to
be mounted, and the name of the organization to be

changed to " Second New-Hampshire Cavalry." They
were armed with sabres, carbines and revolvers, and drilled
in the ordinary cavalry tactics.
During the same month
Colonel Fearing returned, bringing with him upward of
three hundred and fifty recruits for the regiment, which
again made it in numbers quite a command. January 4,
1864, two hundred and nineteen of the old men reenlisted
For
under General Orders 193, War Department, 1863.

some reason they did not

receive the thirty days' furlough,

but were at once ordered into the

field.
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At the commencement

Red

campaign, the
regiment, with the rest of the cavalry division, about fifteen thousand men, marched from New-Orleans to Alexandria
three hundred and eighty miles
where they
joined General A. J. Smith's forces, who had ascended
Red river. The Eighth, or Second New-Hampshire Cavalry, as it was now designated, was brigaded with five
regiments under Colonel Davis. From Alexandria the
cavalry pushed the enemy's rear-guard closely, having
quite a skirmish at Natchitoches, where the regiment
charged through the streets of the town, killing and capof the

river

—

—

turing a

On

number of

the enemy.

came unexpectedly on
enemy at Sabine Cross Roads, where the Second NewHampshire Cavalry at once charged on a brigade, and put
them to flight. This movement unmasked two divisions
the 8th of April the cavalry

the

of rebel infantry, but they, apparently bev^'ildered by the

very audacity of the movement, allowed the regiment to
escape unmolested.

In the action which followed, a part

of the regiment was dismounted and deployed as skir-

These were nearly all
numbering forty-seven men together with Captain D. W. King, whose horse was shot in the charge
and were carried to the famous prison pen at Tyler, Texas,
where they suffered the common lot of ITuion prisoners of
war for several months. A disastrous battle followed,
after which the regiment covered the retreat of the infanAfter the battle of Pleasant Hill there was much suftry.
the supply train of the brigade
fering from hunger
mishers in front of the infautr3^

—

captured,

—

—

Subsequently the regiment conand abattis at Grand Ecore,
and on the retreat of the army from that place to Alexandria, it formed part of the rear-guard all the way, participating in the battle of Cane river, and daily skirmishing

having been captured.

structed long lines of rifle pits

our wagon
made two reconnoisances across the Red river, gaining much valuable
On the march
information and capturing some prisoners.

who attempted

with the enemy,
-trains.

While

at

from Alexandria

to

destro}^

Alexandria, the brigade

to

Morganzia, the regiment saw

its

hard-
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experience.
Skirmishing by day and marching at
night to reach the army whose retreat it was following,
without sleep or rest, both men and horses were well nigh

est

In one of the numerous skirmishes with the
Lieutenant Cobbs, of Company B, was captured,
dismounted, and disarmed; but before he could be taken

exhausted.
rebels,

to the rear, the regiment

ture him.

made

a counter charge to recap-

lost to them,
His body fell
regiment, and was bliried on the

Seeing that he was about to be

a rebel officer shot him w.ith his
into the hands of

his

own

pistol.

banks of the Red river.
At Yellow Bayou, on the 17th of May, the brigade was
attacked by about six* thousand of the enemy, and were
nearly surrounded.

They succeeded

in cutting their

way

out by presenting a bold front, and by undaunted courage.

They reached

the vicinity of Semuelsport, on the same
Bayou de Glace to build a bridge over the
Atchafalaya river. Here they were fiercely attacked by
the enemy, under General Dick Taylor. He was met by
day, halting at

detachments of the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Corps, and
The
Davis' cavalry brigade, under General A. J. Smith.
infantry

made

a direct attack in front, while the cavalry

The enemy was quickly routed, losing
two hundred and fifty prisoners and two pieces of artillery,
and did not afterward disturb the army on its march.
During the whole of the campaign, the Eighth lost ninetyLieutenants Bicksix in killed, wounded and missing.
ford, Newhall and Hoskins, were wounded in the last two
attacked the flank.

fights.

to

After arriving at Morganzia, the regiment was ordered
New-Orleans, to proceed on its veteran furlough. The

reenlisted

men were

sent up the Mississippi, starting on

the 11th of July, and arriving in Concord on the 23d,

where they met with a warm reception. They remained
at home thirty days, and then started for Louisiana on the
29th of August, and on their arrival at Camp Parapet,
where their comrades were stationed, they were ordered
to Natchez, Miss., where they remained during the fall,
doing garrison and picket duty. A long picket line was
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kept up, but pleasant weather made the duty agreeable.
Colonel Fearing meanwhile was on duty as chief of staft'
at General Braymond's headquarters, and Capt. Thos. C.
Prescott was detached as acting assistant adjutant-general

For a time the regiment was
which at Natchez rises almost
perpendicularly from the river to a height of about one
hundred and twenty feet, commanding an extensive view
of the river and the lowlands of Louisiana on the opposite shore.
'While at this camp, a detachment of the
regiment, under command of Major Connolly, participatof the district of Natchez.

encamped upon the

bluff,

ed in an expedition into Louisiana, capturing large quan-

many

of stores and provisions, afid bringing in

tities

Though

horses and mules.

enemy
fered

there was no fighting, as the

men

retired without even a skirmish, yet the

much from

fatigue and exposure.

which prevailed nearly

all

A

heavy

the time the expedition

out, rendered the roads horribly

muddy

— the

sufrain,

was

clayey soil

clinging to the feet of men and horses with a tenacity
known only to those who have trod the "sacred soil" of
the quondam "Confederacy;" while the miasmatic exhalations from the swamps in which they bivouacked im-

planted the seeds of disease and death in the

many

a soldier

who had

system of

survived the bloody storm of Port

Hudson.
Late in the fall of 1864 the regiment was ordered into
Fort McPherson
an extensive earth-work, commanding
the city and its approaches. Lumber was furnished from
the debris of houses pulled down to give range to the
guns, and much ingenuity was displayed by the men in the
construction of their winter-quarters.
Each hut had its
chimney, built of bricks laid in mud, and each company
built a large and well-arranged cook-house, with fireplaces modeled after those of our old New-England farmhouses
large enough to take in a "four-foot" stick.
Several of the companies, whose members were better
skilled in " operative masonry," added brick ovens, from

—

;

which, on Sundays, was taken
dish

that traditional

Yankee

— baked beaus •— of the true New-Hampshire

flavor.
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Although the picket duty was quite heavy, yet the men
had time for cleaning clothing, arms and equipments, so
that, in a few months after their arrival at Natchez, the

command

presented a better appearance than ever before,

and were highly complimented by the inspecting officers,
among whom was Lieutenant Colonel Wilson, Assistant
Inspector General of the Military Division of the Gulf.

The term

of service of the regiment expired on the 23d

of December, 1864, shortly after which the non-veterans,
and a majority of the officers, under command of Colonel
Fearing, were ordered
vice.

They were

home

to be

mustered out of

ser-

sent north, via Cairo, and reached Con-

cord early in January, where, after being received by the
State authorities, they were mustered out and paid, and

the regimental organization of the Eighth
Bbire ceased to exist.

New-Hamp-

VETERAN BATTALION.
At

the expiration of the original term of the Eighth,

there remained in service three hundred and five veteran
volunteers, and recruits joined subsequent to the original

muster-in of the regiment.
These, under instructions
from headquarters, Military Division of West Mississippi,
and in accordance with Circular No. 36, War Department,
series of 1864, were, by Special Orders No. 1, headquarters
district of Natchez, organized into three companies of the
maximum strength, and designated the " Veteran BatAlthough
talion, Eighth New-Hampshire Volunteers."
Andrew
Surgeon
organization.
there was no regimental
J. Thompson was retained in service to attend to the
health of the battalion.

The command

dates

its

organi-

zation from January 1st, 1865, and Captain Landers as-

sumed command of the battalion by virtue of seniority of
The departure of the non-veterans, and the conse-

rank.

quent separation of those who were going home from those
who remained in the service, was akin to the breaking up
of a family, so closely had the men been knit together by
their common experience of toil and danger during their
three years of service. ^"The men with whom we had
marched side by side through the swamps and over the
who had charged shoulder to shoulprairies of Louisiana
der with us through the tangled abattis and up the bristwho had shared our exultaling parapet of Port Hudson
with whom we
tion over our first victory at Labadieville
during
the disasdivided
rations
and
blankets
shared
had
;

;

;

trous

Red River campaign, were about

to leave us for

their homes, thence to be scattered over the

of the Union.

Friendships, born of

whole extent

common

hardships

and common dangers, were henceforth to be but pleasant
memories."
After they had gone, and the Veteran Battalion, as
the "legal heirs" of the "Old Eighth," had succeeded
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which their departing comrades left
laid out, and larger huts built
with the lumber of those which had been vacated.
Every thing was comfortably arranged for the approaching rainy season, when, on the 9th of January, the battalion was ordered to Vidalia, on the Louisiana shore,
directly opposite Natchez.
The change, from the high,
breezy blufts of Natchez to the low and swampy soil of
Vidalia, was any thing but agreeable but the command,
with the ready adaptation to circumstances learned from
to all

the

behind, a

eft'ects

new camp was

;

three years of campaigning, soon domesticated themselves
in their

new

quarters,

post of Vidalia was

Brayman

and were quite comfortable.

commanded by

The

Brigadier General M.

—

Lieutenant Marshall, of the Veteran Battalion,
being his adjutant-general. The defenses of Vidalia consisted of a square

redoubt, with bastions at the inland

angles, inclosing the court-house and jail of the parish,

which were used

and for the storage
ordnance stores.
The work
mounted four ten-pounder rifles and two howitzers, and
was garrisoned by the Veteran Battalion of the Eighth, a
squadron of the Second New- Jersey Cavalry, and a secof

as officers' quarters

quartermaster's and

tion of artillery.

was included

All the territory in federal possession

two miles in length, curving
from the river to the river again. In the
stream, a little above the fort, lay the huge iron-clad
" Benton," whose hundred -pounders and eleven -inch
Dahlgrens commanded a wide sweep of country in rear
The nearest force of the enemy was at Harof the post.
in a picket line

in a semi-circle

risonburg, about forty miles distant, with an outpost at
Trinity, twenty-five miles from Vidalia.

The country

be-

tween was a sort of " debatable ground," being raided
over by either party in turn. Our forces would sweep the
rebel plantations along Black river of all the horses,
mules and corn, that could be found, while small parties
of the enemy would make midnight forays upon the government lessees, who, trusting to their contiguity to the
Federal lines for protection, had engaged in cotton-planting around Vidalia. As the lessees were nearly all north-
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ern men, they

met with

rebel jay-hawkers,

little

mercy

at the

who plundered them

hands of the

remorselessly of

every thing that could be carried or driven away, and
greeted them, on sight, with volleys of pistol and carbine

On one occasion, a party of sixty of these marauders dashed into a plantation within plain sight of the

bullets.

upon which was a picket of a sergeant and six men
of the Veteran Battalion. Warned of their approach by
post,

the fleeing negroes, the sergeant drew up his

little

force

and as the enemy came
charging down, received them with a volley from his
six rifles, which sent them precipitately to the " right
about." Plunder and not fighting being their object,
the}' retreated at the slightest show of resistance.
These raids became quite frequent during the month of
February, and the little garrison were often called to arms
by the "long roll "and dropping shots along the picket

in line of battle across the road,

line

but the

;

enemy never ventured to attack the post,
at last became a subject of amusement

and these alarms

for the soldiers, at the expense of the lessees,

rumor of a "raid," would rush

first

who,

at the

for the shelter of the

Federal lines without waiting even to clothe themselves.
In the latter part of January a detail was made from the

The
who had

battalion for a firing party at a military execution.
culprits

were two men of an

Illinois

regiment,

been convicted of the murder of a citizen by a military
commission. Twelve men were detailed in the ordinary
way those " next for duty," or the roster being taken.
It was a more unwelcome task than charging on a battery
would have been, though it was performed unflinchingly
like all duties devolving on the obedient soldiers of the

—

Eighth.

General Brayman, having ascertained that most of the
raiding and plundering about Vidalia was committed by

army east of the Mississippi, who
homes along Black river, and subsist-

deserters from the rebel

were living at their
ing upon the spoils of

their unauthorized guerilla warfare,

decided to send out a party to
sible

;

kill

them if posand mules, which

or capture

or at any rate to seize their horses
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would deprive them of the means of carrying on

By

their

on the 4th of February, Captain James R. Newell, of Company C, with a party of
fifteen men, mounted for the occasion, started for Black
river.
They were accompanied by four scouts union
men of the South, who, hunted like wild beasts, their
crops and buildings burned, and their wives and children
turned houseless into the woods to starve, had entered the
depredations.

his order,

;

Union

service

;

their

knowledge of the country,

as well as

making
them most valuable auxiliaries. These scouts were clad
in " rebel gray," armed to the teeth
and, being rendered
desperate by their grievances, had sworn never to be taken
their eagerness to revenge their private wrongs,

;

alive.

All necessary preparations having been

made with

the utmost secresy the night previous, the party started

from Vidalia before daylight,
of the rebels inside our

in order to avoid the notice

lines,

who

often frustrated the

object of our expeditions by conveying intelligence of
their approach to the rebels outside.

Striking across the
cavalcade entered the wooded swamp, which
skirts the strip of cultivated land along the river, guided

fields,

the

little

only by the compass, and marks upon trees

— unnoticeable

by ordinary observers, but easily seen and recognized by
the keen-eyed scouts. Threading their way among the
trees and over fallen timber, swimming their horses over
the sluggish bayous, that lay, dark and deep, beneath the
funereal gloom of the drapery of moss with which the
over-hanging arms of the giant cypresses are hung, and
whose black waters are seldom disturbed, save by the
plunge of the alligator, or the arrowy rush of that freshwater shark, the gar-fish now cutting their way through
the entanglement of vines whose luxuriant growth renders
Southern forests well-nigh impassable, and again skirting
along the edge of some inland plantation, keeping in the
;

timber to avoid observation, the party at last reached
Black river, where the slow-moving current runs parallel
with the Mississippi, and empties into Red river. Here
the party

commenced

operations, and,

upon the haunts of the

swooping down

guerillas, captured their horses
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and horse equipments but the guerillas themselves, quick
to see and fly from a party in "Yankee blue," evaded
Two or three of
seizure by plunging into the swamp.
these rebel rendezvous were broken up in as many days,
when one of the scouts, who, in his rebel gray, had ridden
ou.t toward Harrisburg, returned with the intelligence
that their movements had reached the ears of the rebel
commander, and that a force of about three hundred rebel
So, leaving Black river,
cavalry were in hot pursuit.
Captain Newell struck into the swamp oncd more, driving
before the party the captured stock, and heading for VidaThat day a furious rain storm set in, and as they
lia.
struggled on through the mud of the swamp, the rapidly
rising water warned them that an overflow of the Mississippi was at hand, and that their only safety lay in speedily
reaching higher ground. Higher rose the water, which at
first was hardly fetlock deep, until it reached the men's
the enemy behind, the flood for miles before and
stirrups
around them, they splashed on in silence through the
gloomy forest, always dark in the sunniest days, now
doubly so that the sky was overcast and the air filled vvith
It was at this time that the scouts'
sheets of driving rain.
the
country
saved the lives of the whole
of
knowledge
Guided by them, they arrived at nightfall on a
party.
ridge of land in the midst of the swamps, ten miles from
any clearing or human habitation. These ridges were
well known to the Union men of the South, as places of
refuge from the merciless "conscript hunters" of the
Confederacy, as well as to the negroes, who, fleeing from
slavery, found in them a retreat so diflicult of access as to
;

;

baffle pursuit.

On

this ridge they bivouacked,

worn out by the

toil

of

the day, huddling over miserable fires of damp wood that
contended, almost in vain, with the torrents of rain which

poured from the clouds. Shielding their rifles and cartridge-boxes from the wet as best they might, they lay
down, without shelter from the pelting storm, amid the
inky blackness of the night, the stillness of the forest
only broken by the dashing rain or the dull crash of some
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Morning came, and

while their rations were exhausted or

Some corn, which had been brought
along for the horses, and such fine fragments of " hard
tack" as could be shaken from the corners of their haverspoiled by the wet.

sacks,

was

their only sustenance that day.

Toward

night-

the rain slackened, and Captain Newell, with one of
the scouts, set out to discover some means of escape from

fall

the watery blockade.

As

came deeper and deeper
ger find footing, and

;

they pushed on the water beat last the horses could

swam

no

lon-

until the horse of the scout

sank under him and was drowned, his rider narrowly
escaping the same fate, by swimming to a floating log.
Captain Newelf's horse now began to show signs of failing
and as both their lives depended upon one of
strength
;

them reaching the

threw ofl" his belt,
and overcoat, and, plunging into the
horse's mane, trusting to the animal's
ridge, the captain

sabre, pistol, boots

water, seized his

After nearly an hour's
the horse came out on the high ground, drag-

instinct to return to the ridge.

swimming

ging his almost exhausted master. The men at the bivouac came running to the spot only to see Captain Newell
fall insensible to the ground
the blood gushing from
his nostrils from the violence of his exertions.
He was
taken to the fire and resuscitated, and wished to start immediately to the rescue of the scout from his perilous situation
but, as night had come, an attempt to penetrate the thick darkness of the pathless swamp would
have been madness, and it was decided to wait until dayThe men suffered exceedingly from cold and hunlight.
ger, but at daybreak Captain Newell and two men, with

—

;

an extra horse, started to find the scout, following as
nearly as possible the route taken the night previous.

At

last he was found, a mile and a half from the ridge, clinging to the log with the desperate clutch of a drowning
man, and so chilled and exhausted that he had to be lifted
They now rejoined their companions on
into the saddle.
the ridge, who, being upon the verge of starvation, had
shot a horse and a mule, and were feasting upon steaks

42
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cutlets,

seasoned with gunpowder in lieu of

salt.

The

writer has since heard animated discussions anions: the

men who were

of the party, as to the comparative merit

—

mule meat
the verdict being generally in
favor of " horse."
Another day of discomfort passed,
and on the following morning the party resolved to make
a desperate push for the Union lines. The swamp having
become impassable, it was decided to push boldly out to
the nearest road, which, however, crossed a bayou so wide
and deep as to require a boat. The flat used as a ferryboat was known to be on the opposite shore, and in the
of horse

vs.

On arriving at the bayou the solback out of sight, while the gray-clad scouts
went to the shore, and by their shouts aroused the rebel
on the opposite bank. He came out and demanded who
" Harrison's men, after those cursed Yanks
they were.
who are raiding along Black River," was the reply satisfied with which he unloosed his boat, and pushing over to
where our men were, was seized and persuaded to silence
by the potency of a cocked "six shooter" in close proximity to his ear.
The men and animals were then ferried
over, and the boat destroyed, to prevent pursuit
its owner being left on the opposite shore, to ruminate upon the
" Yankee trick" of which he had been the subject.
The party reached Vidalia on the 10th of February,
without further mishaps, having beeij absent six days, and
having marched in all about sixty miles. On the 6th of
March the battalion was ordered back to Natchez, to do
provost duty.
The men were quartered in the courthouse a large building, situated in a public square in the
center of the city. Their soldierly conduct and appearance pleasing the commanding general
Brevet Major
General J. W. Davidson, an old regular army officer
he ordered dress coats, shoulder-scales and cap ornaments,
to be procured for the command, and while causing the
strictest attention to be paid to drill and discipline, he
showed so many marks of preference for the Veteran
Battalion, Eighth New-Hampshire Infantry, that they
were by the other troops denominated "Davidson's Pets."
possession of a rebel.

diers kept

;

;

;

—

—

;
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fine military spectacles,

nearly half the battalion being on duty each day. At the
beating of the " Assembly of the Guard," the railings

around the square were lined with citizens, and ofiicers,
and soldiers of other regiments and very frequently the
General himself could be seen, viewing, with critical
eye, the appearance and evolutions of the guard.
By
;

being the objects of so
dierly^

much

observation, a feeling of sol-

was engendered among
them to pay the most careful attention
dress, arms and equipments, and to exact-

pride and esprit

dii

corps

the men, leading
to neatness in

ness in the performance of their duty.

When

the guard

was formed the long lines stood immovable as statues
the front and rear ranks "dressed" with mathematical
precision the rays of the sun dazzlingly reflected from
the polished shoulder-scales and buttons of the men, and
glittering on the bayonets and musket barrels, scoured to
such cleanness as to leave the men's white-gloved hands
unspotted from their contact with the pieces, and not to
;

soil

the immaculate whiteness of the adjutant's handkerhe investigated the condition of the bore at " in-

chief, as

spection of arms."

One could hardly believe

that these holiday-looking sol-

were the men who, with tattered clothing and powder-blackened faces, had lain week after week in the riflepits at Port Hudson
or who, mud-bespattered and travel
yelling,
down upon Dick Taylor's
worn, had charged,
infantry at Sabine Cross Roads. During the month of
March a detachment from the battalion proceeded by
steamboat to Gaines' Landing, some twenty-five miles up
the river, and, marching into the interior, captured a rebel
depot of supplies and a few prisoners. On the 6th of
March Lieutenant George B. Johnson was detached as
assistant provost marshal of Natchez, and exercised the
functions of his office in that well known haunt of evilLieut. Nolan was also
doers, "Natchez under the hill."
diers

;

detached to

The news
der of Lee's

command

the military prison.

of the capture of

army was

Richmond and

the surren-

received by the officers and

men
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with great Joy, both as indicating the triumph of the
cause they had fought for, and as promising a speedy return to their homes and friends, from whom they had so

On

long been separated.

the evening of the reception of

the news the wildest enthusiasm prevailed in military
cles,

cir-

while a proportio^iate depression was visible in the

faces of the

rebel

citizens.

All loyal persons were re-

quested by the provost marshal to illuminate their houses

honor of the victory. In view of the Federal success,
and now established supremacy, those most rebellious at
in

heart did not dare to appear openly disloyal, an(5 the result

was a general illumination, equaling

in

splendor any

thing of the kind in any northern city of the same

A torch-light
to the

size.

procession, headed by the troops of the post,

number

of about four thousand, the veteran battal-

ion having the right of the column, paraded the streets,

and paid a marching salute to the general at his residence, amid the blaze of fire-works furnished from the
pyrotechnic stores of the fleet in the river, during which
the heavy guns of Fort McPherson thundered the glorious
intelligence in the ears of the dismayed rebels outside the
lines, while the immense columbiads of the iron-clads reechoed the prean of victor}?^, and proclaimed far over the still
belligerent trans- Mississippi Department, that the " backbone of the rebellion" was broken, and the quondam "Confederacy" was among the things that were. The joy and
exultation was, however, of short duration, followed as
w^as

by the stunning grief which

upon the

filled

receipt of the dreadful intelligence of the assas-

sination of our late beloved President

Lincoln.

it

every loyal heart

— the great and good

All military duty was for a time suspended.

The

and bated
breath, as those into whose midst death had suddenly come.
In this ominous silence the conscience-stricken rebels, in
whose midst we were, saw the precursor of a fearful storm
of vengeance that should sweep from the land those who
had hated, derided and ridiculed the noble man who had
been stricken down who had calumniated and despised
the great heart, filled with " malice toward none, and
soldiers talked together, with awe-struck voice

;
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The

crime for the perpetration of which they had plotted
and ottered rewards, having been committed, they felt
that, as they shared the guilt, theirs would also be the
fearful

But they mistook the

punishment.

The

JSTorthern character.

desperate impetuosity of the fiery Southern heart has

no place in the cooler Northern temperament. Justice,
and not vengeance, was what those who loved and revered
the Great Martyr above all living men, demanded; and
while filled with horror and detestation of a people who
could countenance and employ assassination to sustain their
failing cause, our soldiers took no revenge upon them
though, had anyone, in that hour of excitement, ventured
to approve of or apologize for the dreadful deed, he would
have met with summary and condign punishment. Again
the troops at Natchez paraded, but this time with no
pealing music no cheers of exultation. With the simple
but expressive insignia of military mourning, the crape
upon ,the arm and sword-hilt; the flag of the country
shrouded in heavy folds of black, significant of the gloom
overshadowing the nation with arms reversed and funeral step, the column wound its wa}^ through the streets
whose oppressive silence was only broken by the hollow
roll of the muffled drums and the deep boom of the guns
;

—

;

of the

fort, fired at

While our

late

half-hourly intervals throughout the day.

beloved President had, by his sublime in-

tegrity, his simple, unaflfected devotion to the cause of his

country, and his wise public measures, so

won the esteem
all men living,

of the mass of the nation, as to be, of
" the first in the hearts of his countrymen," no class of
his fellow-citizens had deeper or

fidence in

him than

the soldiers

more unquestioning conwho defended upon the

stricken field the principles which he enunciated from the

executive chair.

Their trust in him was that of children

in a wise, far-seeing father

dispose

all

of Liberty.

;

able and willing to order and

things for the best interests of the great family

Around our

camp-fires and during the way-

side lialt the writer has often heard our

American

soldiers do,

men

discussing, as

some vexed question of national
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policy, or gloomily talking over

some great

disaster to our

arms, when, being unable to arrive at any satisfactory con-

through the dark clouds of difficulty
and danger which surrounded the cause, they would settle
the matter by saying, " Never mind Old Abe will make

clusion, or to see

—

it all

right."

"With the surrender of the rebel armies the labors of
the battalion were

somewhat lightened

provost duty, they were not so

much

;

though, being on

affected thereby as

though they had been serving in the field. However, soon
after the capitulation, companies B and C were ordered to
Brookhaven, Miss. about seventy miles from Natchez, in
;

the interior of the State, to preserve order during the
" interregnum" which existed prior to the restoration of

and to suppress the guerillas, who were reported
marauding in that vicinity. The command marched
as far as Washington, Miss,; but, the country being
found quiet, they encamped there for two weeks, and then
returned to Natchez. During the month of May, Surgeon A. J. Thompson was assigned to duty as surgeon in
charge of the district, which position he occupied until
the final muster-out of the command.
Capt. Landers was
also detached as assistant commissary of musters, leaving
Captain James R. Newell in command of the battalion.
June 5th, Lieutenant Charles A. Bowen, of Co. B, formerly regimental quartermaster of the old organization,
was detached as post quartermaster at Natchez, having
civil law,

to be

charge of several million dollars worth of quartermasters'
property,

of every description, from

a steamboat to a

mule shoe.
About this time over ninety enlisted men of the battalion were employed upon various kinds of detached service, as clerks, orderlies, &c.

;

a fact which speaks well for

the intelligence and trustworthiness of the rank and
In the latter part of June,

Company

file.

A

accompanied Genheadquarter guard

eral Davidson to Vicksburg, as his
but the headquarters of the district being again removed
to Natchez, they returned in about three weeks, and rejoined the other two companies, who were now encamped
;

:
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men
and many of

feeling prevailed between the

the citizens of Natchez,
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best

of the battalion and
the ofJicers still have

very pleasant reminiscences of the kindness and courtesy
with which they were received in the social circles of the
Several of the men added to the ties which it is
hoped will eventually bind the North and South together,
by contracting matrimonial alliances with some of the fair
ladies of the place, who showed their " acceptance of the
situation" by thus gracefully yielding to the "Union
arms." On the 12th of August, First Lieutenant James
H. Marshall was detached as Acting Assistant AdjutantGeneral upon the stafi' of Major-General II. W. Slocum,
commanding the Department of Mississippi, and was ordered to department headquarters at Vicksburg, where
he remained until the battalion was mustered out leaving
Captains
but four officers on duty with the battalion
Peterson
Newell and King, and Lieutenants Johnson and
Lt. Nolan having resigned some time previous, and Lt.
Fletcher having succeeded him in command of the militacity.

;

—

;

ry prison.

Orders for the muster-out of the

command

were now daily expected by the men, and every orderly
who, with dispatches in his belt, came spurring up to battalion headquarters,^ was greeted with vociferous shouts of
"Going home! going home!" But, after innumerable
disappointments, the excitement on the "home question"
subsided, and the men relapsed into the usual routine of
camp duty, as though it were to last for ever. So passed
away the months of August and September, until, in obedience to instructions from department headquarters. General

Davidson issued the following order
" Headquarters

^

Southern Dist. of Mississippi, V
Natchez, Oct. 17, 1865.

J

Under instruc{Extract.)
Special Orders, No. 63.
tions from department headquarters, the Eighth Newwill be put en route for
Vicksburg, preparatory to its muster-out, and be reported
there to the Assistant Adjutant-General of the department.

Hampshire Veteran Battalion
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"The general commanding thanks this regiment, whicfe
has been under his immediate command ten months, for
their general attention to duty,

and

fidelity

and patience

The

reg-iment wilt

since the surrender of the rebel armies.

carry with

them

earnest wishes that the distinction

his

which has attended them
of the country
the walks of

may

as a

follow

body

in

the military service

them individually throughout

civil life.

(Signed)

J.

W.

jDavidson,

Brevet Major-General."

As may

be imagined, no time was lost in obeying this
command proceeded by boat to Vicksburg,

order, and the

where they were assigned good barracks, until the musterout rolls should be made out. These were completed and
signed on the 29th of October, and the same evening the
battalion, bidding farewell to the

scene of their almost

four years' campaigning, embarked for Cairo, under com-

mand of Captain Dana W. King Captains Newell and
Landers, Surgeon Thompson, and Lieutenants Bowen and
Fletcher, with about twenty-five enlisted men, being left
;

under the provisions of an order from the
"War Department, making it optional with them to be discharged where they were serving, or to return home.
trip of five days up the Mississippi brought the battalion
to Cairo, where they took the cars for their long railroad
ride of fifteen hundred miles.
To the discredit of the managers of the railroads in
Southern Illinois, the returning veterans were packed in
in the South,

A

cattle-cars,

almost as closely as the usual occupants are,

and experienced much discomfort from the coldness of the
weather, for which their long residence in the extreme
south had unfitted them. At Indianapolis, Indiana, the
battalion encountered the

first

snow-storm they had seen

since their sojourn in Fort Independence, in January, 1862,

which they alighted from the cars, and,
marching to the barracks of the troops stationed there,
were provided with a bountiful supper by their comrades
The following (Sunday) morning,
in arms at that post.
in the midst of
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to a stand-still at Crestline, Ohio,

where

they were coolly informed they would have to wait twenty-four hours.
The impatient longing of the men to reach

home

could ill brook this delay so, as the rations were
almost exhausted, it was decided that, somehow or other,
they must go on. Captain Ring accordingly sought out the
agent of the road. Fortunately he was a New-England
;

man, and, laying the case before him, so interested him in
behalf of the returning soldiers, that he telegraphed to the

superintendent of the road at Cleveland, for permission to
run the train through to that city with his " donkey-engine." The superintendent proved to be a whole-souled,
loyal man, and not only gave permission for the train to
run, but went about notifying the ladies of the Cleveland
Soldiers'

Aid

Society,

most of

whom

the approach of the hungry veterans.

were at church, of
So the train once

more moved on, and at six p. m., arrived at Cleveland,
where the battalion vv'as met by the superintendent of the
road and the ladies of the aid society, who tendered the
hospitalities of their " Soldiers' Home" to the tired and
hungry men.
Alighting from the cars the battalion
marched to the " Home," stacked arms, and, after enjoying the luxury of a general wash, sat down to a bountiful
supper, served in a style to which they had long been

The kindness and generosity of the ladies of
Cleveland will ever be held in grateful remembrance by
the officers and men of the Veteran Battalion, Eighth
New-Hampshire Volunteers, who, though far from their
strangers.

native " Granite hills," received home-like treatment and

words of cheer from their warm-hearted and

patriotic

After an individual expression of thanks
by the commanding officer, and a general one in the shape
of three hearty cheers for "the Ladies of Cleveland," by
western

sisters.

command resumed their journey, arriving at
Monday morning, at Albany on Tuesday morning,

the men, the

Buflalo

and

at ten o'clock

p. m.,

of the same day, the train rolled

into the station at Concord, and the soldier boys once

more trod the soil of their own loved "Granite State."
The veterans were received by Adjutant-General Head,

;

QQ6

who

—

;
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llis Excellency, Governor Smyth, who,
few words of welcome, tendered to the battalion the
hospitalities of their native State in the shape of a hot
supper at the Eagle and Phenix hotels. Escorted by
the company of the Veteran Reserve Corps, stationed at
Concord, the battalion marched, to the stirring strains

introduced

after a

of the " soldiers' chorus" from " Faust," to the hotels,

where speedy

was done

justice

Camp

to the bountiful repast

The men were then quartered

spread before them.

at

on the succeeding Friday, the 9th of
November, 1865, they were paid off and discharged and
with feelings mingled of joy and regret
joy at being
about to rejoin the " loved ones at home," and regret at
the breaking up of the associations of their soldier-life,
they separated, and made haste to return to the various
family circles anxiously waiting to welcome home their
Gilmore,

until,

;

—

One hundred and

soldier-boys.

seventy-nine enlisted

men

returned, the last representatives of over one thousand

seven hundred

men who had

served in the Eighth Infan-

The officers who returned with the command, were
Captain Dana W. King, commanding the battalion First
Lieutenant George B. Johnson, commanding Company
A Second Lieutenant, ITelson H. Peterson, of the same
company, and First Lieutenant James II. Marshall, commanding Company C Company B being under the comtry.

;

;

;

mand

of the

first

sergeant.

As

a recognition of their

were presented with

services, the officers of the battalion

brevet commissions by the Governor,

making

the roster

as follows:

James H. Landers
Dana W. King;
Major, James R. Newell
Surgeon, Andrew J. Thompson
Colonel,

;

Lieutenant Colonel,

;

Company

A

:

"

Company B

"

;

First Lieutenant, JSTelson II. Peterson;
:

"

Company C

Captain, George B. Johnson

Captain, Charles A.
First Lieutenant,

:

James

Bowen

;

James F. W. Fletcher;

Marshall
First Lieutenant, James L. Wheeler.
Captain,

II.
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The honor and distinction won by the "Old Eighth" did
not suffer when committed to the keeping of the men of
the Veteran Battalion, who, although they were not called
upon

deeds of bravery and endurance which
around the parent organization, yet, by their
faithful attention to the duties they were required to perform, and their patience under their long retention in the
service, displayed in peace high soldierly qualities, no less
illustrious than those they had shown upon the field of
battle.
As this sketch closes the history of the Eighth
Infantry, of which it is the sequel, it seems appropriate to
insert the following commendatory orders, &c., as showing the appreciation of the character of the regiment by
to repeat those

cast a glory

the generals under

The

whom

it

served.

an address to the regiment, by the gallant
Brevet Major-General Paine, of Wisconsin, who commanded the Second Brigade, Third Division, Nineteenth Army
Corps, in which the Eighth served at Camp Bisland, Port
Hudson, &c. It was written from the hospital to which
the general was removed after having lost his leg in leading his brigade to the assault of Port Hudson. Personally

first

is

acquainted with

Lieut. Colonel

many

of the officers of the regiment,

—then Lieutenant King— having served for

staflT, he was equally well-acquainted
with the dauntless courage and reliability of the men

nearly a year on his

whom

he had led to the attack.

"Hotel Dieu, New-Orleans,

La.,

"I

July 16th, 1863.
f
" Officers and Soldiers of the Eighth New-Hampshire :
" It is probable that the fortunes of war have permanently withdrawn you from my command. I can not part
with you without at least some faint attempts to express
to you the admiration and affection with which your
valor, skill and exalted military qualities have inspired
me. It has been my fortune to witness your behavior in
in the hour
all the diflerent phases of a soldier's career
of victory, in the gloom of repulse on the wearisome
;

;

march, and in the comfortable camp

;

and each day has
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respect for a regiment which I have been

standing

shoulder with

shoulder to

my

Necessarily your heroism has cost you the lives of

many of your best and bravest men. Their memory gives
poignancy to the sorrow w^hich I feel at parting with you.
If

all the soldiers of the republic had been like you, peace
would have long since returned to our unhappy land.
" God bless you one and all
Farewell.
Halbert E. Paine,
!

Brig.
Genl. Vols."
'to"

The next is a circular issued by Brigadier (since Major)
General McMillan, the successor in command of General
Paine, upon receipt of orders detaching the Eighth from
hiS'

brigade, to be

mounted

as cavalry.

"Headquarters,

—

)

2d Brig., 3d Div., 19th A. C., V
New Iberia, l.a., Dec. 2l8t, 1863. J
In view of the recent order detaching the

" Circular.
Eighth New-Hampshire Volunteers from this command,
the commanding general takes pleasure in extending his
thanks to Lieutenant Col. Flanders, and the officers and

men of the " Glorious Old Eighth," for the unqualified
good conduct they have always displayed. None can regret more than himself the necessity which has taken tBera
from his command, and his earnest wish is that they may
preserve the fair fame acquired by great sacrifices now so
During the hardships of the
justly accorded to them.
present campaign, in the face of a fierce and relentless foe,
many miles from their supplies, he is happy to testify that
he has always found them ready and willing to obey all
commands, do their whole duty, and render a good account of themselves wherever placed. As in ancient days
needed only the exclamation, " I am a Roman citizen,"
to demand respect, so in this age may it only be required
to say, " I am a soldier of the Eighth New-Hampshire,"
Wherever they are
to command honor and homage.

it

* General Paine entered the service
Infantry.

as Colonel of the

Fourth Wisconsin

—
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placed, he

is satisfied that they will continue to serve their
country honestly and faithfully, and show that hearty obedience to their commander which they have shown to him.
He assures them that he will always take more than a

common interest in their welfare, and that any new laurels
won by them will be hailed with the proud satisfaction
that he has been one of them.

By command

of Brig. Genl.

McMillan,

O. P. Hewey, Asst. Adjt.

GenV

Other complimentary orders had been from time to time
among them one from Brigadier General Davis, commanding Fourth Brigade, Cavalry
Division, Nineteenth Army Corps, issued at the termination of the RedEiver campaign, during which the brigade
had been advance-guard of the forward movement, and
rear-guard on the retreat. In it occurs this sentence
" Frequently not only the success but the safety of the
entire command has been owing to the dauntless bravery
and steady bearing of the Second New-Hampshire Cavreceived by the regiment

—

:

alry." *

So closes the record of one of those noble regiments
whose devotion to country and gallant deeds in her defense have added luster to the name of the glorious old
State which they represented. In the dread burst of battle, firm and immovable as her granite crags amid the
thunder-storm in the charge, impetuous and irresistible
as her swollen mountain streams, when Spring bursts
their icy fetters
in war, brave soldiers
in peace, good
citizens
may their services and sufferings ever be held
in grateful remembrance, and meet with fitting recompense from the people of the State.
And as we gaze upon the tattered battle-flags, bloodstained and bullet-riddled, whose mute eloquence speaks
to the heart of the heroism of those who bore them to
victory, let us not forget the noble dead.
Lull, whose
high spirit knew no thought of fear; "Warren, whose
;

;

;

;

* The Eighth were known by
service.

this appellation

while in the mounted
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blood was the first sacrifice of the regiment in the cause
of liberty Kelleher, the gallant Irishman, who gave his
;

adopted country Greenwood, Hosley, Thompson, Wallis, Cobbs, and the hundreds of brave soldiers
who lay "in one red burial blent" before Port Hudson's
frowning bkiffs and along the bayous of Louisiana. They
sleep their last long sleep, waiting the reveille of the resurrection morn, to answer to the great roll-call on high. Till
then may their memories be ever green and let us, to
whom remains the task of preserving the treasure of Liberty, which they gave their lives to maintain, see to it
that the blessings of freedom to all throughout our broad
land be secured by such substantial guaranties for the fulife for his

;

;

sorrow for their loss be not added the
thought that they died in vain

ture, that to the

more

bitter

!

still

NINTH INFANTRY.
Until the Eighth regiment was completed, there had

been but

New-Hampshire in raising volThe next May, however, when another regiment

little difficulty in

unteers.

was

called for

from the

State, as her proportion of the

seventy-five thousand troops

it

had been decided

recruiting was found to be dull work.

to raise,

The people had

no more troops would be needed.
Government had previously prohibited

fallen into the belief that

The United

States

further enlistments, and on the 3d of April had ordered

and their furniand the enthusiasm which the organization of
previous regiments had raised, had nearly or quite subsided. Labor was getting scarce, and wages high. Bounties were but trifling, and "impending drafts " were words
all

recruiting offices for volunteers closed,

ture sold

;

unknown in our military vocabulary.
Under these circumstances the Ninth New-Hampshire

as yet

progressed, at

first,

very slowly.

On

the 27th of

May

the

bounty of ten dollars, which had hitherto been given, was
doubled for each recruit who would enlist previous to the
1st of July
and, two days later, recruiting ofiicers were
authorized to raise companies for the new regiment. Some,
as we learn from the Report of the Adjutant-General for
1863, were comparatively successful; while others enlisted only men enough to fill the positions of non-commissioned officers, which were freely promised them. By
dint of great effort a respectable nucleus of a regiment
was brought into camp at Concord by the last of June,
and during July a large portion of the regiment was mus;

tered into service.

While the organization of the Ninth was
the State bounty was further increased to
recruits in

new

in progress,

fifty dollars for

regiments, and sixty dollars for recruits

Those who had alfor any regiment already in the field.
ready been mustered into the Ninth received thirty dollars
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more, thus bringing them on an equality with the later
recruits.
The organization was completed August 23d,
and left the State on the 25th, under the command of Colo-

who had previously resigned his comThird.
The regiment numbered, on leav-

nel E. Q. Fellows,

mission in the

ing the State, nine hundred and seventy-five men.
Camp Chase, on Arlington Heights, was reached on the
28th of August. McClellau was at this time moving the
old Army of the Potomac from the Peninsula to the assistance of Pope, whose army was slowly retiring before Lee;
and, in two or three days after the arrival of the Ninth

Washington, were fought the battles of Chantilly and
Second Bull Run, and subsequently the rebel forces made
All available troops were now
their way to Maryland.
brought into the field, and the Ninth left camp on the 6th
of September, to join the armies re-united under McClellan, and already moving to oppose the progress of Lee.
The regiment was assigned to the First Brigade, Second
Division of the Ninth Corps, Colonel James Nagle, of the
Forty-Eighth Pennsylvania, commanding the brigade,
which was then on the march, and which was overtaken
by the Ninth at the Monocacy river. After a week's initiatory experience in marching, the regiment, just twenty
days after it had left the State, met the enemy at South
Mountain, on the 14th of September.
At the close of a hard day's march, on the 13th, the
Ninth bivouacked at Middletown, Md., hoping the next
day would prove a day of rest. But no sooner had the
men crawled from their dew-covered blankets on that Sabbath morning, than their ears were greeted by the thunder
of artillery at no great distance, and whose pufts of smoke,
rising from the sides of the South Mountain range, discovered the point where the battle was already commenced. The Ninth remained quiet till about noon, w'hen
Passing,by
it was ordered into the field for its first fight.
the smoldering ruins of buildings and bridges, burned
by the enemy on the preceding day, and long trains of
ambulances and stretcher-bearers, loaded with the wounded, the regiment hurried to the field of conflict, with the
in

;
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mingled feelings of hope, fear and curiosit}'', common to
new troops. ^The enemy occupied the crest of South
Mountain, the sides of which are steep and rugged, covered with wood and under brush, affording at once excellent protection to the rebels and great obstacles to the
advance of their assailants.
The Ninth was formed in
line of battle, about halfway yp the mountain, and, having moved forward a short distance in line, was ordered
to charge.
With great enthusiasm they rushed forward,
keeping as good a line as the ground would admit.
tierce
musketrj' fire was soon opened upon theni from the rebels
above, but fortunately most of the bullets passed over
their heads.
As they advanced, a cross fire was opened
by a rebel battery, which caused some confusion in the
line, but did not stop its progress.
A corn-field lay in
their path, and, as they advanced through the rows of
corn, nearly a thousand muskets, with sabre bayonets
flashing in the bright sunlight, the rebels supposed a fresh
brigade was advancing on them, and they hastily retreated,
leaving the summit of the mountain in the hands of the
Ninth and their comrades.
In the charge the men had thrown off knapsacks and
blanket-rolls, and in many cases haversacks and canteens,
and in consequence passed many a chilly night and not a
few hungry hours before their losses could be made good.
The experience, however, taught them that that discretion,
which hangs on to " hard-tack," under all circumstances,
and to blankets as long as possible, is some part of valor
and the lesson proved a valuable one, and was long re-

A

membered. The casualties amounted to twenty-five men
wounded; two of whom subsequently died of their
wounds. This, in so large a regiment, was a small loss,
but the result of the engagement was satisfactory; and
when we reflect that the regiment had been in the field
less than three weeks, their conduct is worthy of special
praise.

No

other regiment from the State reached the

theatre of active warfare so soon after

entered the battle-field with so

on the march.
43

little

its

organization, or

experience in

drill

or

;
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The 15th and 16th

of September were spent on the field
South Mountain, and on the march fronx that place to
the battle-ground of Antietara.
At 9 o'clock on the morning of the 17th, the regiment moved on to the field, and
took position, with the Ninth Corps, on the left of the
army, opposite the famous " stone bridge" over Antietam
creek.
The enemy was formidably posted on the opposite
side, on a high, steep bank, heavily wooded, and presenting a discouraging obstacle to an advance. The lines were
formed along the banks of the stream, and for two hours
each side poured into the other an incessant fire of musketry, at a distance of little more than twenty rods apart
the enemy having the advantage in position, being much
higher than the Union lines, and partly protected by rude
During this terrific interchange of musketearth- works.
ry, Lieut. Colonel Titus was wounded while himself using
at

a rifle. It was a great loss to the regiment, for this ofiicer
had already won the confidence of the men, and Colonel
Fellows was the only field officer left Major Everett not
yet having joined the regiment. The Ninth behaved admirably during the fight, and in the fierce contest which

—

ensued in the passage of the bridge, not a man left the
ranks except he was ordered away with some wounded
comrade. The bridge was finally carried by storm, and
the Ninth was among the first regiments over, climbing
the slope opposite under a scathing artillery fire.
The
enemy was forced back some distance, and night came on
with a substantial victory for the Northern arms.
The
Ninth lost, in the engagement, ten killed and eighty wounded among the latter, beside Lieut. Colonel Titus, were
Captains Cooper and Whitfield. For a regiment not yet
a month old, and with only the discipline and drill of an
active campaign, amid the smoke and confusion of the
battle-field, the conduct of the Ninth deserved and received special commendation.
The attack was not renewed on the next day, and the
few
enemy retired across the Potomac unmolested.
weeks of rest followed. On the 1st of October the brigade moved to Pleasant Valley, where it went into camp.
;

A
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and was

assigned to the Third Division of the Ninth Corps.

On

the 26th of October, the

army commenced

its

pur-

and the Ninth crossed the Potomac at Berlin,
on a pontoon bridge. From this date until it reached
Falmouth, the history of the regiment is mainly that of
the rest of the army. There were constant skirmishes
with the rear guard of the enemy, but they were unimportant in character, and the Ninth suflered no loss. Major
Everett had joined the regiment shortly after the battle of
Antietam. While at Warrenton, on the 17th of November, Colonel Fellows and Quartermaster Hutchins resigned, and were honorably discharged on surgeon's certificate
suit of Lee,

of disability.

At

time General Burnside assumed command ot
the Army of the Potomac, and the Ninth Corps, now commanded by General Wilcox, was assigned to the Right
this

Grand Division under General Sumner. The division to
•which the Ninth belonged was commanded by General
Sturgis.

Sumner was

the

first

to reach the

Rappahannock, but
made an

the delay in the arrival of the pontoons was

excuse for not ordering the army at once to cross the river

and

seize the heights of Fredericksburg.

ner's

command encamped

to the north

mouth, and the Ninth was engaged from

General Sumand east of Falits

arrival until

the battle of Fredericksburg, in the usual avocations of

camp preparing for new operations. On the 22d
November Lieutenant Colonel Titus was commissioned
Colonel, and Captain John W. Babbitt, of Company I,

troops in

of
as

as Lieutenant Colonel.

The rebels having been driven from the rifle pits bordering the river, and a pontoon bridge having been constructed, the Ninth regiment crossed the Rappahannock
on Friday, the 12th of December, and remained in the
streets of Fredericksburg all day and the succeeding
Early the next morning heavy firing commenced,
night.
and the regiment was put under arms, and kept moving
hither and thither in that anxiety of suspense which none
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but a soldier can fully appreciate. At about 1 o'clock the
brigade was ordered into the fight, a single regiment at a
The Ninth moved to the left and rear of the city,
time.
and, swinging to the right, advanced along the open field

toward the
a galling

railroad,

fire

quick, the

which having crossed, it came under
Here they advanced at a double

of artillery.

fire

increasing each

moment

until they

came

to

a deep cut, through which ran a carriage road, the sides of

and nearly perpendicInto this cut they rushed, when Lieutenant Lewis
ular.
was hit by a peace of bursting shell, and fell headlong
which were about

down

the

fifteen

embankment

feet high,

a corpse.

Two

pieces of rebel ar-

and poured into the little baud of
men, crowded in its narrow limits, a murderous fire of
It was with the greatest difliculty that
shell and canister.
heavy burdens could ascend the optheir
the men under
posite bank, yet to remain was certain destruction. Many
of the otiicers and men, with great courage, made their way
to the summit of the embankment, and pulled those more
The summit once gained,
heavily laden up after them.
the same murderous fire from the front, now increased by
The ascent
volleys of musketry, met thehi full in the face.
on the left had been much more difficult than on the right,
and the left companies accordingly suffered the heaviest
There was, however, no stop, and, swinging to
losses.
the left, the Ninth now advanced across an open field,
every foot of which was exposed to the fire of the rebel
artillery, and which has gone down to historj'' in one of
those expressive phrases, which so often cling to the localities famous for victory or disaster, as the " Slaughter
Pen." This plain was already thickly strewn with dead
and wounded, and the Ninth was already fast adding its
quota to the ghastly scene. In crossing fences and ditches
the companies naturally got somewhat separated from
each other. The color-bearer was mortally wounded, and
several of the color-guard had been killed or disabled.
"When Sergeant Dinsmore, who carried the national colors,
fell, mortally wounded. Lieutenant C. D. Copp, of Company

tillery enfiladed the road,
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C, caught up the colors, and, advancing in front, waved
them, exclaiming, "Hurrah, boj's Come on!" maintaining his position until the front line was reached.
Here the men, sheltering themselves as much as possible
behind knolls, embankments, and stone walls, kept up a
severebut nearly fruitless fire, on the impregnable position
of the rebels, until after dark. Scores of other regiments
had preceded them, and shared the same fate. Further
advance was impossible, and the sun went down that
night on the bloodiest field the war had yet seen, without
the least advantage to compensate for the carnage that
had been wro.ught.
The Ninth, having exhausted its ammunition, was, soon
after night-fall, withdrawn to the city, and having replenished its cartridge boxes, was placed in another position,
where there had been little or no fighting. Sunday and
Monday passed in quiet, but on Monday night the regiment
was again taken to the front, and placed on picket near
the rebel lines, until midnight, when it was stealthily withdrawn, and re-crossed the river to its old camp on Stafilbrd
Heights. The regiment was commanded in this battle by
Lieutenant Colonel Babbitt.
Its loss was Lieutenant
Lewis, killed, and Captain A. S. Edgerly and Lieutenant
Charles A. Harndon, wounded. There were, beside, three
men killed and eighty w^ounded.
Two months of the most disagreeable experience followed this disastrous affair. Not expecting to remain
!

long on the ground, the

men had

neglected to provide

themselves comfortable quarters, and the forest had already
been cut down for a circle of some miles, rendering it ditficult to procure

wood

for fuel,

and almost impossible to

obtain material for building purposes.

ed to an alarming degree.

Sickness increas-

The men were unaccustomed

to

the shifting weather of a Virginia winter, and unacquainted with those little arts for rendering themselves comfortable,

which a longer experience afterward taught them.

The weather was oftentimes severe; and, before moving
to a more favorable locality, many a poor fellow of the
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Ninth found a final resting-place in the dreary burial
grounds of the corps in the desolated fields of Stafford.
Early in February, the Ninth Corps was ordered to Newport News, where they went into camp on the 10th. It
was a most delightful change from the mud and misery of
Falmouth, to the comfort and cleanliness of Newport
News. On the 25th of March, however, camp was again
broken, and the corps embarked for Baltimore; and on
the 27th left that city by way of Harrisburg, Pittsburg,
Columbus and Cincinnati, for Lexington, Kentucky, where
it

On

arrived on the 31st.

the 9th of April

it

moved

to

A

week
Winchester, a distance of twenty-three miles.
was here spent, and then a movement was made across the
Kentucky

river to

Richmond.

Here the brigade

to

which

the Ninth belonged was broken up, and the regiments

were scattered about for the purpose of fostering the
Union sentiment and discouraging the appearance of disloyalty.
The removal from the worn out, inhospitable
fields of Virginia to the fruitful country of the Blue Grass
Sunken
region, was like a translation to a new world.
eyes again grew bright sallow cheeks again glowed with
health, and debilitated frames moved with new life and
vigor.
The experience of this period was rich and varied.
Provisions were abundant and cheap. The country had
not suffered from incursions of either array. Tradition
mentions roast turkeys as a common article of commerce,
at twenty-five cents each, and eggs in profusion at ten
Butter, chickens, bread, milk, and honey,
cents a dozen.
were equally abundant and cheap. There seemed to be
some confusion in the minds of the natives as to prices
current, which afterward caused laughable encounters.
The general principle was to ask all they could get for any
article, regardless of its value, compared with other wares.
A basket of baked chickens would be readily sold at
twenty-five cents, when the seller would conclude he had
disposed of them too cheaply. So, with an air of confidence, he would demand double the sum for a basket of
" hoe cake;" whereupon he is treated to a storm of Yankee indignation for asking such exorbitant prices. Com;
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panies frequently saved quite a surplus of coifee from their
rations,

which was readily exchanged

for provisions of all

kinds.

A woman

one day came into camp to negotiate an exThe coffee on hand had already
been roasted for grinding, and the woman refused to take
it except on a discount, because roasted coffee was lighter,
bulk for bulk, than the raw berry. In vain the cook insisted that as she bought by weight the difference was all

change of

this kind.

In the refined dialect of the Blue Grass
peasantr}^ she declared " he could'nt stuff that down her
in her favor.

craw, for she

common

knowed burnt

coffee

was the

lightest."

The

inquiry in regard to pies exposed for sale was

" are they pegged or sewed."

With

met many highly intelmen and women many of them loyal to the government under all circumstances, whom both officers and
men remember with great pleasure.
On the 2d of May the Ninth left Richmond and marched to Paint Xiick, where it joined the rest of the brigade.
Six days later it marched to Lancaster, and, after nearly
all

the rest, however, were

ligent

;

three weeks' stay there, on the 25th, returned to Crab Orchard Springs, where the gay picnicing it had enjoyed was
apparently about to come to an end, and every preparation

was made

for

more

active operations, probably in the di-

A sudden call from Grant atVicksburg for more troops, however, changed the programme,
and on the 2d of June a retrograde movement was commenqed by way of Lancaster and Nicholasville. At the
latter place the Ninth embarked on the cars for Cincinnati
on the 4th of June. On the 5th they embarked for Cairo,
where they took transports down the river, and, arriving
at Vicksburg about the middle of the month, disembarked at Sherman's Landing, just above the beleaguered city
and on the opposite side of the river. Grant's forces now
surrounded Vicksburg. Johnston was, however, approaching from the east, and was threatening his rear. To meet
this emergency the Ninth Corps was, two days after its arrival, embarked on boats and sent up the Mississippi to the
rection of Knoxville.
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—

up the Yazoo to Milldale a mile or two from
and a line of defense was taken up, stretching from the Yazoo on the north to the Big Black on
Timber was slashed and batteries were erected
the south.
along the line, and the approach of Johnston to the relief
of Vicksburg was thus effectually cut olf.
This was a period of severe toil, long and weary marchThe
the history of the Ninth.
es, and privation, in
weather was intensely hot and the climate extremely unhealthy.
Water was poor and provisions scanty, and the
discomfort of Virginia was rivaled by the trials and hardA single day's expeships of a campaign in Mississippi.
features
of the whole pethe
worst
rience will illustrate

Yazoo

;

—

Haines' Bluffs

riod.

On the 7th of July, after a hard day's march under a
burning sun, through clouds of dust so dense that it was
impossible to distinguish countenances at a distance often
paces, and during which many a poor fellow sank down
with sun-stroke, the head of the column reached the Big
Black at a point where a temporary bridge had been

A

thrown across the stream for the passage of the troops;
battery and a small train accompanied the column, and
for some reason it was decided that the artillery should
As the last caisson was crossing, the bridge
cross first.
suddenly gave way, and horses and caisson were precipitated into the deep and murky stream. To save them was
impossible, and the poor animals were at once shot, to put
an end to their misery. Orders were now given to the
pioneers to construct a raft on

v.diich

the infantry should

cross, and, meanwhile, the tired troops received permission

make

A

large corn-field
and obtain a little rest.
bordered the river, and, having made coffee, the men lay
down, the more careless and tired on the soft ground between the rows, and the more fastidious, on improvised
Soon all were
mattresses of corn-stalks, hastily gathered.
stretched on the ground, and were fast asleep. Huge
black clouds had, meanwhile, been, rising in the west, unheeded by the exhausted troops, and in a short time a
to

terrific-

coffee

thunder storm, such as

is

only heard in southern
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upon them the crash of successive peals of
thunder, following the most vivid flashes of lightning, and

climates, burst

;

both accompanied by a perfect deluge of rain, combined
to furnish a display as magnificent and sublime as it was
untimely and uncomfortable. And yet, though between
the rows of corn flowed little brooks of water, around the
forms of the tired soldiers, many of them slept on as

though nothing had happened. The storm continued for
hours without abatement. About midnight the pioneers
reported a raft ready, and then, such a getting out of the

mud, and

by the intermittent flashes
of lightning, could only be found in Mississippi. A huge
fire of rails illuminated the passage of this turbulent Styx
into line, lighted only

from either side of the river, and a rope was attached to
each end of the raft, with a squad of men to pull it across.
The capacity of the raft was estmated at twenty men, but
on trial it was found that half that number was a large
freight.
The little squads, armed and equipped, and embarking on the crazy raft, with the fires fitfully illuminating the turbid and swollen stream, and discovering the floating bodies of the artillery horses still anchored by their
hames to the caisson, the flashes of lightning, and the intensely black back ground of the sky,

made

altogether a

weird and ghostly picture, such as some of the campaigns

bank was steep and
was only after many efforts
and backslidings, that a successful lodgment was made on
the top of the bank and then, every man was so completely plastered with mud from head to foot, that his
identit}' was entirely lost, had the light been sufficient to
have rendered him recognizable under ordinary circumstances.
Thus, slowly, and with difficulty, the brigade
was ferried across the river, and the Ninth passed a night,
such as its members, who were present, will never forget.
On the 4th of July Vicksburg surrendered, and Grant's
army was free for other operations. Johnston, as soon as
he heard the news, began to retreat, and at four o'clock
on the afternoon of the 4th, the Ninth Corps was in hot
On the 5th, General Sherman came up with the
pursuit.

The

of Napoleon present.
slippery,

and

in

many

cases

;

opposite
it
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Fourteenth Corps, and assumed command of the whole
force engaged in the chase.
Johnston kept on till he came
to Jackson, where he made a stand, and awaited the arrival of Sherman, whose advance met the enemy's pickets on
the 10th.

On

the 12th, the Ninth, with

its

brigade,

moved

to the

woods bordering on Pearl
of the Union line. Here it

front and took position in the

on the extreme left
remained quietly until 2 o'clock the next morning, mean
time receiving the joyful tidings of the surrender of
Port Hudson, and the defeat of Lee at Gettysburg. At
the hour mentioned, while it was yet so dark that even a
white handkerchief, held between^ the eyes and the heavens, could not be distinguished, rations were issued, and
the regiment was put on duty. Companies F and G relieved a picket directly in front
companies A, E, H and
relieved
a
reserve
farther
to the right
compaJ),
picket
nies I and K were placed on the right of F and G
and
companies C and B remained with the colors. During the
was
day that part of the picket line held by F, G and
sharply engaged, but without much loss. The next night
came on as dark as before. The four companies on the
reserve had been engaged in throwing up a temporary

river,

;

;

;

K

line of works.

Company

Company

Captain Alexander,

Iv.

B, at dark, relieved a portion of

men

who commanded

the

was attempting
when, in the darkness, he
missed his way, and was shot by some of his own men,
who had orders to fire at the sound of any approach in

former, had just got his

posted, and

to pass back along the line,

that direction.

who knew

Two

or three hours

later, a

party of rebels,

the ground completely, crept stealthily upon

and baj-oneted private Dustin, of
cry, full of terror and agony,
brought every man instantly to his feet, and which will
ever be remembered with a shudder by all who heard
Others had hand to hand conflicts with their assailit.
but all stood their
ants, and one or two were wounded
ground, and though they could of course only fire at ranthis portion of the line,

company B, whose death

;
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doni upon their unseen foe, the attack was repulsed and
the line held.

This night attack will long be remembered

by the regiment.

The preparatory

town had been
was rendered unnecessary by the evacuation of the place by Johnston, who retired to Meridian.
Sherman was now in the midst of the enemy's country.
All the raih'oads leading into Jackson had been destroyed,
and he had no means of supplying his army, should he
attempt to follow the rebels. Pursuit was accordingly
abandoned, and on the morning of the 20th, the return to
Milldale was commenced. This march of sixty miles was
made in three days and a half, under the fiery rays of a
July sun, on roads so dusty that it was frequently impossible to see half the length of the regiment; the men,
meanwhile, living on scanty rations, and water which,
under other circumstances, would have been considered
made, but

steps for storming the

this step

too filthy for

man

or beast.

The country o«i the Yazoo was extremely unhealthy,
and the regiment rapidly sank under the influence of
miasma from the surrounding swamps, and the fortnight
spent here was as damaging to the health of the regiment
as any of its hardest campaigning or severest exposure.
On the 10th of August, the Ninth embarked on a dirty
old boat, the David, and arrived at Covington, Kentucky,
on the 21st. It had been intended to place the sick on
board hospital boats, but the number increased so rapidly
after this arrangement had been made, that a great many
had to be taken with the regiment. On the trip Major
Everett was taken ill, and died soon after reaching Cincinnati.
The steamer was crowded to repletion from hold
to

hurricane deck, so that the

men

could scarcely

lie

down. This, with the exposure to the scorching sun by
day, and chilling fogs by night, added to the already large
At Cairo, all who could walk were disemlist of sick.
and
were
The rest
sent by rail to Cincinnati.
barked,
were sent up the river. The sick were now sent to hospital until all the accommodations were taken up, and
many who ought to have been tenderly cared for, were
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obliged to accompany the regiment, and thus lose their

want of proper attention. The disease for the
most part took the form of chills and fever, attended with
a most loathsome nausea and complete physical prostration, which frequently carried ofi'its victims within twentylives for

four hours of

its first

attack.

Having camped three or four days at Covington, they
removed to Camp ISTelson, near Nicholasville. Burnside
had by this time taken Knoxville, and the Ninth Corps
was called upon by him to take part in the campaign in
East Tennessee. The brigade to which the Ninth belonged was, however, so reduced by sickness that it was not
and, in
considered worth while to take it into the field
consequence, the regiments were separated, and put on
The Ninth was
light duty, to enable them to recuperate.
Cincinnati
between
railroad
guard
the
sent to Paris, to
detachments
along
in
and Camp Nelson, being scattered
The monthly return for
for a distance of twenty miles.
August shows that out of three hundred and six present,
one hundred and forty-three were on the sick-list. Most
of the oflicers were at home, sick, and though an excellent hospital was established at Paris, and the sick were
well cared for, the seeds of disease were so thoroughly implanted that for a month little or no improvement was
;

manifest in the health of the regiment.
All the autumn and the
in this duty.

During the

month of December were spent
latter month a large number of

which proved a disgrace to
The whole
number assigned to the regiment, during 1863 and 1864,
was eight hundred and twenty-eight, and of these four
hundred and forty-four either never reached their command, or deserted very soon afterward. Of those who remained, many were worthless from various causes, and the
number of available soldiers from all this mass of material was very small.
The regiment, by its good conduct, so won the confirecruits arrived, of that class

the army, and cost a heavy debt to the State.

dence of the people with
it

whom

they associated, that,

was rumored that they were

when

to be sent to Knoxville,
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and their place supplied by State troops, a petition was
drawn up and signed by all the prominent citizens of Paris
and vicinity, requesting that the Ninth Kew-Harapshire
might be permitted to remain as long as any troops were
required along the railroad. This attachment was fully
reciprocated by the soldiers, and in many cases it was even
stronger, as was manifest from the fact that several marriages occurred between the men of the Ninth and the ladies of the Blue Grass region
and pacific as had been the
general intercourse of troops and people, there were sundry engagements about the time they left.
Oh the 15th of January, 1864, the regiment was relieved
from duty on the railroad, and proceeded to Nicholasville,
and the next day to Camp Nelson. On the 25th, the old
Windsor rifles, with which the regiment had thus far been
armed, were "turned in," and new Springfield ones drawn
in their stead.
The same day the march was taken up for
Cumberland river. After a severe journey of seventy
miles, the regiment, on the 30th, reached Camp Burnside,
at the head of steamboat navigation on the Cumberland,
where a force was needed to protect the large quantity of
;

supplies destined for the

army

in

East Tennessee.

On

the

8th of February three steamers arrived with supplies.

They were

which had reached this point
In a few days a million of rations and a large amount of clothing and forage
had been landed, and every day large trains of pack mules
were sent off to Knoxville by way of Cumberland Gap.
While here the regiment had a fine camp-ground, and
much attention was paid to drill, for the special benefit of
the

first

vessels

since the breaking out of the war.

recruits.

Meantime
mountain

began

guerrillas

districts,

to cause

some trouble

and, as a measure of precaution,

in the
it

was

decided expedient to send a small force through the coun-

communications through CumberFirst Ohio
this
Artillery
were
selected
for
duty,
and
were orHeavy
dered to proceed to Knoxville by dififerent routes the
latter to do duty in the town and the former to rejoin the
try to insure the line of

land Gap.

The Ninth New-Hampshire and

—
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Ninth Corps. The march was one of extreme hardship
and privations. The country was sparsely inhabited, and
A few windowless huts
little better than a wilderness.
were the only habitations. There were no roads deserving
the name, and not a bridge on which to cross the numerous streams between Somerset and Cumberland Gap. It
was in the heart of the winter season, w^hich among the
mountains is always severe, and the men were obliged to
carry heavy knapsacks, while they lived on short rations.
Pleasant days were rare exceptions to long weeks of cold
and drenching storms.
Mad, snow, and ice clogged
the paths and rendered every step a labor. The streams
were swollen by the frequent rains, and the water was cold
and disagreeable to the feet and limbs of those who were
obliged to ford them. Camps were pitched on hillsides, to
avoid lying in the water; a log being laid along the lower
side of the tent to prevent the occupants

The

cattle,

driven along for rations, found

from sliding

out.

to eat,

and

little

soon became miserably poor. At Barboursville, an old,
white-headed man came out and begged the privilege of
marching a short distance under the old flag, which he
for a long time, and the sight of which was
a new joy to his old heart. In this manner the little band
plodded their weary way along, suffering, perhaps, as none
other of our soldiers suft'ered, except in East Tennessee,
which may well be called the Valley Forge of the late
war.
On Friday, the 11th of March, the regiment reached
Cumberland Gap, where it remained two days. During
this time it was overtaken by Paymaster Scovil, and
received its pay. Some shoes were also drawn, of which
the men were well nigh destitute. The remainder of the
route to Knoxville was comparatively easy, for the most
part over good roads. Knoxville was reached on the
17th, and three days were occupied in making good the
wear and tear suffered by the regiment on the march.
On the 21st the Ninth Corps started for central Kentucky, and though the regiment re-crossed the Cumberland mountains by a new route, it at last came out at its

had not seen
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the

27th,

and four days later reached Nicholasville again.
This
march was much pleasanter than the previous one, and
those who were well rather enjoyed it. Between the 27th
of February and the 31st of March, the Ninth had marched over three hundred miles, twice crossing the Cumberland mountains, and all under circumstances of great
difficulty and discomfort.

From

this

time until the battle of the Wilderness, the

history of the Ninth

is

substantially that of the Eleventh.

Annapolis about the 5th of April, and remained there until the Corps was re-organized. The
regiment was placed in the Second Brigade of the Second
Division, with both the Sixth and Eleventh New-Hampshire, under the command of Colonel S. G. Griffin, of the
former regiment. Recruits and convalescents had arrived,
sufficient to swell the number of the men present for duty
to five hundred and twenty-eight.
On the 23d of April the corps set out for Richmond,
marching through Washington and Alexandria, and
thence to Bristoe Station, where it camped on the extreme
left of Grant's army.
On the 4th of May, the brigade to
which the Niuth belonged crossed the Rappahannock and
joined the Array of the Potomac. The Ninth was, however, left behind one day, to guard the railroad, with the
Thirty-second Maine, both under command of Colonel
Titus, thus escaping the first day's battle at the WilderIt arrived at

ness.

On

the morning of the 5th, the Ninth started, and, after

a twenty mile march, bivouacked for the night on the

banks of the Rappahannock. The march was resumed at
sunrise, and at dark the two regiments rejoined the brigade on the Wilderness battle ground. During the day's
fight, Captain Edgerly, who was serving on Colonel GrifThe regiment lay quietly in line
fin's staff, was killed.
of battle during the night, and the next morning moved
into position, and threw up a rude line of works in their
Toward night the division was relieved and lay
front.
all night in a field near the old Wilderness tavern, with-
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out even stacking arras.

Early on the morning of the

which now
formed the extreme right of Grant's line. The Ninth lay
in the earthworks occupied by our artillery on the day of
8th they were on their

way

to Chaneellorsville,

the battle of Chaneellorsville, with bleaching bones, ghast-

and other evidences of that bloody struggle,
This position was retained
scattered about in profusion.

ly sculls,

until

the

next afternoon,

when

the division

moved

to

Fredericksburg and bivouacked just inside the works
surrounding the city. Here Colonel Titus was carried to
the hospital, sick with a fever, and the command of the
little past noon
regiment devolved on Major Chandler.

A

on the succeeding day, the division marched to the front,
near Spottsylvania. The Ninth was posted in a chain of

While
rifle pits, and lay on their arms during the night.
taking position they were shelled by the enemy's batteries,
and two men were wounded, which were the first casualToward night, on
ties of the campaign in the regiment.
the 11th of May, the Ninth was withdrawn a couple of
miles, and received sufhcient rations to make up the six
day's supply, which was ordered to be kept on hand, and
at dark was hurried back to nearly its former position.
A violent rain storm had meanwhile set in, and continued
through the night. Wet and weary, the men sat on their
knapsacks, keeping the locks of their muskets dry, as best
they could, under their coats and rubber blankets. The
next day was to inaugurate the first fierce battle of the
campaign in which the Ninth was engaged, and which was
to prove its fiercest and bloodiest struggle during three
years of service.

Captain O. D. Robinson,

who

partici-

pated in the action, furnishes the following account of the
part taken by the Ninth in the terrible battle of
SPOTTSYLVANIA.

During the night of the

11th,

Companies I and

G

were

placed on picket, the remainder of the regiment lying be-

hind the works all night, awaiting orders, in a drenching
rain, which, in spite or every precaution, rendered unser-
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vicable many of the muskets. At day-break, on the 12th, a
grand charge was ordered along the whole line. The signal was to be the opening of the artillery, in which scores
of field batteries vied with each other in throwing their
screaming messengers of death into the works of the
enemy. The Ninth, numbering about five hundred muskets, and never in better discipline, was stationed on the
extreme right of the Ninth Corps. At the command the
brigade moved forward in line of battle, preceded by the
skirmishers, Companies I and G, which, commanded by
Captain Hough, and Lieutenants Rice and Sylvester, in
their progress captured about fifty of the enemy's skirmishers.
Between our line and that of the rebels laj^ a
dense pine forest, thickly interwoven with briars and underbrush, in moving through which, though the regimental line was tolerablj' well preserved, the Ninth got somewhat separated from the rest of the brigade, and gained
the open field in front considerably in advance of them.
The Second Corps was immediately on the right, and had
charged a little in advance of the Ninth. They had al-

ready reached the rebel works, taken possession of the
first line, with a large number of prisoners, and were
now being hard pressed by a counter march on the part
of the rebels.

As

the Ninth issued from the

woods with

the remainder of the brigade, the Second Corps set up a

A

shower of
loud cheer at the sight of reinforcements.
bullets from the rebels greeted their appearance, but they

With a hearty
commander, and in
each other, the regiments moved steadily forward and down
the intervening slope, over fallen trees and piles of brush,
toward the enemy, as yet concealed by the dense fog
which covered the field, but who were pouring forth in
dense masses to meet the impending assault. At this
juncture an officer of the Second Corps rode up, shouting,
" Colonel, or whoever commands that battalion, for God's
sake change front, for they are coming in on my left !" in
were so widely aimed that few took
confidence in Colonel

another

moment

ed by a rebel

fell from his horse piercMajor Chandler at once gave the

the brave fellow

bullet.

44

etiect.

Grifiiu, their
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command, "Change

front,

forward on

rebel bullets had by this time

begun

left

company

The

!"

and as
every officer was busy in keeping the line in order, the maand
jor's order did not reach the extreme left companies
as the right swung heavily round the left became a little
crowded. A series of light outer works, from which the
rebel pickets had retired was soon reached, when the command was given to halt and fire. At the first volley many
of the pieces were so damp that they missed fire, while
others were so damaged that the cartridges barely ignited
sufficiently to empty the barrels.
The hitherto rattling fire
from the enemy's line now increased to a continued roar,
and the enemy, till now concealed by the fog, appeared directly in front and to the left of the Ninth at a distance of
scarcely a hundred paces, and advancing in three lines of
Countenances could easily be distinguished, and
battle.
the stars on the flags could readily be counted. A conflict
more terrible and a slaughter more destructive than any in
which the regiment had ever engaged now ensued. The
men fired as rapidly as possible, though they were in many
cases obliged to prick powder into the tubes of their guns
before they could be discharged. The volleys from the
advancing rebels were poured in with a crash in which the
sound of single shots were merged so as to be undistinguishable, and which could have been but feebly resumed
had the muskets of the Ninth all been in good condition.
The two lines advanced so closely together that their rifles
Myriads of bullets passed
flashed in each others faces.
harmlessly overhead, and thousands struck with as little
eftect in the ground in front, while hundreds more took
effect in the ranks of the regiment, dropping men like
wheat under a hailstorm many of them receiving several
wounds. The left was separated from the rest of the brigThe enemy were rapidade, and was wholly unprotected.
ly swinging round into the rear, and the only alternative
was to fall back while the way was yet open. Forty brave
men who ten minutes before had entered the fight, now
lay lifeless corpses on the bloody field, or were lying morto take effect,

;

;
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fell
while scores were helplessfrom bullets on either side, who
had been stricken down and were unable to move to a
place of safety.
To remain longer in the unequal strife
was to run the risk of utter destruction or capture, and,
rallying around the colors, already pierced by a score of
bullets, the regiment fell back to the woods, leaving the
dead and wounded on the field. While executing- this
movement the color bearer was wounded, and corporal
Parsons, siezing the national colors, bravely shouted to the
men to rally around and protect them. Major Chandler
was next wounded, and would have fallen into the hands of
the enemy, had not some of the men, all of whom were much
attached to him, taken him in a blanket and borne him
from the field. The woods gained, the remnant of the
b'attalion was re-organized and took position with the
brigade in the line, which was successfully held against the
enemy during the day.
The two companies on the skirmish line were not engaged in the charge, and the extreme right companies suffered
Captain Smith
little in comparison with those on the left.
was killed, though bis body was not recovered till the
14th, when a party, under Lieutenant Case, volunteered to
go out and recover such of the dead and wounded as possible, though the ground was swept by a continual fire on
the picket line. Lieutenant Colonel Babbitt, who was
temporarily in command of the Thirty-second Maine, was
wounded, Lieutenant Sylvester was wounded mortally,
Major Chandler seriously, and Lieutenant Wilcox was capThe recovery of the bodies of the killed and
tured.
wounded, which was effected after repeated efforts, showed
that forty-two enlisted men were killed outright, ninetyfour were wounded, and seventy were missing. The latter
were nearly all wounded, and in the bands of the enemy.
The fight was a short but severe one occupying scarcely

tally wounclerl

where they

;

ly exposed to death blows

;

so

much time

as

is

required to peruse this brief account.

It will always remain, in the

memory

of those

who

par-

ticipated in the bloody struggle, as the fiercest conflict of

the Ninth New-Hampshire.
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The

survivors of the battle were placed on picket, at

the apex of the angle formed by the lines of the Second
and Ninth Corps, which did not quite connect. During
the

night the

enemy withdrew

to their works,

leaving

which the severity of the picket
At day-break
fire prevented them from dragging away.
the left of the Second Corps was advanced, and the gap in
the line was closed up. From this time, until the 13th,
the lines were kept mainly the same, strong works being
thrown up, and a constant skirmishing going on between
the pickets. Meantime the dead and wounded were, so
far as possible, brought in; some of the latter being exposed to a drenching rain of forty hours, and to the bullets of both friends and enemies, many of them being
wounded one or more times after the charge w^as over.
On the 18th another advance was ordered, in which the
Ninth was used, with other regiments, as a support to the
Excelsior Brigade of the Second Corps. The regiment
was exposed to a severe artillery fire, during which Captain Stone, who at this time commanded the regiment,
was mortally wounded. The command now devolved on
Captain Buswell, who had returned from hospital on the
16th, partially recovered from a severe illness.
The Excelsior Brigade failed to carry the works, and rushed back
through the ranks of the supporting regiments, throwing
They were soon rallied, however,
thern into confusion.
and, with the Sixth New-Hampshire, held their position

two pieces of

till

The

dark.

artillery,

loss of the regiment, beside

Captain Stone,

and seventy-six wounded.
May 19th, late at night, the Ninth Corps was withdrawn, and moved three or four miles to the left, where
they remained with no fighting until the 21st, and were
enabled to obtain some much needed rest.
At three

was two

killed

o'clock, on the afternoon of the 21st, the corps set out for

the North

Anna

the 23d.

The next

river,

which was reached about dark on

day, about

noon, Grifiin's brigade

crossed the river, on a bridge half a mile north of the
railroad,

Lying on

under a sharp artillery fire, but without loss.
their arms for the night, the next morning they
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and threw up breastworks, be-

the night of the 26th.

The

skir-

mish line in front was constantly engaged, and the Ninth
had about a dozen men wounded. The situation at this
time was most forcibly described in the soliloquy of a
young Frenchman, who, having deserted from a manof-war, in Boston, had fallen into the hands of substitute
brokers, and had, in this way, reached the Ninth.
The
six days' rations, which each man was supposed to have
on hand, were always short, and the Frenchman was hungry.
Looking angrily over the breastworks, toward the
enemy, for whom the battle of Spottsvlvania had inspired
with a wholesome dread and vengeful hate, and then
glancing with a rueful countenance at his nearly empty
haversack, which was, nevertheless, supposed to be full of
rations,

he suddenly burst out with, " plenty rebs, plenty

fight, no

plenty hard tack

!"

The exclamation,

so forcibly

and justly describing the situation, drew a burst of laughter from those who overheard it.
About midnight, on the 26th, the troops were quietly
withdrawn to the north bank of the river, a picket detail of
the Ninth, under Lieutenant Quimby, bringing up the rear

Toward noon, the next day, commenced
march which resulted in the battle of Cold Harbor.
A position was taken up at Hanover Town and fortified.
The next morning the Ninth New-Hampshire was detailed
to guard a train, and when it was relieved, after twentyabout daylight.

the

four hours' duty,

omy

it

rejoined the brigade

now

at Tolopot-

and engaged in a movement to develop the
position of the enemy.
The Ninth was ordered to drive
The thicket
the rebels from a piece of woods in front.
was nearly impassable, and whenever the skirmishers attempted to advance, the bullets whistled through the
bushes in such profusion that the undertaking seemed a
doubtful one. The regiment, however, plunged resolutely
into the woods and into a miry ravine, heedless of the
galling fire which was poured against them, sprang up the
steep bank on the other side, and drove the rebel skirmish
line back on the main line with considerable loss.
The
creek,
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task was bravely accomplished, with a loss on the part of

man killed and sixteen wounded. The
remainder of the brigade now advanced, and threw up a
line of works which were occupied until the 2d of June,
when the Ninth Corps was brought to the left of the army,
in the direction of Cold Harbor.
Bethesda church was
reached about the middle of the afternoon, near which
place the whole corps was massed.
At sunset the enemy
made a vigorous attack. There first ensued a race for a
line of works previously used by some of the other corps,
which involved a double quick movement across some
plowed fields, heavy with mud. The position was barely won by our troops, and the skirmish lines of the two
armies at once met and became engaged. The Ninth
the Ninth of one

was occupied, during the rainy night which followed,
rebuilding the earthworks (which faced in

the

in

wrong

which the regiment furwere constantly firing during the night.
At dawn, the contest increased and continued through the
day, resulting in the complete discomfiture of the enemy.
The Ninth was this day kept in support of a battery, and
The next
sufiered a loss of only one or two wounded.
day they were employed on the extreme right in throwing
up works, but on the following eve were moved two miles
to the left, nearer Cold Harbor, where the left of the army
had been waging a sanguinary battle. Here they remained
until the 12th, suffering trifling loss, and not engaged in
any thing more serious than picket shooting.
On the night of the 12th the army was quietlj^ withdrawn, and was rapidly transferred to the south bank of
the James, which was reached on the 14th, after some hard
marching.
march of thirty miles, accomplished with
only a halt or two, brought the Ninth in the vicinity of
Petersburg, in the middle of the afternoon on the IGtli of
June. At five o'clock, the brigade was ordered to support
a charge of the Second Corps.
Soon after dark the Ninth
was ordered into a ravine, in front of the Shand House.
Here, pushing over a rail fence, and throwing sutficieut
dirt upon it to form a slight breastwork, they kept up a
direction), while the pickets, for

nished a

detail,

A
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smart skirmish during the night, losiug several wounded.
At dawn, the First brigade charged on, and carried, the
redoubt to the left, and four regiments of the Second
brigade were equally successful in capturing the breastworks at the Shand House, taking two guns, with horses

and limbers, four hundred prisoners, and the colors of the
During the day and night the
Ninth had fifteen men wounded, out of the hundred and
twenty-five to which its efi:ective strength had now been

Fifty-third Tennessee.

reduced.

Two

months'

life in

the trenches before Petersburg

fol-

mainly
lowed, during which
alternate
two
Every
like that of the Sixth and Eleventh.
daj^s were spent in the trenches; most of the time immediately in front of the fort which was then being prepared
for the explosion at the battle of the " Mine." The remainthe history of the Ninth

is

der of the time they lay encamped in a pine woods

suffi-

ciently near the rebel lines to receive occasional bullets

and other missiles, which sometimes inflicted severe
wounds, and even added to the list of killed. Among the
casualties of this period, Captain Little was badly wounded
on the third of July, and Captain Buswell mortally, on the
22d. Although the duty was less arduous in some respects than during the previous six weeks, and the rations
were much improved by the addition of soft bread, vegetables, and fresh beef, yet the constant exposure in the
intense heat, the lack of sleep, and the scarcity of good
water, told strongly against the health of the men, and
sadly reduced the ranks, though the arrival of recruits
and convalescents kept the number for duty a little upward
of two hundred men.
In the battle of the " Mine," on the 30th of July, the
Ninth bore a prominent part. Its position was in the first
line of the division, just in front of the rebel fort, where
the troops were massed for the assault. At the instant
of the explosion, it sprang forward, and was the first to
plant its colors on the ruined work. In the fierce conflict
that ensued for the possession of what had been gained,
Twice the colors of
the Ninth bore a conspicuous part.
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fell, but they were quickly raised again.
Sergeant Wilkins re-captured the flag of the Twenty-first
Massachusetts, which had been taken, and afterward received a medal from the War Department in acknowledg-

the regiment

ment of

Lieutenant Simons, then a sergeant, pushed far ahead of his regiment, and found himself surrounded.
He refused to surrender; shot one man
and bayoneted another, when he was knocked down with
his gallantry.

the but of a musket, and

helped into a bomb-prootj

where were five North-Carolinians. The rebels afterward
retreated, and sergeant Simons so frightened the ISTorthCarolinians with his exaggerated accounts of the strength

consented to surrender
Captain
to him, and he brought thern over in triumph.
Hough, who commanded the regiment, was at last frightof the Yankees, that they at

fully

wounded, and

left for

last

dead.

him

The

sure to need

rebels actually

but he surthe order
came for the troops to fall back, few if any of the Xinth,
who were not disabled, hesitated to choose the risk of

dug

his grave, considering

vived, and

was afterward exchanged.

it;

When

death in running that fearful gauntlet rather than to remain and be captured, though nearly one third of all who

made the attempt were killed
Sampson fell in this retreat.

or

wounded.

Lieutenant

Lieutenants Greene and

Cheney were wounded, and Lieutenant Drew was capBeside these casualties, the Ninth lost in killed,
wounded, and missing, ninety-two, or about one half of
tured.

the

number engaged.

From

August, the regiment
remained in the same situation as before the fight, being
commanded by Captain Cooper. The Ninth Corps was
then relieved by the Eighteenth, and itself relieved the
On the 19th, it was again relieved by the Second,
Fifth.
this time until the 15th of

and was sent to join the Fifth at the Weldon railroad,
where the Ninth was employed in picket duty and in
building works and corduroy roads, until the 30th of September the health of the regiment improving under the
lighter duty and cooler weather.

—
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morning of the 30th, the Fifth Corps moved to
and captured the rebel outworks at Poplar Grove
Church. The Ninth Corps followed, and was advanced
past the Fifth in pursuit of the retreating enemy.
The
Ninth New-Hampshire, with other regiments, was ordered
to charge, when the enemy were again encountered, and,
under the impetuous assault, were quickly forced from their
position, and the advancing troops pushed on toward the
main line of the rebel works. At this juncture heavy
lines of troops poured over the works, and forced the
Ninth and its coadjutors back to some buildings which had
been passed in the charge. Here they made a stand, but
the

the

left,

the superior numbers of the

velop the flanks of the
too far

away

the Ninth,

capture

;

it

to be available,

was compelled

force,

finally

fighting continued

checked
till

to en-

the supports were

and again,

in the history of

to retreat to save itself

a fate, however, which

enemy were

my

enemy enabled them

little

at the

night-fall.

from

The
Pegram House, and the
Next morning the ene-

all

did not escape.

threatened an attack, and the Ninth Corps was with-

drawn to the line captured by the Ffth, where additional
works were thrown up. A dreary rain-storm, meanwhile,
set in, and the weary, shattered remnant of the Ninth,
numbering less than sixty muskets, passed one of the
most disagreeable days of its history. Lieutenants Rice
and Emery, the latter, at the time, on General Griffin's
staflT, had been killed, Lieuterlant Allen was wounded, and
Lieutenant .Quimby captured. Beside these, one hundred
and twenty enlisted men were killed, wounded, or missing.
The State colors were gone. The color-bearer, Corporal
Brown, who had shown signal bravery at the battle of the
"Mine", had retained his position too long, and was overtaken on his retreat, though not until he had stripped the
colors from the staff and torn them into shreds.
New works were at once commenced on the left, and
with pleasant weather and the arrival of a sufficient number of men to swell the ranks to a hundred and fifty, the
spirits of the men again arose to their accustomed cheerfulness.
Comfortable quarters were erected, and the regi-
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merit enjoyed a season of comparative rest until the 27th

of October,

when

the Ninth participated in the

movement

on Hatcher's run, but were not actively engaged. After
two hard days' work they returned to their old camp.
November 5th, Colonel Titus returned, and assumed com-

mand

of the regiment.

November

8th, the

regiment voted for President, with

the following result: Lincoln, 85; McClellan, 18.

Thanksgiving was celebrated on the 24th with due
honors a bountiful dinner having been sent from home.
November 29th, the corps was moved to the Jerusalem

—

Plank Road, and the Ninth was stationed in the rear of
Fort Alexander Hayes.
At Ihis place they passed an
agreeable winter.
neat and comfortable camp was established; duty was not severe; rations were equally good
and abundant; the mail was regular; sutlers were plenty,

A

and the paj^master prompt. Though a constant picket
was kept up during the night, yet not a man was
injured during the winter, and few were sent to hospital
on account of disease. Colonel Titus was frequently in
command of the brigade, during which time the command

firing

of the regiment devolved on Captain Cooper.

In the battles which, during the month of April, sealed
the fate of the Confederacy, the Ninth took no active part.
It

was a part of the force which was

in front of the

cit}'^

left to

hold the lines

of Petersburg, while the final flank

Army

Potomac was being made
on the left. On the morning of the 3d of April, an
But the
assault was to be made on the works in front.
opening dawn discovered that the enemy had withdrawn,
and that the lines of works which had so long been filled
with armed men, to obstruct their advance, were now unmanned, and were free to all assailants. It was a proud
moment for war-worn veterans. The goal of their hopes

movement

of the

of the

bad been reached the reward of their hardships had been
won! the power of the rebellion had been crushed, and the
peace that had so long been fought for, sought for, and
!
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was almost at hand, and visions of home and
which had seemed so far from fulfillment, were

for,

certain realities.

Having

fully assured

themselves of the departure of the

marching into the city, the troops returned to
camp, and prepared to abandon it, and the corps moved
out along the South Side railroad, toward the rest of the
army. An encampment was made at Nottoway Court
House, from the 6th to the 8th, when the Ninth, with two
other regiments, was detailed to guard Ewell's army,
which had been captured two days before, to the number
of eight thousand men. This was a disagreeable duty.
The prisoners were to be escorted to Petersburg. The
roads were muddy, and were filled by the prisoners, while
the guard marched on either side with fixed bayonets and

rebels by

loaded pieces.

On

the 11th the regiment was relieved, and rejoined the

brigade near Burkesville Junction.

On

the 20th

it

started

marched
on its last march in Virginia.
through Petersburg, and reached City Point at noon on
the 23d. On the 26th it embarked for Alexandria, which
was reached the next morning, where it went into camp.
Here it remained nearly a month, engaged in drill and
regular camp duties, which were kept up more as a sanitary measure than for any necessity for their observance.
On the 23d of May the regiment participated in the grand
review of the army at Washington. All the recruits of
the Ninth were now transferred to the Sixth. Jane 10th
the muster-out rolls were completed, and signed by the
mustering oflicer, and that evening witnessed the last dress
parade of the Ninth New-Hampshire. General Grifiin
addressed the regiment in a few appropriate remarks, and
the Ninth responded in three rousing cheers for their beThree days later

it

loved general.

On Sunday,

the 11th, the regiment proceeded to

ington, being escorted

to'

Wash-

the ferry by the Sixth, which

had so long been its companion, and at once started for
home. June 14th Colonel Titus returned the colors to the
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Governor at the State House, and having deposited their
arms at the military depot, the regiment was discharged
and paid, and its record alone remained, while the organization ceased to exist.
That record is as imperishable as
it is

noble.

TENTH INFANTRY.
In July, 1862) a call was made for three hundred thousand three years' troops.
McClellan had been driven
from before Richmond, and had left an offensive position,
at the very gates of the rebel capital, for a defensive one
on the James river Banks had been driven out of the
Shenandoah Valley McDowell was making no progress
at Falmouth, and very little success attended our arms
any where in Virginia. The people saw the necessity of
the immediate recruitment of our armies, and the call of
the President was responded to with an enthusiasm which
fully equaled that of the year before.
The disastrous battle of second Bull Run, which followed soon after, added
;

;

argument for reinforcing the army,
and a further call for three hundred thousand nine months'
men, with the prospect of a draft, in default of full quoto the strength of the

tas of

volunteers, stimulated

all

classes to

iments at the earliest possible moment.

j0.ll

Under

the reg-

im-

this

Ninth was rapidly filling, and it was thought
that a regiment which should offer special inducement to
pulse, the

the Irish portion

of-

our fellow-citizens, could be easily

re-

With this view. Captain Michael T. Douohoe, a
well known and valuable officer of the Third regiment,
then in South-Carolina, was appointed Colonel, and John
cruited.

Coughlin, Esq., of Manchester, w,as commissioned Lieutenant Colonel, of the Tenth.

On the 14th of July, Lieutenant Colonel Coughlin received his orders, and soon after Colonel Donohoe arrived
from the
for the

field,

and the two, with other

regiment, at once

commenced

officers

appointed

the work.

The

was continued to all new recruits, and towns, to avoid the impending draft, also voted
Colonel Donohoe and his coadjutors
liberal bounties.
aroused the people by eloquent appeals to their patriotism,
State bounty of

fifty dollars
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showing the necessities of the country and that class of
our citizens which has furnished some of the brightest
ornaments of our military history, both as a State and Nation, rapidly came forward and filled the ranks of the
;

Tenth New-Hampshire.
The regiment went into camp

at

Manchester, which

One company
was recruited at Nashua and vicinity one at Portsmouth,
one at Andover and Wilmot and one at Farmington and
Dover. The rendezvous was at Camp Pillsbury. The
men began to arrive by the 20th of August, and on the
5th of September the organization of the regiment was
completed, and it was mustered into the United States
service by Captain Charles Holmes, U. S. A,, numbering nine hundred and twenty-eight, ofiicers and men.
Antietam had been fo'Ught and won, and the Army of
the Potomac, to which the regiment w^as destined, was
lying quietly on the Maryland side of the Potomac, recuperating and refitting, after its hard summer campaign,
when, on the 22d day of September, 1862, the Tenth left
camp at Manchester to join it. A collation at Worcester,
and supper at the famous Cooper Refreshment Saloon, in
Philadelphia, together with a most enthusiastic reception
by the patriotic citizens, which impeded the march of the
furnished the larger part of six companies.
;

;

regiment

to the

Baltimore depot, were among the pleasant
The passage from this city to

occurrences of the journey.

Baltimore furnished an incident much less agreeable. One
of the cars ran off the track, and private John Cole, of com-

pany K, was thrown from the train and killed. As the first
casualty of the regiment it was the more noticeable and
more deeply felt. The train was probably saved from destruction by the presence of mind of one man, who sprang
Another
to the top of the car and put down the brakes.
Washbetween
Baltimore
and
occurred
accident
railroad
was
Tenth
which
the
the
train
on
of
collision
a
in
ington,
Several
Washington.
train
from
embarked and another
of the cars were crushed, and many of the men were injuj-ed

— some,

fatally.

The engineer

of the colliding train

was suspected of having been the wanton cause of the

ac-

—
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might have been,

caused the soldiers to be .furiously enraged, and they were

He was
from shooting him.
Baltimore in arrest.
The Tenth, after its uncomfortable journey, arrived in

with

difficulty restrained

finally sent to

Washington

at three o'clock in the afternoon of the 25th,

being quartered for the night
buildings near the depot.
to

Camp

in

one of the government

The next morning

Chase, Arlington Heights, where

marched
remained
Washington,
it

it

On the 29th, it marched back to
and bivouacked on the side-walks, no other accommodations having been furnished.
Next day, at noon, it embarked on the cars, and proceeded to Frederick City,
where it went into camp in the suburbs of the town.
Here, where there had been exciting scenes, both before
and since the battle of Antietam, with a city full of the
wounded of both armies, and marked with the scars of
battle, on ground made classic by the conduct of brave
old Barbara Frietchie, who,
three days.

" Bravest of

all in

Took up the

The regiment remained

Frederick town,

flag the

men hauled down."

several days, fully interested with

the novel sights and wonderful stories of that kind of
they were soon to test for themselves.

life

October 4th it again broke camp, and moved to Sandy
Hook, nearly opposite Harper's Ferry, where it bivouacked for the night, and then went into camp on Maryland
Heights, in full view of some of the most grand and beautiful scenery in the country, which Jefferson says is worth
a journey across the Atlantic to see. Harper's Ferry,
burned and blackened with the marks of two sieges, full
of ruins of buildings and machinery; wrecks of cars and
canal boats strewed along the river; streets, crowded with

the paraphernalia of a base of supplies for a large army,
with long trains of cars crossing and re-crossing the frail
bridge which had been hastily stretched across the old
all this lay beneath them, and formed a curious
piers
all

;
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picture in the sublime setting of the gorges of the Blue
Ridge, and the roaring torrents of the Potomac and Shen-

andoah, which here unite their waters.
Scarcely two days were allowed for the enjoyment of
the scenery,

when

and camped
fertile

in

the Tenth

moved over

the mountains,

Pleasant Valley, a beautiful spot of most

country, where

it

was

fairly

incorporated into the

Army of the Potomac,

by assignment to the First Brigade,
Third Division, Ninth Corps, the other regiments being

Hundred and Third Newremained three weeks, enjoying a season
of comparative comfort and rest. The weather was pleasant, and the Tenth, being a new regiment, was well equipped, and suffered nothing on account of that scarcity of
supplies of clothing and equipage, which was so seriously
felt by the ragged regiments who were still clad with the
remnants of suits which had weathered the storms and
battles of the Peninsula, second Bull Ilun, and Antietam.
the Ninth, Eighty-ninth, and

York.

On

Here

it

the last days of October, the

Army

of the

Potomac

began to move. At 9 o'clock on the morning of the 28th,
the Ninth Corps crossed the mountains, marched through
Knoxville, and over the Potomac at Berlin, to Lovettsville, where the Tenth camped in the woods.
The regiment here established a reputation for foraging which was
never afterward suffered to grow dim. On the 30th, the
Ninth Corps marched to Wheatland, where the Tenth
took part in its first brigade drill. Sunday, November 2d,
it marched to Phillmonte, and the next day to Upperville,
where it remained till the 5th, w4ien it marched beyond
Rectortowu, and bivouacked in line of battle, the rebels
being close by. On the 6th, the regiment marched to Orleans, the rebels retreating before our advance, and the next
day moved to Gaskin's Mills, where a severe snow-storm
occurred. A halt of nearly a week was made at this place,
during which the re-organization of the array under General Burnside, who had relieved McClellan, took place.
On the 10th, the enemy drove in our pickets and threatened an attack. The Tenth was ordered to the support of
a battery about three fourths of a mile from their camp.
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The

expected attack was not made, and the regiment returned

camp next morning.
October 15th, the march of the army was again resumed,
and while a part of the Ninth Corps was crossing the
north fork of the Rappahannock, the rebel General Early
made an attempt to cut off one of our wagon trains.
short artillery engagement ensued, during which the
Tenth was placed in support of one of the batteries. The
fight lasted half an hour, and the batter^'^ lost some men,
but none of the regiment were injured. This was its first
experience under fire. The march was taken up again
the same afternoon, and Warrenton Junction was reached
at 4 o'clock.
The next day's march to Bealton was made
a severe day's work by having been led ten miles out of
the way, and some of the men of the corps dropped dead
from exhaustion. On the 17th, the march was continued
to Elk run, and on the 18th to Hartwood Church, where,
in a cold, drenching rain, the Tenth was sent on picket.
The next day the regiment finished this long and hard
journey, with the hardest march of all, over muddy and
almost impassable roads, to Falmouth, where the regiment passed a most disagreeable night in the mud and
water, which did not admit of laying down or sleeping.
For a few days they were kept in the same uncomfortable spot, arjd then were removed to near the " Phillips
House," a much better situation. Constant drill occupied
Mean time the Thirteenth IS'ewthe next three weeks.
to

A

Hampshire arrived and was assigned to the same brigade
with the Tenth. The two regiments at once fraternized
and became fast friends, and for a long time served together on riiany a

field of battle.

December 15th, eighty rounds of ammunition were issued
to each man, and every preparation was made for an attack
on Fredericksburg. Early on the morning of the 11th
the line was formed, and two hundred guns, which lined
the heights on the Falmouth side, opened on the city.
The rebels clung tenaciously to their rifle pits, which lay

along the bank of the

45

river, aud, regardless

of our artillery,
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pourecl a deadly fire on the engineers

who were

attempt-

ing to lay pontoon bridges on which to cross. At length
two regiments sprang into the boats, and, under a heavy

paddled across the stream, and drove the rebels ont of
The bridges were now laid and the troops
began to cross. It was nearly dark, when, preceded by
one brigade only, the tenth went over the bridge, and ihe
whole corps that night formed a line of battle in the streets
fire,

their pits.

of the
for the

night,

Here, while preparations were being

city.

attack by the whole army, the troops lay that

and

yond the
pickets.

made

A

completely

morning of Saturday, the 13th. Bewas the railroad, occupied by the rebel

until the

city

came

large plain

commanded by

next, half a mile across,

the rebel guns, and carefully

staked otf by distances, which were noted on the gun carriages, that the artillery-men might know the proper
elevation for a given point.

crowded grim

batteries

at the foot lay a

On

the heights beyond were

commanding every approach, and

heavy stone wall, behind whose protect-

ing cover were thick lines of rebels, patiently awaiting the
advance, to make that wall a line of destruction to all who
All day Friday a brisk interchange of
was kept up between the opposing batteries, and
Saturday morning the discharges opened heavier and more
All was confusion in the city.
constant than before.
Men, women and children, who had refused thus far to

should approach.
shots

leave their homes, were

seen rushing wildly about, to

escape the bursting

which came around them alike

from friend and

shells,

foe.

At

day-light Colonel

Donohoe

ceived orders to take his regiment to the front,, where
relieved Hawkins' Zouaves, then on picket.

reit

Five companies were thrown forward as skirmishers, unUer cover of
a dense fog which concealed their movements. At about
8 o'clock this passed away before the rising sun, and revealed the close proximity of the men, when they were
opened upon with a hot musketry fire, to which they
promptly replied. This opened the ball between the infantry on that part of the line.
The remaining five companies brought up as a support, and the line was ordered
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and the Tenth
were at the
guard against a

rebel skirmishers withdrew,

occupied the raih'oad.

Companies

B and G

same time thrown across Hazel run, to
movement from that direction almost simultaneously with
;

the advance of the Tenth, the main attacking column

is-

sued from the city, and advanced to the assault of Marye's
Heights. And now commenced a most terrific battle.
Charge after charge was made with heroic gallantry, but
were as often repulsed. Thousands of brave men poured
into that vortex of concentrated fire, but the regiments
were forced back again with shattered ranks, leaving
hundreds of men stretched on useless graves, before an
impregnable position.

Meantime the Tenth held

enemy from bringing down

its

positiofi,

preventing the

his light batteries

on the flank,

and enfilading the assaulting lines. Just before dark the
remainder of the brigade, which had so far been held in
reserve, near the river, were brought up, and, with the
Tenth, ordered in to make a last charge against that position where the regiment had, all day long, witnessed the

men who had been sacrificed in the futile atFor some reason the Ninth New- York failed to
come up, and the right of the line fell to the Tenth NewHampshire. Before the line was fairly ready for the assault, darkness began to cover the field, and, amid the
deepening gloom, rendered still deeper b}' the smoke of
battle which lowered over the scene, the brigade moves
across the plain in good order, and the Tenth enters
upon its first battle and its first charge. Moving in quick

slaughter of

tempt.

time until they begin to draw^ the fire of the enemy's batteries, they then spring forward at a double quick, cheering as they go.
fence obstructs their progress, but is
climbed over; a deep ditch is struggled through, and,
coming upon the solid ground beyond, they are met by
the fierce discharge of thousands of rifles, and the bullets
whistle over their heads and through their ranks, while
the batteries increase their fire of grape and canister. On
they go, until, in the gathering darkness, the rebel muskets seem to flash in their ^ery faces. Regiments mingle

A
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together in confusion, and, unable to see or hear, the line
begins to be broken, the brigade becomes disorganized,

and they are forced to retire. A short distance to the
rear, the Tenth and Thirteenth New-Hampshire are reformed, but the attack is now renewed, and with this final
but fruitless struggle the battle of Fredericksburg ends in
Darkness only had saved the brigade
a rebel victory.
from as severe loss as those who had preceded it in the attempt to storm St. Marye's, and to the same cause may be
attributed the fact that the dead of the two New-Hampshire regiments were found nearer the rebel lines than any
other in the army. So uncertain was the aim of the
rebels, that under all this terrible fire, both of musketry
and artillery, the l^oss of the Tenth was only three officers
wounded, and fifty men killed and wounded.

The charge

over, the brigade returned to the city, the

Tenth bivouacking in an open field just outside its limits.
Sunday and Monday the regiment lay in line in expectaTuesday morning, howtion of a renewal of the attack.
withdrawn
the
array
was
to the north
of
ever, the last
side of the river, and returned to its old camp. The Thirteenth was now assigned to another brigade in the same
division.

Winter had now
cation of the

set in

camp was

The lomen suffer-

with unusual severity.

unfavorable, and the

ed greatly from want of wood and material to render their
Unaccustomed to this kind of life,
quarters comfortable.

they had not yet learned those little arts of the soldier
which seem to make many comforts even from very scanty

and unacclimated, the exposure told fearfully on
command. For want of wood, rations
had to be eaten raw, and, for days together, they had not
even hot coffee. Their clothes had by this time worn out,
material,

the health of the

and new supplies could not be procured. Two or three
times a week the regiment had to go on picket by the
river, standing in mud, snow and ice, on their weary
Fortunately, Sumner's Grand Division was not
posts.
ordered out on Burnside's " mud march," and the Tenth
thus escaped the exposure and weariness of one of the
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made By the army. The Ninth
Corps was to cross at Fahnouth as soon as the rest of the
army had effected a lodgment on the Virginia side, but

hardest movements ever

the failure of the rest of the plan rendered this unneces-

and the whole scheme was abandoned.
On the 25th of January, 1863, the regiment received its
first payment.
Otficers and men had for a long time
been without money, and the appearance of the paymaster
was a most welcome one. The health of the Tenth had
become exceedingly bad, and for a long time one death at
least occurred every day.
February 5th, Colonel Donohoe
started for home on a leave of absence, leaving the regisary,

ment

On

in

command

of Lieutenant Colonel Coughlin.

the 9th, the Ninth Corps, having been ordered to

the regiment left its camp and proceeded
Acquia Creek by rail, where it embarked on the steamer
*'
Portsmouth," and propeller " Planet," six companies on
the former, and four on the latter; and the next day
steamed down the Potomac to Fortress Monroe, and the
day after to Newport News, where it disembarked and
was quartered in barracks. The change was a most
agreeable one from the dirty, cheerless camps around Falmouth, to the clean and airy post by the shore, and the
health and spirits of the men rapidly recovered their former tone and cheerfulness. Amusements were instituted,
A
drills established, and discipline was rigidly enforced.
violent storm, commencing on the 22d, and lasting three
days, accompanied by severe cold, rendered the troops for
a time uncomfortable
but it was made endurable by the
comfort of the new quarters and other accommodations,
which would have been w^anting at the old camp at Stafford Heights. While at this Camp, Company H was
detailed as guard at the headquarters of General W. F.

Newport News,
to

;

Smith,

On

who

at this

time

commanded

the corps.

the 25th a grand review of the corps was held by

Major General Bix, then in command of the Department,
which the Tenth was conspicuous for its fine appearance
and its good marching.

in
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Soon

enemy threatened an attack on our
and the Third Division, commanded by

after this, the

forces at Suffolk,

W.

Getty, was sent to reinforce that place.
March the Tenth embarked on the "George
"Washington," and sailed to Norfolk, whence it proceeded
by rail to Suffolk, and the brigade encamped near Corcoran's Legion.
Three days after their arrival. Assistant
Surgeon Henry J. Ilarwood died, after a sudden illness.
Doctor Ilarwood had endeared himself to all by a strict

General

On

Gfeo.

the 14th of

discharge of his duties, and his uniform kindness to

under his

care,

Donohoe soon

and

his

after this

all

was deeply felt. Colonel
returned, and resumed command
loss

of the regiment.

Early in April, the rebels, under General Longstreet,
advanced in force, and invested Suffolk. Companies B and
E, of the Tenth, were sent to man Fort Halleck, and were
drilled in heavy artillery practice.
On the 12th of the
month the remainder of the regiment was sent to relieve the
Eighty-ninth JSTew-York, which was doing picket duty on
Jericho Canal; but they also were relieved the next day by
the Thirteenth New-Hampshire, and on the 14th marched
to the Nansemond river, and during the night erected

some

and dug

on the banks of the river,
They were afterward kept there to support the batteries and guard against
the crossing of the enemy.
Companies
and K, after
some difficulty, gained an island in the stream in front of
the enemy's works, and when, next morning, the rebels
opened fire, they assisted materially by firing at the enemy's
gunners, so that they were finally compelled to abandon
their pieces, and no attempt was made to cross the river.
At sunset the regiment was relieved and proceeded to
Fort Connecticut, further down the river, accompanied by
three companies of the Thirteenth, and a section of the
Second Wisconsin Battery, the whole force commanded
by Colonel Donohoe. A hundred men were set to work
on the fort, and pickets were thrown out on the banks
of the river, who were all day engaged in skirmishing
with the enemy. At night Colonel Donohoe, with a hunbatteries

riiie-pits

opposite similar works of the enemy.

"
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dred and fifty men, made a reconuoissance across the river,
which developed the enemy in heavy force. The detachment returned in safety, with the information it was
intended to gain.

On
duty,

the 19th,

all

the companies not engaged on other-

command by

Captain Geo.

W.

Towle, marched to

Council's Landing, on the Nanseraond, to join an expedi-

under Colonel Ward, of the Eighth Connecticut.
and captured a battery of light
guns, two brass howitzers, and about two hundred prisoners.
The next morning a portion of the Tenth advanced
and dislodged some rebel sharp-shooters from a cluster of
buildings, burned the houses, and captured two prisoners.
The place was evacuated the same afternoon, the retreat
being covered by the Tenth, which lost several men caption

The

force crossed the river

tured.
The result of the expedition was considered a
double triumph, for not only had our troops made a suc-

and diversion against the
had also foiled the plans of the rebels to
cross at the same point, and attack the Union forces, as
well as had captured his guns and garrison at the very fort
which was intended to cover his advance.
The siege of Suffolk continued, in all, nearly four weeks,
and was a period of extremely hard work to the troops
engaged. When not engaged in erecting new fortifications or strengthening old ones, the men were on picket,
cessful crossing of the river,

enemy, but

it

making demonstrations to learn the position or force of
the enemy. The time allotted to sleep or rest was exceedor

ingly limited, and when, soon after the expedition above

mentioned, which so completely disconcerted the plans of
Longstreet, the seige was raised, the entire
folk was nearly

May

3d, the

worn out by the
rebels

closely followed

retreated

by the Union

severity of

across

forces,

army
its

at Suf-

labors.

the Blackwater,

who captured many

prisoners.

A

week

later

the Tenth and Thirteenth were again

brought together in the same brigade. On the 13th, the
Tenth broke camp near the Nansemond river, and moved
to Bowers' Hill, eight miles in the direction of Portsmouth,
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which movement was soon followed by all the tfoops, and
Here a new line of defenses was
Sufiblk was abandoned.
commenced, for the protection of Portsmouth and Norfolk.

Colonel Dutton, of the Twent3'-first Connecticut,

who commanded

the brigade to which the Tenth belong-

had charge of the works. After some hard labor here,
was also abandoned for another, four miles nearer
Portsmouth, extending from the eastern to the western
branch of the Elizabeth river, and all the troops, except
Corcoran's Legion, moved to the new position, which had
ed,

this line

much shorter line, and, of course,
much more easily defended. General Getty was placed
in command of the entire defenses, and the Tenth was
the merit of being a

camped

at a place called Getty's Station.

Colonel Dono-

hoe assumed command of the brigade, in the absence of
Colonel Dutton, and the command of the regiment again
devolved upon Lieut. Colonel Coughlin. Work was prosecuted on this new line with great vigor, until the 22d of
June, when Lee had left Virginia for his celebrated advance
into Pennsylvania, which was so triumphantly checked
at Gettysburg.
This was considered a favorable opportunity for action on the Peninsula, and Getty's Division
was ordered to Portsmouth, and thence embarked for
Yorktown, where it remained until the 26th. The Tenth
then embarked on the transport *' Hero," and sailed for
"White House Landing, on the Pamunkey, where it arrived on the evening of the same day.
On the 1st of July the division crossed the river on the
railroad bridge, and marched to King William Court House,
and, during the next three days were kept constantly
on the move, in forced marches of unusual severity, and
at 10 o'clock on the morning of the 4th, arrived at Littlepage's Bridge, on the Pamunkey, near Hanover Junction.
detachment from the Tenth was sent a mile up the river,
to guard the fords, and the remainder was stationed at the
bridge and roads for the same purpose, while the rest of
the force advanced and endeavored to cut the railroad, and
thus sever Lee's communications with Richmond. An

A

artillery

engagement ensued, with some skirmishing be-

;
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tween the pickets and cavalry, and night came on before
the raih'oad could be

reached.

The next

day, a force,

under General Keyes, which was to have cooperated, having failed to arrive, the troops were withdrawn, and, to the
Tenth, was allotted the task of covering the crossing of the
river and destroying the bridge.
This having been successfully accomplished,

Corner,"

it

having burned

followed the division to "
its

fluous luggage, to enable the

knapsacks and

men

to

all

move with

Horn

super-

greater

Rations were here distributed, and at half past
five in the afternoon, the division set out for " Aylett's,"
which was reached at midnight, after a hard march.
expedition.

Here they remained until morning, when they marched
Colonel
for White House, which was reached on the 7th.
Dutton here joined the brigade, and Colonel Douohoe was
sent sick to Norfolk.
The next day the march was resumed down the Peninsula. The intense heat which had been
experienced throughout the march, thus far, was now followed by a heavy rain, making the roads muddy and heavy.
On the 10th, the division marched through Williamsburg,
and arrived at Yorktown at 5 o'clock in the afternoon,
where it rested until the 12th, when it marched to Bethel,
and, on the succeeding day, to Hampton, and embarked for
Portsmouth, and returned to its comfortable camp, which
it had left twenty-one days before.
The tents were still
standing, and the camp had not been disturbed. It was
with a feeling of inexpressible relief and thankfulness that
the exhausted troops threw themselves into their comfortThe
able quarters, and took their much needed rest.
march had been the hardest in their history. The weath-

was intensely hot, and many were sun-struck. The
day's marches were long, and succeeded by nights of picket or other duty, which deprived them of necessary sleep
and to the hardships of the expedition was added the unsatisfactory feeling that no glory had been gained and no
apparent good accomplished. Many of the men were prostrated by the toil they had undergone, and the sick list
was greatly increased. After a few days' rest, work on the
Soon after,
fortifications and drills were again resumed.
er
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Corcoran's Legion, which had remained behind during the
expedition, to garrison the defenses of Portsmouth,
sent to the

Army

was

of the Potomac.

About the middle of July, General John G. Foster assumed command of the Department, and on the 20th, the
Tenth New-Hampshire was reviewed bj him. He expressed himself highly pleased with this representative of
his

own

State.

Julian's creek

On

the 30th the

camp was removed

— a tributary of the Elizabeth.

Two

ades had been ordered away, and the country was
thinly garrisoned.
lished outposts

brig-

now but

Coughlin estabimportant points, and work was

Lieutenant Colonel

at all

pressed forward on the fortifications with great vigor.
great

amount of labor was done

here, reflecting

credit on the engineering skill of the Tenth.
ber, General

to

A

great

In Septem-

Naglee assumed command of the

district,

and he also reviewed the regiment, giving them much
commendation for good appearance and proficiency in
drill.

On

the 21st of this month, one hundred and sixty-six

were received by the regiment, and on the 4th of
October one hundred and sixty-nine more arrived. Nearly
all of both detachments were substitutes.
At about the
same time the veterans of the Eighth Connecticut went
home on furlough, and the remainder of the regiment,
consisting mainly of substitutes, to the number of two
hundred, were also placed under Lieut. Colonel Coughlin, for the purpose of drill and discipline.
They were
for the time being consolidated with the Tenth, and caused
no little trouble and annoyance, in connection with many
of the same class belonging to the regiment. It is only
justice, however, to state that many of the substitutes
recruits

made excellent soldiers, and were promoted, for
good conduct in the field.
In November, the work on the defenses was completed,
and the winter was spent in perfecting the regiment in
drill.
Battalion and skirmish drill received strict attenThe large
tion, and target practice was not forgotten.
details made from the regiment for picket, grand guard,
afterward
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and out-post duty, rendered it thoroughly schooled in those
important branches of a soldier's duty. The winter was
mainly a quiet and easy one.
Early in March rebel foraging parties made their appearance, and for the next two months frequent scouting
parties

the

were sent out

in the direction of Suffolk

and into

northeastern part of North-Carolina, in which the

Tenth took an active
regiment

left

part.

On

the 19th of March, the

camp at Julian's creek and moved to
some fifteen miles to the south-east, where
its

Great Bridge,
remained doing picket duty and sending out scouting
parties, until the campaign of 1864 opened.
The first movement of this celebrated year commenced
with the Tenth, on the 19th of April, wh'en it marched to
it

the entrance of the Albemarle and Chesapeake canal, and

Portsmouth, thence to Newport News, and thence
marched to Little Bethel, and the next day to Yorktown,
where it encamped, while preparations for Butler's advance up the James river were rapidly going on. The
regiment was assigned to the Second Brigade, First Divisailed to

sion of the Eighteenth Corps, its associate regiments being

One Hundred and Eighteenth New- York, Eighth ConThe division
necticut, and Thirteenth New-Hampshire.
was commanded by General W. H. F. Brooks, and the
brigade by General Hiram Burnham, both excellent offithe

No

cers.

pains were spared while at Yorktown, to put

the regiment in the best possible condition for the cam-

company

drills were uninand the minutest
affecting the discipline of the command were care-

Brigade, battalion and

paign.

termitting, inspections were frequent,
details

fully attended to.

On

the 5th of May, just as the

army of the Potomac

was fighting its way through the
Wilderness, the army under General Butler started. The
Tenth and Thirteenth embarked on the steamer S. R.
Spaulding, and, sailing down the York and up the James,
had

left

the Eapidan, and

arrived at

Bermuda Hundred

at six o'clock in the evening,

disembarked during the night, and at daybreak started for
the interior of the country.

After a march of four miles,
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The
camp and

the division came to a halt and camped in the woods.

next day, in light marching order, the troops

left

advanced toward the Walthal railroad, the Tenth heading

At

the column of infantr3^

who were

in

half-past seven the cavalry,

advance, received a volley from the rebel

fantry, posted

in a

in-

dense swamp, which caused them to

back in some confusion. Upon this the whole infantry
was deployed, the Tenth moving by the right flank,
and forming line of battle in the woods. The Eighth
Connecticut was thrown forward as skirmishers, and the
line advanced through the dense underbrush, the skirmishers at once becoming engaged, and the enemy retiring slowly beyond the railroad, where new dispositions
were made to continue the attack. The Tenth kept up
demionstrations in front, while a force was sent around to
fall

force

the right, to attempt to gain possession of the railroad,

which, after considerable fighting was successful.

In the

afternoon the regiment relieved the Eighth Connecticut, at

the extreme front.

had

lost several

It

had been under

men wounded.

The

fire all

day, and

intensity of the heat

though not
conduct was characterized by great

also caused several cases of sun-stroke, and,

closely engaged,

its

coolness and steadiness.

At

night the whole force

re-

turned to camp.

On the 9th, another advance was made. The enemy
was first encountered at a place called "Arrow Hill," and
was made to retire near Swift creek. Three companies
of the Tenth were deployed as skirmishers, and the remainder was held in support of a battery. After dark,
while enjoying a respite from the fighting of the day, the
regiment was aroused by a fierce yell, and a simultaneous
discharge of musketry.
They at once sprang to arms, and,
guided by the flash of the enemy's guns, moved forward,
and poured volley after volley into the ranks of the rebels,
who broke and fled. The whole line moved up to its
support, but the enemy made no further attempt at an
attack.
Owing to the position taken by the regiment in
a depression of the ground, which partially protected

from the enemy's

fire,

them

the casualties of the fight were
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comparatively few. Lieutenant L. F. Larkin was wounded severely, and Lieutenant John C. Eaton, mortally. The

was in command of a portion of the picket line, and
was re-forming his company, which had been driven in,
when a musket ball shattered his leg. He refused to submit to amputation, and died of the wound. The next day
the regiment was occupied in tearing up the railroad and
bending the rails, and in the afternoon the whole force
retired, c'ompanies B, D and F, of the Tenth, being used
as rear-guard, under command of Captain Crowley. Camp
was reached about dark, and the retreat was freely criticised by the army, who considered this the golden opportunity when Petersburg might have been easily taken.
Tuesday, May 12, another advance was undertaken.
The infantry marched' out of camp, and proceeded about
two miles toward Richmond, where they halted for the
artillery to come up.
A heavy storm now set in, drenching the men to the skin, and it was with great difficulty
that the ammunition could be kept dry, or the guns in
decent order. The artillery having arrived, the march
was continued along the Richmond and Petersburg pike,
toward the former city, and in a short time skirmishing
commenced. The rebel line was forced back about two
latter

miles,

when they made

a stand at a very advantageous

which the Union skirmishers had penetrated a little distance, and on the edge
of which a line of battle was at once formed. The advance was now ordered, and the whole line plunged into
the tangled swamp. The woods were so dense that it was
found impossible to move in line, and the movement "by
right of companies to the front" is made, and the men
press forward as best they may, the line of smoke where
the skirmishers were engaged being visible through the
thicket, and the bullets from the enemy's line dropping
around. Each man acts as though success depended on
his individual efforts, and, having come up with the skirmish line, which had brought to bay the main force of the
enemy, the line was re-formed, and the order to charge
was given. With a clear, ringing battle-cry, the regiment
position in a dense

swamp,

into
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springs forward, met by a galling

a brave fellow to

fall.

As

it

fire

which causes many

presses on up a crest of a

on which the rebels are posted, it delivers its volley,
and then with the bayonet scatters the enemy like chaif.
The rebels retired to another swamp, and leaving a strong
skirmish line to watch him, the Tenth returned to the remainder of the division, which it had left far to the rear,
and the force bivouacked for the night, on the wet ground
of the swamp, with a cheerless rain falling on their unhill

During the night one company of the
was
ordered
Tenth
by General Brooks to guard the turnpike, which was taken as a high compliment by the regsheltered bodies.

iment.

The next day, at 9 o'clock, the advance was resumed,
and the Tenth proceeded about a mile along the turnpike,
Here the artilto a place called the "Half-way House."
lery became engaged, and, in the afternoon, companies I
and G were thrown forward as skirmishers, and advanced
to within forty rods of the outer works at Drury's BluiF.
Just before dark the whole regiment advanced to the edge
of the woods in front of the rebel works. Major Angell
was placed in command of the skirmish line, and while
pushing the skirmishers forward, at about 11 o'clock in
the night, he was dangerously wounded. Lieutenant H.
J. Emerson was also wounded at the same time, as well as
several men.
This position was retained during the night,
the men lying on their arms, rendered uncomfortable
by a cold, cheerless rain. In the morning a charge was
made along the whole line, upon the rebel works, from
which the enemy retreated, and the first line was at once
occupied by our men, still annoyed by the enemy's artillery.
No eflbrt was made, or at least no work was attempted, to turn this line of intrenchments so as to make
them tenable against a counter attack of the enemy, ex-

made on their own
by company or regimental commanders.
During this day. Sergeant Charles H. Hoyt, of Company
G, received a mortal wound, and died in the field hospital.
He had been commissioned, but the commission had not
cept such desultory eftbrts as were
responsibility
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reached the regiment, when he was wounded. He was a
brave and faithful soldier.
Skirmishing and artillery

throughout the day. The clothes of the
been wet through for several days, and the arrival
of the knapsacks and shelter tents was hailed with great
delight.
Rations were also brought up and issued, and
despite the discomfort of the situation, and the prospect
of the battle impending, the men were in excellent spirits.
The enemy's works in front were situated on a high

firing continued

men had

bluff, in

with

an almost impregnable position, and well mounted

artillery.

In front on

the slope which

must be

crossed by an attacking force, the ground was covered

with an impenetrable slashing of felled timber.

An

at-

tack was proposed for the morning of the 16th, in which
the Tenth Xew-Harapshire was assigned to the right of

This was frustrated, however, by the enemy,
who, having been reinforced, formed his lines, and early
in the morning, under cover of a dense fog, moved suddenly to the right of the Eighteenth Corps, and made a
desperate attack on Ileckman's brigade, taking it by surprise and capturing many prisoners, among whom was
General Heckman himself. Then turning on the flank of
the corps, the rebels swept every thing before them. Very
the column.

soon after the attack commenced, the skirmishers in front

come in, firing their guns
and through the mist could be seen the long,

of the Second brigade began to
as they came,

dingy lines of the rebels, as they approached. When they
arrived within easy range, a well-directed volley was

opened on them, which was rapidly followed up by continued streams of fire, mowing the rebels down by scores,
until at last, with lines utterly broken up, they retired.
Reassured, however, by the success on the right, they rallied, and again advanced only to meet with another deadly
repulse.

The

right of the corps was, however, gradually

driven back, until the fighting seemed to be almost in
its position had become
The Eighth Connecticut, which

rear of the Second brigade, and
perilous in the extreme.

was upon the right, was soon reached by the flanking
enemy, and its ammunition being gone, it was compelled
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Then, taking the One Hundred and Eighteenth
New-York in the rear, nearly two hundred of its officers
and men were killed before it was extricated from its posito retire.

Companies

tion.

A

and E, of the Tenth, which lay next

One Hundred and Eighteenth, forming a right
angle with it, now changed front to rear, and adv^ancing
to the

to the

works held by that regiment, and with a sharp

fire,

soon cleared them of rebels, who had commenced pouring
The enemy, however, exulting in the success
into them.
so far achieved,

made charge

after charge

on the remain-

ing portion of the line, held by the Tenth and Thirteenth

New-Hampshire, but they were as often repulsed with
heavy loss. A battery was then brought up, and an attempt was made to shell them out, but it had fired hardly
a dozen shots when the gunners were disabled by the rifles
of the New-Hampshire boys, and the guns were silenced.
Meanwhile General Brooks had sent orders to Lieut.
Colonel Coughlin to withdraw his regiment, to which it
was replied that a brigade further to the left, in the woods,
was ignorant of the withdrawal of the right, and it would
be cut

off" if

the position

A

were abandoned.
second
its being captured,

order to withdraw the Tenth, to prevent

with the statement that the brigade in question did not
belong to General Brooks' command, and he knew nothing about it, was answered with the assurance that the
Tenth could hold its position until word could be conveyed

and asking leave to do so. Lieutenant
Colpnel Coughlin was then allowed to exercise his own
judgment, and for two hours he held the works, while the
brigade in the woods was notified and marched out to the
The Thirteenth soon followed, and the Tenth rerear.
mained a good half hour longer, until the enemy had
formed two brigades preparatory to making another
charge, when it, too, withdrew, and the rebels took possession of the works, and opened a heavy fire on the reto the brigade,

tiring foe.

get

away too

officer,

Under

this

some of the men endeavored to
commanding

hastily to suit the taste of the

who, much to the surprise of the regiment and of

the rebels, ordered a halt, about-faced his

command, and
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and the com-

quickly about-faced again, and double-quicked

to the cover of the woods, before the
sufiiciently to

renew

The Tenth now
were at once made

enemy recovered

his fire.

rejoined
for the

its

brigade, and preparations

whole force

to retire.

Compa-

E

and C, of the Tenth, with one company from
the Thirteenth, were thrown forward, to hold the enemy
in check, which was successfully done as long as necessa.ry, and then the detachment followed the main army back
The casualties in this battle, which
to Bermuda Hundred.
is known as the battle of Drury's Bluff, were slight, owing
to the fact that the regiment fought mostly under good
cover.
The losses in the whole movement were about
fifty killed and wounded.
Butler's army now took up its position on the line of
intrenchments extending from the James to the Appomattox, in front of which, at a short distance, and nearly
parallel to it, was the rebel line.
Each side was constantly exposed to the fire of the other, and there were frequent alarms along the picket line. On the 26th of May,
the Tenth was visited by Rev. A. J. Patterson, of Portsmouth, in behalf of the Ladies' Soldiers' Aid Society of
that city, and by his faithful attendance on the sick of the
regiment, secured the everlasting gratitude of those whose
sufferings he alleviated.
The same day a reconnoissance
in force was made beyond Port Walthal, the Tenth formnies

A,

ing a part of the support.

who commanded

ty-first

Connecticut,

killed

on the skirmish

On

Colonel Button, of the Twenthe brigade, was

line.

Bermuda Landembarked on transports. Company C, of the Tenth, was left at the Landing, to do guard
duty, but the remainder sailed with the Corps to White
House, where it disembarked, and at half past 3, on the
Slst, marched to join Grant's army, which was lying
face to face with the enemy at Cold Harbor.
The
Eighteenth Corps reached the field soon after mid day, on

ing,

the 27th, the corps marched toward

and on the 29th

46

it
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the 1st of Jane, nearly exhausted with the long,

hot

march, and was at once put into the fight The Second
brigade, of Brooks' division, plunged into a dense swamp,
under a heavy artillery fire, and charged on the enemy,
driving them to the cover of their works, with ^ loss of
only one man killed and one wounded in the Tenth. No
further advance was made, the regiment, lying on its arms
until morning, when, just before daylight, it moved nearer the enemy's works, and with plates, dippers, and bayonets, dug for its protection a series of shallow rifle-pits,
which were afterward made into a substantial line of
works. Day had no sooner dawned and discovered this
operation, than the rebels opened fire, and many of the
men were wounded while carrying forward the work.

Among

other casualties. Lieutenant Daniel "W. Russell

He had
instantly killed.
been conspicuous for his daring in the fights of two days
before, and his loss was greatly mourned by the regiment.
On the 3d of June followed the sanguinary battle
of Cold Harbor. Before daylight the Tenth was put in
position, deployed in front of two brigades, and at dawn
the advance commenced. The Tenth had not proceeded
more than fifty yards, when it met the enemy's skirmishers, and drove them at a double quick back to their rifle
pits, and developing a line of heavy works nearly parallel
was shot through the head, and

Union forces. With a spirited
cheer they rushed on, met by the most fearful fire they
had ever encountered. All the fearful missiles of artillery,
to that occupied bj' the

mingled with a perfect storm of musket balls, swept the
into eternity by scores; in less than five minutes
ninety men and officers of the regiment had fallen. Still,
the line pressed on, driving the rebels through their first
line, and into a second.
Taking position in the line
abandoned by the enemy, the regiment opened fire, and

men

held their place during the day.

A

correspondent, describing the battle, says
" Troops never stood under a more hellish fire than
was poured upon the Tenth New-Hampshire on this day.
:

Half of the

trees

were cut down by

shells,

and,

fall-
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ing upon the dead and wounded, mangled their bodies in
a horrid manner. The bark was peeled from the trees by

and saplings, a few inches in diameter, by actual
count bore the marks of from fifty to a hundred bullets
each.
The bodies of the dead were used for breastworks,
and whole platoons were swept away by the awful fire of
grape and canister. Imagination stands appalled in the
endeavor to paint the horrors of that day." Lieutenant
bullets,

James Knott, of Company

was killed, and Captain John
Donohoe, and Lieutenant
William P. Williams, were wounded.
O'Brien,

L.

Adjutant

J.

The regiment remained

I,

J.

at

until the 12th of Jane, losing

every day.

At

the front, at Cold Harbor,

men

killed

noon, of the 12th, the corps

and wounded
left

the battle-

ground, and marched to White House, and the next day
embarked on transports and sailed for Bermuda Hundred,

where

it

arrived early on the

morning of the

14th,

and

former camp behind the defenses.
No rest was allowed, however, for at midnight of the
same day the tired men were aroused, and at 3 o'clock the
next morning the Eighteenth Corps crossed the Appomattox on a pontoon bridge, and moved toward Petersburg.
The enemy was soon encountered and driven within aline
of works, which was gallantly charged and carried by the
negro troops, and the enemy retired to their main line of
the defenses of Petersburg. Line of battle was at once
formed, and dispositions were made for an assault, but no
advance was made until late in the afternoon, when twenty
pieces of artillery were brought up and placed in the edge
of the woods, the Tenth supporting them. The skirmish
returned to

its

was advanced into the open field in front of the
works, and Brooks' division was massed in column to
the rear of the batteries. The artillery now opened a
terrific fire on the works, which was kept up about twenty
minutes, when it ceas6d, and the order was given to the
With loud cheers and
assaulting column to advance.
splendid order the Second brigade advanced opposite
" Battery No. 5," as it was numbered by the rebels the
Thirteenth New-Hampshire deployed as skirmishers. With
line
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on the enemy's rifle-pits, and in an instant more were scaling the
ramparts of the fort, and captured nearly every man and
The brigade followed, finding nothing
all the guns in it.
to do but enter the works, and the rebels who escaped
retired toward Petersburg, the whole line falling into the
hands of the victorious Union forces. Two companies of
the Tenth were put on picket for the night.
On the morning of the 16th these two companies were
relieved by three others, and thej' were ordered to dislodge
the rebels, who, during the night, had occupied a ravine
running nearly at right angles to the captured works.
Advancing on the double quick the three companies had
startling audacity the skirmish line charged

passed over half the intervening distance before a shot
was fired, when they were opened on by the numerous
rebels in the ravine, and Captain James Madden, commanding the line, fell dead, with a bullet through the heart.
The line, however, sprang forward, climbed an intervening
fence, and, coming to the edge of the ravine, delivered
The artiltheir fire into the dense ranks of the enemy.
lery

now

opened, throwing the rebels into confusion, and,

with a furious charge, the rifle-pits and ravine were carThe companies of the Tenth
ried, with many prisoners.
brought fifty-four men into the fight, nine of whom were
killed or

wounded.

bered the captors.

The
The

prisoners considerably outnumloss of

great blow to the regiment.

Captain

Brave

Madden was a

as a lion in action,

and an excellent otficer in every respect, he was beloved
by all.
The next morning the Eighteenth Corps was relieved,
and returned to the defenses of Bermuda, and enjoyed a
rest of four

days.

On

the 21st they again crossed the

Appomattox, and took position in the trenches, the Tenth
occupying the extreme right on the river. A vindictive
course of sharp-shooting was now maintained on both
sides, and heavy artillery duels were of daily occurrence,
while mortar-shelling was kept up by day, and frequently
On the 29th the corps moved to the left,
by night.
relieving the ISiuth, which was to make the assault at
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the mine was sprung, this

part of the line opened on the rebels, to
in favor of the assaulting party.

make

Among

a diversion

the

wounded

on that day was Sergeant Orin A. Clough, who had been
commissioned, but had not received his papers. He was
a brave and tried soldier. At midnight the regiment was
relieved, and marched to the rear, and next morning moved
to the rear of the right of the line where it went into
camp.
On the 5th of August the enemy attempted to blow up
a fort on the left of the regiment, at the same time opening with a heavy artillery fire in front and an enfilading
fire across the river.
One shell struck in Company B,
killing one man and wounding nine others.

Ten days

remarkable rain storm,
causing the men to
stand to their arm-pits in water; and the same torrent
raised the little brook, which ran through the ravine, so
that it carried away many of the camps, and several men
from other regiments in the brigade, but none from the
Tenth, were drowned. On the 20th of August, the brigade moved to the left of the Division, near the "Hare
House." On the 22d, Lieutenant Andrew W. Doe was
killed while on picket.
after this, occurred a

which completely flooded the

On

the 27th,

much

rifle-pits,

to the satisfaction of the corps, it

was ordered to the defenses of Bermuda, and the Tenth
was placed on the extreme right, resting on the James
river.
During its occupation of the line opposite Petersburg, it had been exposed to constant danger from the
enemy's fire, and was compelled to do the most arduous
duty.
Here it enjoyed a season of comparative rest, but
was located in an unhealthy position, and nearly every
man was attacked with chills and fever.

On

the

15th of September, Colonel

Donohoe returned

to the regiment, after a protracted absence,

ant Colonel Coughlin was assigned to the

and Lieuten-

command

of

the Fifth Maryland Veteran Volunteers, and afterward to
a provisional brigade of new troops from Pennsylvania.
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He

was afterward detailed as Provost-marshal of the Department of Virginia and North-Carolina, including the
Army of the James.
FORT HARRISON.

On the 28th of September the Army of the James
marched to Aiken's Landing, where the Tenth NewHampshire received one hundred and fifty Spencer rifles,
About midnight the
Tenth in advance, and before
daylight a skirrnish line was formed of the Tenth and
Hundred and Eighteenth New-York, which had also received some Spencer rifles, and the advance was begun.
At daylight the enemy's skirmishers were encountered,
and were rapidly driven back, the First Division closely
following.
Colonel Donohoe, who commanded the skirmish line, had his horse shot under him early in the morning.
The enemy was driven three or four miles to the
cover of his works on Chapiu's Farm. Here the main
body of the troops came up and formed in the edge of. the
woods for an assault upon Fort Harrison, a powerful work,
to be used in

the comina: battle.

army crossed the

situated on the

river, the

summit

of a

hill,

three quarters of a mile

from the woods, the intervening slope being swept by the
eneraj^'s cannon.
few moments were spent in making
the arrangements, and then the First Division emerged
from the woods, and advanced toward the Fort. Thirty
pieces of artillery at once opened on the columns, and the
rebel gun-boats on the James threw their immense shells

A

across

arms

its

path.

The

division

at " right shoulder shift,"

moved
and

in

steadily on, with

quick time.

Shells

commenced teaming through

the ranks as they started,
advanced within range, grape and canister
mowed them down but with steady tread, and the fast
opening gaps quickly closed up, it marched well up to the

and

as they

;

and, halting a moment to gather for the blow, it
sprang forward with defiant cheers, every step taken at
the cost of scores of brave lives, and gained the ditch,
mounted the ramparts, and drove the enemy from his guns,
fort,
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which were at once turned to the destruction of those who
had just used them with such deadly effect. All of the
enemy's dead and wounded fell into the hands of the asGensailants, and many prisoners and guns were taken.
while
killed,
eral Burnham, commanding the brigade, was
working some of the captured guns. Later in the day
another fierce fight occurred, iu which Colonel Donohoe
was severely wounded. The night was occupied in making Fort Harrison tenable the reverse side being open
when it was captured. A breastwork was hastily conEarly the
structed, and the men got no sleep that night.
next morning the enemy opened on the fort from all sides,
the gunboats and mortar batteries joining in the bombardment. This continued nearly an hour, with little reply on
the Union side, when the rebels drove in the pickets and
prepared to storm the fort. The Tenth was distributed

—

along the weak points in the line, that its seven-shooters
(Spencer's) might be made most available, and every
preparation was

made

to repel the charge.

On came

the

long lines of rebel gray, with battle-flags floating, and
with the steady tread of men resolved to conquer. The

advance
slaughter.

was, however, to certain

Dead and

defeat

disabled strewed the

troops were brought up, and with

and
field.

terrible

Fre^

desperate courage a

but with the same want of sucsame fearful carnage, the same courageous advance, and the same cool repulse as before. A skirmish
line, fcomposed of troops from the Tenth and Thirteenth,
now sallied forth after the routed rebels, and brought in
about five hundred prisoners. The victory was most complete and important.
The losses were far greater on the
General Ord, commandrebel than on the Union side.
ing the corps, and General Stannard, commanding the
the latter losing an arm.
division, were both wounded
Thus the Tenth had, within a few hours, lost its regimentCaptain
al, brigade, division, and corps commanders.
Caswell, upon M'hom the command of the regiment devolved after Colonel Donohoe was wounded, was also killNo braver oflicer ever carried a sword or led a column.
ed.

new advance was made,
cess, the

—
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The

entire loss of the regiment

wounded, out of

less

was

thirty-four killed

and

than two hundred taken into the

fight.

For

several days the rebels concentrated the fire of their

it was put into a complete
and the troops were encamped along the
line to the right.
On the 25th of October the line was
manned by colored troops, and the Eighteenth Corps
moved across the country to the Williamsburg road, while
the object
the Tenth Corps demonstrated to the right
Fair Oaks
near
left.
When
being to turn the enemy's
the rebels came to a stand, and was driven by our skirmishers into his works. After a delay of an hour and a
half, the Second Brigade, now reduced to about five hundred men, was ordered to charge. With its accustomed
alacrity it moved forward under the fire of artillery, which
tore through its lines, and on into a murderous fire of
musketry, which, for the first time in the campaign,
checked their impetuous assaults. It had reached a position where to retreat or advance were alike impossible.
Far from support, and too few to continue the assault,
they were forced to lie down within a few yards of the
efiemy's works, and wait for darkness to cover their escape.
Few, however, succeeded, for a sortie by the rebels
captured nearly all of them before night came. Only two
out of ten ofiicers of the Tenth escaped, and seventy-four
men were killed, wounded, or captured. To prevent the
colors from falling into the hands of the enemy, they took
them from the stnfis. The State flag was destroyed, and
the stars and stripes were wrapped around the body of
He was afterward taken
Sergeant John H. Durgin.
prisoner, and died at Salisbury, but the flag was never
heard from. Lieutenant Henry H. Emerson, acting adjuCaptains John C. Keenan and M. T.
tant, was killed
Corcoran were captured, and Captains Crowley and Doyle,
and Lieutenants Larkin, Mitchell and Tucker, were M'oundNearly all the men who were captured died in the
ed.
Captain Crowley commanded
prison pen at Salisbury.

mortars on Fort Harrison, but
state of defense,

—

;

the regiment in the fight.

:
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the troops reached camp, after a

most wretched night of marching in the rain. They remained in the lines before Eichmond all winter. The
Tenth was employed in the customary duties of troops
before the enemy, and suffered from the frequent changes
made in the camp, which prevented their building comfortable quarters.
In December, the Twenty-fourth and
Twenty-fifth

corps were organized, the colored troops

forming the latter. The Tenth now belonged to the First
Brigade and Third Division of the Twenty-fourth Corps.
At the final triumphant advance on Richmond, the
Tenth was in the advance, and among the first who entered the city. Three months after the fall of the capital, it
remained in Manchester, nearly opposite Richmond, doing

On the 2l8t of June, 1865, it was
mustered out of the United States service, and the next
day, in company with the Twelfth and Thirteenth NewHampshire, forming a brigade under command of Brevet
Brigadier General Donohoe, it started for home, arriving
in Boston on Sunday, the 25th.
At Nashua, the brigade
was received by the citizens with an excellent collation,
and the festivities were repeated at Manchester and Concord, where the regiment received its final pay and disprovost-guard duty.

cbarge.

Among the more important details for staff and other
duty during the service of the regiment, may be mentioned the following
Lieutenant Colonel Coughlin, as has been mentioned,
served on General Ord's stafi", and was assigned to the
duty of organizing and disciplining a brigade of newly
arrived Pennsylvania troops.
He afterward served as
provost-marshal general of the Department of Virginia
and North-Carolina, including the Army of the James.
Lieutenant John Faxon was detailed on the staff of
General Getty during a part of 1863, and the campaign of
1864.

Lieutenant, afterward
served on the

stafi'

Captain,

of General

James A. Sanborn,

Buruham during

the cam-
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paign of 1864, and afterward was detailed as provostmarshal of the District of North-Carolina, and in the same
capacity again on the Eastern Shore of Virginia.
Lieutenant Alfred G. Simmons served with ability in
the Signal Corps.

Other officers were detailed for various duties at times,
but for short periods of service.

Promotions out of the regiment were few.
Simon R. Marstou was promoted to
Major and Assistant Paymaster U. S. A.
Adjutant W. H. D. Cochrane was commissioned Assistant Quartermaster of volunteers with the rank of Captain.
Private Geo. W. Towle, company D, was commissioned
Regimental Quartermaster of the First l^ew-Hampshire
First Lieutenant

Cavalry.

Private Geo. 0.

motion

The

Murray was discharged,

in a colored

to accept pro-

regiment.

Tenth Regiment contains nothing
which need cause any of its members to be ashamed of
the organization in which they served, while it is a record
of brave deeds and heroic sacrifices of which any soldier
might well feel proud. Other regiments from the State
may have been through more battles, and lost more men,
but none ever fought more gallantly or discharged whatever duty devolved upon them more faithfully. With the
Army of the Potomac at Fredericksburg and Cojd Harbor, and the Army of the James at Drury's Bluff, Fort
Harrison, and all the bloody campaign of 1864, its history
is inseparably connected, and as long as the war for the
Union and its heroes shall be gratefully remembered by
the people in whose behalf so much was risked, the story
of the Tenth New-Hampshire will never cease to be of
history of the

interest.

ELEVENTH INFANTRY.
Bj

the time orders were issued for the enrollment of

this regiment, enlistments

had become very

volunteers, of the very best character, rapidly

ward

to swell the

brisk,

and

came

for-

ranks of the regiments being raised un-

der the calls for men which followed the discouraging
campaign of the summer of 1862.
The Eleventh was recruited in August, and mustered
into the service of the United States, at Concord, its place
of rendezvous, on the last of the month, and the 1st day
of September, every company having its maximum number, except E, G and K, which had, respectively, ninetytwo, ninety-six, and ninety enlisted men. The field and
staff, consisting of Colonel, Walter Plarriman, of Warner;
Major, Moses A. Collins, of Exeter; Adjutant, Charles R.
Morrison, of Nashua; Quartermaster, James F. Briggs,
of Hillsborough; Surgeon, Jonathan S. Ross, of Somersworth Assistant Surgeon, John A. Hayes, of Concord;
and Chaplain, Frank K. Stratton, of Hampton; were mustered on the 2d of September.
On the 9th of the same month. Major Collins was mustered as Lieutenant Colonel, and Evarts W. Farr, formerly
a captain in the Second, was mustered as Major.
The regiment left Concord on Thursday, September
11th, 1862, with orders to report to Major General Wool,
;

at Baltimore.

Arriving

at

Baltimore Saturday afternoon,

and stopping a short time for supper, it proceeded to
Washington, with orders to report to Brigadier General
Case}', which place it reached Sunday morning, and proceeded at once to East Capitol Hill, where it remained
until Tuesday afternoon, and was then ordered to Camp
Chase, near Arlington Heights.

At Camp Chase

it

was brigaded with the Twenty-first

Connecticut and Thirty-seventh Massachusetts, under a
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highly popular commander, Brigadier General
constituting a part of Casey's reserved corps.

Briggs,

Two weeks

were taken up in compan}', battalion and brigade drills,
and division reviews. At midnight, Sunday, September
28th, orders M'ere received to be ready to march, without
tents or knapsacks, at 11 o'clock Monday morning.
After
vexatious delays and bivouacking over ni^ht at Washington, waiting for transportation, the regiment was finally
on board tlie cars for Frederick City, Maryland, on Wednesday, October 1st, at 7 o'clock in the foi»enoon, but did
not start

ofi'

for three hours after.

They reached Fred-

erick at 3 o'clock the next morning, after a very slow and

wearisome ride, where they remained but a single day,
and then proceeded to Sandy Hook, Maryland, with orders
to report to General McClellan.
From Sandy Hook the
regiment marched to Pleasant Valley, Maryland, and was
immediately brigaded under Acting Brigadier General E.
Ferrero, with the Thirty-fifth and Twenty-first Massachusetts, Fifty-first Pennsylvania, and Fifty-first New- York,
Second Brigade, Second Division, Ninth Army Corps, and
followed the fortunes of that brigade.

After about a month spent in the customary duties of
camp, in the delightful Pleasant Valley, which did not by
any means belie its name, the brigade struck tents on the
27th of October, and, with the remainder of the

the Potomac, started in pursuit of Lee.

Army

of

Marching through

Knoxville and Weaverton, Maryland, they crossed the Poat Berlin.
The division to which the Eleventh
belonged was in the advance, and followed closely the retreating enemy, who were driven from point after point,
by our cavalry. There were constant expectations of an
engagement, but these were disappointed by the constant
retreat of the enemy, who did not seem disposed to make
any more decided stand than was sufficient to annoy, without obstructing, the advance of the Union army. At a
camp near Union, the Eleventh was ordered to load its
pieces, and all expected to attack the enemy, but their
services were not required.
Subsequently, on the 10th of
November, at Jeflersou, the long roll was beaten, and the

tomac
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regiment marched out one or two miles without haversacks or knapsacks, to support the picket line which had
been attacked
but the rebels again withdrew, and the
Eleventh returned to camp.
Again, on the 15th of November, upon leaving Sulphur
Springs, and after proceeding a short distance, and crossing the north fork of the Rappahannock, the Eleventh,
together with the Thirty-fifth Massachusetts, was halted to
support two of our batteries, which were engaged with
rebel artillery over the river, which had attempted to cut
off the supply and baggage trains.
After two hours'
brisk firing, the rebel guns were silenced, but not until a
small portion of the train had been destroyed. No one in
either regiment of infantry was seriously injured, the missiles of the enemy, for the most part, going over their
heads or falling short.
;

The

incident

is

mentioned

as contributing to the steadi-

ness of the regiment at the subsequent battle of Freder-

icksburg.

On

the 19th of

November

the regiment reached Fal-

mouth, and went into camp on a

level,

open

field,

about a

For a time, owing to the destrucof the Fredericksburg and Acquia creek railroad, all

mile east of the town.
tion

sorts of supplies

camp

is full

were scarce, and the time passed

of disagreeable recollections.

The

at this

level field

and this duty, with an ocwhat time was left from
Thus the regiment was
the ordinary routine of camp.
put in condition for its first engagement, which so soon
took place. An ofiicer of the regiment gives the followafiforded a fine

chance for

drill

;

casional tour of picket, occupied

ing account of the part taken by the Eleventh in the
orable battle of

mem-

FREDERICKSBURG.

Friday forenoon, December 12th, the regiment crossed
the Rappahannock without opposition, and remained upon
the south bank of the river during the day, close by the

upper pontoon bridge, except when driven down by the
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from the rebel batteries, fired at
one was injured, a few guns only that
were stacked being struck by the pieces.
The next morning the regiment was put in motion at
7 o'clock, and marched by the left flank into Caroline
street, and down that street to the headquarters of General Wilcox, in the lower part of the town.
There it was
halted, and remained until noon, the batteries on both
sides firing just over their heads, except a few of our own
shots, which fell short even of the street in which we lay.
Houses were struck on the opposite side of the street, but
fortunately no one was injured.
About 11 o'clock. General Wilcox, putting his head out
of a window close by, delivered a verbal message for General Burnside to send over other divisions (if he thought
proper to do so) to take the place of those he proposed to
order to the support of General Franklin, from which we
knew we were soon to be engaged.
few minutes past 12 we were ordered to march by
close proximity of shells

No

the bridge.

A

the right flank into Princess Elizabeth street, a short
street

running

there to

lie

at right angles

down upon

mediately executed.
the

first

with Caroline

street,

and

the sidewalk, which order was im-

This street was

much

casualty of the day occurred here

exposed, and

— Charles M.

Company I, being severely wounded in the head
by a piece of shell. His captain detailed two privates,
John H. Guile and N. Frank Brown, to carry him to the
hospital.
Having performed this duty, they rejoined the
regiment upon the field of battle, and fought bravely all
day.
So much courage and fidelity deserve honorable
Lane, of

mention.

While

here,

stragglers from the front

came running

along, but were promptly halted, so that their fears might

not infect others. After a few minutes, the order came to
proceed to a railroad, at a point about ten rods in advance.

The regiment quickly reached
by

the track, and marched in

about a hundred rods to the
right, and rested under a slight embankment.
few

perfect order

its

side,

A
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to Colonel Harri-

advance by front, cautiously, to the bottom of a
slope which was pointed out, about half a mile distant,
and there to lie down and await further orders.
The
ground over which we must pass, was an open plain, swept
by the enemy's fire of infantry and artillery, with nothing
to divert that fire from us, and with two or three .fences
in the way to impede our progress and add to our exposto

A regiment, at that very time,

was passing us in full
But the order to advance, given
on the right by Colonel Harriman, and on the left by
Major Farr, was obeyed without hesitation, and the two
ure.

and disorderly

retreat.

wings proceeded upon the double-quick and the run, in
good order, to the place designated, which was not more
than fifteen or twenty rods from the rebel intrenchments.
The position, at the time we reached it, was held b}- only
a few companies from some regiment that had preceded
us, and for nearly two hours we sustained a tremendous
fire from the enemy's strongholds, almost alone.
The left
wing was tolerably well protected by the nature of the
ground, and suftered less than the right, which was much
exposed, and sustained heavy loss. The slope, where this
wing rested, would not protect it from the enemy's rifles,
They were
unless the men were flat upon the ground.
and
load,
and
then stand, take aim
directed to lie down
and fire, and generally did so. Some, however, were so
"eager for the fray," and reckless of consequences, that
they persisted in standing

all

the while, bolt upright.

The

enemy, on the other hand, were protected by their intrenchments, which were on the elevation considerably
above us. They fired for the most part from behind their
intrenchments, but came out occasionally to get better
aim.
hill,

They
as if to

also, in several instances,

make

rushed down the

a charge, but were repulsed.

As

often

began to advance, the cry ran along the line,
^•'They are coming down the hill," " They are coming,"
" Give it to 'em," " Give it to 'em," and our fire, ten times
hotter than before, quickly changed their purpose. At no
time was there the slightest indication that our men
as they
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would give way. The division went into battle left in
front, the New-Hampshire Eleventh leading the brigade
and division.
After some considerable time, other regiments came to
our support, and were ordered to the front. In some
cases this order was complied with, but in others, regiments, or considerable portions of them, remained in the
rear, close upon and intermingled with us, firing over our
heads, in spite of the efforts of their officers and ours, to
bring them to the front.
After our ammunition was gone, excepting a few rounds
reserved for the contingency of a charge from the enemy,
we remained upon the ground mostly without any active
but Colonel Harriman
participation in the engagement
gave orders to fix bayonets at times when there were indications that we might be called upon to meet or make a
charge, and some, by procuring ammunition from members
of other regiments, and the cartridge-boxes of the dead,
kept up their fire.
Regiment after regiment, and brigade after brigade con;

tinued to arrive, densely covering the slope in our front
and rear, like thousands of bees swarmed from their hives,

and the contest was continued with the greatest fury on
both sides. The enemy's fire Avas deadly and terrific, and
the roar of cannon and musketry incessant througb the
At length, it was said that we should be ordered to
day.
charge before dark, and that other regiments still would
come to our support and an increasing, deepening, deafening roar of battle, until the very ground appeared to
shake, the dreadful flashings of the guns, and streams of
fire, the clouds of smoke and the darkness of coming
night, seemed a prelude to a final and more desperate
The scene was terribly and awfully sublime,
struggle.
and -calculated to fill the stoutest hearts with dread but
our men were fully prepared, and exhibited no unmanly
When the battle had raged until after dark, we
fear.
were ordered to return to the ground which we occupied
in the morning, and withdrew from the field.
;

;
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a single acre, embnicing the ground held bj the

New-llatnpshire Eleventh, as measured bj those

who went

over to bury the dead, there were six hundred and. twenty
dead men. The conduct of the regiment on that day was
the subject of universal commendation.
the General in
is

especially

command, an

complimentary

enth, the only "

"To

new

new

The address of

extract from which follows,

to the

New-Hampshire Elev-

troops" in his brigade:

who fought

so nobly

on the 13th,
on their first battle-field, thanks are especially due they
have every way proved themselves worthy to stand side
by side with the veterans of the second brigade."
In this engagement the Eleventh had fourteen killed,
one hundred and fifty-six wounded, and twenty-four missing.
Of the latter, a few afterward came in some are
supposed to have been killed, others were wounded or
prisoners.
The number of those who died of wounds,
not supposed to be fatal at the time, was about equal to
the number killed. Among these was the lamented Captain Amos B. Shattuck, an excellent officer and a much
esteemed man. Only a few, comparatively, of the whole
number wounded, returned from the hospitals for duty,
the

troops

;

;

many

of them having been discharged for disability.
After the battle of Fredericksburg, the Eleventh

re-

mained on the desolate heights of Stafl^brd, in alternate
mud and snow, and drenching rains, until the 11th of Februar}', almost constantly employed in picket duty on the
Rappahannock nine long weeks of hardship and intense
discouragement. Then, with the rest of the Ninth Corps,
they were at Newport News until the 26th of March. The
change was very beneficial, and the spirits of the men
rose with their improved condition
their merry laugh
cheerful
presented
marked
contrast with the
and
songs
a
previous weeks of hardship, sadness and sorrow. Food
was abundant, and of an excellent quality; fuel easily obtained, and the ground all that could be desired for winter
encampment. New "A" tents for the whole corps, clean
and white, extending a long distance up the' James river,
in a continuous line of regular streets, smooth as the

—

;

47
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alleys of a well-kept garden,

shaded sidewalks, and ever-

green arches over some of the principal entrances, altogether presented a fine appearance and when the camp
;

was lighted at night it was a most beautiful sight. If
it was the purpose of the government to impart new life
and courage to disheartened troops, a better place could
hardly have been selected. But withal there was considerable sickness, and the death of several of their best men
occurred here. Two privates and a corporal of Company
II, from the same town and the same church, who enlisted
together, here died within a few hours of each other, and
were too:ether carried to their families. Their names were
Stevens, Lovejoy, and Grant, from Lyme, N. H.
From Newport News the regiment proceeded, by the
new steamship " John Rice," to Baltimore, and thence
by railroad to Kentucky, arriving at Covington on the
last

day of March.

Kentucky was now an important

field.

To

drive out

the rebel forces, and to protect the people against predatory bands of guerrillas, which infested the State, burn-

ing towns, stealing horses and
inhabitants,

was the work

cattle,

and murdering the

to be done.

On the 1st of April the regiment left Covington by rail,
and proceeded south, ninety miles, to Paris, the shire
town of Bourbon county, where they remained two days,
and then marched easterly, twenty-two miles, to Mount
This place had been frequently threatened,
Sterling.
twice attacked, and once burned by the rebels, prior to
The Eleventh passed the time there in drill and
this time.
dut}-, until the 17th of the month, when it
picket
heavy
moved to the town of Winchester, Clark county, a distance of eighteen miles. Here it went into camp in the
midst of the '"blue-grass" region, the most splendid country on the globe.
On the 4th of May camp was again broken, and the
regiment moved to Paint Lick creek, in Gerrard county,
crossing the Kentucky river at Hickman's bridge, and
passing Lexington, the former home and present restingplace of Henry Clay.
Tiiis march of seventy-five miles
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occupied five days. Two days only were spent at Paint
Lick, when a retrograde movement was made to Lancaster, where the regiment encamped in an oak-opening,
the blue-grass being, at this early date (May 10), eight
inches high.

At this place Colonel Harriman was placed in command
of the brigade, the command of the regiment devolving
upon Lieutenant Colonel Collins. The duty during the
next fortnight was mainly picket and patrol, with the
usual work in camp.
On the 23d of May a march of twelve miles in a southerly direction was made to Crab Orchard, leaving the
rich country of the "blue-grass" region for a less inviting
locality.
At dark, on the 25th, the regiment was again
put in motion, and marched to Stanford, the shire town
of Lincoln county, a distance of twelve miles. Its stay
here was, however, short, and on the 3d of June it again
broke camp, and marched northward till midnight, then
bivouacked till nearly daylight, when it agaiii moved forward toward

Nicholasville.

At

the latter place they took

the cars for Cincinnati, which place they

left

on the

5th,

taking the cars on the Ohio and Mississippi railroad, and
traveling day and night until they reached Cairo. They
stopped one night at that place, and took transportation
for Vicksburg on the steamer "Imperial."
On board

Second U. S. Artillery, the Thirtyfifth Massachusetts, and General Ferrero and staff.
They
left at 6 in the morning, passed Island No. 10 before noon,
and also New Madrid, Mo. The water was so low that
they proceeded very slowly, and at night they moored
At Memphis they took on
along-side the Arkansas shore.
coal and departed in company with ten other steaaiboats
Gunboats accompanied the fleet a porcarrying troops.
the
distance,
on account of the guerrillas who intion of
infested each bank, and were reported as constantly firing
on our transports. At 9 o'clock on the morning of the
14th, they went on shore at Sherman's landing, just above
Vicksburg, on the Louisiana side. At 4 the next morning
they marched down the right bank of the river, over a

were

also 'Battery E,
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corduroy road, passed Vicksburg, and arrived opposite
Warrenton, Miss., at 7 the next morning, to which place
they passed over, but re-crossed in the afternoon, and returned to Sherm n's landing.

The next afternoon they sailed up the
mouth of the Yazoo, and up that river
der's Bluff.

On

Mississippi to the

ten miles to Sny-

the 7th they marched to Milklale, to as-

sist in keeping Johnston from ^reinforcing Pemberton at
Vicksburg. About two weeks afterward, camp was removed ten miles, to Oak Ridge.

At

Harriman, having tendered his
was honorably discharged the service of the
United States, and Lieut. Colonel Collins assumed comthis place, Colonel

resignation,

mand

of the regiment.

From

this

time until the surren-

der of Vicksburg, the Eleventh, like the Sixth, was en-

gaged

in protecting the rear of the besieging

army under

Grant.

On

the 4th of July the' cannonading at Vicksburg ceasand the news of Pemberton's surrender reached that
portion of the line where the Eleventh was situated.
The same afternoon they broke camp and marched away
toward Jackson, in search of Johnston. The details of this
march are fully given in the history of the Sixth llegiraent.
Jackson was approached on the 10th, and on
the 11th, the regiment formed itself in line of battle,
two miles from the city. They had no coft'ee and no
meat. Fires were prohibited, and a fierce rain storm
completed their discomfort. During the night they rested on their arms, and before day-break the next morning,
they advanced to the front to relieve the Second Michigan. Johnston was intrenched at Jackson, while the
Union troops, under Sherman, were investing the city
and defenses their lines extending from the Pearl river,
The regiabove Jackson, to the same river below.
ment was under a scattering tire all day. On the 13th,
they were relieved by the Sixth New-IIampshire, and
went to the rear, but returned again on the 16th, at which
time the firing was greatly increased, and it was conjectured that Johnston was preparing to evacuate, which was
ed,

—
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discovered to be the fact the next morning, for they then
entered the city without opposition, cai turing a few rebel
stragglers.

Johnston escaped by the back door, leaving

some heavy

guns, and burning large quantities of subsist-

ence

As

stores.
it

was useless

Sherman returned

to

pursue Johnston into the interior,

which place was reached,
and hurried march of three days.
Here the Eleventh remained until the 6th of August,
suffering, like the other regiments, very much from the
unhealthiness of the location. At that date, camp was
broken, and a march was made to the Yazoo river, where
the Eleventh embarked on the steamer Planter, at 9
Thence it proceeded down the
o'clock in the evening.
Mississippi
Yazoo, and up the
and Ohio, to Cincinnati,
W'here they arrived on the 14th of August, happy in the
thought that the grand object of the Mississippi campaign
had been gloriously accomplished but, like all the troops
engaged in the campaign, sadly reduced in numbers and
strength, by their exposure to the malaria of the swamps"
in M'hich they had passed so many weeks.
The regiment marched over to Covington, Ky., the
same day, and remained there till August 26th. Here
Lieut. Colonel Collins became sick, and obtained leave of
absence.
Captain H. 0. Dudley took command of the
regiment, and on the 26th they left Covington, going by
rail to Nicholasville, and marched four miles be^-ond, to
Camp Parke. On the 9th of September they broke camp,
and marched to Crab Orchard, and thence to Loudon, Ky.,
on the 16th. Here furloughs were liberally given to the
men. Several officers received leave of absence, and Captain L. W. Cogswell was placed in command of the regiment. It remained here until the middle of October, and
then entered upon what was, in some respects, its most
interesting and remarkable campaign.
No other NewHampshire regiment experienced the hardships and peculiar service involved in defending a regular siege; and for
this reason, if for no other, will be read with peculiar interest the following account, furnished by Lieut. Colonel
Cogswell, of the march to, and
to Millclale,

after a tiresome

;
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siege of knoxville.

"With the exception of the Eleventh New-Hampshire,
the Ninth Corps had

Tennessee.

On

all

passed over the mountains into

Friday, the 15th of October, the regiment

received orders to push over to Knoxville, as fast as the

There being no transany
portation, and no provision for
by the Quartermaster's
department, teams were pressed into service, and at noon,
on the 16th, the regiment struck camp, and commenced
its march.
terrific storm arising, but little headway
was made; but the next day, after a hard march, Barboursville was reached, and a third day brought it to
Cumberland Ford. Here dispatches were received, stating
that the rebels were in its rear, and that a train of two hunportion of the
dred wagons was in danger of capture.
regiment was, therefore, turned about, and, after marching
six miles, was met by a messenger from Burnside, ordering it to return to the ford, and wait till the train should
come up, and then escort it through to Knoxville. In
compliance with these orders, the regiment broke camp
at Cumberland Ford, on the 21st, in the midst of a severe
mountain storm, and made a march of a few miles, but
the roads were found so bad that the teams could not
come up, and it went into camp again four miles from
Cumberland Gap. The day following it again set out,
and passed through the Gap, and reported to the comroads and weather would permit.

A

A

mandant of

the post there.

Here orders

Avere received to

leave the train and push on as fast as possible, and on the

25th

it

rains,

reached Clinch

river,

now

swollen with the recent

which was crossed on an old

hours' hard labor.

Four days

flat-boat,

after

two

regiment reached
Knoxville, having been twelve days on the march, two of
which were spent at Cumberland Ford and Gap, and only
later the

four of which were pleasant, the rest being

the severe

made up of

storms and heavy gales of wind peculiar to

mountainous regions

at this season of the year.

Though

living on half rations, and marching over the worst pos-
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two men were
on the march, and but few were on the sick list when

slble roads, with constant exposure, but
left

the regrimeut arrived at Knoxville.

The

rest of the corps

was found

to

be at Loudon, and

the Eleventh was ordered to remain at Knoxville until
their services were required.
On Sunday, the 15th of

November, heavy firing was heard across the Ilolston
and orders were received to be ready to march at a
moment's notice.
Before light the next morning the
regiment was ordered out, and in three quarters of an
hour formed itself in line of battle, one mile from its
camp. After maneuvering here during the day, it was
further advanced to hold a gap through which the enemy
were first expected to make their appearance. The next
day considerable skirmishing ensued, and by noon Burnriver,

side, with his gallant little army of about thirteen thousand men, reached Knoxville, closely followed by Longstreet, with his excellent forces, thirty thousand strong,
Trains were
and the siege of Knoxville commenced.
hurried within the lines prepared for the defense of the
city.
Camps were established in all quarters, and all
communication with the outer world was cut oft". On the
night of the 17th the Eleventh was withdrawn from its

outpost duty, and rejoined

The

position of the troops

its

was

old brigade in the

city.

in a triangular form, reach-

ing from the Holston, on the southwest, to the same river
on the northwest the first division of the Ninth Corps
;

occupying the line from the river on the southwest to
about mid-way opposite the city; there, joined by the sec-

ond

side of the city,

division, reaching to the northern

the remainder of the line being occupied by the Twentythird Corps.

The Eleventh occupied

the

ond brigade, on the little hill directly in
and car-houses of the railroads centering

left

of the sec-

rear of the depots

there. The heavy
Trenches were thrown up trees
were felled forts were built dams were erected on the
small creek separating the city proper from North Knoxville, and a strong picket line was thrown out in advance
of all the buildings on the north side of. the creek, which

work

at

once began.
;

;

;
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was made nearly as stron;^ as the main line. Officers and
men were detailed from the Eleventh to garrison the depot
buildings, with orders to defend them to the last extremAll the locomotives and cars were drawn together in
ity.
as little space as possible, and prepared with combustible
material, so as to be fired in case the

the place.

The most important

enemy should take

parts of the locomotives

were taken out and concealed, thus rendering them useless, if

captured.

On Wednesday,
curred on the

the 18th of ISTovember, a sharp fight oc-

left

of the Eleventh, in which

Saunders was mortally wounded.

ment was
were

also

One

General

half of the regi-

detailed daily for picket duty, and large details

made

for

fatigue, beside a detail

of half the

regiment for duty in the trenches at night. Under these
circumstances but little sleep was to be had it was wholly
work and picket duty. Thus the siege wore on, varied
by the attempts of the enemy to drive in our pickets,
which resulted in burning every building, to the number
;

of seventy-five or more, north of the creek, except the
depots.

The Eleventh shared the hardships with all the regiments, receiving only quarter rations, and these consisting
of corn meal (corn and cobs ground together), a small

and
Every day,
and especially every night, an attack from the enemy was
expected. Firing on the picket line was incessant, both
day and night. But the army had unlimited confidence
in their commander, and, amid all the perils and privations
of their situation, there was not a faint heart amongthem.
All seemed inspired by their heroic general, who daily
rode along the line to give the boys good cheer.

piec6 of fresh pork, a

little

sugar, a verj^

little coffee,

a small allowance of tobacco once a week.

Matters stood thus, with every prospect for the deliverance of the beleaguered garrison very dim and cheerless,
until the 28th of November, when the heavens were hung
Lights were required
in black, and a terrible storm set in.
in the buildings by the middle of the afternoon, and word
was passed along the picket line, of wtich Captain Cogs-
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o'clock the rebels

whole

and

all
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exercise double vigilance, as an

The
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made an

attack along the

night long the skirmishing continued,

without material advantage to the enemy, except at a few
points, where they had succeeded in forcing back the line.
At 5 o'clock in the morning, the enemy opened with renewed vigor on the whole front; the main object being,
however, to capture Fort Saunders, at the west part of the
town.

Against

this

his choicest troops.
tery,

Longstreet hurled five tliousand of

Lieutenant Benjamin, with his bat-

mowed them down

Wire had been

like

grass

before

the scythe.

stump in front of
the fort, forming a net-work through which it was impossible to charge in line.
But two hundred men were in
the fort, yet the fight was " sharp, short, and decisive."
The enemy charged bravely, and a few even succeeded in
reaching the embrasure of the work, but it was only to
meet a sudden death. By 7 o'clock the enemy, repulsed
at every point, withdrew from the contest, leaving a thousand dead and wounded along the lines.
The excitement and noise of battle was succeeded by
profound quiet. Only ten or twelve men had been killed
and wounded on the Union side. A flag of truce was
brought in, and a request for an armistice, to enable Longstreet to bury his dead, was promptly granted by General
Burnside.

stretched from

stump

to

All along the line the soldiers of both armies

feeling, and remained
their rations tocooking
all day chattering, playing, and
gether, until the signal gun was tired at 7 o'clock, when
every man returned to his post, and the picket firing went
on as usual.
This repulse, however, turned the scale. In a day or
two, news of the victory at Chattanooga came, and ring-

came together with the utmost good

ing cheers ran along the line at the tidings. Friday, the
4th of December, long trains were seen running up the

and the next morning the first sound which was
heard, was the exclamation, " The enemy is retreating
Troops were sent in all direcfall in and give chase !"
river,

!
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a large number of prisoners were taken.
By
had returned, and before night an order was
issued to dispense with interior guards, and to lie down
and get some sleep. This order was gladly obeyed, and
for the first time in three weeks, a good night's rest was
taken by the exhausted army. On Monday an advance
was made up the valley, to force Longstreet inside the
Clinch mountains, and keep him from Cumberland Gap.
After skirmishing back and forth in the valley toward
Rutledge, the Eleventh went into camp at Lee's Springs,
and remained three weeks. Rations were shorter than
ever; some days, only a single ear of corn being issued to
the men. For the five months they were in Tennessee,
the regiment did not draw a single pair of feeting, and
very little of any kind of clothing. The Eleventh could
be tracked b}^ the marks of bloody feet, while marching.
In lieu of shoes, green hides were issued to the men, of
which they made moccasins.
tions,

and

noon

all

While

here, Captain S.

J).

Tilton rejoined the regiment,

and assumed command, relieving Captain Cogswell, who
was, about the middle of January, detailed as Acting Assistant Adjutant-General, on the brigade staft', which position he held until the re-organization of the corps at

An-

napolis.

On the 16th of January, the Eleventh moved to Strawberry Plains, where it remained five days, and then covered
the retreat of the army toward Knoxville, the brigade
hauling by hand, through the mud, the twelve-pounders
which had been abandoned by the Fourth Corps. Skir-

mishing was kept up
of the

city,

when

until they arrived within three miles

enemy again

back, and on Sunencamped at Lyon's
miles west of Knoxville, where they remained
the

fell

day, the 24th of January, the regiment
Mills, five

just a month.

On

was made up
Here Lieutenant Col.
Collins returned to the regiment, and assumed command.
Three days later they broke camp, crossed the Holston
in boats, marched eastwardly, and the next day went into
the 24th of February, another advance

the Holston, to Strawberry Plains.
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Colonel Harriraan

rejoined the regiment, and was received with

much

en-

He

had been re-commissioned as colonel of the
Eleventh, and had marched over the mountains, a distance
of two hundred and forty miles, in command of a detachment of six hundred recruits, for the Eleventh, and other

thusiasm.

regiments.

February 29th the Eleventh marched

to Morristown,

forty-two miles east of Knoxville, bat on the 2d of

returned to Mossy creek, where

March

remained until the
12th, and then marched back to Morristown again, and
remained until the 18th. One man was lost during this
time in a skirmish. On the last mentioned date, orders
were received to proceed to Annapolis, and the troops at
once set out for Knoxville again.
On the 22d, having
sent sick and baggage by way of Chattanooga and Nashville, the regiment started for Kentucky, by way of Point
Having arrived at Jacksborough on the second
Isabel.
day, the teams were dismissed, and packing both pack
mules and men with heavy loads, the regiment prepared
As they
for its toilsome journey across the mountains.
slowly ascended the heights above Jacksborough, they
took a last look of East Tennessee, which had proved so
hard a country, both for its loyal inhabitants and its loyal
defenders from abroad and, with scarcely more than a
trail to follow, struck into the wilds of the mountain passes.
Snow, hail and rain storms were encountered every
day, until they reached Sloane's Valley, about twelve
miles from Point Isabel. Nothing worthy of particular
remark occurred on this journey, and on the 1st of April
they reached Camp Parke, four miles from Camp Nelson,
having marched one hundred and seventy-five miles in
eleven days, over the worst of roads, in the severest of
weather, and carrying all their rations and equipments.
To the great credit of the regiment, there were few stragglers, and it came once more into a civilized country, in
better condition than could reasonably have been expected.
The regiment arrived at Cincinnati on the 3d day of
April, and moved directly onward, by railroad, ^ia Colum;

it

US
bus,

ADJUTANT-GENERAL

S

REPORT.

Steubenville, Pittsburg, Harrisburg and Baltimore,

where it arrived April 7th, and went
Here the Ninth Army Corps, under its favorite commander. General Burnside, was re-organized, enlarged, and made to embrace four heavy divisions.
The
corps remained at Annapolis, both officers and men busy
as bees, drilling, clothing, arming and organizing, till
April 23d. On that day it began another march to the
front.
On the 25th it passed through Washington, and
was reviewed by the President and General Burnside, at
Willard's Hotel.
The appearance of the corps elicited
to Annapolis, Md.,

into camp.

universal commendation.

On

the 28th,

it

reached Bristoe

on the Orange and Alexandria railroad, and went
into camp.
Here it remained, engaged early and late in
drill and target practice, until May 4th.
The mutterings
Station,

of coming battle then began to be heard. The order to advance came, and the Eleventh marched to Bealton Station,
twenty miles, and bivouacked in the tall, green grass, on
the night of

May

4th.

Early on the 5th,

it

took up the line

Rappahannock river, on a pontoon bridge, at Rappahannock station, and moved down
on the westerly side. It was now a forced march, work
evidently at hand, and the heat was oppressive. Lee was
making some new dispositions of his army, and there v/as
" Forward
no time for delay.
forward !" The men
went cheerfully, though a terrific battle was impending,
of march, and crossed the

!

and they understood it.
Halted at 1 o'clock, in the
burning sun, fifteen minutes, for cofi'ee and hard tack.
Moved on again, crossing the Rapidan at Germania ford,
at 5 o'clock, then marched one mile, and halted on a
smooth, high ridge, resting on their arms until 2 o'clock
next morning.

As

they arrived on this ground, just be-

fore night on the 5th of

May, the thunders of the

first

day's battle of the Wilderness, clear and sonorous, were

and continued into the evening.
were pitched, and the men got no sleep that

rolling over them,

No
night.

make

tents

Were

ordered to be in momentary readiness to
or repel a charge; at 2 o'clock in the morning

formed

lime of battle,

and under cover of darkness moved

/
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enemy's fortifications. At daylight the great
and the Eleventh was under fire during the
greater part of the day. At noon the brigade made a
flank movement to the left about a mile, and took a new

up

to the

battle began,

At

position to charge the rebel lines.

1 o'clock

it

ad-

vanced through the Wilderness by the front in good order
the Wilderness already wrapped in flames. It came
to a strong line of our own men lying snug to the ground,
not engaged. It sprang over that line, advanced ten rods
and came to another similar line the men hugging the
earth, looking the enemy straight in the eye, their muskets w^ell aimed, but no firing.
The men sprang gallantly
over this second line, while some two or three hundred
Western men from that line rallied under the flag of the
Eleventh, and joined their fortunes with them. Almost
instantaneously with this the earth shook beneath the
tread of deafening, deadly battle. The Eleventh stood
No troops could
firmly, and charged with great spirit.
make an assault in finer style. They carried two successive lines of the enemy's works at the point of the bayonet, driving the rebels from their last intrenchments in
our front, and nearly out of the Wilderness. Here they
became detached from the brigade the rebels discovered
their isolated position, threw a fresh brigade upon them
by a flank movement, and drove them back in disorder.
In this bloody engagement the regiment lost severely in
both ofiicers and men.

—

;

;

At
tle

7 o'clock in the afternoon of

May

6th, after the bat-

of the Wilderness, the Eleventh assembled around

its

and among other losses the following were ascertained Colonel Harriman, captured Lieutenant Colonel
Captain
Collins, killed by a musket ball through the head
J. B. Clark, wounded severely by a musket ball in his
colors,

:

;

;

arm; Lieutenant J. Charles Currier, wounded severely in
Lieutenant Arthur E. Hutchins,
his face by a musket ball
serving on General Griflin's staft', killed Captain H. 0.
Dudley, slightly wounded.
;

;

Captain Tilton

now took command

of the regiment,

and the night of the 6th was passed on picket.

The next
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day was spent in burj'ing the dead, and collecting abandoned muskets and other property from the battle ground,
until 4 o'clock in the afternoon, when the Eleventh moved
The next
to Wilderness tavern, where it bivouacked.
day, Sunday, the 8th, it marched to Chancellorsville, and
camped near the ruins of the Chancellor house, on the
On Monday, it
battle ground of the 3d of May, 1863.
marched six miles down the plank road, and camped four
miles from Fredericksburg. The next day it moved in
a southerly direction, passing near Spottsylvania Court
House, and, crossing a branch of the Pamunkey river,
formed in line of battle. Meantime other corps had been
engaged with the enemy, and a continuous roar of musketry was heard in the distance. Toward night the regiment marched back a couple of miles, but, during the
night, in rain and mud, returned again to the front.
While lying in line of battle, on the night of the 11th
of May, 1864, orders were received by the Eleventh to be
ready to advance at 3 o'clock the next morning. Prompt]y at that hour the line was in readiness, and before dayThe enemy's pickets
light the advance was commenced.
were soon encountered. The Ninth New- Hampshire was
then thrown out as skirmishers, and with a terrific yell
regiment of the enemy, dressed
the brigade advanced.
in blue, were encountered, but this ruse failed, for the

A

Eleventh, discovering their character, at once attacked

them.
lines.

their

By this time the fighting was terrific all along the
Hundreds of pieces of artiller}^ were belching forth
fire, and a hundred thousand muskets were scatter-

ing their leaden hail along the lines, while, over all the
din and confusion below, heaven's artillery added to the
The Eleventh
display in a tremendous thunder shower.
its ground until relieved by the Thirty-first NewYork, which it in turn relieved, after a short respite.
Among the wounded in the fight were Adjutant Morrison, and Lieutenant John E. Cram, who, at the time,
had the colors in his hands. Sergeant Barker was the
seventh man to take the colors that day, and he fortunately escaped without a wound.
The position of the Elev-

held
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enth was just to the left of v;here the Second corps captured General Bushrod Johnson and some five thousand
prisoners.

The dead of

little knoll,

with those of the Sixth and Ninth.

the regiment were buried on a

For

five

days and nights the position was held, the duty being
almost constant, and admitting of little sleep or rest.

The

three days following the battle of Spottsylvania

were occupied in fortifying the position then held, and in
recovering and burying the dead.
May 16th, Companies A and H advanced as skirmishers, followed by the rest of the regiment in line of battle,
to ascertain if the enemy was in force behind his works.
They were met by a severe fire, and the regiment was recalled, after losing several in killed and wounded.
On the 18th the brigade advanced, and drove the enemy
from a wooded height, which they hastily fortified under
fire.
At night, however, the position was abandoned.
On the night of the 21st a march was made to a bridge
over the Mattapony river, which was reached on the following morning. In the afternoon the river was crossed,
and during that day and the next a rapid march was made
to the North Anna river, which was crossed without loss
to the Eleventh, though under the fire of the enemy, on
the 24th. The enemy's works found on the south side of
the river were reversed, and were occupied by the Union
A sharp picket and skirmish fire was kept up all
troops.
da}^ on the 25th, and on the 26th an attempt was made to
advance the picket line in front of the brigade but it
was repulsed by the enemy, with considerable loss to the
regiment in wounded.
During the night our army withdrew to the north bank
of the river, and the Eleventh reached Tolopotomy creek
on the 31st, with no more serious fighting than a little
;

picket firing.

On the 1st and 2d of June, the regiment advanced to
Bethesda church, near Cold Harbor. On the night of the
latter date, companies A and C were on picket, and Lieutenant Morrison, of Company A, was wounded in the
arm, and had five of his men captured. On the 3d the
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Eleventh was ordered forward, with the Forty-fifth Penn-

Companies I and C led the
and Captain Shepard, of the former, was wounded
Several men in other companies were
in the movement.
killed or wounded.
The battery was silenced, and the
Eleventh remained all da}- in sight of the abandoned
guns, without being able to remove them, as they were so
sylvania, to silence a battery.
force,

much exposed

to the enem3''s fire.

The hard fought battle of Cold Harbor was fought mainthe Ninth doing little more than occuly by other corps
its
place
in
line, and was neither the object of
the
py
serious attack on the part of the enemy, nor used in the
oftensive movements made on our side.
With the rest of

—

the army, the Eleventh proceeded to the position before

Petersburg, on the south side of the James, crossing the

On that and the following day
was engaged with the enemy, and lost several prisoners,
among them Lieutenant Dimick. On the 21st, Lieutenant
Little was mortally wounded, while on the picket line.
June and July were spent in the trenches before Petersburg.
There was constant firing between the opposing
forces, and though the casualties were few, the heat and
fatigue, combined with the continued exposure, wore on the
river on the 16th of June.

it

strength of the

men

On

to a great degree.

June, Captain Tilton assumed

command

the 17th of

of the regiment.

On the 30th of July occurred the celebrated battle of
the " Mine," in which the Eleventh took an active part.
The brigade was
explosion.

works after the
was wounded early in the

to charge on the rebel

Captain

Tilton

morning, and the command of the regiment then devolved
on Captain Locke. Tlie result of the attack is well
known. Having occupied the "crater" most of the day,
the troops were withdrawn without having been able to

break the rebel

lines.

The Eleventh

lost

colors were twice lost and twice retaken,

torn in two

heavily.

and were

— the enemy retaining half while

der was saved with the regiment.

The
finally

the remain-

Captain Tilton was so
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that he was never able to do duty in

He was accordingly

put upon detached

muster out.

the 20th of

August Captain L.

W.

Cogswell was

commissioned Lieutenant Colonel, vice Collins, killed in
The regiment was, however, too small to admit of
his being mustered.
In the latter part of the month, and
in September, the regiment took part in the movements
on the Weldon railroad. On the 30th of September it
moved from the Weldon road to Poplar Grove Church,
where it was actively engaged at Pegram's Farm. The
brigade was ordered forward, to feel the enemy's main
line, near the South Side railroad
but after some severe
fighting was forced back to the main line.
In this fight
the Eleventh lost heavily.
The following oflicers were
wounded: Captain Locke, commanding the regiment;
Captains Currier and Bell, and Lieutenants Davis, Brown
and Bean the latter mortally.
Captain Shepard succeeded Captain Locke in command
of the regiment.
October 1st the enemy opened heavy
artillery fire on our left flank in the morning
the Eleventh
withdrew to position near Fort McRae, and formed a line
of battle. Rebel skirmishers fired on our pioneers engaged in cutting trees. The regiment deployed and drove
them back, so that the pioneers resumed their work.
Captain Dudley rejoined the regiment in the evening, from
leave of absence, and took command.
The Pegram Farm was occupied and fortified during
October, Fort Welch being one of the forts built. The
Eleventh regiment occupied the breast-work on the left of
Fort Welch.
October 27th, the regiment marched to Hatcher's Pun
with the Ninth Corps, and other troops, taking part in
the engagement there, and returning to Fort Welch on
the 28th. No loss, except two wounded, and the acting
Sergeant Major captured.
October Slst, by order of the commanding general,
Captain Shepard again took command of the regiment.
Remained in camp at the left of Fort Welch, engaged
48
battle.

;

;

;

:
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in drill

and picket duty,

the 21st of

till

the last of November.

November Colonel

On

Ilarriraan returned to the

regiment from his imprisonment, and assumed command.
He was cordially welcomed.
The following account of prison life, and especially of
that peculiar kind of prison life under the fire of the Union
guns, will be of interest to the general reader

Colonel Harriman, directly after his capture, was conducted, by a rebel lieutenant and six privates, to the dis-

tance of half a mile to the rear, to the provost guard, and
thence two miles further, on the Fredericksburg and
Orange plank road, to an open space, where a large num-

There these
ber of prisoners were already collected.
prisoners remained through that night, under a strong
guard. The next afternoon they were marched, in oppressive heat and clouds of suffocating dust, back twenty-four

Orange Court House. At this point several
thousand Union prisoners were gathered, and here the
Monda}^ May 9th,
officers were separated from the men.
and the night following, these officers (numbering one
hundred and twenty), were carried by railroad to LynchThey remained there till May 17th, when they
burg.
proceeded, in box-cars without seats, easterly, about sevthence southenty-five miles, to Burkesville Junction
miles, to

—

westerly, ninety miles, to Danville, Virginia.

mained

at

They

re-

Danville twenty-four hours, and were then

moved on, by the same manner of conveyance, through
North and South-Carolina, to Macon, Georgia, arriving at
the latter point May 24th. It was a long, tedious, and
wearisome journey. At Macon they were at once committed to the military prison (or pen), to which one thousand Federal officers had been just previously consigned.
Here the rations issued were scant and poor, and the chief
amusement of the prisoners was unremitting but fruitless
plannings for escape.
the

first

The

rebel officer in charge, during

portion of the time, was a drunken coward, of

great violence of temper.

The

prisoners could get no
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information from the Union side of the lines; some were
dying, many sick, and to none did the expectation of deliverance afford a very brilliant light.

June 10th, the fifty officers highest in rank (and in this
number were embraced five generals, eleven colonels,
colonels, and nine majors) were
"drafted" from the Macon prison. Colonel Harrimaa
was included in this ' call." They were carried to Savannah, Georgia, and thence to Charleston, South-Carolina.
Till their arrival at the latter place they were kept in
profound ignorance of their destiny. They arrived at
Charleston Sunday evening, June 12th, and were at once
consigned to the filthy, lousy, old city prison, and the
bolts and bars were turned upon them.
On Tuesday,

twenty-five lieutenant

June 14th, these prisoners learned, for the first time, what
was the purpose of the rebel government with reference to

that a batch of

The Charleston Mercury^ of
"For some time past it has been known
Yankee prisoners, comprising the highest

rank now

our hands, were soon to be brought hither

their removal to Charleston.

that date, said

in

:

in

to share the pleasures of the

cordingly arrived on Sunday.

bombardment. They acThese prisoners, we under-

stand, will be furnished with comfortable quarters in that

portion of the city most exposed to the enemy's

commanding

officer

on Morris Island

of the fact of their presence in the shelled
his batteries

work,

it

will

still

fire.

The

will be duly notified

and

district,

if

continue their wanton and barbarous

be at the peril of the captive

officers."

The

following is quoted from the prison diary of one
of these " captive officers "
are
*\Charlesion Jail, Wednesday, June 15, 1864.
:

We

soon to leave this wretched pen for criminals. The rebel
papers of this city announce that we have been brought
here to be placed under the fire of our own guns, in the
most exposed part of the city.* This is done, they assert,
to save their beloved city from the bombardment which
our batteries on Morris Island, and the Swamp Angel,'
have been engaged in for a year or more. This is not
'

'
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We can

quite ao-reeable.

placed

in

fiicethe

enemy's guns, but to be
fire of our own, is

a helpless condition under the

not desirable.

However,

" 'There

"Sunday, June

's

a divinity that shapes our ends.'

We

but not
out of the
hot-bed.'
Yesterday they removed us from
the prison where we had been about a week, and brought
us into the burnt and shelled district,' where we now are
occupying a three-story wooden building that was once a
19th.

are 'out of

jail,'

'

'

private residence.

The two hundred pound

shells

from

our batteries are whizzing into this part of the city, once
in fifteen minutes, day and night.
This bombardment
drove out all the population from this portion of the city
long ago. Houses are closed, shops shut, and the grass
grows in the streets. Indeed, this part of Charleston is
but a wreck,"
In due time the rebel General Jones notified General
Foster, who commanded our forces on the coast, of the
presence of our officers in the shelled district. General
Foster replied by notifying General Jones that he should
not desist from the bombardment of the city, but that he
should, by way of retaliation, obtain from Washington fifty
rebel officers, with rank corresponding to that of those
held

in Charleston,

exposed

And
quired

and place them

in a position equally

to danger.
this

General Foster proceeded to do; but

it

re-

considerable time to accomplish the work, and

when at last the rebel oflicers had been brought down to
Morris Island, they sent, through the lines, to General
Jones a strong remonstrance against this inhumanity and
barbarism. General Jones went immediately, under a
flag of truce, to General Foster, at Hilton Head, and after
some sharp maneuvering, which caused two or three days*
happy result was reached. These prisoners had

delay, a

been in this exposed part of the city seven weeks, but,
amid the general ruins on every hand, the building in
which they were confined was unharmed.

:

:
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quoted from the aforesaid

officer's

diary

" Charleston Harbor, August

Glory to God in
the highest
We have turned our backs on the doomed
city, and on the bogus Confederacy.
We are exchanged
At 8 o'clock this morning our prison-door was opened.
marched to the wharf on Ashley river, sailed down
3,

1864.

!

!

We

the harbor, passing the rebel forts Sumter and Moultrie,

and our

forts

Gregg and Wagner, and

between

cast anchor

these forts and our blockading squadron.

Soon

a.

splendid

United States steamer, bearing, proudly, the dear old
flag,' hove in sight.
She moved majestically alongside
of our raft, and cast anchor.
She had on board the fifty
rebel ofiicers to be exchanged for us.
The ceremony of
exchange occupied about an hour, and when the two
vessels and the two sets of officers separated
we to go to
our friends, and they to their own place
our band struck
a national air, and our vociferous and long-continued huzzas waked their morning echoes over the still, calm sea."
The remainder of this sketch is a brief but succinct
statement of the movements of the Eleventh, by an officer of the regiment
November 29th, the Ninth Corps moved to the right
five miles, and went into camp in front of Petersburg,
near Hancock Station, on the military railroad. From this
time until April 2d, 1865 (over four months), the Eleventh
Regiment, the Ninth Army Corps, and the Army of the
Potomac, remained substantially on the same ground.
'

—

—

The

corps occupied the front line of works before Peters-

burg, beginning at the

and extending nearly

Then came the
in front of

Appomattox

to the

Weldon

Sixth, Second,

Petersburg were,

river,

on the right,

railroad on the

and Fifth Corps.

much

left.

Our lines

of the distance, close to

During the day we were constantsight of the rebel troops, and during the night in

the rebel fortifications.
ly in

hearing of their

Nearly e.very
night rebel deserters, in squads, came into our lines.
Constant picket firing was kept up during the night, and
constant watchfulness to guard against surprises. Often,
shrill,

hyena-like screams.

768
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at the

still

hour of midnight, we were aroused and drawn

up almost instantaneously
threatened charge.

Heavy

open."

duty

;

in

line of battle, to repel a

men "slept with one eye
were made each day for picket

OfKcers and

details

brigade and regimental schools of theoretical in-

WQre in full vigor division and brigade reviews,
and regimental and company drill, were the order of the
day.
All were preparing for the last great struggle.
Grant was in command. It must be fought out on this
line.
The country demanded it, and the soldiers were
ready for the hour and the sacritice.
struction

;

Occasionally, during this period,

on some portion of

his

the rebels attacked us.

extended

On

we

lines,

attacked the

and

the 25th of

at

enemy

sundry times

March they made

a vigorous assault upon the lines of the Ninth Corps, at
Fort Steadman, at daylight. They took the fort, but an
hour later were driven back with great slaughter, and a
loss of two thousand prisoners.
Friday, March 31st, we were aroused at 3 o'clock in the
morning, as the Third Division was to make an attack
on the rebel lines in front of Fort Sedgwick. The Second Division (ours), or one brigade of it, and part of
another, was to support the Third.
The Ninth and Eleventh New-Hampshire, and the Thirty-lirst Maine, under
Colonel Harriman, were to hold the brigade line. For
some unknown cause the attack was not made. But the
final struggle was near at hand.
The air was full of rumors of an immediate and grand advance. Lee's defenses
were strong, but his veteran troops trembled in their
trenches.

Sunday morning, April 2d, at 3 o'clock, we made the
"charge all along the line," from the Appomattox river to
Hatcher's Run. The whole army charged, and the earth
rocked under our feet. It was a great day and a great
battle.

We

penetrated their lines at

many

points, but

with the grasp of desperation to large portions
of their defenses. The division commander having been
wounded during the day. General Griffin assumed com-

they, held

mand, and Colonel Harriman took charge of the brigade.
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The command of the Eleventh devolved on Captain Dudley.
About midnight it became evident that Lee was
evacuating Petersburg. The city was on fire at three different points, the light of the flames concentrating

and

shedding the brightness of day on the dead and dying of
that bloody battle-field.
The Eleventh was detailed to
strengthen the picket line, and we held our position until
half an hour before day, on the 3d, when orders came to
advance. The troops moved cautiously at first, but hurriedly very soon, and sprang over the rebel breast-works
with a shout of triumph. Lo the army, which croakers
!

had pronounced " unconquerable," had
"

They

'

folded their tents like the Arabs,

And
April 3d,

retired.

Twixt night and morn,
silently stole

we marched

away."

into Petersburg on the heels of

Lee's flying army, early in the morning, and formed a

brigade line on a splendid green.

The brigade

consisted

of the Sixth, Ninth, and Eleventh, New-Hampshire, the

Second Maryland, the Seventeenth Vermont, the ThirtyMaine, the Fifty-sixth Massachusetts, and the One
Hundred and Seventy-ninth and One Hundred and Eightysixth New-York regiments.
This had been the composiMarched through
tion of the brigade for several months.
bands playing
cit}',
with
Petersburg, a beautiful Southern
and banners flying. Many of the common people, and

first

more particularly
But most of the

the ebony-colored, received us gladly.

rebels, both
male and female, were sour and glum. They had scan the
Secession
*' hand-writing," and interpreted its meaning.
was dead, and those who a day before were willing to
be "our masters," but would never consent to be only
"equals," were now at our mercy. We bivouacked that
rich, aristocratic, original

night ten miles west of Petersburg.

During the battle of Sunday, the 2d, General Lee telegraphed the rebel Government, at Richmond, to take
wings immediately. " President" Davis and the heads of
department were thrown into great consternation, their
Sabbath meditations disturbed, their dreams of glory dis-

—

!
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sipfitcd,

and

refuge.

their thoughts centered intently on flight

They packed up and were

oft';

and

tiring the devoted

city as they went, and reducing the better portion of it to
smohlering ruins. The "Government" went by railroad

to Danville, Virginia.

There, Davis issued a manifesto

that the prospects of the Confederacy were bright

!

that

the "sacred soil" of Virginia, in particular, was to be

preserved inviolate

!

captured a few days

and

theii

he hastened away, to be

and consigned to comfortable
quarters in Fortress Monroe.
The few rebel troops that were in Richmond hurried
up and joined Lee on his rapid retreat. Among this
number, report has it, there were fifty-four negro troops
all that Davis hdd been able to obtain by threats, oy promises, and by entreaty, fifty-one of whom deserted from the
rebel army before Lee's surrender on the 9th of April.
Tuesday, April 4th, Lee continued beating a hurried
retreat, our array closely pursuing.
The roads were bad,
and we bivouacked at night on the South Side railroad,
near Ford's Station. On the 5th, still pursuing, and halting for the night at Wellsville.
Sixth, on to Nottoway
Court-IIouse. Eighth, to Burkeville Junction. Sunday,
April 9th, Lee surrendered the great Army of Northern
Virginia to General Grant, at Appomattox Court-House
and the war virtually ended
April 14th, the Eleventh was ordered back to City Point,
to guard transportation between that place and Burkeville
later,

!

!

Junction.

On

arriving at the Point, April 15th,

we heard

of President Lincoln's assassination, which occurred the

day before, and a general gloom shaded every heart. We
continued at the I'oint, sending an ofiicer and a squad of

men

with each train,

till

April 25th, when

we embarked

Washington, or thereabout.
Passed the deserted site, of Jamestown the first day, and
ran upon a sand-bar in James river the first night. Waited till morning and high tide, and then got oft". At sunset, Thursday, May 27th, we landed at Alexandria, Virginia, going into camp in a beautiful valley, two miles
southwest of Alexandria, and five miles from the tomb of
for
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Washington. The hearts of the soldiers were light the
dark night of war was ended the rebellion was dead and
the murderer of the President had been shot like a dog.
While in camp at this point our duties were light; visiting Washington and Mount Vernon, engaging in light
drill, participating in reviews, clothing the men, and the
;

;

;

like.

On

the 23d and 24th of ISIay there was a grand review

in the city of

Washington.

The Second,

Fifth and Ninth

Corps, also Sherman's entire army, and some other troops,

was the grandest spectacle of the kind
Two hundred thousand
armed veterans passed the whole length of Pennsylvania
Avenue, the reviewing officers being stationed in front of
were reviewed.

It

ever witnessed in this country.

the President's house. Weather delightful, the city overflowing with people, and the glistening steel, the cadenced

march, the endless procession of bronzed troops, who had
borne a conspicuous part in the great army, made a deep
impression on the tens of thousands who had assembled
to witness the
It is

imposing pageant.

confidently believed that, in

soldier-like bearing

and general appearance, no corps eclipsed the Ninth no
division, the Second of the same corps
no brigade, the
Second of the same division, and no troops, those of that
brigade from New-Hampshire.
Under the order from the War Department, mustering
out all troops recruited in 1862, prior to October 31st of
that year, the Eleventh New-Hampshire went to work in
good earnest; the rolls were made out and all preliminary
steps were taken, so that on Sunday, the 4th day of June,
we broke camp near Alexandria, and, heartily cheered by
other regiments of our brigade, moved, with elastic step
and bright visions of home, from our last encampment in
the field.
Marched to Alexandria, hired passage on
steamboat (we are our own men now) from there to Washington, and next day at eleven o'clock went on board a
Handsomely entertained
train at Washington, for home.
at Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New-York, arrived at Concord Wednesday afternoon, June 7th; met with a warm
;

;
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reception in the State

House Yard.

June

8th, participated

in the ceremonies of Governor Smyth's inauguration,

and

Saturday forenoon, June 10th, the regiment was paid off,
and formally discharged the service of the United States.
The regiment saw a large amount of hard service, made
long and fatiguing journeys, fought bravely on many
bloody battle-fields, and bore itself gallantly in the face of
danger. There has been inscribed on its banner, by order

commanding general of the army, for meritorioua
conduct in battle—" Fredericksburg, Vicksburg, Jackson,
East Tennessee, the Wilderness, Spottsylvania, North
Anna, Cold Harbor, Weldon Railroad, Poplar Grove
of the

Church, Hatcher's Run, Petersburg,"

TWELFTH INFANTRY.
In response to the

call

of the President of the United

States for three hundred thousand three years' volunteers,
several prominent

and

infl'uential citizens

of Belknap and

Carroll counties requested permission of the

the State,

ment.

done

August

10th, 1862, to raise

and

Governor of

officer a regi-

Permission was granted, providing

it

could be

in ten days.

On

the 16th the Adjutant-General was notified that ten
companies had been raised and organized, and were
ready to be mustered into the United States' service, and
on the 3d of September they came into camp at Concord.
By the 25th the regimental organization was completed.
Joseph H. Potter, a native of Concord, and a graduate of
full

West

Point, class of 1843,

was appointed

colonel,

John

F. Marsh, of Nashua, an officer with the rank of captain of

George
D. Savage, of Alton, major.
The camp was named Camp Belknap, in honor of the
county from which the regiment was mainly recruited,
and the Twelfth at once commenced a vigorous course of
drill and discipline.
The raising of the regiment in one locality had a tendency to call out men of character and good standing;
and such they were. No regiment left the State with
men of finer personal appearance, or of more gentlemanly
bearing.
Honor and sobriety were its characteristics
through the whole term of service. And now that the
bugle no longer calls "to arms," those time and stormtanned men, who survived the hardships and dangers of
nearly three years of active service, have, with scarcely an
volunteers, was appointed lieutenant colonel, and

exception, turned their attention to honorable pursuits.

The regiment
27th,

left

and arrived

at

Concord

Camp

for

Washington, September

Chase, on Arlington Heights,
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on the 30th, when it joined Colonel Wright's division of
General Casey's command of the Reserve Army Corps
Defenses of Washington. On the 5th of October Colonel
!

Potter was ordered to report, with his regiment, to General

Whipple's division, Third

Army

ran, Virginia, per

order

Corps, at Fort CorcoNo. 196, dated Headquarters Provisional Brigade, Washington, October 5th,
1862.
From that time to the 17th the regiment was drilled daily in battalion movements, and exercises such as
were necessary to render it effective for the field. While
here the French muskets which had been supplied to the
men in Concord were exchanged for Springfield rifles and
Springfield muskets.
On the 17th of October the command was ordered to Washington, and was sent from
there to Knoxville, Maryland, by railroad, to join General
McClellan's army. It remained in that vicinity till the
22d, when Whipple's division was assigned to the Twelfth
Army Corps. On the 28th it moved to Berlin, and on the
30th crossed the Potomac river, and marched, via Hillsborough, Snickersville, Bloomfield, Piedmont, Orleans,
Waterloo and Warrenton, where the division was assigned to the Third Army Corps, and the march continued to
Potomac Creek, near Falmouth, Virginia.
It arrived
November 2od, having marched from Berlin, a distance of
more than one hundred n)iles. Unaccustomed to camp
life, raau}^ of the men became sick from exposure, short
rations, jaundice and measles.
The latter, in most cases,
was fatal, or caused permanent disability. Attention was
now directed to building huts. With three axes and two
spades to a company, the men were not long in constructing their first log-cabin, with chimneys built of sticks and
mud and when at night they reposed their weary limbs
on beds of cedar boughs, thej' felt that " man needs but
special

;

little

here below, but needs that

lit le

much."

On

the

moved near to Fredericks11th of December
On the 12th, while
burg, and bivouacked for the night.
the regiment

attempting to cross the Rappahannock river by the upper
bridge to the city, the column was shelled by rebel batteries.

Three commissioned

officers

and

five enlisted

men

;
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were severely wounded. During the engagement on the
13th and 14th the regiment was held in reserve, and in
position for the support of batteries, and all of the time
under tire of musketry and cannon.
On the night of the 14th eight companies of the regiment were moved to the right of the city, and the two
remaining companies (C and F) were posted on picket
near the enemy's line. During the night the whole army
retreated across the river, and toward morning the picket
line was withdrawn, except the two companies of the
Twelfth New-Hampshire which had been forgotten or
neglected by the officer in charge. Had not Lieutenant
Colonel Marsh risked the attempt to take them from the
line after daylight, all must necessarily have been captured

by the enemy

in a short time.

The regiment was now ordered

former camp,
where it remained until Januarj^ 20th, when it moved near
to the Rappahannock river.
On account of a great rain
to its

storm the roads became impassable, and the army was unOu the 23d the troops were ordered
back to camp. The move was knowii as Burnside's "Mud
March," and although no men were lost by the bullet, it
was the opinion of the regimental surgeon that the loss
by death and permanent disability, caused by exposure,
nearly equaled that which the regiment has lost in any
During the remainder of the
one engagement since.
able to advance.

winter the routine of duty was picketing the front, and
drill.

After the army was reviewed by the President, an
is an extract

order was received, of which the following

namely, "The Twelfth E'ew-Hampshire, One Hundred and
Twenty-fourth New- York, and First United States Sharpshooters, are particularly

complimented

for their superior

soldierly appearance, and for the neatness of their camp."

The tour of picket duty was generally for three days,
which, including going and returning, generally consumed
The distance marched varied from live to ten miles,
and at times, when there was snow on the ground, or the
heavy rains made the roads muddy, this service became
comfortable camp,
extremely hard and disagreeable.
four.

A
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however, near Stoneman's Station, on the Acquia Creek
raUroad, rendered the intervening days, when otf duty,
very pleasant, and the regularity of the mail and generous

communicaand the nearness of the camp to the
depot, rendered easy to be obtained, added much to the
comfort and health of the men.
supplies of food and clothing, which the easy

tion with the north,

CHANCELLORSVILLE.

About
all

the 25th of April orders were received to pack

surplus clothing, except one change of under clothing

and one woolen blanket, in boxes, for the purpose of being
sent to some place for storage, and that the men be supthree to be packed in haverplied with eight days' rations
On the
sacks, and five in the pocket of the knapsacks.
30th the Twelfth broke camp and moved by a circuitous
route, and crossed the Rappahannock river at United
During the night the
States Ford, on the 1st of May.
troops were constantly changing position, and got but
little sleep or rest.
The next daj' the Twelfth was moved
Toward evening it
rapidly from one place to another.
was moved, to check a small force of the enemy, and in
doing this had to cross a brook where the men waded in
water to the waist. Night came on chilly and cold. The
enemy was directly in front, which rendered it unsafe to
;

kindle

fires

or to unroll the blankets.

With

the clothing

drenched with water, and the damp ground for a bed,
"the night dragged slowly by."
" But Sabbath's holy

morn too soon
To bring such awful strife."

At

appeared,

daylight on the morning of the 3d General

Whip-

was formed in line at the foot of the hill,
near the Chancellor House, and at right angles with the
plank road. It being in reserve, was now ordered forward
to meet a heavy force commanded by General Longstreet,
and if possible hold the enemy till General Sickles could

ple's division

of his corps. Colonel Bowman, commanding the brigade, ordered the Eighty-fourth

collect the scattered troops
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and One Hundred and Tenth Pennsylvania to be formed
parallel with, and to the rear, to prevent a flank movement.
These regiments were soon nearly all captured by an overwhelming force of the enemy, leaving the Twelfth, with a
few troops on the right, to cope with a force at least three
times its own. One of the most desperate musketry engagements ensued which has ever been witnessed. Having held its ground too long, the regiment retreated just
in time to save its entire capture.
In this engagement it
would be difficult to mention the name of one who distinguished himself for bravery above his comrades. It
will be sufficient to repeat the words of the late lamented
General Whipple, while being carried on a stretcher from
" I hope I may live long
the field, bleeding and dying
enough to give Colonel Potter and his brave men a just
report."
The regiment went into the engagement in the
morning, with twenty-eight officers and five hundred and
forty-nine enlisted men, and lost as follows
Three commissioned officers killed; fifteen commissioned officers
two hundred
wounded forty-two enlisted men killed
and twelve enlisted men wounded fifty-one enlisted men
:

:

;

;

;

captured

;

Aggregate

A

three enlisted
loss,

more

Twelth

men

missing, probably killed.

three hundred and twenty-six.

detailed

account of the movements of the

at the battle of Chancellorsville

following sketch, which was written by a

is

given in the

member

of the

regiment while yet the smoke-cloud of battle was hovering over the Rappahannock!

"As was

expected, the enemy opened upon us from
endeavoring to pierce our center, at the same
time they were trying to flank us on our right and left.
The conflict which now^ ensued finds scarcely a parallel

three sides

;

in the annals of the war.

Colonel

Bowman,

Our

as soon as it

brigade,

was

light

commanded by
moved toward

and was almost immediately engaged with the
One regiment in advance of us
right wing of the enemy.
was swept like chaff before the wind, and forced to fall
back on one single line of support, and that the Twelfth
New-Hampshire. Now follow^ me, once more, and I will

the

left,
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lead you to the spot where the Twelfth poured

the rehel foe.

There

is

a

little

its fire

upon

stream, one edge of which

embroidered with yellow willows, the other fringed
Here was our first line formed, and
here it was that two of our noble boys received their mortal wounds, and breathed their last upon this grassy bank,
now stained with human gore. Now look a little further,
and you will see a line of men, closely lying on the ground,
is

with green grass.

edge of the woods. That is the first line of
they advance into the woods. The left
wing of the rebels is upon them. We advance to take
the place they have left, but we remain only a moment.
With broken ranks and decimated files they are falling
back upon us for support. There is an unearthly screech
They are charging with redoubled t'nry upon
of the foe.
They have driven the first line, and, crazy with exus.
citement, are nerved to desperation by hope of victory.
"Up and forward," is our colonel's stern command, and,

jiist

in the

battle

;

but

now

though almost certain death
a single

moment

to obey.

is

We

we hesitate not
now upon the ground
of so many of New-

before us,
are

crimsoned with the blood
Hampshire's worthy sons, who, like that Spartan baud,
with iron determination sealed within their hearts, so
Our first volley against
bravely fought and nobly died.
the enemy was tremendous in its effect upon his close advancing line, and must have sent the chill of death to
many a rebel's heart. But the gaps in the lines were
quickly closed, and a tgrrible and most deadly fire was
kept up on both sides. About this time Lieutenant Colonel Marsh was wounded in the leg; Major Savage was
struck in the lower jaw by a musket ball, and severely
wounded, and, soon after, Colonel Potter was seriously
wounded in the leg. Captain Savage and Captain Keyes
that

is

were shot dead.

"In a short time our right companies were so badlj^ cut
up that but here and there a single file remained. Both
color-sergeants had been shot down, and there was scarcely
any thing left of the regiment. Lieutenants Bedee and
French were the highest officers in rank. Lieutenant Be-
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dee finding himself unexpectedly left in command of the
small remnant of the regiment remaining, and learning that
many of the men had shot away their last round of ammunition, and seeing that there was no reserve to come to
our relief, ordered his men to "rally round" the colors,
and retreat. But no colors were to be seen, having been
carried from the ground by Sergeant McDufi'ee and Corporal Straw, of the color-guard.
Our retreat was toward
the Chancellor House, then General Hooker's headquarters.
This was situated upon open and rising ground,
and here we were exposed to a most destructive fire from
the enemy, who advanced close upon us from the woods,
to say nothing of grape, canister, and solid shot and shell.
How a single man escaped, is to me little less than a mirMany of our brave boys who escaped unhurt from
acle.
the woods, here lost their lives.
What few survived were
scattered in every direction.
Some sank exhausted to the
earth before they could retreat beyond the range of the
enemy's guns, and were either killed or captured."
Corporal Straw, who was trying to save the United
States color by taking it to the rear, was able to proceed
only a short distance from the woods, when he fell prostrate to the ground, and almost exhausted from loss of
blood.
He was discovered shortly after by Sergeant
Major A. W. Bartlett, with the national flag wrapped
about him, who took it off the field in safety. To these
two brave soldiers is due the honor of saving one of the
flags of the regiment.
Coporal Straw no doubt felt proud
of the shroud he was wearing to the other world, whose
borders he had already entered. He died soon after; a
brave soldier and a Christian.
After the battle of Chancellorsville, and the retreat of
General Hooker and his army, the regiment returned to
the camp it had occupied the previous winter, and remained until June 11th, 1863, when it broke camp for the
pursuit of the rebel army on its raid in Maryland and
Pennsylvania.
The necessity of rapid movements to check-mate those
of the enemy, at a season of the year when the weather
49
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was extremely warm, made the march out of Virginia,
across the state of Maryland, and to Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, the most tedious and fatiguing of any ever performed by the Army of the Potomac. It was impossible
for the trains to keep the army supplied with rations, and
many a day's march was performed in mid-summer without a morsel of bread, or a drop of coifee. It was a daily
occurrence, for men overcome with fatigue and heat, to
fall from the ranks and die by the roadside.
It was not
the
enemy was met at Gettystill the 1st of July that
burg, Pennsylvania, and it was a relief to many to know
that they had an opportunity to fight rather than march.
On the result of this battle seemed to hang the destiny of
The soldiers in the ranks felt it, and each
this country.
went forward determined to conquer or die. Early on the
morning of the 2d, the regiment was formed in liue
under command of Captain J. F. Langley. The engagement did not commence till afternoon. The Twelfth was
stationed near the apple orchard, and near the center of
Our line
the line where the enemy made a heavy attack.
being forced back, General Carr's brigade was ordered to
change direction, by " change front to the rear." The
movement was made under a very heavy fire of musketry,
and on a double-quick. No battalion movement was ever
performed more accurately. Every man retained his place,
unless he was the unfortunate victim of the rebel bullet,
and then the interval was filled by another. The movement complete, each officer and man seemed determined
to hold his position,. but the rebel force was too strong,
and our line was forced still farther back, but not without
Lieutenant H. A. L. French, while
fighting step by step.
standing calmly at the head of his company, waving his
sword, and calling on his men to rally round and fight for
the colors, was killed by a bullet shot through the head.
His body was buried on the field, and it is to be regretted
that his friends have not been able to find his grave.
The enemy had advanced their line of battle to within
Volley after volley was exchanged
a^ few rod8 of our own.

with terrible destruction to both sides.

The

color-bearers
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were shot

at nearly the

Company

E, was shot through the heart, and

same
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Sergeant Howe, of

instant.

dead on

fell

the state color which he carried.

Sergeant Parker, of
hip,

and

fell

Company D, was

to the ground,

shot through the
but instantly raised the staff

of the national flag and called out, " I
colors."

He was

He

could not save him.

shot, save the

died the following day.

told that the colors were safe,

defeated, he smiled

When

'ra

carried from the field, but medical aid

and

replied,

the color bearers

fell,

When

and that the rebels were

"I am now ready

to die."

both colors were taken and

M. Heath,
With the leaden hail still

carried by Adjutant A.

until reinforcements

came

p^ouring

upon them,
gave three cheers for the stars
and stripes, and then made a rapid advance on the enemy.
Corporal Shepard, and private Worthen, then volunteered to carry the colors, and behaved very gallantly.
up.

they reformed their

line,

The enemy was now hurled back, and

prisoners were

captured by regiments and by brigades.

Night coming

on they were relieved and ordered back to rest.
The regiment having been two days without rations,
marching and fighting, it will not be hard to imagine that
"rest" was "sweet." It was awakened early the next
morning by a volley from the rebel battery. Rations
were brought up during the night, and after partaking of
a hasty meal of coft'ee and hard tack, the Twelfth moved
out for another day's action. The regiment being held in
position for support, did not suffer as severely as the day
The enemy having been repulsed, and driven
previous.
The
at all points, made a hasty retreat during the night.
Gettysburg
went
into
the
battle
of
with
regiment
twelve
commissioned officers and two hundred and twelve enlisted

men, and lost as follows
One commissioned ofiicer
:

enlisted

men

loss, ninety-four.

wounded

twenty
Aggregate
The regiment here refl.ected no dis-

killed,

killed, five

sixty-eight

credit on its former reputation.

It is to

the complimentary orders of Generals
Ca^:r are not

on hand

;

wounded.

for insertion here.

be regretted that

Humphrey and
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The rebel army having retreated, the pursuit again commenced, and a long march ensued. The men tired, weary
and worn, from excessive marching, and the intense excitement of fighting, and exhausted from hunger, performed
their duties with honor to themselves and credit to their
native state.

At Williamsport

the rebels were again brought to bay,
day or two consumed by Meade in extensive
preparations for an attack, they were again found to have
slipped away, and, with the loss of some prisoners and a
few stores, had made good their retreat across the Potomac. Then followed another week of marching, interrupted by the little affair at Wapping Heights, in which
the Twelfth took no more active part than to support the
attack of the first division of its corps. From Manassas
Gap the march was continued to Warrenton, which was
reached on the 26th of July, where orders were found for
the Twelfth to report to General Marston, at Point LookFrom the 11th of June the regiment had
out, Maryland.
been marching and fighting without rest of a single day.
Many of the men had become sick from over exertion,
and more than half of the remnant of the regiment were
without shoes or stockings, their feet raw from exposure
The
to the sand and sun, and their clothing was in rags.
regiment with about one hundred and fifty men passed
through Washington but very unlike its appearance less
than a year before, when it marched a thousand strong.
It arrived at Point Lookout July 31st, 1863, and remained
over eight months.
In the history of the Second, which, with the Fifth, was
assigned to the same duty, will be found a detailed account
of the object and duties of the troops under General
Marston. The main idea was to form a general camp of
prisoners of war who were to be guarded by General
Marston's command. Although the duty was arduous, it
was called by the men "a soft job." After such an active
and tedious campaign, the regiment knew well how to

and

after a

;

appreciate a

the

men

to

more quiet camp life. The opportunity for
bathe in the waters of the Chesapeake and to

I

;
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obtain more delicious rations than

those furnished by
Government, served to keep them healthy and cheerful.
During the winter the regiment received three hundred and
fifty recruits. They consisted of men from all States except
New-Hampshire, and of all nations. Some of these recruits became good soldiers, but more than half, being
" bounty jumpers," deserted at the first opportunity. Perhaps the character of the recruits sent from New-Hampshire can be better illustrated by the following true story.
few miles above the Point, the Potomac river and Chesapeake bay nearly unite.
Only a narrow neck of land
separates them.
A double picket-guard Avas stationed
across this neck, so that deserters could only escape by
crossing the river, which was several miles wide, or by

A

A

launching out into the bay.

man

died in the hospital

a cofiin was prepared to receive the corpse, and

of the dead house.
portunity to escape.

left

outside

The recruit now saw the golden opAt night when all was still, he seized

it, and quietly rowed himself
Thus departed some eight hundred dolof New-Hampshire funds.

the cotfin, seated himself in
across the river.
lars
It

appears from the records of the Adjutant-General's

were assigned
Only three hundred and
to the Twelfth New-Hampshire.
fifty were received.
One hundred deserted on the way to
office, that

four hundred and

fifty recruits

the regiment.

The winter passed

pleasantly,

and the regiment, increas-

ed in numbers both by recruits and the return of convalescents from the hospitals, was prepared to enter on the

campaign of 1864 with renewed energies.

Army

of the organization of Butler's

Yorktown, and
position at

its

The account

at Gloucester

movements up the James

Bermuda Hundred

;

its

;

its

and

taking

fighting at Drury's

and its expedition in assistance of the Army of the
Potomac, at Cold Harbor, has been too fully given in the
history of the Second and other regiments, to require a
Bluff,

detailed repetition here, or

more than a

the movements of the Twelfth.

brief

summary

of

adjutant-general's report.
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April 11th, orders were received to proceed to Yorktowu, Virginia, and on arrival there, proceeded the next
day to Williamsburg. May 4th, the regiment joined the

under the command of Major General B. F. Butler,
on the James river, and landed at Bermuda Hundred
May 6th. It was engaged in skirmishing the woods about
that place, and on the 9th was engaged in the battle -of
Swi-ft creek.
The next day the advance on Drury's Bluff
commenced, and for four days and nights in succession,
the regiment was in the front line without being relieved.
On the morning of the 16th a general engagement ensued, in which two enlisted men were killed, and thirtytwo wounded. In obedience to orders from Major General Butler, the force fell back, and the regiment encamped
at Bermuda Hundred, and was employed in building the
defenses of that place. At the battle of Drury's Bluff, an
incident worthy of notice is the gallant manner in which
Captain Bedee and Lieutenant Saunders, with their companies, C and G, worked the guns of batteries stationed
on the Petersburg road, on which the left of the regiment
rested, which had been deserted by officers and men.
May 26th the regiment was engaged in a skirmish at
Port Walthal, in which two men were mortally wounded.
On the 29th it embarked on transports at City Point, and
proceeded down the James river, and up the York, and
disembarked at White House Landing on the Slst. June
Ist the regiment made a long and tiresome march, the 2d
was skirmishing with the enemy, and the 3d was engaged
in the battle of Cold Harbor.
It was ordered to charge
the enemy's works.
The brigade was formed in echelon,
and the Twelfth New-Hampshire beingon the righttook the
advance across an open Held. The enemy having discovered our movement
it being made after daylight
was
pre[)ared for defense, with two light field batteries and a
fleet

—

strong line of infantry.
their works, but found

charge the Twelfth
oflicers

men

The attacking
it

force nearly reached

impossible to take them.

lost as follows

:

Two

In this

commissioned

thirty-eight enlisted
and six wounded
and one hundred and nineteen wounded.

killed,

killed,

—

;
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entered this engagement with an aggre-

The aggregate

was
one hundred and sixty-five, many of whom were left on
the field between the two lines of works, which were not
more than seventy-five yards apart. To see so many
brave comrades lying so near and dying for want of assistance, was a scene truly heart-rending.
Some of the
gate of less than three hundred.

loss

wounded were three daj's on the field before they could
be taken away. Twenty of the dead, of the Twelfth, lay
within five yards of the enemy's works.
In this battle, Capt. Shackford (since promoted to lieutenant colonel), was severely wounded.
1}'

received five severe wounds.

It

He had

previous-

should also be added,

months' service, he was on duty
For twelve days following the battle,
the regiment lay in the trenches in the day time, and
every night was employed in building and strengthening
the works. It can be known only to those who have had
that, for the last seven

with the regiment.

how hard it is to remain under fire,
almost at the mouth of the enemy's guns, constantly, for

the sad experience,

weeks together.

On the 12th, the regiment went on board transports, and
on the 15th disembarked at Bermuda Hundred, and the
same night marched to the front of Petersburg, and on
the next day formed a part of the line which carried the
works. For sevent3^-two days following, the regiment was
not relieved from the trenches, except to take part in the
battle of Cemetery Hill, at the explosion of the " Mine,"
July 30th. During this time the casualties were as folThree commissioned officers wounded, two enlisted
lows
men killed, twenty-nine enlisted men wounded. It would
be difficult to ascertain how many men were lost to the
regiment during the time, by sickness caused by the burning heat of the sun by day, and the dampness of the
trenches by night
and this in an unhealthy locality.
sick
many more were permanently disof
the
died,
Many
If the loss appears
abled, while a few returned to duty.
small, it must be remembered that the regiment was like:

;

wise small.

None

of the time during these seventy-two
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days did the regiment number more than one hundred
and twent}' men, and often the aggregate number did not
exceed sixty. Think of an entire regiment reduced to a
number less than that requisite for one company.
This sketch would be incomplete if it should omit to
mention the kindness of Rev. Mr. Patterson, of Portsmouth, in furnishing to the men at the front such articles
Unlike most of
of diet as was most conducive to health.
the men sent from the States to the army to do good, he
went to the front, and applied his gifts directly to the
men who were breakino^ down from fatiijue and exhaustion.
On the 26th of August the regiment was relieved from
the front of Petersburg, and moved to the defenses of Bermuda Hundred, and soon after joined Colonel Potter's
Colonel Potter, who was wounded and
reserve brigade.
taken prisoner at the battle of Chancellorsville, was ex-

changed, October 16, 1863, and, being still unfit for field
Febservice, wa^ ordered on light duty in Washington.
ruary 15, 1864, he was ordered to Ohio as Provost
Marshal General and Superintendent of Recruiting Ser-

where he remained until September 2d, at which
time he joined his regiment, and was assigned to the command of the Second Brigade, Second Division, Eighteenth
Army Corps. Soon after he was assigned to the provi-

vice,

sional brigade.

DEFENSES OF BERMUDA HUNDRED.

On

the 1st day of October the regiment was detached

and ordered

to the north

side of the

James

river, to

strengthen the forces about Fort Harrison, but on the 13th

was returned

to the reserve brigade.

On

the night of the

17th of November the enemy attacked our picket line,
and in the engagement one commissioned oflicer was
wounded and two captured one enlisted man was killed,
six were wounded, and thirty-five were captured, two of
whom. Sergeant A. W. Bachelder and private Benjamin
B. Tiiompson, escaped from Libby prison on the night of
;

the 7th of December, and in eight days
into our lines.

made

their

way
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the 4th of December, Colonel Potter, with his com-

mand, was ordered

to the north side of the

James

river,

and, in the re-organization of the Tenth and Eighteenth

Array Corps, was assigned to the command of the Second
Division, Twenty-fourth Army CorpsDuring the winter of 1864 and 1865 the regiment formed
a part of the line in front of Richmond. As soon as the
place of encampment was laid out, the men, with their
Brigade, Third

usual energy,

commenced

the

work of building new

Those who
winter-quarters, would be surprised

or "winter-quarters."

army
little

in

men

actually need for comfort.

experience and

Yankee

huts,

have never seen
to see

an

how

Possessed of army

ingenuity, and supplied with one

single piece of shelter tent each, huts were constructed

which afforded as much comfort as any New-England
mansion, and perhaps as much happiness. At subsequent
inspections, these were acknowledged by inspector generals to be the best quarters in the Army of the James.
During the winter many of the men were granted furloughs of twenty days, for their neat and soldierly appearance and several times the entire regiment was excused
from duty for bearing the best inspection of any in the
brigade.
While in camp heavy details were daily made
for the picket line, and the men remaining in camp were
called up an hour before daylight, and kept in line, under
arms, for two hours. This, in addition to the daily drill
and routine of camp duty, made camp life rather irksome
than otherwise. As spring approached, all became restless to add the finishing stroke to the rebellion.
About the last of March all the Army of the James,
except two divisions (one commanded by General Devens,
the other by General Weitzel), was ordered to join the
Army of the Potomac. The utmost vigilance was now
required lest advantage be gained by the enemy, by an
;

The fighting
The sound of the

attack on our front with a superior force.

commenced

in front of Petersburg,

roaring guns was an evidence that the forces north of the

James were not much longer to remain inactive. Sunday, April 2d, every thing was in readiness to move.
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horses were saddled and the troops were in arras

At uight

all

was evident, from indications in front,
that some unusual movements were going on within the
enemy's lines, and an evacuation of Richmond or an atThis infortack, probably the former, was anticipated.
mation was communicated to the general commanding
(General Devens), from whom orders were given to have
every man on the picket line stand to arms, and to advance the whole line at first break of day. But so eager
were both ofiicers and rnen to share in the rich honors

day.

it

which the whole array was so gloriously striving to obtain,
that it was with difficulty they could be restrained from

As soon as the first ray of light
many watchful eyes, "Forward"
was sounded along the line, and the last march of " On to
Richmond" was commenced. As the light increased, so

moving forward

at once.

greeted and gladdened the

that objects were discernible,

all

were surprised to disall mounted,

cover the rebel works unchanged, their guns

and every thing bearing the same appearance that it had for many weeks before. The troops
were surprised, but not dismayed. Though momentarily
expecting the huge monsters that pointed directly in their
midst to belch forth their smoke, and fire, and death, not a
man faltered; every one pressed steadily onward. Onward passed the torpedoes and over the abattis into the
first line of works, through the second and third, into the
city of Richmond, the birth-place of treason, the nursery
of that hell-born rebellion which threatened our fair land
with ruin and devastation. Two men of the Fifth Maryland regiment were killed by the bursting of a torpedo,
tents unstruck,

—

while passing the outer line of works.
Captain 11. Q. Sargent, being the senior

command of the picket
gained much credit for

officer, was in
on the brigade front, and
Captain
so ably conducting it.

line

Sargent, in his report to the general
brigade, says:

"We

arrived in the city of

commanding the
Richmond about

on the morning of April 3d, thoroughly exhausted, yet our hearts boat high with exultation and
8 o'clock

triumph.

I

am

certain that the part of the picket line of
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which I was in command was the first infantry in the
city, and the first troops of any kind, except a squad of
the Fourth Massachusetts Cavalry, to whom the mayor
and council surrendered about thirty minutes before we
reached the place."

The troops of the brigade consisted of the Tenth and
Twelfth New-Hampshire, Ninth Vermont, Fifth Maryland,

One Hundred and Eighteenth and Ninety-sixth NewYork, commanded by Brevet Brig. General M. T. Donohoe, of the Tenth.
As the troops moved up Main Street,
many and loud were the cheers that greeted them, and the
heartfelt "God bless you" that sounded in their ears was
none the less real or sincere, though coming from the lips
of Afric's ebony sons. Now and then, as they moved
along, the "starry flag" was brought forth from its long
and secret hiding place, and once more flung to the breeze
in exultant pride.
Who can tell what gladness filled the
breast of that faithful few as they again stood beneath the
waving folds of the flag they had so long loved and revered
Who can tell what praise is due to those, who, in
the midst of rebellious persecution, had so safely guarded
the sacred banner from traitorous eyes.
Truly, a redeemed and grateful country can not too
greatly reward such heroic 'devotion and patient waiting.
For four years the spark of liberty had been pent up in
patrotic hearts by the tyrannous band of secession.
No
wonder that it burst into flame at these indications of
Union triumph. Captain Sargent and his command were
!

the

first

to take possession of

Jeff".

Davis' mansion, after

giving three groans for the illustrious

human

fiend.

Pa-

were immediately sent through the city, to restore
order and subdue the flames.
Credit is due to the Union soldiers that the whole city
was not destroyed by the fire kindled by rebel hands.
The regiment remained in the city for several days, performing the duty of provost guard. On being relieved it

trols

moved with

the brigade across the

James

river to

Man-

remained until May, when it was detachchester,
ed from the brigade, and ordered to Danville. Colonel

where

it
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Barker was placed in command of the district, and did
much toward restoring order among the inhabitants. In
June, the regiment was relieved from duty at Danville,
and returned to Manchester, where the muster-rolls were
completed for the final mustering out of the men.
The brigade, consisting of the Tenth, Twelfth and
Thirteenth New-Hampshire, commanded by General Donohoe, was ordered to proceed to New-Hampshire for final
payment, and to be mustered out. On the morning of
June 22d it embarked on transports at Richmond, proceeded down the James river, and arrived in Boston the
25th.
On the 26th proceeded by railroad to Nashua,
and on the 27th arrived at Manchester and Concord. The
regiment was then furloughed until July 3d, when it was
paid, and mustered out of the United States service.
For fourteen months previous to being mustered out,
the regiment was commanded by Colonel Thomas E. BarIn justice to this gallant

ker.

oflicer, it

should be recorded

months he was

that during the active campaign of five

not absent from his regiment a single day.
It is

unnecessary to extend the history of this regiment

by expatiating on

who

on the

fell

its

field

Many

gallant conduct.

of

its officers

deserve more than the brief notice

which the limits of this sketch aftbrds; and among them
all none is worthy of higher praise than Chaplain T. L.
Ambrose, who was wounded in front of Petersburg, and
died shortly afterward. No words can do justice to his
His kind acts are indelibly stamped on the
character.
minds of all who knew him. He was one of the few of

whom
man

it

may be

said,

A

braver

man

never lived

;

a truer

never wore the garb of Christianity.

Thus

closes this brief, and, in

many

respects, imperfect,

sketch of the Twelfth New-Hampshire.
brief, is

owing

to the fact that

much

of

That

its

it

is

so

story has been

which it was assoand has not been considered necessary of repetition.
Among all the regiments of the State none has been

told in the histories of regiments with
ciated,

braver, truer, or a greater credit to the

Commonwealth
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the bright records

with which these an-

more glorious than that

of the Twelfth at Chancellorsville and Cold Harbor, where
so

many

of New-Hampshire's bravest and best

to the bloody policy of an

unholy rebellion.

fell

victims

THIRTEENTH INFANTRY.
This was the fifth regiment raised by the State, in the
fall of 1862, under the call of the President for six hundred thousand troops, all of which were filled at nearly
the same time, and were organized under nearly the same
circumstances.
to each

man.

The State paid a bounty of fifty dollars
Towns varied in the amount they gave to

their volunteers, according as they
otic

feelings or feared an

regiments were

filled

were

expected

stirred with patri-

All of these

draft.

with the best materials, from the true

yeomanry and mechanics of New-Hampshire.
The rank and file of the Thirteenth had its full represent-

hearted

ation of hardy, intelligent

and

patriotic

almost entirely citizens of our

classes,

men, of these

own

State

;

men

well adapted, from their character, intelligence and habits

of

life,

to fully appreciate the great struggle in

were actively entering, and
called upon to make.
In

its

which they
were

to feel the sacrifices they

organization of ten companies, seven

counties

Rockingham, Hillsborough and Strafford each furnishing two, and Merrimack, Grafton, Carroll and Coos, one each.
The first company went into
camp at Concord on the 11th of September. The whole
were mustered into the United States service on the 18th,
19th and 20th of the same month, and on the 23d the field
officers were also mustered, making the organization com-

were represented

:

plete.

Aaron F. Stevens, Esq., of Nashua, who had served as
major of the First New-Hampshire, was commissioned
colonel
George Bowers, of the same city, who had served in Mexico, was lieutenant colonel, and Jacob Storer, of
Portsmouth, was major.
;

On

the 5th of October, in the presence of a great assem-

bly, the Thirteenth received its colors, at the State

House,
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from the hand of Hon. Allen Tenny, Secretary of State,
and on the following day left the capital for Washington,
fully armed and equipped.
On its arrival in Washington the regiment was placed
under the provisional command of General Casey, and
encamped on the south side of the Potomac, near Fort
Albany,
A camp had hardly been formed before it was ordered
to Munson's Hill, and the next day, back to its first
encampment, near Fort Albany. Here it remained for
several weeks, furnishing an occasional fatigue-party to
work on the fortifications, but devoting most of the time
to drill.

where

it

From

this place

was attached

it

moved

to Fairfax Seminary,

to the brigade of Colonel

Wright,

of the Sixteenth Connecticut, which was a part of General

Casey's division.

The^ brigade took the place of General

and covered the various approaches to
Alexandria and Washington, on the south and west.
While here the regiment was provided with Wall and
Sibley tents.
The location of the camp was very pleasant,
on the southerly slope of a hill just below the seminary.
The city of Alexandria and the Potomac river were in
view.
Through the valley, at the base of the hill, ran the
Orange and Alexandria railroad, which was then in conSickles' division,

stant use, carrying supplies to the troops stationed beyond,

and

to McClellan's

vicinit}^

army, when his advance reached the

of Warrenton.

Here it remained under instruction, and performing
guard and picket duty in front of the defenses of Washington, until the 1st day of December, when it moved to
join the Army of the Potomac, near Fredericksburg.
Wright's brigade was ordered forward as a part of the reinforcements sent from Washington to General Burnside.
It struck camp at noon on the 1st of December, and marched through Washington, by the way of Long Bridge, in
a drizzling rain, encamping for the night a little below the
city, on the south side of the eastern branch of the Potomac. For several days the w^eather was pleasant, and,
moving along, leisurely, over easy roads, through a new
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and

march seemed but a holiday excurThe farms were rich in geese, ducks, and chickens,

rich country, the

sion.

and every night brought with it an appetizing repast in
the open woods, on such of those animals as in an evil
hour ran across the path of the " boys in blue." On the
afternoon of the
rain set in,

when

fifth

day from camp, a furious storm of

the troops were ordered into a pine grove,

On leaving the Seminary, the men
shelter tents, but the weather
time
their
took
for the first
good
being pleasant, they had been but little used.
to stop for the night.

A

was experienced

up the tents in
This was the
first really disagreeable experience the regiment had thus
The next morning the ground was covered
far found.
with four or five inches of snow, but the sun soon came
out and caused it to quickly disappear. By 10 o'clock
the brigade had reached the Potomac, at the point from
which it was to cross. Considerable delay was experienced in finding the river transportation. The air began
suddenly to grow cold, and at sundown, when the Thirteenth went aboard the transport, the wind was high and
It was 9 o'clock in the evening when
piercingly cold.
the regiment finally disembarked at Acquia Creek. Every
hour brought the mercurj^ lower. The Thirteenth was
marched about a mile from the wharf, and brought to a
halt on the south side of a rugged hill, just below the
The oflicers had no tents or blankets, the bagrailroad.
gage having all been left on the other side of the river.
without doubt the most
It was a most disagreeable night
disagreeable and coldest the regiment ever experienced.
The next morning the Potomac was frozen, so that the
horse walked
steamers could not get up to the wharf.
distance
on
considerable
the
ice
before
gave way.
it
out
On the morning of the 8th the brigade started for Falmouth, and, arriving there on the 9th, was merged in the
magnificent army with which Burnside confronted the
The Thirteenth was assigned to the
rebel forces of Lee.
deal of trouble

a

way

to protect the

men from

in putting

the storm.

—

A

i
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Third Division (General

Arm}- Corps, then commanded by

General O. B. Wilcox.
Early on the morning of the 11th of December, the regiment was formed in line, and moved into the valley in
rear of the Phillips House, to wait for the completion of

the bridge over the Rappahannock, for the crossing of the

army. At dusk it was ordered to return to camp, and the
men had hardly got comfortably arranged for tlie night,
before the
line

summons

to

fall

was formed about 9

started, with the brigade to

bridge.

Through

was again received. The
and the regiment at once
which it was attached, for the
in

o'clock,

a mistake of the guide, a

wrong road

was followed for a mile or two, and it was half past 10
when the head of the column struck the foot of the bridge
which had been constructed at the lower end of the city.
This being crossed, the troops formed in line, and stacked
their arms on either side of Main street.
Hawkins'
brigade held the lower part, while General

ed the upper part of the town.
E, were thrown

Some

run.

Two

Howard guard-

companies,

out as pickets in the vicinity of

B

and
Hazel

men of Company E capwho were the first of
met by the regiment. One of

of the enterprising

tured two rebels during the night,
the

enemy ever taken

or

the two, however, died on their hands before morning.

On

the 13th, occurred the disastrous battle of Freder-

number and valor of our troops
enemy from his impregnable posicommanding the city. To that portion

icksburg, in which the
failed to

tion

dislodge the

on the heights

of our troops with which the Thirteenth was associated,

was assigned the desperate and bloody duty of attempting
to carry the most formidable position iu.the enemy's line

—the

batteries

on " Marye's Heights."

The blood of

New-Hampshire's sons was gallantly and bravely shed that
day, in repeated but futile eiibrts to break the enemy's
line at that point, and her gallant dead were buried within forty yards of the guns of the rebel Colonel Walton,
which, on that disastrous day, lowered in a fiery and deadlj'semi-circle along the brow of Marye's Hill.
50
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During the greater part of the battle, the Thirteenth
was protected from the guns of the enemy, being stationed
on the bank of the river, under the shelter of a consideraIt was about fiv^e o'clock when General Getty
ble bluff.
was ordered to attempt, with his division, what two corps
had attempted in vain. The troops were marched through
the city by the flank into an open field, and then down a
steep bank into the valley which follows the course of
Hazel run, which is of consideral^e width. This was the
extreme left of the field where Sumner fought. The division consisted of only two brigades.
Just before reaching
the railroad embankment it was formed in line with a
Hawkins' brigade was to attack, suppartial shelter.
Harland.
The former posted his brigade in
ported by
two lines. The Thirteenth was on the right of the second
The order was soon given to advance, which was
line.
readil3'

obeyed.

The

troops

moved

across the

railroad

under a considerable fire from both musketry and artillery,
and still following the wall nearly to the point where the
telegraph road turns at a sharp angle, about the foot of
" Mayre's Heights," and runs nearly west, when they obliqued to the right, and charged up the steep bank in hopes
It was so
of carrying the works which crowned its crest.
dark that the line was a good deal confused, and, receiving a terrific volley when within a few rods from the
enemy, and the point aimed at, the regiments were broken
up and retreated in disorder. The lines of the Thirteenth
and Tenth New-Hampshire were, however, immediately
re-formed by their commanders, with the intention of renewing the charge, but the entire command was soon
ordered to retire to the city. The battle was not renewed,
and after spending Sunday and Monday in the streets of
Fredericksburg, on the night of the 15th the city was
evacuated by our troops, who re-crossed the river to their
old encampments. During the evacuation, and while the
remainder of the division retired across the river, the
Thirteenth held our picket line along the raih'oad, and on
both sides of Hazel run. Lively firing was kept up during the night with the pickets of the enemy. It was a
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and was held by the
regiment until about 3 o'clock on the morning of the
16th, when it was relieved and again joined its brigade.
In this battle the regiment lost three officers and thirtynine men in killed, wounded and prisoners.
Captain Carter and Lieutenants Dnrell and Shaw, were slightly
wounded. It was its first and unfortunate experience in
the stern realities of war, and, though dispiriting in results, proved the fortitude and bravery of officers and men.
position of responsibility

and

peril,

Few persons connected with the army will forget the
gloom and despondency that followed the disaster at
Fredericksburg. The regiment shared with the army the
cold and snow, the mud and exposure of Falmouth, and
suffered severely from sickness of officers and men. until
the February following, when it moved, with the Ninth
Army Corps, to Newport News. From this place it went,
on the 13th of March, with the division, to Suflolk, where
it was activelj^ engaged in the defense of thatplacfe against
the siege which soon followed. For four weeks it held a
Nanseraond, conerecting
at bay
defensive works and being under fire most of the time.
On the 3d of May a reconnoissance was ordered, and
four regiments, including the Thirteenth, with some artillery and cavalry, crossed the Nansemond on the Providence Church road, and in their advance drove in the skirposition, in our line of defense along the

fronting the

enemy and holding him

mishers of the enemy,

who

retired to their rifle-pits in the

edge of the woods, where they occupied a
half a mile in length.

a part of the

command

;

Upon

line

more than

this line the Thirteenth,

with

Eighty-ninth New-York, charged, under

of Colonel Stevens, and carried the works at

wounded of the
The enem}^ were driven

the point of the bayonet, the killed and

enemy

falling into

our hands.

through the woods, and a strong line of their intrenchments, heavily garrisoned, unmasked. His position and
strength having been developed by this movement, our
artillery opened a sharp fire upon his works, which was
briskly replied

night the

to,

the fight lasting until dark.

enemy withdrew from

The same

his position, raised the
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aud retreated toward the Blackwater,
closely followed by our troops, who captured a large number of prisoners. For their conduct in this affair the regiment was particularly complimented. Their loss in killed
Captain Buzzell was
and wounded was about thirty.
killed, Lieutenant Murray severely, and Captain Stoodley
slightly, wounded,
Suffolk was soon after abandoned by our troops; our
line of defense retired to the vicinity of Portsmouth, and

siege of Suffolk,

a

new

line, six

miles in length, with military roads, &c.,

constructed, the regiment doing an

labor upon these

new

fortifications.

immense amount
In this work and

of
in

the continuous picket duty which it shared with the command, the regiment was engaged during the summer and
It, however, participated in the toilsome and severe
fall.
march of the expedition of General Dix to Hanover Junction, in June, and to the exposure and hardships of. that
march, m connection with its hard and constant labor on

the fortifications,

may

properly,

we

think, be attributed

the extraordinary sickness and mortality in the regiment

Two

companies of
Fort
Tillinghast, in the line of defenses, where they were instructed and exercised in heavy artillery, and where they

which succeeded
the regiment,

B

its return to camp.
and D, were soon

after placed in

remained till the following winter. In this position the
regiment remained until the opening of the spring campaign, completing and holding the works on the line,
sharing in the constant picket duty, participating in several expeditions of the command, finding little leisure

even in winter.

Its

camp near Portsmouth was

the most

pleasant and the longest retained of any during the whole

was located on the north side of the turnpike from Norfolk to Suftblk and the Blackwater. Its
streets and avenues were laid out according to regulations, and always presented a neat and cleanly appearHouses of uniform size were built, with chimneys
ance.
and fire-places, each large enough for the accommodation
There were other camps in the vicinof half a dozen men.
three years.

ity.

The

It

hospital, built for the benefit of the sick of the
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regiment, was a model of neatness, and possessed
claim to consideration for its architectural beauty.

much
It

erected under the supervision of Surgeon Richardson,

was

who

always had an eye to the proper care of those intrusted to
him. Two theaters were built, where entertainments were
given twice a week, with considerable profit to the proprie-

much amusement to the
On Sunday, the

tors,

to the actors.

spectators,

and some

credit

buildings were loaned to the

chaplains for religious services.

The

labors of the winter

were not severe, but the men were far from being idle.
During the fall and winter the regiment received an
accession of two hundred and forty recruits and substitutes.

For the campaign of 1864 the regiment was organized
with

Second

the

Eighteenth

Army

Brigade and First Division of the
Corps.

The brigade was composed of

the Tenth and Thirteenth New-Hampshire, Eighth Con-

Hundred and Eighteenth New- York, and
placed under the command of Brig. General Hiram Burnnecticut and

ham, formerly colonel of the Sixth Maine. These regiments served and fought together, under his command, in
the attack on the Richmond and Petersburg, or Walthal
railroad, on the 7th of May, at Swift's Creek, near Petersburg, at Kingsland Creek, Drury's Bluff, Cold Harbor,
and at Petersburg, until the 25th of Jul}^ when the Thirteenth was transferred to the iirst brigade of the same
division.
It will

the

be remembered that the Eighteenth Corps, under
of Major General W. F. Smith (Baldy) was

command

From Yorklast of April.
town it moved up the James river, landed at Bermuda
Hundred, and on the 7th day of May, the Thirteenth was
engaged with the enemy on the Richmond and Petersburg, or Walthal Branch', railroad, and on the 9th and
10th fought them at Swift Creek, near Petersburg, driving them across the creek, and losing in these operations
On the 12th of May, it
several men killed and wounded.
again moved from camp, met the enemy on the Richmond and Petersburg turnpike, drove them toward Richorganized at Yorktown the
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mond, capturing

and on the 13th. and
14th, followed them, driving them across Kingsland creek,
from these rifle-pits and intrenchments, and capturing
their outer line of works at Drury's Bluff.
The regiment
during these operations was constantly under fire, a portion of it being night and day on the skirmish line, with
the remainder in support. The position in the captured
works assigned to the regiment,. on the extreme left of
the brigade (the Tenth New-Hampshire joining it on the
right), was held until the morning of the 16th, when, it
will be remembered, Beauregard, with thirty thousand
troops, in the dense fog of that morning, attacked General
Butler's line, and surprised and routed General Heckman's command on our right, forcing it back on our
center.

The

several prisoners,

attack

commenced about 4

o'clock, but the

Thirteenth and Tenth had been under arms for half an

hour previous, and were well prepared to receive the
enemy.
The day previous, not exactly in anticipation of an
attack, but with considerable prudence. General

Burnham

had ordered a wire to be stretched along the front of his
command. It was placed about a foot from the ground,
and securely fastened by winding it around stumps, which
were quite plenty in the field between our line and the
woods.

The

rebels

made

a fierce attack on our skirmish-

two regiments, and forced them to
were soon rallied, and their line reformed
and held, until the enemy, being reinforced, massed his
troops directly in front of the Thirteenth, and advanced to
the assault of our position, in three lines, forcing our
skirmishers to retire to the main body. The attack was
made by Johnson's division, in three heavy lines »f battle.'
The enemy moved forward evenly as they emerged
fi'om the cover of the woods, and hurried on bravely under a hot and deliberate fire.
It was the first time
our men had ever had the opportunity of meeting them
with the advantage of cover on their side, and their aim
was sure and deadly. The lines of the enemy were entirely broken by the wire, when some fled and others
ers in front of their

retire; but they

{
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threw down their arms. The other lines following on the
first, were each broken, as soon as it struck the wire, and
met the same fate with the tirst. The attack was handsomeljT^ repulsed by the Thirteenth, aided by the oblique
fire of the Tenth.
The enemy made two like attempts to
carry the position by assault, but were each time repulsed
with heavy loss.
The Thirteenth took fifty-nine prisoners, principally from the Forty-fourth Tennessee and
^orth-Carolina regiments, including the Adjutant-General of Bushrod Johnson.
The position was held until
about 9 A. M., when peremptory orders were received from
the division commander to retire. Probably no order was
ever more reluctantly obeyed, both otficers and men insisting that the position could be held against an}' force the

enemy could bring

to its assault.

of the line had fallen back
orders,

;

But the

nothing was

right

left

and the regiment slowly and sullenly

and

left

but to obey

retired, in line

of battle, to the edge of a wood, half a mile to the rear
a position which was held until our troops retired to

;

camp

Over fifty rounds of ammunition per man had
been expended in the regiment that morning, at short
range, and the muster-rolls of the Forty-fourth Tennessee,
afterward captured at Fort Harrison, showed how faithfully our brave men did their work.
The loss of the regiment in these operations toward Petersburg and Richmond was thirty-one, in killed, wounded, and prisoners.
Lieutenant P. P. Thompson was w^ounded severely while
on picket line.
From this time until the last of May, the regiment held
a position in our lines between the James and Appomattox
that night.

rivers, assisting in

the construction of the defenses, and

performing picket duty. It then moved with the corps to
White House Landing, marched from there to Cold Harbor, which it reached on the 1st of June, and immediately
engaged the enemy on the afternoon of that day, advancing under a terrific fire of musketry and artillery, gaining
and holding a position in our advanced lines, commanding
the works of the enemy. The Eighteenth corps had been
formed on the right of the Sixth corps, which reached
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Cold Harbor several hours before General Smith came up.
divisions of the Eighteenth Corps were formed in
line, the third being held in reserve.
General Burnham's
brigade had the right in two lines, the Thirteenth being
in front, and to the extreme right.
The charge was made
from one piece of wood, through an open field, to another
piece of wood, the edge of which was held by the enemy.
In this action the regiment lost heavily sixty officers and
men having fallen in less than five minutes. Colonel
Stevens and Captain Goss were slightly, and Captain Farr

Two

—

and Lieutenant Staniels, severe!}^ wounded.
On the 3d of June, the day of the main battle at Cold
Harbor, the regiment moved to a new position in front of,
and near the enemy's lines, when it was massed with the
division in an attacking column, and placed under the
fire of the enemy's guns and musketry.
In this position'
it remained several hours, suffering severely from
the
enemy's fire. The order to attack was then countermanded, the regiment having lost two officers and eleven men,
killed and wounded.
Lieutenant George H. Taggard was
severely wounded here, and Lieutenant J. M. Durell received a slight wound in the neck. During the darkness
of the same night, the regiment moved to a position in
our advanced line, and at day-break found itself confronting the enemy's strong works, at short rifle range, with its
right wing entirely unprotected from the enemy's fire.
This was remedied by maneuvering the command under
the enemy's fire, but not without loss, and throwing up
intrenchments, which formed our advanced line, while our
army remained at Cold Harbor, and which was held by
the first division during that time.
The regiment took part in the subsequent operations at
Cold Harbor, losing considerable in casualties, and being
constantly on duty at the front.
Captain Julian was
slightly

ment

wounded

at

here.

The

Cold Harbor were:

total casualties of the

regi-

wounded, 6;

men

officers

wounded and prisoners, 64 total, 84.
The army having moved from Cold Harbor, the Thirteenth was once more encamped, on the 14th of June, on
killed, 14

;

;
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former ground, near Bermuda Hundred.

rest awaited

it

there.

On

But

793
a short

the morning of the 15th of

June, a portion of our troops crossed the Appomattox.
When General Grant decided to throw his army on the
south of the James river, and to operate against Rich-

mond from

that direction, he sent the Eighteenth corps,
under General Smith, by transports, from White House,
for the purpose of taking Petersburg by surprise, before
General Lee could send troops for its protection. The
troops disembarked at Bermuda Hundred, on the 14th,
and early on the morning of the 15th, crossed the Appomattox on pontoon bridges, near Broadway landing. General Hink's colored division, which had been stationed at
City Point and picketed the roads toward Petersburg, was
placed under General Smith's command, and by him
This division, after »moving forl^laced in the advance.
ward a few miles, struck the enemy's pickets and drove

them

steadily back.

About 10

a. m.,

of their main works and were then

they came

moved

in

sight

to the left,

and

General Brooks' division placed in front. General Burnham's brigade covered the main road on either side, fronting battery No.

5.

The Thirteenth, under Colonel

Stevens,

covered the front of the whole division as skirmishers.

This city was surrounded

b}'

a cordon of well construct-

ed and formidable fortifications, and the second brigade

reached the front about 10

which the Thirteenth took

a.

m.

The prominent

part

important operations of
that day, will be as well understood from the oflicial reports of the general officers, under whose eye they took
place,

Under

in the

and accordingly portions of them are transcribed.
date of June 17th, General Burnham, in his report

to General Brooks,

who commanded

the division, says

:

"I encountered the enemy's skirmishers about 10 a. m.,
posted in the woods directly in front of their line of fortifications.
The whole of the Eighth Connecticut Volunteers, Captain Coit commanding, and the Thirteenth NewHampshire Volunteers, Colonel A. F. Stevens, were here
deployed as skirmishers. The line moved up promptly,
and drove the enemy's skirmishers out of the woods back
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to the rifle-pits in front of their stronger fortifications.

The skirmishers then moved out

into the open ground, in
advance of the woods, and the left of the line was cautiously advanced by Colonel Stevens, some two hundred yards,
where the enemy was engaged, and desultory skirmishing
was kept up throughout the day, the enemy at times shelling us severely from batteries Nos. 5, 6 and 7." After
stating that the skirmish line was strengthened by two
companies from the One Hundred and Eighteenth NewYork Volunteers, and one hundred and fifty men of the
Ninety-second New-York Volunteers, General Burnham
" At about 5:30 p. m., I received orders to
proceeds
assault the enemy's fortifications in front of the division
with my skirmishers, and at once made all the necessary
dispositions for the attack, and moved- the Tenth NewHampshire Volunteers, Lieutenant Colonel J. Coughliu,
forward to the edge of the woods to support the movement. Some time elapsed before the arrival of the artillery, but our guns having got into position and opened a
heavy fire on the enemy's works, at a few minutes past 7
I threw my skirmishers forward, and assaulted their line,
advancing on the double-quick under a severe musketry
and artillery fire. My line dashed across the open field to
the enemy's French rifle pits,' which they captured with
the entire force that occupied them. Nearly a hundred
prisoners were captured here and were hastily sent to the
rear, a portion of them guarded by men from the Thirteenth New-Hampshire, while others were probably driven
to the rear without any guard whatever.
Colonel Stevens
then moved the line forward, and still encountering a
severe fire, they dashed across the open plain, through the
ravine and up to the enemy's formidable works, assaulting
and capturing battery No. 5 in a gallant manner. Captains E. W. Goss, George N. Julian and N. D. Stoodley,
of the Thirteenth New-Hampshire, were among the first
to enter the battery, and to thera the otficers commanding it surrendered. Lieutenant Colonel Council, of the
Twenty-sixth Virginia regiment, Major Beatty, and another
major, name unknown, surrendered their swords to Cap:

'

(
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commanding

the

which was captured, surrendered his sword to

field battery

Captain Stoodley. The Thirteenth captured in this work
one color, five pieces of artillery and about one hundred

The number

prisoners.

whole

of

prisoners captured in

the

could not have been less than two hundred.

ati'air

Throughout these operations the behavior of my entire
command was such as entitles it to my commendation and
your favorable notice Colonel
Thirteenth iTew-Hampshire
Volunteers, both for his personal gallantry in charging
the enemy's works on the 15th, and for the able manner
in which he handled his regiment on that occasion.
To
him and to his regiment the success which was achieved
is due, in a very great manner, and I take pleasure in
recommending him for promotion."
General Brooks, in his report to General Smith, commanding the Eighteenth Army Corps, says: "It was determined by General Smith to throw forward this line of

thanks.

I desire to bring to

Aaron F.

Stevens,

skirmishers,

of

the

if possible, to

the ravine just in front of the

enemy's line, from which position it was supposed they
might keep down the artillery fire, while the main column
would cross the opening in our front. * * As soon as
the artillery was got into position, the skirmish line, all
under command of Colonel Stevens, Thirteenth NewHampshire, was rapidly advanced under the fire of our
artillery, and succeeded, not only in getting up to the
but in gaining the rear of his main batcapturing the garrison, with guns double shotted,

enemy's
teries,

front,

waiting the advance of the main

line.

spectfully indorse Brigadier General

the operation of his brigade.
to the ofiicers he

of Colonel A. F.

Volunteers,

I

*

j re-

to call attention

especially to the conduct

Stevens, Thirteenth

who commanded

*

Burnham's report of

beg leave

commends, and

*

JSTew-IIampshire

the skirmish line.

I concur

General Burnham's recommendation in
favor of Colonel Stevens' promotion."
Immediately after the fort was entered by the Thirteenth,

most cheerfully

in

the captured guns were, by order of Colonel

Stevens,
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turned and fired on the retreating enemy.
liant

and successful

a ravine in
feet

below

In this

bril-

which the regiment crossed
front of the enemy's works more than forty

its

aftliir,

in

parapet, the

Thirteenth lost heavily,

position in front of "Battery No. 5," exposing

it

at

its

once

to the fire of the

enemy's skirmishers and their riflemen
in the trenches, as well as the heavy fire of grape and
spherical case shot from his artillery.
But this combined
and formidable line of fire proved no effective check to
the impetuosity and bravery of the officers and men of the
regiment; and, facing suceessfullv this o-allins: fii'e of the
enemy, and surmounting his well constructed and commanding works, they achieved a success, which, in the
language of a general officer who witnessed it, and w^ho,
with his command, afterward held possession of the captured work, was "equal to any thing that has been done

But in the triumph of the hour, the regiment
was called upon to mourn the loss of some of its bravest
and best Captain E. E. Dodg^ an efficient and gallant
officer, fell mortally wounded before the works were reachin the w^ar."

;

ed,

and died

in hospital seven

M. Thompson was

severely

days

after.

wounded

in

Lieutenant

S.

the afternoon

Adjutant Boutwell and Lieutenant Gafney were dangerously wounded in front of, and
near the works, while gallantly pressing forward in the
assault.
The whole number of killed and wounded, in the
operations of the day, was fortj'-nine, the regiment going
into action with fifteen officers and one hundred and
eightj'-nine muskets.
Two rebel battle flags, one taken
by Sergeant James R. Morrison, of Company Iv, the other
by Corporal Peter Mitchell, of the same company, were
sent by Colonel Stevens as trophies to the Governor of
New-Hampshire, and were duly acknowledged.
From this time until the 27th of August the command
while on the skirmish

shared

in the

line.

exposure, hardships aiKl military operations

Army

Corps in the trenches before
Petersburg. Scarcel}?^ a day or night passed in which the
regiment was not under the fire of the enemy, from which
it suffered its full share of casualties.
Its position being
of the Eighteenth
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on the Appomattox river,

ahnost continually, subjected to a

fire from the batteries of the enemy which thickly
studded the opposite bank of the stream.
On the 25th day of July the regiment was transferred

reverse

to the first brio-ade of the division.

The

bris^ade

was com-

posed of the Thirteenth New- Hampshire, the Eighty-first,

One Hundred and Thirty-ninth NewYork Volunteers, and Colonel Stevens was assigned to its
command. This command was retained by him until the
assault on Fort Harrison, on the 29th of September, Major, now Lieut. Colonel, Smith in the meantime commanding the Thirteenth. The brigade was present at the exNinety-eighth, and

plosion of the " Mine," on the 30th of July, and held the

outer position of our works in front of the " Crater," about
five

hundred

feet distant

from

it,

for

troops had retired from the assault,

and returned

to

i1;s

two days after our
it was relieved

when

former position on the right of the

line.

Thus passed, "in front of Petersburg," nearly three
months of a Virginian summer. At last, on the 27th of
August, the corps was relieved, and the Thirteenth moved,
with its brigade, to a position mid-way between the James
and Appomattox, where it held the exposed salient and the
advanced works and picket lines at this point of the defenses, until the 28th of September, constantly engaged
in work upon the fortifications, and picket duty, when it
was relieved by new Pennsylvania troops, and again prepared to attack the enemy on the north side of the James.

At

9 p. M. of that day^ the entire brigade, with the excep-

tion of

company C of the Thirteenth, which garrisoned a
in light marching order moved

redoubt of advanced works,

with its division to the assault on Fort Harrison.
This was a formidable work in the enemy's line at
Chapin's farm, half a mile from the north bank of the

James, and six and a quarter from Richmond, the advance to which was commanded in part by the rebel gunTo the first diviboats in the river above Dutch Gap.
sion, commanded by Brigadier General Stannard, of Vermont, was assigned the duty of assaulting and capturing
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this work.
"It crossed the James ou pontoons near
Aiken's landing, on the morning of the 29th, and came
upon the enemy's pickets at daylight. The Tenth NewHampshire and Hundred and Eighteenth New- York,
under command of Colonel Donohoe, here deployed as
skirmishers, and were armed for the occasion with "Spen-

Skirmishing at once commenced
two regiments, with great impetuosity and
gallantry, drove the enemy's skirmishers rapidly back, the
division, in close column, followed immediately in support.
An advance of some two miles, in which the firing of our
skirmish line appeared at times like a general engagement, brought the head of the supporting column in
view of the fort, one mile distant, the intervening space
over which our column was to move to the attack being
an. open and almost level field.
The fort at once opened
cer's seven-shooters."

and

;

wdiile these

on the head of our column. Our skirmishers
advanced rapidly across the field upon tlie work, while the
assaulting column, with fixed bayonets and uncapped
muskets, moved steadily and irresistibly forward in quick
time upon the enemy's works. Our advance was met in
front by a severe and continuous discharge of musketry,
and by a sharp and plunging fire of artillery, both from
the fort in front and from the rebel gunboats on our left
flank.
The shot and shell of the enemy tore through
our ranks, while their musketry told with fearful execution on our otiScers and men at every step
but the gaps
were instantly closed, the advance was unchecked, officers
and men vying with each other to maintain, in this march
of death, the firmness and integrity of tlie column. This
splendid advance was witnessed by General Staunard from
its artillery

;

his position, not without anxiety at its

commencement,

but with enthusiastic pride, as the torn and bleeding ranks
of his command, in unbroken column, approached the
enemy's works, and silently and sternly gathered their
energies for the final assault.

And now

the head of the

column has gained the wide and deep moat in front of the
enemy. The ditch is instantly filled by our ofiicers and
Uien.
Then the shout, the struggle, the hand to hand
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from the

the torn and ragged

banner of the Thirteenth, for it was the third regiment in
the column and led the brigade. Its color-guard of six
had all fallen, killed or vv'ounded, in the advance across
that bloody field; one of them while^bearing the colors.
part of the national color had been torn oft" by a shot
from the enemy's battery, while still at some distance from
the fort, but the sacred fragment was saved by the colorbearer. Sergeant Dodge, hastily thrusting it into his bosom, and when he fell wounded, was borne with him
from the field to the hospital. But what remained of the
glorious old flag is floating with kindred banners from the
parapet of the captured works, and the remnant of its
brave defenders are mingling their voices in the shout of
victory which hailed the triumph of that morning.
The reports represent twenty-two guns and a large
number of prisoners captured in this assault. The enemy,
stung by the surprise and capture of this formidable and
commanding work (the point from which Richmond was
first entered by out troops on the 3d of April following),
determined, if possible, to drive our forces out and regain
Accordingly, the next day, he
possession of the line.
moved forward Field's division of Longstreet's corps, and
with these and other troops, under the eye of General R.
E. Lee, made four assaults upon our lines at this point,
but was each time repulsed with terrible slaughter."

A

In these assaults, the Thirteenth received the

enemy

in

open ground, for the works on which they had spent their
labor during the day and night previous were now occu-

But they did their full share in the
bloody work of the second day. Of their part in these
operations the ofiicial report of Lieutenant Colonel Smith,
above quoted, gives the following account, written by
Captain (now Major) Stoodley, commanding the regiment:
" On the morning of the 30th, the regiment was again
moved into the fort and placed at work on the left, where
we were when it was found the enemy was massing on
the right, when we were moved to the extreme right of
pied by other troops.
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the

fort,

our right resting on the intrenchments.

About

twenty minutes afterward the enemy made the attack.
The regiment was almost entirely unprotected during the
engagement, but never flinched, and kept up a destructive
fire upon the advancing enemy, who were repulsed in every
attempt to re-cap1^re the fort. After the repulse of the
enemy, Captain Goss, Company I, commanding sharpshooters, captured the colors of three regments of Clingman's brigade, with several prisoners."
The conduct of the ofiicers and men of the Thirteenth,
on these two days was superb. But again its loss was severe, proportionally greater than in any former battle in
which it had been engaged for more than one half oi the
command which left camp on the night of the 28th, had
melted away under the lire of the enemy. Two officers
and thirteen men were killed, and seven officers and fiftynine men wounded. Captain Forbush and Lieutenant R.
R. Thompson, brave and meritorious officers, were killed
;

in the assault

and capture of the

to the regiment.

fort.

Colonel Stevens

Their
fell,

memory is dear

severely

wound-

head of his regiment and
when
within
a
few
yards of the fort, where
brigade, and
he remained until the colors of his command were planted upon the parapet of the captured work, and was then
Beside the officers named, Lieucarried from the field.
tenant Colonel Smith, Captains Saunders and Bruce, and
Lieutenants Ladd, Hall and Wheeler, were wounded. The
casualties among the commanding generals were severe;
ed, in the assault, while at the

General Ord, who commanded the corps, was seriously
wounded. General Staunard lost his right arm, and Gen-

Burnham was killed after entering the fort.
The movement to the north of the James River on the
29th of September was an attempt to enter Richmond
by surprise. The plan was well laid, and seems to have
eral

failed

through an accident, such as often disturbs the

cal-

The defenses south of
guarded
for
some
months by less than
had
been
Richmond
troops.
The
number and pothree thousand Confederate
sition of every regiment and company were well known at
culations of the best generalship.
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The enemy, in that direchad been unmolested by our troops for a long time,
and had fallen into that loose and careless discharge of
duty which the absence of a foe is sure to engender.
The capture of the line of works across Chapin's Farm,
by the first division of the Eighteenth Corps, opened the
door to the Confederate capital. Unfortunately for the
success of the enterprise, General Ord, who was in command of the Eighteenth Corps, and of the movement on
the left by the Varina road, fell, wounded by a minie ball,
a moment after his first division had entered Fort Harrison.
By the delay of a day the hope of success was gone.
Hoke and Field, with their divisions, were hurried from
the south of Petersburg to the north of the James, and,
after a vain attempt to regain their lost position on the
30th, guarded the various approaches to Richmond by new
lines of great strength which were deemed impregnable to
the headquarters of the arm3^

tion,

The Army of

assault.

line

the

James continued

which they had gained, running from the

the river across Chapin's

Farm

to

to hold the
left

bank of

the east of the

New-

and then retiring till the right again rested
The Thirteenth was
on the James at Deep Bottom.

Market

road,

assigned as a part of the garrison to Fort Harrison,
called Fort
it

will be

opinion

Burnham,

in

remembered,

now became

now

honor of General Burnham, who,
lost his life in

its

capture.

The

general in the regiment that the

The ranks had
active campaign for the year had ended.
been terribly thinned by the casualties of the spring and
summer. After the engagement at Chapin's Farm, the
morning report of the first division, composed of sixteen
regiments, showed but thirteen hundred men " present for
The Thirteenth was reduced to less than seventy
duty."
men. The hardships of five months' continuous service
had worn out the energies of those who still remained by
the colors of their regiments.
Until the 26th of October the regiment remained in
camp, enjoying that rest which they so much needed.
friendly spirit soon grew up between the opposing pickets
and, while our own and the enemy's guns were mingling

A
;

51
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their roar near

Dntcb Gap, not a single shot disturbed

the quiet existing along our entire line.

Under

the influ-

ence of October suns, which shine as kindly in Virginia
as in New-England, the regiment regained that buoyancy

which was characteristic of its
earlier days.
The array began to increase in numbers;
hundreds of those who had been wounded in the spring
or summer, daily returning to their commands.
The regiand cheerfulness of

ment

spirit

participated, with

its

division, in the

movement

the Williamsburg road, on the 27th of October.

On

to

the

morning of the 26th, tvro divisions of the Eighteenth
Corps were withdrawn from the works, and massed secretThere was to be a
ly a mile to the rear on Cox's farm.
grand movement by the Army of the Potomac on the
enemy's right, and the troops north of the James were to

mak6

a demonstration to their

left for

the purpose of pre-

venting General Lee from concentrating his army against
General Meade, and, if an opportunity presented, of turn-

ing the enemy's left and entering Richmond. The Eighteenth Corps, under General Weitzel, left Cox's farm at
5 o'clock on the morning of the 27th, and moved across
the New-Market and Darby town roads, striking the Charles
City road at White's tavern, about half past 10. After a
short rest the column started across the fields bj^ obscure
roads, in hopes of striking the Williamsburg pike before
General
the enemy were apprised of the movement.
Marston, of New-Hampshire, was at that time in command of the division to which the Thirteenth belonged.
The leading brigade struck the Williamsburg pike near
that portion of the old battle-field of Fair Oaks, where
General Casey was attacked and driven back in confusion
on the 30th of May, 1862. The regiment then moved
toward Richmond, covering either side of the Williams-

burg road, and halted

in

sight of the rebel fortifications,

waiting for the order to assault.

This was not given until

was known that
Field's division had moved to the left, and covered our
entire front.
Two brigades charged bravely, but were
repulsed with heavy loss. The Thirteenth regiment, by
about 3 o'clock, and not until after

it
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good fortune, were held in reserve, and its list of casualties
was small. At dusk the troops were ordered to return to
camp. Soon after, a heavy storm of rain set in, and the
night was intensely dark. The regiment bivouacked on
the Charles City road about midnight, and returned to
their old quarters the next morning.

In December the Army of the James was re-organized.
The white troops of the Eighteenth and Tenth Corps

formed the Twenty-fourth Corps, and the colored troops
were organized into a separate corps, called the Tweutj'fifth.
General Ord was assigned to the command of the
Twenty-fourth Corps. The tirst division of the Eighteenth
Corps became the third division of the Twenty-fourth
Corps. The Thirteenth New-Hampshire was assigned to
the first brigade of this division, with which it continued
to serve until its muster out of the service.
There was
some change in the position of the troops consequent on
the re-organization of the army.
The Twenty-fourth
Corps was assigned to the right of the army line the
third division to the left of the corps line, which was about
a thousand yards to the right of Fort Harrison. The army
here built the winter-quarters which they continued to inhabit till the commencement of the spring campaign.
Little log-houses were erected, which furnished a comfortThere was but
able home during the coldest mouths.
The nights were frosty,
little snow during the season.
and sometimes cold, though but little suffering was experienced by those who had been early industrious in fitting up their quarters.
On the 1st of January General Butler was relieved
from the command of the Department of Virginia. General Ord was at once assigned to this command, and GenUnder
eral John Gibbon to the Twenty-fourth Corps.
the tuition of men schooled to the duty of soldiers, the
army was placed in a most eflS^cient condition. ISTew energy was infused into every branch of the department
The troops were clothed anew. Rations improved
staff.
Inspections and reviews were of
in quantity and quality.
almost daily occurrence. By an order from General Gib;
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a furlough of twenty clays was granted, at every in-

spection, to the best soldier in each

Shattuck, of
received the

Company
first

division.

B, Thirteenth

Sergeant

New-Hampshire,

furlough granted under this order in a

division of over six thousand

men, and during the Avinter

the regiment carried off a very large portion of the fur-

lough prizes.

Here may properly be

stated one or

two

facts concern-

In the affair of the 27th of October,
fall campaign.
on the Williamsburg road. Captain Enoch W. Goss, of

ing the

Company

I,

commanding

the sharp-shooters of the di-

and who took part in the assault of the enemy's
works on that day, was killed, and bis body, falling into
the hands of the enemy, was never recovered, nor is its
Captain Goss was an officer distinresting place known.
intelligence,
promptness and activity. He
guished for his
had also won himself a well-deserved distinction as a
brave and successful officer, and his loss to the service and
He was
his regiment was deeply and sincerely mourned.
an oflicer in the First New-Hampshire Volunteers had
commanded the sharp-shooters of the division from Auwas complimented in general orders for the
gust, 1864
gallant part he took in the capture of Fort Harrison, and
wnll long live in the memory of his surviving comrades as
a brave and capable officer, an honorable and genial companion, and a man of unswerving fidelity to the cause for
which he gave his life. Lieutenant H. H. Murray, of
Company E, (formerly wounded at Suffolk, and at this
time on the stafi' of the second brigade) was captured in
the same assault, and took his "tour" in Libby, from
which he was released and exchanged the following winFive men of the regiment were taken prisoners.
ter.
In November, 1864, authority was received from the
general commanding the army to place upon the national
color of the regiment the names and dates of the following
engagements in which the regiment had borne an honorAccordingly, upon the unstained folds of a
able part.

vision,

;

;
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national flag, with which a few weeks before the gen-

erosity of our State

had replaced

its first gift,

were

inscrib-

ed:
Fredericksburg, December 13, 1862.
Siege of Suffolk, April and May, 1863.

May 7, 1864.
May 9 and 10, 1864.
Kingsland Creek, May 12 and 13, 1864.
Drury's Bluff, May 14 and 16, 1864.
Walthal Road,
Swift Creek,

Cold Harbor, June 1 and 8, 1864.
Battery 5, Petersburg, June 15, 1864.
Battery Harrison, September 29 and 30, 1864.

Thus

inscribed, this

emblem

of national sovereignty,

by side with the old colors of the regiment, worn with
service and torn with hostile shot, now rests among the
kindred memorials of war in the keeping of our State,
having been surrendered to that honored custody by the
survivors of the band who had so long followed them in
their baptism of fire and blood, on the battle-fields of Virside

ginia.

On

the 16th of

March

the

army was reviewed by Lieu-

It was reviewed on the following Sunday by President Lincoln. Orders immediately
followed, requiring every thing to be in readiness to move.
The Armj^ of the James was suddenly transferred to the

tenant General Grant.

south of Petersburg, the third division of the Twentyfourth Corps, and a small division of colored troops, being

hold the line north of the river, and wait for further orders. On the 1st of April General Sheridan turned

left to

the enemy's right at Five Forks, which was followed by
the grand attack along the whole line ineircling Peters-

burg.

On

the 2d, General Grant, at Meade's Station, in

commander

telegraphic communication with every corps

in the army, directed, with unerring judgment, over a field
forty miles in extent, the storm of battle that

was hurled
and

like an avalanche against the Confederate right, left

center.

The

portion of the

under

various successes were telegraphed to that

army north of the James,

restraint,

and anxious

to

be

that

let loose

was chafing

against the foe
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General Grant desired

in front.

of General Weitzel

if there

it to attack, and inquired
was no evidence of the enemy

having been v^^eakened on his front, Weitzel replying in
Later in the day another dispatch was received by General Weitzel, informing him that Field's
division had been withdrawn from the lines confronting
him, and sent to Petersburg. The dispatch contained an
order for him to attack early the next morning. It was
added that the enemy would probably attempt to retreat

the negative.

under the cover of night. The eye of a great military
genius sees clearer events that are trarjspiring at a distance
than ordinary

men

those that are transpiring in their very

presence.
It

was

a

day of intense interest to those who were aware

of the magnitude of the operations that were being carried

on about them, and who divined what the morrow might
reveal.
With evening there was no further intelligence
from Petersburg. The enemy's pickets were out in usual
numbers, and their tires shone bright as before in a continuous circle along the front of their army. The sullen
boom of the artillery at long intervals from the south of
Petersburg indicated that the contest had not closed in
At midnight a sentry reported a bright
that direction.
fire, but the direction being toward the Chesterfield Court
House, it was not considered indicative of any movement.
At 3 o'clock on the morning of the 3d two deserters from
the Twelfth Virginia Battalion reported to the division
headquarters that the enemy were then retiring from our
front.
staft" ofiicer at once rode to the various brigades,
with orders for the troops to be under arms, and thence to
our line of pickets with orders for them to be ready to
move.
soft wind, touched with
It was a still, starry night.
the perfumes of earliest flowers and the first buds of
The long line
spring, was moving gently from the west.
of fires that marked the position of the sentinels that were
standing guard for the safety of the army were burning

A

A

dimly at the approach of morning. Every thing beyond
was hid in obscurity. The deep bay of the watch-dog was
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if disturbed by an
unaccustomed visitor. Save that, all else was still. A
bright light was observed in the direction of Richmond.
Suddenly other fires appeared, which, spreading rapidly
and increasing in volume, soon lighted the whole northern

occasionally heard in the distance as

circle of the heavens.

in

every direction.

To
The

the northward, flames appeared
line

of the James river was

marked by the burning of the Confederate fleet. A huge
volume of fire, like an illuminated balloon, shot high into
the air, followed by an explosion that shook the earth
under our feet. The echoes rumbled heavily along the
banks of the river, and died away in the distance. The
iron-clad Richmond had blown up.
This was followed by
other explosions of equal or less magnitude, and in the
space of a few moments the James river fleet, that had
been so long the pride of the citizens of Richmond, was
no more. In the earliest gray of morning the pickets advanced over the space that had separated the two armies,
and being piloted through intricate abattis and hidden
torpedoes by a rebel deserter, the heavy line of fortifica-

had so long held our army in check, was soon in
our possession. An hour later the pickets of the Twentyfifth Corps advanced and occupied the works on their front.
It was about 6 o'clock when the order was given for the
advance to Richmond. The men moved forward with a
quick step and light hearts. The Mecca of their hopes,
shut out from their gaze during three long years of toil
and battle, was at length opening to their view. The
first brigade took the road over the Osbourne pike, covtions that

ering either side of the road with

Lieutenant Prescott, of the

mand

of the skirmish line.

its

skirmishers.

Thirteenth, was in

On

a

hill

com-

just by the inner

gained a first sight of Richmond. It was a sight never to be forgotten by those who
witnessed it. The city was wrapped in a cloud of dense
smoke, through which great tongues of flames leaped
few houses on the higher hills and
madly to the skies.
line of defenses the troops

A

the hospitals to the east, were the only buildings that could

be seen.

Added

to the wild

tumult of the

fire,

ten thou-
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sand shells bursting every minute in the Confederate arsenals and laboratories, made an uproar such as the world's
artillery, joined in battle, could hardly equal; and just on
the verge of this maelstrom of smoke and flame, herds of

were grazing, undisturbed, in the warm sunshine on
the opposite hillside, and farmers were plowing in the
fields while cinders from their burning Capital were falling
at their feet.
It was a medley of sights and sounds such
After a short rest
as few would wish to witness again.
the brigade was ordered to occupy the city. The brigade
marched with colors flying and bands playing national
The
airs, through various streets to the Capitol Square.
Thirteenth ISTew-Hampshire was at the head of the column,
and its colors were the first that entered Richmond in
triumph. This fact has been officially announced by GenThat officer, in a
eral Devens commanding the division.
complimentary letter to Governor Smyth, of this State,
dated at Richmond, June 22, 1865, speaking of the Tenth,
cattle

Twelfth and Thirteenth regiments, says:
tion of the Twenty-fourth Corps,

all

"On

the forma-

these regiments form-

ed a part of the third division, to which they have,. until
now, belonged, and were of the first column that entered

Richmond on the morning of April 2d, 1865, the Thirteenth New-Hampshire being the first regiment of the
army whose colors were brought into the city."
The walks by which the regiments passed were crowded by an eager throng, many of the white population
waving us a welcome with their handkerchiefs, while the
colored population made such demonstrations of joy as
could only come from a people at the deliverance of their
Arriving at Capitol Square, the Thirteenth was at
once detailed for provost duty, and were soon at work reBy night the fires
storing order throughout the town.
had been subdued and universal quiet reigned.
The regiment remained in Richmond several days after
the triumphant entry into that city, and was then ordered to
Camp Lee, two miles north of the city. In May it was ordered across the river to Manchester, where it remained till
race.

the 20th of June,

when

it

was mustered out of the

service.
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New-Hamp-

the morning of the 22d, the three

and Thirteenth, embarked on transports for their homes. The brigade was
under the command of Brevet Brig. General Donohoe.
The Thirteenth was on board the State of Maine.
delightful voyage of three days brought us safely into
Boston harbor. The following day the regiment started
for jS'ashua, where they received, from the kind people of
shire regiments, the Tenth, Twelfth

A

that city, a

An

warm welcome and

a splendid entertainment.

interesting incident, and one worthy of particular

mention

in the closing lines of this history,

took place on

The

the arrival of the brigade at Nashua.

officers pre-

sented to General Stevens, their old and esteemed com-

mander, a sabre, sash and belt, suitable to his present
rank. The presentation took place in the parlors of the
Indian Head House. The officers of the brigade having
assembled there, Captain George A. Bruce, Thirteenth
New-Hampshire, upon the staff of General Donohoe, addressed General Stevens as follows
"General Stevens: I have been requested by the officers
;

of the

New-Hampshire

brigade, just

now

returning to

and belt,
and bravery on
the President of the United States has

their homes, to present to

you

this sabre, sash

suitable to the rank, which, for efficiency

the battle-field,

conferred upon you.

Please accept them as a slight

testi-

monial of our estimation of your worth as an officer, and
for the uniform kindness, courtesy, sympathy, and interest which you have manifested toward those of us who
have been associated with you during the three years of
our soldier-tife, which is just now completed.

"But

for the misfortune

suflfer in

cost

— indeed, be a misfortune to
— the misfortune which nearly
if,

it

so great a cause

you your

life

at

Fort Harrison, and your friends days

of anxiet}' and solicitude, the officers of your

command

would have taken an earlier opportunity of assuring you
that your great gallantry on that occasion, which helped
to win one of the most brilliant conflicts of this war, was
both noticed and appreciated. The war is now over, the
time past,

we

hope, for ever,

when

hostile armies are to

be
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marshaled for conflict on this continent yet we trust our
may be none the less acceptable, for it will serve
to remind you, in future years, of the honorable manner in
which you have discharged your duties to the Republic in
her hour of danger and peril.
Please accept, Sir, with
;

present

these, the heart-felt

of us

good wishes and the 'God

bless you'

all."

Id the afternoon of the same day, a review^ of the brig-

by General Douohoe to General Stevens, took place in Main Street, in
which the troops appeared to great advantage, and their
conduct and bearing received the warmest encomiums of
the thousand spectators by whom the review was witnessed.
The command remained at Nashua that night, and
the next daj^ proceeded to Manchester, where the troops
were honored with a similar reception. In the afternoon
they arrived at Concord, and v^^ere received and welcomed
home by the Governor and other gentlemen. Here the
troops remained three days, and during that time the
most flattering attentions were shown to both oflicers and
men. The colors of the three regiments were returned to
His Excellency, the Governor, on the day after they arrived in Concord, and aftbrded one of the most solemn and
ade, tendered with distinguished courtesy

impressive scenes ever witnessed at the Capital.

The regiment was paid ofl' early on the 1st of July, and
on the various trains during the day the men went quietly
to their several homes, once more to join with their fellowcitizens in cultivating the arts of peace.

FOURTEENTH INFANTRY.
The Fourteenth was the

last

of the three years' regiments

New-Hampshire, on the call of the President for
five hundred thousand men, which followed the reverses
of the Virginia campaign of 1862. Like the others, it
was composed of intelligent and patriotic volunteers, who
appreciated the value of the cause for which they were
enlisting, and though the bounties given them were something greater than were paid to the earlier regiments, they
still amounted only to a slight provision for the families
of the soldiers against a rainy day, and were not large
enough to tempt that class of men, so common in the last
days of the war, who were only induced to enter the army
by the promise of a large sum of money in hand, and in
too man}' cases the hope of being able to repeat the experiment again and again by desertion.
The regiment was recruited mostly in the south-western
part of the State four companies in Cheshire County,
and in Sullivan, Grafton, Coos, Carroll, Merrimack and
Hillsborough, one each. It was mustered into the service
of the United States, in Concord, on the 24th of September, 1862
was quartered in barracks on the Fair Ground,
near the Twelfth and Thirteenth regiments, and left Concord for Washington in the latter part of October.
The Virginia campaign was at an end. The Fourteenth
arrived in Washington when no further force was required
in the Army of the Potomac or at Fortress Monroe, and
was ordered to report to General Grover, who commanded
a brigade then doing picket duty along the Potomac, from
the defenses of Washington to the mouth of the MonocaGeneral Grover was soon ordered to report to General
cy.
Banks, then assembling a force for the Department of the
Gulf; and the command of the brigade then devolved
upon the senior officer, Colonel P. S. Davis, of the Thirty-

raised in

;

;
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ninth Massachusetts Volunteers,

The brigade

consisted

of the Thirty-ninth Massachusetts, Fourteenth jSTew-IIampshire,

Tenth Vermont and Twenty-third Maine regiments,
Tenth Massachusetts Battery, and two squad-

Infantry, the

rons of Cavah'y.

The winter was spent by the brigade in the arduous
duty of picketing the river, for an extent of forty miles.
The brigade was divided into several camps. The Fourfirst encamped at Lock 21, Chesapeake
and Ohio canal late in November it moved several miles
toward Rockville, and went into camp with the Thirtyninth Massachusetts; December 21st it moved camp to
teenth regiment at
;

Poolesville, with the Thirty-ninth Massachusetts, the bat-

tery and cavalry

;

Maine being at EdVermont at Conrad's Ferry

the Twentj^-third

wards' Ferry, and the Tenth

and the mouth of the Monocacy.
dail}^

made

for picket dutj-, at first

Large

details

along the

were
and

river,

removal to Poolesville, at a line of inland posts,
from half a mile to two miles from camp.
In the latter part of April, 1863, the regiment marched
to Washington, whither the Thirty-ninth Massachusetts
had lately preceded it, and went into camp on the northeast side of the city, at the end of New- York Avenue.
From that time until February, 1864, the regiment did
provost duty in Washington, remaining at the same camp
in Gale's Woods.
The nature of this duty was various.
It carried important responsibilities with it; and the regiment had the satisfaction, when it left the city, of feeling
that it left behind a good reputation
and its departure
was much regretted by the people generally, as well as by
the heads of the several departments with which it had
been connected.
The regiment furnished the guards for the Old Capitol
Prison and Central Guard House, and a number of men
for about ten other posts in the city.
One company was
detached and on duty at Sixth Street Wharf, the principal
landing for steamboats and other vessels from the South.
The chief duty of this detachment was the suppression of
contraband trade and the arrest of unauthorized travelers.

after the

;
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the summer, the military governor

ordered the examination of

all

every direction, with a view

passengers from the city in
to

stopping the conveyance

of supplies, or goods contraband of war, from Washing-

by way of Maryland, into Virginia. To this end,
guards were posted on all the avenues leading to the city,
and seventeen of these posts were maintained by the Fourteenth regiment.
This duty being in addition to the regular details for the prisons, it exhausted the whole force of
the regiment.
At every bridge, wharf, landing, and on
every road leading from Washington, a squad of men was
posted, with orders to stop every one carrying any kind of
goods, without a pass from the provost marshal. The
consternation of the disloyal may well be imagined. The
order produced extensive confiscations for some days, and
had the desired effect of stopping the flood of goods intended to give aid and comfort to the enemy.
Duty in the city was sometimes diversified by expeditions to guard parties of prisoners to different military
prisons, or parties of recruits to the front.
The regiment
was sent, with twelve hundred prisoners, to Fort Delaware one detachment went at another time to Sandusky,
on Lake Erie, with a number of rebel officers; several
times parties were sent on the same business to Fort
Lafayette, Point Lookout, and Fortress Monroe and several to Warrenton, Virginia, the headquarters of the Army
Once the regiment was
of the Potomac at that time.
marched to Fort Stevens, in the defenses of Washington,
upon a sudden alarm, created by Stuart^s crossing the
Potomac with his cavalry and again a battalion of two
companies was sent to Campbell Hospital, to quell a mutiny in the invalid corps, composing the hospital guard.
Thus they were kept perpetually busy.
During the winter of 1863 and 1864, a squad of men
was detailed to build barracks for the regiment in Seventh
Before they were completed, the regiment was
street.
ordered, at the beginning of February, to Harper's Ferry.
They went by the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and on
arriving at Harper's Ferry were ordered to Cumberland,
ton,

;

;

;

—
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eighty miles further west.

They returned soon

to Har-

per's Ferry, and were on duty there, sending scouting

up the Shenandoah Valley, until the
month, when orders were received to
proceed to Washington arrived there on the 25th of the
month, and went into the Seventh street barracks.
But they were not destined to occupy them long. February 27th, the regiment received orders to take transportation at New-York or Boston for the Department of

parties twenty miles
latter part of the

;

the Gulf, with permission to

visit

New-Hampshire before

sailing.
They left New- York, seven companies under
Colonel Wilson, on the Daniel Webster, March 20th, and
three companies under Major Gardiner, on the Liberty,
March 29th, for New-Orleans. The Daniel Webster had
a long, rough passage of twenty-three days, having put
in to Hilton Head for repairs, after being disabled by
heavy gales, and in to Key West for coal. She arrived at
New-Orleans April 12th, and the regiment was at once

ordered to

Camp

Parapet, seven

miles west of

New-

Major Gardiner's detachment
had a quick passage, arriving at New-Orleans April 6th,
and were on provost duty at Carrollton, between the city
and Camp Parapet, when the Daniel Webster arrived.
Camp Parapet is at the point where the western fortifiA line of
cations of New-Orleans reach the Mississippi.
earthworks stretches from the river to the swamp which
Orleans, and landed there.

borders on Lake Pontchartrain.

It

forms a post within

This military district includes
the District of Carrollton.
the territory between the river and the lake, west of NewColonel
Orleans, and extending up the river sixty miles.

Wilson was appointed

to the

command

Carrollton, as senior officer, and

of the District of

Major Gardiner was sub-

sequently put in command of the post at Camp Parapet
Lieutenant Colonel Barker being in Washington on detached duty. Along the river and on the lake were several

detached posts, chiefly for defense against the guerrilla

hordes that infested the country. The District of Carrollton is within the "Defenses of New-Orleans," of which
Major General Reynolds was commander.

;
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did miacellaneous duty at

Parapet, Carrollton, Jefferson City, and along the

Carrollton had a camp of
and Camp Parapet had two or
three regiments of infantry and heavy artillery for duty at
the fortifications, and picket duty along the lake arid
at Pass Manchac.
The Fourteenth regiment furnished
a large daily detail for labor on the fortifications, the

lake as far as Pass Manchac.

instruction

for cavalry,

commander

We

of the post being ordered to repair them.

remained

Camp

at

for the regiment,

Parapet

we reached

till

June

6th.

Happily

the Department of the Gulf

just too late to take part in the disastrous expedition

the

Red

river; but

when

that ill-used

up

army had returned

was ordered
which was at Morganzia, near
This was the Nineteenth Corps

to the Mississippi, the Fourteenth regiment
to join that portion of

the

mouth

of

Red

river.

it

and part of the Thirteenth.

The regiment reported to General Emory at Morganzia,
on the 7th of June, and was attached to the second brigade, second division, of the Nineteenth Corps, General
Birge commanding. General Birge was absent, and the
command of the brigade devolved on ColonelRobert WilWe
son, Major Gardiner commanding the regiment.
remained at Morganzia till July 3d, performing the usual
duties of a camp.
The Nineteenth Corps was undergoing
re-organization, in anticipation of active duty in the field,
and General Emory had frequent reviews, which, on account of the intense heat, will not soon be forgotten.
Morganzia is a bare clay bank, lying along the river, with
nothing to intercept the scorching rays of the sun, and
there was no variation nor interruption to the daily heat.

The region was very unhealthy,

subject to malarial fevers.

We

were fortunate in being ordered out of the Department of the Gulf when the summer was half over for
;

going there for the first time at the commencement of hot
weather, and under the influence of a diet almost exclusively of salt meat and hard bread, entirely without fresh
vegetables, our noble fellows began to sink under the
combined evil influences of climate and improper diet
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and had we remained till autumn it is doubtful whether
more than a small fraction of the regiment would have
remained fit for duty. We went into the Department of
the Gulf more than seven hundred strong. When we
entered the Shenandoah Valley, in August, we had only
five

hundred men

for duty, the

remainder being

in general

many

hospital, with chronic diarrhea or malarial fever,

of

whom
The

have since died.

regular duties at Morganzia were once varied by an

expedition of two days to Fort

by the second

division,

Adams,

Mississippi,

Nineteenth Corps.

made

In the

re-

organization of the corps, the Fourteenth regiment was
first brigade, second division, and GenBirge was also transferred to the command of the
same.
In the first week in July, the Nineteenth Corps moved
down the river to New-Orleans, to take transportation for

transferred to the
eral

The corps was encamped at Algiers, opposite
and went to sea as rapidly as ships could be proOn the 13th of July the Fourteenth regiment and
vided.
the Seventy-fifth New-York went on board the ContinentBut the regiment
al, with General Birge and his staft".
was again destined to be separated, and, for want of sufficient room on board, four companies were left behind,
under Major Gardiner, and followed in the steamer General Lyon, two days later. It was not re-united till August
19th, for the smaller detachment was ordered immediately to Washington, with the first division of the Nineteenth Corps, whence they went to the mouth of the
Monocacy and then into the Shenandoah Valley while
the second division went at once to Bermuda Hundred,
and was attached for ten days to the Army of the James,
under General Butler.
While at Bermuda Hundred, Birge's brigade was sent
across the James river, to Deep Bottom, with the expedition under General Hancock, sent to make a demonstration to the east of Richmond, and draw attention in that
direction, while General Burnside's "Mine" was exploded
in front of Petersburg. The army, consisting of the second
the north.
the

city,

;
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Corps, several divisions of cavalry, and Birge's brigade of
the Nineteenth Corps, re-crossed the James river in the
night of the 29th of July (the same night on which the

*'Mine" was exploded), and returned to their former posiNo duty, in the two years and a half of our service
had been more severe than the return from Deep Bottom
on the 29th and 30th of July. The lines at Deep Bottom
were left at 11 p. m. at sunrise, Birge's brigade, which
brought up the rear of the army, crossed the river, and at
1 p. M., arrived in camp.
But the day was so extremely
tions.

;

hot that

many

of the

ously sun-struck, and

men fell out, some of them dangermany too much exhausted to go

further.

At

1 A. M.,

landing at

July

31st,

Grover's division proceeded to the

Bermuda Hundred, from whence

was obtained

transporta-

Washington. General Birge, with
the Fourteenth New-Hampshire and the Twelfth Maine
embarked on the S. R. Spaulding at noon. The next day
the whole division landed in Washington, with orders to
take the cars for Monocacy, where the first division then
was.
The night was spent in getting the baggage loaded
at the station, ^nd at 4 o'clock in the morning fresh orders
were received to march at once to Tenallytown, a few
miles northwest of Washington. The division encamped
at Tenallj'town, and remained there till the 14th of August, when they took up the line of march for the Shenandoah Valley. Crossing the Potomac at Chain Bridge,
they marched westward through Leesburg, crossed the
Blue Bidge by Snicker's Gap, and joined Sheridan's array
The next day the detachment
at Berryville on the 18th.
under Major Gardiner was returned to the regiment. This
detachment had touched at Fortress Monroe on their way
from New-Orleans, and there received orders to go to
Washington, where they joined the first division, and
went to Monocacy, and afterward to Harper's Ferry by
At this time. General Sheridan arrived and relieved
rail.
General Hunter from the command of the Army in Western Virginia, and on the 10th of August he began a rapid
march up the valley, through Charlestown and Berryville,
tion

52

to
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attempting to throw himself in the rear of the rebel army,

between Winchester and Marti nsburg.

then

standing Sheridan's rapid movements, the

quick for

hirii,

and made haste

to get

Notwith-

enemy were too

up the

valley

;

so

when our army

arrived near Cedar creek, by the cirhad taken to cut oiF General Early, they
found the rebel army still south of them. Sheridan remained in position near Ceder creek from the 12th to the
15th of August, when, being pressed by Early, and not
having sufficient force to accept a battle in that position,
he fell back through Winchester to Berryville, reaching
Berryville on the 17th. On the 18th, being joined by
Grover's division of the Nineteenth Corps, and a division
of cavalry, the army, then consisting of the Sixth and
Nineteenth Corps, Crook's command of the Eighth Corps,
Kitching's Independent Division, and three divisions of
cavalry, marched to the vicinity of Charlestown, and enthat

cuitous route

it

camped two miles south of that place, facing south. On
August the enemy appeared in our front, and
made a sharp attack upon the Sixth Corps, which formed
The same night, at 11
the right wing, but were repulsed.
o'clock, our pickets were quietly withdrawn, and the army
marched rapidly back to Halltown, seven miles.
The next morning the enemy was again found in our
front.
A line of substantial earthworks was begun on the
the 21st of

line of heights extending

Shenandoah

to

around Harper's Ferry from the

the Potomac, and completed in four days.

Two reconnoissances were made in
to ascertain

the course of that time,

the position and force of the enemy,

were covered by thick woods, about a mile

in front

who

of us.

In the night of the 26th the enemy disappeared.
On the 28th, Sheridan followed them. The army marched at sunrise, in six columns, through Charlestown toward

went into camp two miles south of Charlesreconnoissance
Here
a
made by cavalry, found the
town.
enemy a few miles south of us. On the 3d of September
the army marched nearly to Berryville, where the left
wing, formed by the Eighth Corps, was attacked toward
Berryville, and

night.

Sharp fighting continued

till

after

dark.

The
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camp, and at once began to throw up a
of breastworks.
September 5th, Birge's brigade
made a reconnoissance toward Berryville, but found only
a skirmish line of the enemy, which was driven in and
failing to develop any force of the rebels, after three miles'
advance, the brigade returned to camp. After this day no
rebels were found in our immediate front.
On the 13th,
Wilson's division of cavalry and one division of the Sixth
Corps, made a reconnoissance toward Winchester, found
the rebel army west of the Opequan creek, about tea
miles from our position, attacked them, took the Eighth
South-Carolina Infantry entire, officers, men and colors,
and returned.
On the 18th, Colonel Wilson, having resigned and gone
home a week before, on account of serious failure of
health, Major Alexander Gardiner was commissioned colonel of the Fourteenth.
Colonel Wilson had a severe attack
of diphtheria in the winter of 1863 and 1864, which prostrated him exceedingly for several months.
The climate
of Louisiana proved unfavorable to him, and he returned
to the north with serious disease, produced by the malaria
of Morganzia and Carrollton. Unwilling to give up to it,
he remained at his post until increasing debility left him
unable to bear the severities of the active campaign in the
Shenandoah valley, and he reluctantly offered his resignation upon surgeon's certificate of disability.
Major Gardiner was mustered as colonel on the 18th, and on the same
into

line

;

afternoon the

army received orders

to

march the next

morning.

On

that

memorable day, September

beaten at 1

a. m.

every thing ready for
filed

19th,

reveille

was

made and drunk, and
moving, precisely at 2 a. m. the army

Coffee being

out of camp by divisions, and took the road to Berry-

Reaching that place, we turned off to the right,
and struck the Winchester pike, and marched, as usual,
upon each side of the road, leaving the pike for the trains
of wagons, ambulances, and artillery. Distant cannonading began to be heard at day-light, which came from
the Opequan creek, where our cavalry advance was
ville.
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driving in the rebel outposts.

From
By

the firing never wholly ceased.

that time

10

a.

till

m. the

night

whole

armj^ Avas in position, two miles to the westward of the

two

Opequan,

in

reserve.

The advance was made

lines of battle, with the

brigade being on the right of the

at

Eighth Corps in

11| o'clock, Birge's
and the Four-

first line,

New-Hampshire on the right of the brigade. The
advance was made in splendid style, driving the rebels
from their position, and completely breaking the brigades
which were directly opposed to us. But the advance was
too impetuous to permit us to hold the ground, for it
brought us close upon a rebel battery which had been
shelling us during the advance, and now at short range
raked the line with grape and canister. Our second line
w^as a long distance in the rear, and the rebels were reinforced by Rhode's division, just arrived from Bunker Hill.
The order was therefore given to f^ill back in order, and
In falling back, the Fourteenth regiment sustainfiring.
ed a heavy loss. Thirteen officers of the twenty-one who
went into the fight, and one hundred and thirty men,
were killed, wounded or prisoners. Only about eight were
taken prisoners, and some of these were wounded.
The second line was halted about eight}' rods short of
the point to which the first line had driven the rebels,
and was there ordered to lie down. The regiments of the
Irregular firing was
first line took their place with them.
kept up while the Eighth Corps was getting into position
on the right to turn the left flank of the rebels, and connect with the cavalry who were advancing down the Martinsburg Pike. At 4 p. m. the left of the enemy was completely turned, and the whole army advanced impetuously,
driving the rebels beyond Winchester, taking twenty-five
hundred prisoners, beside nearly all their wounded, and
The gallan4: Colonel Gardiner lay
five pieces of artillery.
mortally wounded at the second division hospital, four
miles from Winchester two of his captains, Chaffin and
FoRgate, and two lieutenants, Paul and Fiske, were dead
upon the battle-field; and eight more were lying with
their colonel, and a hundred brave boys, wounded more
teenth

;
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camp outside
Tolman was the
regiment, and took command. His
the

army went

into

of Winchester, in the evening, Captain
senior officer of the

company had been detached from the regiment as pioneers
of the brigade, and on many a march had done good service in bridging creeks

and removing obstructions.

That

day, finding that they were not to be permitted to advance

with their regiment, they had thrown away their axes
and shovels, and gone into the fight on their own account.
Captain Tolman finally formed them with the One Hundred and Fourteenth New- York Volunteers, where they
fought and advanced with them in the victorious charge
of the afternoon.

On

the 20th of September the

treating rebels.
tle

On

of Fisher's Hill

mand

of Captain

against

the

;

army moved

after there-

the 22d they fought the brilliant batthe Fourteenth regiment, under com-

Tolman, advancing

breastworks, with the

first

in

splendid style

line of Grover's

The next week was a stirring and spirited chase,
our army following the rebels closel}^, and falling upon
their rear, until we reached Harrisonburg, eighty miles
from Winchester. Here we halted. Captain Riple}^ who
had been acting inspector of the brigade, on General
Birge's staff, was made provost marshal of Harrisonburg;
and the Fourteenth New-Hampshire Volunteers was dedivision.

tailed for provost dutj^ in the town.

September 26th, Captain Ripley was relieved from duty
on General Birge's staff, and took command of the regiment as senior captain. On the 6th of October, no enemy
having been found in the neighborhood. General Sheridan began to fall back down the valley, nearer his base of
supplies, and arrived, by easy marches, at Cedar creek on
the 10th of October. On the march, Early's cavalry had
appeared and attacked our rear, whereupon Sheridan had
ordered his whole cavalry corps to attack them. Merritt,
Custer and Wilson, with their three divisions, turned
upon the rebel cavalry, and repulsed them with great
rout, taking eleven new pieces of artillery and four hun-
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dred prisoners.

The

arm}' then

unmolested to Cedar creek, and
north-east side of

continued their march

fortified the

camp on

the

it.

Early soon reappeared at Fisher's Hill, which was about
six miles south of Sheridan's position at

the 13th of October a force of the

On

Cedar creek.

enemy approached

within two miles of Sheridan's camp, and opened

fire with
Eighth Corps were
marched through the woods to meet them and discover
their strength, and a sharp engagement of an hour or
more ensued, in which Colonel Wells, Thirty-fourth Massachusetts, was killed.
The Sixth Corps, which was on
its way to Alexandria through Ashby's gap, was promptly
recalled, on the reappearance of the rebel army.
The enemy fell back to Fisher's Hill, and on the 18th,
Grover's division of the Nineteenth Corps was ordered to

shell.

march

Several brigades from the

at 5 o'clock the next

morning

to reconnoiter their

position.

On the

was
heavy firing began on
the left, in front of the position of the Eighth Corps the
flash of the enemy's guns was seen on the hill where that
corps was encamped, and more distantly along our whole
front beyond our pickets.
An hour later a long rebel line came over the crest in
the rear and left flank of the Nineteenth Corps the
Eighth Corps having been entirely broken poured volley
after volley into the camp, and were right among us.
The sun had not yet risen, and the air was somewhat obscured by fog. Two or three brigades of the Nineteenth
Corps, which had been thrown out to support the Eighth
Corps, were overwhelmed, leaving a large number of dead
and wounded on the field. The corps fell back, fighting,
forming by brigades at every favorable piece of ground,
until outflanked and borne back by the superior numbers
Early had been reinforced by sixteen
of the enemy.
thousand men, and in the beginning of the day the attack
was received by the Nineteenth Corps and the shattered
fragments of the Eighth alone.
19th, before daylight, while Grover's division

under arms and prepared

to march,

;

—

—
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The Fourteenth regiment won

the approbation of Genby the bravery and good discipline of its men
that day.
No regiment behaved better. The ground was
stubbornly contested, and so closely was the line followed
by the rebels, that when obliged to fall back again and
again for a new position, some were cut off and taken
prisoners.
Among these was Captain Ripley, who was in
command of the regiment. He was taken prisoner soon
eral Birge,

after sunrise.

When

the position of the Sixth Corps was reached, two

miles in the rear of the Nineteenth, a stronger line was

formed, and the resistance was more stubborn and furious;

but the whole army was forced still two miles further, afwhich the advance of the rebel army was checked.
Sheridan had been in Washington, and reached Winchester that morning. From there he rode with all possible haste, when he heard the artillery from Cedar creek,
and reached the army about 10 or 11 o'clock. The enemy
were already checked, and General Sheridan at once made
preparations for recovering the position that had been
lost.
While the rebels were kept in check by a ceaseless
cannonade, the main line of the army was withdrawn and
re-formed across the Winchester pike, a mile north of
Middletown, confronting the rebel army. Cavalry was on
each wing, and the three corps were arranged in one long
line of battle between.
At 3 p. m. the line was ordered to
advance.
They met the rebels, securely posted behind
stone walls, dislodged them after hard fighting, drove
them from wall to wall, from crest to crest and by sunset had driven them beyond the ground from which the
army had been forced in the morning. The infantry then
went into camp, and the cavahy, coming in on the right
and left, pursued the enemy up the valley to Fisher's Hill,
and the next morning followed them to Mount Jackson.

ter

;

The

—

forty-eight
rebel army left every thing in its flight
cannon, ambulances, wagons, and five thousand stand of
arms. The cavalry brought in two thousand prisoners,
which were all they could take care of. The day that
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opened with
tory as
follows

and

is
:

fifty

disaster, closed

not often seen.

with vietoiy, and such a vic-

The

losses

were reported

as

Crook's command, sixty killed, three hundred
wounded, four hundred prisoners Nineteenth
;

Corps, four hundred killed, twelve hundred wounded, one

hundred prisoners; Sixth Corps, three hundred killed, ten
hundred wounded, fifty prisoners; Kitching's division,
twenty killed, one hundred and fifty wounded, fifty-six
missing.
Total loss, four thousand and eighty-six. The
Fourteenth regiment lost eight killed, fifty-five wounded,
and sixteen prisoners. The cavalry loss the writer has
not the means of stating.
From this time a division of infantry was kept at Strasburg, four miles in advance of the camp.
The remainder
of the army remained in camp at Cedar creek. On the
8th of

November

the

army voted

for Presidential Electors,

regiment by itself. The vote of the Fourteenth
New-Hampshire Volunteers was one hundred and ninetyseven for Lincoln, sixteen for McClellan.
On the morning of the 9th the array marched back on
the Winchester pike, and took position north of the Opequan creek, between Newtown and Kernestown. Here
substantial earthworks were erected, and the army remained until the 30th of December.
General Early moved down the- valley to Cedar creek
immediately after Sheridan had left that position, and
sent his cavalry down to our lines to discover our strength
and position. After hard fighting, Early's cavalry fell
back to Cedar creek, and he withdrew his whole force to
the south of the creek, and the next day was found by our
cavalry beyond Fisher's Hill.
Powell's division pursued
part of the rebel cavalry into Luray valley, and took from
them two more cannon.
The Sixth and Eighth Corps were sent away from the
valley in December, and toward the close of the month
our cavalry, having gone eighty miles up the valley, and
found no rebels in force nearer than Staunton, where
there were three brigades. General Sheridan moved the
Nineteenth Corps and the Cavalry Corps back to the tereach
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between Winchester and Charlesthe close of the year, they began to go

railroad,

town, where, at

into winter-quarters.

After Captain Kipley was taken prisoner, the
of the Fourteenth regiment

command

upon Captain Marston,
who Avas wounded in the arm that day, but continued on
the field, and retained command of the regiment until the
middle of December, when Captain Tolman was promoted
to be major, and assumed command.
On the 29th of December, Carroll D. Wright, recently promoted to be colonel, took command.
Colonel Wright was previously adjutant of the regiment, and since July 1st was acting assistant adjutant-general upon the brigade staff', where his
efficiency and military ability pointed him out as well
fitted to

In the

command
first

fell

the regiment.

week

of January, the second division of

the Nineteenth Corps was ordered to Savannah, to occupy

the eastern part of Georgia, after
his

march northward.

The

Sherman should take up

division took transports at

Baltimore, and arrived in Savannah about the middle of
last corps of Sherman's army was just
and General Grover assumed command
of the district, which included the eastern part of the State.
The troops were put at work, actively carrying on and
completing the long line of earthworks which Sherman
had projected around Savannah. Several regiments, however, were quartered in the city on provost duty.
The
Fourteenth was one of these, and occupied the western
district, which Major Tolman commanded. Colonel Wright
being absent sick. They were quartered by companies in
different parts of the district, and patrolled day and night.
Grover's government was strict, and the closest watch was
kept throughout the city, until the people had given evidence of a peaceable disposition. Quiet and good order
were preserved, and public confidence gradually revived;
so that when we left Savannah, in July, the city, which
at our coming had the sullen and melancholy air of a
conquered place, had resumed its ordinary appearance of
life and cheerfulness.

the month.

leaving the

The

city,
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Grover's government of the district of Savannah

left

command of the troops to Brigadier Genwho was ordered, early in March, to North-

the immediate
eral Birge,

They landed
New-Haven, and

Carolina, with two brigades of his division.

Morehead

City, whence they went to
afterward to Goldsborough, covering Sherman's rear as
at

he marched toward Raleigh, in April, and busily engaged
form Morehead City.
General Birge, brevetted major-general in April, was
ordered in May to return to Savannah with his troops,
where he arrived on the 6th of the month.

in forwarding his supplies

The first brigade
teenth

of Birge's division, to which the Four-

belonged, remained in Savannah until Alay 6th,

when they marched

While there they guardto Augusta.
ed Jefferson Davis, and the prisoners taken with him, to
the steamer that brought him to Savannah. Early in
June the regiment, with several others, being ordered to
be mustered out of service, returned to Savannah, where
they remained in camp a month before transportation was
obtained for the north.
In March, Colonel Wright and Lieut. Colonel Barker
having resigned. Captain 0. H. Marston, Company K, was
promoted lieutenant colonel, and commanded the regiment until it was mustered out. Company C, Captain
Charles P. Hall commanding, garrisoned Fort Pulaski, at
the mouth of Savannah river, during March, April and
May. Surgeon Wm. Henrj' Thayer was appointed medical director of the second division, Nineteenth Corps, in
February, and Assistant Surgeon Marshall Perkins had
Lieutenant C. F.
charji-e of the reo^iment from that time.

Webster, regimental quartermaster, was detailed as assisCaptain Ira Berry, Company
II, had command.of Camp Distribution during the spring,
and until the regiment left Savannah, where, in addition
to the United States soldiers under his charge, large detachments of paroled prisoners were frequently arriving, to
be clothed, fed and distributed. Lieutenant M. M. Holmes
commanded the camp of colored refugees. Lieutenant A.

tant post-quartermaster.

F. Hussey was detailed as assistant street commissioner.
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Captain George F. Blanchard succeeded Adjutant C. D.

Wright as assistant adjutant-general of the first brigade,
when the latter was promoted colonel in December, and
continued on the brigade staff to the close of his term of
service.

The numerous

details of officers

and men from

the regiment, for responsible duties, always evinced the
appreciation of the officers under

whom

they served, and

the regiment had the reputation of being faithful, brave

and

every position.

reliable, in

The

climate of Savannah from January to Ma}',

is

de-

and wholesome. There was little sickness among
the troops.
The march from Augusta in June was very
arduous, and the weather extremely hot. When the regiment reached Savannah, malarial fevers had begun to prevail, and thej' were encamped outside the city, within the
lightful

influence of the neighboring unhealthy marshes.

hardy

soldiers,

who had borne

three years of service, were taken

four died in Savannah.

At

Many

the severities of nearly

down with

last, after

fever, and
weeks of waiting,

which seemed months to them, since the order for their
discharge had been issued, they finally embarked, to stop
at Port Royal to be mustered out.
The regiment sailed
from Hilton Head on the 11th of July, on the steamer Constitution, and landed in Boston on the 18th.
In Boston,
they received the hospitalities of the city at Faneuil Hall,

and took the cars
they were paid

off,

Concord the same evening, where
and finally discharged on the 26th of

for

July.

The Fourteenth regiment
dred

men and

officers.

lost

by death above two hun-

Seventy of these

fell

in battle, or

The remainder sank under

died of their wounds.

disease

brought on in the discharge of their duty, in unhealthy
climates.
Many were discharged for physical disability,
produced by similar causes. Therefore, although several
hundred recruits were received in the course of the term
of service, the

hundred and

rolls

fifty

The regiment

finally

contained only about seven

men.

suffered the loss of

many

valuable officers.

Colonel Gardiner died of his wounds three weeks after
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be battle of Opequan an irrei arable loss to tbe service
and the State. Captains Chafiin and Fosgate, Lieutenants
Fiske and Paul, Colburu, Webster, and Stone, good men
and true, and some of them young men of great promise,
all laid down their lives bravely upon that field, or died
;

of wounds there received.

Captain Chandler, Lieutenants
Weeks, died

Pillsbury and Snell, and Assistant Surgeon

of disease, brought on by the exposures and labors of the
service.

who went out witb the regiment
was obliged, by continued ill health, to

Rev. E. T. Rowe,
its

chaplain,

sign in the

summer

as
re-

of 1863, after faithful devotion to the

duties of his office as long as his strength permitted.

The limits of this history does not permit such extended notice of individuals as their merits demand of a
grateful State, but they will not be forgotten.
Other valuable officers bave been lost to the regiment,
though not
mands.

all to

the service, by promotion to other com-

Captain Solon A. Carter was appointed assistant adjutant-general by the

much

served with
sion.

Tenth Corps,

Two

officers

War

Department, in July, 1864, and

credit on the staff of the second diviuntil

August, 1865, when he resigned.

of great excellence presented themselves to

General Casey's board, in the summer of 1863, for examination for commissions in colored regiments.
They were
Major Samuel A. Duncan and Lieutenant Stark Fellows.

Both passed

as colonels

— the

first

who had

passed to that

—

number of hundreds examined and were soon
commissioned to new regiments, very mucb respected and

grade

in a

regretted in the regiment they had

left.

Colonel Fellows died of yellow fever, in April, 1864, at

Key West, where he was

in

command

of Fort Taylor,

leaving an enviable reputation in the service which he had

conduct from the day he entered it. His
regiment which he had alone organized, and commanded with great credit under all circumstances.

honored by

monument

his

is

in the fine

I
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Colonel Duncan was appointed to the Sixth United
States colored troops, and went to Yorktown, with his

Early
earl}' earned a good name.
1864 he was put in command of a brigade, and during
the long and active campaign of that year repeatedly

regiment, where they
in

gained distinction by his gallantry in the armj^ of the
James. On the 29th of September, 1864, he was seriously
wounded in the bloody battle o:' Chapin's Farm, and was

conduct on that
day. His corps (Tenth) was transferred to North-Carolina,
when Sherman was advancing toward Goldsborough from
the south, and remained in the State after the disbandment of the greater portion of Sherman's army
General
brevet ed

briiJcadier geiieral

for !.'allant

—

Duncan commanding the
Every

district of

Wilmington.

soldier will testify that, of all

the hardships of

nothing but captivity to be compared with
sickness.
Of the few of our regiment who fell into the
hands of the rebels, most were soon exchanged. Some

war, there

is

experienced for several months the rigors and cruelties of

Libby

prison,

and two died

at Salisbury.

But

— as

the hard-

new

ships of sickness during the

first

regiments, especially in

unhealthy
were
fine fellows gave up their

widely extended, and

winter

in all

—

a climate so

many

away from home, or returned broken down in health,
before the regiment became toughened to their new mode

lives

of

life.

It

is

not so

much

the

want of home comforts

that

makes

sickness hard on the soldier, as the chance of being sent
hospital, away from his regiment, among
however kind, instead of the daily presence of
his comrades, whose faces, if not like those of mother,
sister^ or wife, are still familiar, and remind him of home.
When, after the seasoning of a year and a half, the regiment went to the Department of the Gulf, it had become
hardened by discipline and exposure, and bade fair to keep
its numbers good, unless thinned by the casualties of batBut the vicinity of New-Orleans presented a climate
tle.
more pestilential than any before experienced and when
they returned North, four months later, two hundred of
to

general

strangers,

;
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those who went down with the regiment were in hospital,
and a number had died. The active campaign, in the fine
climate of the Shenandoah valley, re-invigorated the remainder, now reduced to less than five hundred men in
Through that autumn and winter, at first so
the field.

poorly clothed

come
coat

up,

— before

and no man

— that

many

of

Sheridan allowed the trains to
had a change of clothes or an over-

them

sat

by the camp-fires

all

night,

because they were too cold to sleep, and afterward lying

on the ground all through December, in shelter tents,
And in Sastill they were healthy, hardy and cheerful.
vannah they continued well, until the fevers of summer
began to cut them down and with grateful hearts received
the order to turn their faces homeward, none too soon to
escape dangers greater than those of the battle-field.
;

The

State of

tle-field

New-Hampshire has

of Winchester a

raised

monument over

upon the

bat-

the bodies of

who fell there. Let us hope that those who passed
away, after lingering sickness in camp or hospital, with
no battle-cry of victory in their ears to cheer them, or exultation in the patriot's death to console them, let us. hope
that those, equally patriotic and loyal, equally devoted to
those

their country, on

young

lives, will

whose

altar they also laid

down

their

be held in dear remembrance, as equal

martyrs in the just cause for which they went out to

tight.

Their resting places are marked by no votive tablets,
but their memories are enraised by a grateful State
shrined in the hearts of their countrymen.
;

THE WINCHESTER MONUMENT.
In visiting some of the battle-fields of Virginia, to see
that the fallen sons of

New-Hampshire were,

so far as

and their last resting places
identified and marked. Colonel Larkin J). Mason, our
Military State Agent at Washington, found, at the battle
field of Berryville, near Winchester, in the Shenandoah
Valley, that many New-Hampshire otficers and men had
been buried in one grave, with no means of identifying
possible, properly buried,

the bodies, should their friends attempt

it.

In this battle,

the Fourteenth regiment had borne a conspicuous part,

and suflered a severe

loss.

Thirty-three of the dead,

including both oflicers and men, were buried in one grave,

with nothing to show their identity, and no mark other
than enough to indicate the number buried, their names,
and that they were members of the Fourteenth New-

Hampshire.
This fact was reported by Colonel Mason to the Governwho at once directed that a suitable mon-

or and Council,

ument be erected over the

spot,

identify the burial place of the
all

which should serve to
dead, and give

unknown

possible information concerning them.

ment was

prepared under the direction of

Chase, then a

member

of the Council.

The monuHon. Leonard

On

returning to

the Valley, in the ensuing spring, for the purpose of erect-

ing the monument. Colonel

Mason found

that the rebels

had established a cemetery for their own dead, and that a
Union gentleman had bequeathed a similar piece of ground
as a burial place for the Union soldiers who fell in that
vicinity.
The government had proposed to gather up the
bodies of its soldiers, and re-inter them at this place, but
had neglected to do so; and as there was reason to fear*
that all marks of the scattered graves would soon be obliterated.

himself.
chester,

him

Colonel

Mason determined to perform the task
who was in command at Win-

General Ayers,

gave him every possible assistance, and allowed
cemetery for the re-intermeut

to select a spot in the

:
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of the bodies of New-Hampshire soldiers by themselves.

An

elevated corner of the ground, apart from the other

was chosen, and fifty bodies, including those not
identified by name, were here interred.
Those whose
names were upon the monument were buried on the right
of the inclosure, and the monument was erected over them,
on a solid foundation of stone. The others were properly
buried on the left, and the graves marked, as before, with
such information as was gathered when they were disinterred.
The spot was then covered with turf and dec-

graves,

orated with shrubbery.

The exercises, on the erection of the monument, were
solemn and impressive, ai,id were attended by a large
number of the citizens of Winchester and vicinity. Notice had been previously given in the local paper, and
Rev. Mr. Warde, a loyal Methodist clergyman, and a graduate of the Institute at Concord, was invited to take part
in the ceremonies.
It was expected that quite a delegation of citizens from New-Hampshire would be present,
but an unforseen delay in the arrival of the monument
prevented. Finally, on Tuesday, the 9th of April,, 1866,
the dedication services were performed. An introductory
prayer was oflered by Rev. Mr. Warde, followed by a feeling and eloquent address by Colonel Mason, which concluded as follows
"
are here to-day to pay the last tribute of respect to
the brave men who, in the hard fought battle of Septem:

We

ber 19, 1864, laid down their lives for their country, and
whose remains have been gathered into this cemetery.

And

if this

could

it

tribute

were ever due, when, and

be more justly paid than to those whose

to

whom

last rest-

ing place we this day commend to the blessings of heaven
and of men ? There beats in every loj^al bosom a throb
of tender and sorrowful gratitude to the martyrs who fell
on this sternly contested field. Let a nation's fervent
thanks make some amends for the toils and suft'erings of
those w^ho survived.

Would

that the heartfelt

could penetrate these honored graves
heaven, these

men gained

!

tribute

But, thank high

the boon for which they fought
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I believe this was,

or was to be, a foreign land, I would gather up

tlieir

pre-

it away to a country we could call our
but with the full belief that this was their country,
country, and our country, I leave here these honored

cious dust and bear

own

my

;

and place over them the granite monument sent
As the flag of
the grateful people of our State.
our country waves over them to-day, so, I trust, it may
continue to wave over them till the resurrection morn.
May that same almighty Being, who protected our pious
forefathers, who enabled them to turn a barren wilderness
relics,

here

bj^

into a fruitful field,

who

so oft

made bare

be mindful of
they ever be favored of God

salvation,

still

their

his

arm

for their

offspring.

May

may

our whole land be a
the seat of virtue, an asylum for the op;

land of liberty,

us,

name and a praise in the whole earth, till the
shock of time shall bury the empires of this world in

pressed, a
last

undistinguished ruin.."

The

exercises

were concluded with the reading of the

church burial service, by liev. Mr. Warde. While the
people were dispersing, a lady, unobserved, placed a heavy
wreath of flowers on the monument. Iler name could not
be learned, or the author of this voluntary tribute of respect should not remain

unknown

to

those

who

shall

read these pages.

This monument, which

now marks

the resting place of

some of jN^ew-Hampshire's bravest sons, is alike creditable
and faithfulness of Hon. Leonard Chase and

to the taste

Colonel Mason, and to the patriotic feeling which induced
His Excellency, Governor Smyth, and the Honorable
Council, to authorize

53

its

erection.
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The monument bears the following

inscription

and

names:

"New-Hampshire

erects this

Monument

battle,

September 19th, 1864, upon

buried in one

common

memory
who fell in

to the

of her brave sons of the Fourteenth Regiment,
this field,

and are here

grave."

Captain W. H. Chaffin.
Captain W. A. Fosgate.
Lieutenant H. S. Paul.
Lieutenant J. A. Fislce.
Sergeant C. C. Wilson.
Sergeant G. W. Felch.
Sergeant M. McCurdy.
Sergeant A. A. Baker.
Corporal N. P. Rust.
Corporal D. W. Chase.
Corporal M. Allen.

Corporal G. W. Hazen.
Corporal S. Tasker.
Corporal C. W. Noyea.
Private N. Wyman.
Private S. H. Young.
Private G. Perrigo.
Private G. L. Wetherbee.
Private F. B. Andrews.
Private H. L. Haynes.

Colonel A. Gardner.
Lieutenant A. B. Colburn.
Lieutenant G. H. Stone.
Corporal O. Straw.
Corporal H. F. Brown.

Corporal G. W. Tucker.
Private L. Willard.

Private G. B. Cofran.
Private H. At wood.

Private L. E. Bent.

Private A. Harriman.

Private M. Marston.
Private G. T. Soutlier.

Private

W.

A. Scott.

Private L. Parker.
Private O. A. Barnes.

Private S. Waters.
Private H. O. Baker.
Private D. J. Cameron.

Private D. H. Phelps.

Private A. E. Boyd.

Private C. L.

Homan,

MORTALLY WOUNDED.

Private L. G. Merrill.
Private R. Varuey.

FIFTEENTH INFANTRY.
This was the

first

regiment raised by the State under

the call of the President for three hundred thousand nine
months' troops.
By the last of August, 1862, it was

found that the quota of the State, so far as three 'years'
men were concerned, was full. Orders were at once
issued by the Governor for the enlistment of nine months'
men; and each town was authorized to count any excess of three years' men on its quota for those of nine
months. Stimulated by the prospect of a draft, many
towns offered large bounties, and very soon raised the

number of troops. Others, where men were
made less progress. About the middle of September some difhculty arose in regard to the enrollment,
and at this point some towns relinquished their efforts for
recruiting men until the allotment of quotas should be
required
scarcer,

Commissioners were appointed for this purpose
on the 18th. The effect of this measure was different
from what had been anticipated. Enlistments rather diminished than increased and, with a draft for the number
still lacking hanging over their heads, the town authorities, in most cases, preferred to exp.end their efforts in getting their respective quotas reduced, than in hurrying up
revised.

;

volunteers.

Early in October it was determined to organize one
regiment of nine months' men to each of the three congressional districts, and the recruits then enrolled were
ordered into camp at Concord. Those coming first into
the rendezvous, without regard to residence, were at once
organized into a regiment, under Colonel J. W. Kingman,
of Durham, and were designated the Fifteenth New-

Hampshire Volunteers.
The regiment was formally mustered into the United
States service by Captain C. Holmes, Seventeenth United
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States Infantry, in the State

House Yard, November

12,

1862, at which time the colors were presented by Gov-

ernor Berry, Colonel *Kingman responding.

On the morning of the 13th of November, Colonel
Kingman, having orders to proceed with his command to
New- York, and report to Major General N. P. Banks, the
regiment broke camp, marched to the railroad depot, and,
at 8 o'clock A. M., left on a special train for New-York, via
Worcester and Norwich. Arriving at Allyn's Point about
7 P. M., went on board the steamer " City of New-York,"
and reached New-York early the next morning. Proceeded to the Park barracks at 8i o'clock a. m., where
At 4 o'clock p. m., the line of
rations were furnished.
Union Race Course, Jamaica,
taken
up
for
was
march
Long Island, distant nine miles. Arriving there at 8|
o'clock p. M., the oflicers and men found themselves
obliged to seek quarters for the night upon the seats occupied by the spectators at the races, as the tents, wdiich were
to have been sent in advance of the regiment, had not ar-

The next day shelter tents were furnished. These,
rived.
though better than no tents, afforded but poor protection
against the storm of this day and the cold weather, and
the men suffered extremely. The 17th, their hearts were
gladdened by the arrival of A tents.
This encampment was designated Camp N. P. Banks,
and was under the command of Colonel T. E. Chickering,
Here the
Forty-first regiment Massachusetts Volunteers.
regiment remained, while the details of the secret expedition, of which it was to form a part, were completed.
While here, the following officers were detailed from the
regiment: Lieutenant W. T. Larkin, Co. K, for signal
Lieutenants Alva M. Kimball, Co. I, and W. M.
service
Durgin, Co. D, detailed to act as commissaries of subsistence during the voyage.
Sunday, November 30th, four companies. A, D, H and I,
under command of Lieut. Colonel Frost, accompanied by
Assistant Surgeon Towle and Sergeant Major Wallingford,
left camp and marched to Brooklyn, to embark on board
;

the

little

propeller J. S. Green.

On

arrival at the vessel,
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Colonel Frost, deeming the boat too small for the accommodation of so large a number of men, protested against
placing his whole command on board, and remonstrated
with the embarking officer, who seemed bent on sending
the whole number on an unknown voyage in the vessel,
whether the capacit}^ was sufficient or not. After twentj^four hours' delay, the matter w^as compromised by embarking Companies
and D, and twenty men from Company
the men from Company H being under command of
Lieutenant Perkins. The remainder of the detachment
rejoined the regiment at camp.
Subsequent events proved that the boat was filled to its
utmost capacity. It was built to run on the Delaware and

A

H

;

Chesapeake Canal and the river, and was never intended
open sea navigation. Sailed from New- York, December 3d, and the voyage whs uncommonly pleasant until
within a day's sail of Ship Island, when, on the night of
for

December 15th, a violent norther, peculiar to the
came on, rendering the little craft unmanageable.

Gulf,

The

and steering apparatus completely gave way, and,
drifting wholly at the mercy of the waves, it was only by
the utmost exertions of the boat's officers and crew that
the vessel was kept afloat until the gale subsided, which
tiller

fortunately occurred in a few hours.

Making Ship

Island

the next day, orders were received to go to New-Orleans;

December 18th, and disembarked at CarrollDecember 19th.
On Wednesday, December 3d, the rest of the regiment,
under command of Colonel Kingman, struck their tents
and marched to Brooklyn City Armory, where they remained during the night.
The next day companies E, G, I, and the remainder of
Company II, embarked on board the propeller Promearrived there

ton,

theus.
This detachment was commanded b}' Colonel
Kingman, and was accompanied by the adjutant, quarterSailed December 5th, and
master, surgeon, and chaplain.
reached Fortress Monroe, after a rough passage, December
Stli,

at 2 o'clock a. m.

ply of coal was taken,

Made

Hilton Head, wdiere a sup-

December

13th,

Arrived at Ship

'

888
Island
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December

21st, at 3 o'clock p. m.

Proceeded im-

mediately to ISTew-Orleans, thence to Carrollton, where
they disembarked December 22d, and encamped on Shell

Road, joining the detachment already arrived.
Companies B, C, F and K, under command of Major
Blair, remained at the armory in Brooklyn until December 13th, when they sailed on the steamer Cambria, a
staunch and swift iron vessel, with four water tight compartments, built on the Clyde, and intended for Scottish
waters; but having been devoted to the purposes of the
rebellion, was captured off Charleston, South-Carolina, by
one of Uncle Sam's cruisers, while attempting to run the
blockade. Before crossing the Bahama banks several days
of rough weather were experienced, but the good ship
out-rode the storms, and was safely moored at Key West,
where the supply of coal was replenished. Sailed thence
to Ship Island, where orders were received to go to ISTewOrleans. Arrived there on Christmas, about 9 o'clock p.
The next day landed at Carrollton. The regiment
M.
was again united, and encamped on the Shell Road,
about one half mile from the river. This encampment
was called Camp Mansfield, and included several regiments, under the command of the senior colonel. Colonel

Kingman commanded the post until the arrival of the
One Hundred and Sixty-second New- York Volunteers,
when Colonel Littlejohn, of that regiment, ranking, assumed the position.
The location of the camp was low and near the swamps,
and the frequent rains soaked the ground, so that oftentimes the mud was very deep, rendering the situation very
unpleasant.
The 22d of the month, however, the condition of affairs was somewhat bettered, by removing camp
a short distance to dryer ground.

January 7th, the old Belgian muskets, furnished the
regiment at Concord, were exchanged for Enfield rifles.
January 8th, companies B, Captain Ela, and C, Captain
Lang, were detached for provost guard duty about Carrollton, and encamped on some vacant lots near the
market. Captain Ela was appointed captain of the guard
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an

engine house, near the center of the town. The duties
devolving on these companies were to preserve order in
Carrollton and vicinity, to guard the government stores,
and to do picket duty on the river below the parapet,
which was about two miles above Carrollton.
On the 28d, the troops at Camp Mansfield marched
seven miles on the Shell Road, equipped in heavy marching order; the regiment having been assigned to the
brigade, second division, Nineteenth Army Corps,

first

and ordered to remove to Camp Parapet, distant about
two and a half miles from Carrollton. January 28th, left
Camp Mansfield, and pitched tents at the Parapet. The
brigade was composed of the Sixth regiment Michigan
Volunteers, One Hundred and Twenty-eighth regiment
Fifteenth regiment New-Hampand Twenty-sixth regiment Connecticut
Volunteers, and was commanded by Brigadier General
Neal Dow. The two regiments first named were three
years' troops
the two last, nine months' men. Brigadier

New- York Volunteers,

shire Volunteers,

;

General T.

Up

W. Sherman commanded

the division.

though there had been considerable
sickness in the regiment, the losses by death had been
small.
The reports to February 1st, show a loss of two
commissioned ofiicers. Surgeon Hall resigned on account
of ill health, and Lieutenant Kimball, acting commissary
to this time,

of the regiment, also resigned.

February

2d, the

brigade was reviewed by General

Moody was detailed as
The 11th, First Lieutenant Thomas Cogswell, Jr., Company A, was detailed as
Acting A. D. C. on General Dow's staff'. The 26th, Captain George E. Pinkham, Company I, was detailed to take

Dow.

The

6th,

Quartermaster

acting brigade quartermaster.

charge of some paroled prisoners of the Eighth United
States Infantry, and acted in this capacity until
13th.

The

26th, Lieutenant

Moody was

March

relieved from

duty as acting brigade quartermaster, and resumed his
duties with the regiment.
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March

1st,

Lieutenant

Woodbury M. Durgin was

pointed acting commissary of the regiment.

March

ap5th,

the medical director of General Sherman's division, in his
report of his visit to the various hospitals and regiments
of the command, speaks of the " Fifteenth New-Hamp-

and men becoming
very much interested in improving their camp." The
8th, Dr. Ilorsch, the surgeon commissioned to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of Dr. Hall, arrived,
and Lieutenant Cogswell, Acting A. D. C. on General
shire as rapidly improving, officers

Dow's

stati",

was

at his

own

request relieved from farther

duty as such, and returned to company. The 9th, the
brigade marched to New- Orleans, and passed in review
before General Sherman. The 15th, received orders to be
ready at a moment's notice to embark for Baton Rouge.
The 16th, Assistant Surgeon Towle was detailed for duty
The 20th, Chaplain
at U. S. barracks, at New-Orleans.
"Wheeloek was detailed as deputy superintendent of negro
labor, by S. O.,

No.

78,

Headquarters Department of the

Gulf.

April 9th, Lieutenant
brigade quartermaster.

Moody was
The

again detailed acting

11th, Assistant Surgeon Jan-

was ordered, in connection with his other duties, to
attend the morning call of Company D, Twelfth Maine,
and the sick of said company were provided for in the
The 2l8t, Companies B and C
hospital of this regiment.
were returned to the regiment, and Company K, Captain
The 24th the regiHall, was detailed to take their place.
ment received orders to be in readiness to move at a mo-

vrin

ment's notice, daring the next twenty-four hours, with
two days' cooked rations. The 25th, Company F, Captain
Gordon, was sent to join Company K. The 30th, Lieutenant John B. Hendly was appointed acting regimental
quartermaster.

Colonel Kingman and Lieutenant Colonel Blair were
both sick, from April 1st to May 13th, during which time
the command devolved upon Major Aldrich, who showed
himself fitted for the task, and sustained the discipline and
drill

with vigor.
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19th, received orders to be in readiness to

embark

at a moment's notice for Baton Eouge, supplied witli ten

Embarked on board

days' rations.

States the 20th.

morning of the 21st, with
hundred and forty enlisted men,

Sailed on the

twenty-six officers and five
for duty.

the steamer United

The whole number

regiment, Companies

F and

of companies were with the

K

having been relieved from

Arrived at Springfield Landing at 1
The brigade marched ten miles
o'clock p. M., on the 22d.
on the Clinton Koad, and encamped for the night at Beu-

duty

at Carrollton.

lah Plains.

On

of the division.

the 23d, were joined by the second brigade

Moved

cautiously through

the woods,

a half miles toward Port

halts, two and
formed in line of battle, then advanced a short
During tlie night
distance, and halted for the night.
there was a very heavy shower, and but very few escaped
a thorough drenching. Sunday, the 24th, again moved
toward the rebel works, expecting to encounter a rebel
force at some earthworks about two miles from their main
Halted here
line of defenses, but found them abandoned.
in line of battle.
Companies D and E were ordered to
the front in support of the picket line, which was advanced
to within one thousand yards of the enemy's defensive
works these consisted of a parapet, seven miles in length,
extending from the river below Port Hudson to a bayou
above, with outer works commanding all avenues of approach and a heavy growth of timber had been fallen for
the distance of one half a mile from the parapet. These
works were held by upward of eight thousand men, and
their position was worth at least twenty thousand more.
Major General Gardner, formerly of the regular army, and

with frequent

Hudson

;

;

;

said to have been considered the best disciplinarian

among

the rebel brigadiers before his promotion to his present

rank, was in

command

of the place.

the 25th of May, the Nineteenth

On

Army

the

morning of

Corps lay before

this rebel stronghold.

General Sherman's division consisted of two brigades,
General Dow's and General Nicholson's, each brigade

842
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numbering about twelve hundred men. General .Dow
had the right of the division, and General Nicholson the
left.

May

25th,

Companies

D

and

E

were relieved.

May

26th, four companies from the Fifteenth, with detachments

from other regiments, went to the front, to burn some
buildings that were occupied by the rebels. The purpose
was accomplished without loss to the regiment. At 6
o'clock p. M., four companies A, D, E and K, under Major
Aldrich, were ordered to the front, to support the pickets.
May 27th, an assault was ordered along the whole line.
The four companies under Major Aldrich, thrown out on
the flanks as sharpshooters and skirmishers, did good execution in picking oif the rebel artillery men. The other
six companies formed part of the assaulting column of the
brigade, commanded by General Dow, and led by Generals Sherman and Dow.
The brigade covered the south
end of the eastern portion of the enemy's works, and lay
in line of battle about three fourths of a mile from the
enemy. The intervening distance was level. Just in
front was a long dense belt of woods, some sixty rods in
depth then an opening of some forty rods in width and
one hundred and fifty in length, from right to left; then
woods again, between this opening and the enemy. There
was a large gap in the woods, of some forty rods in width,
leading direct from this cleared ground to a broad level
space, on the further side of which was the earth bank of
the enemy. The distance from the line of trees nearest
the rebels to their works, was about eighty rods, or one
fourth of a mile.
On the right of this front is a deep ravine, with steep, irregular sides, running direct to the
enemy's works, forming a right angle at the point of
intersection.
South of the east end of this gorge, in the
north east corner of the clearing, next the enemy, was the
former residence of a planter named Slaughter, with the
outbuildings.
Behind the house, which was surrounded
by substantial fences, was a spur of the forest. Between
the house and the enemy's works lay the plantation itself.
At one o'clock p. m., the brigade was drawn up in the first
;

;
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its position, behind this spur of the
and the enemy were, first the trees
second the fences around Slaughter's house, of which
there were four, about six rods apart then the plantation,
on the right of the ravine, already spoken of. Nearest the
woods was the Sixth Michigan, in line of battle; four rods
in the rear was the Twenty-sixth Connecticut; about the
same distance in rear of the Connecticut troops came the
Fifteenth New-Hampshire, then the One Hundred and
Twenty-eighth New-York. On the extreme left were several batteries of artillery, which played through the gap
in the woods, upon the rebel works.
The forenoon had
been passed in sharp skirmishing along the whole length

clearing in front of
forest.

Between

it

;

of the lines.

The

light troops, covering themselves with

stumps, bushes, and every thing that atibrded shelter, had

many places, nearly up to the rebel works. For
two days the enemy dared not show himself outside his
defenses.
The air was filled with minie balls, cannon
shot and shell, which, however, did but little danfiage to
either side.
About 1 o'clock p. m., the artillery opened in
earnest, and for one half hour thundered upon the enemy.
Huge volumes of smoke enveloped the batteries, concealing the gunners, rose in clouds, and settled densely upon
the whole field.
The fire was tremendous, and the enemy
replied with an incessant shower of every conceivable
missile.
Fortunately, most of his fire passed over the
brigade as it stood in column of regiments awaiting the
word to advance then a confused noise was heard on the
left, and soon a long train of wagons, drawn by mules,
loaded with bags of cotton, boards, and long poles, for
bridging the ditch, and escorted by three hundred negroes,
burst through the smoke and hurried to the front.
Often
a mule would fall in the harness and detain the whole
column for a moment, but on they hurried, amid the cries
of wounded men, the moans of brutes, curses, and the
pushed, in

;

explosion of cannon.

ade

At

length they passed.

v^as still erect, expectant, silent

and ready.

brig-

Suddenly

smoke lifted. "Forward!"
"Forward " repeated General

the artillery ceased, and the

shouted General Sherman.

The

!
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In a moment the
the brigade was in motion.
command was, "double quick." The enemy's fire was
now terribly deadly. The artillery, which had screened

Dow, and

the brigade by the volume of smoke, was silent, and

gave the enemy opportunity for accurate aim. Passing
through the scattering trees, over the four parallel fences,
by Shiughter's house, while the men fell like the fulling
Here they
grain, the brigade was in the open ground.
were obliged to halt, and endeavor to correct the alignment, wh ch was necessarily disordered, in passing through

woods and over the fences.
The confusion was inextricable. The fire of the enemy
now concentrated upon the dense column of the brigade,
murderous and overwhelming. The brigade melted away.
Order could no more be restored than from chaos, and
the attempt was abandoned.
The bravest hurried to the
front, the cowards to the rear; the whole knew not what
tlie

to do; to retreat

was unthought

of,

and

finally the

whole

brigade was swept away to the right, and went into the
ravine.
Those in extreme advance and the Fifteenth

was

largely represented there

—

—

seeing their support disap-

pear, leaped into the gorge themselves, while their ofhcers

hurried back to arouse the middle and rear. General
Dow had been wounded and carried from the field. There

was no possibility of reforming the brigade nothing could
be done but push on, surmount the parapet, if possible,
and attack the enemy in his teeth. Once more the men
rallied and hurried forward at double quick, and getting
in perfect range, the enemy opened his fire, concentrated,
from more than a mile of liis works, direct upon them. His
numbers were at least equal to theirs. However, they
Shells bursting
pressed on. The affair was most bloody.
Solid shot tear up
bullets in showers.
in all directions
The
The air is pregnant with death.
the ground.
wounded are mute. They are still as the dead. Lieut.
;

—

Colonel Blair had charge of the advance. As h^ started
the second time he asked General Sherman for instruc" Lead them ahead, straight ahead, dead on the
tions,

enemy's works," were the orders he received.

The

ad-
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vance proved unsuccessfal, and was obliged to full back
General Sherman,
to the ravine, in order to reform.
having been severely wounded, was taken from the field
by men of the Fifteenth. The command then fell upon
Colonel Cowles, One Hundred and Twenty-eighth JSTewYork Colonel Clark, of the Sixth Michigan, being already wounded. Again the men rallied, and with loud

—

huzzas advanced a few rods. The column wavered, the
rear fell out; Colonel Cowles ordered a retreat, and fell,
mortally wounded, about forty rods outside the enemy's
works.
The column disappeared in the ravine again.
The brigade was scattered over the field where it fell, or
lying in the ravine, from the point of the first repulse to
that occupied by the extreme advance, a distance of some
forty rods.
There was one more attempt to gain the
works. A common soldier came marching along alone,
leading a white war-horse with his right hand, waving the
stars and stripes with his left, and calling upon his dis-

couraged comrades

to rally,

and

rall}^

they did.

The bank of

stirring sight to witness.

It

was a

the ravine was in-

was ablaze again,
and the men fell fearfully fast; still they pressed on. The
The adcenter and rear of the column did not waver.
vance hurried forward, was nearing the parapet; it was
stantly alive with soldiers, the parapet

not ten rods

wounded

in

ott";

here Lieut. Colonel Blair

the arm.

The brave

fell,

severely

fellow with the white

horse, pressed forward a few steps beyond,

and

fell,

blood

streaming from his mouth. The men who rushed forward
had nearly all fallen, and with this ended the fight. At
The attempt to
night-fall the troops were withdrawn.
storm Port Hudson had failed along the whole line. The

had been heavy. It was estimated that the corps had
one
fourth of its fighting men,. including a great porlost
The enemy was encouraged
tion of the best material.

loss

and the

The

result of the siege rendered doubtful.

Fifteenth, on leaving the field, occupied a position

in a clearing, about nine

which position

it

hundred yards from the parapet,

retained until

May

29th,

when

a short distance to the right, into the woods.

it moved
From this
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time to June 13th, though there was no general engagement, the regiment had a large amount of work to do,
being continually called upon to furnish details for sharpshooters, pickets, fatigue parties and skirmishers, usually
having two companies on duty as pickets, and four supporting batteries. May 28th, the dead of the division were
collected,

under a

flag of truce,

and buried.

Kingman was placed under arrest, by
order of General Dwight, who was in command of the
second division in place of General Sherman, wounded
June

May

3d, Colonel

27th so badly that he had to suffer amputation of

The cause of Colonel Kingman's arrest was not
ofiicially made public, but it was supposed to have been
prompted by some officer who had heard him make remarks which were taken as criticisms on the manner in
which the operations of the siege were conducted. The
order required Colonel Kingman to report to the commandant at Baton Rouge, who would assign quarters and
The colonel did no more duty with the regiment,
limits.

the leg.

being kept under arrest until the day after it left for home,
when he was ordered to rejoin his command.
From the 3d to the 14th of June the work of the regiment was exceedingly hard, large details being constantly
on duty day and night, throwing up earthworks, building
magazines, mounting guns, digging rifle-pits, supporting

under fire. June 13th,
Lieutenants Seavey
under
fifty
same number from
with
the
Company
H,
and Perkins, of
making
one hundred men
the Twenty-sixth Connecticut,
batteries,

and

as pickets, usually

men from

in

all,

under

this regiment,

command

of Lieutenant Seavey,

made

a

dem-

enemy's works. Before advancing^ they were addressed by Colonel Clark, commanding
the biwade, who told them if there was a man among
them who feared to die, he then had an opportunity to
honorably i-'tire, but that they must choose then or not

onstration against the

at

all.

Not

a

man

of the Fifteenth

left

the ranks.

One

only of the Twenty-sixth Connecticut. They were then
deployed as skrmishers, and ordered to advance across
the scene of thelate battle, cooly and steadily, toward the
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their

of them had fallen, when, for some

unaccountable reason, not being supported, they laid down,
and, covering themselves as they could, fought away until

There never was a braver act than the charge
The rebels were struck with
admiration, and, after they were well up, issued orders to
kill no more of such brave fellows, but by a sally to en-

after dark.

of that line of skirmishers.

deavor to capture them. But for this forbearance of the
enemy probably not a man could have escaped. The object of this movement seemed to have been to deceive the
enemy as to the point of attack intended for the general
engagement of the next day, Sunday, June 14th. The

regiment in this aftair was thirteen killed and
wounded, or more than one fourth of the number engaged.
Saturday night the commanders of regiments were
loss of the

summoned

to the division headquarters, to learn their re-

spective parts in the plan of action for the following day.

Sunday morning, the men were aroused,
the outposts called in, a hasty breakfast of hot cotiee and
hard tack was served, and the command marched six miles,
by a circuitous route, to a position near the river, from
which point the charge was to be made. Soon after sun-

At

1 o'clock,

commanded by Lieut. Col. Blair, followed by the Twentj'-sixth Connecticut, marched up the
road by the right flank to within seven hundred yards of
the rebel works. Here formed in line of battle, and advanced about four hundred yards under a heavy artillery
fire, when suddenly a concealed ravine, filled with fallen
timbers, under-brush and briar vines, was discovered. It
was impassable. There was no path to the right or the
There was a halt for a moment under a sharp fire
left.
too high to do much damage to. the Fifteenth, but, passing over, did terrible execution in the Twenty-sixth Connecticut.
Then the regiments plunged into the gorge. In
ten minutes not a man of the attacking column was to be
seen on the level plain. All were making strenuous exerSome strugtions to force their way through the ravine.
gled through, and came up on the other side, but to no
rise the Fifteenth,

;
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Nothing could be done.

purpose.

The

division

remain-

ed there during the day, intensely tortured by heat, hunger and thirst. The enemy's artillery, and a portion of
their rifle-pits, enfiladed the valle}', but the dense under-

brush concealed the men, so that but little harm was done.
The Fifnight-fall the command was withdrawn.
was
charge
point
whence
the
formed
the
was
at
teenth

At

morning, and immediately took position
about six hundred yards from the parapet, in support of a
battery of six pieces, commanding a road b}^ which it was

made

in

the

thought the rebels might, if satisfied they could hold their
works no longer, attempt to escape. The loss in the Fifteenth this day was two commissioned ofiicers and twenLieut. Col. Blair was hit
ty-four enlisted men wounded.
previously
wounded. Beside
arm
ball
on
the
minie
by a
those wounded, the regiment, at this time, met with the
loss of an officer (Capt. Johnson) who, by his constant de-

won the respect and esteem of all.
work performed by Capt. J. H. Johnson, Co. D,
lead his company in the charge of the 14th of June,

votion to his duty, had

The

last

was to
and remain with
ing off the

his

field at

command during

the day.

On com-

night he was completely prostrated by

continued exertion, and the next day was taken to the
The 19th of June he was conveyed to
division hospital.
the hospital at Baton Rouge, where he lay very ill until

when he left Baton Rouge on the hospital
Mary. Reached his home at Deerfield, N. H.,
the 16th of the month, and died there October 14th, of
disease contracted in the United States service.
The regiment had now attained an honorable standing
Col. T. S. Clark, who commanded the brigin the army.
ade, in his report of the engagement on the 14th of June,
after speaking of certain movements in which the Fifteenth participated, " which were executed with alacrity,
and with a coolness and precision which is deserving special praise," says: "Both officers and men conducted
themselves in a manner worthy of American soldiers.
The nine months' men have demonstrated, by their gallant
conduct, that they can be relied on in any emergency."

August

4th,

steamer

St.
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Now

began the hardest of the work, requiring every one
on the alert day and night. The picket line was
extended until it communicated with the center again.
Under cover of night, strong batteries were erected opposite the three advanced works of the enemy, and mortars
and heavj' artillery planted.
The rebel work next the river, and the strongest of all
their works, had been christened the " Malakofi'." While
the Federal batteries were being erected the rebels were
not idle, though neither side molested the other, but were
strengthening their works. An enormous seventeen gun
to be

At length
work was completed, and fire was opened simultaneously from each side. For several days the thunder of the
battery was'erected opposite the " Malakoff'."

the

was kept
mounted and the

artillery

finallj^

up, but, though the rebel guns were dis-

away

rebel flag shot

several times,

not raised again, there was no breach

made

and

suffi-

cient to warrant an attempt at an assault.

June
front of

26th, the
its

regiment went into the rifle-pits in
where it remained until the 30th of

position,

when it was ordered to a position near the
from which an assault had been ordered by General
Dwight. At 10 o'clock p. m., entered a trench leading to
the "MalakoftV' ^^d halted within two hundred yards of
the month,

river,

the rebels, waiting for the order to charge.

The Fifteenth

was to leave the trench in the advance, by the right flank,
and attack the river side of the works, entering by the
After
steps cut for the rebel pickets to come out by.
waiting half an hour. General Dwight's order was countermanded by General Banks. The regiment remained in
the trenches until the 3d of July,

when

it

was ordered to

former position in support of the battery. On the 5th
of July again occupied the trenches. On the 6th, were
ordered to Springfield Landing. Marched two miles, and
were then ordered back to the battery position. At 11
its

o'clock

mained

p.

M. the

same day, went

until 5 o'clock A.

former position.
54

m.

into the rifle-pits

and

re-

of the 7th, then resumed
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After the attempt to breach the enemy's citadel

or

another plan was resolved
Commencing
the
outworks
close by the river, a
at
upon.
deep trench was dug in a zigzag course, but in the general
This was about eight feet wide,
direction of the cifadeL
"Malakof}','' before

spoken

of,

and sometimes of even greater depth, so deep that troops
could be thrown forward through the valley without danThe negro element was brought into requisition, and
ger.
gradually they dug their way to the very base of the
" Malakoff."
Then commenced the ascent of the hill.

The

ditch

was dug very deep, and the workmen were pro-

by sharp-shooters ranged along the edges of the
bank made by the dirt thrown out. The trench was kept

tected

constantly

be made
the

hill,

full

of soldiers, to repel any sally, that might

to drive

away the diggers.

and reached the

side their citadel.

On

rifle-pits

Slowly they ascended

of the

enemy

just out-

each side the sharp-shooters were

within two rods of each other, and woe be to

him who

exposed himself unguardedly. Sand bags were piled up,
and person. Behind these stood the
marksman, always on the alert, his rifle aimed through a
Having approached
slight crevice between the bales.
thus near, the work was continued by running two saps or

to protect the head

mines directly under the very center of the citadel. The
rebels, suspecting all was not right, commenced a counterwork, intending the two works to meet, and thus prevent
During the digging of the
their mound being blown up.
mine, parties were continually engaged in throwing hand
grenades, and occasionally a lump of dirt, an old tin pan
or a cartridge box, and finally pieces of impromptu poetry,
The
attached to some other object, would come over.
mine was completed, and fifteen hundred pounds of powder
ready to be deposited in such a manner as to have lifted
an acre of earth to the sky the nature of the soil favoring such operations. Similar operations were going on at
other points along the line, and by the 6th of July the
preparations were complete. The army was nerving itself
for another charge, which was to be made during the confusion occasioned by the exploding of the mines, feeling

—
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confident that, if once within the works, they could easily

General Banks personally infull of confidence.
Rebel
deserters reported the garrison as having lost confidence,
and that they had been living on mule meat over a week.
The Union troops were elated and hopeful.
On the night of the 7th of July, a messenger from General Grant reached General Banks' headquarters with

take care of the garrison.

spected the works, and seemed

news of the

fall

of Vicksburg.

Early the next morning

the cheering along the lines announced that the fact was

made known
heads

in

to the arn^y.

The

rebel soldiers raised their

astonishment, but they were not long in doubt

as to the cause of the rejoicing.

Soon General Gardner

sent a communication, under a flag of truce, to General

Banks, inquiring if the report was true. On receipt of
General Banks' reply, commissioners were appointed to
arrange terms of surrender. An unconditional surrender
was demanded, and reluctantly complied with. Afterward General Banks restored to the officers their side
arms, servants, and private property. The next day, July
9th, the garrison, of over six thousand men, with its arms,
ammunition, &c., formally surrendered. Brigadier General Andrews, chief of staflf, who represented General
Banks on the occasion, received the sword of General
Gardner, which he immediately returned.
On the 10th of July the regiment moved into Port Hudson for picket duty, but returned the same day at 3 o'clock
p. M.
On the 11th the regiment was transferred to the
second brigade, third division, Colonel Fearing, Eighth

Regiment New-Hampshire Volunteers, commanding the
brigade, and marched several miles along the Clinton
road, where it remained doing picket duty until the 18th
of the month, when it moved inside the works, and was
attached to the second brigade. United States forces. Port
Hudson, under command of Colonel E. D. Johnson. July

W.

T. Larkin, Company K, was detailed
by order of Brigadier General Andrews,
commanding United States forces in Port Hudson. This
day the regiment turned over all ordnance and camp

25th, Lieutenant

for special service,

852
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and the next day, July 26th, embarked on the
steamer City of Madison, for Cairo, 111. The regiment
reached Cairo, August 3d, and was transferred to freight
cars without seats, and left by railroad for Chicago, arriv-

stores,

ing there August 5th.

made

in

passenger

cars.

From Chicago the journey was
At very many places along the

route the people furnished the regiment with excellent
collations, so that,

though worn and weary, the men did

not want for tempting viands.
cially,

was the reception most

were spread

At

in the spacious depot,

substantial food,

Buffalo, N. Y., espe-

gratifying.

Large tables

with an abundance of

and every thing a whole-souled, generous-

hearted people could do to alleviate the sufferings of the

were many such) was done.
The regiment arrived at Concord at 8 o'clock a. m.,
August 8th was furloughed until the 11th, and mustered
sick (there

;

out and paid

off"

the 13th of August, 1868.

of July, to the date of muster out, sixteen

From the 31st
men died.

Nearly fifty of the men who were reported sick when
the regiment started for home, grew worse, and had to be
and when the regileft at various hospitals on the way
ment was mustered out of service, though there were
thirty-nine officers and seven hundred and two enlisted
men, whose names were borne on the rolls, less than thirty
officers, and not four hundred and fifty enlisted men w^ere
The siege of Port Hudson and the climate
fit for duty.
Louisiana
had
thus sadly thinned the ranks.
of
;

SIXTEENTH INFANTRY.
Young's Plantation
Plantation

—

is

— often

erroneously called White's

a vast estate near the

main

line of the late

rebel intrenchments and fortifications around Port

Here

son.

is,

"oak opening,"
is

nearly as

Hud-

or was, a beautiful grove of the oak

common on

— an

The oak

interspersed with the magnolia.

the higher lands of Louisiana as

swamps and on the borders
Here was encamped, during

the cedar and cypress in her
of her bayous and lakes.

the greater part of the siege of that fastness of treason,

the small remnant of the Sixteenth New-Hampshire regiment, which survived, " fit for duty," that legacy of fever

and of multiform physical ills and sufterings entailed on
that command from the malarious swamps of Butte a la
Rose, whose execrable surroundings cost our noble State
near three hundred of her patriotic sons. Those stately patriarchs of the forest

very

dawn

ly suggestive to the

For

— many coeval in their germ with the
— were eminent-

of civilization on this continent

mind

of the reflecting

Union

soldier.

long and vigilant sentry over those grounds,
protecting with their strong arms and venerable forms,
successive generations of dwellers, beneath their mighty
in their

shade, they seemed to typify that constancy of purpose,
that tenacity of will, that strength of resolution, and that

devotion to the Union of our fathers, which, I

bued the hearts of the

made

soldiers of the north,

trust,

who

im-

then

their nightly bivouac under those generous branchTented beneath the friendly foliage of one of those
ancestral trees, the writer gathered most of the data for
the brief history of the experience and fortunes of that organization of volunteers of which he was an enlisted
member, which is now respectfully submitted to the survivors of that regiment and their friends, and to the loyal
deople of New-Hampshire.
es.

—
!
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week of December, 1862, the " Banks
Expedition" started from New-York harbor for an unknown destination. The modest "Eastern Queen," a
side-wheel steamboat, built for the Kennebec river trade,
During the

first

and only fit for such service, register seven hundred tons,
and having on board the major part of the Sixteenth NewIlampshire Volunteers, left the Lower Bay on the aiorning of the 6th. As we emerged from the " Narrows," the
atmosphere was thick with fitful squalls of snow, premonitions, fresh and cold from our northern hills, of the near
presence of that stern, icy w^inter, whose frigid mantle
was soon to enshroud our native home acres, to which w^e,
thoughtful volunteers, were about to bid farewell for a time,
and many, alas, very many of our goodly number, for ever
The " Queen" opened her solemnly sealed instructions
when out twenty-four hours from Sandy Hook, and from
that. Ship Island was noted as her first " port of entry,"
unless she were obliged to re-coal at Tortugas or Key West.
But, damage done her lower guards in heavy weather, off
the Capes of Virginia, compelled her to put back past

Cape Henry, and

call

at

Fortress

Steering out of the Chesapeake

Bay to

Monroe

for repairs.

the southward. Port

Royal, Charleston, Savannah, and Mobile, successively became our goal Texas, our originally predicted destination,
having, by common consent, been abandoned. And the
;

home

public, as well as the thousands of the expedition,

were uncertain of our destination until it was revealed by
the return mails from New-Orleans; though the rebels
thanks to un weeded treason at "Washington knew it beThe voyage of the " Queen" lasted fourfore we started.

—

teen days, including a call for coal at Dry Tortugas; a fit
place for assassins of Presidents, but not for human beings.
evenings, during the slow passage, were made pleasant by a series of instructions, or lessons, in the rudiments

The

from our Lieut. Colonel
Religious meetings also
were held, under direction of the chaplain; and the prayer
and exhortation, and the solid harmony of an hundred
voices on the old familiar tunes and hymns, with old
of the military

Henry W.

art, tactics,

&c.,

Fuller, of Concord.
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accompaniment, seemed to insure God's protecting care over our
frail vessel, and the hundreds of immortal souls gathered
within her slender bulwarks.
It should be stated, in passing, that three companies of
the Sixteenth, C, D, and F, were detained some two weeks
at barracks in New- York, on account of the limited acocean's grand, profound, eternal bass, for an

commodations of the " Queen
barking on the

;"

these

subsequently em-

ocean steamship Mississippi.
On the morning of the 20th of December, the " Eastern Queen," having seven companies on board, with
our colonel, lieutenant colonel, surgeon, second assistant
fine

surgeon, chaplain, quartermaster and adjutant, steamed

round the "Crescent" front of the city of New-Orleans,
past her then dilapidated and comparatively deserted levee.
Our fine band performed the national airs, and the flag of
the Union, floating from the mast-head of numerous vessels of war at anchor, was appropriately saluted under the
directions of that stern, one-eyed old "skipper," who,
acting as a government pilot, had stood by the helm of
The
the "Queen " almost day and night from the start.
many
exhilirating.
But
scene and surroundings were
grave countenances in our command, as its members
thronged the decks on that balmy southern morning,
betokened thoughts of far oft* homes or of the unrevealed
future.

The

" Queen's " living cargo, as well as the regi-

mental, company, and personal luggage and
all

put ashore on the 20th.

Camp

Tents were

eft'ects,

first

were

pitched at

Parapet, a part of the defenses of New-Orleans,

seven miles therefrom, and two miles from the railroad
station in the

suburban

city of Carrollton.

January

1st,

1863, the companies on the Mississippi arrived, and were

warmly welcomed.
assistant surgeon.

With

From

these

came our major and

the day of landing

till

the

first
first

advance on Port Hudson, our regiment practiced the
usual daily company and battalion drills, under instruction
of the lieutenant colonel. During this time two changes
of encampment were made the second move being to

—

New Camp

Mansfield, in the outskirts of Carrollton.

856
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Here, it having been decided to connect the Sixteenth
with the fighting divisions, Enfield rifles, with a leaven of
Springtields, calibre 57

and

58,

were assigned us

in lieu of

a defective musket, calibre 69, received at Concord.

At

Camp

Parapet the angel of death made his first draft upon
the Sixteenth regiment, but the summoned one was ready,
for his name was recorded on the muster-in-rolls of Heaven
And our regiment lost, in the death of Prescott
Jones, of Wilmot Flat, Second Lieutenant of Company E,
!

young
members

a brave-hearted, truthful, and zealous

soldier; be-

loved by his brother oflicers and the

of his com-

pany; a true

and a devoted christian. In January,
the Sixteenth, as well as a whole brigade, was kept for
days under marching orders, in the expectation that reinforcements would be needed by General Weitzel, at
Berwick Bay, where the enemy was pressing him in force;
but the attack was successfully met by that able commander. At Camp Mansfield, brigade and division drills
and reviews transpired under General Emory. Here the
beloved Campbell, second assisttint surgeon, sick for long
weeks with acute dysentery, sank calmly and resignedly
patriot,

into the grave.

On the 5th and 6th of March, the surplus forces in and
around JSTew-Orleans, designed for active service, broke
camp for up river, our own regiment embarking on the
steamer General Banks. The columns concentrated at
Baton Rouge, the capital of Louisiana. Here occurred a
grand review of the portion of the Nineteenth Army
Corps designed to take part in that " reconnoisance in
General Banks' great "feint" on Port Hudson.
force !"
This was the preliminary, or initial step, in the brilliant
campaigns of 1863, in the Department of the Gulf, the
fruits of which were the conquest of the Teche, thereby completing the control of the Pod river, and the reduction of Port Hudson.
This advance occupied, in the
movements above Baton Rouge, from the 13th to the 19th
days of March inclusive. On the evening of the 13th,
after a quick tramp of seven miles, the Sixteenth regiment

—
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made

its first bivouac on a rough field, near a stream,
which was crossed by the columns at early dawn, on pon-

toons.

On

the

15th,

Farragut's flag-ship, the historic

Hartford, and others of his

fleet, passed the river batteries
of Port Hudson, and their pathway up the tortuous chan-

was illumined in the dim, moonless twilight, before day, b}^ the burning of the great war
ship Mississippi, which, having grounded on a bar, was
fired and abandoned by order of the Admiral.
And the
nel of the

mighty

river

reports of her rapidly heated guns, culminating with the

explosion of her magazines, reached miles away
over those forests, where rested, in uneasy bivouac, the
little army of northmen, gazing upon that extraordinary

terrific

spectacle, as the lurid light reflected

upon the dark back-

ground of clouds in the west, and the scene constantly
shifting, as the burning ship floated slowly down the great
stream.
It should here be remarked, that fears were entertained at the headquarters of our army, that this scene

was the result of a repulse of the fleet, and that the enemy
were flanking us. But a word from Admiral Farragut
announced that he had run the water batteries of Port
Hudson, thus rendering them useless. On the 17th, a
forced march, said by veterans in our ranks to have equal-

ed some in the Peninsula campaign in Virginia, was performed by Emory's division. In this, the Sixteenth regiment, under the lead of the lieutenant colonel, with the
right wing of the One Hundred and Tenth New-York, a
three years' regiment, held the extreme advance, and
bivouacked at midnight within six miles of the lines of
Port Hudson. On this severe march, Company F, of the
Sixteenth, was thrown out on either flank for a portion of
the way, as skirmishers, their path being through tangled
forests and flooded swamps, such as they had never threaded in their home wood-lots. It was on the noiseless retrogade from this spot, from a house whose secession
female inmates were detected in signaling to the rebel
forces a mile beyond, that three musicians of the Sixteenth

were captured, a few minutes
in a slave cabin

after

we

left,

while sleeping

belonging to the plantation.

Our

close
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proximity to the enemy, revealed by a message from General Dwight, who had advanced in another direction,
obliged the

commander

of our

column

to forbid noise or

audible conversation while falling into line for retreat.

In

movement, the Sixteenth formed the rear guard until
a junction was effected with the other wing of our brigade.
The retreat was kept up till 3 o'clock in the morning,
making an almost continuous march of twenty hours, a
great part of the time under a burning sun, over heavy
roads, and across muddy fields
and nought but a misconception of our numbers prevented the enemy, who was
numerically superior, from making a night attack, on
ground familiar to them, which must have resulted in a
heavy loss to the Union force.
The columns marched back to Baton Rouge on the
afternoon of the 19th. Here we learned of the death of
Second Lieutenant John S. Baker, Company F, of Goshen,
one of the most promising and competent line ofiicers in
our regiment, and who, when we were leaving Camp
Mansfield, was borne to the hospital deranged, with a high
this

;

The expedition soon returned down

river,

the main body concentrating at Algiers, opposite

NewNew-

typhus

fever.

Orleans.

During a short stay here the rails of the

Orleans and Opelousas railroad creaked and groaned day
and night under the weight of train after train of troops,
supplies and munitions, and on the evening of the 8th of
April, the rear regiments of our little army pitched " shelters" at

An

Bayou

Boeuf.

analysis of the campaigns in Louisiana, in the spring

and summer of 1863, might be interesting, but not strictWe will sa}^ howevly germane to the subject in hand.
It deceived
er, that the " feint" was a complete success.
the

enemy

as to the real intentions of our

commander;

they believing the advance on Port Hudson to be an
tack and siege, with a view to

its

at-

reduction and capture.

Hence, all their forces in that vicinity were concentrated
in and around the place for its defense, whilst their army
on the Red river advanced boldly and confidently down
the Teche upon Berwick Bay, on their long coutcmplut-
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and knowing their own sunumbers at Port Hudson, they felt
certain that Banks would be occupied in its siege the
entire season, if, indeed, he did not compass a most disas-

ed attack upon New-Orleans

;

periority in point of

trous retreat

down

river, to iind

himself barred from the

great city of the gulf, and eventually crushed between the

enemy's army of the Teche, holding the city, and a strong
pursuing column from Port Hudson, But it transpired
that before the enemy realized that Banks had left Algiers, the

greater part of his force had

reached

Bayou

marching overland
from Donaldsonville, and our advance columns were pushing across Berwick Bay, to dash upon the rebels in front,
and, steaming up Grand Lake, to fall on their strongest
flank and their rear.
And, on a future day, many of the
Boeuf, Grover's division, meanwhile,

Port Pludson testified their appreciation of the profound sagacity and subtle shrewdness of
the plans of the campaign, by undisguised expressions of
admiration of their whole scope and detail.
For a cause known and deprecated by our brigade and
division generals, as well as by our reticent general-inchief, and also by every earnest soldier in our command,
captured officers

in

the Sixteenth regiment could not share in the glories of
the Teche campaign. It was detained, however, in the
important duty of holding Brashear city, the objective
point of the advancing army while sweeping onward to
Opelousas. Portions of the regiment were emploj^ed in
unloading heavy transportation trains, while others occupied an open fort and other works, whose guns command-

ed a long sweep of the bay.

Lieut. Colonel Fuller, com-

manding post; Major Samuel Davis,

Jr.,

of Warner, in

charge of the regiment. At this post First Lieutenant
George T. Wildes, Company K, left us for ISTew-Orleans,
and for death. Lieutenant W. was a faithful officer, a
genial companion, a courteous gentleman, and a true
christian.

On
ment
ter

the 18th of April, the Fourth Massachusetts regi-

New-Hampshire, and the latwas ordered by General Banks to embark same day on
relieved the Sixteenth

—
860
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gunboats, and cooperate in an attack upon Fort Burton,
at

Butte a

Rose, a post some seventy-five miles be3'ond
This Fort was situated in a cove on the Atcha-

la

Brashear.

and its possession,
triumphant advance of our army to Opelousas,

falaya river, at a confluence of bayous,
after the

was of

intrinsic importance, as a protection to the rear of

was the key to the chain of
and immediately after
its capture, the gunboat Arizona opened communication
with Admiral Farragut, on the Red river. Our regiment,
acting as sharp-shooters, was distributed among four
gunboats, the Calhoun (flagship), Clifton, Arizona, and
Estrella.
In Grand Lake Ave passed in view of the wreck
of the famous Ram "Queen of the West," captured by the
rebels from our Vicksburg fleet, and only a day or two
prior to our embarkation on this enterprise, destroyed by
a lucky shot from the Arizona. As our squadron entered
the narrow and devious channel of the bayou, this boat
the columns.

bayous known

In

fact,

ultimately took the lead.

Sunday

—a

it

as the Atchafalaya;

Toward

the close of the day

shot from a lurking guerilla, which

wounded

one man severely, and another mortally, both gunners,
belonging to the boat, warned the commander of his proximity to the rebel fort. The brave Upton would have
continued on and engaged the garrison, and whatever
naval force he might find there, single handed but, as
this would contravene his instructions, and, moreover, in
case of disaster, he would be held responsible for the consequences to some two hundred men of the Sixteenth
regiment, upon consultation with our officers, he retraced
his way to his consorts, whom he found far back, at anchor
in Mud Lake. On the following morning another advance
was made. As we n eared Fort Burton, the Clifton, carrying the heaviest armament, passed ahead, and opened fire
for the benefit of guerillas, with grape and canister, into
the forests on either hand the Arizona keeping quick
time with all her guns. The Clifton, as she rounded into
;

;

the bayou, in view of the rebel works, received a shot in

her bow, near the water line; another ball from the guns
of the fort fracturins: her walkino; beam. The first shot
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came from the " Mary T," or "Cotton No. 2," a rebel
gunboat. But an eight-inch shell from one of the Clifton's forward guns, piercing

and exploding

in the stern of

the "Mary," sent her on a swift retreat up the bayou;

and the storm of iron hail from our port guns, together
with the close practice of our sharp-shooters, brought
down the Confederate flag, on the open fort, at a run. The
Calhoun and Estrella pulled up at the fort the lieutenant
of the squadron received the submission, taking possession of fort, arsenal and barracks, and sending
the garrison prisoners to New-Orleans.
The Clifton and
Arizona swept up the bayou in chase of " Cotton 'No. 2,"
and a stern wheel transport, loaded with cotton and rum.
The Clifton soon dropped astern, on account of her large
draft of water, and the extremely narrow channel of the
stream. But the game eluded pursuit, by means of the
superior knowledge of the rebel pilots, iii the intricacies
;

commander

of navigation in those waters.

In this movement the Sixteenth was under

command

of

the Lieutenant Colonel, Major Davis, in charge of the division,

on the Arizona, assisted by Adjutant L. T. Towns-

end.

Our occupation of
six long, dreary

continued through
the surroundings of the encamp-

this pestilent spot

weeks

—

—

and impenetrable swamps the^
undisputed realm of the moccasin and the rattlesnake.

ment being dense

And

forests

though only three men died, and received sepulture

on that lone spot, yet the entire mortuary record of our
ill-starred regiment, with few exceptions, embracing one
hundred and seventy-eight names, up to the time of muster

and more than a hundred who died at points on the
homeward journey, or were borne to their long home ere
the snows of winter came, can be traced to that poisonous

out,

locality.

During the stay here we were commanded by the Lieutenant Colonel, until a short time prior to the abandonment
of the place, when Colonel Pike arrived from New-Orleans,

somewhat

and resumed the command
muster out of the regiment.

recruited in health,

—continuing

it

until the

adjutant-general's report.
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On

May, orders, delayed for days en route,
headquarters
from General Banks, at Port
our
reached
Hudson, to abandon Butte a la Rose. This place now was
of no importance to his army, and its further occupancy
the 30th of

by the Sixteenth regiment was dangerous business. The
wooden barracks surrendered by the rebels were burned,
as also some buildings occupied by us for hospitals, but
formerly used as a hotel and storehouses, this having been
a shipping point for cotton, sugar, &c. The guns of the
fort were shipped on board transports, sent up from Brashear City. A mine was laid to the magazines, and as
the last boat turned into the main bayou leading into
Grand Lake, it was lired, but with what measure of sucThe rebel pickets were
cess no report has yet disclosed.
In
close upon us, and doubtless saved the magazines.
had our stay been prolonged a day later, we should
certainly have been captured, and we were believed at
I^ew-Orleans to have been " gobbled up " by the advancing enemy. At Brashear, some of our poor sick and sufand subsefering comrades were left in hospitals to die
quently, in a descent of the rebels on the place, our new
second assistant surgeon, who joined the regiment on the
day of the advance on Fort Burton, was captured. Here
fact,

;

we

learned of the sanguinary battle of the 27th of

before Port Hudson, which

commander
soldier in

compelled

the department

to order to his support every available

Louisiana.

From

May

Union

Algiers our sick were sent

over to New-Orleans, and the main body of the regiment
passed up river under charge of the senior captain, the
entire command uniting at Baton Rouge, on the river

steamer Laurel Hill, and debarked at Springfield Landing.
Here, at midnight, a courier brought orders to our colonel
to report, with his command, at the headquarters of General

Banks, instead of the division commander, and the

Sixteenth regiment was assigned to guard duty over the
This disposition of our
arsenal of the besieging army.

regiment had been determined on previous to its arrival,
on account of telegraphic reports from General Emory,
commanding defenses of JSTew-Orleans, to General Banks,
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that there were " only a few skeletons of the Sixteenth

JN"ew-Hampshire left." It should be stated that when we
took possession of Butte a la Rose we numbered near six

When we reached the headquarters of
General Banks before Port Hudson, we carried only two
hundred and sixteen guns. In one week thereafter our
ranks were reduced, in about equal proportions, by detach-

hundred guns.

ments

to other points,

and

for

guard of prisoners to New-

Orleans, and by the rapid development of diseases and the

most inveterate and tormenting external sores, the fitting
sequence to our sojourn on the malign spot we had just
left, the number for duty being less than one hundred, all
told.
Hence went Captain Buftum, of Company I, to
New-Orleans, and to speedy death a quaint, disputatious,
and skeptical, but large-hearted man, and the only member
;

of our regiment

who

died of yellow fever.

While our regiment was stationed on Young's Plantation, the rebel forces from the Teche having re-taken Brashear City, and the railroad half way to New-Orleans
for it must be borne in mind that General Banks had no
made a fierce attack upon
reserves to hold his conquests
Donaldsonville, on the west bank of the Mississippi, below
Baton Rouge. Here, a small portion of our command,
on their way from the hospitals of New-Orleans to rejoin

—

—

won for themselves credit in that desperate
Again, at Springfield Landing, which was the
depot of supplies for the whole army, a detachment from
the Sixteenth encountered a sudden attack of the enemy's
cavalry, which, if successful, would have put the entire
force investing Port Hudson on " short commons."
I
should also state that the foremost files of our conquering
army of the Teche, to enter and take possession of Alexandria, on the Red river, was a squad from our own SixWhile be.
teenth, detached from the gunboat Arizona.
fore Port Hudson, our regiment was, for weeks, in line at

the regiment,
contest.

3 o'clock in the

morning

till

daylight, in the expectation

of an attack by outlying parties of the
part of the line of investment.

enemy upon

that

adjutant-general's report.
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After the disastrous aft'air of Sunday, June 14th, General
called for a volunteer force of one thousand men

Banks

form a " storming column " for a final assault upon the
enemy's works. A liberal portion of the depleted and
to

New-Hampshire recorded their names
on this "roll of honor." Among the number were First
Lieutenant Edgar E. Adams, Company F, of Newport,
and Second Lieutenant J. E. O'Donnell, Company C, of
Mason. The other volunteers were, Daniel C. Dacy, priEdward J. Wiley, Company B Clinvate, Company A
ton Bohonnon, corporal, and Asa Burgess, private, Company C and William A. Rand, corporal, a\)d Rufus L.
Jones, private, Company K and this number, out of less
than eighty men and officers fit for duty, was as large a
representation in the "storming column" as was furnished
by any organization.
stricken Sixteenth

;

;

;

;

On the 4th of July, Vicksburg, with a garrison larger
than any force which General Banks ever had at his disposal for a single enterprise, with a vast amount of materiel

of war, surrendered to the indomitable and matchless

On the morning of the 7th, one of his staft" anGrant.
nounced the glorious result at the headquarters of General
Banks.
July 8, Port Hudson surrendered and on that imposing occasion the old unbroken national salute as the
"gorgeous ensign of the republic" took its rightful place
where had flaunted the "banner of secession," sending
prolonged response and greeting to the noble army of
proclaimed the eternal freedom of the MisVicksburg
;

—

—

sissippi

!

The story of
now well-nigh

the Sixteenth
told.

On

New-Hampshire Infantry

the 10th of July

the last of the forces to enter Fort Hudson.
daily, the muffled

drum, the mournful

it

is

was among

Here, almost

fife,

the trailed

banner, the prayer of chaplain, colonel, or adjutant, and
the parting volley, were the brief ceremonies over the

re-

mains of some member of the command.
On the 1st of August, the regiment embarked on the
stern-wheel transport " Sallie List," for Cairo, calling at
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Katchez, Vicksburg, Helena, Memphis and Columbus.

At Vicksburg, General

Grant, on the personal solicitation
of Colonel Pike, ordered his post surgeon to examine our

view to the transfer, to the fine floating hospiall who were unable to bear the journey
and
scores were left, many to be buried by stranger hands.
sick, with a

tal there,
.

of

;

At Cairo similar scenes transpired.
The land journey was via Centralia and Mattoon,

Illi-

Terra Haute and Indianapolis, Union, Bellefontaine,
Erie, Buffalo, Albany and Worcester, to Concord.
At
nois,

most of these places, some of our poor sick comrades
were left, several of whom never reached their homes;
and a heartfelt, gushing sympathy for our suffering regiment was manifested by the people throughout the entire
route
loyal men, and tender, loving women, pressing
upon us edibles, cordials, and delicacies in profusion.
Arriving at Concord on the 14th of August, the musterout, final payment, and discharge, of the Sixteenth regiment was concluded on the 20th.
Much of interesting incident, touching individuals and

—

•

companies, as well as descriptions of scenery at different
points occupied by our regiment, has been ignored by the
writer,

of

all

on account of a rigid economy of

space,,

exacted

contributors to New-Hampshire's historic volume,

by the editor and
or marked events,

collator.

in

Only the more

salient points,

our regimental career, could be de-

scribed within the compass allotted to this history ; and
these were, confessedly, the " forced march," the occupa-

and the attack on Fort Burton,
which movements our colonel was very ill.

tion of Brashear City,
all

in

members of our regiment will be pleased
comprehensive history of the campaigns in
Louisiana, in which they participated, is soon to be pubThis will be from the accomplished pen of our
lished.
late adjutant. Rev. Luther T. Townsend, now resident at
Maiden, Mass. Mr. T. shared in every movement of our
regiment, and kept a careful and punctual diary of events

The

surviving

to learn that a

as they transpired.
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SEVENTEENTH INFANTRY.
The circumstances attending

this regiment, lip to the

time of its consolidation with the Second Infantry, were
such as to make a brief statement in this place concerning
it, compiled from official records, an act of the simplest
justice to its commander, Colonel Henry O. Kent, his
Although the Seventeenth
officers, and the enlisted men.
officers and
were commissioned and enlisted in
and as well as those
full expectation of immediate service
patriotism
responding to the
front,
evinced
their
by
at the

was neither
men upon

filled

its

nor ordered to the front, the

rolls

;

of the country for volunteers.
In the summer, or early autumn of 1862, a

call

men

received by the Governor for

sufficient to

call
fill

was
three

Upon

consultation, it was deterbetween the three congresthe Fifteenth regiment to
sional districts of the State
correspond to the first district the Sixteenth regiment to
the second district, and the Seventeenth regiment to the
The field officers of the respective comthird district.
mands were immediately thereafter commissioned, and
announced accordingly.
The records of this office show that there were enlisted
and mustered into the Seventeenth, and enlisted in the
territory originally assigned to it, seven hundred and nine-

regiments of infantry.

mined

to apportion this levy

;

;

ty-one

men

;

the unfilled quotas in the third district, at the

time of the consolidation of the Seventeenth and Second,
with this number, seven hundred and ninety-one, more
than reaching the minimum number of men required by
the regulations for a complete regimental organization.
While enlistments were progressing, orders were receiv-

ed urging forward the new levies, and it was deemed
advisable by the state executive authorities, to fill the
regiments in their numerical order, as fast as men were
enlisted.
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Accordingly those who had volunteered with promptitude in the third district, were ordered into the Fifteenth
and Sixteenth regiments consecutively, leaving for the
Seventeenth the dilatory levies from the other districts.
On the 19th of November, 1862, the regiment was ordered into camp at Concord. Nearly a full company,

above the required quota of the town, had volunteered
er and of the line officers of

Company A, and

reason expected, by the regimental

impending

draft

was with

it

officers,

would soon be resorted

for

command-

Lancaster, the residence of the regimental

it in

that

to to

fill

the
the

ranks.

A
the

regimental organization was at once perfected, and
and instruction of the command com-

drill, discipline

menced, and scrupulously adhered to. In December, the
Governor, upon consultation with the State board of
drafting commissioners, decided to postpone the State
draft, and orders were issued from the same source to reject all substitutes applying for enlistment on the unfilled
Very few volunteers appeared, and on February
quotas.
9th, 1863, officers and men were furloughed until the 1st
of the succeeding April, at which time the command
again reported in camp, cheered by the official assurance,

made

originally at the time of granting the furloughs, that

the regiment would be at once thereafter

filled, in

order to

and summer campaign of 1863.
time, Governor Berry was instructed by the

participate in the spring
^

About

this

Secretary of

War

to effect the consolidation of the

Seven-

teenth and Second, under such regulations as he might
prescribe.

On

carried into

eft'ect,

the 16th of the same

transferred.

this order

the officers and non-commissioned

cers of the Seventeenth

men

month

mustered

The order

out,

was
offi-

and the enlisted

eftecting this expressed in

emphatic terms the approbation of the civil and military
deportment of the regiment
during its probation, and the press was equally explicit in
remarking upon the excellent discipline and deportment
that had uniformly characterized the command.

authorities of the soldierly

adjutant-general's report.
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The men
solditirs,

transferred to the Second, proved excellent

behaving like veterans

at

Gettysburg, and

elicit-

ing a special order of commendation from the colonel of
that regiment at the expiration of their term of service.

The commissioned

ofhcers of the Seventeenth used

all

honorable exertion to fill the ranks, and to be permitted
to remain with the men, some of them declining other
positions when the fate of the regiment was involved in
doubt, in order to share its fortunes. Various memorials

were also presented by them, praying that the regiment
might be assigned, in its then state, to special duty.
When the consolidation was effected, it had long been a
matter of otiicial certainty that the failure in filling and
forwarding the Seventeenth, w-as in no degree attributable
to its officers, but rather that they had used every exermen in sufficient number having been
tion to that end
actually enlisted, who, in accordance with the presumed
exigencies of the service, had been given to other commands.
Every indication observable relative to discipline, drill
and instruction, proved the fitness of the officers of the
Seventeenth for duty, and the excellence of the men, together with their attachment to their original officers and
organization, added to the regrets that followed the con;

solidation.

In the honorable record of the New-Hampshire regiments, the officers and men of the Seventeenth infantry
should have honorable mention, as citizens who performed
their entire duty under discouraging circumstances, with
steady promptitude and consistent patriotism.

EIGHTEENTH INFANTRY.
On

the 19th of July, 1864, an order was issued by the
Department, calling for five hundred thousand volunteers.
It was under this call that the State authorities
commenced recruiting the Eighteenth regiment. Charles
H. Bell, of Exeter, was commissioned as Colonel, and
James W. Carr, of Manchester, Lieut. Colonel. Both of
these ofiicers, however, resigned their commissions before
being mustered into the United States service, and their
places were subsequently tilled by Colonel Thomas L. Livermore, of Milford, and Lieut. Colonel Joseph M. Clough,
of New-London. William I. Brown, of Fisherville, was
commissioned as major, and the two latter were immediately mustered into service and joined their command,
consisting of six companies, the.n stationed at City Point,
Virginia.
Lieut. Colonel Clough had won an honorable
record as a captain in the Fourth, and Major Brown had

War

served as adjutant of the Ninth.

The quota of the

State having been filled at the organi-

zation of the sixth company, no further companies were

which was made on
The remaining companies were

raised until the next call for troops,

the 21st of December.

now commenced, and on the 17th of January, 1865, Major
Thomas L. Livermore, of the Fifth, who was at the time
serving on the staiF of Major General Humphries, as acting assistant inspector-general of the Second Corps, was

commissioned colonel.
During the months of February, March and April, three
of the new companies joined the regiment. Company K,
however, was stationed on duty at Galloupe's Island, in
Boston harbor, and was never 'ordered to the front, but
was mustered out at that place, on the 6th of May, by
order of the War Department. As soon as the tenth
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company had been mustered into service, Colonel Livermore was also mustered, and joined his regiment on the
8th of April.

The original six companies had meantime been kept on
duty at City Point, having, on their arrival, been assigned
to General Benham's ens^ineer briaade.
For several
weeks they were employed on the impregnable fortifications which surrounded General Grant's base of supplies,
and on a corduroy road built to connect City Point with
the Army of the James. On the 10th of December the
brigade was ordered to break camp and move to the front,
near Petersburg. The movement was made in the midst
of a severe storm of rain and hail, which, after a few
hours, gave way to a clear, cold, northwest gale, from
which the men suffered intensely, many of them having
their hands and feet frozen.
These sufferings were however endured with commendable fortitude, and were soon
relieved by the return of the command to its old quarters
at City Point,

On

on the afternoon of the 13th.

the 18th of the same month, the Eighteenth

New-

Hampshire, with enough from the other regiments to
make the number up to twelve hundred men, was organized as a provisional brigade, under the command of Lieut.
Colonel Clough, who reported, in pursuance of orders, to
General Ferrero, commanding defenses of Bermuda Hundred.

Here, in the capacity of engineers, the detail labor-

ed nearly two weeks, strengthening the fortifications in
the immediate proximity of the enemy, but without loss.

At

the expiration of this time

Point.

On

it

again returned to City

the 5th of February, the engineer brigade was

ordered to the lines in front of Petersburg, where it remained a week, returning to its old camp on the 12th.
On the 19th of March the Eighteenth broke camp, and
reported to Major General Parke, commanding the Ninth
Corps, having been permanently detached from the engineer brigade. It was encamped near General Parke's
headquarters until the 25th, wiien the enemy

made

celebrated assault on Fort Steadraan, which resulted in
capture.

The Eighteenth was engaged

his
its

in the re-capture
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fort, and on the same day was ordered to report to
General Wilcox, commanding the first division of the
corps, and by him was assigned to the third brigade, and
placed in Fort Steadman, a position, which, owing to its
proximity to the rebel lines, and having recently been captured and re-taken, was both important and dangerous.
constant fire was kept up by the pickets on both sides,

of the

A

and

artillery

were of frequent occurrence.

duels

men were kept

constantly on duty, obtaining

The

little sleep,

and that little under most uncomfortable circumstances,
on eight inches of Virginia mud.
On the night of March 29th, the enemy again attacked
the fort, and a short engagement followed, with a heavy
The
fire of both musketry and artillery on both sides.
rebels were, however, quickly repulsed by the Eighteenth,
though it was compelled to- mourn the loss of Major
Brown, who fell in the action, much loved and lamented
by all.
Lieutenant Colonel Clough was also slightly
wounded, and several enlisted men were killed and
wounded, though the casualties were rendered light by
the protection of the works.

April 1st the Army of the Potomac commenced its advance on the left of the line, leaving the Ninth Corps to
hold the works directly in front of Petersburg. Several
times during this and the followng day it was thought
that the enemy was evacuatijig his works, and a brisk
picket and artillery

the 2d,

was kept up.
Wilcox's division was ordered
fire

On

the

morning of

to assault the

works,

and the proper disposition of the troops was made for this
purpose. During this time, Captain W. S. Greenough,
while getting his company into position, was severely
wounded, as were also several men of the Eighteenth.

The

order for attack was, however, countermanded. In
the afternoon of the same day, it was again thought that
the enemy's lines in front of Fort Steadman had been very
the Eighteenth was ordered to make
a charge, but a skirmish line having been thrown forward,
supported by three companies under Major Potter, and
the enemy being found in large force, the attack was

much weakened, and
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The regiment

lost in the afi'air

dangerously, and several slightly,

one killed,

wounded;

and
though the men would have gallantly sustained the reputation of the State, they have reason to congratulate themselves that a costly attempt to break the enemy's lines
was 80 seasonably abandoned.
At about one o'clock on the morning of the 3d, an advance was again ordered, and was quickly made; but
now no leaden hail opposed the moving columns, and no
lines of bristling steel confronted them from the parapets
of the enemy. He had departed, and Lee, with the remnant of his array, was making all possible speed for a new
three

among the mountains. The
few men left in the works before Petersburg were captured,
and the ISTinth Corps entered the city unopposed. The third
brigade promenaded the streets with the Brigade Band
and the band of the Eighteenth New-Hampshire at its
head.
The stars and stripes floated in the breeze from
all the public buildings, whence, but a few hours before,
and for four years of bloody strife, the confederate rags
had polluted the air.
After returning to Fort Steadman and making preparabase, at Danville, or a retreat

tions for a final leave of the lines, the division crossed the

Appomattox and encamped for the night but in the
morning it reCrossed and remained in the vicinity of
Petersburg, until April 5th, when the Ninth Corps moved
to the South Side Railroad.
The first division remained in
camp near Ford's Station, until the 20th, and meanwhile
;

Colonel Livermore had joined the regiment and assumed

command

as

above stated.

an opportunity to

refit

The

leisure time

active operations of the past few weeks,

what dilapidated

On

in

now

oftered

the regiment, which, during the

had become some-

appearance.

the date last mentioned, the regiment was ordered

which was reached on the 2Gth, after a pleasant passage by steamer, from City Point. A camp was
established near the city, where it remained for three days,

to Alexandria,
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and then marched through "Washington and went into
camp on Georgetown Heights, Colonel Livermore at this
time being in command of the brigade.
The regiment was soon after detailed for guard duty in
Tour-and-a-half street, Washington, during the trial of the
assassins of President Lincoln, being under command of
Lieutenant Colonel Clough, Colonel Livermore having
met with ftn accident, which for some time disabled him.

Meanwhile Captain Potter, of Company A, had been promoted to Major, and Lieutenant Caswell, of Company C,
to Adjutant,

On the 10th of June, the original six companies which
had been iirst mustered into service, were mustered out,
and arrived in Concord on the 13th, and were at once
discharged.
Company K had already been discharged at
Galloupe's Island. The remaining three companies were
put on provost guard duty, in Georgetown, under command of Major Potter, Colonels Livermore and Clough
having been detailed on a general court-martial.
On the 15th of June, Colonel Livermore was assigned
to the command of the third brigade of the division, and
on the 23d, both he and Major Potter were mustered out
of service, leaving the remnant of the regiment in com-

mand
On

of Lieut. Colonel Clough.
the 29th of July, these too were mustered out of

service,

and arrived

in

Concord on the 2d of August,

re-

ceiving final discharge and pay on the 8th.

Thus ended the

short but honorable career of the Eigh-

teenth and last regiment raised by the State in the war.
Its history is not a

very eventful one, but

it

contains noth-

whose service it
ing which is
was sent forth, or the men who composed it. Many of
both officers and men had seen service in other regiments,
and though some of them enlisted under large bounties,
and by their early discharge, made what was sometimes
called " a good thing of it," there is no regiment that has a
better record for reliability and morale than the Eighteenth.
The men were mustered for one and three years, mostly
not worthy of the State into

of the former

class.
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By order of the War Department, the names of the following engagements were placed upon the colors of the
regiment:

Fort Steadman, March 25, 1865,
Attack on Petersburg, April ^, 1865.
Capture of Petersburg, April

3,

1863,

FIRST NEW-HAMPSHIRE CAVALRY.
The

First

regiment of New-Hampshire Cavalry was

raised in this State in the spring of the year 1864.

Four

companies of th^ regiment were veteran companies of
the First Rhode-Lsland Cavalry, and they formed so large
a part and were of so much importance in determining the
character of the regiment, in addition to the fact that they
were, while in the Rhode-Island Cavalry, properly New-

Hampshire

troops, that a history of the regiment

would

hardly be complete without some notice of them.
In the autumn of 1861, the Secretary of War authorized
the Governors of the six New-England States, through

Governor Andrew, of Massachusetts,

to raise a regiment,

New-England Cavalry. It was to
be composed of twelve companies, two from each State.
Recruiting commenced, and this arm of the service was

to be called the First

so well liked by volunteers that

all

the States soon filled

an entire regiment, excepting Rhode-Island and NewHampshire the former had raised eight companies and
the latter four. These twelve companies were united .and
formed the First New-England Cavalry. The four companies from New-Hampshire formed a battalion, commanded by a major. The first major of this battalion was
Dr. David B. Nelson, of Manchester; the commanding
oflicers of the regiment were as follows: Steven R. Swett,
;

I; John L. Thompson, Company K; John J.
Company L, and William P. Ainsworth, Company M. The companies were composed of men from all
parts of the State, j^oung men of intelligence and charac-

Company

Prentiss,

Fortunately, it was before the day of "bounty -jumpand patriotism, not bounty, procured their enlistment.
The battalion was mustered into service at Concord,
and was quartered in an old wooden building in the center.

ers,"
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ground on the east side of the riv'cr. Bunks
were constructed, and each man provided with blankets
and a straw bed but the cold winds of December whistled
through the rickety building, and unpleasantly reminded
the soldiers of the comfortable homes they had left. It
was here that horses were provided and assigned to the
men. They were of that small Morgan and Canadian
breed which is found in the northern part of New-England
and Canada, and proved to be excellent for cavalry purposes.
Many of them, purchased in the fall of 1861, survived the battles and hardships of the war, and are now
in the service of the men who rode them in the campaigns
of the war. The companies were armed with the Burnside
carbine, and sabres.
The fair grounds furnished an excellent place for drilling the horses, and it was zealously improved, the soldiers
ter of the fair

;

taking a lively interest in their new occupation.

The

Concord until the 22d of December,
when it was ordered to Pawtucket, Khode-Island, to join
the other companies of the regiment. They encamped a
few miles from Providence, under command of Colonel
Robert B. Lawton a gallant officer of the old army, who
had served his country in the Florida wars; whose experience in those campaigns would be of great service to a
new regiment, and whose stories of miraculous escapes
from Indian ambuscades certainly relieved the monotony
of camp life. At Pawtucket there were both leisure and
ample opportunities for drill, and the exercise of the soldier in all the duties of the service.
The camp was laid
out regularly on the spacious fair grounds; comfortable
barracks were erected for the men, and stables for the
horses; frequent furlouglis were granted, and the regiment passed the winter as pleasantly, and perhaps as profitably, as the army of General McClellan, which it was
soon to join, in its crowded condition around Washington.
Parades, reviews and marches, to accustom the men to
the saddle, were interspersed with the less interesting
occupation of the manual of arms and vaulting upon barebacked horses. Occasionally symptoms of jealousy would

battalion remained in

;
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the different States, and

would

arise

in

the

course

it

of

on account of this organization but at this time,
although a State pride was sometimes to be observed in
both officers and men, it was chiefly exhibited in a laud-

service,

;

able ambition to excel in neatness, bearing, and

all sol-

This feeling of jealousy was afterward,
however, a source of great trouble and annoyance.
dierly qualities.

On the 14th of March, 1862, the camp at Pawtucket
was abandoned, and the regiment ordered to Washington,
to join the grand army of the Potomac.
The journey
occupied several days, and traveling upon railroads and
steamboats, box cars and cattle cars, with the changing
horses and baggage to and from the different conveyances,
with a very scanty supply of food for both men and animals, was not considered auspicious of comfort in the campaign. At Philadelphia a regular feast was prepared for
the regiment by the ladies of that city.

The rear of the army of the Potomac was passing over
Long Bridge when the regiment reached Washington, and
was directed to occupy one of the deserted camps of a
Here it continued drilling and
regiment of cavalry.
marching for a short time before being sent into the field,
and acquired a very commendable degree of skill and soldierly conduct.
The men composing these four companies were, with very few exceptions, of good moral character, and their subsequent conduct showed the difference
between the real courage of a swaggering bully, and of
men taught to do their duty, and to respect the rights of
it

others.

While at Washington the name of the regiment was
changed from the First New England Cavalry to the First
This was a severe blow to the
Rhode-Island Cavalry.
men from New-Hampshire. They were no longer identified in any manner with their native State, but were absorbed by the state of Rhode-Island and it required all
the discipline and obedience of the men to prevent an
open refusal to serve in the regiment. This wound was
;
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never complete!}^ healed, and it was a common taunt
the New-Hampshire companies for the men to call

among

each other "soldiers from Rhode-Island."
On the 4th of April, while the army of the Potomac
was embarking for the siege of Yorktown, the regiment

was breaking camp at Washington, with orders to move
It had been decided that an
to Warrenton Junction.
army of observation should be left for the protection of
"Washington, and the First Rhode-Island Cavalry was
attached to that command. This was the first march of
the regiment in the enemy's country, and will always be
remembered with interest by those engaged in it. There
\^as a certain feeling of awe, if not of dread, in the breasts

of the bravest. War was now a reality danger actually
apparent they were now to meet the enemy face to face,
and the maneuvers and exercises which had been practiced
in peaceful camps, were now to be executed with death
;

;

staring in the face.

On

the

first

day's

march only

a few cavalry

men were

took place, but the danger seemed
when under the fire of the
The day was hot and the march long
heaviest artillery.
and tiresome toward evening it began to rain, and the
regiment reached Fairfax Court-House, the place of its
The fires would not
first bivouac, tired, wet and hungry.
burn, and hard bread was the only food which could be
used without cooking. The men had no skill in tent making, and most of them found a stone or piece of wood
large enough for a seat, and wrapping their ponchos about
them, found what sleep they could. This circumstance is,
mentioned, not because it was unfrequent during the war,
seen,

and no

greater than

conflict

it

afterward did

;

but because it was the first experience of this regiment,
and has fastened itself upon the memory more strongly
than any other. The next night the command camped at
Manassas Junction the deserted winter-quarters of the
rebel army but the weather was pleasant, and as it arrived

—

;

before dark, opportunity was aftbrded to provide shelter

and some food. On the fourth day, Warrenton Junction
was reached, in the midst of a furious storm of snow and
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establish a
least

permanent

one foot

in depth.

storm continued for three days. Cold
and wet, with only ponchos for tents, the men tried in
vain to build fires for either cooking or comfort.
The
horses were suffering for forage, for the streams were
swollen and impassable for wagons, and foraging was then
known only in theory, and half prohibited by the authorities at Washington.
This camp was christened " Camp
Mud," and by that name known and often mentioned during the service. Whenever any soldier wished to be particularly emphatic in his disapproval of matters, it was
customary to say, " This is almost as bad as Camp Mud."
The storm, however, soon ceased tolerable quarters were
erected, and the horses had food supplied to them.
The force at Warrenton Junction consisted of a brigade
of infantry, one battery of artillery, and the First RhodeIsland Cavahy all under command of Brig. General Abercrombie. It was the outpost of the army, in this direction, and the outlaying pickets and the scouting parties
were all supplied by the cavalry. The enemy was occasionally seen, but only in small parties, and the two
months passed at this place were spent as pleasantly as
General Abercrombie was soon
possible in time of war.
after relieved b}' General Hartsuif, and the camp of the
whole command was moved to a dry and pleasant spot.
In the meantime, Major General McDowell was collecting his force at Fredericksburg, with the purpose of
cold, driving

;

;

marching across the country and joining the army of Genand on the aferal McClellan at Hanover Court House
ternoon of the 23d of May, the New-Hampshire battalion was ordered to Fredericksburg, to report to General
Shields, commanding one of McDowell's divisions
the
other two battalions of the regiment remaining at Warrenton Junction. The four New-Hampshire companies
were by no means sorry to be separated from the others.
The change of name and the absorption of the companies
by the State of Rhode-Island, were not relished, and the
;

;
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opportunity to act separately, and to gain a name which
The batthat State could not claim, was eagerly sought.
talion reached Fredericksburg

on the 24th of May, fully

expecting to join General McClellan at once, and to bear
its part in the capture of Richmond.
The next morning

The column which had comRapidan, changed its course, and moved

every thing was changed.

menced to

cross the

directy toward the valley of the

Shenandoah,

(leneral

Banks had been defeated by Jackson, and General McEvery one
was regarded a deprivation of
for it was firmly believed
their share of ending the war
The battalion,
that Richmond would certainly be taken.
as the advance guard of the army, reached Front Royal
on the morning of May 30. It had driven a dozen of
the enemy's videttes for several miles, and knew that a
The road it had taken approachforce was not far away.
ed Front Royal through Manassas Gap; a narrow pass in
The village is situated at the
the Blue Ridge Mountains.
outlet of this pass, and at the foot of a long, steep hill,
from the top of which the enemy could be plainly seen in
the village; one regiment of infantry, two pieces of artillery, and a squadron of cavalry.
The battalion had been
reduced by sickness and the detaching of men for otherduty, so that it numbered less than one hundred and fifty
men in the ranks. It halted on this hill for the infantry
A small piece of artillery was brought up,
to close up.
and a few shells dropped among the enemy. Their guns
Smoke was seen issuing from
replied, but ineffectually.
the railway station, where it was known was a quantity
of stores, and some demonstration on their part, indicated
a desire to retreat. Beyond Front Royal are two long
bridges over the two forks of the Shenandoah. If they
should cross these, and destroy them, they would be perfectly safe, and the march of our troops into the valley,
would be delayed for many days. In another moment
it was evident, they were about to retreat.
Once across
the bridges they would set fire to them, and much would
be lost. The moments were precious the infantry was
Dowell's force was ordered to his assistance.

was sad and grieved.

It

;

;
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and there was no alternative but to
hundred and fifty men against a thousand.
The order was given, "By fours, march " for in the
road which led to the town, no other order was possible.
The men moved out promptly, and saw the enemy preparing to meet them. " Trot march " and down the
hill the trot became a headlong gallop.
At the foot of the
hill is a small creek, and the bridge had been washed
away, but the horses plunged into the bed of the stream,
and found their way out to the opposite bank as they
could.
The enemy fired a volley, and fled before the
New-Hampshire men reached them. Their cavalry, which
still

far in the rear,

charge

— one

!

—

!

attempted to act as a rear-guard, ingloriously rode down
their own infantry, and escaped.
few more leaps and
the infantry was overtaken.
Some were ridden down,
some were sabered, but most surrendered as soon as they
were reached. The bridges were at once crossed, the
horses leaping over the holes made by the pulling up of a
few planks, and they were saved. The road became filled
with baggage wagons, broken and abandoned, and the bat-

A

talion

was so incumbered with prisoners that pursuit be-

came extremely

difticult.

The

flying

enemy soon found

a

narrow gorge, or ravine, with a small brook running
through it, and so posted themselves that they had complete range of this brook, which could only be crossed by
file.
Captain Ainsworth and some dozen men of all the
companies
for by this time all order was lost
boldly
dashed down the hill to cross the bridge. They were all
either killed or seriously wounded. Here the pursuit
ended; the infantry came up and the little force had only
There were capto bury its dead and count its trophies.
tured more than one hundred and fifty officers and men,
beside baggage wagons, horses, stores, and implements of
war of all kinds in great numbers. Only the cavalry, and
a small remnant of a regiment of infantry, escaped. Their
baggage, and the stores and arms which they were guardThe loss of the
ing, all fell into the hands of our troops.
battalion was one officer (Captain Ainsworth) and seven
men killed, and ten wounded.

—

—

66
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This was the first bloody affair iu which the companies
had been engaged. It was such a victory that it surprised
even those who had accomplished it. As the booty was
collected and the prisoners were placed in line, and counted more in number than those who had captured them

—

the

men

could not repress a feeling of pride.

The

cheers

with which they were received by the remainder of the
army pleased and flattered them, and for a time the battalion believed itself to be invincible, and if ordered to charge
a division w^ould have done so with perfect confidence in

dead and wounded companin one ghastly
groaning,
and taken
row, and the wounded, bleeding and
They
to the hospital, few could restrain their emotion.
had not yet learned, as they afterward did, to look upon

its

success.

But when

ions were brought

in,

their

the dead arrayed

those scenes with perfect composure, and their pride in
the victory was mingled with sadness at their

loss.

was said in the newspapers of
the day; but, whether judged by the importance of its
results, or the boldness of its execution, it is surpassed by
very few, if any, of the minor actions of the war. The
loss of Captain Ainsworth was deeply felt throughout the
regiment. He was, in every respect, a gentleman, and a
brave man. Of quiet, unostentatious demeanor, modest
and retiring, his good qualities were not at first discovered
but when once known he was universally beloved.
He was pierced by seven bullets, four of the wounds being
His horse, the gift of a friend in Nashua, was remortal.
turned to his former owner, and is still alive, bearing

Of

this affair

very

little

;

several bullets in his body.

Immediately

after the action at

Front Royal, Major Nel-

command of the battalion devolved
Thompson, of Company K. On the 1st of

son resigned, and the

upon Captain
June the companies were rejoined by the remainder of
the regiment, which had marched from Warrenton Junction, and, attached to

General Shields' division, the regi-

ment moved up the Luray Valley toward Port Republic.
In the unfortunate action at this place, in which a small
portion of General Shields' division, for a few hours, re-
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whole of General Jackson's army, only a small
detachment of the regiment took part. The division soon
moved back to Front Royal, and occupied that place till
sisted the

the 14th of June,

when

it

received orders to march to

Manassas Junction, where General McDowell was

collect-

ing his entire command.

While the regiment was lying
in

April, of this year.

at

Warrenton Junction,

Colonel Lawton received

leave

of absence, on account of ill health, and never rejoined
the command. He was somewhat advanced in life, and

exposure to the hardships of the service seemed to be too
severe for

him

to endure.

He was

command
At Manassas

succeeded, in

of the regiment, by Lieut. Colonel Sayles.

the regiment was inspected and reviewed several times

by

General McDowell, and the result was hardly satisfactory
to the general, and not particularly flattering to the command. During the first campaign discipline had been re-

There had been no drilling. Clothing was poor
horses had become lame from want of shoes, and it was
Gen. McDowell conevident that a change was needed.
ceived the idea of appointing a j^oung French officer, who
was attached to his staff, as colonel of the regiment, in
This was
place of Col. Lawton, who was to be removed.
soon accomplished. Col. Lawton was removed and Major
Duffie was appointed colonel. Lieut. Col. Sayles, taking
offense at this appointment, resigned, and took with him
many of the officers from Rhode-Island. Capt. Thompson
was appointed lieutenant colonel, and Capt. Swett soon
after received a commission as major of the Kew-HampCol. Duffie immediately took energetic
shire battalion.
measures to place the regiment in better condition. Discipline was raised, horses were shod and well fed, new
clothing was procured, and a most active and severe system of drilling was instituted. Col. Duffie's entry into
command was not flattering to himself. As he rode into
camp he was greeted with hisses and groans. In some of
the companies from Rhode-Island there was almost au
open revolt. Many of ttie men deserted, and the officers
took no pains to conceal their dissatisfaction. In less
laxed.

;
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week after his arrival there was a decided change.
The camp was removed to a comfortable and pleasant
spot.
The deserters returned, and Col. Duffie was beloved as a commander as much as he had been hated as an

than a

intruder.

The month of
tion

was passed at Manassas Juncany portion of the period of service.

July, 1862,

as quietly as

Gen. Pope was organizing the " Army of Virginia," for
making a demonstration against Richmond
by the way of Culpepper and Orange Court House the
entire rebel army was at Richmond, and except light
picket duty, and an occasional excursion in search of guerrillas, there was nothing to take the time and attention
from the duties and exercises of camp life. These became
remarkably interesting. The battalion drill of a regiment
of cavalry is exciting. The change of gait from walk to
trot, from trot to gallop; the evolutions performed at a
rapid pace, and the charge, made it a pleasant sight for
spectators, and absorbing to those engaged in it.
An
esprit de corps sprang up
before unknown in the command partly on account of the jealousy between the
men of diiferent States, and partly because it had not
been properly encouraged. The regiment was proud of
its skill in the evolutions, which perhaps was equal to that
of any cavalry regiment in the service. It was afterward
often selected to drill in public, and at reviews, and the
daily drills were often witnessed by officers and men from
This was due, in a great
the commands in the vicinity.
measure, to Col. Duffie's skill as a drill officer, though the
intelligence and aptitude of the men was of great importthe purpose of

;

—

—

ance.

On

the 5th of

August the regiment moved toward

Culpepper, reaching that place on the 7th. It was at once
ordered to picket some of the fords on the Rapidan, and

The enemy was on the
was apparent that a colliThe divisions of Gen. Banks
sion would soon take place.
and Gen. Sigel were all marching toward Culpepper, and
that of Gen. McDowell was already there.
active service

commenced

again.

opposite side of the river, and

it
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On

the evening of the 11th the regiment was ordered
Cedar Mountain, and to report to Gen. Bayard, commanding a small brigade of cavalry which had been driven from the vicinity of Orange Court House by the advance of Lee's army. The brigade was on picket during
the night, and in the morning saw the rebel army take its
position on the mountain.
This high hill
sometimes
called Cedar and sometimes Slaughter Mountain
is
about four miles south-west of Culpepper Court House,
near the road leading toward Orange Court House. It
is one of the best positions for defense or attack that is to
be found. Artillery placed upon the hill commands all
the roads and the country for miles around and beneath,
the country is open and smooth, giving opportunity to an
army to form and maneuver under protection of its guns
above. Under these circumstances the rebel army formed
for the attack, and about noon of the 12th of August the
cavalry pickets were driven in.
The First Rhode-Island
Cavalry was on the left of the road leading from Culpepper,
and the enemy made their first appearance upon its front.
The videttes slowly retired upon the regiment, which
could only retreat as the lines of the enemy's infantry
moved slowly forward. The retreat continued slowly, and
in perfect order, until a battery was reached, posted upon
to

—

—

;

a slight eminence.

regiment took
sides

its

passed over.

Directly in front of this battery the
stand,

and shot and

The enemy took

shell

from both

position behind a

stone wall, and an attempt to charge would have been
foolish.

In this position the regiment remained until reand during this time the enemy

lieved by our infantry,

did not advance beyond the wall.

As

the infantry

came

vp, the regiment was ordered to the extreme left of the

and took no further part in the engagement.
During the retreat of the army from Calpepper to Manassas Junction, the cavalry was in the rear, on the flanks,
or in the front, wherever it was thought the enemy might
attack.
It subsisted on what it could forage from the
country, and was seldom out of sight of the enemy. At
Groveton a small village on the Warrenton pike the
line,

—

—
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was thrown

First Rhode-Island

the

enemy

soon came up, and relieved
position

to tlie front,

strongly posted across the road.

was

it,

but not

till

and came upon

The

after the

infantry

enemy's

discovered, and the regiment had

fully

met

with considerable loss.
sharp engagement followed at this place, but with no
material result.
On the 29th of August the regiment
reached Bull Run, and on the 30th took part in the second

A

battle of that name.
The surface of the country was
broken and wooded, and it was impossible for the cavalry
to render any effective service.
As soon, however, as the
disordered retreat commenced, it immediately took the
rear, checked the enemy's advance, and the baggage
wagons, artillery, and all the materiel of the army was
moved across Cub run, and safely posted on the heights

of Centreville.

On

the 1st of September, the battle of Chantilly was

This

fought.

last action

put a stop to the advance of the

enemy upon Washington, and they turned
to crossing the Potomac into Maryland.
This

is

their attention

a slight sketch of the campaign of the "

Army

of Virginia," and of the part taken in the campaign by
the regiment with which the

was
but

serving.
little

manding

The

New-Hampshire battalion
army had as yet attracted

cavalry of our

of the attention of the country, or of the com-

had been used almost exclusively
and obtaining information of the enemy, but never in such bodies as
to make its influence felt in a general engagement.
In
this diastrous campaign this regiment performed its part,
at least to the satisfaction of the officers under whom it
served, and with no discredit to itself.
The first gun fired
at each of the battles of Cedar Mountain, Groveton, Bull
Run and Chantilly the four great battles of General
Pope's campaign were fired by this regiment, and the
enemy opened its first artiller}- upon it.
Up to this time the battalion had lost one officer and
about fifty men in action, from the three hundred and
twenty who left Concord in December, 1861
but the
in small

generals.

It

detachments

—

for scouting, picketing,

—

;
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severity of cavalry service, the constant exposure in pick-

eting and scouting, the extra labor of the care of a horse

—

and the often rapid marches in the saddle perhaps more
trying than on foot had reduced the numbers to less than
one hundred fit for duty.
On the 14th of September the regiment marched to

—

Poolesville, Maryland, to picket the fords of the

below Harper's Ferry.

Potomac

took no active part in the battle of Antietam.
At Poolesville the two Rhode-Island
Governor Berry
battalions began to receive recruits.
would send none to the First Rhode-Island Cavalry on
account of the name. The New-Hampshire companies
It

were not acknowledged in Rhode-Island, and their own
They were proud of the
State seemed to disown them.
regiment, and yet they longed for more sympathy from
home. The reputation they had assisted to make was for
Rhode-Island their military record was there. RhodeIsland newspapers spoke of the First Rhode-Island Cavalyet, in the
ry those in New-Hampshire were silent
midst of these unfortunate circumstances, they maintained
perfect discipline, and their discontent was only heard
around their own picket tires.
Soon after the battle of Antietam, General Stoneman
then in command of the division formerly commanded by
arrived at Poolesville with his comGeneral Kearney
mand, and our pickets were extended from the left of the
main Army of the Potomac, then at Harper's Ferry, along
the river to Washington.
Occasional excursions were
made across the river into Virginia, and the enemy's cavalry was alwaj's encountered.
These onlj- served to ascertain that the position of the enemy was unchanged, and
On the
that their headquarters remained at Winchester.
28th of October the regiment crossed the river in advance
of General Stoneman's division, and moved to Leesburg,
driving the rebel cavalry before it. This movement was
in connection with the movement of General McClellan
across the river, below Harper's Ferrj', and the division
maintained its position on the left of the army as far as
Warrenton. On this march, being the only cavalry in
;

;

;

—

—
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army, the duties of the regiment were
for miles in front and on the flanks
of the division, was thoroughly explored, and videttes were
thrown far out on all sides. One picket post, stationed at
Mountville, five miles from any support, composed of part
of companies I and M, under command of Captain Gove,
was attacked, October 31, by a whole brigade of cavalry
under General Stuart, and a large number killed and captured.
Captain Gove and several men were killed, and
Lieutenant Andrews and about twenty-five men were capthis part of the

severe.

The country,

Gaptaiu Gove did all in his power to secure the
through the information gained
from citizens, the enemy was enabled to efi"ect a partial

tured.

safety of his post; but,

The outer

videttes were followed so rapidly
had no time to prepare for action.
Captain Gove was a brave and efficient officer, and his
loss was deeply felt in the regiment, as well as at Hanover,
where he resided. His widow and seven children lost a
kind and affectionate husband and father, and the community in which he lived a valuable citizen. He raised
himself, by his own exertions, from a humble position in
He had been deputy
life to places of trust and honor.
sheriff for many years, and formerly captain of a companj'
of militia, and it was perhaps his best reward that the
news of his death was received by his neighboi*s, and all
who had known him, with sorrow and regret, as though
they had sustained a personal loss.
On the 17th of JSTovember, after General McClellan had
been relieved by General Burnside, the army moved from
"Warrentou to Fredericksburg, arriving at Falmouth ou
the 22d. At this time two of the companies, K and M,
under Captain Wyman, were on detached duty at General
Stoneman's headquarters, and were the only part of the
regiment which took part in the battle of Fredericksburg.
When General Hooker assumed command of the army,
the cavalry was organized in one corps, under command
of General Stoneman. During the winter the battle of
Kelley's ford was fought, perhaps the first real cavalry batThe
tle of the war.
It was sharp, short and decisive.

surprise.

that the post
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enemy charged that part of the line where the First
Rhode-Island Cavalry was posted. The charge was brilliantly executed, but promptly met and repulsed.
The
enemy was allowed to approach within a hundred and
fifty yards of the line, when the regiment moved forward,
sabre in hand first at a walk, but soon at a gallop, and
then at a charge. There was a short hand-to-hand conflict, and the enemy retreated.
Our loss was not severe,
but the victory was no less certain, and the many prisoners with sabre-wounds attested the valor of our troops.
The regiment took part in the celebrated Stoneman raid,
and with that exception remained in camp at Potomac
creek, about four miles from Falmouth, until the 25th of
May, 1863. At this time it became apparent that the
enemy was moving northward, and the cavalry was employed in daily reconnoissances. On the 9th of June, the
;

entire force of cavalry crossed the

Rappahannock, sup-

ported by a detachment of infantry, and, breaking through
the lines of the enemy's cavahy, discovered the entire
rebel force at Culpepper.

Both armies now began

their

movement toward Mary-

main armies, and
more or less severe, were taking place daily.
On the 17th of June the First Rhode-Island was detached
from the cavalry force, and ordered upon an expedition
which proved disastrous to the regiment. The army of
General Lee was marching through the valleys of Virginia,
keeping the Blue Ridge mountains upon their right. Their
cavalry was upon the east side of that range of mountains,
between that and the Bull Run mountains. The First
Rhode-Island was ordered into the midst of this valley,
with instructions to keep as near the Blue Ridge as possible.
The regiment was at that time about three hundred
strong the New-Hampshire battalion about one hundred
land, the cavalry of each between the
conflicts,

;

;

and to venture so far, with so small a force, in the enemy's countrj^ known to be occupied by their cavalry, was
a hazardous undertaking. It crossed the Bull Run range
at Thoroughfare Gap, defeating a force left to hold this
pass, and moved on toward Middleburg, charging into
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General Stuart was in the
advance entered it, and narrowly escaped
capture.
The regiment was now in the midst of the enemy.
Macadamized road leads from Fairfax Court
House through Middleburg to the Blue Ridge. Upon
this road the great body of the enemy's cavalry was stationed
a part near Aldie, east of Middleburg, and a
larger part on the same road further west.
The danger

that town about nightfall.
village as the

A

;

of the position was obvious, but Colonel Duffie, construing his orders strictly, insisted upon attempting to remain.
Pickets were thrown out on

all roads, and withdrawing a
few rods from the main road, into a small grove, the little
force prepared to defend itself.
The pickets were soon
driven in, and the enemy came in large force upon the
camp. Every man was dismounted and posted at the
edge of the grove, and with carbine and pistol, the enmy's attacks were resisted for several hours. Three suc-

by forces largely superior, were repulsed,
and it was not until the grove was almost entirely surrounded that the regiment withdrew. It was now in the
midst of thousands of the enemy
about two hundred
men for the loss in the grove was severe, and in the
darkness many had been captured. A thick wood was
found about two miles from the road, and in that it was
determined to spend the night and Captain Allen and
two men were sent to Aldie to procure assistance. They
succeeded in passing through the enemy's lines, and arrived safely at Aldie, where there was a brigade of cavalbut it was impossible for them to aflbrd any succor.
ry
morning, as the regiment rode out of the woods,
the
In
There was now
it found itself completel}^ surrounded.
no alternative it must surrender, or fight its way through.
The charge was sounded, and the enemy at last gave

cessive charges,

—

—

;

;

;

not, however, without serious loss.
and captured in the charge, and many
more in the retreat. That night there were not iifty men
together belonging to the First Rhode-Island Cavalry, except in the hands of the enemy. Colonel Duffie, with a few
men, found his way to General Hooker's headquarters at

a passage through

Many were

killed

;
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aud Lieutenant Colonel Thompson, with a few
more, reached the headquarters of the cavalry at Aldie.
few days after this our own force passed through Middleburg, and the new made graves, and the hospitals filled
with rebel wounded, were evidence of the vigorous but in-

Fairfax,

A

regiment to the numbers of the
enemy. The colors of the regiment were saved. Sergeant George A. Robbins, the color-bearer, when he saw
capture was inevitable, tore the colors from the staft" aud
wrapped them about his person. He was captured, and
after remaining two days in the hands of the enemy, esCapcaped, and brought the colors safely into our lines.
tain Wyman, with a few men who became separated from
the regiment in the darkness of the night, was compelled
to remain within a few steps of a post of the enemy.
effectual resistance of the

They held

the heads of the horses to prevent their feeding

or whinnej'ing, and remained in that situation until the
post was changed,

when

the}^ effected their escape.

There was now but a fragment of a regiment. NewHampshire was represented by less than thirty men. The
regiment was ordered to Alexandria, with directions to
recall all detailed and detached men, and to prepare for
the field again.
the

Potomac

On

the 21st of June,

it left

the

Army

of

— a skeleton of a regiment, disheartened and

Many

of the prisoners never returned, and
were the wrecks of men, made hideous by
Colonel
the barbarities of Andersonville and Salisbury.
Dufiie, though he had lost his regiment, had won a star.
He was promoted to Brigadier General for gallantry at
Middleburg. He was succeeded by Lieutenant Colonel
dispirited.

those

who

did,

Thompson.

On the 3d of July about a hundred of the men who
had been collected at Alexandria were ordered to join
The oththe Army of the Potomac, then at Gettysburg.
ers remained in the vicinity of Washington until August
It now
17, when the regiment was united at Warrenton.
The
sick
numbered about two hundred and fifty men.
had returned those detailed had been returned to their
companies and notwithstanding their severe losses, it
;

;
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was by no means the smallest in the army. It was still
respectable in numbers, and with a record of which any
body of men might be proud. During the autumn of the
year 1863 the regiment was engaged in the battles of
Auburn and Bristoe Station, and in all the operations of
the Army of the Potomac.
On the 7th of January, 1864, the New-Hampshire battalion was permanently detached from the First RhodeIsland Cavalry, with a view of forming a

men

exclusively from

New-Hampshire.

new regiment of
This news was

generally received with satisfaction throughout the bat-

and although the association had been as pleasant
as could have been expected, and many strong attachments had been formed, the separation caused little regret.
The officers and men of the Rhode-Island companies were
superior and noble men
too much can not be said in
their praise; but it is perhaps better that companies from
different States should not be joined in the same regiment. On the 14th of February the battalion left the
army on their veteran furlough
for nearly all had reenlisted
to form the First New-Hampshire Cavalry.
Recruiting commenced briskly, and toward the close of
April the four old companies had been tilled to the maximum, and three new companies, A, B and C, had been
completed and mustered into service. Of this regiment
Colonel John L. Thompson was commissioned colonel,
Captain B. T. Hutchins, lieutenant colonel, and Captain
Arnold Wyman, Lieutenant J. F. Andrews, and Captain
J. A. Cummings, late of the' Sixth New-Hampshire inThese seven companies were immediately
fantry, majors.
ordered to Washington, leaving the other five companies
composing the regiment in process of formation at ConThey arrived at Washington April 25th, and encord.
camped at Camp Stoneman, Giesborough point; the camp
for the dismounted cavalry of the Army of the Potomac.
On the 17th of May this part of the regiment was ordered
to join the Army of the Potomac by the way of Belle

talion

;

;

—

—

Plain, without waiting for the other five companies.
this

time a detachment of one hundred and

fifty

At
men,
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under Captain Wyatt, was detailed to accompany and
guard a body of rebel prisoners to Philadelphia, while another detachment of one hundred and sixty men, under
command of Major Wyman, was directed to guard the
Acquia Creek and Fredericksburg railroad, and the construction parties engaged in repairing it.
The remainder
of the regiment remained at Belle Plain until the base of
the army was changed to Port Royal, where it was joined
by the detachment under Captain Wyatt, which had returned from Philadelphia, and thence moved to the White
House, arriving there on the 6th of June. The regiment
was here joined by the command of Major Wyman, which
had moved overland from Belle Plain, and had taken part
in the battles of Hanover Court House and Cold Harbor.

On

the night of the 12th of June, the regiment, then

attached to the third division of the cavalry corps. General

Wilson commanding, was encamped at New Kent Court
House, doing picket duty on the left of the army on the
left bank of the Chickahominy.
The division broke
camp at 8 o'clock p. m., and moved to Long Bridge, distant about six miles, to protect the engineer corps,

who

were to lay the pontoons for the passage of the array. The
regiment was slightly engaged during the night, and at
dawn, a passage having been forced, had marched about
fifteen miles to a place called Howe's shop, near White
Oak Swamp, noted in the peninsula campaign of McClellan.
The regiment, with a portion of the brigade, was
dismounted, and, forming a thin line, moved toward the
enemy, driving them into their intrenchments, which consisted of a curtain of rifle-pits and a small fort, with four
guns in position.
The enemy consisted of Hampton's
Legion, and part of the infantry corps of Hill.
The guns of the fort were silenced by the fire of the
carbines, and the regiment was soon moved to another
part of the

field.

At

1 o'clock in the afternoon the regi-

ment, with the brigade, was placed in position
and
space called Howe's field companies

—

the skirmish line for the brigade.

A

The

line

in

an open

B

forming

moved

across

the open field toward the enemy, and dismounted along a
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small ridge, maintaiuing their position under a heavy
until 7 o'clock in the evening,

when

the

reinforcements and charged our lines.

fire,

enemy received
The infantry on

left having become disordered, the whole line was
compelled to retreat upon its support, when a new line
was formed and the enemy checked. In this charge
Lieutenant Campbell and some men were killed, and

the

many wounded.

At nightfall the regiment was withdrawn
from the engagement, and marched to Charles City Court
House, in which vicinity it remained several days, making
demonstrations against the enemy. The army having successfully accomplished its flank movement across the
James, the regiment, with the division, moved to Prince
George Court House, where the command remained several days to prepare for the arduous duties which awaited
it in what is known as the Wilson Raid.
This was the
first engagement of the new companies of the regiment,
and they proved that their conduct under fire was not unworthy of their comrades of Front Royal, Middleburg and
Auburn.
By special orders of the lieutenant-general
commanding the army, thanks were given to the Third
cavalry division for their conduct at White Oak Swamp,
and in covering the movement across the James.
WILSON'S RAID.

On

the morning of the 21st of June, "Boots and sad-

command was ordered
Three days' rations and
forage were packed in the haversacks, and upon the
horses, and the farm houses of Virginia were to supply
the remainder. The regiment moved at daybreak for the
Jerusalem Plank Roacl, where the division was joined by
General Kautz's cavalry command from the army of the
James, the whole under command of General Wilson a
force of nine thousand sabres, twelve guns, and six mounted
dles" was sounded early, and the

to prepare

for

a long march.

;

howitzers.

Reams'
then

The command

crossed the

Weldon Railroad

Station, destroying the track for several miles,

moved

at

and

rapidly in the direction of the South Side
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they reached at nightfall.

Here they

burned several bridges and destroyed the track for several
each direction.
The first day the command
marched fifty-four miles. On the next day they moved
along the railroad until noon, when, near Nottoway Court
House, a cavalry division of the enemy under Fitz Hugh
Lee was encountered. The enemy's attack was upon the
flank of the column, and so sudden and vigorous, that the
command was divided into two parts, one regiment, with
four companies of the First New-Hampshire, being separated from the remainder of the command.
Companies
A, B and C were promptly dismounted, and, rapidly advancing, drove back the enemy, until the force which had
been cut ofi' was enabled to join the brigade. At the
same time the remaining four companies of the regiment
charged the retreating enemy, inflicting upon them severe
loss.
They reported one colonel killed, a colonel and
major wounded, and one hundred and fifty men killed and
wounded.
The enemy was held in this position by the Third Cavalry Division, occasionally amused by a skirmish, while
General Kautz was dispatched to Berksville, the junction
of the railroad, which place he occupied without ditficulty.
The two divisions were afterward united at Keeseville.
miles in

From

Keeseville the

river,

and attempted

was

command moved

to Little

to force a passage

;

Roanoke

but the enemy

and the attempt was abandoned.
to retrace its steps toward our
lines at Petersburg, and after marching three days, reached the Weldon Railroad at Stony Creek Station. It here
met a largely superior force of the enemy, consisting of
infantry, cavalry and artillery, which had been detached
from Lee's army, for the purpose of intercepting it. The
enemy advanced in line of battle, and the cavalry retired
in some confusion, directing its march toward Reams'
Here again the enemy was
Station, on the same railroad.
met in still larger force, and it became evident that a
large force from the army of Virginia had been detached
for the purpose of capturing the cavalry which had dein too strong force

The command now began
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stro3?ed their railroads.

arrayed

in line

The

divisions of our cavalry

were

of battle about two miles west of Reams'

Station, near the

Vaughn

road, afterward celebrated in

the movements which resulted in the capture of Richmond.

The

and a heavy skirmish line were pushed in the
front, and soon became engaged with the enemy, who
were developed in heavy force, with a line of battle about
three miles in length, and the batteries of a whole array
The position of the command having
corps in position.
become so perilous, the horses and men exhausted by hunger and long marching, that General Wilson determined
to abandon his wounded and ambulances, destroy his caissons, limbers, and ammunition wagons, and attempt,
with his command unincumbered, to cut his way through.
This was partially accomplished. A portion of the comartillery

mand

escaped, but the

nearly

all

enemy succeeded

in

capturing

the artillery, and in compelling the retreat of

That portion which had
the remainder of the cavalry.
been compelled to retire, now formed in column of squadrons for another attempt to charge through the enemy,
the First New-Hampshire in advance, remaining in this
position several hours, watching for the weakest point in

But the hopelessness of the task became more and more evident, and the command was with-

the enemy's lines.

drawn,
south.

in the direction of Jarrett's Station, thirty miles

In this movement,

was assigned

also,

to the advance,

it

the First

New-Hampshire

being the only regiment,

language of the general commanding, upon which
he could depend; a high compliment from so distinguished a soldier to a new regiment, whose steadiness upon this
occasion soon bore its fruits for, after the cavalry had
arrived at City Point, and orders had been issued to dismount all regiments recruited since a certain period, and
convert them into infantry, General Wilson made so strong
in the

;

a representation of the discipline and eft'ectiveness of the
regiment, and its behavior upon the Wilson Raid, that it

was, although within the terms of the order, specially excepted from

its

operation and allowed to remain mounted.
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enemy was
reached City

Point in safety.
This ended the famous Wilson Raid, which was seldom
equaled during the war, either in its hardships or its results.
Eighty miles of railroad track, four locomotives,
two trains of cars, large quantities of tobacco and cotton,
were destroyed, twenty-five hundred contrabands, and a
great number of horses and mules, brought into our lines,
and the communications of Lee's army with the south
completely cut off for a month.
In this raid the regiment suffered a loss of one officer and seventy men, kill-

wounded and missing.
The regiment lay in the vicinity of City Point until the
j&rst of August, when it embarked for Washington, to
form a part of the army of General Sheridan in his campaign in the valley of the Shenandoah. While doing picked,

et

duty in the vicinity of City Point, Lieutenant V. L.
several men were killed by guerrillas.

Thom and
The

third cavalry division, to which the regiment

was

attached, disembarked at Washington, and immediately

proceeded to the valley, by the way of Leesburg and
Snicker's Gap, reaching Winchester on the 17th of August.
At Winchester the cavahy was attacked by the
army of General Early, and forced to retreat toward Harper's Ferry.
Lieutenant Bobbins, with about twenty men,
having been dismounted and pushed to the front, became
separated from his horses and the command, and was completely surrounded by the enemy.
rebel officer and
several men were captured, who were compelled to pilot
him out of their lines, and with his prisoners he reached
our lines in safety. The entire army now retired to Halltown Heights, behind strong intrenchraents.
Colonel Thompson arrived in camp on the evening of
the 24th, and assumed command of the regiment, and on
the next evening the command moved to the field of
Kearneysville. It was surmised that Genaral Early, whose
army lay from Shepardstown to Charlestown, was meditating a second raid into Maryland and Pennsylvania, and
67

A
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a.new reconnoissance was ordered to be made by all the
The rebel pickets were discovered
cavalr}' of the army.
near Shepardstown, and driven to Kearneysville, where
the enemy were in force, A line of battle was formed of
three divisions of cavalry, about fifteen thousand men, and

—

twelve pieces of artillery the First New-Hampshire holdthin piece of woods
ing the extreme left of the line.
in front of the line was promptly charged by the first battalion of the regiment, moving forward to a stone wall

A

which was held by a whole brigade of the enemy. In
the mean time the second battalion were holding their position in the open field to the right of the woods, in face
It was imof a powerful fire of infantry and artillery.
possible to advance, and the regiment was withdrawn to a
sunken road about three hundred yards in the rear; where
a new line was formed, beyond which the enemy could not
General Early began now rapidly to develop
advance.
his whole force of infantry, and to advance, offering general battle, under the impression th^t the whole army of
the Shenandoah was in his front. For nearly an hour the
Charge after
battle raged fiercely along the whole line.
charge was made and repulsed, and the cavalry, some dismounted and some mounted, succeeded in maintaining its
position.
But one corps of cavalry was a small force to
accept the wager of battle with an army and leader who
had dared to conceive, and was at the moment of the
attack putting in execution, the bold scheme of a new invasion in the face of a powerful army, of the rich wheat
lands of the Cumberland valley, and the well-stocked
Two of his divisions
granaries of Lancaster and York.
of infantry, which were preparing to cross the Potomac at
Shepardstown, were hurried back, and moved rapidly
around our left. It at once became evident that our troops
must retreat or be enveloped in those long lines; and the
position in the road was no sooner abandoned than the
enemy came pouring into it from all directions, in such
force as must have caused annihilation had the retreat
been delayed. In this new movement, the First NewHampshire took the position of rear guard, and skirmish-
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ed with the enemy until the whole command had safely
reached the intrenchments of Halltown. It was from this
battle that the cavalry of the valley first

confidence to meet, not only their

began to acquire

own arm

of the service,

upon masses of infantry in line of battle;
and this system of warfare, begun at Kearneysville, was
soon after seen in other engagements of still greater imbut to hurl

itself

portance.

was the severest battle in which the regiment had, as
participated
and although it afterward saw many
bloody fields, the men were always accustomed to speak
of Kearneysville as the day of their hardest and fiercest
struggle.
The immediate efl:ect of Kearneysville was to
cause the abandonment of the intended invasion of the
north, and to place the rebel army in the valley upon the
It

yet,

;

defensive.

On

the morning after the battle, the division

across the Potomac, at Harper's Ferry, and
far as

moved

marched

Boonsborough, Maryland, sending pickets

as

to all the

make sure that the enemy had abandoned the attempt at invasion. The regiment having
camped on the battle-field of Antietam, and passed over
all the classic ground in that vicinity, re-crossed the river
at Shepardstown, and marched to Charlestown, Virginia,
to commence offensive movements, which resulted in the
fords of the river, to

After skirmishing several days
of Winchester.
with the pickets of the enemy, and ascertaining the fact
that the rebel army was encamped at and near Winchesbattle

ter,

the

army of General Sheridan moved, on the 19th of
its encampment near Berry ville, directly

September, from

west, to cross the Opequan, and give general battle to the

army of

The

and second divisions of the cavalry corps had been sent to the extreme right to engage,
while to the secand, if possible, turn the enemy's left
ond division was assigned the duty of forcing the enemy's
front, which lay near the Opequan, and giving the infantEarly.

first

;

ry time to deploy after crossing that stream. The cavalry
promptly crossed the creek, and the infantry followed, and
after a severe conflict, the army found ample room to form
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on a ridge facing the village of Winchester. The diviwas soon after ordered to the extreme left of the line,
and after participating in the severe conflict which took
place on that day, charging the retreating enemy and
sion

taking

many

prisoners,

encamped near Newtown, Vir-

ginia, a small village, about six miles south of Winchester.

From Newtown

the

army pushed on

in pursuit of Early

;

the infantry and the second division of cavalry on the

—

—

main road the Staunton pike as it is called while the
and third cavalry divisions were ordered to the left,
with directions to cross the Shenandoah at Front Royal,
and march up the Luray Valley, uniting with the main
The enemy's cavalry dismounted,
array at Harrisonburg.

first

held the ford, but were at once dislodged by a gallant

charge across the river in the face of the fire of the rebel
carbines.
The enemy made another stand at Milford, a
small village south of Front Royal, and, supported by a
division of infantry, held a small pass for a

They
Hill,

whole day.

retired in the night, and, after the battle of Fisher's

made no

opposition to the advance of our troops

had reached Waynesborough. In this pursuit
the regiment was daily engaged with the enemy. At
Milford, particularly, it was dismounted, and creeping
through the woods, gained a position on the rebel flank,
from which the enemy could not force it.
The army of General Sheridan halted at Harrisonburg;
the cavalry, under General Torbert, continuing the pursuit as far as Waynesborough, reaching that place on the
evening of the 29th of September. Here the scattered
and disorganized forces of Early were rallied and attackuntil they

ed our cavalry, and, after a severe contest, compelled it
In this action Lieutenant George W. Estato withdraw.

brook was severely wounded, and several men

wounded

From

— Sergeant Shapley being among the

killed

and

killed.

Harrisonburg, where Sheridan had paused in his
army began, on the 3d day of Octo-

victorious pursuit, the

toward its base of supplies. Actwho was unwiling under orders from General Grant
ling that the rich granaries of the valley should again pass
ber, to retrace its steps

—
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rebels — he deployed the whole of
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into the hands of the

and utterly destroyed
means of sustenance for the army.
While moving up the valley, the cavalry force of the
enemy, which had been largely reinforced by detachments
from the army of Northern Virginia, and which was now
his cavalry force across the valley,
all

commanded by one
drew sabre

of the best cavalry generals that ever

—

—

General Hosser
continuSo troublesome had they become
by their continued attacks, that General Sheridan, on the
8th of October, directed General Torbert, commanding the
cavalry corps, on the following day, to attack and drive
back the enemy; to use the language of his own famous
order, he directed him "to turn and punish off this new
saviour of the valley" for so Rosser had styled himself in
a proclamation issued a few days before.
Running from "Winchester, up the valley to the south,
we find two great roads
the Staunton pike, as it is
termed, made of pounded limestone, and the one upon
which the main bod}' of the army and the first division
of cavalry moved; and to the west, and distant about four
miles, the "Back road," so called, upon which the third
division of cavalry had fallen back.
The infantry and the
first division of cavalry lay at Strasburg, on the pike, and
the third division, to which the First I^ew-Hampshire was
attached, a little north of the stream called "Tour's Brook."
At daybreak, on the morning of the 9th of October, the
third division, turning again, took up the march toward
the south, to meet the enemy.
On the north of Tour's
Brook the ground is high and broken, gradually sloping
down toward the brook, while on the south the ground
rapidly rises from the brook, and forms a long, abrupt
ridge, running four or five miles east and west, with a bold
front upon its northern slope, and a gently descending one
toward the South. The country is cleared laud, interspersed with patches of wood and timber. It was upon
the crest of this ridge that General Rosser drew up his
cavah'y and artillery to accept the wager of battle.
The
third division, General Custar now commanding, moved
in their service

ally harassed their rear.

;

—
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down

the

Back road

until

it

reached the brook,

when

the division was massed, a strong skirmish line thrown out,

and a battery put into position to feel the enemy, who
immediately opened W'ith a six gun battery, and commenced to shell the division. The skirmish line of the division
was pushed toward the guns of the enemy, and the diviThe bugles
sion moved into the road in column of fours.
of the division rang out the charge, and the bold and novel

attempt to carry artillery in battery, strongly supported,
was made. The head of the column soon gained the summit of the ridge, but General Rosser, anticipating this

movement, had withdrawn his guns a few hundred yards,
and with two brigades of cavalry, closely massed, he
charged the bare head of our column. His charge for a
time seemed eminently successful. Regiment after regiment gave way before the masses hurled upon them. His
shell, raked the column fearand when the First New-Hampshire, the rear regiment of the division, reached the crest, all seemed lost.
Men were drifting to the rear by hundreds; all formation
seemed to be gone, and, in spite of the frantic efforts of
the general commanding and his ofticers, utter rout seemed
to stare the division in the face, almost before they had
commenced to fight. Shell, canister and bullets fell like

guns, shotted with canister or
fully

;

rain-drops;

the ceaseless shouts of the charging rebels,

smoke and confusion, made it a
Pandemonium as can well be imagined.

the din of the guns, the

scene as near

As

the road winds over the crest, there

small piece of woods, and from

is

upon

its left

a

on the
side next to the rebels, the fence had not been removed.
As the First New-Hampshire reached this woods it was
promptly turned through a small gap in the fence, by
Colonel Thompson, formed into line of battle, and moved
through the woods toward the rebels, up to the fence, and
its carbine fire soon checked their advance.
The regiment
maintained its position by the fence, until, through the
check given by their timely aid, General Custer rallied
the division and restored the disordered lines, when, the
fence being removed, the regiment, with the rest of the
this, fortunately,
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and drove the enemy. So completely
were they routed that they never rallied until they reached
Columbia Furnace, fifteen miles south, where the pursuit
was abandoned. The fruits of the victory were a six-gun
battery complete, several wagons and ambulances, and
about two hundred prisoners. General Sheridan's words
were made historic, and the new " Saviour of the Valley,"
was completely " punished," while the First New-Hampshire had the proud satisfaction of knowing, from the general commanding the division, that their bravery and
steadiness saved the division from total route, and gained
the victory; for, if they had lost their formation upon the
crest, there was nothing left upon which to rally.
From this time to the 19th of October the day after
the battle of Cedar Creek the enemy was constantly in
the front, and, emboldened by the retiring of Sheridan
from Harrisonburg to Cedar Run, was active and aggressive.
The cavalry was constantly employed in resisting
their attacks, and ascertaining their movements and position.
On the 18th of October the regiment was ordered
to "Winchester, to relieve a regiment of cavalry on duty
The booming of the guns called it out early
at that place.
in the morning of the 19th, and it moved forward on the
Front Royal road. The enemy made no serious demonstration on that part of the line, and the regiment escaped
without serious loss. The camp was soon moved to Winchester, and winter-quarters regularly established; but
the enemy again made his appearance, and on the 12th of
November occurred what is known as the battle of the
"Back Road." The third division, General Custer, had
the right of the line, embracing two roads, each leading
from Winchester toward the south, the second brigade
occupying that nearest the Staunton pike. The great
mass of the enemy lay between that road and the pike,
and it was into this place that the First New-Hampshire
was directed to move, supported by a single regiment. It
promptly charged the flank of a brigade of cavalry, drawn
up in column of squadrons, but after a short conflict was
division, charged

—

forced back, the

enemy pursuing

—

rapidly.

The enemy
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was checked in turn, and charges and counter-charges were
made and repulsed. But the disparity in numbers was too
itself surrounded and attackchanging front, it charged through
the lines of the Seventh Virginia Cavalry, suft'ering severe
Among the foremost in these charges was a contraloss.
band of the blackest dye a servant of one of the officers
of the regiment. He had borrowed a carbine and pistol
from a wounded man and, mounted on the horse of the
officer, surprised the regiment by appearing at the front.
No one had the heart to send him away; and, with his
bridle rein in his teeth, a pistol in one hand, and a carbine
in the other, he was among the iirst in the charge and the
He always insisted that he had suffered
last to retreat.
more than the whites at the hands of the rebels, and that
he should have an opportunity to gain revenge. Whatever his motive, it is certain that no one exhibited more
courage on that day than he.
The army lay at Winchester, in winter-quarters, until
the last of February, and little of importance occurred.
On the 2d of December the regiment accompanied its division on an expedition to Moorfield, through the Alleghany mountains, for the purpose of intercepting the command of Rosser, which had captured New Creek, on the
Baltimore and Ohio liailroad but the enemy was a few
hours too early, and escaped with his booty. On the 18th
of December, in another expedition up the valley, the
division was attacked at night, and in the confusion Lieutenant Colonel Hutchins and several others were captured.
Later in the winter, Hfty picked men, under Lieutenants Palmer and Jones, took part in the little raid which
resulted in the capture of that noted guerrilla, Harry Gilmor.
On the 26th of February, 18G5, General Sheridan,
taking with him two divisions of cavalry, commanded
respectively by Generals Custar and Merritt, started upon
the raid on which lie reached Richmond, after capturing
the remnants of Early's army, and destroying railroads
and the James River canal.
The Twenty-second New-

great.

The regiment found

ed from the

rear, and,

;

;

;
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York Cavalry was joined with the First New-Hampshire,
under command of Colonel Thompson, both regiments
reduced in numbers, and acting as a single regiment. The
command marched rapidly, and on the fourth day reached
Waynesborough, a small

village about twelve miles south

of Staunton, on the railroad leading to Gordonsville.

enemy was found

trance to the village, in

make

and having many guns

rifle-pits,

in position in earthworks.

ed and sent to

The

strongly posted on the ridge at the en-

Two regiments were dismount-

a demonstration on the enemy's

left,

while the First New-Hampshire and two others were kept
for a charge.
The sound of the carColon our right was the signal for a charge
onel Thompson's command, in front, followed by the
Eighth New- York and First Vermont. This charge was
completely successful. The men rode boldly up to the
rifle-pits, leaped their horses over the works without the
least disposition to waver, and with their sabres alone captured some fifteen hundred prisoners, all the artillery
wagons and material of war, and the colors of every regiment and detachment engaged. Early's headquarter flag
was taken, as well as every rag of rebel bunting which
was shown upon the field. In fact the army was entirely
demolished. The prisoners must either be released or
taken back to Winchester, for they could not be taken
upon the raid, and paroles were hardly considered binding.
It was determined to send them to Winchester, and

in front,

bine

mounted

—

fire

seven small regiments (including the First

New-Hamp-

numbering about six hundred men, together with
a few dismounted men, were selected to guard them. No
forage was provided for the horses, and no rations for the
men or prisoners, except a small quantity of cofiee and
shire),

sugar.

On

reaching Staunton the citizens of that place

were informed of the condition of
provide food for the prisoners.

aflairs,

They

and directed

to

persisted in saying

that they had none, and said that they were themselves in

a starving condition.

There was

town an asylum
some three hundred

in the

for the insane, at that time containing

inmates, and in which a small quantity of flour and bacon

906
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was stored for the consumption of the patients. The
citizens were informed that this would be taken, unless
thej brought out their own, which it was known they had
concealed, and a half hour was given them to decide.
They brought none, and flour and bacon was taken from
the asylum, upon which the prisoners subsisted until
their arrival at Winchester.

General Rosser was now
command, which had been

actively collecting his scattered

largely furloughed for the win-

and ordering a general rendezvous at Mount Jackson,
Shenandoah crosses the road. The
command, with its prisoners, arrived at this place about
ijoon on the third day, and found the fords all strongly
held by the enemy, which had assembled from far and
near, and a strong force in the rear, which had been

ter,

the point at which the

command night and day since its departure
from Staunton. The river was not fordable even for
horsemen, except at a single point, which was too strongly
held to be forced, and the enemy now far outnumbered his
opponents, in addition to the fact that they were incumbered by some fifteen hundred prisoners. The situation
was not flattering; and hungry and tired, the men watched that night, expecting that the morning would find them
in the hands of the enemy, and the prisoners released.
In the morning it was discovered that the river had
fallen, so that it could be forded, and a part of the command was ordered to cross and dislodge the enemy in
front.
This was handsomely executed, the passage across
the river was made free, and many prisoners fell into the
hands of our troops. While this was done, the enemy in
the rear made several desperate charges upon our lines,
but were each time repulsed with loss. The First NewHampshire being in the extreme rear, was eacli time the
first to meet these assaults, and nobly did its duty.
Captain Wyatt was disabled by a wound in the arm, and the
command of the regiment fell upon Captain Wiggin.
The prisoners forded the stream in safety by entering the
river in parties of fifty, and each firmly holding his neighbors by the arm, the whole forming a body in the shape
attacking the
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The water was

breast high and the current rapid, so that one person
attempting to ford the stream alojae, would have been at
once swept away. On the sixth day after leaving Waynesborough, the command reached Winchester, without the
loss of a single prisoner, but on the contrary having materially increased their number by capture from the enemy.
The difficulty of foraging, on account of the presence of

the enemy, and the scanty supply in the country itself so
often pillaged, caused an unusual amount of suffering

march. The prisoners suffered severeas our own men, for they generously
supplied the prisoners with a portion of whatever they
had for themselves beside, the food taken at Staunton was
exclusively for them.
After remaining a few days at

from hunger on
ly,

but not as

this

much
;

Winchester, the regiment was ordered to Petersburg to
join the cavalry corps again under General Sheridan, which
had by this time reached our lines at that place. It
marched by the way of Darnestown, Md., where was stationed the other detachment of the regiment which had
Concord, and the commanding officer was instructed to take to Richmond the entire command. General
Augur, however, who commanded the department of
last left

Washington, deeming that there was necessity for as large
a body of cavalry as the whole regiment to picket* the
fords of the Potomac above Washington, refused to allow
any part of the command to leave his department, and it
remained in Maryland.
Upon the departure of the seven companies from Concord, in April, 1864, there were left in the hospitals and on

men, belonging to those
companies, together with a few enlisted for the companies
still to be formed.
The organization was not completed
until July, when this detachment was ordered to Washington under command of Major Andrews. It proceeded
by rail to Boston, where it embarked on the steamer Constitution for Giesborough Point, at which place it arrived
on the 25th of August.
recruiting

service about

forty
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part of the men composing these five compawere those who had been attracted to the State by
the extravagant bounUes that were ofltered by the State
and by the towns. The State paid a bounty of three hundred dollars to every recruit, and it was not unusual for
the towns to add to this the enormous sum of one thousand dollars for every man who would enlist to fill their
There seemed to be a determination on the part
quotas.
of the authorities of the diflerent towns to allow none of
their own citizens, none of the intelligent and hardy young
men like those who composed the companies which were
then in the field to enlist, but on the other hand to buy
substitutes, to the character of whom they were utterly
indifierent.
They were anxious only to avoid a draft.
The result of this may readily be imagined. Bountyjumpers, substitute-brokers, and eager selectmen swarmed
around the recruiting ofiices, and instead of being places
nies

where honest men enlisted into the service of their country, they became mere auction rooms, where men were
knocked down to the highest bidder. Of the five hundred
men who left Concord in August, about three hundred
were either professional bounty-jumpers, gamblers, or
"While marching through Boston from the railthieves.

way

station to the steamboat they attempted to desert, but
were prevented by the promptness and courage of the
honest men who were with them. Some succeeded in

making

their escape.

A

few days after their arrival at

Giesborough Point, these three hundred deserted. Many
were recaptured and tried by court-martial, some of them
imprisoned, where they still remain, and others were returned to their regiment. Perhaps fifty of them afterward remained with their companies, but all the others
proved a very poor investment for the lavish outhi}^ of the
town selectmen. The disgrace occasioned by the presence
of bounty-jumpers was not confined to this regiment.
Every regiment from the State had such men sent to them,
many of Avhom never reached the regiments for which
they were intended, and of those who did, very few re-
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so distasteful to them.
to be

blamed

the disgrace rest where

it

for this

belongs.

The detachment remained at Giesborough Point until
October 10th, when they were ordered to the various fords
between Washington and Harper's Ferry. Here they remained, making an occasional excursion into Virginia,
breaking np bands of guerrillas, and resisting the attacks
of Mosby and his gang until March, when they were joined
by the seven companies which had returned from their
service in the valley.
The regiment was now together for
the first time large in numbers and skillful in soldierly
duties.
It lay encamped in a pleasant grove near Darnes-

—

town

when it was ordered to Cloud's
purpose of being mustered out of serthe 16th of July the regiment reached Concord,

until

June

29th,

Mills, Va., for the
vice.

On

and on the 21st was paid and discharged.

FIRST NEW-HAMPSHIRE LIGHT BATTERY.

Among

the military organizations from

war

New-Hamp-

Union, the First Light Battery eminently deserves honorable mention for long and
shire in the late

for the

gallant service.

This was the only Light Battery furnished by the State,
and was recruited in Manchester by Lieutenants F. M.
Edgell and E. H. Hobbs, during the month of August,
1861, and was mustered into the United States service on
the 26th of September, with the following organization

:

George A. Gerrish, of Portsmouth first lieutenFred.
ants,
M. Edgell, of Orford, and Edwin H. Hobbs, of
Manchester; second lieutenants, John Wadleigh and
Henry F. Condict, of Manchester; and was composed of
as fine a body of men as ever went forth to battle.
After remaining in camp at Manchester until the 1st of
November, the Battery proceeded to Washington, D. C.,
completely armed and equipped as a six gun battery; and,
captain,

after a

week

;

of instruction in artillery

camp

at that place,

Army

was finally assigned to the

first

the Potomac, Maj. General

McDowell commanding, and

division of the

of

moved

to its station at Munson's Hill, Virginia, where,
during the winter, it was under the instruction of Captain
(now Major General) Gibbon a thorough artillery ofiicer,
;

commanding

On

the batteries of that division.

morning of the 10th of March, 1862, the long
camp and " On to Rich!"
sunrise
the
Battery,
with its division, was
mond and by
winding along the road toward Centreville, where it arthe

expected orders came, to break

rived on the 11th, only to find the smoldering ruins of

the abandoned rebel camps at Centreville and Manassas.

Previous to leaving Washington, the fine bronze riflecompany w^as armed, were exchanged
for ten-pound Parrotts, and later in the winter these were
guns, with which the

I
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twelve-pound howitzers. On the
to camp, near Alexandria, where
daily expectation to embark for the Penin-

exchanged

15th, the Battery
it

— FIRST

for

moved

but this was not to be.

McDowell's corps was

re-

served for the protection of Washington, and to operate

between that place and Richmond, and commenced to
move toward Fredericksburg on the 4th of April. During this march the Battery encountered snow, deep mud,
and swollen streams, which rendered the roads almost impassable for artillery and trains.
On the 16th the troops had arrived at Catlett's Station,
and here one section of the Battery -was detached, under
Lieutenant Hobbs, to accompany a force sent to occupy
Fredericksburg. This force captured the city on the 18th,
after a little skirmishing, but were unable to save the fine
bridges over the Rappahannock, which the enemy burned
in their flight.

On

the 23d

all

the corps had arrived, and were encamp-

ed at Falmouth, opposite the city. No further movement
was made until the 25th of May, w^hen marching orders
were received, and the corps was put in motion toward
Richmond, for the purpose of cooperating with General
McClellan in his peninsular campaign but after reaching
Guinea Station, about ten miles below Fredericksburg, all
came to a halt, and three days later saw the Battery, with
its division, making fast time toward the Shenandoah valley, where Stonewall Jackson was pushing Banks toward
the Potomac.
The troops suffered much on this march, and many perished from the excessive heat. The movement, after all,
was in vain, for when the division had reached Thoroughfare Gap, Jackson quietly slipped back to Richmond, to
throw his force with crushing effect on McClellan's right
;

wing, while McDowell retraced his steps to Fredericks-

By this strategy of the enemy McDowell's corps
was prevented from forming a junction with McClellan,
and the peninsular campaign was lost.
The artillery of the First Division (King's) consisted of
Gibbon's Fourth Regular, Munro's Rhode-Island, the
burg.
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and Durell's Pennsylvania Batremained in camp on the plains of Falmouth, opposite Fredericksburg, during the summer.
Nothing of interest occurred to break the monotony of
camp life until the 5th of August, when two reconnoitering parties were sent out; one in the direction of the Vir-

First New-IIampshire,
teries,

and

all

ginia Central Railroad, consisting of the Sixth "Wisconsin

Volunteers, one section of the

New-Hampshire Battery, unof Ham's Light

der Lieutenant Edgell, and a portion

Cavalry, under Lieutenant Colonel (since Major General)
the whole under command of Colonel (since
Brigadier General) Cutler, of the Sixth Wisconsin. The
others, consisting of Gibbon's brigade, Battery "B," and

Kilpatrick

;

the other sections of the

New-Hampshire

Battery, with a

force of cavalry, all under the command of General Gibbon,
proceeded in the direction of Bowling Green. The first
party, by a forced march of thirty miles, reached the

North Anna River on the

and about noon struck the
and after destroying
the road for some distance, and burning some rebel stores,
returned across the North Anna the same day, reaching
Fredericksburg on the 8th.
The other, after proceeding to Thornburg, encountered
6th,

railroad at Fredericksburg Station

;

a force of the enemy's cavalry, which was attacked and
This was the first time that the Battery had occa-

routed.

sion to try

its

metal in a skirmish with the enemy, and
This party also returned on the
loss.

came oS without

During the evening of this day, while taking much
needed rest, orders were received to be in readiness to
march at daylight, and the following morning found the
whole corps en route for Culpepper Court House. The
troops crossed the Rapidan at Ely's Ford on the 10th, and
formed a junction with Pope's command at Cedar Mountwo days after the battle at that place.
tain next day
On the 18th, the army commenced to retreat toward
the Rappahannock. During all the following night the
trains were moving to the rear, and next day the troops
were moving in the same direction, and reached the Rap8th.

;
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now pouring

Richmond.

The enemy made

several ineffectual attempts to cross

the river, which caused considerable artillery practice ou

both sides
share.

— the New-Hampshire Battery coming in for

On

commanding
Station,

its

the 22d, the battery was placed on a bluff,
a ford a short distance above

where

it

was opposed

to a rifle

Rappahannock
battery of the

A few
beyond the extreme

enemj', at about sixteen hundred yards' distance.
trial

shots proved the

enemy

to be

range of their howitzers, while they, in reply, easily sent
their shot into the battery,

horse of Lieutenant

and

in the

engagement the

Hobbs was shot under him, and

sev-

were killed; but fortunately no men were hurt,
and Gerrish was soon relieved by a battery of rifle guns,
which could pay the enemy in their ow-n coin.
The two armies were now moving nearly parallel to
each other, on opposite sides of the Rappahannock, and
the battery again encountered the enemy in a skirmish at
Sulphur Springs, on the 26th, without loss.
Late in the afternoon of the 28th, the enemy were met
in force near Groveton, on the Warrenton road, and a
severe action ensued, which was sustained principally by
Gibbon's brigade and battery B the New-Hampshire
Battery with Patrick's brigade being in reserve. Gibbon's brigade held the ground against Ewell's whole diAt midnight
vision, but lost nearly half its numbers.
the division moved away, and, taking a circuitous route,
again struck the Warrenton road, a short distance from
Bull Run, on the 29th. About sunset of this day a reconnoitering force, consisting of one brigade of the first division, with the New-Hampshire Battery and a squadron of
cavalry, all under the command of General Hatch, was
sent down the Warrenton road toward Groveto-n, to discover the position of the enemy. After proceeding about
two miles, and while the battery was crossing a small
ravine, some skirmishing occurred, and the cavalry advance
eral others

—

returned, reporting the

58

enemy

in front.

One

section of
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the battery was hurried up the

hill to

the right of the road,

were deployed
but a shell
visible,
no
enemy
was
along the crest.
to
the front
yards
directed at a stone fence, two hundred
and right, sent the stones flying, and also several " rebs."
It was now nearly dark, and the tight commenced in earThe stone fence and the woods in front were ablaze
nest.
with the enemy's musketry, which was replied to by our
infantry, while the battery, the remaining sections having

and placed

in position, while the infantry

At

first

—

opened a rapid tire of canister. A sharp
on
began
the left flank, showing the enemy adfire soon
vancing in that direction, and it became evident that the
force was nearly hemmed in by a superior force, and that
The command began
its position was no longer tenable.
rapidly to retire, and the battery, piece by piece, after
discharging its farewell shots, was limbered up, and hurried to the rear, under a shower of bullets from the enemy,
One piece was overturned, by the severe recoil caused by
a double charge of canister, and abandoned.
The command reached the main body late at night,
General Hatch was wounded
after suftering severe loss.
Privates Wm. L. Babbett and H. C. Parker,
in the head
of the battery, were killed or mortally wounded Lieutenant Wadleigh was shot through the leg, but managed
Privates C. C. Dickey and H. M.
to get off the field
Farrar were also severely wounded, and several others
Captain Gerrish, with ten men, was captured
slightly.
by the enemy. In this fight the " battery boys " came in
close contact with the enemy; in some instances beating
oft" the more daring of the rebels with their rammers, and
receiving bayonet wounds in return.
On the next day the second battle of Bull Run was
fought, the details of which are too well known to need
mention here. The New-Hampshire Battery performed
left the field
its part on that day, but without further loss
at dusk, and reached Centreville at midnight.
Passing over the period which included the re-organization of the Army of the Potomac, and the march to Angot in position

;

;

;

;

tietara,

we come

to the

events of that memorable battle.
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was now commanded by General Hooker,
by General Doubleday, and occupied
the extreme right of our lines on the 17th of September.
The New-Hampshire Battery, on the extreme right of all,
opened the action at daylight by engaging a rebel battery,
which was silenced after an hour's firing. The battery
was then transferred to the left of the corps, where the
fight was raging fiercely and where it did good execution.
It was afterward moved still further to the left, and there
fought till out of ammunition, when it was relieved and
First Corps

and the

first

returned to

division

its

position on the right.

Toward the

close of

the day the battery assisted to repulse the attempt of Jack-

The casualties during this
day were few, consisting of only three men wounded.
Soon after the battle of Antietam, the battery exchanged
its howitzers for the three inch rifle guns which it afterson to turn our right flank.

ward

retained.

A season

of inactivity

now

intervened, until the cross-

ing of the Potomac at Berlin by our army, on the 30th of
October.
The New-Hampshire Battery, with Hoft'man's
brigade of the same division, was sent to the support of
General Pleasanton, who, with his cavalry, formed the ad-

vance of the army, and was opposed by Stuart's rebel
This detachment reached him near Philomont on
force.
the 2d of November, and at once began to push the enemy, and a running tight was maintained until Stuart
was driven through Upperville and Ashby's Gap, on the
evening of the 3d.
The battery was repeatedly engaged, but suffered no
loss except in material.
General Pleasanton, in his report
of the

afl'air,

says,

"The New-Hampshire Battery behaved

nobly, and was of inestimable service to me."

The

battery remained at Upperville, until the arrival of

which it then joined, and marched toward the
Rappahannock, encamping at Brooks' Station, on the
Acquia Creek Railroad on the 22d, where it remained until
the attack on Fredericksburg on the 13th of December.
On the 10th, the batteries of the division were massed
near the river below Fredericksburg, awaiting the com-

its division,

—
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pletion of the pontoon bridge, which

was completed and

The New- Hampshire Battery was

crossed on the 12th.

here detached, and sent to occupy an eminence in front,

about half a mile from the

This movement

river.

at-

tracted the attention of a portion of the enemy's artillery,

which commenced to

shell vigorously,

as vigorously returned, soon ceased.

13th the battery rejoined

its

but finding

At

division,

its fire

daylight on the

and moved to its
was now

position in line on the left of the corps, which

commanded by Major General Reynolds.

Heavy

firing

on the extreme right announced the battle begun, and soon
On the left, the fight was
the whole line became engaged.
sustained principally by the artiller}', and the New-Hampbattery on the
shire Battery was now hotly engaged.
which considerably overlapped our line
rebel right
threw in an oblique fire, which proved very destructive,

A

—

and men and horses were falling every moment. The
front was, however, changed to meet this, and the fire returned with eftect. The smoke, which hung heavily over
the ground, frequently hid the combatants, but as often as
it

cannonade was resumed on both

lifted a little, the

sides.

This was continued until darkness put an end to the fight.
The New-Hampshire Battery lost, on this day, privates
J. L. Fish, C. A. Doe, and I. W. Morrill, killed, and fifSixteen horses were killed, and as

teen others wounded.

many more
ed.
first

disabled

;

the carriages also w^ere badly injur-

Captain Gerrish, then acting chief of artillery of the
division, was wounded early in the action, and taken

from the

The

field.

was not renewed next day, and the battery,
remaining in its position until the night of the 15th,
quietly withdrew with its division across the river, and
battle

after

took position opposite, covering the bridge.

On

the 23d,

where

it

moved

to its winter-quartere near Belle

until called out on the 20th of
January, 1863, to participate in the famous "mud march"

Plain,

it

remained

to the fords of the

Rappahannock.

A

severe rain-storm

beginning of the movement, continuing two
days, and making the roads impassable for artillery and

set in at the
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of the second day found the battery near

the river, fifteen miles from

its

starting point,

and bivouack-

ing in the mud by the road side; the men and animals
jaded out, and, together with the carriages, implements,
&c., covered with the " sacred soil," giving them a uniform if not picturesque appearance. The roads were lined
with broken

down

animals, and wagons and artillery car-

mud. Oq the 23d, orders
and the weary way was retraced to the

riages buried to the axles in the

came

to return,

winter camp.

On

the 8th of March, Captain Gerrish being

still

dis-

abled by his wound, resigned his commission, and Lieutenant Edgell,

who had been

a long time in

command

of

the battery, was promoted to the captaincy.

Wadleigh was made

first

Piper second lieutenant.

Lieutenant
Sergeant
lieutenant, and
J. K.

A

season

of quiet prevailed

—

when General Hooker having
assumed command of the army of the Potomac another
move was made toward the Rappahannock. The First
and Sixth Corps moved to the old crossing below Frederuntil the 29th

of April,

—

icksburg, while the remaining corps, under the personal

supervision of General Hooker, crossed at United States

The NewFord and moved toward Chancellorsville.
Hampshire Batter}', with others, was posted on the bank,
covering the bridge, and occasionally exchanging shots
with the enemy opposite. In the mean time the real batIn the afternoon
tle was progressing at Chancellorsville.
of Saturday,

May

2d, the corps

was ordered

to the support

of General Hooker, and reached his lines that night, a
distance of twenty miles.

On Sunday evening

the battery was ordered to relieve a

battery on the Third Corps line, and took

On Monday

its

position that

was engaged with the enem}', and
loss, and re-crossed the river
with the corps during the following night, encamping on
night.

it

again next day, but without

White Oak Church.
May, the artillery of the army of the
Potomac having been re-organized, the New-Hampshire
Battery was assigned to the Artillery Reserve, Brigadier
the 6th at

On

the 15th of
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General

Tv.

mand on

O. Tyler

that day.

commanding, and joined this comThe battery being now much short of

complement of men, it was reduced to four guns,
and two of its othcers. Lieutenants Hobbs and Condict
were mustered out of service.
On the 4th of June, and for several succeeding days,
the battery was detached to guard the United States Ford,
and on the 13th, with the other batteries of the reserve,
began to move toward the Upper Potomac, and crossing
at Edward's Ferry on the 25th, encamped on the evening
of July 1st, at Taneytown, fourteen miles from Gettysits full

burg.

Early on the morning of the 2d, the
to Gettysburg,

where the reserve

signed position in the

line.

command marched

batteries

were soon

as-

The New-Hampshire Battery

by General HowThe enemy's
artillery seemed to concentrate its fire on this point, which
was in full view from a great part of their lines, and as
the battery mounted the crest of the hill, their shot and
shell were flying thickly.
The ground was strewn with
dead and dying men and horses, broken carriages, &c.,

was posted on Cemetery

Hill, then held

ard's corps, relieving a disabled battery.

its members to anticipate a hard fate for the NewHampshire Battery. As the guns of the disabled battery
were withdrawn, theirs were run into their places, and at

leading

once opened
tery, it

tire.

was soon

Directing their

tire

upon a single batremainder of

silenced, and, during the

the day, until late in the afternoon, continued to

tire

only

an occasional shot, when the firing on both sides ceased.
After dark heavy firing of musketry denoted an attack on
the right of our lines, resting on Rock Creek, and the
ISTew-IIampshire Buttery was dispatched to a position to
cover the retreat of our troops in ease of disaster; but
this did not happen.
At daylight the fight was renewed
at the same point with two-fold fury, but our troops held
the ground, the firing gradually ceased, and the battery returned to its position on Cemetery Hill. About 3 p. m.
the enemy opened a furious cannonade all along the right
and center of his lines, which was promptly responded to
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on Cemetery Hill, Round Top, and the
This was but the prelude to the
grand attack which followed. "While the ground trembled
with the roar of three hundred pieces of artillery, the
enemy's attacking column appeared, advancing across the
open plain. It was met by a destructive fire from the
Union guns at the start, but when it had arrived within
range of canister and musket shot, the slaughter was fearful
the charge of the enemy was completely broken up,
and the survivors were either prisoners in our hands, or
scattered Hying over the plain, and the battle of Gettysburg was ended. During this attack the New-Hampshire
Battery was enabled, from its position, to throw in a fire
nearl}' enfilading the enemy's lines, contributing much to
the success of the day, and eliciting the praise of General
Howard. A protecting providence seemed to watch over
it in this battle; the casualties being very few, one man
severely and two slightly wounded
one gun carriage and
a few horses disabled.
The battery remained in position till noon of the 4th,
when it was relieved, and next day marched toward Frederick, Maryland.
General Lee having escaped across the Potomac at Williamsport, the Army of the Potomac followed southward.
The reserve artillery crossed at Berlin, on the 18th, and
marched to Warrenton Junction, where it remained until
the 16th of September then moved to Culpepper Court
House, remaining until the 11th of October, when, much

by the

artillery

intervening ground.

;

;

;

to the surprise of every body, a retrogade

movement was

and the reserve was soon trundling rapidly
toward Washington.
The enemy followed closely, repeatedly attacking our troops at difierent points, but with-

ordered,

out success.

On the 15th of October the Army was concentrated
about Centreville, and here the New-Hampshire Battery
was taken from the reserve and assigned to duty with the
Third Army Corps, Major General French commanding,
and joined him at Union Mills. On the 19th the corps
began to move slowly toward the Rappahannock, and on

920
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the 7th of ISTovember, crossed the river at Kellej's Ford,

enemy were roughly
day the battery was on duty with the
third division, General Carr commanding, and led the
advance of the corps, moving toward Brandy Station.
Before reaching the station, a rebel battery, supported by
a force of cavalry, was encountered, posted on the crest
of a hill over which the road passed. In a few minutes
the New-Hampshire boys unlimbered their pieces and
opened fire upon the enemy, who retreated after a short
fight.
The battery followed at a gallop, and again encountered the enemy a mile beyond Brandy Station, who,
after

a sharp fight, in which the

handled.

JSText

as the battery

came

into position shelled

it

vigorously.

After a fight of twenty minutes they were again compelled to retreat,

and were pressed by our cavalry across

the Rapidan.

No
when

further operations were attempted until the 26th,

army was again put in motion toward Lee's
position at Mine Eun, arriving before his works on the
Early on the morning of
29th, after some skirmishing.
the

the 30th, the artillery of the corps opened

fire on the enemy's lines, while at the same time an assault was attempted by Warren's corps. This was unsuccessful, and
on the night of December 1st, the army withdrew across
the Eapidan, and returned to the vicinity of Brandy Sta-

tion.

The New-Hampshire Battery went

into winter-quarters

on the farm of the Hon. John Minor Botts, near Brandy
Station, nothing further of interest occurring during the
remainder of the year.
During the autumn of 1863 the batterj^ received several
detachments of recruits from New-Hampshire, and forty-

two of the

original

now

members

re-enlisted for three years,

complement of men, Sergeant William N. Chamberlain and Orrin Taber were
mustered in as First and Second Lieutenants. Later, the
battery was increased by two additional guns.
and, having

nearly a

full

In March, 1864, the Third Army Corps having been
broken up, the New Hampshire Battery was assigned to
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Hancock commanding,
About this time, Lieuten-

the Second Corps, Major General

and joined

it

at

Stevensburg.

ant Wadleigh having resigned to accept promotion, Ser-

geant Gihiian Stearns was promoted to the lieutenancy.

During the month of April, 1864, preparations

for the

spring campaign were being rapidly but quietly

made

throughout the army of the Potomac, and everything put
in readiness for immediate service.
The battery was in
excellent condition, having a full complement of men,
new guns, good horses and equipments, and a good stock
of experience in campaigning.
On the 3d of May, the expected marching orders were
received, and the battery moved out from its camp on the
evening of that day, being assigned for duty with Gibbon's division crossed the Rapidan at Ely's Ford about
midnight, and bivouacked at Chancellorsville on the night
;

of the 4th.

On

the 5th the battery was early in motion, and taking

first went into position near Todd's
was now in progress on the extreme
right, and soon the battery, with its division, was hurried
in that direction, and took position near the plank road,
at a point about five miles from Chancellorsville.
The
spot selected for the battery was a small opening in the
dense " wilderness " caused by fire the ground being
covered with charred stumps and logs, almost impassable
for artillery, but affording a clear view for a short distance, and a slight descent toward the enemy's lines. One
other battery (the Sixth Maine) was already on the ground
on the right. Breastworks of dry logs and earth were
hastily thrown up, and all available means used to protect
men and horses. Another breastwork, about one hundred
yards in front, was occupied by the first line of our troops.
Sharp fighting was kept up during the day and night by
the infantry, but the artillery was obliged to be quiet.
On the morning of the 6th the battle was renewed with
varying success until afternoon, when, for the purpose of
cutting our lines, Lougstreet made a sweeping charge
directly upon that portion of
as fortune would have it

the Spottsylvania road,
tavern.

The

battle

;

—

—
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first line was
and the rebel
througli the blaze, when, to

our lines covered by the two batteries.

forced back, their breastworks taking

heads were already visible

The

fire,

their astonishment, twelve pieces of artillery hurled their

Repeatedly did the enemy atbut were swept down by
the storm of canister-shot which was continually rained
upon them. The breastwork protecting the batteries was
now on fire from the discharges of the guns, and the air
was filled with a dense, dark smoke, through which might
be seen the blazing logs, the rapid fiashes of the artillery,

contents into their midst.

tempt

to pass the blazing line,

and the men working like demons at their guns; the
whole forming a picture which baflles description. The
enemy finally retired, leaving the ground strewn with
their dead and wounded
the batteries ceased firing, and
;

our troops re-occupied the lines.
Skirmishing continued all the next day, but a change was being made by
both armies to Spottsylvania.
On the morning of the 8th the battery moved out on
the Spottsylvania road, bivouacking at night three miles

beyond Todd's tavern, and moving next morning to a poDuring the
sition on the north bank of the Po river.
morning the battery was engaged in shelling the enemy
who were visible, moving on the opposite side, but
toward night preparations were made to cross, and about
midnight, with Gibbon's and Birney's divisions, crossed
the river. Next morning the artillery commenced to shell
the enemy's lines, and to make show of intrenching.
This diversion drew a large force of the enemy to our
The batteries now
front, and quite a brisk fight ensued.
retired across the Po, and under cover of their fire the
two divisions now re-crossed. The New-Hampshire Battery sufi'ered considerably, in these engagements, by the fire

of the enemy's sharp-shooters. Lieutenant Chamberlain
and four or five men were wounded, and many of the
horses disabled. The position on the Po was maintained
until the night of the 11th, when the corps were quietly
withdrawn, and by daylight of the 12th were before the
enemy's strong position at Spottsylvania.
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The battery was engaged here on the 14th and 18th,
but without material loss. At this time all the batteries
of the Army of the Potomac were reduced to four guns
each, and in compliance with this order, Captain Edgell
turned in two of his guns.
At midnight of the 20th the Second Corps commenced

move rapidly to the left, and passing Bowling Green
and Milford, reached and crossed the Mattapony, a distance of twenty miles, in the afternoon of the 21st.
Marched again on the 23d and reached the North Anna
at Chesterfield a little past noon.
Here the enemy disputed the passage, their intrenched batteries on the oppoto

site side

commanding

the only bridge.

The New-Hamp-

Regular and Sleeper's Massachusetts batteries, took position on the bank, and had
fired a- few shots when the enemy opened vigorously, but
were soon silenced and one of their caissons blown up.
Soon after, Birney's division attacked and carried the
bridge and efiected a crossing. Next day the battery was
ordered across, and passing the bridge under a hot fire
from the enemy's artillery, took position, and returned
the fire. It remained here until the 26th, when it recrossed the river, and, on the 27th, again marched southward; crossed the Pamunky at Holmes' Ford, on the 28th,
and immediately took position to protect the crossing,
remaining during the night. Next day, with Barlow's
division, advanced toward the Tolopotomy, and encountered the enemy near Sheldon's cross-roads, and on the
29th advanced from the first position about a thousand
yards, which movement drew the fire of the enemy.
sharp fight ensued, which lasted till dark. The battery
was again engaged here on the 31st and on the 1st of
June, but no casualties occurred. Again on the 2d, the
batter}^ marched to the left, and next evening reached
Cold Harbor. Here it was at once put in position near
the enemy's works and intrenched, and remained till the
12th, being engaged on the 3d and 5th, and losing two
men wounded. During the night of the 12th the Second
shire Battery, with Koder's

A
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Corps was quietly withdrawn, and crossing the Cliickahorniny at long bridge, reached the James river at Wil-

Landing the next night.
The artillerj' of the corps crossed the James on

cox's

ports, late in the afternoon of the 15th,

trans-

and reached

positions in front of Petersburg on the 16th.

their

The New-

Hampshire Battery was stationed

in a portion of the captured rebel works, near the City Point and Petersburg

road, and immediately

the four, succeeding
the enemy, with but

vancing toward the

became engaged. During this and
the battery was engaged with

daj's,
little

intermission, and gradually ad-

city.

On the night of the 20th, the Second Corps was relieved
by the Ninth, and moved to the rear, when it enjoj^ed a
few days of rest, the fiist since leaving the Rapidan.
The campaign thus far had been exceedingly exhausting,
trying to the utmost the endurance of both men and
animals. For four or live days at a time, the horses of
the battery would be kept in harness ready for a sudden
move, and then, perhaps, hurriedly marched fifteen or
twenty miles. Night brought no certainty of rest, and
the men learned to catch a few moments' sleep by the
roadside, during the short halts

—

the drivers sometimes,
from sheer exhaustion, falling asleep on the backs of their
horses.

The

supplies of provisions and forage, though often
were more regular than at earlier periods in the
war, and but little complaint was heard. There were but
few grumblers among the men of the New-Hampshire
short,

Battery.

Nothing further of importance occurred
of July
in the

On

;

until the 26th

the intervening time being spent about equally,

works, in front, and in camp in the rear.

mine under the enemy's main work
being in readiness, Hancock's corps was assigned the duty
of making a demonstration on the north side of the James,
the 26th, the

to attract attention of the

which was

to

be

made

enemy from

the main attack,

in front of Petersbura:.

at sunset, the troops reached

Starting:

and crossed the James

at

—
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Deep Bottom, by daylight on the following morning,
having marched twenty miles. The corps at once advanced in line of battle, and encountered the enemy about
a mile from the river. During the engagement which
followed, the New-Hampshire Battery was directed to
open fire upon some rebel twelve pounders, which seriously
annoyed our troops, and silenced them in about twenty
minutes, exploding a caisson and driving the enemy from
their guns.

A

rebel battery of four

entire,

about the same time,

sion.

The

position

was held

in a

guns was captured

charge of the

first

divi-

until the night of the 29th,

and a large force of the enemy was drawn to our front,
when, by another night march, the corps reached the
works in front of Petersburg, in time to have cooperated
in the assault, on the morning of the 30th.
The details of
the explosion of the mine, and the assault, with the result,
are too well known to need mention here.
Again, on the 12th of August, the battery marched with
its corps to Deep Bottom, but did not participate in the
action at that place, being held in reserve.

On

was placed in Fort Morton, opposite the
and from that time till the 26th of October, remained at the front, occupying in succession,
Forts'Morton, Sedgwick better known as "Fort Hell"
and Battery No. 15, and being almost daily engaged with
While in Fort Morton, private Holbrook
the enemy.
and privates Lord and Welch severely,
mortally,
was
wounded by sharp-shooters.
On the 26th of September, the original term of service
of the company expired, and those members who had not
re-enlisted, were discharged and returned to their homes.
Lieutenants Piper, Taber, Stearns, and Chamberlain, were
also soon after mustered out, and Sergeant George K. Dakin was appointed First Lieutenant.
In October, by order of the War Department, the battery was transferred to the First Regiment New-Hampshire
the 21st,

it

crater of the mine,

—

Heavy

Artillery, with the designation of

but was detached to serve as light
in the field with Hancock's corps.

Company

artillery,

" M,"

and continued

adjutant-general's report.
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On

the 30th of November, the Second Corps relieved

the Ninth on the extreme

left,

near Hatcher's run, and

the battery was stationed in Fort Gregg, where

it remained until the commencement of active operations in the

spring of 1865.
In January, 1865, Captain Edgell, having been promot-

ed to Major

Washington

in his

regiment, proceeded to the defenses of

to join

it,

and Lieutenant Dakin was promot-

ed to the captaincy of the battery. Sergeants Fisk, Cilley,
Bean and Gilmore, were appointed Lieutenants. The com-

pany was again nearly
New-Harapsh ire.

full,

by the arrival of recruits from

Li 'the grand attack upon Lee's army in the spring, and
in the pursuit to

Appomattox Court House, the

battery

bore an active part, serving with Miles' division, following
close on the heels of the

enemy, and being repeatedly en-

gaged, but fortunately without further

Upon

loss.

Army

of the Potomac,
which followed, the New-Hampshire Battery was discharged, and arrived in New-Hampshire in June, 1865, after
having been three years and nine months in service.
The company originally numbered one hundred and
fifty men, and lost, in killed, died of wounds and disease,
discharged for disability, deserted, and other causes, over
one hundred men, up to the expiration of its original term
of service. It was not excelled in intelligence, courage or
endurance, by any company in service, and uniformly received the compliments of the officers under whom it
chanced to serve.
During its term of service, several of its members were
promoted to be ofiicers in other commands: namely,
Lieutenant John Wadleigh, discharged to accept the
appointment of Captain.
the disbanding of the

Private Thomas J. Whittle, to Lieutenant in the First
New-Hampshire Heavy Artillery.
Private Samuel S. Caswell, to Lieuteuant in the Eighteenth New-Hampshire Volunteers.
Recruit Henry Sharer, to Lieutenant of the One Hun-
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and Sixteenth United States Colored Troops, and
Aid-de-camp.
Recruit Daniel C. Woodman, to Lieutenant of the Sixteenth United States Colored Heavy Artillery.
Recruit Adelbert Morozovies, to Lieutenant of the
clred

Thirty-first

New- York

Battery.

FIRST
The

HEAVY

ARTILLERY.

history of this regiment presents

and

portance,

after

earlier regiments,

Yet

interest.

the remarkable

little

that

is

of im-

experiences of the

seems tame and somewhat devoid of

as the only organization of the kind fur-

nished by the State, and as a proof of the spirit of patriotism which, even at the late day of its organization, rapidly
filled its ranks and exhibited the feelings of the people,
a sketch of its organization and its brief term of service
will not be found w^holly wanting in interest, and is required to render complete this compilation of the military
history of the State.

There are no battles, skirmishes, or long marches to
it is due to the regiment to state that its ofiicers.
and men came forward at a time when their services were
most urgentl}' required, and though they did not actively
record, but

participate in the closing scenes of the war, they relieved

other troops, whose presence was necessary to crown the

work of crushing the rebellion. And had the
war brought the regiment itself into the field,
reason to doubt that
character of
enlisted

it

fortunes of

there is no
would have gloriously sustained the

New-Hampshire

troops, since nearlj' all the

men, and with two exceptions

all

the otficers, had

previously seen active service in other organizations.

On

the 17th of April, 1863, Lieutenant Colonel Charles

—

Long, of the Seventeenth ]^ew-Hampshire Infantry
which regiment was not mustered into the United States
was commissioned as Captain of the First Comservice
pany (unattached) Heavy Artillery New-Hampshire Volunteers, to be raised under special authority of the War
Department for a garrison of the defenses of Portsmouth
The organization having been completed, the
harbor.
company was mustered into service on the 22d of July,
1863, and stationed at Fort Constitution.

II.

—
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On the 18th of the ensuing August, Ira McL. Barton,
formerly a Captain in the Fifth New-Hampshire, was
commissioned captain of a second company raised under
simihir authority and for similar purposes as the

company was

first.

The

and mustered into the United States
service on the 17th of September, and was stationed at
Fort McClary, Kittery Point.
The two companies remained at their respective posts
during the fall and winter, doing the ordinary garrison
duty and furnishing the guard for the Provost Marshal of
the

first

full

district.

improvements

In addition to this they

made many
company

at their respective posts, the first

building a long set of quarters at Fort Constitution

company

;

while

McClary, upon the Quartermaster's simply
purchasing the material at the Portsmouth Lumber Yards,
built, without any assistance, one of the finest hospitals
belonging to the United States on the New-England coast.
On the 6th of May, 1864, both companies proceeded,
under orders from Major General Dix, to report to General
C. 0. Augur, commanding Department of Washington,
where they duly arrived and were assigned for duty in the
the

at

defenses of that city.

The Government were about sending

the heavy garri-

sons of the defenses to the front, and these companies were

employed

to relieve them.

In the course of ten days they

relieved nearly thirty-five hundred men.

A

furnished men for garrison duty at Forts
Company
Slocum, Stevens, Totten, Slemmer, and Batteries Parrott,
Cameron, Kemball, and Vermont. Company B was, in
ten days, sent as a relieving and occupying force into ten
different Forts,

among them

Forts Bunker Hill, Saratoga,

Lincoln, Bayard, Gaines, and Fort Foote, at which last

important work they were stationed as a permanent garriCompany
was retained in the defenses north of
son.
the city, and assisted in defeating Early in his attack, or,

A

rather,

raid

command

on Washington

— Captain

Long being

ia

of a Provisional Battalion of four hundred men.

59
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At

this

time the duties of these companies were very

ar-

duous, and there being but few troops in the defenses,

they were continually on duty both night and day.

Early in August, 1864, Captain Ira McL. Barton

made

an application to the Secretary of War, through Ilis Excellency, Joseph A. Gilmore, Governor of I^ew-Hampshire,

companies of Heavy
His Excellency favorably indorsed the measure,
and the application was granted by the following:

to recruit a battalion of at least four

Artillery.

"War Department, Adjutant-General's3 Office,
i, 1864.
Autrust 19th,

To His Excellency,
Sir: — You

War,

the

"I

/

Governor of New-Hampshire, Concord.

are hereby authorized, by the Secretary of

to raise a Battalion of

Heavy

four companies for garrison service.

Artillery, to consist of

The term of

service

will be for either one, two, or three years, as the recruit

may

elect.

The

recruitment, organization and muster into

service will be in uniformity with the requirements of existing regulations of the

War

Department.

Bounties will

accordance with circular No. 27, Current Laws,
from, the office of the Provost Marshal General of the

be paid

in

United States.
I am, Sir, very respectfully.

Your obedient
(Signed)

THOMAS

servant,

M. VINCENT,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Recruiting for the new companies commenced at once,
and the men came rapidly forward. On the 3d of August,
Captain Barton was placed on recruiting service by the
War Department, and returning to New-Hampshire, took
charge of the organization of the companies under Adjutant-General Head. Previous to the granting of authority
by the War Department for raising this battalion, a third
company (unattached) had been started and was quickly
recruited by Captain J. O. Chandler, at Manchester.
The four companies of the battalion were quickly raised.
One at Dover, by Captain George W. Colbath one at
;
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Concord, by Captain R. S. Davis one at Nashua by Capand one at Laconia, by Captain A. S.
Libby. Recruits came in so rapidly that the four companies authorized were soon more than filled, and Adjutant-General Head applied for and obtained authoritj^ to
raise other companies.
One was raised at Newport by
;

tain D. J. Flanders,

Captain C. C. Shattuck, and another at Lancaster, by Capwas organized from
a ninety days' company at Fort Constitution, and a fourth
from general recruits at Concord, the former under Captain Charles O. Bradley, while a third

tain C. C.

Houghton, and the

latter

under Captain R. E.

Welch.

As fast as the companies were organized, they were
ordered to Washington, where they were assigned to duty
under the direction of Major General Augur. Ten companies having been organized, and the eleventh having
been commenced, an application was made for authority
to complete the regimental organization, which was at
once granted. Under this authority the Governor commissioned Captain Long as Colonel, and Captain Barton
as Lieutenant Colonel.
Lieutenant Colonel Barton was
immediately mustered, and was relieved from duty in
New-L[ampshire by Colonel Long, who undertook the completion of the regiment.

The dififerent batteries, as thej^ arrived at Washington,
met with different assignments, but finally seven of the
companies were collected in the third brigade, DeRussy's
division.
In pursuance of authority from the War Department already received, and from Headquarters Department of Washington, the regiment was organized, and
Lieutenant Colonel Barton assumed command October
21st, 1864.

It being found impossible to raise the twelfth company,
which was necessary to fully complete the regimental organization and to admit of the muster of Colonel Long,
the New-Hampshire Light Battery was assigned to the
regiment as the company required, on the 9th of November, and on the 16th, Colonel Long having been mustered,
assumed command of the regiment.
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On

21st of

the

assigned to the

November, 1864, Colonel Long was

command

of the

first

brigade, Hardin's

Twenty-second Army Corps, in which batteries
A and L were then stationed. On the 27th of November,
Lieutenant Colonel Barton was relieved from the command of the third brigade of DeKussy's division, and ordered to report, with the seven companies of the regiment,
to Colonel Long to be assigned to duty in his brigade,
and the command of the regiment again devolved upon
Lieutenant Colonel Barton.
On the 25th of November Battery A was relieved from
duty in the department, and ordered to Portsmouth harbor, and in the following February, Battery B was also
ordered for duty at the same place.
During the winter, and until the muster-out of the regiment, it garrisoned a line of works some ten miles in extent, where it gained great proficiency in artillery drill.
About fifty men were detailed each day for picket dfity in
Although the
front of this long line of fortifications.
duty of the regiment was confined principally to garrisons,
it was nevertheless arduous and disagreeable.
On the 15th of June, 1865, the regiment was mustered
out of service, and on the 16th, was en route for NewHampshire, where it arrived on the 19th, and received final
pay and discharge.
This briefly sketches the uneventful history of the First
division,

New-Hampshire Heavy

Artillery.

Li some respects

its

organization was difierent from that of other regiments.

Raised

time

in

detachments, and covering so long a space of
it had hardly assumed the form of

in its recruitment,

were no longer needed. The
men of the later companies were mustered for one, two, or
three years' service, as they might elect, and were about
Most
equally divided between the first and third classes.
of them received liberal bounties, but being volunteers,
were not to be counted among the worthless class of substitutes, which at the same period were forwarded as rea regiment,

when

its

services

cruits to the old regiments.

SHARP-SHOOTERS.
companies of sharp-shooters which NewHampshire furnished for the military service of the United
States have received less than their due share of notice.
This has doubtless been owing, in a great measure, to the
fact that they were unconnected with any State organization.
Their history has been merged in that of the regiments of which they formed apart and as these belonged
neither to any particular State, nor to the regular service,
their efficiency and their fame have rested wholly on the
efforts of Colonel Berdan, their founder, with the officers
who assisted him, and the men who have written their
military history in bloody characters on almost every battle-field in Virginia and Maryland.

The

three

;

The

principle of the organization was, at least in this

country, a

ons and
bullets

new

had

in

Its cardinal points

one.

using them.

skill in

were good weap-

Rifled cannon and minnie

a great measure superseded smooth-bore

ordnance, and buck and

ball.

Switzerland had long had

her sharp-shooters, and both England and continental Europe had opened schools of instruction in rifle practice.
When our war broke out we had nothing similar to this.
Theoretically,

it

was easy

to supply this want.

ern forests and western prairies abounded in
in the use of the

them

fit

rifle,

material for a

Our

men

east-

skilled

and their habits of life rendered
corps.
They were hardy men,

rifle

accustomed to exposure, steady of nerve, loyal to the core,
and only wanted proper arms and proper organization to
make them an invaluable addition to our raw levies in
other arms of the service. Practically, the task was a
difficult one.

Few

States, if any, could furnish material

hence the powerful
even
agency of State influence was lost. The idea of the corps
was a novel one, and many obstacles hindered the enterfor a regiment or a battalion

;
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Proper arms could not be procured, and government was so busy in developing its resources in "regular channels," that it could afford no time for experiments

prise.

on untried theories.
These were but a few of the difficulties, and it was only
by the most untiring energy and perseverance that they
were overcome, and Colonel Berdan, procured a reluctant
permission to raise a force of sharp-shooters, and received
a promise that two thousand Sharps' rifles should be manufactured for them.

It is not necessary that the difficulties
encountered in procuring the fulfillment of these promises
should be stated here. The result was, the First and

Second Regiments of United States Sharp-shooters, commonly known as Berdan's Sharp-shooters, of which the
three companies from New-Hampshire formed a part.
Their record has no superior. The men were selected
by the following test, prescribed by the War Department:
Each man was to make a string of ten shots, measuring,
in the aggregate,

from center of bull's-eye

to center

of

ball, not more than
hundred yards off-hand, or two hundred yards at a rest.
The uniform of the corps was dark green, with guttapercha United States buttons, and gutta-percha belt plates.
The drill was that of common light infantry, with particular attention given to skirmish drill and target practice.
The arms were Sharps' improved breech-loading rifles,
with set-triggers, and a small percentage of heavy target
The regiments were used
rifles, with telescopic sights.
sometimes together as skirmishers, and once or twice in
line of battle, but more commonly by detachments, to any
portion of the army where skillful skirmishing, sharp-shootAs skirmishing, or strong picket duty was to be done.
ers, they had confessedly no equals, and their preeminence
was due to their superior weapons, skill and drill. Wherever the picket fire of the enemy became too warm, a detachment of sharp-shooters was sent, and rarely failed to
stop it.
Wherever a hostile battery could be reached by
a riflo-ball, their heavv jjuns and sure aim rendered continuous use impossible.
Wherever a reconnoissance was
fifty

inches, at

a distance of one
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made, the "green coats" were called upon to clear
the way, and wherever an impo.rtant picket line was to be
established or re-established, the facility which the sharpshooters possessed in loading and tiring their breech-load-

to be

ing

rendered them the willing recipients of orders

rifles,

to perform the dithcnlt task.
battles

They

participated in

more

and skirmishes than the average of regiments, and

probably killed more rebels than the same number of
troops in any other

arm of

the service; while, from their

having been seldom used
dense masses,
they suffered less loss in comparison than many other
in line of battle in

regiments.

The

principle on which the corps

was organized, though

carried out against strenuous opposition, was in the end

triumphantly vindicated
and the theory held by the
Ordnance Department, at the beginning of the war, that
the smooth-bore musket, for buck and ball, was the best
weapon for the field, has been destroyed first by the successful experiment of placing Sharps' rifles in the hands
;

;

and, secondly, on European
where the Prussian needle-gun won a victor}^
and saved a kingdom. The principle has now been finally
indorsed by the government, and it has already commenced altering its muzzle-loading rifles to breech-loaders, on
a principle invented by Colonel Berdan himself.
The first company of New- Hampshire sharp-shooters
contained some of the best rifle-shots in the State, and it
has not been surpassed by any company of New-Hampshire troops in the soldierly qualifications of its members.

of Berdan's sharp-shooters

;

battle-fields,

be remembered that the test prescribed by the
Department for sharp-shooters was a "-string" often
shots, in which the sum of all the distances from the center
It will

War

of each ball to the center of the bull's-eye should not exceed fifty inches. The "strings" made by the members
of Company E came far within the test, varying from

seven to thirty inches.
to the ranks of the

company

left

Many more

applied for admission

company than could be

taken, and the

on the 11th of September with

full

ranks,
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having been mustered into the United States service on
the 9th.
The rendezvous of the regiment was at Wee-

hawken,

ISTew-Jersey.

Company

E, with the rest of the regiment,

afterward ordered to the

Camp

was a few days

of Instruction established

by Colonel Berdan, north of the city of Washington, J). C,
near Seventh street. It was at tirst supplied with targetrifles purchased by the men, the price of which was afterward allowed them by the government. They had been
in camp but a few days, when Captain Jones was ordered
with his company', and a Michigan company from his regiment, to take part in a foraging expedition toward Falls
Church, on the south side of the Potomac, under the
command of General W. F. Smith. It was there they
received their first experience under tire, and on this
march had their first man (Sergeant Brooks) wounded.
They spent the winter of 1861 and 1862 at Camp of Instruction, in drilling and target practice.
Meanwhile so
favorable an impression was made by the first company,
that Colonel Berdan requested Governor Berry to raise
two more companies, and when they were full. Captain
Jones received a commission as major of the Second Regiment United States Sharp-shooters, to which the new
companies were assigned.
The winter at Camp of Instruction was far from a comfortable one.
The men were like all the troops, totally
inexperienced in camp life, and were unable to make the
best use of even the few comforts at their command.
Aside from this the sharp-shooters lacked many conveniences which at first were supplied to State regiments
The measles prevailed, and
before leaving for the field.
The
the sick-list increased to an alarming degree.
Sharps' rifles which had been promised by the government did not arrive, and Colt's revolving rifles, made on
the same principle as the common Colt's pistol, were issued to the men amid many clamors ajid protests, which
This question,
for a time seemed likely to end in mutiny.
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though it did not closely aftect company E, which brought
its arms from home, was still a constant subject of debate,
and the cause of much unpleasant excitement.
Just before the Army of the Potomac was ordered to
the Peninsula, the First Regiment United States Sharpshooters was assigned, without being brigaded, to General
Fitz John Porter's division, with which it made its first
campaign.
Like the rest of McClellan's army, it embarked on transports and proceeded to Fortress Monroe, where it disembarked and went into camp near Hampton, awaiting the
advance up the Peninsula.
On the 9th of March, the division, in two columns,
made a reconnoissance toward Big Bethel, half of the
sharp-shooters skirmishing in advance of each column.
The only enemy found were a few cavalry scouts, one of
whom was shot from his horse at a distance of about thirteen hundred yards, by private James Morse, of Company
E. This was the first man shot on either side in the peninsular campaign.
On the 4th of April, the company, with the rest of the
regiment, took the advance of the Fifth Corps, on the
march to Yorktown, being deployed as skirmishers wherever the enemy appeared, and on the 5th of April tl>ey
distinguished themselves in the first battle of the campaign, crawling up near the enemy's works, and with
their target rifles picking ofi' the rebel gunners so surely
It was in this
as to render their batteries nearly useless.
engagement that the company lost its first man killed,
During the long siege
private J. S. M. Ide, of Claremout.
of Yorktown which succeeded, the sharp-shooters were
kept constantly at work, and were almost wholly relied
on to keep the enemy from molesting our working parties, and the value of their service was recognized by General Porter, in the following complimentary note to Colonel Berdau
:
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Headquarters Porter's Division,
^
V
Third Army Corps,
Camp near Yorktown, Va., April 8, 1862. J
Colonel Berdan, Commandwg Sharp-shooters :
Colonel: The Commanding General instructs me to
say to you that he is glad to hear, from the admissions of
the

enemy

themselves, that they begin to fear your sharp-

Your men have caused a number of the rebels
The Commanding General is glad to
to bite the dust.
find your corps are proving themselves so etficient, and
shooters.

trusts that this intelligence will

them

a steadier

hand and a

encourage your men, give

trusty rifles are pointed at the foe, they will
less at

He

every discharge.

desires to have a written report

officers

when their
make one rebel

clearer eye, so that

from each of 3'our

commanding the parties on picket, as soon as
come in this rule to be general.

ticable after they

prac-

;

I am, Colonel, very respectfully,

Your

obd't servant,

Fred. T. Locke,
Assistant Adjutant-General.

They could have found no

better opportunity for dis-

playing the utility of the organization than was afforded
by the siege of Yorktown, and they fully demonstrated
the wisdom of the principles on which they were founded.
Volumes of incidents might be gathered, and the news-

papers of that date were

full

of glowing accounts of the

exploits of the sharp-shooters, of which,

though many of

them only existed in the imagination of enthusiastic correwspondents, sufficient were true to give ample foundation

The regiment was encamped in a pleasant location on the bank of the York
river, sufficiently protected from the fire of the enemy to
be scarcely more than a random target for the practice of
some of their heaviest guns. They were excused from
for the reputation of the corps.

fatigue duty, and were used wholly for outpost and picket,

which purpose they were scattered along the line with
the infantry, to do the nice work. As Company E had
its heavy rifles, appropriate for long range, it was kept
for
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always at work whenever such services were required, and
many a marvelous tale is told of the accuracy of their
aim.
Simihir troops were also employed by the enemy,
and rifle duels at " long bowls," were of daily occurrence,
between the outposts of the two armies, who had not yet

acquired the habit of setting

down

so near each other that

the point blank range of a Sprin^^field musket was

all

the

was during this
siege that the idea of colored troops seems to have been
first put in practice, and a colored rebel sharp-shooter was
shot by one of Berdan's men, after many attempts had
been made to put a period to the annoying labors of thia
sable rebel who was a most excellent shot.
While here
the first invoice of Sharps' rifles were received, and the
men, for the first time, began to believe what they had
most of them before refused to credit, that the guns were
actually being manufactured for the corps.
They were
beautiful weapons, and no arm has yet been found equal
to it for the use of light troops.
Easily loaded in any position, strong-shooting, and wonderfully accurate for any
ordinary range, simple in its mechanism, and both shorter
and lighter than the muzzle-loading arms, it is specially
adapted to the use of skirmishers. The two thousand
made for the sharp-shooters were all manufactured of the
best material, and in the best manner, and added set triggers to the other characteristics of the rifle. They were
gladly welcomed, and the men exchanged their other
pieces for these with the utmost satisfaction.
Company E
did not make the change until after the evacuation of
Yorktown, when the prospect of long marches, and skiraccuracy required in picket-shooting.

It

mishes in the thick swamps of the peninsula, rendered the
men anxious to give up their heavy pieces for something
more easily loaded and less cumbersome on the march.
The sharp-shooters on outpost duty, far beyond the
lines that supported them, first discovered that the rebels
had evacuated Yorktown, and the Sergeant Major of the
regiment, William H. Horton, was, after the general com-

manding

the outposts, the

first

man

in the

town.

The

next day the regiment was marched into the town, and at
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night embarked on the steamer State of Maine, and 'proceeded to West Point, and thence by land to the Chicka-

hominy, where they were kept constantly on picket duty,
much of the time up to their waists in water. While here
the regimental headquarters were at Gaines' Mill, the
different companies being sent here and there along the
line, on special duty.
On the 27th of May, a forced march was made, in a
drenching rain, to Hanover Court House, a distance of
fourteen miles, and the battle, which takes its name from
that place, was fought, in which the regiment was engaged, with considerable loss, in which Company E shared
with the others.

A

month

of severe picket duty intervened, with con-

stant fighting along the line,

seven days'

pendent

fight.

regiment

The
in

and then came the famous

sharp-shooters were

the

Fifth

at the battle of Mechanicsville,

Corps.

now an indeCommencing

on the afternoon of the

26th of June, they fought side by side with the Buck-tails
of Pennsylvania, and inflicted a fearful slaughter on the

attacking forces with which Jackson assailed the right of

our

lines.

The next

day, at Gaines' Mill, they took an

which was scarcely a vicMalvern Hill, they were in
the very front of that fight, which was such a blow to the
rebel army.
In this battle the loss of Company E was
quite severe.
Among the wounded was Lieutenant C. E.
Jones. He was unable to be moved from the field hospital, and was left in the hands of the enemy, and died
soon after his capture. Jjieutenant Jones was a brave
soldier and an excellent oflicer.
The company lay in camp, at Harrison's Landing, nearly
six weeks, doing very little duty.
The detachments of
the regiment which had been scattered along the line at
the Chickahominy, were all brought together again.
On
the 14th of August, with the rest of the ami}', the sharpshooters marched down the Peninsula to Newport News,
thence the}^ embarked for Acquia Creek, and marched to
the battle ground of Gainesville and second Bull Run, in
active part in the terrific battle,

tory to the rebels.

Again

at
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engaged and suffered con-

wounded was Captain W. P.

who had his arm badly
wound for further

He was

shattered.

dis-

and was
subsequently transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps.
During the movement from Harrison's Landing, First
Lieutenant William H. Gibbs was acting Quartermaster
abled by the

active service,

of the regiment.

The company afterward marched, to Antietam, where
they formed a part of the reserve under General Porter,
and took no active part in the battle. A few days later,
on the 19th of September, supported by a brigade of infantry, the regiment forded the canal and Potomac river,
drove in the pickets of the enemy, and with their little
skirmish line captured several pieces of artillery, after a
sharp fight known as the battle of Blackford's Ford. The

regiment suffered very

little loss in

Accompanying the army on

its

the

affair.

march

to Fredericks-

burg, they were not often in the advance, and with the

exception of a night's picket duty on the top of the Blue
Ridge, at Snicker's Gap, they had very little to do except
to

keep their place

in

the column.

On

their arrival at

Falmouth they were encamped about two miles

east of
Their part in the great battle of Fredericksburg was confined to picket duty by
night, with considerable inactive exposure to the enemy's
fire by day.
The toils and exposure of the expedition
known as "Burnside's mud march," which took place
shortly after, were much more damaging to the regiment.
Early in Januarj^ 1863, the two regiments of sharpshooters were brought together in one command, under
Colonel Berdan, and separate detachments were put upon
duty at the several grand division headquarters, Company
E being at those of Major-General Hooker. As soon,
however, as General Hooker assumed command of the
Army of the Potomac, grand divisions were abolished,
and the two regiments were assigned to the third division.
Third Array Corps, commanded by General Whipple, and

the town, near the railroad.

for a time

formed a brigade by themselves, under Colonel
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Other regiments were afterward associated with
iu this manner they passed the remainder of
the winter, at a pleasant camp near " Stoneman's Switch,"
on the Acquia Creek and Fredericksburg Raih'oad. Picket
duty, by details of three days at a time, was about all
that was to be done beyond the regular duties of the
camp, and the distance to be marched and the muddiness
of the roads, rendered this, at times, hard and disagree-

Bertlan.

them, and

ble.

The spring

of 1863 opened with the campaign which

resulted in the battle of Chancellorsville.
at first

moved down

The Third Corps

the Rappahannock, as

if

the crossing

Meanwhile other corps had
crossed at the fords several miles up the river, and the
third marched quickly to the same point and joined them
near Chancellorsville. The two regiments of sharp-shoot-

was

to be effected

there.

were now together under the command of Colonel
Berdan, forming a brigade in the third division of the
The
corps, which was commanded by General Whipple.
crossing was effected on Friday, the 1st of May. In the
evening the division was formed in a field opposite the
Chancellor House, to support the Fifth Corps, which was
They were, however,
fiercely attacked by the rebels.
soon relieved and bivouacked for the night in the woods.
Saturday afternoon the sharp-shooters were ordered to re-

ers

port to General Birney of the

first

division, to lead a recon-

made in a southerly direction. Marching
some distance up the plank road, the column turned down

Doissance to be

little by-road to the left, and the sharp-shooters were
deployed as skirmishers, and ordered to advance through
a heavy piece of woods. The enemy's skirmishers were
soon encountered and quickly forced back into the open
ground beyond. They finally took a position in a railroad

a

cut,

ers

and being so covered by the rifles of the sharp-shootthat to escape was impossible they surrendered, the

number

;

of prisoners being greater than the

their captors.

They proved

to be the

number

of

Twenty-third Georgia

regiment, and were the guard to the ammunition train of
Jackson's column which was just pressing round to the
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right of our army, and very soon after broke with such

violence upon the Eleventh Corps. In this engagement,
which is known as that of " The Cedars," the sharp-shooters

won an enviable addition to their
On Sunday, May 3d, the day

tion.

already great reputaof the great light at

Chancellorsville, the sharp-shooters were placed in position

on the right of the plank road, in the dense woods of that
kind which characterizes the Wilderness, and bore their
full share of the brunt of the fierce attack which was that
day made on our lines. Their loss was heavy, and only
partly compensated by the heavy repayment of the debt
from the mouths of their death-dealing weapons, which,
unlike muzzle-loading muskets, were as easily loaded and
discharged in the thick underbrush of the Wilderness as
in the open plains of Manassas.
After their return to camp, just before the movement to
Pennsylvania, June 11th, the third division was broken up,
and the two regiments of sharp-shooters were assigned to
the second brigade, first division of the Third Corps, Colonel Berdan still retaining command, except for a few daj^s
preceding the battle of Gettysburg, and the first day of
the battle,

when

the sharp-shooters reported directly to

Daring the three days' battle, they
were almost constantly engaged, and contributed their
full share toward that victor}^ which saved Washington
from capture.
A detachment from the regiment, with a similar one
from the Third Maine, commanded by Colonel Berdan,
were the first troops engaged on the morning of the second
day's fight, a reconnoissance by them having been made
which unmasked the movements of the enemy, but came
near being the destruction of the whole reconnoitering
And when the battle was raging during that and
party.
the succeeding day, other detachments were sent here and
there all along the line wherever their peculiar services
were required.
From Gettysburg they marched in pursuit of Lee, and
division headquarters.

bore the brunt of the sharp fight of Wapping Heights,
where their splendid skill in skirmishing, their coolness,
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and the deliberation and accuracy of their aim won great
Meade and General French, who were
eye-witnesses of their movements.
They were afterward
encamped at White Sulphur Springs and Culpepper, until
the movement of Lee which forced Meade back to Centreville, during which movement they distinguished themselves in a charge at Auburn, October 13, which drew a
special complimentary order from the corps commander.
On the subsequent march of the army to its winter-quarters near Brandy Station, the sharp-shooters led the Third
Corps and added to their already great reputation in a severe
skirmish at Kelley's Ford, November 3, in which they
drove the enemy across the Rappahannock, captured a
large number of prisoners, and gained a lodgment for our
forces on the other side of the river.
In this engagement
Sergeant Samuel D. Munroe, who had been commissioned
as first lieutenant of this company, but had not been mustered, was instantly killed while directing a portion of the
skirmish line. Lieutenant Munroe was a brave and excellent soldier, who had worked his way up from the ranks,
and was highly esteemed by all his company. November
27 and 28 the company also took an active part in the
severe battles at Locust Grove and Mine Kun, where they
praise from General

sufiered considerable loss.

During the Winter of 1863 and 1864 the Third Army
Corps was broken up, and the sharp-shooters were assigned
to the third brigade, third division, Second Army Corps,
General Hancock commanding, with Brigadier General
Alexander Hayes as brigade commander.

With

this brigade the

company went through the cam-

paign of 1804, under fire almost without cessation every
day from the 5th of May until the 8th of September. The
general movements of the campaign have been repeatedly
related in the histories of other regiments.
Wherever the

Second Corps was engaged, there were the sharp-shooters
always in the front of the battle, when skirmishers were
to be thrown out or pickets-posts to be established.
Li the
several movements north of the James in July and
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and Captain

G. Andrews and First Lieutenant Isaac Davis were

both wounded.

On

the 8th of

company,

less

September the original men of the

than a score in number, were mustered out

of service and embarked at City Point for home.

It is to

be regretted that more minute details of the actions and

company can not be given. Necessarily, howcompany is merged mainly in that
of the regiment, and it would be difficult to separate the
two.
The organization was a small one and received but
little encouragement from the State.
But its record is not
losses of the

ever, the history of the

surpassed by the best of our regiments, and briefly as

shows as much service and bloody
the history of the war affords.

here related
as

it

The company
commands

it is

battles

furnished the following officers for other

:

Captain A. B. Jones was commissioned major of the
Second Regiment of United States Sharp-shooters, on the
3d of December, 1861, and in May, 1862, received a staff
appointment, with the rank of colonel, and has since served on the staffs of Generals Fremont, Schenck, Scammon,
and others.
First Lieutenant, afterward Captain W. P. Austin, was
disabled by his wound, received August 80, 1862, and was
transferred to the Veteran Reserve Corps.
Second Lieutenant, afterward First Lieutenant W. H.
Gibbs, was appointed captain of a Michigan company in
his regiment, but was refused a commission on the ground
that he was not a resident of that State. He afterward
was tendered a staff appointment, with the rank of major,
on the staff' of Major General Banks, but was unable to
accept on account of ill health.
Private Frank P. Cram was promoted to sergeant-major
of his regiment, and afterward commissioned as Second
Lieutenant, Troop H, First New-Hampshire Cavalry.
The following names of battles and skirmishes, in which
60

:
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Company E
battle-flag,

under

participated,

were inscribed on the regimental

by order of the various corps commanders

whom

the sharp-shooters served

1.

Lewinsville, September 27, 1861.

2.

12.

Big Bethel, March 29, 1862.
Yorktown, April 5, 1862.
Siege of Yorktown, April 5 to May 5, 1862.
Hanover Court House, May 27, 1862.
Mechanicsville, June 26, 1862.
Gaines' Mill, June 27, 1862.
Malvern Hill, July 1, 1862.
Gainesville, August 29, 1862.
Second Bull Run, August 30, 1862.
Blackford's Ford, September 19 and 20, 1862.
Fredericksburg, December 13, 1862.

13.

The

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.

10.

11.

Cedars,

May

14. Chancellorsvilie,
15. Gettysburg,

2,

1863.

May

3

July 2 and

16.

Wapping

17.

Auburn, October

and

4,

1863.

1863.

3,

Heights, July 23, 1863.
13, 1863.

November 7, 1863.
Locust Grove, November 27, 1863.
Mine River, November 30, 1863.

18. Kelley's Ford,

19.
20.
•

25.

May 5, 6, and 7, 1864.
Po River, May 10 and 11, 1864.
Spottsylvania, May 12, 1864.
North Anna, May 24 and 25, 1864.
Tolopotomy, May 30 and 31, 1864.

26.

Cold Harbor, June

21. Wilderness,
22.

23.
24.

27. Petersburg,

June

3,

4 and

16, 17

and

5,

1864.

18, 1864.

29.

Weldon Railroad, June 22, 1864.
Deep Bottom, July 27, 1864.

30.

Deep Bottom, August 15 and

28.

companies f and

16, 1864.

g.

these companies formed a part of the same regiment, and were always used together, their history may
Company F was mustered into the
as well be connected.

As

United States service November

28,

1861, with ninety-
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December 10, 1861, with
cers.
Each company left

Compan}'

ninety-five
for

G

was mustered

men and

Washington
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three

as soon as

oflB.-

mus-

and reported to Colonel Berdan, at Camp of Instrucwhere they were assigned to the Second Regiment
United States Sharp-shooters. On the 18th of March the
regiment was assigned to the brigade of General Augur,
first division. First Corps, and joined his command at
tered,

tion,

Camp Williams, near Fairfax Seminary. On the 1st of
April they marched to Bristoe Station, and on the 15th
of the same month to Falmouth, where they met the enemy for the first time, and in a sharp skirmish drove them

Rappahannock. While at Falmouth, Company
was put upon provost duty. On the 29th of May the
division moved to Front Royal, on the Manassas Gap
Railroad.
At the time of Banks' retreat to Harper's
Ferry, and during this trip, the regiment lost one man
killed and about sixty wounded by a collision of trains on
the railroad. About the middle of June they returned
to Falmouth.
On the 12th of July, Captain H. M. Caldwell, Company F, died of typhoid fever, and the service
thus lost a brave, patriotic and promising oflicer. First
Lieutenant J. H. Ilildretb was here detailed as aid to General Gibbon, and the command of the company devolved
on Lieutenant Rowell. On the first of August this regiment went on a reconnoissance to Orange Court House,
taking part in a lively skirmish with the enemy. August
10th they marched to Cedar Mountain, and thence to
Rappahannock Station, where there was a sharp engagement on the 23d of August, and company F had its first
man wounded Sergeant J. P. Dodge of New-Boston,
Directly after this, in the disastrous campaign of General
Pope, the two companies bore an honorable part in the
battle of Sulphur Springs, Gainesville, and Bull Run. They
then marched with McClellan, and won great praise from
their commanding officers at the battles of South Mountain and Antietam, where they sutiered heavy losses.
Among the killed was Second Lieutenant J. W. Thompson, Company G, who was shot through the head while
across the

F

—
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attempting to capture a stand of rebel colors. Lieutenant Thompson had served as Second Lieutenant in the
First New-Hampshire regiment, and was a thorough sol-

whose greatest fault was his reckless bravery.
The regiment accompanied the First Corps on the march
to Fredericksburg, and was hotly engaged on the 13th of
As
December at that place under General Franklin.
stated in the report of Company E, the two regiments of
sharp-shooters were brought together in one brigade early
dier,

in January, 1863.

They kept thus organized during the

sumraercampaign, including the battles of Chancellorsville,
Gettysburg, and Wapping Heights, in which companies F
and G were engaged, and in the second of which Captain
Rowell was wounded in the thigh. On arriving at Sulphur Springs, the First Regiment was transferred to the
third brigade, while the Second remained with General
"Ward's brigade until the close of the year covered by this
report, taking part in the battles of Kelley's Ford, Locust
Grove, Mine Run, and encamped during the winter at
Brandy Station. In January, 1864, more than two thirds
of each company re-enlisted, and the regiment became a
veteran regiment, received a furlough, and did not return
to the front until after the spring election.

Their history during the bloody campaign of 1864, is
mainly like that of Company E. They were used mostly as
skirmishers and sharp-shooters, and were almost constantly
under fire. From the time of the consolidation of the two
regiments, January 1863, they participated in the same
battles and skirmishes, the names of which will be found

end of the report of Company E. The names of
engagements previous to this time, are as follows:

at the

their

Falmouth,

May

15, 1862.

August 23, 1862.
Sulphur Springs, August 25, 1862.
Gainesville, August 29, 1862.
Bull Run, August 30, 1862.
South Mountain, September 14, 1862.
Antietam, September 17, 1862.
Fredericksburg, December 13, 1862.

Rappahannock

Station,
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During the summer campaign of 1864, Major E. T.
Rowell was wounded severely at the battle of Petersburg,
while gallantly leading his regiment, and he has never
fully recovered from his injuries.
Captain Samuel F.
Murry, Company F, was taken prisoner at the battle of
Ream's Station, and was kept a prisoner for a long time.
Captain H. P. Smith, Company G, was severely wounded
at the battle of the Wilderness.

In these two, as in
tain

accurate

lists

Company

E,

it is

impossible to ob-

of casualties in the various battles in

which they were engaged, as all the records of the company were left with the regiment, or at the War Department. Unlike the first company, these carried no arms
from the state, and at camp of instruction, they received
the Colt's Rifle, under protest. They however exchanged
them in due time, at Falmouth, for the Sharps', and used
the latter so effectively as to become well known in
McDowell's army, though their opportunities for active
service, during the summer of 1862, were much inferior to

Company E on the battle-fields
Commencing with Second Bull Run,

those afforded to

of the

Peninsula.

in

Au-

gust, 1862, their services since then have not been sur-

passed by those of any class of troops, and were

it

proper,

in these pages, to give in detail the history of the regi-

ment

of which they formed a part, no one of these sketchwould be richer in incidents of valor, remarkable
exploits on the field, and the general romance of the war,
es

than that of the sharp-shooters.
In the winter of 1862 and 1863, while in

camp

at Fal-

mouth, two soldiers appeared at the headquarters of the
brigade, and desired to join the
stated that they

had

enlisted

in

sharp-shooters.
the

They

Second California

Infantry, with the promise of being sent at once into the

Instead of this, their regiment was stationed in one
of the forts on the Pacific coast, and being tired of this

field.

inactive service, they

Army

of the

had deserted, and had come

Potomac

for the express

Berdan's Sharp-shooters.

to the

purpose of joining

They were placed under guard

until the truth of their story

had been ascertained, and
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autliority

had been received from the Secretary of

for their transfer to the sharp-shooters,

War

when they were

Their names were "Williams and
assio:ned to Company F.
Buckingham, and they proved to be soldiers worthy of
the enthusiasm which led them to desert an inactive life

on the Paciiic, and travel thousands of miles to join a
regiment in the lield, in Virginia. Williams was twice
wounded in battle, the last time mortally. Buckingham
was also wounded, and subsequently died.
The few original men of the companies who had not reenlisted, were mustered out of service at the expiration of
their term of service, in jSTovember and December, 1864.
The remainder, with the rest of the regiment, were consolidated into one

company, with those

left

of the First

Regiment, and were transferred to the Fifth Kew-Harap-

which they formed Company K, with three ofiiCaptain Griggs,First Lieutenant Follansbee, and Sec-

shire, in
cers,

ond Lieutenant Fletcher. There was much dissatisfaction
the men, at being transferred to an infantry regiment, and strenuous eftbrts were made by officers and
others, to have them transferred to the New-Hampshire
Battery, which service the men preferred, but without

among

avail.

The two companies have furnished the following officers
commands outside their companies. Second Lieutenant E. T. Tiowell, Company F, was promoted to captain,

for

July

12, 1862,

ment on the

and was commissioned as major of his regiHe was afterward com-

1st of July, 1863.

missioned as lieutenant colonel, but the number of his
regiment was too small to admit of his being mustered.
During the campaign of 1864 the two regiments of sharpshooters were brought together again, and reported as a
While
separate brigade direct to division headquarters.

thus organized the two regiments were

Major

First Lieutenant J. H. Hildreth,

nearly

commanded by

Rovvell.

all

Company F,

of his term of service on the

General Gibbon.

stall"

served

of Major
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F, was commis-

sioned as assistant surgeon of his regiment soon after

its

organization, and was promoted to full surgeon, with the

rank of major, August 12th, 1863.
Private Charles B. Wilson was commissioned as second
lieutenant in the Nineteenth United States Colored Regiment, in the fall of 1864.
Sergeant George A. Harden, Company G, was commissioned as first lieutenant and quartermaster of the First
Regiment United States Sharp-shooters, July 10th, 1862.
On the 1st of January, 1863, he was detailed as actingassistant adjutant-general of the brigade, in which his regiment was serving, in which capacity he acted until August,
10th, 1863, when he was sent on detached service to NewYork.

SKETCH OF SURGEON

A.

H.

J.

BUZZELL.

Surgeon A. J. H. Buzzell was born in the city of NewYork, March 31, 1831. His father, Dr. Aaron Buzzell,
soon removed to Norfolk, Virginia, where he resided until
his death, which occurred some ten years subsequent; and,
upon his death-bed, expressed a wish that his son and only
child might be sent north and educated to the medical
profession.

As

soon as

affairs

could be arranged, Mrs. Buzzell

came

New-Hampshire, her native State, to carry out the last
wish of her husband relative to their son. His opportu-

to

were far from favorable;
New-England, with a ready mind and

nities for education in Virginia

but, after

by

coming

to

close application to his studies, he soon completed his

preparatory course, and entered the office of Dr. L. G.
Hill, of

Dover, where he read medicine the usual term,

attended lectures at Hanover and Philadelphia, and grad-

uated at the former place, in 1854.
In the following winter he opened an office in Dover,
where he soon secured the confidence of the community,
obtained a good practice, and was highly esteemed as a
good physician, citizen, and christian gentleman.
Always an ardent lover of his country and her institutions (except slavery, which,

when

a boy, and living in

midst, he abhorred and condemned), he was ready,

its

when

the rebellion broke out, to aid her in any capacity, and
early tendered his services to the government.

In July,

1862, a vacancy occurring, he was offered an assistant sur-

gency in the Third Regiment, New-Hampshire Volunteers,
which he at once accepted, closed his office, bade adieu to
his family and friends, and hastened to join his regiment
at Hilton Head, South-Carolina, where he arrived on the
5th of September, and found the command in a most lamentable condition. Surgeon Moulton had gone home,
some six weeks previous, on account of serious illness,
which finally compelled him to resign and the whole care
;
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of the regiment had devolved upon Assistant Surgeon
who labored with untiring energy, yet was unable

Eaton,

to stay the ravages of disease which had crept into the
regiment while doing outpost duty on that and adjacent
islands, since the massacre of James Island, in June,
and, at the time of Dr. Buzzell's arrival, was himself prostrated with disease, and soon resigned.
There were some seventeen sick in regimental hospital,
forty-five in general hospital, and one hundred and twentyfive in quarters; making, in all, a total of one hundred

and eighty-seven

;

and of

diseases, too, requiring quite a

from those the doctor had
former practice. But he set

different course of treatment

been accustomed

to in his

and,
himself to work with commendable earnestness
although his position was trying in the extreme, he labor;

ed on with cahnness and remarkable success. About this
time a detachment of the Seventh New-Hampshire Volunteers arrived from Florida, emaciated and prostrate
with climatic diseases; and having no tents or camp equipage, were allowed to occupy the quarters of Company H,
most of the company being absent as prisoners of war.
They were mostly chronic cases, very difficult to manage,
and, in a few days, yellow fever made its appearance

among them, and they were consequently removed outside
the camp. Dr. Buzzell, being at the same time, assigned
the duty of attending them, in addition to his duties with
own

regiment, which alone were too considerable for
any one man yet he performed them all with great skill
and success, thereby preventing the spread of the fearful

his

;

his own but other commands, and
soon had the satisfaction of seeing the number of sick materially diminish, and the command in a far more healthy
and vigorous condition than when he took charge of it.

disease, not only in

He was promoted to surgeon ISTovember 17, 1862, and
soon became one of the most popular medical officers in
the department, and was many times called to attend general officers in preference to their

own

staff'

surgeons.

He

shared alike the confidence of officers and men, and at
different times occupied the position of member of medical

954
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examining boards, brigade surgeon, medical director, and
medical inspector, having on one occasion to inspect twelve
brigades, beside

artillery

and cavalry.

When

not oq

he was always with his regiment; always devoted to the sick and wounded, and often rising from a
sick bed to stand all night at the operating table.
Indeed,
if sick himself, he would rise to attend sick-call or perform
any necessary operation.
He accompanied the army
through all the battles before Charleston, and was often
found in the thickest of the fight, cheering on the men,
and always doing his utmost to alleviate the sufferings of
special duty

At one time a shell passed between his
covering himself and assistants with sand and fragments of earth, while performing an operation on the field.

the wounded.
legs,

In the spring of 1864 he was ordered, with his regiment,

Department of Virginia, under General Butler, and
and Richmond he often
had superintendence of the whole medical department
under General Gilmore, and, when not acting as such, had
charge of the "Flying Hospital," and was chief operating
to the

in the operations before Petersburg

surgeon.

In January, 1865, he accompanied General Terry on his
staff" surgeon, and had
charge of the prisoners retaken in that neighborhood.
After the capture of that strong-hold, a portion of the

expedition against Fort Fisher, as

army moved on Wilmington, which place they entered
about the 22d of February. Many of the prisoners (there
were some ten thousand in all) were sick with diarrhea
and typhoid-fever, and Surgeon Buzzell's labors were incessant and trying; but, with the ardor of his temperament, and his intense desire to do all he could for his
country and her defenders, he toiled night and day, until
he was himself prostrated with fever. He was convej'ed
to the residence of a Mrs. Walker, where he was cared for
with much assiduity and kindness; and although, for a
time, it was hoped he might recover, he had the opinion
that he should not.
In remarks to friends, and in letters
to his family, he showed the most perfect resignation, and
assured them "all would be well." He died at Wil-
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of " typlio-malarial fever,"

March 27,
Dover and buried
with masonic honors on the 4th of April
the whole
community lamenting the loss of a christian, patriot and
mington,

C,

JN".

1865, and his remains were brought to

;

fellow-citizen.

In a letter of condolation to his wife, from a lady of the
" For ten days he lay on
house where he died, she says
his couch of illness, and, from the first, he felt that the end
would be as it is. He was perfectly resigned. Day after
day I took ray Bible, at his request, and read to him some
of his favorite psalms." An officer, also writes "Associated
with him in the army for a considerable length of time, I
had learned to love him very dearly, and when I witnessed
:

:

his noble, self-sacrificing charity in devoting his energies

who

so earnestly to the well-fare of the sufl:ering prisoners

were thrown upon our hands

man

at this place, I could

not

was in discharge
of these professional duties that he himself was taken sick.
Suffice it to say, at present, that from the first he exhibited
and
the sweetest and most holy trustfulness in God
although it was painful, yet I could not help thinking
how beautiful it was to see the strong man resting with
such child-like confidence upon the bosom of his heavenly
help feeling ho^v good a

he was.

It

;

Father."

—

was thus he died
calmly, sweetly, holily. It was
going down of the sun. If in its meridian splendor it most dazzled the eye, it was when it painted the
horizon with its drapery of velvet and gold, that its beauty
became glorious, and typical of love, mercy, and God.
Many extracts from his letters might be inserted, which
would be of interest, as showing his love of country the
importance he attached to the war its results as afiecting
the interests of this nation and the world the justice of
our cause and his unfailing confidence in our success,
and the final triumph of our arms. Let one, written or
It

like the

;

;

;

;

dictated a few days before his death, to his family, suffice:

"

God

bless

my

interpose his

own, dear,

arm

to save

and may he
from destruction in this try-

suflTering country,
it

ing hour, while the glorious truth of

human

liberty is

;
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being evolved.

I

have

felt

almost a passionate desire to

and see peace established upon the
principles of truth and justice
but my feelings have
changed, and there is a calm resignation to the will of
Providence. I see the hardships and dangers we may yet
!"
have to encounter
but all is well
His last words to his wife were "Be of good heart
outlive this rebellion,

;

—

:

be directed for the best."

all will

Thus

died, at the early age of thirty-four, the devoted

husband and father; the soldier's friend, and Christian
patriot
lamented, and to be held in grateful remembrance by all who knew him.
Soon after his death, his wife received from the Secretary of War his appointment as Lieutenant Colonel United
States Volunteers, by brevet, for gallant and meritorious
;

conduct
to date

at the

storming of Fort Fisher, North-Carolina,

from March

13, 1865.

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT,
Of

APRIL,

1866,

every able-bodied, white male citizen of this State, resident

therein,

of the age of eighteen gears, and under the age of
from doing military duty.

forty-five years, not by law exemj^t
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